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Abstract 

The Indian insurance industry was thrown open to competition from the 
private sector in the year 2000. The opening up of the industry has helped 
insurance customers in general and the private insurers in particular. The private 
insurers have been growing on an average of 77% since its inception. People 
purchased private sector‘s insurance products mainly because of their 
professional approach and better service. Yet, their customers are not ready to 
recommend them to others. This is because of lack of confidence and 
trustworthiness. So, the author is of the opinion that, private insurers have taken 
off but still have a long way to go…  
Introduction  

The year 2000 was a defining moment in the history of Indian Insurance. 
For the first time the sector was opened up to private sector. Today, Insurance 
happens to be a mega business in India. It is a business growing at the rate of 15 
to 20 percent annually, together with banking services it adds about 7% of the 
GDP. Yet nearly 80% of the population is without life insurance cover. Though the 
life insurance penetration and the density has reached to 4.10% of GDP and $ 
33.2 respectively in the year 2006-07, it is still very low when compared to 
international standards. Among the 87 countries studied for insurance penetration 
and density, India ranks 76th The Indian contribution to the world insurance 
business was just 1.68% in 2006. The penetration level of life insurance in India is 
one of the least in the world.  
Objectives of the Study  

 To study the growth of private insurers and the impact on the business due to 
privatization. 

 To study the private life insurance policies purchased, reason for purchase, the 
satisfaction level, the benefits drawn, companies recommended by the policy 
holders of Mumbai. 

Research Methodology 
Both primary and secondary data is used. Survey method is followed for 

the study. Primary data was collected with the help of questionnaire with open 
ended and close ended questions posed on insurance policyholders. For the 
purpose of sampling, the Mumbai city is divided into three stratums, namely, 
South Mumbai, Western Suburb and the Eastern Suburb. On the basis of the 
population of Mumbai, the sample size of 400 policyholders were randomly 
selected and are proportionately divided as 115 from South Mumbai, 115 from 
Eastern Suburb and 170 from Western Suburb. 
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Review of literature 

 There is enough literature on liberalization and privatization of insurance in 
India, the role of IRDA, the Tariff Advisory Committee and the insurance 
penetration and density. Though, there are many published articles written by 
various authors and experts, there is no specific detailed study conducted in this 
regard. For the purpose of research, I studied the IRDA Reports 2001-02 to 2007-
08, articles of Insurance Chronicle April 2006 and IRDA journal April 2005 and 
August 2006. 
Growth of Life Insurance Business after privatisaion 

In 2000-01, when the industry was opened up for the private players, the 
life insurance premium was Rs. 34,898.48 crore  but the same has grown up to 
Rs. 2,01,351-41 crore in 2007-08 with  a 576.96% growth.   Private insurers have 
improved their market share from 18.10 % in 2006-07 to 25.61 % in 2007-08 in 
the total premium collected during the year. Their first year premium collection 
(other than single premium) has surpassed the LICs premium for the first time 
after privatisation (figure-1).  
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Figure-1 First year premium (other than single) collected by life 

insurance companies 
But in the single premium policy sales, LIC is the undisputed leader. The 

number of policies issued by private insurers grown at 67.40% as against LICs -
1.61% in the same year (table-1). 

TABLE-1 
New Policies Issued 

Insurer 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 

Private sector 38,71,410(73.37) 79,22,274(104.64) 1,32,61,558(67.40) 

LIC 3,15,90,707(31.75) 3,82,29,292(21.01) 3,76,12,599 (-1.61) 

TOTAL 3,54,62,117 46151566 5,08,74,157 

Note: Figure in brackets indicate growth rate (in per cent). 
Source: IRDA Annual Reports 2006-07 and 2007-08  
The growth in first year premium was fuelled by increase in sale of unit 

linked products. This trend is being observed for the last three years (table-2). 
TABLE-2 

Trends in life insurance business—Unit linked insurance plans 

 Unit linked policies% Non linked policies% 
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2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 

Private 82.30 88.75 90.33 17.70 11.25 9.67 

LIC 29.76 46.31 62.31 70.24 53.69 36.69 

Industry 41.77 56.91 70.30 58.23 43.09 29.70 

Source: IRDA Annual Reports 2006-07 and 2007-08 
The analysis of table -2 reveals that the private life insurance companies‘ 

business is mainly dependent on ULIP. This is not only a healthy trend for private 
companies but also for the industry. 
Analysis of data 

(a) Policies purchased 
The awareness level of the 400 respondents was taken into account and 

also their source of information. Overall, Money back policy is the well-known 
policy with 92.00% (368 out of 400), ULIP came second with 81.00% (324 out of 
400). Out of the total 855 policies purchased 194 policies were Money Back 
Policy – the highest. Out of these 194 policies 183 policies were bought from the 
public sector life insurance company LIC. 
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Figure -2 Sector wise Purchases of Life Insurance Policies 

Among the 147 ULIP policies purchased, 125 policies were from private life 
insurance companies. The sector wise analysis reveals that the LIC topped the 
list with 71.35% while private sector life insurance companies got 28.65% 
(figure2). 

The study reveals that LIC dominates the market except in ULIP and 
Pension policies. It dominated especially the Money Back policy (94.32%) and 
Endowment policy (91.2%). But interestingly when it comes to ULIP private 
insurance companies are the market leaders with 84.83%. In Pension Policies  
LIC has a very close edge over private life insurance companies, as pension 
policy from LIC contributes 51.97% whereas private insurance companies are 
close at 48.03%.  Thus it is obvious that private insurance companies are giving a 
tough competition to LIC. 

(b) Reason for purchase  

TABLE-3 Sector wise Reason for purchase of Life Insurance Policies 

Reason Public Private               Total 
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sectorLIC sector 

f % f % f % 

Tax saving 243 32.97 77 25.08 320 30.65 

Investment 128 17.37 94 30.62 222 21.26 

Child education 62 8.41 13 4.23 75 7.18 

Safety &security 81 11 30 9.77 111 10.63 

Life cover& tax 16 22.12 58 18.89 221 21.17 

Retirement 51 6.92 29 9.45 80 7.66 

Specific needs 6 0.81 4 1.30 10 0.96 

Others 3 0.41 2 0.65 6 0.48 

Total 737 100 307 100 1044 100 

The analysis for the reasons for purchase of policies reveals that the tax 
saving (30.74%) is the major reason for buying the insurance products which is 
closely followed by investment (21.09%) and Life cover & Tax saving (20.90%). 
The public sector – LIC‘s policies are mainly purchased for tax saving (32.97%) 
while life cover & tax saving (22.12%) rank next. But the private life insurance 
companies‘ products are purchased primarily for investment purpose (30.62%). 

(c) Satisfaction level 
Out of the 221 respondents who responded for LIC, 86 (38.91%) of them 

indicated their satisfaction level as ‗very good‘, while 108(48.87%) responded as 
‗good‘, 9.05% said ‗average‘ but only 1.36% said poor. This shows that the people 
are happy with the services of LIC.  

For private sector, 39.29% of the respondents said that the services of 
private insurance companies are ‗very good‘, while 51.79% of the respondents 
said ‗good‘,7.14% respondents said ‗average‘ and 1.79% said ‗poor‘. This shows 
that the satisfaction level of private sector insurance companies are little better 
than that of LIC i.e. by 3.92%. 
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Figure -3 Satisfaction level of the Life Insurance Policy holders 

(d) Ranking of benefits 
The respondents were asked to respond to the benefits provided by the 

private sector insurance companies. The options that the respondents responded 
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were – Better service, Professional approach, Timely claim settlement, Good 
returns, Attractive scheme, Variety of products, Less premium, Less formalities, 
Trustworthiness and None of them. They were also asked to rank these benefits. 
The following is an analysis of benefits. 
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Figure - 4 Ranking of benefits of LIC 
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Figure -5 Ranking of benefits of private life insurance companies 
Majority of the respondents ranked ‗Professional Approach‘ as first, ‗Better 

Service‘ as second and ‗Good Return‘ as third. From the above results it is clear 
that people purchased private sector insurance companies‘ products mainly 
because of their professional approach and better service.  
(e)Recommendation of private insurance companies by customers 

 The respondents were asked whether they would like to recommend a 
particular insurance product /company. Only 344 out of 400 respondents 
responded. The study revealed that 45.35% of the respondents recommend 
Public Sector Life Insurance Company - LIC and only 9.30% of the respondents 
recommend Private Sector Life Insurance Company. An  analysis of the raw data 
reveals that for LIC, the money back policy is the most recommended policy, 
while for the Private it is the ULIP. 

TABLE  - 4 Recommendations of Life Insurance Products and Companies 

Company  Frequency Valid Percent 

Public sector 156 45.35 

Pvt. sector 32 9.30 

Cant.say 48 13.95 

Pub.&Pvt. 93 27.03 

Pub.(or)Pvt 15 4.36 

Total 344 100.0 

Findings 
It is found that money back policy is the most purchased policy (22.69%) while 

ULIP is the second most (21.40%) purchased policy.  
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The other objective of the study was to find out whether the growth of 
private insurance companies has affected the growth of public sector insurance 
company LIC. Among the new policies purchased by the respondents after the 
year 2001, LIC‘s share was only 39.95% while the private life insurance 
companies share was 60.05%. This shows that the private life insurance 
companies could sell 50% more policies than that of the policies sold by LIC. After 
going through the analysis it is concluded that the growth of LIC is affected 
because of the growth of private sector life insurance companies. The same is 
confirmed by secondary data. 

The next important finding is that the satisfaction level of the respondents 
towards private life insurance companies was 3.92% more than the LIC.  

The respondents have given ‗Trustworthiness‘(80%) as the major reason 
for purchase of life insurance products from LIC, on the other hand the private 
sector respondents gave first rank for ‗Professional approach‘. This analysis 
shows that the public sector life insurance company LIC enjoys the ‗Government 
seal‘, but the private insurance companies were standing on their professional 
approach and service.  

The main problem to private sector is when it comes to recommendations 
of new products and companies, their customers are not ready to recommend 
them. This is because of lack of confidence and trustworthiness. 
Conclusion 

From the study, it is understood that the majority of the policy holders are 
buying policies for tax saving only. Life cover becomes the third reason to buy 
insurance products. This trend has to change. This shows that public has not 
understood clearly the purpose of insurance. So, it is suggested that the life 
insurance companies should conduct insurance awareness campaign with the 
help of advertisements and social groups. The awareness on insurance has to 
increase at a very young age. 

Since the public looks for ‗trustworthiness‘ in a company while buying a 
insurance product, it is suggested that the private non life insurance companies 
should spend on advertisement campaigns, social spending for brand building so 
as to create trust in the minds of customers. Also, some motivational steps could 
be taken for the recommendation made by the customers.  

The other major problem is that the private life insurance companies are 
heavily depending on market linked policy ULIP. This is not a healthy trend since 
the market volatility will affect the growth of business. The attractive schemes of 
private sector will be more attractive and effective if they could add more varieties 
to attract.    

 The private insurers have to increase efforts to design new products that 
are suitable for the market and make use of innovative distribution channels to 
reach a broader range of the population. From the analysis it is clear that private 
insurers have taken off but still have a long way to go…  
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Abstract 

The main purpose of this study was to analyze the attitude of college 
students towards the physical education and sports and the secondary purpose of 
the study was to examine the divergences in the attitudes‘ from the equal 
probability occurrence. One hundred subjects were selected from the Lucknow 
Christian P.G. College, Lucknow for this study. The age of the subjects were 
ranging from 18 to 25 years. These subjects were administered a self developed 
questionnaire the entire  questionnaire comprised thirty statement with a cover 
page, a covering letter and a personal information sheet for respondents. The 
attitude of respondents towards the physical education and sports were analyzed 
using the descriptive frequency percentage technique for each of the thirty 
statements of the physical education and sports on the two alternative choices i.e. 
Yes and No. With regard to the secondary purpose of the study, chi-square test 
(x2) was applied to determine the significance of the divergence in the attitudes of 
respondents from that of equal probability occurrence. Results of this endeavor 
reveled that both study groups possess positive attitude towards physical 
education and sports. 

Keywords: Attitude, college students, physical education and sports. 
Introduction 

Physical education and sports, at least in its origin, has existed since 
human society. However, it has been a historic category as a whole but as a 
matter of fact physical education and sports in India is still in the formative stage. 
Physical education and sports, in general, dose not has the same status as the 
other academic subjects in the education curriculum in our education institutions. 
Though it has been generally accepted as a matter of policy that physical 
education and sports should be in harmony with the total education pattern and 
should be complimentary to the ultimate aim of education. 

Physical activity is essential for life. If the organism is not physically active; 
the functions of the body will gradually diminish from desirable levels until there is 
difficulty in moving even under minimal conditions. Without physical activity, their 
regression in bodily function will continue until death results. 

Physical activity is a part of the society and an integral part group of the 
culture. It varies in each nation, community and group. It has been a part of life of 
all people from early times to the present. The influence of international sports 
has made physical activity a part of life in all cultures and nations.  
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Attitude is a feeling one has about a specific object, such as a situation, a 
person, an activity, and so forth. Attitudes are judgments. They develop on the 
ABC model (affect, behavior, and cognition). The affective response is an 
emotional response that expresses an individual's degree of preference for an 
entity. The behavioral intention is a verbal indication or typical behavioral 
tendency of an individual. The cognitive response is a cognitive evaluation of the 
entity that constitutes an individual's beliefs about the object. Most attitudes are 
the result of either direct experience or observational learning from the 
environment. 

Interest in the measurement of attitudes in physical education is not 
surprising, since it is often assumed that a person with a positive attitude reflect a 
desirable behaviour. It not always true that attitude reflects behaviour. For 
example, when people are asked about their attitude toward physical activity in 
general, most will express a positive view, yet many of these people lead 
sedentary lifestyle. Although attitudes certainly have some bearing on behaviour, 
the linkage between the two is complex.  

If we thoroughly observe our schools and colleges how much students 
have taken part in any kind of physical activity then we found very few, because in 
our society we follow the phrase i.e. ―Padoge likhoge to banoge navab, kheloge 
kudoge to hoge kharab.‖ which means if you study then you will become a king 
(means you have almost every thing which is essential for better living or survival) 
and if you play only then you will become bad person (means you don‘t have 
much things for better living in a desired manner). This phrase clearly indicates 
the feeling of our society about sports and physical activity. But today the concept 
is changed about sports and physical activity and the phrase ―Padoge likhoge to 
banoge navab, kheloge kudoge to hoge kharab‖ is changed as ―Padoge likhoge 
to banoge navab, aur kheloge kudoge to bhi banoge navab‖, but which extend 
that is the purpose of taking this study to ascertained the college students attitude 
towards physical education and sports. However students‘ attitude toward 
physical education has been under investigation since the 1930‘s. Traditionally, 
the purpose of such inquiry has been to identify factors that contribute to positive 
and negative feelings toward physical education and sports. Investigators 
believed that having such information would improve the quality of physical 
education by allowing teachers to consider student insights when making 
curricular or physical education programme. Subsequently, research in this area 
has been plentiful. The preponderance of attention, however, has focused on 
middle, secondary and high school students (Arabaci, 2009; Christodoulos et al., 
2006; Kocak & Hurmeric, 2006; Koca et al., 2005; Otomo, & Ogawa, 2003; 
Portman, 2003), teachers (Eminovic et al., 2009) and college (Mohammad, 2009; 
Omar-Fauzee et al. 2009; Ng et al., 2003; Krouscas, 1999, Burling, 1970; 
Brumbach, 1968; Bell & Walters, 1953).  
Methodology 
Subjects 

One hundred students were selected from Lucknow Christian P. G. 
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College, Lucknow (LCC, Lucknow) to serve as the subjects for this investigation. 
The age of the subjects were ranging from 18 to 25 years.  
Tools 

To measure the attitude towards physical education and sports (PES) of 
the subjects a questionnaire developed by Narwariya (2009) was used. Narwariya 
developed this questionnaire for the use of their M. Phil. Dissertation at LNUPE, 
Gwalior. 
Procedure  

The questionnaire was administered during the college hours, it was 
distributed to all selected subjects of the LCC, Lucknow and they were instructed 
to fill the questionnaire within certain time limit. As the subjects are well matured 
they were explained orally about the method of answering questions. The 
investigator assured the subjects that the scores obtained in the test would be 
kept confidential, after acquiring their cooperation, test was administered. 
Statistical Analysis  

To determine the difference in the students‘ attitudes of LCC, Lucknow, 
towards PES the acquired data were subjected to the descriptive technique in the 
terms of the frequency percentage for responses and to examine the divergence 
in the attitudes the chi-square (x2) test was employed to examine the divergence 
of the responded from that of equal probability occurrence (null hypothesis) on 
each statement of the questionnaire.  
Results and Discussion  

The frequency percentages and the overall findings for responses of the 
subjects on each of the statement of the questionnaire have been presented in 
the preceding tables. 

Table 1 
Indicating the descriptive frequency percentage of the attitudes’ 
towards PES of the college students on physical aspect 

 
S

.No. 
Statements R

es 
E

F 
O

F 
x2 

1 

Physical education and sports is mainly to 
do with physical development 

Y
es 

5
0 

7
6 

13.52 

N
o 

5
0 

2
4 

13.52 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
27.04* 

2 

Physical education programme contributes 
to development of wellness 

Y
es 

5
0 

9
3 

36.98 

N
o 

5
0 

0
7 

36.98 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
73.96* 

3 
Physical education and sports is nothing to Y

es 
1

0 
5

0 
32.00 
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do with education N
o 

9
0 

5
0 

32.00 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
64.00* 

4 

Physical education and sports is mainly 
concerned with muscle building 

Y
es 

2
5 

5
0 

12.50 

N
o 

7
5 

5
0 

12.50 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
25.00* 

5 

Organic and muscular development is 
possible without physical education and 
sports 

Y
es 

2
9 

5
0 

8.82 

N
o 

7
1 

5
0 

8.82 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
17.64* 

6 

Neuro-muscular coordination can be 
developed through physical education and 
sports 

Y
es 

8
6 

5
0 

25.92 

N
o 

1
4 

5
0 

25.92 

  T
otal 

1
00 

1
00 

51.84* 

*Significant at .05 level  x2 05 (1) = 3.84 
S.No.-Statement Number, Res-Response, EF-Expected Frequency, OF-

Observed Frequency, x2- Chi-Square  
The finding of statistical analysis regarding physical aspect is presented in 

table-1. Finding pertaining to first statement indicated that out of 100 respondents 
76% says ―Yes‖ while 24% says ―No‖, on the second statement 93% says ―Yes‖ 
while 7% says ―No‖, on the third statement 10% says ―Yes‖ while 90% says ―No‖, 
on the fourth statement 25% says ―Yes‖ while 75% says ―No‖, on fifth statement 
29% says ―Yes‖ while 71% says ―No‖, on sixth statement 86% says ―Yes‖ while 
14% says ―No‖.  

The corresponding Chi-square (x2) values of all six statements relating to 
physical aspect of attitudes towards PES indicates that significant divergence 
occurs among the respondents as the all obtained values are higher than the 
required value. 

Table 2 
Indicating the descriptive frequency percentage of the attitudes’ 

towards PES of the college students on mental aspect 
 

S
.No. 

Statements R
es 

E
 F 

O
 F 

x2 

7 
Physical education and sports 
makes important contributions to 
mental health 

Y
es 

9
8 

5
0 

46.08 

N 2 546.08 
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o 0 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
92.16* 

8 

A student who is good in sports 
activities may not be bright in 
studies 

Y
es 

2
1 

5
0 

16.82 

N
o 

7
9 

5
0 

16.82 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
33.64* 

9 

Physical education helps in the 
intellectual development of the 
students 

Y
es 

9
6 

5
0 

42.32 

N
o 

4 5
0 

42.32 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
84.64* 

1
0 

For relaxation, it‘s better to 
participate in a programme of 
physical education rather than to 
watch television 

Y
es 

9
5 

5
0 

40.50 

N
o 

5 5
0 

40.50 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
81.00* 

1
1 

Those who participate in physical 
education activities are alert and 
receptive 

Y
es 

9
3 

5
0 

36.98 

N
o 

7 5
0 

36.98 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
73.96* 

1
2 

Lack of motivation is the reasons for 
poor participation in physical 
education and sports programme 

Y
es 

8
3 

5
0 

21.78 

N
o 

1
7 

5
0 

21.78 

  T
otal 

1
00 

1
00 

43.56* 

*Significant at .05 level x2 05 (1) = 3.84 
The findings of the analysis of data regarding mental aspect of the subjects 

presented in table 2. The result of seventh statement showed that out of 100 
respondents 98% says ―Yes‖ while 2% says ―No‖, on the eighth statement 21% 
says ―Yes‖ while 79% says ―No‖, on the ninth statement 96% says ―Yes‖ while 4% 
says ―No‖, on the tenth statement 95% says ―Yes‖ while 5% says ―No‖, on the 
eleventh statement 93% says ―Yes‖ while 7% says ―No‖, on the twelfth statement 
83% says ―Yes‖ while 17% says ―No‖.  

The corresponding Chi-square (x2) values of all six statements relating to 
mental aspect indicates that significant divergence occurs among the respondents 
as the all obtained values are higher than the required value. 
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Table 3 Indicating the descriptive frequency percentage of the 
attitudes’ towards PES of the college students on social aspect 

 

S
.No. 

Statements R
es 

E
 F 

O
 F 

x2 

1
3 

Physical education and sports promotes 
better interpersonal relationship 

Y
es 

9
2 

5
0 

35.28 

N
o 

8 5
0 

35.28 

  T
otal 

1
00 

1
00 

70.56* 

1
4 

Social acceptance within a group at 
college/university level is significantly 
related to the ability to perform in physical 
education activities 

Y
es 

8
3 

5
0 

21.78 

N
o 

1
7 

5
0 

21.78 

  T
otal 

1
00 

1
00 

43.56* 

1
5 

Physical education programme develops 
followership ability in students 

Y
es 

8
7 

5
0 

27.38 

N
o 

1
3 

5
0 

27.38 

  T
otal 

1
00 

1
00 

54.76* 

1
6 

Students will emerge from college/ 
university as better after having undergone 
a good programme of physical education 

Y
es 

8
8 

5
0 

28.88 

N
o 

1
2 

5
0 

28.88 

  T
otal 

1
00 

1
00 

57.76* 

1
7 

Physical education and sports programme 
enables boys and girls to adjust better in 
the society 

Y
es 

8
6 

5
0 

25.92 

N
o 

1
4 

5
0 

25.92 

  T
otal 

1
00 

1
00 

51.84* 

1
8 

Moral values can be developed through 
organized and systematic programme of 
physical education and sports 

Y
es 

9
4 

5
0 

38.72 

N
o 

6 5
0 

38.72 

  T
otal 

1
00 

1
00 

77.44* 

*Significant at .05 level x2 05 (1) = 3.84 
The findings of statistical analysis of subjects score concerning social 
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aspects presented in table 3. Analysis findings of statement thirteenth showed 
that out of 100 respondents 92% says ―Yes‖ while 8% says ―No‖, on fourteenth 
statement 83% says ―Yes‖ while 17% says ―No‖, on fifteenth  87% says ―Yes‖ 
while 13% says ―No, on sixteenth 88% says ―Yes‖ while 12% says ―No‖, on 
seventeenth 86% says ―Yes‖ while 14% says ―No‖, on eighteenth 94% says ―Yes‖ 
while 6% says ―No‖.  

The corresponding Chi-square (x2) values of all six statements relating to 
social aspect indicates that significant divergence occurs among the respondents 
as the all obtained values are higher than the required value. 

Table 4 
Indicating the descriptive frequency percentage of the attitudes’ 
towards PES of the college students on emotional aspect 

 

S
.No. 

Statements R
es 

E
 F 

O
 F 

x2 

1
9 

Physical education and sports helps to 
develop emotional stability 

Y
es 

6
8 

5
0 

6.48 

N
o 

3
2 

5
0 

6.48 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
12.96* 

2
0 

Competitive sports often result in hostile 
outburst of motional behaviour 

Y
es 

5
0 

5
0 

0.00 

N
o 

5
0 

5
0 

0.00 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
0.00 

2
1 

Play is not a healthy medium for emotional 
expression            

Y
es 

4
8 

5
0 

0.08 

N
o 

5
2 

5
0 

0.08 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
0.16 

2
2 

A person would be better of emotionally if 
he/she does not participate in a physical 
education programme 

Y
es 

3
5 

5
0 

4.50 

N
o 

6
5 

5
0 

4.50 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
9.00* 

2
3 

Participation in physical education 
programme is emotionally satisfying 

Y
es 

6
8 

5
0 

6.48 

N
o 

3
2 

5
0 

6.48 

  T 1 112.96* 
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otal 00 00 

2
4 

Physical education and sports activities 
provide an outlet for pent-up emotions 

Y
es 

7
4 

5
0 

11.52 

o 6 0 11.52 

  T
otal 

1
00 

1
00 

23.04* 

*Significant at .05 level x2 05 (1) = 3.84 
The findings of statistical analysis of subjects score concerning emotional 

aspects presented in table 4. The analysis of statement nineteenth showed that 
out of 100 respondents 68% says ―Yes‖ while 32% says ―No‖, on statement 
twenty-second showed that 35% says ―Yes‖ while 65% says ―No‖, on statement 
twenty-third showed that 68% says ―Yes‖ while 32% says ―No‖, on statement 
twenty-fourth showed that 74% says ―Yes‖ while 26% says ―No‖.  

The corresponding Chi-square (x2) values of statements 19, 22, 23 and 24 
relating to social aspect indicates that significant divergence occurs among the 
respondents as the all obtained values are higher than the required value. 

Whereas statement twentieth showed that out of 100 respondents 50% 
says ―Yes‖ while 50% says ―No‖, on statement twenty-first showed that 48% says 
―Yes‖ while 52% says ―No‖.  

The corresponding Chi-Square (x2) values of the statement 20 and 21 
indicate that no significant divergence occurs among the respondents as the 
obtained values of the both statement are lower than the required value for being 
significant. 

Table 5 
Indicating the descriptive frequency percentage of the attitudes’ 

towards PES of the college students on general and recreational aspect 
 

S
.No. 

Statements R
es 

E
 F 

O
 F 

x2 

2
5 

Modern life provides us with enough 
experiences of recreation. Therefore 
physical education is not necessary in 
college/ university 

Y
es 

2
3 

5
0 

14.58 

N
o 

7
7 

5
0 

14.58 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
29.16* 

2
6 

The successes of the physical education 
programme depend upon the 
encouragement and cooperation of the 
head of the institution 

Y
es 

8
6 

5
0 

25.92 

N
o 

1
4 

5
0 

25.92 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
51.84* 

2
7 

Subject teachers (Non-physical education 
teacher) are generally interested in the 
academic career of their students but not in 

Y
es 

6
4 

5
0 

3.92 

N 3 53.92 
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higher achievement in physical education 
and sports 

o 6 0 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
7.84* 

2
8 

Physical education programme develops 
skills, which have carry over values 

Y
es 

8
7 

5
0 

27.38 

N
o 

1
3 

5
0 

27.38 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
54.76* 

2
9 

Physical education and sports is desirable 
as means of providing relaxation after 
concentrated academic load 

Y
es 

8
7 

5
0 

27.38 

N
o 

1
3 

5
0 

27.38 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
54.76* 

3
0 

Physical education and sports provides 
good opportunities for all round 
development of the personality 

Y
es 

9
2 

5
0 

35.28 

N
o 

0
8 

5
0 

35.28 

 
 T

otal 
1

00 
1

00 
70.56* 

*Significant at .05 level x2 05 (1) = 3.84 
Result of general and recreational aspect of the subjects‘ presented in 

table 5. The findings of the statement twenty-fifth showed that out of 100 
respondents 23% says ―Yes‖ while 77% says ―No‖, on statement twenty-sixth 
showed that 86% says ―Yes‖ while 14% says ―No‖, on  statement twenty-seventh 
showed that 64% says ―Yes‖ while 36% says ―No‖, on statement twenty-eighth 
showed that 87% says ―Yes‖ while 13% says ―No‖, on statement twenty-ninth 
showed that 87% says ―Yes‖ while 13% says ―No‖, on statement thirtieth showed 
that 92% says ―Yes‖ while 8% says ―No‖. 

The corresponding Chi-square (x2) values of all statements relating to 
general and recreational aspect indicates that significant divergence occurs 
among the respondents as the all obtained values are higher than the required 
value. 
Conclusion 

On the basis of the findings and within the limitations of this study it may be 
concluded that both study groups i.e. physical education students and non-
physical education students possesses positive attitude towards physical 
education and sports. 

Therefore, it is the prime duty of physical educational personnel to 
understand the correct trend and implement the physical education programmes 
in their respective educational institutions.  
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Performance of Co-operative 
Sugar factories in Maharashtra state 

Shri. B. S. Rupanwar: Konkan Gyanpeeth‘s Karjat College of Art, Science and 
Commerce, Karjat, Dist. Raigad 

 
Introduction: 

  Agriculture is the back bone of Indian economy . It contributes a considerable 
30% share to the total national income and provides employment to 70% 
population of the country .  The sugar industry plays a very important role in the 
economy of  the country . Sugar industry is the biggest industry in the rural areas 
of India. It is mainly based on an agro –product ,which is sugar cane. Sugar 
industry is the second largest agrobased industry in India. 

 The first sugar mill in India was established in 1903 with a modest cane 
crushing capacity.  In the year 1930, there were 29 vaccum pan factories 
producing about 1,20,000tonnes of sugar These  mills were mostly in Utter 
Pradesh, Bihar and Orissa. 

 Farmers foundbetter financial returns in growing sugarcane in comparisons 
with other crops.  In view of increases availability of sugarcane, it was decided to 
develop the sugar  industry properly . In 1932 .the sugar industry ( protection) Act 
was passed where the sugar industry was given protection for 14 years. As a 
result of protection granted for sugar industry, the number of sugar mills in the 
country increased to 140. 

 In 1933-35 , four co-operative sugar factories were set up. The first co-
operative sugar factory to be set up was the Etikoppaka factory in 1933 in Andhra 
Pradesh.  By 1935, three more co- operative sugar factories were established - 
two in Andhra Pradesh and one in Uttar Pradesh. However, it is the Pravara co-
operative Sugar Factory established in 1950 in Maharashtra State, Which become 
the proto type of co-operative sugar factory up to 2004. Out of 400 Sugar 
Factories in the Country, 203 were in the co-operative Sector.  
Review of Literature 

a) Prof. Gohil Daxa: ―A co-operative analysis of transaction cost vis-à-vis 
financial performance of sugar industry in India‖, concluded that the transaction 
cost influencing the financial performance at greater extent whereas transaction 
cost leads to increase profitability up to optimum level of production but after it 
negatively influence the financial performance. 

b) Shivanna, Advance process technology for cost reduction in sugar 
industry, co-operative sugar, July 2006. Indian sugar Industry needs, capacity 
expansion and technological up- Gradation to reduce production cost of sugar. 

c) Sugar Industry, cover story, fortune India, Feb. 28-2006 points out that 
Bajaj Hindustan ; Profitability of the company is bound to improve farther as it has 
great focus on increasing operational size and reducing cost of production. 
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d) Dr. G.A. Nikam in his research ―Indian Sugar Industries A comparative 
study‖, Published by shree Publishers and Distributors, new Delhi, concluded the 
net operating profit position was quite good at western Maharashtra. 
Defining the problem  

India is known as second highest in the world in sugar production. But its share 
in the International market is very negligible. The reasons are, the Indian sugar 
Industry is not cost effective as compared to leading sugar producing countries in 
the world. Globalization has created various challenges for higher cost of sugar 
products. International sugar market is available only to those whose cost of 
production is cost effective. Asia‘s share in the world production is around 29%  
where as its consumption is 37 %. It shows that consumption exceeds production 
by about 8% in this continent. The Indian sugar industry has an advantage to 
export more sugar in the Asian market. But this is possible only when if the sugar 
industry is cost effective as compared to its competitors. Therefore, it is necessary 
to take a complete review of productivity and cost structure of the sugar factories 
in Maharashtra so that the cost can be minimized.  
Objectives:  The objectives of the study are as follows:- 

1) To study the progress of sugar production in Maharashtra. 
2) To study the productivity in cooperative sugar factories.  
3) To assess the performance of sugar factories in Maharashtra  
4)  To suggest the ways and means for survival of cooperative sugar factories 

in global competition.  
Hypotheses:- 

―There is no significant difference in region wise performance of sugar factories 
in Maharashtra.‖ 
Methodology: 

The study is based on secondary data.  The required secondary data were 
collected through various, journals, books, reports, websites, etc. The data 
considered for analysis are related to the cooperative sugar factories for the 
period of 5 years form 2000-01 to 2004-05. The data were analyzed with the help 
of tables and other statistical methods. The conclusions were drawn on the basis 
of the data analysis and few suggestions are made for the improvement of 
performance of sugar factories in future. 
Data Analysis 

The detailed analysis of data is presented as following.  
i. Maharashtra‘s share of Sugar Production.  

Table No.1  Maharashtra’s Share Of Sugar Production 
Year Sugar 

Production in 
India (Lakh 

tones)  

Sugar production in 
Maharashtra (lakh 

tones) 

Share of 
Maharashtra in 

% 

2000-2001 185.11 67.05 36.22 

2001-2002 185.28 56.12 30.28 

2002-2003 201.45 62.21 30.88 

2003-2004 135.46 31.74 23.23 
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2004-2005 126.90 22.33 17.59 

  Average  27.64 

Source: Indian Sugar, June 2006 
 
Table No. 1 Shows that the production of sugar in India has increased form 

2000-2001 to 2002-2003.The similar trend has been shown in the Maharashtra 
states well.  During the year 2003-04 and 2004-05 there is a significant reduction 
in cane crushing and sugar production as compared to previous year.  
Maharashtra‘s Share in Sugar Production was around 28% which has reduced 
from 36% to 18% during the period.  

ii. Performance of Sugar Factory in Maharashtra  
Table No. 2n Performance of Sugar Factory in Maharashtra 

Year No. of  
factories 

Production 
lakh tones 

No. of 
days 

Crushing 
capacity 
TCD lakh 

Tones 

Cane 
crushed 

lakh tones 

Recovery 
Rate % 

Capacity 
utilized % 

2000-01 143 67.05 158 3.56 576.05 11.63 88 

2001-02 160 56.13 135 3.91 483.86 11.60 98 

2002-03 178 62.21 135 4.31 534.74 11.63 86 

2003-04 184 31.71 90 4.04 290.04 10.94 69 

2004-05 185 22.17 82 4.46 194.58 11.49 63 

Source: M.R.S.S.K.S. Ltd Mumbai 
Table no - 2 revealed that the production of sugar has increased from 2000-01 

to 2002-03, however it has gone down in the year 2003-04 and 2004-05 ,due to 
draught conditions in different parts of the state. The number of sugar factories 
has increased from 143 to 185 dunning the period 2000-01 to 2004-05. However 
the sugar factories in Maharashtra have become more efficient because recovery 
rate is satisfactory.  

Recovery Rate Table No. 3 Recovery Rates 

Year Recovery  Rates % 

2000-2001 11.63 

2001-2002 11.60 

2002-2003 11.63 

2003-2004 10.94 

2004-2005 11.49 

Average  11.45  

Source: M.R.S.S.K.S. Ltd Mumbai 
Table No.3 revealed that the recovery rate was 11.45 percent during  the 

period.  This indicates that sugar factories in Maharashtra have become more 
efficient during the last five years. 

iii. Region wise Recovery Rate  
Table No. 4  Region wise Recovery Rates % 

Year South 
Region 

Central 
Region 

North East 
Region 

Avera
ge 

2000-01 12.06 11.87 10.96 11.63 

2001-02 12.09 11.53 11.18 11.60 
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2002-03 12.05 11.78 11.06 11.63 

2003-04 11.48 10.76 10.60 10.94 

2004-05 12.04 11.76 10.67 11.49 

Average  11.94 11.54 10.89 11.46  

Source: M.R.S.S.K.S. Ltd Mumbai 
Table No.4 Shows the region-wise recovery rates in the Maharashtra state. In 

North East region recovery rate was 10.89 low as compared to south and central 
region.  This shows that recovery is greatly influenced by cultivation practices and 
fertile soil 

Conclusions: Maharashtra has 28% share in Sugar Production in India which 
is considerable. The production of sugar in Maharashtra has increased from 
2000-2001 to 2002 -2003. During the year 2003 – 04 and 2004 – 05 there is a 
significant reduction in cane crushing and sugar production as compared to 
previous year. The State has implemented development programs viz. Varietals 
Planning of sugar cane consistent with the type of soil and agro climatic 
conditions, maturity –wise harvesting of sugar cane, seed nursery, irrigation 
facilities etc. have assumed considerable significance. 

The average recovery rate was 11.45 % during the period as compared to 
10.3% of India. This indicates that sugar factories in Maharashtra have become 
more efficient in Sugar Production. Region-wise recovery rate are also 
satisfactory.  
Suggestions:- 
1. The factories should go for bye-product so that financial condition of the 

factory will be improved.  
2. The Government should promote farmers to adopt new technology like drip 
irrigation, chemicals and organic fertilizers in order to increase sugar cane 
production.  
3. The surplus production of sugar should be exported and therefore the Govt. of 
India should follow the proper policy for export of Sugar.  
4. The minimum support price should be increased by the government.  
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Effects of Asana- Pranayam and Aerobic Exercise 
on the Pulse Rate in the Group of University 

Affiliated College Students 
Dr. Mukesh G. Patel : Sr.Lecturer, Sankalchand Patel College Of Engineering, 
Visnagar, Dist-Mehsana, Gujarat-384315   
Dr. Bharat M. Patel: Lecturer In Physical Education, D.M. Patel Arts And S.S. 
Patel Commerce  College, Ode, Dist-Anand, Gujarat.  
 
Abstract: 

In this study the effect of asan, pranayam and aerobics on the pulse rate 
among students was observed. In the study the students of bachelor of 
engineering of the age group of 18 to 22 years were selected. The total number of 
subjects selected for study were 90. They were given training for eight weeks. 
Before and after training, both the pulse rate are measured. To measure pulse 
rate, the stethoscope and stopwatch was used. To check the effect of training, 
analysis co variance test was utilized which was found on 0.5 level F cal. 0.27 and 
2.99 is smaller than F tab (3.10). this shows that all the trainees were of the same 
characteristics for pulse rate. Adjusted mean‘s ratio 9.56 is obtained which is 
bigger than F in the significant level. F cal (9.56)  F tab (3.10) at 0.05 on 
significant level. That shows that on both kind of trainees there is a remarkable 
difference in the pulse rate. To know the significance, the Least Significant 
difference test was used. Both the tests show that through training there is a 
remarkable increase in the pulse rate and the heart capacity increases. 
Introduction:   

Maharshi Patanjali has presented eight steps of self development in his 
book ―Ashtaang Yog‖. And without studying these eight steps in a proper way, it is 
really difficult to reach to the stage of complete self realization. The eight steps of 
Ashtaang Yog are as following: 1. Yama, 2. Niyama, 3. Yogasan, 4. Pranayam, 5. 
Pratyahar, 6. Dharana, 7. Dhyan, 8. Samadhi. 

In the modern times, Yogasana and Pranayaam are the best available 
tools to achieve concentration, physical tolerance and stability. All the religions of 
the world have accepted the Patanjali Yoga of Rishi Patanjali. Moreover, 
thousands of people all over the world are doing research on the Yoga of 
Patanjali and they are getting interesting results.  ( Swami Akshayatmanad, 2001) 
―Asan is that posture of a body where one can sit for a longer period of time 
without experiencing trouble.‖ 

―The meaning of prana is breathe, breathing, llife, liveliness, energy or 
power. The meaning of ayama is length, spread and resistance. That means the 
meaning of pranayam is to take a complete breathing and to control the whole 
process of breathing. In this process, the action of taking breathing is called 
Purak, the process of keeping the breath inside the body is known as Kumbhak, 
and the process of getting the breathing out of the body is called Rechak. 
Generally, a human being intakes 20% oxygen from the atmosphere, but while 
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performing the pranayam, one can take larger amount of oxygen. (V.K. Iyengar) 
Aerobics are the exercises wherein pranavayu is used  a considerably 

longer period of time and at the same time, the enough amount of pranvayu is 
maintained in the body. These kind of exercises are generally associated with the 
activities of tolerance. In such activities, the high speed is not required. In the 
demonstration of aerobics, it is seen that the more these exercises are slow and 
firm the more fruitful result is achieved. 

With the help of aerobics, the weight can be reduced and maintained to the 
effective level. It means that the reduction of fate is possible through aerobics. So 
the aerobics provide protection against the possible danger of heart attack. It also 
generates and provides good immunity. It reduces the emotional imbalance. 
(Kinithkuper: 1992). In the aerobics, the musical aerobic dance has also been 
included and considered where in the exercises are performed with the help of the 
musical aerobics. In such musical aerobics, the emphasis is put on the rhythmic 
synchronization of the upper and the lower part of the body. When the parts of the 
body are thus synchronized, the aerobics becomes more exciting and pleasure 
producing. Aerobics is an organized set of exercises. (Kinithkuper, 1992) 

It is a common law of science that if a man is resting his heart should be 
beating 72 times per minute. This law applies generally to everybody. So the 
people imparting the training have found out that the pulse rate can not increase 
beyond a certain limit. That‘s why even a sportsman even can not do more than a 
limit workload. If the heart is not able to supply the needed blood asked by the 
body in the times of extreme work, then the fatigue is felt. The energy level has 
reached its extreme limit. Of course, some sports people and yogis have trained 
their heart to beat less per minute. Such people‘s heart beats only 55 to 60 times 
a minute in a resting state. So when the body requires extreme amount of oxygen 
during sports or for some special events, and when the brain is in need of extra 
glucose, to meet such demands the heart does not have to beat more fast. If 
more beats are needed to be added, then the pump like heart is able to beat for 
around 155 times a minute. In comparison to these extraordinary human beings, 
the common people‘s capacity to expand the heart beats come very fast. That 
means they can not stretch their capacities. To recharge the efficiency, the help of 
science and technology is taken in life. And it is normal and natural as well. The 
beating in the blood vessels due to the sankochan and prasaran of heart is known 
as Pulse rate. This process has a limit of 60 pulse per minute. Exercise, long term 
training, age, disease, stress, atmospherically temperature etc have effect on the 
pulse rate. Even then, 72 pulse rate per minute is considered to be a normal. 
Even less than 72 pulse rate can be acquired in untrained person. ( Dr. Sandhya 
Tiwari: 1999) 
MATERIALS AND METHODS:   
The selection of subjects:  

For the purpose of this study, ten students of  Bachelor of Engineering of 
Sankalchand College of Engineering, Visnagar, Gujarat were selected. The age 
of the selected subjects was between 18 to 22. The age was verified from the 
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college records of the selected students for the study. For the purpose that all the 
subjects could regularly come in the training and practice and a full cooperation 
was sought from the subjects, and for that the real outline of the whole study was 
explained to all the participants. After that by providing one admission form, the 
details like names, addresses, age, and affirmation to join the training was 
obtained from all the subjects. 
Procedure:  

The selected subjects were divided in three groups. The A group subjects 
were given training in Asan-Pranayam, the B group was given the training of 
aerobics and the third group C was kept in control. All the subjects of all the three 
groups were tested their blood pressure before commencing the training. After 
that Group A was given the training of Asan-pranayam and the group B was given 
the training of aerobics for eight weeks. The group C was completely kept out of 
the training. After completing the training after eight weeks, again the blood 
pressure of the subjects was recorded. Selection of Equipments and 
Measurement: To measure the pulse rate, stethoscope and digital/electronic clock 
was used. Per minute pulse rate were measured during resting state according to 
Auscultation method. Doctor was present during the measurement of pulse rate. 
Statical Analysis:  

To know the effect of training on the blood pressure, the subjects were 
measured for their blood pressure before and after the training, and to know the 
effects of both kind of training, the Statically test of Analysis of Co-variance 
(ANCOVA) was applied. To prepare the graph for the ANCOVA test, Excel 
software was used. The level of significant was kept at the level of 0.05. 
The Training Program:  

The first group A was given training in Asan and Pranaayam. In this training of 
Asan and Pranayam, the training was given daily for Sixty minutes in the first four 
weeks. In the second four weeks the training was given for eighty minutes. In the 
schedule, the following Asan and Pranayam training was given: 

1. Pranayam: Normal breathing, Bhastrika, Kapalbhati, Anulom-vilom and Bhramari 
2. Asan: Bhujangasan, Dhanurasan, Salabhasan, Utanpadasan, Saptvajrasan, 

Halasan, Pavan Muktasan, Shavasan. 
Moreover Omkar was performed for three minutes and a dhun was being 

chanted for six minutes. If needed, the rest of thirty seconds was allowed between 
the asans. 

Group B was given the training in aerobics. In the schedule, for the first 
four weeks, the aerobics training was given for forty to fifty minutes daily and for 
the next four weeks, the training was given daily for sixty minutes. In that training 
program, the following aerobic training was provided: 

Alternate lift, alternative biceps, mass forwards, mass back, skip, step-
touch, march to front corner, X-step, Press up, Small circle, try step up back, Tap, 
Clap, Open and Cross, Over Head Press and Lateral deltoid raised. The break of 
thirty seconds was provided in between. 

Group C was kept controlled. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 
Table: 1 Analysis of co-variance of the means of two experimental 

 and control group in pulse rate: 

Test A B C Sum of Square 
D

f 
Mean 

variance 
F ratio 

Pre test mean 78.06 76.76 78.30 
7.62 A 
1221.53 W 

2 
8

7 

3.81 
14.04 

0.27 

Post test mean 75.80 76.53 77.90 
68.15 A 
990.96 W 

2 
8

7 

34.07 
11.39 

2.99 

Adjusted Final 
Mean 

76.08 76.17 77.97 
66.96 A 
301.02 W 

2 
8

7 

33.48 
3.50 

9.56 

A= Among the group variant Tab F 0.05 = 3.10        W= within group variants 
As shown in Table one, according to ANCOVA (analysis of co variance) for 

pulse rate pre test mean and post test mean is F multiplication 0.27 and 2.99 is 
received, which is  at 0.05 level smaller than F.  

F cal (0.27 and 2.99) is smaller than F tab (3.10) at 0.05 significant level. 
So it can be said that the subjects for the study were of the same characteristics. 
F ratio 9.56 is obtained of adjusted final mean, which at 0.05 level bigger than F 
value. F cal (9.56) > F tab (3.10) is at 0.05 significant level, which shows the 
significant changes. That means there were a change in the pulse rate of the 
subjects due to given training. The given training had a fruitful and significant 
effect on the pulse rate of the subjects. To know the significance east Significant 
Difference Test was applied. The following differences were seen: 

Table: 2 Critical difference and corrected difference for the pulse rate  in 
the three groups A, B, and C: 

Group A Group B Group C Mean difference CD at 5% level 

76.08 76.17 - 0.09  

76.08 - 77.97 1.88 1.73 

- 76.17 77.97 1.79  

    
It can be seen from Table 2 that critical difference of Adjust is respectively 

ed mean is 1.73. The mean difference of group A-B, group A-C, group B-C 0.08, 
1.88 and 1.79. Among them group A-C and group B-C mean difference is bigger 
than critical difference (1.73). That shows that asana, pranayam and aerobics 
have considerable effects on pulse rate. Among them, good results are visible 
through asan and pranayam. While there is no change in the controlled group. 
These results can be seen clearly through graphs: 

Graph – 1 Graph showing the mean comparison of pulse rate of two 
experimental groups and one controlled group: 
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Discussion of findings:  

Heart is the most important organ of our body. In the every beating of the 
heart 70 ml. blood is pushed ahead. So the heart pushes more than five lakhs 
cubic inches of blood in our body by beating for more than one lakh time in a day. 
Thus oxygen mixed blood provides oxygen to all parts of body. Heart has a 
capacity equal to that of lifting one ton weight upto 41 feet height. So we can say 
that no machine works as accurately as this wonderful machine called heart. The 
heart only gets one fourth of the total blood supplied by it to the entire body in a 
day. Heart has four compartments. All these four parts contribute to the efficient 
working of heart and its pulse rates. Every minute, the pulse rate is generally 72. 
(Harkishan Gandhi: 1990) 

Through aerobics, asana and pranayam training exercises there is passive 
force on the muscles of the heart. Through which the blood cells are produced. 
Through this the muscles of the heart becomes strong. Through which the heart 
can circulate the blood in the body in a better way. To circulate the blood in the 
body, the heart requires to pump for less time. And its every beating the amounts 
to the increase in the blood. So the active muscles get good amount of blood very 
quickly. In the process, in every beating more blood rushes towards the heart. In 
this study, it is seen the effect of both kind of training on the pulse rate. In short it 
can be said that through both kinds of training, there is a remarkable corrections 
in the pulse rate, while there is no change seen in the controlled group. Juraka, 
Sarey and Jordan did undertake the study to see the effects of light exercise on 
the pulse rate of women. The results of that study are in line with the results of 
this study. 
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Abstract 

Lezium, as an indigenous activity, has got place in Indian school 
curriculum, considering it‘s psycho-physiological values leading to maintain better 
health and fitness of school students.  Out of many rhythmic activities, Lezium is 
one of the most popular traditional activities in Maharashtra. Even till-to-day, it is 
generally played during social and religious festivals by the village folk in 
Maharashtra. On the other hand, Yoga is a significant part of worldly philosophy. 
It is an ancient Indian system of keeping fit mentally and physically which is 
increasingly being realized all over the world. It is primarily concerned with the 
mastery of the mind and its control, in order that it may reach an extra mental 
stage, variously described as the sub-conscious and/or supra-mental level by 
modern writers and philosophers. Now-a-days yogic practices are applied for 
maintaining good health and fitness of an individual. Since ‗Lezium‘ is a type of 
rhythmic exercise and ‗Yogasanas‘ are the exercises involving passive stretching, 
their combination may have significant effect on physical fitness variables. 
Therefore, the present investigation objectives of the present study was, To 
measure over all physical fitness level of the school boys of age 14 to 16 years.  
The investigator has used a parallel group method of true experimental design for 
the present study that consists of one control group and the other experimental 
group. Seventy male students (n=70) from the Secondary Section of ‗Our Lady of 
Nazareth High School, Bhayandar, Mumbai, (India). These seventy subjects were 
selected from a population of five hundred students, studying in the School, by 
using Fishers‘ table random sampling.  The AAHPERD Health-Related Physical 
Fitness test (HRPFT) was considered as dependent variable, which was 
developed in 1980. The subjects of the experimental group were then put under 
six weeks of Lezium and Yogic exercises training programme.  The data collected 
procedures were analyzed primarily by the descriptive statistics. Further, looking 
towards the nature of design of the present study, a 2 X 5  Factorial  ANOVA 
followed by Scheffe‘s Post Hoc test has been applied for data analysis. The 
results, have revealed that almost all the variables of health related physical 
fitness were improved as a result of 6 weeks intervention of combined exercises 
of Lezium and Yoga. Experimental group could show higher score in 
Cardiovascular Efficiency ability than the Control group, Experimental group could 
significantly reduce the body fat than the Control group, Higher performance 
score in Abdominal Strength and Endurance  was evident in Experimental group 
than the Control group & Experimental group showed higher performance score in 
Sit and Reach  Test than  the Control group. Thus, the null hypothesis i.e., ―The 
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practice of selected Lezium and Yoga exercises for a period of six weeks would 
not improve all the variables of physical fitness as tested by the items of 
AAHPERD Fitness Test,‖ was refuted and the hypothesis i.e., ―Six weeks training 
of Lezium and Yoga exercises would help to improve the strength, agility, 
flexibility and endurance of the children of age 14 to 16 years,‖ was sustained. 
Lastly This study contributed to establish the favorable impact of combined 
stimulus "Lezium and Asanas" for improvement of health-related fitness of school 
children. Key words: Indigenous activity, Yogasanas, Children‘s & Fitness. 
Introduction 

Physical fitness is one‘s richest possession. It cannot be purchased, but it 
has to be earned through daily routine of physical exercises. Although there are 
various conditioning programmes, which can be used for the development of 
physical fitness, they are vigorous and consisting of resistance exercise which is 
emphasized more on cultivation of strength and endurance. Every individual 
differs in his requirements of different aspects and levels of physical fitness. 
However, in Indian tradition, rhythmic activities like dancing, lezium etc. have the 
cultural significance. In fact good physique, body balance, fair sense of rhythm 
etc., are the outcomes of these rhythmic activities (Old Students Association, 
1935).  Generally people accept that Lezium has physiological, rhythmical, 
recreative and demonstrative values of a very high order. If properly performed, 
one gets a lot of exercise in a very short time. Experiencing such psycho-
physiological benefits of Lezium, it has been introduced in the school curriculum 
in India and it is gratifying to note that boys and girls have accepted it with a great 
zeal. The movements of Lezium exercises are not so formal and rigid as 
compared to other activities of physical education. During performance of Lezium 
exercises one can forget one-self and can avoid modern days stress, tension, 
anxiety, pain and worldly miseries. This is the greatest advantage of this rhythmic 
activity. It can also be regarded as one of the expressional activities. The above 
statements help to assume that as an indigenous activity in school curriculum, 
Lezium exercises have psycho-physiological values and may lead to maintain 
better health and fitness for school students. On the other hand, Yoga is a 
significant part of worldly philosophy. It is an ancient Indian system of keeping fit 
mentally and physically, which is increasingly being realised all over the world. It 
is primarily concerned with the mastery of the mind and its control, in order that it 
may reach a supra mental stage, variously described as the sub-conscious and/or 
supra-mental level by modern writers and philosophers. Now-a-days yogic 
practices are applied for maintaining good health and fitness of an individual 
(Bera & Rajapurkar, 1993; Ganguly, 1989; Gharote, 1987).  Although for a 
common man, there are different methods available for improving various factors 
of physical fitness, they are, however, hard and vigorous in nature and often lead 
to fatigue and strain.  Moreover, they require facilities like playground, equipment 
and money.  Therefore, there is a need to find some kind of alternative and easy 
training programmes that would assist in the development of physical fitness 
considering the psycho physiological homeostasis. 
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In this study, involvement in the activities of Lezium and yoga is simple, 
non-rigorous and does not require more financial requirement. Moreover, since 
‗Lezium‘ is a type of rhythmic exercise and ‗Yogasanas‘ are the exercises 
involving passive stretching, their combination may have significant effect on 
physical fitness variables.  In this investigation, an attempt has been made to see 
the efficacy of rhythmic and passive stretching exercise training programme for 
the improvement of some aspects of physical fitness. 

Lezium is a type of rhythmic activity, which is a most popular traditional 
activity in Maharashtra. Lezium gets its place in most of the religious festivals. In 
this activity a lot of exercise is involved in a very short time. This was only 
restricted for its recreative and spectacular values. Gradually, looking towards the 
tremendous interest among general mass, the experts in this particular event 
have focused their attention on improvement of multiple executions of new skills 
for better spectacular view of Lezium exercises. Slowly new as well as scientific 
methods came into existence to perform this activity systematically.  Various 
types of music like- Halgi, Dhol and Tasha, generally accompany the play of 
Lezium. As the play or activity on Lezium is rhythmic the plates produce a ringing 
sound with such movement which is enchanting to the spectators. 

Swami Kuvalayananda made the scientific aspect of Yoga popular. 
Swamiji, based on scientific evidence, showed how Yoga could be useful in our 
day-to-day life.  Physical exercise has significant relation with physical fitness. 
Physical fitness is impossible without exercise. Swami Kuvalayananda included a 
wider and more comprehensive definition of exercise as any work undertaken to 
improve physique either with the help of the body itself or with the help of some 
external appliances. Zohman et al., have given description about the exercise in 
three categories viz., personal appearance, health, and fitness. 

 Personal Appearance: Body building, figure control, and various complexions. 

 Health: Heart and circulation, joint mobility, flexibility, digestion, sleep, mental 
health. 

 Fitness: Muscle strength, endurance, efficiency, athletic proficiency. 
Earlier, physical fitness meant the capacity of an individual to perform 

given physical task involving muscular effort. But the above concept of physical 
fitness was very short and narrow. Now new concept of physical fitness is being 
evolved. The totally fit individual is psychologically stable, not seriously affected 
by worry or tension, has realistic perception of the world and is adjusted socially in 
society. 

Traditional texts and mythological references revealed that Indian systems 
of Physical exercises and rhythmic activities have tremendous influence for 
wholesome development of human beings. However, the introduction of newly 
Westernized fashion as well as techno-sports in our country diverted our young 
generation to participate in modern sports with the result so that our Indian 
system of traditional exercises and rhythmic activities are neglected and mostly 
forgotten. Therefore, today, the people of intellect realized the importance of such 
Indian physical culture in developing the muscular vigour and fitness. The 
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investigator assumes that these aspects of Yogic activity would be advantageous 
in the improvement of the physical fitness level of school boys. As Yoga deals 
with body and mind, both with equal importance, there is a possibility of 
establishing a state of psycho physiological homeostasis for exhibiting optimum 
level of physical performance. Similarly, in-depth research is required for many 
rhythmic and light apparatus activities of India. Lezium, which is a physical and 
cultural heritage since our ancient times, can be restructured like Yoga to suit the 
modern need. Lezium, being a traditional Indian activity, has not so far been 
considered on scientific lines. Due to lack of sufficient scientific and experimental 
evidence less attention has been given to this activity. The people of intellect in 
India have realized the great value of this traditional activity- ―Lezium‖ for health, 
fitness and recreation, and perhaps as a result it has been included in the Indian 
school curriculum. However, till-to-day we are lacking the scientific value of the 
same. It is, therefore, necessary to employ modern scientific methods to 
investigate the values of this Indian traditional activity. So far through this study, 
To measure over all physical fitness level of the school boys of age 14 to 15 
years; To compare the scores of physical fitness between experimental and 
control subjects; & To evaluate the efficacy of combined stimulus ―Lezium and 
Yoga‖ on physical fitness ability as assessed by the standard physical fitness test.   
Method 

The investigator has used a parallel group method of true experimental 
design for the present study that consists of one control group and the other 
experimental group.  
Subjects 

Seventy male students (n=70) from the Secondary Section of ‗Our Lady of 
Nazareth High School, Bhayandar, Mumbai, volunteered in the present 
experiment. All students were between the ages of 14 to 16 years. These seventy 
subjects were selected from a population of five hundred students, studying in the 
School, by using Fishers‘ table random sampling.  
Procedures 

The data collected by the above procedures were analysed primarily by the 
descriptive statistics. Further, looking towards the nature of design of the present 
study, a 2 X 5  Factorial  ANOVA followed by Scheffe‘s Post Hoc test has been 
applied for data analysis.  
Data Analysis 

A set of selected Lezium exercises and Yogic exercises (asanas) formed 
the independent variable in the present study.  The selected exercises were 
arranged from simple to complex as per the principles of conditioning, starting 
from easy movement and gradually intensifying the exercises.  

In order to impart training and to make the training effective the selection of 
exercises was made on the basis of the following points: 
i)  Variety of Movement (turning, twisting and bending) 
ii)  Body Area Involved (movement of neck, arms and trunk) 
iii)  Rhythm of Exercises (applicable to Lezium) 
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iv)  Simple to Complex (starting from easy movement and gradually intensifying 
the exercises)  

v)  Psycho physiological advantages. 
The AAHPERD Health-Related Physical Fitness test (HRPFT) was considered as 

dependent variable, which was developed in 1980.   Three areas of 
physiological function appeared to be related to the HRPFT criteria were: 
Cardiorespiratory (CR) function, body composition (leanness and fatness), and 
abdominal and low back hamstring musculoskeletal function.  

Following variables were taken into consideration for the test: 
1) Cardiorespiratory endurance was measured by 1 mile Distance Run test and 

the performance 1-mile/ 1609.34 meters run is scored to the nearest second. 
2) Skinfold measurement from triceps and sub scapular sites was recorded to the 

nearest 0.5 mm.  
3) Abdominal strength and endurance was measured by using Modified Sit Ups 

test.  The score was recorded in the number of sit ups executed correctly 
during 60 seconds.  

4) Flexibility was assessed by employing Sit and Reach test. The score, 
measured to the nearest centimeter, is the most distant point reached in the 
three trials average.  

 The test items were conducted strictly following the procedures described 
in the AAHPERD Health - Related physical fitness test manual. Before the actual 
administration of the tests the subjects were given an opportunity to participate in 
each of the test items so that they were well acquainted with testing procedures.  
All the test items were conducted with the help of personnel who were fully 
acquainted with testing procedures.  
 Selected seventy subjects of experimental and control group were given 
pre test which comprised of AAPHERD Health Related Physical Fitness test. The 
subjects of the experimental group were then put under six weeks of Lezium and 
Yogic exercises training programme along with their daily routine programme in 
school; control group was not given the said training. The training considers both 
Lezium and Yogic exercises daily 75 mins (Lezium: 30 mins., Rest: 10-15 mins, 
and Yoga: 30 mins.) except Sundays and holidays for a total period of 6 weeks, 
whereas the subjects of the control group did not participate in the above 
programme, but they were continued their daily programme of the school.   
Results 

The overall significance of the data was acceptable at the 0.01 level of 
confidence  (F = 15.84, p<0.01).  The Scheffe‘s Post Hoc Test further highlights 
the event wise difference in achievement between the Control and Experimental 
group 
Results on Cardiovascular Efficiency (or Cardiovascular Efficiency) 

 Control group could not show significant increment in Cardiovascular Efficiency as 
assessed by 1 mile run test (CD = 0.02, p>0.05). 

 Experimental group could show significant increment in the ability of 
Cardiovascular Efficiency (CD = 0.20, p < 0.01). 
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 Experimental group could show higher score in Cardiovascular Efficiency ability 
than the Control group (CD = 0.18, p< 0.01). 

Thus, mean gain in Cardiovascular Efficiency (as assessed by 
Cardiovascular Efficiency test) was evident significantly in experimental group as 
compared to the controlled one. This result helps to interpret that the Lezium and 
Yogic exercise training is helpful to improve the strength of arm significantly. 
Results on Triceps-Skinfold (Body fat) 

 Although Control group showed some increment in Body fat (as assessed by 
Triceps-Skinfold test) it was not statistically significant (CD = 1.22, p>0.05).  

 Experimental group showed significant reduction in triceps body fat at the 0.01 
level (CD = 2.61, p<0.01. 

 Experimental group could show significantly higher reduction in triceps body fat 
than the Control group (CD = 2.83, p<0.01). 

The above results indicate that the treatment effect was evident 
significantly in the experimental group which was superior to the control group in 
reduction of excess triceps body fat. This in turn suggests that Lezium and Yogic 
exercise training  had statistically significant effect  to reduce the overall level of 
fat at triceps.  

Results on Subscapular-Skinfold (Subscapular-Body fat) 

 Control group did not show any significant reduction in Subscapular-Skinfold test 
(CD = 0.05, p > 0.05). This in turn indicates that the level of Subscapular-Body fat 
of control group remained unchanged during the experimental period. 

 Experimental group showed significant reduction in Subscapular-Skinfold test (CD 
= 1.15, p < 0.05). This result helps to interpret that the level of Subscapular-Body 
fat of the experimental group has been reduced. 

 Experimental group could significantly reduce the Subscapular-Skinfold than the 
Control group (CD = 1.48, p < 0.01). This result helps to interpret that the 
Subscapular-Body fat of the experimental group has been reduced as compared 
to the controlled subjects.  

These findings point out that the reduction in Subscapular-Body fat in 
experimental group was evident as a result of Lezium and Yogic exercise 
intervention. 
Results on Sit Ups (Abdominal Strength and Endurance) 

 Control group could not show significant increase in Abdominal Strength and 
Endurance (CD = 0.08, p > 0.05). 

 Experimental group showed significant improvement in performance time in Sit 
Ups (CD = 1.39, p < 0.05). 

 Experimental group showed significantly higher performance score in Sit Ups than 
the Control group (CD = 1.49, p < 0.01). 

The experimental group could record significantly higher performance 
score in abdominal strength and endurance as compared to the control group. 
Results on Sit and Reach (Flexibility) 

 Control group did not show any significant improvement in Sit and Reach  test 
(CD = 0.02, p > 0.05). 
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 Statistically significant improvement was evident among the subjects of the 
experimental group in Sit and Reach  test (CD = 1.16, p<0.05). 

 Experimental group could show higher performance score in Sit and Reach  Test 
than  the Control group (CD = 1.20, p<0.05). 

Thus, the performance in Sit and Reach test of experimental group was 
better than the control group. This result indicates that the intervention of the 
schedule of Lezium and Yogic exercises could contribute to the improvement in 
the ability of Flexibility. 
Discussion 

To discuss, the results on physical fitness variables revealed that - 

 Experimental group could show higher score in Cardiovascular Efficiency ability 
than the Control group (CD = 0.18, p< 0.01). 

 Experimental group could significantly reduce the body fat (Tricep-Skinfold: CD = 
2.83, p<0.01; Subscapular-Skinfold: CD = 1.48, p < 0.01) than the Control group. 

 Higher performance score in Abdominal Strength and Endurance  was evident in 
Experimental group than the Control group (CD = 1.49, p<0.01). 

 Experimental group showed higher performance score in Sit and Reach  Test 
than  the Control group (CD = 1.20, p<0.05). 
 The results, as summarized above, have revealed that almost all the 

variables of health related physical fitness were improved as a result of 6 weeks 
intervention of combined exercises of Lezium and Yoga. Thus, the null hypothesis 
i.e., ―The practice of selected Lezium and Yoga exercises for a period of six 
weeks would not improve all the variables of physical fitness as tested by the 
items of AAHPERD Fitness Test,‖ was refuted and the hypothesis i.e., ―Six weeks 
training of Lezium and Yoga exercises would help to improve the strength, agility, 
flexibility and endurance of the children of age 14 to 16 years,‖ was sustained. 

However, it is recommended that greater emphasis on the practice of 
Lezium and Yoga exercises be given for the school boys for the improvement of 
their physical fitness. Lezium and Asanas are recommended to those who are 
concerned with training and coaching to formulate training programme in relation 
to aerobic training. Lezium and Asanas are recommended for improving the level 
of physical and physiological fitness of school children. This study recommends 
that the inclusion of rhythmic activities and asanas to attain the fitness objectives 
of physical education.  Similar study may be undertaken further for different age 
and sex groups for improving health-related as well as performance-related 
fitness factors.  

This study contributed to establish the favourable impact of combined 
stimulus "Lezium and Asanas" for improvement of health-related fitness of school 
children. In fact, Lezium and Asanas are the neglected events by Indian masses. 
However, the result of this investigation is encouraging and application of both 
these activities in combination without doubt can improve health-related physical 
fitness. Since the evolved method requires less or no financial involvement, the 
common mass must be benefited. 
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Abstract 

After considering all elements, regarding the impact of commerce 
education on interdisciplinary sector, the findings are as for the quality education 
quality improvement is essential. It will be resulted in the creation of more and 
excellent impact. After the completion of educational qualification still the 
commerce graduates are not so confident. In the recent scenario, the situation of 
commerce graduates is as like expert in all but master in none. Impact of 
commerce education on interdisciplinary sector in urban areas is quite satisfactory 
comparatively in rural areas, it well take a sufficient time. 
Introduction   

Today, higher educational institutions of India, which have century-old 
history, strong traditions, high worked prestige and a big intellectual potential, 
unite approximately 15 million teachers, researches, and students. They include 
over 10,000 Universities, colleges, institutes, and other educational institutions. 
The system of higher education also comprises many research establishments, 
experimental design offices, and experimental manufacturing enterprises. Due to 
their highly developed educational research and manufacturing infrastructure, 
Indian institutions of higher education are ready to offer students a wide variety of 
academic and vocational programmes, qualification improvement and refresher 
courses, as well as provide opportunities for participating in diverse fundamental 
and applied research programmes. 
Scope of the Study 

In this new Era commerce students are having very bright career 
opportunities specially the software, Information Technology – Industries are 
interested to recruit commerce as well as management fresher‘s –By which apart 
from these sectors, their will be a wider scope to these faculty trainees namely in 
the industrial sector, financial sector, service sector, banking and Insurance 
sector, health and family care sector, Hospital and medical sector, Hotel 
management sector etc. 
Objectives of the Study 

The prime objectives of the study of commerce stream is to represent be 
commercial, professional, and vocational. These are the fundamental aspect of 
the human being in this recent global, competitive age commerce stream is the 
only education media, which is developing such a young knowledgeable 
generation for the nation, to achieve their principle objectives: 

 To develop knowledge in industry and trade. 

 To analysis impact of commerce education on interdisciplinary sectors.  
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Higher Education in India 
The Universities, colleges, academies and institutes of India give students 

the opportunity to get higher professional education in any field. Hence the 
present Catalogue along with the whole profile of the institutes, gives information 
about the courses offered by definite educational institutions, where the student 
may find all the necessary information. The student will have a chance to study 
the profile of the higher professional educational institutions in India, learn much 
about their history and development, its structure – physical, academic and 
intellectual, its teaching staff, fields of study, offered specializations, training 
courses, qualification improvement etc. 

 Data on Indian Higher Education 

Universities 356 

No. of Colleges 17,625 

No. of Teachers 4,71,931 

No. of Students 1,04,81,042 

 

 No. of Indian Students studying in foreign countries  

  

Sr.No. Country No. of Students (appr) 

01 Australia 21000 

02 Canada 7500 

03 France 1200 

04 Germany 4200 

05 New Zealand 3000 

06 U.K. 16000 

07 USA 80460 

 Total 133366 

 
What is Commerce Education?  

Study of Commerce provides an understanding of the areas of knowledge 
that are fundamental to the administration and management of individual 
business and other organizations of all kinds. Some of the subjects of study are 
given below: - 
Subjects of Study in Commerce: 
 

Sr. 
No. 

Name of Subject 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Financial Management 
Marketing Management 
Management Account 
Indian Economy 
Cost Accounting 
Financial Accounting 
Auditing 
Business Studies. 

 
1. Financial Management: 

Financial Management provides an understanding of the concepts of 
corporate finance and develops the skills of analysis and evaluation needed 
to apply the concepts of corporate finance to financial management. 

2. Marketing Management: 
Marketing management involves the study of products, pricing, promotion, 
and distribution practices within the organization. 

3. Management Accounting: 
Management Accounting introduces the role of accounting in the planning 
and decision-making functions of the management process. 

4. Indian Economy: 
Indian economy is the study of the development of the Indian economy and 
the analysis of Indian economic problems. 

5. Cost Accounting: 
Cost accounting, a special branch of the profession, is concerned with the 
cost of production in industry. 

6. Financial Accountancy: 
Accounting involves the analysis of business transactions and their financial 
effects. 

7. Auditing: 
Auditing is the study of audit evidence, basic audit techniques, professional 
ethics, and audit reports. 

8. Business Studies: 
Business studies develop the techniques needed to plan, organize and 
keep institutions, businesses, and industries running. Students learn how 
to bring together workers and raw materials in order to produce, sell, and 
distribute goods and services. 

1) Personnel Management is concerned with the functions like recruitment, 
training, placement, and promotion. It also helps to create and maintain 
good staff relations with the effective use of manpower. 

2) Production Management deals with the direction, coordination, and control 
of production processes. It includes process development, production and 
supply of materials, standardization, testing and quality control and cost 
analyses and control. 

3) Finance Management focuses on financial policies and execution of 
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financial programmes. It ensures optimum utilization of financial resources 
meant for its smooth running. 

4) Marketing Management involves the study of products, pricing, promotion, 
and distribution practices within the organization. 

5) Entrepreneurship is the study of the key requirements for 
entrepreneurship, the skills experience and resources necessary to launch 
a successful new venture. 

6) Business Administration examines business activity with emphasis on 
performance in the public sector and its interaction with the private sector. 

7) Industrial Relations is the study of the effective utilization of the 
employees within an organization, union-management relations, and the 
relations between law and labour. 

Commerce Education and its impact: 
Graduation in Commerce is the basic qualification to become an 
Accountant, though master‘s degree gives an added advantage. Some 
graduates go for position in other departments like purchase, sales and 
marketing, etc. of a company. They are also preferred for selling accounting 
packages. The impacts of Commerce education interdisciplinary sectors 
given below. 

Agricultural Sector: 
The impact of commerce education on the primary sector of the country like 
India includes, Agricultural Management, proportionate use of land, water, 
Electricity and Energy. 

Industrial Sector: 
The impact of commerce education on the most important sector industrial 
sectors includes Industrial development and growth. Industrial policy and 
industrialization. 

Service Sector: 
Now days due to the effect of global warming and competitive age the 
service marketing sector also concentrating the influence on commerce 
education. Specially the service and marketing sector.  

International Trade: 
Acieration in International and foreign trade and investment structure 
finance and promotion of financial institution. Due to the free trade policy 
the greater impact on international trade influences the entire world 
marketing strategy.  
Opportunities in Interdisciplinary Sector: 

Sr.No. Opportunities in Interdisciplinary 
Sector 

1. Actuaries 

2. Armed Forces Officers 

3. Auditors 

4. Bank Managers 

5. Chartered Accountants 
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6. Company Secretaries 

7. Cost Accountants 

8. Credit Analysts 

9. Economists 

10. Equity Analysts 

11. Finance Analysts 

12. Others. 

1) Actuaries: Actuaries apply knowledge of mathematics, probability, 
statistics, principles of finance and business to problems in life, health, 
social and casualty insurance, annuities, and pensions. 

2) Armed Forces Officers: Armed forces officers render invaluable services 
to the country in times of war as well as in peace. Depending on their 
interest and specialty they can choose from a variety of jobs in armed 
forces. 

3) Auditors: Auditors ensure that all the accounts of a client‘s company are 
accurate and drawn within the legal accounting principles. 

4) Bank Managers : Bank Managers are in charge of every aspect of 
banking, from making certain that accounting procedures are followed 
through approving loans, to marketing the bank to potential customers. 

5) Chartered Accountants: Chartered Accountants perform audits and 
provide other accountancy and financial services to their clients. They are 
usually well-versed in a variety of accounting fields such as taxation, 
account consolidation and auditing. 

6) Company Secretaries: Company Secretaries act as advisors to the 
management of the company with regard to legal and business matters. 

7) Cost Accountants: Cost Accountants are responsible for the 
management of cost. Their work covers all those aspects that influence the 
cost of product or service and its ultimate pricing. 

8) Credit Analysts: Credit Analysts analyze credit data to estimate degree of 
risk involved in outstanding credit or lending money to firms or individuals 
and prepare reports of findings.  

9) Economists: Economists plan, design, and conduct research to aid in 
interpretation of economic relationships and in solution of problems arising 
from production and distribution of goods and services. 

10) Equity Analysts: Equity analysts are in charge of identifying opportunities 
in the stock market, which will yield profits. Their work revolves around 
financial statement analysis, cash flow and profitability projections, and 
estimating demand supply. 

 11) Finance Analysts: Finance analysts are responsible for managing and 
forecasting the financial performance of their organizations. They are the 
essential link between corporation / public company and financial markets, 
banks, and insurance companies. 

12) Others : a) Insurance Surveyors b) International Business / Foreign Trade 
Managers c) Investment Analysts d) Management Accountants e) 
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Marketing Personnel f) Stockbrokers g) Tax accountants/consultants. 
Conclusion and Suggestions: 

1) The professional courses with a number of colleges offering an option of 
specializations in various programmes very often leaves a student with a 
mind-boggling number of options. Today there are large numbers of 
institutes in India that offer professional programme. 

2) So watch out for the following, when making a choice of institute to apply or 
while making a final choice between two institutes. 

a)  Infrastructure is the resources and facilities that an institute has its 
disposal. Infrastructure consists of various factors like campus area, num 
of classrooms etc. In today‘s scenario access to computers, connectivity 
etc. would be of additional importance to deliver an edge in education. 

b) The Intellectual capital of an institute would consist of the experience of the 
faculty, number of books in the library, access to published journals or 
online journals etc. 

c) The experience of the Faculty of the institute is often a clear indication of 
the learning imparted at the institute. Keep in mind factors like total number 
of permanent faculty and whether there is a fair mix of relevant industry 
and teaching experience. 

4) The level of Industry Interaction is an indication of where exactly an institute 
stands in real time with the industry. Consultancy is a telling factor how 
professional institutions are visualized in terms of its capacity to groom 
effective professionals/experts. (Higher revenues from consulting also mean 
more investment for the benefits of students.) 

5) The placement record – for foreign jobs, look at the percentage of students 
placed abroad. Try to identify if the figures quoted as salaries are inclusive of 
both foreign and Indian placements. Gain an idea of the average salary 
offered per annum. 

6) Exchange programmes, which are common at IIM A, B, the IIT‘s etc. expose 
the students to the international professional arena, offering insights into a 
global trade environment and business practices. Exchange programs allow 
student‘s placement opportunities though summer placements or internships 
when they are abroad. 
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 Abstract :  

The Eleventh Five Year Plan, which was approved by the National 
Development Council on 19th December 2007, committed to achieve inclusive and 
sustainable growth of Indian economy. The Eleventh plan targets 9% PA growth 
rate of GDP to reduce poverty, creates employment opportunities, reduce income 
inequality, remove regional imbalance, environment sustainability, provide health 
and education to each citizen. The preamble to the Special Economic Zone Act 
2005 has mentioned objectives of generating additional economic activity, 
promotion of export, promotion of investment, creation of employment, 
development of infrastructure facilities and inclusive growth. Even though these 
objectives of SEZ are relevant to Eleventh Plan vision, it fails to achieve inclusive 
and sustainable growth. It shows that SEZ policy has resulted into various 
inequalities such as 3/4th of SEZs are located in already developed five states, 
2/3rd of them are dominated by IT / ITES services, and more than 60% 
employment is generated in IT / ITES services. Most of the SEZs are located near 
to major cities of Mumbai, Pune, Delhi, Kolkata, Chennai, Hyderabad, 
Ahmadabad and Banglore. Most of the SEZs are located on fertile agriculture 
land, which has been acquired at throw away prices and displaced this local poor 
population further into poverty and income inequality.  
Introduction 

Special Economic Zones (SEZs) are specific geographical regions that 
have economic laws different from and more liberal than a country's typical 
economic laws. The goal is usually an increase in foreign direct investment (FDI) 
in the host country. A variety of terms such as industrial free zones and free trade 
zones are used interchangeably through most of the SEZ literature. Two of the 
earliest examples of SEZ are the tax exemption area developed in Puerto Rico in 
1947 and Shannon export processing zone set up in Ireland in 1958. The most 
famous Special Economic Zones were founded by the government of the 
People's Republic of China under Deng Xiaoping in the early 1980s. The most 
successful SEZ in China, Shenzhen, has developed from a small village into a city 
with a population over 10 million within 20 years.  

The SEZ scheme introduced by the government of India in April 2000 has 
its genesis in the Export Processing Zone (EPZ) scheme, which was introduced in 
1965 when the first zone was set up in Kandla, Gujarat. By the late 1990s, seven 
more zones had come into existence. Under the new scheme, however, all the 
existing EPZs were converted into SEZs. However, the impact of SEZs remained 
far removed from expectations. Bureaucratic red tape, administrative procedures, 
rigid labour laws and poor infrastructure were believed to have affected the 
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investment climate adversely in the manufacturing sector [Acharya 2006]. In order 
to provide a significant thrust to the policy, the government enacted the SEZ Act 
2005. The act became operative in February 2006 after the SEZ rules were 
framed and notified. 
SEZ Act 2005 

The Act provides for a comprehensive SEZ policy framework to satisfy the 
requirements of all principal stakeholders in an SEZ the developer and operator, 
occupant enterprise, out zone supplier and residents. Another major feature of the 
Act is that it claims to provide expeditious and single window clearance 
mechanisms which aims at overcoming the problem of getting approval from 
different government offices. The Act also offers a highly attractive fiscal incentive 
package, which ensures 
(i) Exemption from custom duties, central excise duties, service tax, central sales 

tax and securities transaction tax to both the developers and the units;  
(ii) Tax holidays for 15 years (currently the units enjoy a seven year tax holiday), i 

e, 100 per cent tax exemption for 5 years, 50 per cent for the next five years, 
and 50 per cent of the ploughed back export profits for the next five years; and  

(iii) 100 per cent income tax exemption for 10 years in a block period of 15 years 
for SEZ developers. 

The responsibility for promoting and ensuring orderly development of SEZs 
is assigned to the board of approval. It is to be constituted by the central 
government. While the central government may suo motto set up a zone, 
proposals of the state governments and private developers are to be screened 
and approved by the board. The act provides for setting up of SEZs in public, 
private and joint sectors. SEZ units may be for manufacturing, trading or service 
activities. 

After the SEZ Rules of 2006, the board of approval has granted formal 
approval to 439 SEZ proposals. There are 138 valid in-principle approvals. Out of 
the 439 formal approvals, 195 SEZs have been notified. The total area under 
these SEZs is 220,000 hectares (550,000 acres) [SEZ India, 2008]  
2.1 Objectives of SEZ Act 2005 

The preamble to the SEZ Act 2005 gives following main objectives: 
1) Generation of additional economic activity. 
2) Promotion of exports of goods and services. 
3) Promotion of investment from domestic and foreign sources. 
4) Creation of employment opportunities. 
5) Development of infrastructure facilities. 
6) Promotion of inclusive growth. 
3. Need for inclusive growth the Eleventh plan document 

After the introduction of economic reforms in 1991, our economy is growing 
more than traditional Hindu Growth Rate (3.5% PA) of GDP. In tenth plan our 
GDP growth rate was 7.7% PA and Eleventh plan kept the target of 9%PA growth 
rate of GDP. But this high growth rate of GDP failed to solve the problem of 
poverty, income inequality, and unemployment, backwardness of rural area and 
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agriculture sector, regional disparity and developed only few traditional states, 
neglect of health and education, most important thing is neglect of environment 
and sustainable development. The Eleventh Five Year Plan, which was approved 
by the National Development Council on 19th December 2007, committed to 
achieve inclusive and sustainable growth of Indian economy. The Eleventh plan 
targets 9% PA growth rate of GDP to reduce poverty, creates employment 
opportunities, reduce income inequality, remove regional imbalance, environment 
sustainability, provide health and education to each citizen. 
4. Implications of SEZ 

Apart from positive implication of increasing export revenue and high 
growth rate of service sector and employment opportunities to skilled manpower, 
SEZ policy has following negative implications: 
4.1 Increasing regional disparity 

For comparability, we focus only on the 154 SEZs that have been notified 
under the SEZ Act. Information about the name, location, area and type of SEZ is 
available for all 154 SEZs. The share of two states, viz. Andhra Pradesh and 
Gujarat and five states, viz. Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Karnataka, Maharashtra 
and Tamil Nadu, usually the top two and top five states geographically, more than 
three-fourths of the SEZs by number and 92 per cent by area are in the five 
states. Of this, two-thirds of the area is in just two states. The notified SEZs are 
limited to only 53 districts out of 607 districts and even within these 53 districts 
they are highly concentrated across twenty districts. These twenty, mostly urban, 
districts account for 71 per cent of SEZs. In contrast, of the 154 notified SEZs, 
124 are in districts with an above average urban population. All the major cities 
except Kolkata are part of these districts, viz. Delhi (Noida and Gurgaon), 
Hyderabad, Bangalore, Chennai, etc. even though some of the larger proposed 
SEZs around Mumbai and Delhi are yet to be notified. In addition, many of the 
new cities, such as Pune, Vishakapatnam, Coimbatore, Indore, Ahmedabad, 
Mohali, Nagpur and Surat figure in the list. From their location it is evident that 
SEZs are very much an urban phenomenon, with the formation of new cities that 
will be clustered around existing cities. A higher rate of urbanisation is an 
inevitable consequence and a necessary facilitator of rapid growth but are we 
prepared for this? What are the arrangements to run the SEZ cities that will 
emerge if the policy succeeds (Vaidya 2009, Mukhopadhyay 2009)? 
4.2 Concentrated to IT and ITES service sectors 

For the purposes of analysis, the types of SEZ have been grouped under 
four broad heads, viz. (i) IT/ITES, (ii) apparel, textiles, gems and jewellery, 
footwear and pharmaceuticals, (iii) Multi product, and (iv)Others. IT/ITES sector 
dominates the number of SEZs, with almost two-thirds (64%) in this sector. The 
SEZ boom is concentrated heavily in the IT/ITES sector, one that has already 
boomed. It may not be out of place to characterize the SEZ policy as a 
continuation of support for the IT/ITES sector through the back door (Narayan 
2006, Mukhopadhyay 2009). Even in Maharashtra state IT / ITES sectors have 
dominated in Pune and New Mumbai. 
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4.3 Investment 
Information about proposed investment by the developer is available for 

109 SEZs, with a projected total of over Rs 100,000 crore, apparently over five 
years of this, 46 per cent is in IT/ITES, 25 per cent in Multi-Product SEZs, 17 per 
cent is in port and power. Locationally, 83 per cent of this investment is in five 
States with 62 per cent in just two States. This shows huge concentration of 
investment in developed states (Mukhopadhyay 2009). 
4.4 Employment generation in IT /ITES sector 

Information about proposed direct employment is available for 110 SEZs, 
projecting a total of 2.14 million employees. Of this, 61 per cent is in IT/ ITES. 
Further, 85 per cent of this proposed employment is in the five States, with 40 per 
cent in Andhra Pradesh alone, of which two-thirds is from IT/ITES SEZs. In 
addition to direct employment, information about proposed indirect employment is 
available for 82 SEZs, with a projected total of 2.94 million employees. Of this 
indirect employment too, 68 per cent is generated by IT/ITES. It means SEZs are 
successful to generate more employment for skilled labour as compare to less 
skilled labour (Narayan 2006, Virmani 2006, Pellissery & Bino 2007, and 
Mukhopadhyay 2009). 
 4.5 Lower bargaining power of labour  

Indian states have been allowed to label all economic activity in SEZ as a 
―public utility service‖, which in turn, acts to curtail the ability of workers to strike 
and lower their bargaining power. Another reason of less protection to labour 
rights is that Development Commissioner instead of Labour Commissioner will 
implement labour laws in SEZ (Singh 2009). 
4.6 Loss to farmer 

The process of planning and development is under question, as the states 
in which the SEZs have been approved are facing intense protests, from the 
farming community, accusing the government of forcibly snatching fertile land 
under the ambit of the Land Acquisition Act 1894, at heavily discounted prices as 
against the prevailing prices in the commercial real estate industry [Fernandes et 
al, 2006].The farmer selling his land for a project  should become a partner in the 
prosperity that the project generates. Rehabilitation needs to be pareto-optimal. 
Those currently displaced should be compensated to cover the value of land, and 
their current incomes rising at the planned growth rates of the economy need to 
be protected, through compensation.  
4.7 Loss of Environment 

Most of the SEZs have been set up on fertile agriculture land, which is said 
to be big loss to environment and biodiversity. This is yet to be estimated by 
environmental economist. 
4.8 Loss of Revenue 

At present maximum contribution to national income and export comes 
from service sector, especially from IT /ITES sector. Most of these sectors are 
located in SEZ to obtain long term direct and indirect tax benefit and government 
subsidies. Similarly existing manufacturing and service sectors are relocating their 
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plant to SEZ to get these benefits. Government is loosing substantial amount of 
tax revenue because of these activities (Narayan 2006). 

5. Conclusion 
Policy of SEZ is not successful in India as compared to China (Sinha 

2008). SEZs are responsible for increasing regional disparity, over crowding of 
major cities, displacing agriculture sector and farming community. Government is 
loosing huge revenue due to tax concessions and dislocation of existing 
industries and services to SEZ. SEZs are concentrated on skill based labours 
which neglects local unskilled labours. Migrated labours in SEZ are creating 
physical pressure on local resources. Thus SEZ policy does not seem to solve the 
problem of poverty, unemployment of less skilled, regional disparity, inclusive 
growth and sustainable development (Bhagwati 2008). 
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Abstract : 

Today, computerization is a major advancement in technology that helps in 
many ways: it makes information storage easier and faster thus it can do a lot of 
time and manpower, and many tasks are done in a certain amount of time.  

Great amount of time is being consumed by information retrieval and the 
billing process of most Local Community Hospitals without computer generated 
system is slow. To be able to provide the medical needs of the rapidly growing 
population, Local Community Hospitals must be versatile to the original trends 
and innovation in today‘s changes in technology.  

One of the concerns of Local Community Hospitals nowadays is how to 
lessen the number paper works in having a transaction with the patient that could 
fasten the process of admission, discharging and billing of a patient. This greatly 
affects the profitability of the institution that makes the admission and billing of 
patients a long process.  

Another concern is how to extend the accuracy in computing the patient 
bills, which is very essential in Local Community Hospitals. Because some 
patients are so bright that they can get a blueprint that they do not have to pay 
their Local Community Hospitals bills. Some are having a difficulty in paying 
because of the slow process of computation which can take less or more than a 
month depends on the number of laboratory procedures or other cases.  

Observing the institution; the researchers decided to propose a 
computerized patient monitoring and billing system that is intended to solve the 
concerns that they discovered. Efficient patient monitoring and billing 
management greatly affect areas of a Local Community Hospitals such as 
medical services, billing policies and heed rates. With the wait on of this proposed 
computerized system the Local Community Hospitals can easily keep track and 
maintain each patient‘s information.  

The computerized patient monitoring and billing system is expected to be 
friendly  Local Community Hospitals because of its ability to automatically 
compute the patient‘s bills, generates reports and official receipt that surely fasten 
their transactions with the patients. From admitting a patient to discharging, 
laboratory procedures and other Local Community Hospitals procedures will be 
updated and presented in precision.  
Objectives of the Study 
General Objective  

The general objective of the study is to develop a computerized patient 
monitoring and billing system, for the medical institution Local Community Local 
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Community Hospitals to fasten the admission and discharging process of patients, 
and to provide automatic computation of one‘s patient bills.  
Specific Objectives  
• To originate a prototype that will provide accurate patient information, monitor 

the medical services that each patient undergo, make the recording of all patient 
information more organized and generate automated reports of patients in the 
Local Community Hospitals.  

• To develop a system that will lessen the numbers of paper works and provide 
security of patient information and medical records of each patient.  

• To test and evaluate the acceptability of the system by gathering feedbacks from 
the target users, the Local Community Hospitals management and technical 
experts.  

• Developing an entirely paperless medical record system. 
Key Research 

This study is a great achievement for the researchers because it will 
improve their skills in technical writing. The experiences while doing the research 
build up their characters and teach them values like creativity, working hard, team 
building and responsibility and time management. It also builds friendship and 
camaraderie among the co-researchers. The research also tests their skills that 
helped them gain sense of fulfillment and responsibility. It also gives them an 
overview of the IT industry and trains them to prepare to the competitive 
professional field.  Through its aggressive research program, the researchers are 
on the forefront of efforts to increase the use of computers in health care. Several 
projects funded by governments that laid the foundation for using computers in 
health care are being used by the private sector. The research study shows, 
computers can improve quality and cut costs in many uses. 
Scope and Limitations of the Study 

This study is about patient monitoring and billing system for Local 
Community Local Community Hospitals. The scope of the study is to monitor the 
admission and release of each in-patient inside the Local Community Hospitals. It 
will track the services that each in-patient undergo, time spent by the in-patient 
inside the Local Community Hospitals, backing up the records. This study also 
includes the billing system of the Local Community Hospitals; the automated 
calculation of patients total payment, change and printing of receipt.  

This study tries to eliminate the manual patient monitoring and billing 
system that is currently used by Fabella Local Community Hospitals. All 
information from the admission of a patient to his discharge will be recorded, even 
the laboratory procedures and medicines. With this information, the patient bills 
will be automatically computed and generated.  

The study also includes Discounts and other privileges in the billing 
process. The peruse does not include the payroll of employees and the issuance 
of Birth Certificates.  
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Using computers in health care can improve the quality and effectiveness 
of care and reduce its cost. However, adoption of computerized billing process in 
health care lags behind use of computers in most other sectors of the economy.  

Automated hospital information systems can help improve quality of care 
because of their far-reaching capabilities. One of the first information systems in a 
hospital to combine the use of computers for storing and transferring information 
with using them for giving advice to solve clinical problems but the study focus on 
billing system. 
Significance of the Study 

The significance of the study is discussed in three parts; first one is local 
community hospitals, second is employees and third is the patients. The brief 
discussion has been carried out as under: 
Local Community Hospitals  

The study will serve as a new instrument for the technological 
advancement that greatly benefits the Local Community Hospitals. This 
computerized system is intended to lessen the manpower which will lead to a 
faster and more suitable billing process which will lead to profitability of the Local 
Community Hospitals.  
Employees  

The job of the employees will become more apt and efficient through the 
use of the proposed system. This leads to less error which saves time and energy 
on the side of the workers. Employees can also focus on other tasks assigned 
that will make them more productive.  
Patients  

The service of the Local Community Hospitals to the patient will become 
more convenient. Less time will be consumed during the payment process. This 
will also lessen time for patients to wait for computation of Local Community 
Hospitals bills. The study is also expected to increase the satisfaction of the 
patients to the services of the Local Community Hospitals.  
Suggestions/Recommendations 

Improving the quality of care through the use of computerized medical 
information systems must not override the need to protect individual rights to 
privacy. Strong safeguards must protect confidentiality. Patient rights, provider 
rights, and other concerns are being addressed to prevent inadvertent disclosure 
or alteration of computerized medical records.  The unique computer system is 
taking care of the following: 
1. To remain efficient  
2. To level the competitive playing field  
3. To achieve an advantage through innovation  

Necessary Advantages: 
1. It allows for simultaneous, remote access to patient data by all authorized 

providers.  
2. It facilitates faster and better communication among providers.  
3. It reduces errors which results in better health care and lower cost.  
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4. Electronic systems facilitate safer data and improve patient data confidentiality.  
5. It allows for flexible data layout and therefore integrates easier with other 

information resources.  
6. It allows for incorporation of various related electronic data, and records are 

may be continuously processed and updated.  
7. It makes the searching and finding of data considerably easier  
Significant Advantages: 
1. It allows for simultaneous, remote access to patient data by all authorized 

providers.  
2. It facilitates faster and better communication among providers.  
3. It reduces errors which results in better health care and lower cost.  
4. Electronic systems facilitate safer data and improve patient data confidentiality.  
5. It allows for flexible data layout and therefore integrates easier with other 

information resources.  
6. It allows for incorporation of various related electronic data, and records are 

may be continuously processed and updated.  
7. It makes the searching and finding of data considerably easier.  

Admission refers to the formal acceptance by a Local Community Hospitals 
or other inpatient health care facility of a patient who is to be provided with room, 
board, and continuous nursing service in an area of the Local Community 
Hospitals or facility where patients generally reside at least overnight.  

Discharging refers to the term which means that the patient leaves the 
Local Community Hospitals and either returns home or is transferred to another 
facility such as one for rehabilitation or to a nursing home. Discharge involves the 
medical instructions that the patient will need to fully recover.  

For information from different databases to be compared, common 
terminologies and standards and uniform identifiers are needed.  New databases 
demonstrate the usefulness of uniform data, allowing comparison of health care 
services, medical effectiveness, and the use and cost of hospital care.  The data 
bases contain patient information for typical hospital stays in a uniform format 
while protecting privacy. This data base covers inpatient care in community 
hospitals. 
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Abstract : 

Today , a mobile phone is not just a rich man‘s fashion accessory in India. 
It‘s transforming the way millions of people do business in a country where even 
landlines were considered luxury barely a decade ago. 

According to liberal governmental policies more and more companies are 
setting up their businesses in India. Marketing plays an very important role in 
reaching to the consumers and stimulate them to purchase the product. In the age 
of cut throat competition every mobile phone operator is looking towards 
increasing the sales through effective marketing strategies. 
Introduction : 

Today, a cell phone is not just a rich man‘s fashion accessory in India. It‘s 
transforming the way millions of people do business in a country where even 
landlines were considered luxury barely a decade ago. Across the country people 
with low income group are now adopting cellular phones as tools for enhancing 
business. Cell phone technology introduces new senses of speed and 
connectivity to social life. 

 Nowadays, virtually everyone carries a mobile phone, including the young 
children. They have become the most important item an individual can own. They 
serve as a communication tool used to make and receive calls as well as send 
text messages, listen to music, surf the internet and even play mobile games. 

Mobile are now so common that they hardly attract attention. People have 
started understanding the value, convenience and ease of owing a mobile phone. 
In earlier days, very few people could think of buying mobile phone but today 
looking at the dropped prices, almost every individual can afford to purchase it. 
Mobile phones are equipped with every latest feature you desire. Even if you don't 
need the advanced features, you can get a basic mobile phone to make and 
receive calls. They can help us in our fast lifestyles when we have no time to meet 
our friends, relatives and left with the only option of talking over the phone. We 
can stay in touch whenever and wherever we need to.  

According to the liberal governmental policies more and more companies 
are setting up their businesses in India. Today, there is a cut throat competition in 
the business. Marketing plays an very important role in reaching to the consumers 
and stimulate them to purchase the product. Marketing helps in creating the need 
of the product among the consumers. 

The need of marketing strategies is not of recent origin. It has a long 
history, in the olden days king used the announcers for spreading commercial 
messages and political campaigns, among their citizen. With the passage of time 
new medias of marketing have evolved such as banners, hoardings, newspapers, 
radio, television, mobile marketing, internet advertising, etc. 
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 As the economy was expanding during the 19th century, the need of 
marketing grew at the same pace. After globalization new companies entered into 
the market and to make their image among the consumers these companies 
started spending huge amount of money on marketing strategies. People are 
constantly bombarded with advertisements through various media. In a 
materialistic society as ours it is impossible to avoid or ignore the power and need 
of marketing. But at the same time it is necessary to study that whether the 
marketing done through various medias are really effective or not. It is also 
necessary to find out it‘s impact on the consumers.  
History of Indian Telecom Sector : 

India‘s telecom sector has been doing exceptionally well in past decade. Its 
structural and institutional reforms have provided tremendous growth opportunity 
to this sector. India has nearly 200 million telephone lines making it the third 
largest network in the world after China and USA. With a growth rate of 45%, 
Indian telecom industry has the highest growth rate in the world. The first reforms 
in Indian telecommunications sector began in 1980s when the private sector was 
allowed in telecommunications equipment manufacturing. In 1985, Department of 
Telecommunications (DOT) was established. 

Evolution of the industry-Important Milestones 
Year                  History of Indian Telecommunications  

1851  First operational land lines were laid by the government near Calcutta   
1881 Telephone service introduced in India  
1947            Nationalization of all foreign telecommunication companies to form the  

       Posts, Telephone and Telegraph (PTT), a monopoly run by the         
     government's Ministry of Communications. 

1985           Department of Telecommunications (DOT) established, an exclusive  
                   provider of domestic and long-distance service that would be its own  
                   regulator (separate from the postal system)   
1986          Conversion of DOT into two wholly government-owned companies: the  
                   Videsh Sanchar Nigam Limited (VSNL) for international  
                   telecommunications and Mahanagar Telephone Nigam Limited (MTNL)  
                   for service in metropolitan areas. 
1992 Liberal policy announced by the government allowing private 
 participation in  Telecom sector.            
1997           Telecom Regulatory Authority of India created. 
1999           Cellular Services are launched in India. New National Telecom Policy is  

              adopted.  
       2000           DoT becomes a corporation, BSNL 

Significance of the study: 
Marketing is the most important part of business. In the age of cut throat 

competition every company is looking towards increasing the sales through 
effective marketing strategies. For increasing the sales company would select the 
best medium of marketing their product to the final consumer. 
Objectives: 
1. To study the need of marketing for mobile phone operators. 
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Benefits of Marketing: 
1.  Establish brand recognition: 

The primary and most important benefit of marketing is brand recognition. 
Marketing strategies help to imprint a brand in the minds of customers. This 
ensures that customers seek a particular brand of a product, rather than the 
brand seeking out its customers. 
2.     Gain and retain customers: 

Once a brand has gained its ground and established its customers, marketing 
enables it to retain its customers. This is essential so that the brand does not 
lose ground to products that newly come into the market. 

3.    Identify real customers: 
Marketing strategies allow a business to identify potential and actual 
customers. Instead of trying to force a product or service on unwilling 
customers, marketing helps to target customers who have the real need. 

4.     Provide information: 
Marketing a product is the best way to provide information about it. The 
salient features of a product or service is what is used to market the product. 
It is this same information that will attract customers towards the product. 
Knowing a brand better ensures that customers will come to trust it better. 

5.    Save time: 
Marketing, and more so, effective marketing will help reduce the break-even 
period of a business. By promoting a product or service through effective 
marketing, a business can promote its sales and reach its intended clientele 
faster. 

6.     Establishtrust: 
Repeated and effective marketing ensures that a product remains in the 
minds of its intended customers. This in the longer run would help in 
establishing a brand trust, which would make customers choose the product 
irrespective of competition. Trust is created over a long period of time and 
marketing is an effective way in establishing it. 

7.    Encouragesreferrals: 
Marketing encourages new customers to seek information about the brand. 
By making a product seen and heard frequently, a business also increases 
the chances of word-of-mouth referrals. The chances of suggesting an often-
seen product is higher when compared to something that you do not see 
frequently or are unaware of. 

8.     Addressissues: 
The various means of marketing a product can also act as a means of 
clearing inhibitions or misunderstandings about the quality or nature of a 
product or service. Often, marketing can become an effective tool in clarifying 
misapprehensions relating to a brand. 

Effective marketing allows a business to reach its potential customers by 
fulfilling their needs at the right time. But, however effective or efficient a 
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marketing strategy is, the success of a business will depend on the quality of the 
product or service it offers. Therefore, only a quality product marketed in the 
appropriate manner through an effective channel to reach its potential customers 
at the right time can achieve success. 

Conclusion: 
The study highlights the importance of marketing. In the last few years a lot 

of players have entered the telecom sector with similar resources thus intensifying 
the competition. The company with the right marketing mix would be able to 
generate maximum profits.  

  The mobile operators would have to keep a watch on the call rates, 
promotional offers, after sales service and the most important follow the concept 
of customer relationship management. 
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Abstract :  

 Literary criticism is the act of interpreting literature. Writers and critics build 
on each others' understanding of a work of literature in a kind of dialogue.  Noted 
authors often have a body of criticism attached to their work.  Critics evaluate and 
debate the ideas of fellow critics.   Good criticism can help us develop a better 
understanding of a work.  It can help us develop a point of view about a work, 
whether or not we agree with the opinions of the critic. A person who has 
understood the work of art better than the ordinary reader makes it easier for the 
reader. Through his comments, interpretations and expositions the ordinary 
reader begins to understand and enjoy literature. That is why a critic is the 
interpreter first and a judge later. Interpretation includes assessment and 
appreciation. 

Criticism is a literature upon literature, writing upon writing, book upon 
book. Both literature and criticism use the same medium of expression ---
language. Authors present us with work that can have multiple meanings, 
expecting us to consider thoughtfully--to interpret.    

There seems to be a general understanding that the function of criticism is 
--- three-fold: to interpret, to assess and to judge. That is why a critic is called a 
judge passing judgment on a work of art and he is expected to be free from 
prejudices and impartial like the judge in the court of law. Some claim that he is 
the guide that takes the reader through the world created by masterminds.  

T.S.Eliot, a well known voice in the realm of criticism, in his essay 
‗Functions of Criticism‘ expresses his views on different types of criticism. He 
describes criticism as ‗a commendation and exposition of works of art by means 
of written words’. That is commenting on a work of art is the primary function of 
criticism. It is common knowledge that everybody cannot understand and 
appreciate every piece of literature. 

The reader finds stumbling blocks as the writer is superior to the reader 
because the writer is endowed with the special faculty called imagination. To 
follow what he has to say becomes problematic if one cannot understand. If one 
does not understand the nuances one does not enjoy literature. A person who 
has understood the work of art better than the ordinary reader makes it easier for 
the reader. 

Eliot expects the critics to have a general understanding with as many 
critics as possible regarding the interpretation of art .This being difficult to achieve 
he states that interpretation is legitimate when it is not interpretation. An 
interpretation should put a reader merely in possession of a few simple facts that 
the reader is sure to miss and encourage the reader to go ahead with that lead. 
That is the right approach of criticism to literature, as it encourages reader to 
discover the meaning with the help of this new insight.  
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Literary Criticism can be categorized into types: 
1. Sociological Criticism 
2. Textual or Formalistic Criticism 
3. Archetypal Criticism 
4. Moral Literary Criticism 
5. Comparative Literary Criticism  
6. Psychological Criticism 
7. Feminist Criticism 
Sociological Criticism: 

Sociological Criticism (also known as Historical Criticism) is based on the 
fact that there is a vital relationship between art and the society in which the artist 
lives. The time and space in which the artist is fixed shapes his thinking. Hence 
the sociological critic pays attention to ‗the social milieu and the extent to which 
the artist responds to it‘. 

Sociological Criticism dates back to the 18th century with a perspective 
study of the social conditions in Greece which went into the composition of 
Homer‘s epics.  The French critic Taine broke new ground by saying that every 
artist is moulded by three forces, the race, the milieu, and the moment. By the 
race he meant the distinguishing characteristics of the race to which the artist 
belongs. The milieu is the totality of the economic, political and the cultural 
institutions to which the artist is subjected. The moment is the particular point in 
the time—not eternity but the here and now—that faces the artist. 

Taine‘s sociological criticism has two serious limitations. First, it ignores the 
factor of personality and regards the individual writer as little more than a product 
of his race and epoch. It is only the minor writers that reflect their age. Second, 
the sociological theory ignores the fact that the literature has a double sided 
relation with the society. The great writer is not only a creature of his time but also 
its creator. As Harry Levin says: ‗Literature is not only the effect of the social 
causes; it is also the cause of social effects‘ 

Marxist Criticism is an offshoot of sociological criticism. It attaches primary 
importance to the economic conditions of society. It relegated to the background 
such factors as religion, culture, art etc. Marxist criticism values only those writers 
who either reflect or remedy the economic ills in the society. Therefore, Marxist 
criticism has little relevance in the affluent West. 

The sociological approach shows how literature mirrors social conditions or 
how social conditions affect a writer‘s thinking. Charles Dickens reflects the 
abominable social conditions of the Victorian age in his novel Oliver Twist. Oliver 
Twist was written to expose the corruption that had crept into the administration of 
the work-houses. 
Textual or Formalistic Criticism: Textual or Formalistic Criticism eschews 
external matters as moral, social and biographical forces acting on a writer. They 
concentrate only on the close analysis of the text. T.S. Eliot considered the moral, 
sociological, historical and biological approaches to literature as extrinsic and 
unnecessary. He wants critics to concentrate on the texts of the works themselves 
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and not the external factors. In his essay Tradition and Individual Talent he said 
that great poetry is not an expression but an extension of the poet‘s personality. 
He advances the view that great poetry is impersonal. A great poet does not 
express his personality through his writings but rises above it.  This essay is an 
attack on the biographical approach to poetry and induced critics first to scrutinize 
the text of the poem. Formalistic critics have played a constructive role in studying 
the symbols that Eliot has borrowed from the French symbolists of the 19th 
century and the metaphysical of the 17th. 

A sensible critic should adopt a holistic approach and besides studying the 
effect of each of the elements one should be able to study the combined effect of 
all the disparate elements. To put it simply, he should be like a mechanic who 
separates the parts of a complex machine and then reassembles them.  

Formalistic Criticism has serious limitations: 

 The Formalistic Critics with their extremely obtrusive terminology are not 
intelligible to the layman.  

 The Formalistic Critics use obscure jargon which can be understood only by 
the chosen few. 

Formalistic Criticism demands that the closest possible attention be paid to 
the text of the work, whether it is a poem or prose. We can study the iambic 
pentameter, characteristics, and the stylistic devices of the work. The technique of 
the stream of consciousness was extensively used by James Joyce in his novels 
Ulysses and Finnegans Wake. This technique fascinated Virginia Woolf and she 
made a similar attempt in Mrs. Dalloway. 
Archetypal Criticism: Archetypal Criticism, also called the totemic, mythological 
or ritualistic criticism has the salient features of other critical methods also – it 
studies the text closely like the formalistic critic, analyses arts‘ appeal to an 
audience as the psychological critic. I.A.Richards does the poem –reader 
relationship, probes basic cultural patterns like a sociological critic and 
investigates a social past like the historical critic. 

Archetypal Criticism is a monumental study of magic and religion, tracing 
numerous myths back to prehistoric times. Carl Gustav Jung propounded the 
theory of collective unconsciousness. He believed that the civilized man 
preserves though unconsciously, prehistorical ideas of knowledge and articulates 
them obliquely in myth. 20th century writers like James Joyce and W.B Yeats have 
used the ancient myth of Psyche and Cupid to retell modern man‘s struggle 
towards eternal love. 

Archetypal Critics engage themselves in discovering the hidden 
mythological patterns in literary works. For these critics, the myth is the 
‗protoplastic‘ pattern of the race which the individual unconsciously repeats. A 
myth is, as Eric Fromm said ‗a message from ourselves to ourselves‘. 

The Archetypal Critic functions in two ways. First, he discovers the 
mythological patterns which a writer has consciously or unconsciously used in his 
works. Second in which the archetypal critic works to set up modern fictitious 
characters as new mythological figures representing the plights and problems of 
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moderns. 
Some objections have been raised against archetypal criticism. One basic 

objection is that the archetypal criticism does not evaluate literature but merely 
explains the reason for the appeal of certain kinds of writings. The second 
objection is that the archetypal critics are known more for their ingenuity than for 
the validity of what they have to say. Anyhow, it must be accepted the archetypal 
criticism has rendered one important service ---it has linked the modern man, 
despite his rationality and scientific bent, with his ancient roots. 

The study of Homer‘s Iliad and Odyssey is the study of archetypal criticism 
for without this type of criticism one cannot understand the nuances of Greek 
literature. 
Moral Literary Criticism: This approach dates back to the dim past. Plato (427 
B.C.-347 B.C.) banished the poet from his ideal Republic for fear that he might 
spread immorality and destabilize the country. Horace, Latin critic (65 B.C. -8 
B.C.) and author of Ars Poetica studied how poetry could be used to promote 
morality. Dr. Johnson, the literary director of 18th century, was a stern upholder of 
morality and attacked Shakespeare for what he considered to be his slip-shod 
treatment of moral values. 

The moral critics of the 20th century have come to be called neo-humanist. 
Their watchwords are order, restraint and discipline. They want man‘s animalistic 
impulses and ‗egocentric yawps‘ to be governed and controlled by reason and 
ethical values. In the beginning the neo-humanists were secular. To compensate 
for the limitations and deficiencies of the secular neo-humanist, a new brand of 
humanism called ‗Christian Humanism‘ was enunciated by T.S.Eliot who in his 
essays The Humanism of Irving Babbitt, Second Thoughts on Humanism and 
Religion and Religion and Literature attacked secular humanism by Irving Babbitt. 

T.S.Eliot said that a writer should consider it his duty to raise the man‘s 
moral nature. Marlowe‘s Doctor Faustus is a moral play showing the punishment 
meted out to Faustus for his refusal to obey Christian Canons. 

The Puritans were a powerful sect in England during the regime of Oliver 
Cromwell. The voyagers from England to America spread Puritanism with its 
entire rigor in the country of their adoption. In his revolutionary novel The Scarlet 
Letter Hawthorne brings out the wench caused to sensitive people by the Puritan 
code. 

The French novelist Flaubert, in his novel Madame Bovary, uses Madame 
Bovary as a symbol of a person living beyond ones station. 
Comparative Literary Criticism: Comparison of writers‘ writings in different 
languages is possible. Works of the same author belonging to different periods 
can be compared in order to measure the extent of his improvement or 
degeneration. Thus Romantic comedies of Shakespeare have been compared 
with his Final Romances in order to find out how his themes (especially the theme 
of forgiveness) have deepened in the later plays. 

Comparative critics have often undertaken influence studies. Thus it has 
been studied how Petrarch‘s Italian sonnets have influenced Shakespeare‘s. 
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Studies of the sources of a writer also come under comparative studies. 
Thus the sources of every one of Shakespeare‘s plays have been exhaustively 
studied. 

Comparative studies serve to bring out the elements of common human 
nature as portrayed by the writers of different cultural contexts. Great writers 
penetrate the superficial layers of a given culture and arrive at the bedrock of 
basic human nature. Comparative studies bring out the ‗universals‘ which no 
amount of cultural differences can disguise. Comparative studies show that 
cultural differences are superficial and that human nature is basically the same all 
over the world.  

Comparative critics study various works in the same era, in different 
cultures, for example the works of Shakespeare is compared to the works of 
Tukaram or the dramatic monologues of Tennyson are compared to that of 
Browning. 
Psychological Criticism: Freud was not the first to talk about the workings of the 
psyche. The Romantics, both English and the European, had earlier delved into 
the workings of the mind. Diderot‘s Rameaus‘ Nephew influenced Freud deeply. 
In his work, Rameau‘s nephew stands for the irrational element in the human 
nature which Freud later called id. Diderot represents the reason that controls 
impulses. Freud calls this reasoning faculty the ego, and the super ego. 

Rousseau‘s Confessions is another work that deeply influenced Freud, as 
it opened his eyes to the immoral self that lies hidden in the depths of even a 
good person. The concept of free love was aired by Shelly and Byron in England 
and by Schlegel, Schopenhauer and Stendhal in Europe. This concept 
strengthened Freud‘s concept of libidinous Id struggling against the rational ego 
and the super ego. Novalis‘s death wish led Freud to view death as men‘s desired 
goal. Poe‘s poems about strange dreams helped Freud formulate his dream 
theories. 
The major works of Freud: 

 Three contributions to the Theory of Sex (1910) 

 The Interpretations of Dreams (1912) 

 Beyond the Pleasure of Principle (1920) 
The Freudian view that man is a victim of taboos and repressions and that 

he can experience joy only by liberating himself from these outer and inner 
restraints very much appealed to the Romantics and the Naturalists. The Puritan 
culture in America and the Victorian culture in England attached much importance 
to reticence, chastity, gentility, and respectability and so on. But in the 20th, thanks 
to the impact of Freud, these traditional values are viewed as the products of 
ignorance and ‗regressive blindness‘. Writers like D. H. Lawrance, Thomas Mann, 
Sherwood Anderson, Katherine Mansfield and Graham Greene have been 
influenced a great deal by Freud‘s teachings. 

Freud has affected literary criticism in three ways: 
First, psychological terms are being increasingly used in literary criticism. 

These early critics used psychological tools indiscriminately and injudiciously. 
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They tried to trace erotic motives and meanings in all literary works under the sun. 
I.A.Richard‘s Principles of literary Criticism paved way for such studies analyzing 
the constituents of aesthetic experience, he said that literature contributed to 
‗synaesthetic equilibrium‘ and evoked ‗a harmonious kind of response‘ from the 
audience 

Second contribution made by Freudian psychology is that psychoanalysts 
psychoanalyze creative authors in an effort to find out how the maladjustments of 
authors colours theirs works. 

Third contribution made by Freud is that psychology is being increasingly 
used to explain fictitious characters. The critic becomes a psychoanalyst, 
searching for subconscious forces which motivate the character. 

There were two charges made against the psychological approach. 
1. Oversimplification 
2. Psychologist mistake poets for dreamers. The dreamer has no control over 
his dream but the poet has control over his product. 

Freud used the term ‗Oedipal complex‘ to denote the excessive attachment 
that a son has to his mother which prevents him from having a normal sexual 
relationship with the woman of his own age group. Freud traced this abnormality 
to Sophocles‘ play Oedipus Rex in which King Oedipus, through ignorance, 
marries his own mother and has children by her. 
Feminist Criticism: 

Feminist criticism is a type of literary criticism, which may study and 
advocate the rights of women. As Judith Fetterley says, "Feminist criticism is a 
political act whose aim is not simply to interpret the world but to change it by 
changing the consciousness of those who read and their relation to what they 
read." Using feminist criticism to analyze fiction may involve studying the 
repression of women in fiction. How do men and women differ? What is different 
about female heroines, and why are these characters important in literary history? 
In addition to many of the questions raised by a study of women in literature, 
feminist criticism may study stereotypes, creativity, ideology, racial issues, 
marginality, and more. 

Feminist criticism is a type of literary criticism, which was developed in the 
late 1960s, focusing on the role of women in literature. Two important 
representatives are Virginia Woolf and Simone de Beauvoir who claim that 
women are a subject and no object. 

The main interest of the Feminist Critique is to explore the extent of 
patriarchal ideology in literature, namely to explore the material forms of social, 
economic and political discrimination of women. It examines the representation of 
and by woman, men, and homosexuals to show how gender (in contrast to 
biological sex) is culturally constructed and how therefore masculinity and 
femininity are depicted in literature. 

While the 1970s focused on exposing the mechanism of patriarchy, in the 
1980s the focus changed: there was a shift from androtexts (texts by men) to 
gynotexts (texts by women). The main focus of gynocriticists is to retrieve 
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forgotten literature by women, so they can participate in literature and not only 
accept the constructs of feminity developed by men. The examination of those 
new found texts testifies how women viewed themselves and the role that gender 
plays in society. 
Conclusion: - For all its shortcomings, literary criticism still provides the writer 
with the tools for self-evaluation and self-improvement. It introduces work of 
periods and cultures different in theme and treatment. Literary criticism comes in 
various shapes and aims. At best it poses searching questions of the writer, and 
insists that he understands how the arts, the sciences and philosophy have 
different but coexisting concepts of truth and meaning. Art in the end cannot be 
divorced from contemporary life, and that consideration leads on to literary theory. 

 We must make our own judgments. That is the nature of literary criticism. 
Moreover, until we can appraise the various critical attitudes, weighing up the 
strengths and shortcomings of each approach, we are not evaluating but just 
borrowing undigested material that won't help with unfamiliar work, or develop the 
skills needed to rescue our own productions.  

It's also unavoidable. Good writing needs continual appraisal and 
improvement, and both are better done by the author, before the work is set in 
print. In short, the approaches of this section should give writers some of the tools 
needed to assess their work, and to learn from the successful creations of others.  
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Abstract:  

However, providing adequate and convincing information on human 
resources in algebraic terms inside traditional balance sheets has proved 
extremely difficult. There  is  a need  for  a  joint  approach  by  the  accountants  
and  personnel  managers  to  develop  Human Resource Accounting (HRA) 
system  as a  decision  making  support  system. What's more accounting is still in 
the age of transition. The leading conflict in this regard is how to establish a 
coherent terminology and link the reporting of HRA with the improved aspect of 
human resource management. Truth to type that idea of HRA is developed at 
conceptual level rather than at empirical level that created a ground for the 
sluggish progress in the research work of HRA. This article attempts to well 
synchronize the grounds of divergence in HRA in this existing epoch and tries to 
put forward some impend taking place it. 
Key Word:  

Human Capital Valuation, HRA, Intellectual Assets, HR Audit, HR 
Information System. 
Introduction: 

Efforts to assign value tag to the organizational human resource are still in 
the process from the balance sheet of R.G. Barry Corporation in the year 1967 till 
date. Various approaches have been suggested by many proponents from 
diverse fields advocating the use of cost, value and psycho - social measures. All 
though initially many used to consider HRA as a cosmetic item, soon the subject 
acquired due importance and momentum. A subjective valuation of the invisible 
human assets and reporting in balance sheet may pose a problem to the 
traditional accountants.1 There is a need for a joint approach by the accountants 
and personnel managers to develop HRA system as a decision making support 
system. Today accounting is in the age of transition which passes through 
stewardship accounting to financial accounting and financial accounting to 
management accounting and management accounting to accounting for 
intangibles. The said shifts are gradual and evolved out of the business and 
corporate information need. Accounting as an information system evolved out of 
the felt needs of the society and legal compulsions. The pressure from the 
investors, the regulatory bodies and from the statutory authorities made the 
corporate operates to disclose and reveal the true and fair view of business in the 
form of financial reports as a legal compulsion. In the process of accounting 
information being disclosed to the public out of obligation (legal, regulatory and 
market domination), the question of internal use and utility is also felt. It is a fertile 
area where further research and validation is required. To evolve a technique of 
valuation of human resource, revelation in the annual report and the general 
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acceptability as accounting practice (G.A.A.P) is the real challenge for the 
researchers, management consultants and practicing accountants2. To bring HRA 
in its finished form, it should be free from following conflicts.  
Lack of Statutory Provision for Disclosure: 

Section 211 (5) of the Companies Act, 1956 provides that:  
1. Every Balance – sheet of a company shall give a true and faire view of 

the state of  affairs of the company as at the end of the financial year and shall 
subject to the  provisions of this section be in the form set out in part I of schedule 
VI or as thereto as  circumstances admit. 

2. Every profit and loss account of a company shall give a true and fair 
view of the profit and loss of the company of the financial year and shall comply 
with the requirements of part II of schedule VI. 

The balance sheet and profit and loss requirements given in schedule VI 
provide for disclosure of physical assets and creation of depreciation provision 
thereon but there is complete silence as regards to disclosure of value of human 
assets in balance sheet is concerned. Actually speaking the company law 
treatment of total expenditure incurred on the human resources development is 
recorded in profit and loss account fully in the year when incurred and capitalizing 
of such outlays on physical assets which add nothing to the income generating 
process without human touch. This result in violating of matching principle that 
current year‘s sales revenue should be matched with current year‘s expenditure to 
arrive at current year‘s profits. The concept of materiality is impaired because by 
charging total expenditure of human resources development which will benefit in 
future years in profit and loss account of current year profit figure is substantially 
suppressed and true and fair view of the profitability and financial position of the 
entity is actually not disclosed by the profit and loss account and balance sheet. 
At this juncture the point to be noted that expenditure incurred by companies on 
human resources training and development is significant and material enough 
because its knowledge can change one‘s impression about the profit situation or 
the financial statements of companies in making important policy decisions 
because magnitude of the income producing asset viz., human resources are not 
included in financial reports of the majority of the companies, still they dominate 
the functioning of organizations over physical assets. 

As regards to disclosure of statistical information of employees in the 
annual reports under section 217 (2A) of the Companies Act, 1956 entail the 
companies to give the particulars of employees drawing wages Rs. 12,000 per 
month or above in the company‘s annual reports. These particulars include name 
of the employee, designation and nature of the duties, gross and net 
remuneration received, qualifications, age of the employee, experience, date of 
commencement of employment and particulars of last employment held by the 
employee. As far as human resource accounting is concerned the disclosure of 
particulars of employees by companies in fulfillment of statutory requirement of 
section 217(2A) is not sufficient to draw any conclusions. 3 
Indian Accounting Standards:  
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Through the ASB (Accounting Standards Board) of Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of India (ICAI) has brought out accounting standards on most of the 
important areas in accounting and has ensured their implementation by making 
accounting standards mandatory. The most regretting facts that the ICAI has not 
been able to bring any definite accounting standards on measurement and 
reporting of human resource accounting information in financial statements. Even 
the international bodies are still struggling to find solutions over reporting of HRA 
in the financial statements of the companies. There is a need for urgent call of 
action on behalf of accounting bodies to take this task very seriously and form the 
committees and come out with some concrete solutions over HRA. It could be 
made possible by the institutions like ICAI, ICSI and ICWA by sponsoring long 
term research projects in this regard. If the solutions on the HRA is not arrive, it 
will  distorts net income disclosed by profit and loss account; total assets figure in 
balance sheet and also distort computation of rate of return on capital employed. 
Because its components namely net income and total assets are distorted. 4      
Conventionally Treated as Service: 

Conventional / traditional accountant do not recognize human being as an 
assets in the balance sheet. The human being is considered as an economic 
factor of production and treated as an expense like materials, power etc. Costs 
incurred on individual employees for their recruitment, training and development 
are partly charged along with the wages and salary bills and mostly accumulated 
along with general overhead charges of the organization. So also the expenditure 
on human organization development gets merged with general overhead charges. 
The committee on Human Resource Accounting has observed the accepted 
practice of regarding all expenditures on human capital information as an 
immediate charge against income is inconsistent with the treatment accorded to 
comparable outlay in physical capital. At times, the omissions of human resource 
from accounting would not only be misleading but also ‗misanthropy to the 
accounting profession involving disastrous effect on employee commitment‘.5 
Such omissions to account for human resources are causing uneasiness inside 
and outside the accounting profession .6 

No Proper Classification of Human Resource Cost: 
The variegated types of costs associated with the employees or the human 

resources have been classified by the experts into a number of categories such 
as cost of selection, training cost etc. Anyhow, on the basis of the purpose for 
which the costs are incurred by the companies, the human resource costs may 
broadly be classified into three categories. They are acquisition costs, 
development costs, and periodical wages and salaries.7 It may be recalled here 
once again that the majority of experts who have contributed to the current 
literature on human resource accounting have reckoned either the first two groups 
of costs or the third group of human resource costs for the purpose of 
ascertaining the value of human resources without bothering to find whether they 
possess the features of assets or not.8 Hence there is a need for a critical 
analysis of different categories of human resource costs to find out the category of 
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human resource costs which possesses the features of assets and which do not 
possess. Only those human resource costs which possess the features of assets 
can be assetised but not all the human resource costs.   
Idea Developed at Conceptual Level rather than at Empirical Level: 

Tax laws do not recognize human beings as an asset. So human resource 
accounting has been reduced to a merely theoretical concept. The much needed 
empirical evidence is yet to be found to support the hypotheses that HRA, as a 
managerial tool, facilitates better and effective management of human resources. 
There is a constant fear of apposition from the trade unions, placing the value on 
employees would prompt them to seek reward and compensation based on such 
valuation. The concept of HRA is still at the experimental and developmental 
stage; very few firms in developed nations have introduced in their respective 
organizations. HRA is still new and much additional research will necessary 
before it can be applied universally. This is because of the fact that there is no 
universally accepted method of human asset valuation. So there is an urgent 
need for evolving a method which could be universally acceptable. This is all the 
more important for optimum allocation of scarce resources in India and 
elsewhere.9  
Absence of HRA Audit:  

Human behavior is complicated and it is not easy to impose control without 
leading conflicts. Employees do not like controls because they give rise to 
pressure and strains. HRA audit is a systematic and comprehensive analysis of all 
activities and results of a personnel programme. Due to the failure of ICAI to bring 
any accounting standards on human resource accounting and in the absence of 
any guidelines from ICAI and Indian Companies Act, 1956 on HR audit, Joint 
Stock Companies are free to follow their own procedure relating to HR. During the 
research of sample industry it was noticed that procedure of HR audit were 
absent. Negligence on behalf of ICAI, Indian Companies Act, 1956 and Joint 
Stock Companies towards HR audit emerged as one of the major setback for the 
growth of HRA. If HR audit would have been followed it would provide a answer 
of; 10 

Procurement = personnel inventory, selection rates, recruitment ratios, 
recruitment time lag, retrenchment, dismissals and lay – offs etc. 
Utilization = capacity utilization, idle time statistics, extra time spastics, backlogs, 
turnover per employees.  
Training and Development = systematic promotions, career planning, formal 
appraisal, time taken in training, apprentice ratios, productivity increase. 
Compensation = Job evaluation programme, earnings differentials, etc. 
Integration and maintenance = measure morale, absenteeism and turnover 
rates, suggestion ratios, accident ratios, number of grievances, employees 
voluntary participation in optional service programme. 
Labour relations = labour management committees, grievances and their 
settlement, no strikes clause, arbitrations. 

There is no set of procedure for conducting personnel audit is available. 
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Like all other audit under Indian Companies Act 1956 HR audit also has two basic 
sources of  information, viz, written records of facts and multiple opinions obtained 
from a sample of respondents from the groups interested in and concerned about 
the activity.11 

Available Models are Popular but not Universal: 
It may be inferred that even though most of the above models appear 

logically sound in appropriate cases, it is not possible to apply most of them in 
practice for lack of suitable data and inability to have objective measurement of all 
the variables mentioned in the models. Measurement of these methods, though 
appear theoretically acceptable, is too difficult to provide an objective assessment 
of human resources. They are not even applied to any organization. Although a 
few organizations in India followed a modified model on the Lev and Schwartz 
method, with some refinements suggested by Flamholtz and Jaggi and Lau for 
the valuation of human assets, in most of the empirical studies, so far done, the 
method suggested by Brauch Lev and Aba Schwartz is used. This is because the 
application of model, where it emphasizes on the capitalized value of 
remuneration payable to the employees, is operationally feasible. Since salaries 
are determined through agreements measurement of HR value becomes easier 
and it is easy to collect the related information and data required for the purpose. 
This method may thus be regarded as a better approach for evaluation than 
others as it provides a surrogate measure of value of HRs on the basis of 
estimated future earnings of the employees in an organization.12 

Several models for valuation of human resource and accounting have been 
developed by various experts; the absence of general acceptance of the 
measurement criteria for valuation of human resources would prove to be an 
impediment towards its wider adoption. However, as more experience is gathered 
in the use of various models, it is expected that in the years to come corporate 
reporting practices will describe greater importance to this emerging dimension of 
accounting. Much will, therefore, depend upon the application and usefulness of 
human resource accounting efforts made by managers, accountants and 
academicians. Much will also depend on their willingness to experiment and 
innovate, keeping the doors and windows open to let free air from a far blow in. 
Extreme Subjectivity: 

No doubt HRA can provide valuable information both for management and 
outsiders, yet its development and application in different industries and 
organizations has not been very encouraging. This accounting concept is not 
popular like social responsibility accounting because it may not result in providing 
immediate and tangible benefits and on account of the fact of lack of consensus 
among accountants and other concerned about the basis of measurement of the 
value of human resources. HRA is subject to following extreme subjectivity; 14 

(i) There are no specific and clear - cut guidelines for finding cost and 
value of human resources of an organization. 

(ii) The life of human resources is uncertain and therefore, valuing them 
under uncertainty seems unrealistic. 
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(iii) There is a possibility that HRA may lead to dehumanizing and 
manipulations of employees. For example, a person having a low value may feel 
discouraged and thus, in itself, may affect his competency in work. 

(iv) Human resources, unlike physical assets, are not capable of being 
owned, retained and utilized at the pleasure of the organization. Hence, treating 
them as ‗asset‘ in the strict sense of the term could not be appropriate. 

(v) In what form and manner, should these be included in the financial 
statements? Is another question on which there is no consensus in the 
accounting profession? 

(vi) If a valuation has to be placed on human resources how it should be 
amortized? Should the rate of amortization be decreased, constant or increasing? 
Should it be the same or different for various categories of personnel? 

(vii) HRA looks very attractive; however, it is very subjective and difficult in 
practice.  
Miscellaneous Conflicts: 

The inability of traditional accounting system to monitor and account for 
human resources invited severe criticism three decades ago when Likert logically 
questioned the traditional accounting practice. The process of assigning numeric 
figures to human resources depends upon the approach adopted. However, the 
present HRA system suffers from following miscellaneous problems, viz; 15 
(i) Management has absolutely no information regarding the total investment 

made in human resources. 
(ii) Increase accounting cost. 
(iii) HR is not considered as an asset. 
(iv) Lack of expertise knowledge, as HRA requires knowledge of accountancy as 

well as of economics. 
(v) Economic effect of HR‘s migration were not considered any where, where as it 

plays very important role in human resource valuation. 
(vi) Inadequacy of traditional balance sheets in providing sufficient information on 

enterprise performance. 
(vii) Measuring problems deriving from the valuation of human resources.  
(viii) Redistribution of social responsibilities between the public and private 

sectors. 
(ix) Security versus flexibility in employment. 
(x) Improved human resource management. 
(xi) Formal learning versus in-firm competency acquirement. 
Summary: 

Accounting treatment of resources to the organization cannot be made in 
vacuum. The changed role of human resource to the organization should get the 
required status in the balance sheet. In the era of mergers and acquisitions 
patenting for intellectual property right the ignored asset, i.e. Human Resource 
should appear in the balance sheet. The general acceptability comes through 
genuine demands by the investors, felt needs of the management and pressure 
from the regulatory bodies. A disclosure norm at present is to satisfy the legal 
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compulsions. This trend should be changed. In the coming days a spin off or a 
splinter branch to social responsibility accounting may be emerged in the form of 
a new accounting, which may be called ―Impact Accounting‖, where the impact of 
the resource to the organization and the functional impact of the organization 
towards the resource will be ascertained, measured and accounted. To keep 
intact the role of Human Resource Accounting under ―IMPACT ACCOUNTING‖, 
the researcher, academician and ICAI should take initiatives to remove the 
obstacles in the development of HRA 
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“A Vision is not a project report or a plan target. It is an articulation of 
the desired end results in broader terms.” -Dr. A.P.J.Abdul Kalam 

 

Abstract 
Successful  education policy forms the bedrock of all fields of national 

development- political,    economical, technical, scientific, social & environmental. 
Education is the foundation for a vibrant democracy growth of productivity and 
income& employment opportunities, literacy must be considered the minimum 
right & requirement of every Indian citizen. Presently, the country has about 300 
million, illiterate adults. The government‘s goal is to achieve 75% literacy with in 
the next 5 years. A 100% literate India is of paramount importance for realizing 
the greater vision presented in this document. 

Education is the second main thrust area of this vision document. Greater 
coverage better quality  education at all levels from basic literacy to  hi-tech 
science & technology is the essential prerequisite for raising, agricultural 
productivity & industrial quality, spurring growth of manufactured &service expert, 
improving  health & nutrition , domestic stability &quality  of governance. 

Literacy is an indispensable minimum condition for development but it is far 
from sufficient. In this increasingly complex & technologically sophisticated world 
,10 years of school education must also be considered an essential prerequisite 
for citizens to adapt &succeed economically ,avail of social opportunities 
&develop their individual potentials. The current enrolment rate for primary 
education is around 77% and for secondary education 60%. Achieving 100& 
enrollment, of all csschildren in the 6 to 14 year age group is an ambition but 
achievable goal for 2020 that should be persuade as a top priority.   
Introduction 

India vision 2020  was initially a document prepared by ―TIFAC‖ under the 
chairmanship of Dr. A.P.J.Kalam and a team of 500 experts. Dr. Kalam further 
gave shape to this concept through his seminar work along with Dr. Y.S.Ranjan-
India 2020;Vision for the new millennium. It is difficult to predict the future. In our 
everyday lives we implicitly depend on a ―future will be like the present‖ prediction 
more sophisticated forecasters often predict that potential changes will occur 
quickly in the short term, ignoring the institutional barriers to change.  

According to Planning Commission Government of India-Identifying 
potentials and anticipating the challenges for future progress in different sectors of 
the national economy does not constitute a vision of the country‘s future.India 
2020 will be bustling with energy ,entrepreneurship & innovation .The countries 
1.35 billion people will be better fed, dressed and housed, taller, healthier, more 
educated and longer living than any generation in the country‘s long  history , 
literacy & all major contagious diseases will have disappear. School involvement 
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from age 6-14 will near 100 % and drop out rates will fall to less than 1 in 20.  
India claim to the title ―silicon valley‖ of Asia will be followed by the 

diversification of IT to Biotechnology, Medical science and other emerging fields of 
technology, widening the field of India‘s international competitiveness and 
generating a large number of employment opportunities for the educated youth. 
These developments driven by the firm commitment of the government and a 
quantum expansion of vocational training programs will ensure jobs for all by 
2020.  

Computerization of education will dramatically improve the quality of 
instruction and pace of learning, so that many students will complete the first 12 
years of school curriculum in as little as 8. computerized distance education will 
catch on a big way & enable tens  of thousands more students to opt for 
affordable higher education. Computerization in government will streamline 
procedures and response time to a degree unimaginable now. Perceptive 
observer will find that India is leap frogging directly into a predominately service 
economy. 

India will be much more integrated with the global economy & will be a 
major player in terms of trade, technology and investment. Rising levels of 
education, employment& income will help establish India internal security& social 
environment. A united and prosperous India will be far less vulnerable to external 
security threats.                                                                                                                     
Vision of India’s education sector 

 The 21st century will herald a powerful era of knowledge revolution. Vision 
for India‘s education sector should not only to achieve & sustain 100% literacy but 
also to refocus our higher education to nurture centers of excellence that would 
acquire global standing and international recognition. The main source of 
competitive advantages in 21st century‘s going to be knowledge rather than 
wealth. The focus should therefore be on more equitable distribution of 
knowledge to empower the people of India to create wealth. The key to success in 
India‘s vision of dominating the knowledge industry lies in the ability of higher 
education system to quickly refocus & reorient itself to become a globally efficient 
provider of knowledge. 

One of the preconditions for achieving this goal is to significantly increase 
the public expenditure on the education sector to the level of at least 5% of GDP. 
Highly skilled manpower with a rare combination of hard work, sincerity, 
commitment& capability is our major strength. We must capitalize on this strength 
through completely revamp of our educational system to emerge as a most 
competitive force in the field of IT, financial service& entertainment industry. 
Nodal Points of Indian Prosperity 

There are some nodal points of action, which when touched can release 
the enormous pent up energy  of the society & through it in to constructive action. 
Dr. A.P.J.Abdul  Kalam  has written in his book ―INDIA  VISION 2020‖-that 
Transforming the nation in to a developed  country, five areas in combination 
have been identified based on India‘ core competence natural resources &  
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talented manpower for integrated action to double the growth rate of GDP& 
realize the vision of developed India -  

 Agriculture& food processing   

 Infrastructure with reliable& quality electric power. 

 Education& health care 

 ICT 

 Critical technology& strategic industries 
 India is a nation with a soul & a great spiritual tradition founded upon faith 

in the power of  the spirit to create & manifest in the world. It is our spiritual 
value, our psychic essence, which is the core strength of Indian civilization 
that has sustained it for millenniums will elevate the quality of our national life 
in future. These values possesses the ultimate power both for national 
prosperity & to propel India; to be a proud member of the world community. 
True spirituality will not make us less tolerant. Through our spiritual tradition 
takes an infinite variety of forms, they all share a common faith in our capacity 
as human  beings to realize whatever we aspire for. 

Our future depends not on what will happen to us, but on what we 
decide to become, and on the will to create it.                                                                

              There are some nodal points which are given below--        
                    1. Peace,security& national unity 
                    2. Food& nutritional security 
                    3. Jobs for all 
                    4. Knowledge 
                    5. Health  
                    6. Technology& infrastructure 
                    7. Globalisation 
                    8. Good governance 
                    9. Work-values 
Activation of all these nodal points requires firm & determined adherence to 

high values, including prompt decision making, disciplined execution, systematic 
implementation, finally tuned co-ordination unceasing effort and endurance. 

These nine nodes are not independent powers .Each draws upon and 
contributes to the power of the other seven .The are mutually supportive and 
reinforcing. They are not a hierarchy of power simultaneously. As peace and 
education are essential for growth of employment and living standards. So, are 
food, security & employment opportunities essential for peace& social stability ad 
so forth; but beyond these physical, social & mental powers this country possess 
something even more powerful& essential to its existence. 
Mission 2020 & Education 

The shortfall of skilled manpower & professional can be met by India, 
where both educated unemployment & the no. of people joining the workforce are 
on the rise. The government is paying heed to this challenge. Sarva-Siksha 
Abhiyan is geared towards achieving useful and relevant elementary education for 
all children by 2010.This movement is showing results. The number of out of 
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school children in the 6 to 14 years age group has dropped from 13.4 million in 
2005 to 7.06 million in March 2006. Simillarly the UGC has announced a new 
budget with promising  initiatives & better funds for universitie. 

Our  vision for 2020 in this regard Is to see a nation free  
from all forms Of child labour. 

We need some ―policy reforms”  in  the education sector. Players in this 
sectors must be given freedom to enter, operate & exit. India need more 
universities  while Japan has 4000 universities for  its 127 million people& U.S. 
has 3,650 universities for its 301 million; India has only 348 universities, for its 1.2 
billion people. 

India can not afford to lose more time on debates. In Japan,75% of all 
higher education institutes are prevail. We need to pass the private universities 
Bill that has been pending in Parliament since 1995. 

India need ―curricular reforms‖ where technological knowledge is evolving 
with each day, educational institutions need to be granted the freedom to engage 
with industry & change the curricula as & when required. Educational institutions 
must teach what industry needs. 

And finally, the education sector also need “financial reforms” especially in 
higher education. The government should provide scholarships & loans to those, 
who need it the most & leave academic fee to be determined by market forces. 
That‘s what will make our educational institutions relevant & self sustaining. The 
need of the our, therefore is to rapidly implement this three pronged reform 
process, policy reforms, curricular reforms& financial reforms.   
Suggestions: 

 These major points would be considered for the implementation- 
1. Elimination & removal of poverty. 
2. Basic health & hygiene for all. 
3. Increased access to primary & secondary education enhanced primary& 

secondary education quality combination of secondary education& skill based 
work, greater emphasis on vocational training& technical education. 

4. Increased involvement of woman in social & other developmental 
responsibilities. 

5. Education policy& its implementation need to be dramatically improved. This 
would apply across the board(Primary, secondary& university education) 

As a consequence of all these initiatives, Indian  population would realize 
improved standard of living  increased life expectancy & enhanced quality of life. 
Under the new dispensation, critical technology would be internally developed. 
There will be a huge domestic commercial opportunities. The ability needed to 
service this domestic commercial opportunity would be comparable to the best in 
the world. India will be able to seamlessly integrate with the rest of the world on 
technology, products& service, quality of life & social infrastructure. 
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In the present times, it is the fast food craze that has created sensation all 

over. The fast food has occupied a demanding position in the list of top hot fad 
foods. People are getting lured into trying yummy fast food dishes, without 
possessing adequate knowledge regarding Indian fast food nutrition. Well, there 
is a need for bringing forward some eye opener nutrition facts about fast food.  

These days, the fast food chains are booming in number and witnessing   
flourishing business. Abraham Lincoln   had once said, "let the   people know   the 
facts and the country   will be safe". Well, it also holds true   regarding   the 
information about fast food nutritional content. The prime motive is to make the 
people aware of the fact and then let them take conscious decision.  
Need of the Study:-  

Being a Mumbaikar a researcher has to understand the concept of Fast 
food in a city like Mumbai which is referred as economic capital of India and in 
which fast food is a major market player. Every time when one walk into a fast 
food restaurant and order a double cheeseburger with everything, think about 
this: fast food presents serious health risks. Many people do not realize that every 
time you take a bite of a fast food hamburger, there are risks you may not be 
willing to take. Fast food restaurants have become a part of the Mumbaikar‘s way 
making it hard to accept the dangers. Fast food originated in the 1940's but 
flourished during the years following World War II becoming a worldwide 
phenomenon. Fast food is designed to taste good and is convenient and 
inexpensive. It is an easier and seemingly safer way to eat a meal. However, 
there are many downsides to eating fast food.  

During the course of the study researcher found that, the food in these 
restaurants is often cooked in bulk in advance and kept cold, or reheated to order. 
Many fast-food restaurants are part of restaurant chains or franchise operations, 
and standardized foodstuffs are shipped to each restaurant from central locations. 
There are also simpler fast-food outlets, such as stands or kiosks, which may or 
may not provide shelter or chairs for customers. 

Further study was undertaken to study Localization in greater detail 
through a analysis of different fast food franchise like pizza hut, Domino‘s, 
Macdonald‘s etc. which has developed an entirely Indian menu after studying the 
eating habits of Indian consumers. As a result, a new line of offerings, new price 
points and positioning have been developed the specially cater to the tastes of 
India.  

Researcher also found necessary to undertake this study because 
one of the important motive was to find out the health value of the fast food 
of Mumbai.  

http://www.bookrags.com/Cooked
http://www.bookrags.com/Restaurant_chains
http://www.bookrags.com/Franchising
http://www.bookrags.com/Kiosk
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In the contemporary times, Mumbaikars are heading their way towards fast 

food restaurants, for the purpose of snacking. Fast food is selling like real hot 
cakes especially amongst youngsters. Though fast food is not a very healthy 
option to go in for, but still people are opting for it because today fast foods have 
become an integral part of fad trend. Well, now when one has decided to eat fast 
food, then at least it is advisable to look out for healthy fast food choices as in low 
calorie fast food.  
Fast food craze has created sensation all over and is sweeping millions of people 
into trying it. Seeing this phenomenon, fast food restaurants are working towards 
introducing healthy fast-food options. Super size fast food eating should be 
avoided,   because there   is a need to maintain balance.   As it is  fast  foods 
contain  large  amount   of  calories and on the top of it,  if  larger  quantities  will  
be consumed,  it  will  do  a  lot  of harm to your body. So, eat but in moderate 
quantities. 
 Objectives of the Study:-  

Without the clear formulation of the objectives of research the investigator is 
likely to wonder aimlessly in his field and achieve nothing worthwhile. Following 
are the objectives of the research.  

 To find the role of advertisement in promoting fast food in Mumbai.  

 To find out the success of fast food industry in capturing Mumbai‘s Market.  

 To study the nutritional value of Fast Food.  

 To study Social responsibilities of Fast food companies towards community.  
The Hypothesis  

 Advertising is the key factor in promoting fast food in Mumbai.  

 The Major Competition for international fast food chains in India comes from 
road side fast food stalls.  

Methodology of the present study  
The main aim of the present research is ―To study present condition and 

situation of Mumbai‘s Fast Food industry Management.‖ For this purpose 
researcher has adopted the Descriptive Method under which the Survey method 
is used. But it was not an easy task. Researcher has deeply done the analysis of 
each and every aspect of the Mumbai‘s fast food industry, keeping in mind 
aspects like objectives, content, and methodology.    
Major findings of the Study:-  
 The main target markets are mainly young adults and families with children.  
 In general there has been a rise in Fast food advertising in India.  
 Ad spending generally peak in the summer months.  
Recommendations:-  

 Stringent health checks, better inspection of facilities and improved standards 
should help in improving the quality of fast food joints leading to better and 
quality food.  
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 Self- regulation by the fast food industry or formation of industry association 
will lead to deployment of higher standards in the industry and keep a check 
on fly-by night operators out to make fast buck form the business.  

These measures should go a long way in the management of the sector 
and its development in Mumbai. 
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Teaching itself is a complex and tension filled practice and hence it needs 
to be handled with care and sensitivity.  Somehow teacher who are part of the 
systems are lacking of such sensitivity.  Teaching is not just a teaching learning 
process but it is a profession and teacher is a professional.  Some of the 
professional qualities of teachers in the context of mathematics are discussed in 
this article. 

A quality of excellent Mathematics teacher is divided in the following 
categories as: 

(A)  Professional Knowledge  
(B) Professional Attributes 
(C) Professional Practice 

(A)Professional Knowledge: Effective teacher of mathematics have a good 
knowledge of their professional work, their decision making capacity, their 
knowledge about planning and harmony relations.  They have knowledge of 
students learning theories of mathematics and sound knowledge of subject and 
technology.  Professional knowledge of teacher can be classified in to the 
following ways. 
Knowledge of students: Effective teachers of mathematics have complete 
knowledge of the student‘s they teach.  This includes the knowledge of students 
social, cultural, family back ground, previous knowledge etc; so he can use this 
knowledge best way and connect the new concept with previous one.  They know 
physiological attitude of students and their comfort in the learning of mathematics.  
He knows the ways in which students learning is influenced by individual 
experiences and out of school learning, including language and family/ community 
values and conditions.  He has knowledge of the characteristics of one‘s own 
culture and use of language and of how they differ from other cultures. 
Knowledge of Subject: Effective teachers of mathematics have a thorough 
knowledge of mathematics appropriate to the student level they teach.  They have 
good knowledge of current curriculum and previous standard curriculum what 
students learned.  He is able to communicate the concepts of mathematics to real 
life situation and able to satisfy the students‘ desire why they are learning 
mathematics.  He is able to connect concepts of mathematics within and other 
subjects.  He has good command on the conversion of symbols to verbal and 
conversely.  He has ability to help students make connections across the 
curriculum in order to promote retention and transfer of knowledge to real-life 
settings. 
Knowledge of Learning Theories of Mathematics: Effective teacher of 
mathematics have rich knowledge of how students learn mathematics.  He is 
closely associated with change in learning theories of mathematics.  He has 
knowledge of modern technologies and best use of models, and languages etc.  
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He knows the effective strategies and techniques for teaching and learning of 
mathematics, creating enjoyment in learning and positive attitude to mathematics.  
He has ability to exhibit the professional dispositions delineated in professional, 
state, and institutional standards, working with students, colleagues, families, and 
communities.  
B) Professional Attributes: Effective teachers of mathematics are committed 
and enthusiastic professionals.  They always ready to learn and extend their 
knowledge of both mathematics and pupils learning.  They set high, achievable 
goals for themselves and their students.  They know the values of caring and 
respect of other. 
Personal Attributes: The effective teacher of mathematics knows.  How to 
engage students in their learning?  He is enthusiasm about learning of 
mathematics.  He is positive about mathematics and believes that every student 
can learn mathematics.  He has rich knowledge of goal setting for student and set 
high and achievable goal for each individual.  He has sense of humor, care, and 
respect for students.  He should able to motivate the students for self learning. 
Personal Professional Development: Effective mathematics teacher has thrust 
for personal professional development and believe in continued improvement of 
their teaching practices.  He always searches opportunities for personal 
development.  He undertakes sustained purposeful professional growth in their 
own knowledge and understands skill in mathematics in the teaching and 
learning.  Effective teaching of mathematics has knowledge of physical, 
emotional, and social development of students at different ages and of the 
relationship of these to learning readiness and to cognitive development of 
students. 
Community Responsibilities: Effective teachers of mathematics are active 
contributors to the range of communities relevant to their professional work.  They 
have positive advocates for mathematics and its learning in the school and wider 
community.  He ensures effective interaction with parents including provision of 
information about students learning progress and behavior in class with 
classmate.  He has the knowledge of the role and responsibilities of members of 
different types of teams including, but not limited to, building based students 
support teams.  He is able to share the responsibility for all students learning 
across the school and collaborate with colleagues to support every student‘s 
growth.  He is actively participating in school decision making. 
Professional Practice: Effective teacher of mathematics has knowledge of range 
of professional literature, particularly resources that relate to own teaching field(s).  
He is sensitive and responsive to all aspects of the context in which they teach.  
Professional practice depends upon the following concepts. 
Learning Environment: Effective teacher of mathematics has ability to 
participate in the creation and nurturance to of a learning environment that 
supports standard based in equity, reflective practice, and collaborative learning 
for teachers at all stages of their concerns.  He create environment in such a 
manner so each students feel comfortable and has learning opportunities.  He has 
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ability to articulate and reflect on a personal philosophy and its relationship to 
teaching practice and professional learning choices and commitments.  He has 
knowledge of the processes and skills associated with peer coaching and 
mentoring.  Students are empowered to become independent learning‘s.  He is 
motivated the students to improve their understanding of mathematics and 
develop enthusiasm for, enjoyment and interest in mathematics. 
Planning for Learning:Excellent teacher of mathematics plan for organized 
learning experiences that have the flexibility to allow for spontaneous self directed 
learning. He has ability to use students prior knowledge and experiences to 
introduce new subject related content students back grounds and prior 
mathematical knowledge are taken into account of the  set example of real life 
problems to learn.  He has ability to select and support the use of instructional 
and assistive technologies and to integrate these into a coherence instructional 
design.  He has ability to plan the questions and questioning to assist all students 
in developing skills and strategies in critical and high order thinking and problem 
solving. 
Teaching Action: Teaching in action is an important factor in effective teaching 
of mathematics.  Effective teachings of mathematics know how to provide 
instructions in class beyond the textbook.  Since mathematics is applicable to real 
life problems and that is necessary skill for living.  Effective teacher of 
mathematics has following actions in teaching as clear communication and 
explanation of topic and goals.  He is able to use a variety of methods of 
instructions.  Building interest and maintaining it by varying methods and/or by 
making the topic when possible relevant to the student‘s experiences.  He is 
expert in engagement of students. 
Conclusions: Effective teacher of mathematics has knowledge of class-
management, knowing and caring for the students, addition in instructional skills, 
strong back ground in mathematics, expert in the preparation of effective lesson 
plan, active engagement of students, expert in conducting group activities / in 
class student collaboration, coherence, flexibility of teaching fits, individual 
students needs, cultivating  students interest, understand the beauty of 
mathematics and giving importance on memorization after understanding .   

Best schools are only ‗best to the degree that they have ‗best‘ teachers. 
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Abstract 
In planning for the infusion of ICTs into teacher preparation programmes, 

several factors important to a programme‘s success must be considered. This 
section provides a holistic framework to assist in designing the integration of 
information and communication technologies (ICTs) into teacher education. The 
framework is coherent with the context provided by today‘s society and reflects 
more recent understandings of the nature of learning, including aspects of 
learning communities during the school years and beyond into lifelong learning. 
Teacher education programmes need to prepare and support teachers in the 
appropriate choices and uses of ICT environments. The successful integration of 
ICT into the classroom will depend on the ability of teachers to structure the 
learning environment in non-traditional ways, to merge new technology with new 
pedagogy, to develop socially active classrooms, encouraging cooperative 
interaction, collaborative learning, and group work. This requires a different set of 
classroom management skills to be developed. The key skills of the future will 
include the ability to develop innovative ways of using technology to enhance the 
learning environment, and to encourage technology literacy, knowledge 
deepening and knowledge creation. By using the policy framework presented 
here, a ministry can assess its current educational policies, in the context of its 
current and future economic and social development goals. It can select the 
appropriate approach for connecting ICT to other education reform efforts. And it 
can plan a trajectory for connecting these education reform initiatives to the 
nations economic and social development goals. 
Introduction 

Globalization and industrialization have had their impact manifested in 
almost every lifestyle, either in a positive or in a negative sense. It has equipped 
the modern world with information and communication technologies that helped 
man win against various odds. One of the prime contributions made by 
information and communication technology has been in the field of education. 
With the introduction of information and communication tools in the domain of 
education, there has been a radical change both in education standards as also in 
the way education is imparted. ICT tools have helped improve the quality of 
education by using multimedia and broadcast technologies to change the manner 
in the delivery of education. By doing so it has succeeded in drawing more 
students to schools that are attracted by audio and visual techniques and thus 
find it interesting to be associated with the same. Incorporation of ICT in 
education has also helped in extending the periphery of education and assisted 
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students to gain the latest knowledge relating to a particular topic. According to 
futurist Alvin Toffler (2002), “The illiterate of the 21st century will not be those who 
cannot read and write, but those who cannot learn, unlearn, and relearn”. 
Information and communication technologies (ICTs)—which include radio and 
television and newer digital technologies such as computers and the Internet 
have been touted as potentially powerful enabling tools for educational change 
and reform. When used appropriately, ICTs help expand access to education, 
strengthen the relevance of education to the increasingly digital workplace, and 
raise educational quality by, among others, twining teaching and learning into an 
engaging, process connected to real life 

Education in the 21st century will be expected to equip children with a 
whole range of skills never before contemplated or required. Foremost currently, 
is the expectation that in a rapidly changing technological world all children will 
need to be communicating and problem-solving in ways that are resourceful, 
adaptive, creative and generative. To this end, pre-service teacher education 
programmes have a responsibility to ensure that beginning teachers are confident 
and competent in the field of ICT. And in this context this means not only areas 
related to personal skills, knowledge and ways of learning through ICT, but well 
developed pedagogical skills and knowledge of the transformative potential of ICT 
infused learning (Roder, 2001; Sulla, 1999). 
2.0.1. A Paradigm Shift in Teacher Education to Infuse ICT 

Swarts (2008) refers the need for teachers ―to be adequately and 
appropriately trained through pre-service and in-service teacher education 
programmes to teach ICT Literacy‖. She considers that access to ongoing and 
appropriate ICT professional development is a pre requisite for all teachers, if they 
are to improve their confidence and competence in using ICT to meet the needs 
of all their students. Pelgrum and Law (2003) believe that teacher education, and 
in particular initial teacher education needs to undergo changes to prepare 
teachers for the challenges of the information age.  

Bhatta (2008) emphasizes that the most straightforward task is making 
teachers IT literate with the greatest challenge lying in the third area of ICT 
integration. Hadad (2005) contends that a new paradigm for teacher education 
must emerge that replaces one-shot training with lifelong professional 
preparedness and development of teachers along a continuum of : a) initial 
preparation, b) structured opportunities for retraining, upgrading and acquisition of 
new knowledge and skills c) continuous support. 
3.0.1. Importance of ICT in Teacher Education 

Implementing ICT in teacher education makes us realize that Torneo 
(2004) is right in his assumptions that ICT has both an instrumental and a cultural 
dimension, and teachers need to understand and master both. To succeed, 
teachers can be motivated to work with multiple dimensions of ICT. How teachers 
act is situated in a social context with deep historical and cultural traditions. Saljo 
(2005) explains that institutions are units of social practice, having their own 
cultural tools in a physical, cognitive, communicative and historical context. 
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Further  Lave and Wenger, 2003 have quoted that we are also  involved in a 
number of communities of practice and within this community we share some 
common resources (such as routines, vocabulary and artifacts) that accumulate 
knowledge within the community where members are involved in relationships 
important for learning. All of this has an impact on teachers. Teacher education 
programs need to prepare and support teachers in the appropriate choices and 
uses of ICT environments. Furthermore, teachers‘ fundamental beliefs about how 
to teach their subject and how specific ICT resources can enhance and 
fundamentally change the way in which their students learn, needs to be 
challenged (Cox and Marshall, 2007).  

Prerequisites for Infusing ICT in Teacher Education 
When planning for the infusion of ICTs into teacher preparation 

programmes, the Four themes and Four competencies identifies an important 
prerequisites. Together they represent a complex set of components to consider 
when planning for integration of ICTs into teacher education programmes. 
Consequently, professional associations, countries, states, or universities often 
collaborate within their larger educational community to establish ICT standards 
and guidelines that describe the knowledge, skills, and dispositions teacher 
candidates are expected to demonstrate upon completion of their teacher 
education programmes. These accepted standards not only provide guidance to 
universities when developing plans for infusion of technology into their teacher 
education programmes, but also establish a measure of consistency among 
teacher education programmes within a region. 
4.0.2. Four Themes As A Prerequisites For Infusion of ICT In Teacher 

Education  
I. Context and Culture: It identifies the culture and other contextual factors 

that must be considered in infusing technology into teacher education 
curriculum. It includes the use of technology in culturally appropriate ways 
and the development of respect for multiple cultures and contexts, which 
need to be taught and modeled by teachers. 

II.  Leadership and Vision: They are essential for the successful planning 
and implementation of technology into teacher education and require both 
leadership and support from the administration of the teacher education 
institution.  

III. Lifelong Learning: It acknowledges that learning does not stop after 
school. In common with the other themes, it is important that teachers and 
teacher preparation faculty model lifelong learning as a key part of 
implementation, and as an ongoing commitment to ICTs in teacher 
education.  

IV. Planning and Management of Change: It is the final theme, born of 
today‘s context and accelerated by technology itself. It signifies the 
importance of careful planning and effective management of the change 
process. These themes may be understood as a strategic combination of 
approaches that help teacher educators develop the four core 
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competencies. The core competencies may be seen as clusters of 
objectives that are critical for successful use of ICTs as tools for learning. 
 

Using Model Strategies for Integrating ICTS into Teacher Education 
Programmes 
In an effort to implement ICT standards in a variety of coursework taken by pre-
service teachers across all subject disciplines, a number of methods and 
strategies have been identified. Many of these strategies employ commonly used 
productivity tools such as word processing, database, spreadsheet, or browser 
applications. These software tools can be used in countless ways to support the 
subject area curricula. Additional strategies, that are multipurpose in application, 
may also be used to help teacher candidates quickly develop technology-rich 
lessons for their fieldwork.  
5.0 Web-Quest Model (For Web based Lessons) 
i.Web Quests: A Web Quest is an inquiry-oriented activity in which most or all of 
the information used by learners is drawn from the Web. Web Quests are 
designed to use learners‘ time well, to focus on using information rather than 
looking for it, and to support learners‘ thinking at the levels of analysis, synthesis, 
and evaluation. The Web Quest model (Table 3.4) has been effectively applied to 
all levels of education, from elementary to postgraduate study, and in many 
different subject Areas.  
The Web Quest model encourages teachers to create for their students new 
activities and adapt successful ones to take advantage of the Web‘s power. A 
higher- level application of this model has students develop their own Web-Quest 
activities to support the subject matter they are studying, and share the Web 
Quests with their peers. (San Diego State University, 2002)  
ii. Cyber Guides:  Cyber Guides include standards based, web-delivered units of 
instruction centered on core works of literature. Cyber Guides provide a quick 
supplementary set of activities for students as they explore specific pieces of 
literature. Each Cyber Guide contains a student and teacher edition, targeted 
standards, a description of the task, a process by which the task may be 
completed, teacher-selected web sites, and an assessment rubric. The student 
guides include activity directions written in a format appropriate for the age and 
reading ability of the students.  
6.0.0 Multimedia Presentations: Multimedia combines media objects such as 
text, graphics, video, animation, and sound to represent and convey information. 
In this project-based method of teaching and learning, students acquire new 
knowledge and skills by designing, planning, and producing a multimedia product. 
The multimedia presentation contains content conveyed by the student‘s selection 
of media. The teachers in training can look at examples of projects and lessons, 
at Internet sites housing collections of student samples. Some examples of 
multimedia presentations include: creating a web page or site; developing a 
branching hypermedia stack; using a multimedia slide show application to create 
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a computer presentation; shooting and editing video to create a computer-
generated movie. 
7.0.0. Tele computing Projects: Tele computing projects are Internet-enriched 
learning activities that often involve students in one location collaborating with 
students or adults in one or more other locations. They may share, among other 
things:  experiences, beliefs, data, information, problem-solving strategies, 
products they have developed or jointly developed. 
Tele computing tools include email, electronic mailing lists, electronic bulletin 
boards, discussion groups, web browsers, real-time chatting, and audio- and 
video-conferencing. Online resources include web sites, interactive environments, 
and remotely operated robotic devices. Judi Harris provides a variety of Tele 
computing project web pages. (Harris, 2001) 
Online Discussions: A common type of Tele computing activity is online 
discussion. With the growth of infrastructure around the world comes the ability to 
access others through remote connections. Students and teacher candidates can 
connect to experts and peers through a variety of formats, such as chat rooms, 
electronic bulletin boards, and email. Communicating online offers participants 
freedom to send and receive information efficiently across diverse geographic 
locations. Communication can occur asynchronously allowing time for reflection, 
or to compensate for varying time zones.. 
TPD (Teacher Professional Development) Models  
TPD (Teacher Professional Development) also known as ―in-service‖ or ―teacher 
education‖ is the instruction provided to teachers to promote their development in 
a certain area. It is the tool by which policymakers‘ visions for change are 
disseminated and conveyed to teachers. Though the recipient of TPD is the 
teacher, the ultimate beneficiary is the student. Thus, teacher professional 
development is often the most critical component of any ICT project.     
The three models are described in more detail below.  
 
1. Standardized TPD 
Standardized TPD typically represents a centralized approach, involving 
workshops, training sessions and in many cases the cascade model of scaled 
delivery. Standardized, training-based approaches generally focus on the 
exploration of new concepts and the demonstration and modeling of skills. To 
bring about change will take more than the exchange of information typical of 
―make and take‖ top-down centralized models for professional development 
programmes (Dede, 1999). Research findings indicate that informal contact and 
communication between teachers is the most prevalent form of transferring ICT 
knowledge. 
2. Site-based TPD 
Teachers work with local (―in house‖) facilitators or master teachers to engage in 
more gradual processes of learning, building master of pedagogy, content and 
technology skills. Site based TPD often focuses on the specific, situational 
problems that individual teachers encounter as they try to implement new 
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techniques in their classroom practices. 
Site-based models tend to: 
 Bring people together to address local issues and needs over a period of 
time 
 Encourage individual initiative and collaborative approaches to problems 
 Allow more flexible, sustained and intensive TPD 
 Provide ongoing opportunities for professional learning among a single set 
of teachers 

(Gaible and Burns, 2006) 
           

Butler and Leahy point to value of incremental learning associated with site-based 
communities of practice - where every participant has their own perspectives, 
values and assumptions that become part of the process of constructing new 
understandings, as in ―forming and reforming frameworks for understanding 
practice: how students and teachers construct the curriculum…‖  
3. Self-directed TPD 
In self-directed TPD, teachers are involved in initiating and designing their own 
professional development and would share materials and ideas as well as discuss 
challenges and solutions. 

 This approach to professional development helps teachers to become 
models of lifelong learners. 

 Informal versions of self-directed TPD find teachers seeking out 
experienced colleagues for advice or searching for lesson plans on the 
Internet. 

 The emergence of on-line communities of teachers to provide support 
in professional development across a range of subject areas and themes 
(Pelgrum and Law, 2003) 

Gaible and Burns (2005) consider that while teachers should certainly be 
encouraged to participate in ongoing, self-motivated learning, self-directed 
activities should not be used as the primary means of providing TPD. Instead, 
they should be used to complement and extend standardized and/ or site-based 
TPD. 
Conclusion 
A change agenda ―in which the technology is fully integrated into the learning 
process‖ constitutes a complex pedagogical scenario according to Noss and 
Pachler (1999: 210) where ―the teacher‘s role will be altered fundamentally‖. 
Tinker et al. (2007) in their paper on recommendations for large scale 1:1 
implementations, concur that TPD programmes should not be planned as singular 
interventions where teachers are simply exposed to opportunities for tinkering 
with the new technology. Instead, there needs to be a continuous cycle of 
exploration, reflection, discussion, application, and knowledge building, through 
which teachers grow professionally and their students gain deeper knowledge. 
The authors caution that TPD can constitute the largest cost in implementing 
effective ICT projects, while indicating strategies for reducing cost by 
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concentrating on teaching and avoiding overemphasizing the technology.  
The mere introduction of technology in education, no matter how advanced, will 
not result in educational improvement or reform. Teacher training alone will not 
bring about change. The impact of any reform program will be greater if its 
introduction is linked to a curriculum that emphasizes deep understanding and 
knowledge creation, a pedagogy that emphasizes student engagement; teacher 
training that emphasizes continuous learning, ICT that is integrated into the 
curriculum, and student assessments that focus on knowledge application as well 
as recall of facts and procedures. Furthermore, it is important to note that the 
relationship between education and economic growth is necessary but not 
sufficient as education can be an important contributor to growth involving many 
other factors. 
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Clinical Trial in India: Current Regulatory 
and Ethical Overview 
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ABSTRACT 
Clinical Research is very essential for the development of new drugs, 

formulations, drug delivery systems, dosage regimen, surgical and diagnostic 
techniques, devices and therapies. India is  becoming a very favorable destination 
for clinical trials industries due to i) highly diverse human gene pool and strong 
availability of study subjects across major therapeutic segments, ii) availability of 
quality data at a competitive cost, iii) favorable regulatory climate and 
development speed, iv) Presence of large number of pharmaceutical CROs and 
v) Strong IT skilled manpower. A challenge for government is to make a powerful 
regulatory system so that these trials will not run in unethical manner. To run 
these clinical trials in ethical manner, dual control system has been applied. One 
is the regulatory authority i.e CDSCO (controls the initiation of clinical trials in 
India) making it necessary that sponsor should get the clinical trials approval from 
the DCGI by filling appropriate application accompanying the data about the 
quality and safety of drug. The other control system is the evaluation of protocol, 
regular monitoring of the compliance and ethics of the approved clinical trial 
programmes till their completion by Independent Ethical Committees. In this 
presentation, the regulatory and ethical concerns of clinical trials are overviewed 
keeping in view of ―The Drugs and Cosmetics Act 1940 & Drugs and Cosmetics 
Rules 1945‖, ICMR and GCP guidelines of clinical trials. 
Introduction 

Clinical trials is a "systematic study of new drug(s) in human subject(s) to 
generate data for discovering and/or verifying the clinical, pharmacological 
(including pharmacodynamic and pharmacokinetic) and/or adverse effects with 
the objective of determining safety and / or efficacy of the new drug" 

India has emerged as a global hub for carrying out clinical trials and 
attracts the sponsors due to  

 Highly diverse human gene pool and strong availability of study subjects 
across major therapeutic segments, 

 Quality data at a competitive cost, 

 High level of ICH-GCP and USFDA standard compliance,  

 Favorable regulatory climate and development speed 

 Presence of all Pharma major & also in-house CROs set up by leading 
pharma companies. over 75 CROs. 

 Strong IT industry availability of IT skilled manpower. 
Why clinical trial? 

 Clinical trials are the link between the results of pre-clinical testing and 
actual medical practice. 
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 They allow researchers to demonstrate the efficacy and safety of a new 
medicine or treatment, which is a prerequisite for marketing authorisation. 

 Without clinical trials, therefore, a medicine could not be made available for 
treating patients. It is only through clinical trials that progress will be made 
on new medicines and improved treatments for diseases. 
 

 
 

Approval of clinical trials in India 
1. Regulatory Approval 
2. Ethical Committee Approval 

Regulatory Approval: New chemical entities may not be administered to 
human subjects in a clinical trial without permission from the Drugs Controller 
General of India (DCGI). Such permission may be obtained by submitting to the 
DCGI an application in form 44 for a clinical trial (CTA).  
The Content of clinical trial application is as follows 
Section A: General Information 

1. Introduction about Company  
2. Administrative Headquarters 
3. Manufacturing Facilities  
4. Regulatory permissions/approvals  
5. Regulatory and intellectual property status in other countries( if any) 

Section B: Chemistry, Manufacturing and Control  
1. Product Description 
2. Product Development 
3. Information on Drug Substance 
4. Information on Drug Product 

Section C: Non-clinical Data 
1. Non-clinical data along with copy of approval for conducting non-clinical 

study 
Section D: Proposed Phase Studies 

1. Protocol for proposed studies 
Legislation governing conduct of clinical trials 
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 The Drugs and Cosmetics act 1940 and rules 1945 govern the proper 
conduct of clinical trials and the protection of participants 
 

 Ethical Guidelines for Biomedical research on Human Subjects issued by 
the Indian Council of Medical Research in 2000 

 Indian Good Clinical Practice (GCP) Guidelines adopted in 2001 

 Regulatory Bodies 

 Central Drug Standard Control Organization (CDSCO): 

 Regulatory apex body under the government of India that oversees all 
clinical trials in the country. 

 Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR): 

 Apex body that formulates, co-ordinates and promotes biomedical research 

 Genetic Engineering Approval Committee:  

 Consists of experts in the field of genetic engineering and molecular 
biology; clinical trials involving the use of biotech products would be 
referred by DCGI to GEAC for recommendations 

 Atomic Energy Review Board (AERB): 

 Authority that exercises regulatory control over the approval of new types 
of radiation equipment, and for the registration/commissioning of new 
radiation equipment, inspection and decommissioning of installations 
Other Administrative Requirements such as Covering letter,  
Application Form –44 along with treasury challan for Rs. 50,000/, 
Investigator Brochure,Details regarding name of the laboratories where 
analysis will be performed, Form -12 etc. 
The Ethical Principle 
All research involving human subjects should be conducted in accordance 

with the ethical principles contained in the current revision of Declaration of 
Helsinki and should respect three basic principles, namely justice, respect for 
persons, beneficence (to maximize benefits and to minimize harms and wrongs) 
and non malaficence (to do no harm) as defined by ―Ethical Guidelines for 
Biomedical Research on Human Subjects‖ issued by the Indian Council of 
Medical Research.  

The following principles are to be followed: 

 Essentiality 

 Voluntariness, Informed consent and community agreement 

 Non-exploitation 

 Privacy and confidentiality 

 Precaution & risk minimization 

 Professional competence 

 Accountability and transparency 

 Maximization of the public interest and 

 Distributive justice 

 Institutional arrangements 
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 Public domain 

 Totality of responsibility 

 Compliance 
 

The participants Right and how they are protected in clinical trials 

Voluntary written informed consent 
Consent from the participant is required. This consent is in written form to 

confirm the individual subject‘s participation on a voluntary basis. In the case of 
children, handicapped and very ill patients, the written consent of their 
representative or legal guardian is required. 
Right to withdraw at any time 

A participant can withdraw from the trial at any time without giving a reason 
and without any prejudice to continuing treatment. 
Patient data confidentiality  

The clinical trials sponsor and the authorities must have explicit permission 
from the individual patient to have access to his medical files. All documents 
containing details of a patient‘s identity are filed exclusively at the Investigator‘s 
site 
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Right to detailed information 
Before enrolling in a clinical trial, participants must receive clear, 

understandable but sufficiently detailed information on the nature of the trial and 
be given the opportunity to ask and receive answers to questions. The benefits 
and possible risks of participating in the study are also explained. A decision 
should not be taken immediately and individual participants are allowed time to 
consider their position. 
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efyenejer keÀeJ³e ceW meceepe 
[e@. G<ee efceÞee: Þeerceleer Sce. Heer. Meen Jegcesvme ke@Àeuespe, ceeìgbiee, cegcyeF&      

  

efnvoer meeefnl³e kesÀ Fefleneme ceW SkeÀ yengle yeæ[e mece³e jereflekeÀeue kesÀ veece ope& nw pees DeHeveer efJeefMe<ìeDeeW kesÀ 

keÀejCe DeHevee SkeÀ Deueie mLeeve jKelee nw Deewj Fme Hetjs keÀeueeJeefOe ceW efyenejer Deewj GvekeÀer melemeF& DeHeves DeeHe ceW 

DeefÜleer³e nw~ `efyenejer melemeF&' SkeÀ cee$e Ssmee ûebLe nw efpemekeÀe mebmke=Àle ceW DevegJeeo ngDee nw~ Flevee ner vener leguemeeroeme 

kesÀ `jece®eefjleceeveme' kesÀ HeM®eele keÀesF& ûebLe meyemes DeefOekeÀ ueeskeÀefÒe³e jne lees Jen ` efyenejer melemeF&' ner nw~ FmekeÀes 

J³eeK³eeef³ele keÀjves kesÀ leLee mecePeves kesÀ DeveskeÀ Òe³eesie nesles jns Deewj nessles jnWies~ peneB lekeÀ cesjer peevekeÀejer nw lees efnvoer 

ceW legueveelcekeÀ meceer#ee keÀer MegªJeele Yeer `efyenejer melemeF&' keÀer He=<þYetefce Hej ner ngDee~ Fefleneme ieJeen nw efkeÀ efyenejer 

Deewj osJe keÀer leguevee keÀe oewj ueieYeie 15 Je<eeX lekeÀ ®euelee jne~ Deeuees®ekeÀeW kesÀ mece#e ³en efmLeefle Yeer GlHeVe nF& efkeÀ 

- `efMeJee keÀes mejenew kesÀ mejeneQ í$emeeue keÀeeQ~' 

efceÞeyevOegDeeW mes ueskeÀj Deepe lekeÀ `efyenejer melemeF&' Hej mewkeÀæ[eW meceer#eelcekeÀ HegmlekeWÀ efueKeer ie³eer~ keÀnves keÀe 

leelHe³e& ³en efkeÀ Þe=bieej ÒeOeeve melemeF& HejcHeje ceW `efyenejer melemeF&' SkeÀ Ssmeer ke=Àefle nw efpemeves ueeskeÀefÒe³elee kesÀ, meceer#ee 

kesÀ DeveskeÀ Dee³eeceeW keÀes ÒeeHle efkeÀ³ee nw~ yeæ[er F&ceeveoejer mes mJeerkeÀej keÀjleer ntB efkeÀ meeueeW-meeue cesjs pesnve ceW ³en yeele 

yewþer Leer efkeÀ efyenejer jerefle keÀeueerve keÀefJe nw Deewj ³en keÀeue meecevleer HeefjJesMe ceW Heuee yeæ{e nw~ Dele: jepeeDeesb, meecevleeW 

keÀes ÒemeVe keÀjkesÀ peerefJekeÀes-Heepe&ve keÀjvee ner FvekesÀ keÀceex leLee keÀle&J³eeW keÀer Fefle Leer~ meceepe kesÀ ogKe-oo& mes FvekeÀe 

keÀesF& uesvee-osvee vener Lee~ Hejvleg efyenejer keÀes Heæ{eles mece³e efJeMes<eªHe mes ³en ÒeHe$e lew³eej keÀjles mece³e keÀF & ûebLeeW kesÀ 

DeJeueeskeÀve kesÀ He½eele cegPes ³en Denmeeme ngDee efkeÀ jereflekeÀeueerve keÀefJe³eeW keÀes Heæ{vee DeYeer yengle yeekeÀer  nw~ peye nce ³en 

Heæ{les nQ efkeÀ j®eveekeÀej DeHeves ³egieerve HeefjJesMe keÀes JeeCeer oslee nw lees ³en kewÀmes mecYeJe nw efkeÀ efyenejer pewmes keÀefJe efpeme 

HeefjJesMe ceW jns Gmemes Deítlee jnlee keÀesF& j®eveekeÀej Yeuee DeHeves ³egie mes kewÀmes DemecHe=keÌle jn mekeÀlee nw? efpeve lelJeeW 

mes keÀefJe-ceeveme keÀe efvecee&Ce neslee nw peevesDevepeeves GmekeÀe r j®eveeSB Gmemes ÒeYeeefJele nesleer ner nw~ ³en yeele Deueie nw efkeÀ 

kegÀí ÒeJe=efÊe³eeB efJeMes<e ªHe mes GvekeÀer j®eveeDeeW ceW mLeeve Heeleer nw lees kegÀí ieewCe ªHe ceW~ 

pewmee efkeÀ nce meYeer peeveles nwbb efkeÀ efyenejer GÊej ceO³e keÀeue kesÀ keÀefJe nw Deewj ³en GÊej ceO³ekeÀeue jepeveweflekeÀ 

GLeue-HegLeue keÀe keÀeue nw~ mJe³eb efyenejer ves ®eej cegieue meceéìeW kesÀ Meemeve keÀeue keÀes osKee Lee~ ³eÐeefHe FvekesÀ pee rJeve keÀe 

DeefOekeÀebMe mece³e peneBieerj Deewj MeenpeneB mes pegæ[e Lee~ efyenejer keÀe pevce Yeues ner ceO³eceJeieea³e HeefjJeej ceW ngDee Lee 

Hejvleg GvekeÀe DeefOekeÀebMe mece³e jepeojyeej ceW ner yeerlee Deewj cenejepee pe³eefmebn keÀer Gve Hej efJeMes<e ke=ÀHee Le er Deewj Gme 

ke=ÀHee keÀes vepejDeboepe keÀjkesÀ GvekesÀ efJejesOe ceW efueKevee ³ee GvekeÀer keÀefce³eeW keÀes j®eveeDeeW kesÀ ceeO³ece mes oMee&vee Deemeeve 

yeele veneR Leer~ Dele: GvekeÀer j®eveeDeeW ceW Yet<eCe pewmee Meew³e& Deewj meenme lees veneR nw Hejvleg peeleer³e YeeJevee keÀer keÀceer veneR 

nw~ Yet<eCe pewmeer DeefYeJ³eefkeÌle ve nesves kesÀ oes keÀejCe Les – Henuee lees ³en efkeÀ efyenejer kesÀ DeeÞe³eoelee cegieueeW kesÀ ÒeefleÜvoer 

veneR Les Deewj otmeje ³en efkeÀ efyenejer keÀe DeefOekeÀlej mece³e MeenpeneB lekeÀ meerefcele Lee~ GvneWves Deewjbiepesye kesÀ Del³ee®eejeW 

keÀes veneR osKee Lee~ Hejvleg ³en Yeer Glevee ner mel³e nw efkeÀ mebJesoveMeerue j®eveekeÀej DeHeves Deeme-Heeme keÀer HeefjefmLeefle³eeW mes 

ÒeYeeefJele neslee nw~ leYeer lees ognjs Meemeve keÀer ceej Pesueves Jeeueer Òepee keÀer Heeræ[e keÀes efyenejer ves Fve MeyoeW ceW J³ekeÌle efkeÀ³ee 

nw~ 
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ogmen ogjepe Òepeeefve keÀew, keÌ³eeW ve yeæ{w og:Ke Üvo~ 

DeefOekeÀ DebOesje peie keÀjle, efceefue HeeJeme jefJe ®evo~ 

Òel³eskeÀ keÀefJe keÀer DeHeveer SkeÀ meercee nesleer nw Deewj GmekeÀer DeefYeJ³eefkeÌle keÀe DeHevee SkeÀ Deueie Devoepe neslee 

nw~ ³ener keÀejCe nw efkeÀ efyenejer keÀyeerj keÀer lejn [bkesÀ keÀer ®eesì Hej lees DeHeveer yeele veneR keÀnles Hejvleg efJ eHejerle 

HeefjefmLeefle³eeW keÀe ef®e$eCe GvekeÀer j®eveeDeeW ceW efceuelee peªj nQ –  

yemew yegjeF& peemeg leve, leener keÀes meveceeveg~ 

Yeueew- Yeueew keÀefn íesefæ[³es,Keesìs ûen peHeg oeve~ 

Deepe nce efpeme ueeskeÀlev$e ceW meeBme ues jns nQ JeneB meejs mebJewOeeefvekeÀ DeefOekeÀej nceejs Heeme nw~ efHeÀj Yeer nce 

meÊee keÀe efkeÀlevee efJejesOe keÀj jns nw Deewj peneB keÀjles nQ JeneB nceW efkeÀlevee mener HeefjCeece efceuelee nw nce meYeer yengle 

De®íer lejn mes peeveles nw~ Deepe Yeer ve peeves efkeÀleves De³eesi³e J³eefkeÌle meÊeemeerve nw~ efyenejer keÀe mece³e lees Meener Deewj 

meecevleer ner veneR Lee Jes mJe³eb jepeojyeejer keÀefJe Les efHeÀj Yeer Gvnesbves De³eesi³e DeefOekeÀeefj³eeW keÀer efve³ege fkeÌle keÀer Deewj mebkesÀle 

efkeÀ³ee nw – 

cejleg H³eeme efHebpeje Hejd³eeQ megDee mece³e kesÀ HesÀj~ 

Deeoj ow-ow yeesefueDeleg, Jee³emeg yeefue keÀer yesj~~ 

nce Gve oes oesneW keÀes kewÀmes Yetue mekeÀles nQ pees GvekesÀ DeHeves DeeÞe³e oelee keÀer Keeefce³eeW keÀes oMee&les nw – 

veefnb Hejeie veefnb ceOegj ceOeg, veefnb efJekeÀeme Fefn keÀeue~ 

Deueer keÀueer ner meew yeBO³ee~ Deeies keÀewve nJeeue~~ 

mJeejLe megke=Àle ve Þece Je=Lee, osefKe efJenbie efye®eeefj~ 

yeepe HejeSB Heeefve Heefj, let Heef®íve ve ceeefj~~ 

jepee kesÀ DeeOeerve peerJeve-³eeHeve keÀjves Jeeues j®eveekeÀej kesÀ efueS Gme ojyeejer HeefjJesMe ceW GHejeskeÌle oesne, pees 

jepee efJejesOeer nw, efueKevee Deemeeve veneR Lee~ cegieueeW keÀer DeeOeervelee mJeerkeÀej keÀjves efueS pe³eefmebn keÀe jepeHetleeW mes ueæ[vee 

efyenejer keÀer ¢ef<ì ceW Gef®ele veneR Lee, efpemes GvneWves ÒekeÀejevlej {bie mes GHejeskeÌle oesns ceW J³ekeÌle efkeÀ³ee nw~ ` efyenejer 

melemeF&' ceW DeveskeÀ Ssmes oesns nQ peneB efyenejer cee$e ojyeejer keÀefJe vener DeefHele g mebJesoveMeerve keÀefJe kesÀ ªHe ceW nceejs meeceves 

Deeles nQ~ 

efyenejer kesÀ mece³e ceW meceepe ®eej Jeieex ceW yeBìe Lee~ SkeÀ lees jepee veJeeyeeW keÀe, otmeje meecevleeW keÀe, leermeje 

ceO³ece Jeie& Deewj ®eewLee Jen Jeie& pees oefuele Lee pees Deeefoce DeJemLee keÀe peerJeve J³eleerle keÀjlee Lee~ ³en Jeie& meYeer Jeieesx 

kesÀ Ssée³e& meeOeve keÀe pegieeæ[ keÀjlee Lee Hejvleg efkeÀmeer ³eesi³e veneR mecePee peelee Lee~ 

kewÀmes íesìs vejveg leQ mejle yeæ[veg kesÀ keÀece~ 

ceæ{³eew oceeceew peeleg keÌ³eeQ keÀefn ®egns kesÀ ®eece~~ 

³en Jeie& ieeBJees ceW jnlee Lee Deewj ûeece peerJeve keÀes ns³e ceevee peelee Lee~ ûeeceerCeeW ceW ns³e YeeJevee Iej keÀj ie³eer 

Leer~ ieeBJe veeieefjkeÀeW, ÒeMeemeefvekeÀeW kesÀ efueS J³eeHeeefjkeÀ SJeb DeeefLe&keÀ efkeÀmeer Yeer ¢ef<ì mes cenlJeHetCe& ve Lee~ JeneB lees efmeHe&À 

Oeesyeer, ieoneW Hej yeesPe {esves Jeeues leLee kegÀcnej jnles Les~ efyenejer ves Fme efmLeefle keÀe JeCe&ve Fme ÒekeÀej efkeÀ³ee nw – 

®eu³eew peeF, ¿eeB keÀes keÀjs keÀjw neefLeveg keÀes J³eeHeej~ 
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veefnb peeveleg Fefn Hegj yemeQ Oeesyeer, Deesæ[, kegbÀYeej ~~ 

jerefle keÀeueerve keÀeJ³e ceW Jeieea³e efJe<ecelee kesÀ DeveskeÀ ef®e$e efceue peeles nQ Hejvleg ûeeceerCeeW ceW Demeblees<e keÀe YeeJe 

veneR efoKee³eer oslee nw~ keÀejCe, Mee³eo Gme mece³e meec³eJeeoer YeeJevee keÀe ve nesvee nw~  

jerefle keÀeue ceW pees mebmke=Àefle Heesef<ele nes jner Leer, GmeceW efMe#ee kesÀ efueS GHe³egkeÌle JeeleeJejCe veneR Lee~ Dele: 

DebOeefJeMJeeme keÀe yeesueyeeuee Lee~ SkeÀ yeæ[e Jeie& peeot-ìesves ceW efJeéeeme keÀjlee Lee~ efJeMes<e ªHe mes efm$e³eeB~ GvekeÀe lees 

Flevee efJeéeeme Lee efkeÀ ³eefo GmekeÀer efJeefOe ceW keÀesF& keÀceer jn ie³eer ³ee keÀesF& ieuleer nes ie³eer lees GmekeÀe Guìe ÒeYeeJe ³en 

neslee nw efkeÀ GmekeÀe ÒekeÀesHe ìesvee efmeOo keÀjves Jeeues J³eefkeÌle Hej ner nes peelee nw~ Fme mecyevOe ceW efyenejer keÀe SkeÀ 

GoenjCe osefKeS –  

meepew ceesnve-ceesn keÀeQ, ceesneR keÀjle kegÀ®ewve~ 

keÀne keÀjeQ, Gueìs HejW ìesves ueesves vewve~~ 

ìesvee keÀjves Jeeueer efm$e³eeW mes ueesie otj jnles Les~ uesefkeÀve otmejer lejHeÀ efyenejer kesÀ oesns ceW ³en Yeer ueef#ele neslee 

nw efkeÀ ueesieeW keÀe peeot ìesvee keÀjves Jeeefue³eeW Hej yeæ[e efJeéeeme Lee~ GvekeÀe ceevevee Lee efkeÀ Jes efkeÀmeer keÀes Yeer DeHeves JeMe ceW 

keÀj mekeÀleer nw~ efyenejer kesÀ oesneW ceW ³en mHe<ì mes efoKee³eer oslee nw –  

ìvegneF& meye ìesue cewb, jner peg meewefle keÀneF~ 

meg leQ Ssef®e H³eew DeeHeg-l³eeW, keÀjer DeoesefKeue DeeF ~~ 

efyenejer ves DeHeves mece³e kesÀ efoKeeJes leLee Dee[cyej keÀes Yeer Meyo yeOo efkeÀ³ee nw – 

peHeceeuee, íeHes efleuekeÀ, mejw ve SkeÀew keÀeceg~ 

ceve keÀeB®ew vee®ew Je=Lee, meeB®es jeB®es jeceg~~ 

meeceev³e ueesie, efpeveces efMe#ee Deewj mecePe oesveeW veneR Leer, Jes GHe³eg&keÌle Dee[cyej ceW HeÀBme peeles neWies~ meecevleer 

HeefjJesMe, ojyeejer ¢ef<ì Deewj peve mecegoe³e mes yengle otj jnves kesÀ yeeJepeto efyenejer ves Ssmes oesns efueKekeÀj DeHeveer otj¢ef<ì 

keÀe Heefj®e³e efo³ee nw~ efyenejer ves Ssmes ueesieeW kesÀ yeejs ceW Yeer DeHeveer uesKeveer ®euee³eer nw, efpevekeÀer keÀLeve er-keÀjveer ceW yeæ[e 

Devlej Lee~ Hebef[le peer keÀLee ceW lees ÞeesleeDeeW keÀes ³en yeleeles Les efkeÀ Hejm$eer keÀer lejHeÀ kegÀ¢ef<ì veneR [eueveer ®eeefnS 

peyeefkeÀ ÞeesleeDeeW ceW GvekeÀer HejkeÀer³ee yewþer jnleer Leer~ oesveeW YesoYejer ¢ef<ì mes SkeÀ-otmejs keÀes osKekeÀj cegmkeÀje osles Les~ 

efyenejer kesÀ MeyoeW ceW osefKeS – 

Hejefle³e oes<e Hegjeve megefve, ueefKe ceguekeÀer megKeoeefve ~ 

keÀmeg keÀj jeKeer efceÞe ntB, cegBn DeeF& cegmekeÀeefve~~ 

Hebef[le ner veneR Ssmes JewÐeeW keÀe ef®e$eCe Yeer efyenejer ves efkeÀ³ee nw pees mJe³eb veHegbmekeÀ Les Hejvleg ogmejeW kesÀ veHegbmekeÀlJe 

keÀes otj keÀjves kesÀ efueS De®íe-Keemee Oeve uesles Les Deewj F&ueepe keÀe æ{eWie keÀjles Les – 

yeng Oeve uew Denmeeveg kewÀ, Heejew osle mejeefn~ 

yewÐe-yebOeg nBefme Yeso meeQ, jner veen-cegBn ®eeefn~~ 

GÊej ceO³e keÀeue Hetjer lejn mes efJemeeefuelee kesÀ ueyeeos ceW efueHeìe Lee~ MeemekeÀ Jeie& lees efJeueemeer Lee ner GmekeÀer 

efJeueeefmelee keÀe ÒeYeeJe Hetjs meceepe Hej Yeer efoKee³eer Heæ[leer nw~ Yeejleer³e HeefjJeejeW ceW osJej Deewj YeeYeer keÀe Òesce Del³evle 
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HeefJe$e ceevee ie³ee nw~ GvekeÀe efJeveeso Yeer meJe&efJeefole nw~ keÀYeer osJej YeeYeer kesÀ mecyevOe keÀes ceele=lJe keÀer ¢ef<ì mes osKee ie³ee 

lees keÀYeer efJeMegOo efJeveeso kesÀ ªHe ceW~ jerefle keÀeue ceW FmekeÀe SkeÀ Deueie ªHe efoKee³eer oslee nw~ efyenejer kesÀ oesneW ceW Fme 

lejn kesÀ keÀF& ef®e$e efceueles nQ~ SkeÀ lejHeÀ lees osJej kesÀ Òesce keÀes ÒeeHle keÀj veeef³ekeÀe keÀer KegMeer keÀe efþkeÀevee veneR jnlee – 

osJej HetÀue nves pegmegme Gþs njef<e Debie HetÀefue ~ 

nBefme keÀjle Deew<eefOe meefKeveg osn ooesjveg Yetefue~~ 

lees ogmejer lejHeÀ osJej DeHeveer YeeYeer Hej kegÀ¢ef<ì jKelee nw~ Hejvleg YeeYeer HeefleJe´lee nw, megMeerue nw~ Gmes Iej, 

HeefjJeej leLee meceepe keÀe [j nw~ Fme [j mes Jen efkeÀmeer mes kegÀí keÀn Yeer veneR Heeleer nw~ Gmes Fme yeele keÀe Yeer [j nw efkeÀ 

Deiej Gmeves Fme yeejs ceW efkeÀmeer mes kegÀí veneR keÀne lees osJej kegÀí Devegef®ele ve keÀj pee³es~ meye lejn mes [jer ngF& YeeYeer 

metKeleer peeleer nw – 

keÀnefle ve osJej keÀer kegÀyeefle, kegÀueefle³e keÀuen [jeefle~ 

Hebpej-iele cebpeej ef{ie megkeÀ ueewb metkeÀefle peeefle~~ 

efyenejer kesÀ oesneW ceW HeleveesvcegKe meceepe kesÀ DeveskeÀ Ssmes ef®e$e efceue peeles nw~ ceO³e ³egie ceW ceefoje-Heeve leLee 

lecyeeketÀ keÀe Òe®eueve m$eer-Hegª<e oesveeW ceW Lee~ Hetje ³egie megje Deewj megvojer kesÀ cee³eepeeue ceW efueHle Lee~ ueesieeW keÀe peerJeve 

ue#³e nerve Lee Deewj pees ue#³e Lee Yeer meceepeesvcegKe veneR Lee~ Ssmes ceW meceepe SJeb meeefnl³e oesveeW ceW veejer cee$e efJeueeefmelee 

keÀer ÒeleerkeÀ Leer~ ceefoje Heeve ceW GvceÊe SkeÀ Ssmeer ner veejer keÀe ef®e$eCe efyenejer ves efkeÀme ÒekeÀej efkeÀ³ee nw – 

nBefme nBefme nsjefle veJeue efle³e, ceo kesÀ ceo Gceoeefle~ 

yeueefkeÀ yeueefkeÀ yeesueefle ye®eve, ueueefkeÀ ueueefkeÀ ueHeìeefle~~ 

³eneB lekeÀ efkeÀ efJeueeefmeveer veejer DeHeveer cecelee leLee ÒesefcekeÀe kesÀ Yeso lekeÀ keÀe s Yetue yewþleer nw – 

efyen@efme yegueeF& efyeueesefkeÀ, Gle Òeewæ{ efle³ee jme Oetefce~ 

HegueefkeÀ Hemeespeefle HetlekeÀew, efHe³e ®etc³eeQ cegKe ®egefce~~ 

peye veweflekeÀlee keÀe Yeej {esves Jeeueer m$eer ³en keÀe neue Gme ³egie ceW Lee lees efHeÀj Hegª<eeW kesÀ yeejs ceW keÌ³ee keÀnvee? 

efyenejer ves DeHeves SkeÀ oesns ceW Ssmes p³eesefle<eer efHelee keÀe JeCe&ve efkeÀ³ee nw pees DeHeves Heg$e keÀer pevce-kegbÀ[ueer ceW efHelee keÀer ce=l³eg 

keÀe ³eesie osKekeÀj og:Keer nes peelee nw Hejvleg otmejs ner #eCe Jen ³en mees®ekeÀj ÒemeVe nes peelee nw efkeÀ Jen lees GmekeÀe efHelee 

nw ner veneR – 

ef®ele efHeleg ceejkeÀ peesie ieefve Ye³ees Ye³es megle meeskegÀ~ 

efHeÀefj nguem³eew efpe³e pees³e meer mecegP³ees peejpe-peesie~~ 

jerefle keÀeueerve keÀefJe³eeW Hej ³en DeejesHe ueiee³ee peelee nw efkeÀ FvekeÀe keÀeJ³e meecevleer Oejeleue Hej ner efìkeÀe nw~ 

Gmes GvneWves meeceeefpekeÀ Oejeleue Hej veneR Gleeje nw~ ³en mel³e Yeer nw~ efyenejer Yeer Fme HeefjefOe ceW Deeles nQ~ ³eÐeefHe GvekesÀ 

keÀeJ³e ceW GHejeskeÌle meeceeefpekeÀ ef®e$e efceueles nQ~ ³eneB Fmes efJeMegOo meeceeefpekeÀ ef®e$e ceeves ³ee ³eneB Yeer ³ener keÀnW efkeÀ - 

`jeefOekeÀe keÀvneF& megefcejve keÀes yenevees nw~' ceO³eceJeieea³e HeefjJeej ceW pevces efyenejer meecevleer HeefjJesMe ceW DeefOekeÀ jns Yeer 

Deewj jces Yeer~ GvekeÀe DeHevee meceepe Yeues ner GvekesÀ Devlejceve ceW jne nes Hej DeefYeJ³eefkeÌle Heeles JekeÌle meecevleer HeefjJesMe 

DeefOekeÀ ÒeYeeJeer jne~ FmeefueS efyenejer kesÀ keÀeJ³e ceW meceepe Hej ¢ef<ìHeele keÀjles mece³e GvekesÀ Gme HeefjJesMe leLee Gme 
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HeefjJesMe kesÀ ÒeYeeJe keÀes osKevee ner nesiee~ 

 

meboYe& ûebLe : 

1) efyenejer keÀe ve³ee cetu³eebkeÀve : [e@. ye®®eve eEmen 

2) efyenejer Deewj GvekeÀe meeefnl³e : [e@. osMejepe eEmenYeejer 

3) efyenejer ceerceebmee : [e@. jecemeeiej eEmen 

4) efyenejer keÀe keÀeJ³e ueeefuel³e : [e@. jceeMebkeÀj efleJeejer 

 

* * * 
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Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee mes ceefnueeDeesb keÀe DeY³ego³e : 

GÊejeKeb[ jep³e kesÀ peveHeo ®eceesueer keÀe SkeÀ DeO³e³eve 

ÒeesHesÀmej Debpeefue yengiegCee: ÒeesHesÀmej DeLe&Meem$e efJeYeeie, nsceJeleer vevove yengiegCee kesÀvêer³e efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³e,  

Þeerveiej, ieæ{Jeeue (GÊejeKeb[) 246174. 

[e@. Hetvece Oemceevee: ÒeJekeÌlee (DebMekeÀeefuekeÀ), DeLe&Meem$e efJeYeeie, yeer. ieesHeeue js·er, Heewæ[er kesÀcHeme, nsceJeleer vevove 

yengiegCee  kesÀvêer³e efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³e, Heewæ[er ie{Jeeue, GÊejeKeb[. 

 

Òemlegle DeO³e³eve ceW GÊejeKeb[ jep³e kesÀ peveHeo ®eceesueer keÀes SkeÀ F&keÀeF& kesÀ ©He ceW DeO³e³eve nsleg efue³ee ie³ee 

nw~ peveHeo ®eceesueer kesÀ Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW ceefnueeDeeW keÀe DeY³ego³e kesÀ Devleie&le ceefnueeDeeW keÀer efmLeefle keÀe 

DeO³e³eve efMe#ee, J³eJemee³e, Dee³eg Deewj peeefle kesÀ DeeOeej Hej efÜleer³ekeÀ DeeBkeÀæ[eW Üeje efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ Òemlegle DeO³e³eve 

ceW efÜleer³ekeÀ DeeBkeÀæ[eW keÀe DeekeÀueve meebefK³ekeÀer ¢ef<ì mes ÒeefleMele kesÀ DeeOeej Hej efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ DeO³e³eve mes ³en mHe<ì 

neslee nw efkeÀ peveHeo ®eceesueer ceW Je<e& 2008 keÀer ®egveeJeer ÒeefkeÀ³ee ceW Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee (efpeuee mlej, #es$e mlej SJeb 

ûeece mlej) ceW ceefnueeDeeW keÀe ÒeefleMele 52.34 nw~ peveHeo ®eceesueer ceW 599 ûeece ÒeOeeveeW ceW mes 311 (51.91%) 

ceefnuee³eW ûeece ÒeOeeve nw~ 249 #es$e Heb®ee³ele meom³eeW ceW mes ceefnueeDeeW keÀer mebK³ee 131 (52.61%) nw~ 27 efpeuee 

Heb®ee³ele efveJee&ef®ele meom³eeW ceW 16 (59.25%) ceefnuee³eW efpeuee Heb®ee³ele meom³e nw~ efve<keÀ<e& ©He mes ³en keÀne pee 

mekeÀlee nw efkeÀ peveHeo ®eceesueer ceW Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW efveJee&ef®ele meom³e ceefnueeDeeW keÀes DeHeveer G®®e efMe#ee yeæ{evee 

DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~ Fmemes ceefnueeDeeW keÀes Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee keÀer keÀe³e&ÒeCeeueer nsleg Dev³e Hej efveYe&j ve jnkeÀj mJe³eb 

efveCe&³e ues mekeÀleer nw~ efveJee&ef®ele ceefnuee³eW ke=Àef<e mes pegæ[er nw~ Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW ³egJee Jeie& ke Àer leLee meeceev³e 

peeefle keÀer ceefnuee³eW DeefOekeÀ nw~ ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ DeY³ego³e ceW meYeer peeefle³eeW keÀer ceefnueeDeeW keÀes efceuekeÀj Yeeieeroejer osveer 

nesieer~ efpememes ceefnueeDeeW keÀe keÀu³eeCe SJeb GlLeeve nesiee~ 

ÒemleeJevee : 

73 JeW 74 JeW mebefJeOeeve mebMeesOeve kesÀ yeeo ûeeceerCe Yeejle ceW Heb®ee³eleeW kesÀ Òe®eej Òemeej ceW ¬eÀeefvle DeeF&, keÌ³eeWefkeÀ 

Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee keÀes mebJewOeeefvekeÀ opee& efceuee~ Fme veJeerve Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW Henueer yeej ceefnueeDeesb kesÀ 

efue³es 1/3 mLeeve Deejef#ele efkeÀ³es ie³es leLee Heg©<e Jee[& mes Yeer ceefnuee³eW ®egveeJe ue[ves kesÀ efue³es mJelev$e ngF& ~ Fme 

DeefOeefve³ece ceW ³en ÒeeJeOeeve jKee ie³ee efkeÀ ceefnuee Jee[& ³ee Deejef#ele ceefnuee efveJee&®eve #es$e mes kes ÀJeue ceefnuee ner ®egveeJe 

ue[ mekeÀleer nw~ Fme ÒeeJeOeeve Üeje ceefnueeDeeW keÀe Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW DeY³ego³e leLee jepeveweflekeÀ meMeefke ÌlekeÀjCe 

ngDee~ efpememes ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ Òeefle efnbmeelcekeÀ HenuegDeeW SJeb efkeÀMeesefj³eeW kesÀ meeLe YesoYeeJe keÀes meceeHle keÀjves keÀe Òe³eeme 

efkeÀ³ee pee jne nw~ ûeeceerCe #es$eeW ceW efkeÀMeesefj³eeW SJeb ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ J³eefkeÌlelJe keÀer Òeieefle leYeer mecYeJe nesieer peye Jes 

efMeef#ele neskeÀj DeHeves DeefOekeÀejeW keÀes mecePesieer SJeb Mees<eCe kesÀ efKeueeHeÀ DeHeveer DeeJeepe Gþe mekesÀieer~ Heb®ee³ele jepe 

J³eJemLee ceW menYeeefielee ÒeeHle keÀj ceefnueeDeeW keÀes ûeeceerCe #es$eeW kesÀ efJekeÀeme SJeb meeceeefpekeÀ v³ee³e megefv eefM®ele keÀjves keÀe 

DeJemej ÒeeHle ngDee~ ³en ûeeceerCe ceefnueeDeeW SJeb efkeÀMeesefj³eeW keÀer efmLeefle keÀes megOeejves kesÀ efue³es DeeJeM³ekeÀ keÀoce nw~ 

ceefnueeDeeW keÀes jepeveweflekeÀ ©He mes meMekeÌle yeveeves ceW ’Yeejleer³e mejkeÀej ves mebefJeOeeve kesÀ Deeefì&keÀue 243 [er 
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ceW mebMeesOeve keÀj ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ efue³es mLeeveer³e mejkeÀej ceW 50 ÒeefleMele Deej#eCe efo³ee~“
1
 Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW 

Yeeieeroejer mes ûeeceerCe ceefnueeDeeW keÀer íefJe efvejvlej yeoueer nw~ ceefnuee³ebs DeeefLe&keÀ, jepeveweflekeÀ SJeb meeceeefpekeÀ ef¬eÀ³ee 

keÀueeHeeW mes pegæ[er nw~ GvnW DeHeves efJe®eejeW keÀes Òemlegle keÀjves nsleg ceb®e efceuee~ GvekeÀer vesle=lJelee SJeb efveCe&³e uesves keÀer #ecelee 

efJekeÀefmele ngF& nw~ Fmemes ûeeceerCe ceefnueeDeeW SJeb efkeÀMeesefj³eeW keÀe ceveesyeue TB@®ee ngDee nw~ ’ûeece meYee keÀer ceerefìbie ceW 

ceefnuee Deewj Heg©<e mebmeeOeveeW kesÀ Gef®ele GHe³eesie leLee megefJeOeeDeesb (Hes³epeue, meæ[keÀ, efMe#ee SJeb efyepeueer) Hej efJe®eej-

efJeceMe& keÀjles nw~“
2
 ’meJex Spesvmeer Smeer veerume ves Heb®ee³ele jepe cev$eeue³e kesÀ efueS osMe kesÀ 23 jep³eeW, 114 efpeueeW, 

228 yueekeÀeW Deewj 1368 ûeece Heb®ee³eleeW ceW Henuee osMeJ³eeHeer meJex#eCe kesÀ DeeOeej Hej Heb®ee³eleer Yeeieeroejer mes 80 

ÒeefleMele ceefnueeDeeW keÀe DeelceefJeMJeeme yeææ{e~“
3
 ’GllejeKeb[ jep³e ceW Iejsueg efnbmee mes efveyeìves ceW 50% efveJee&ef®ele 

ÒeefleefveefOe³eeW ves Òe³eeme efkeÀ³ee~ 78.7% ÒeefleefveefOe³eeW kesÀ Deelcemecceeve ceW yeoueeJe Dee³ee nw~ 81.5% ÒeefleefveefOe³eeW keÀes 

ûeeceerCeeW kesÀ yeer®e Deeoj ceW yeoueeJe Dee³ee nw~ 73.7% ÒeefleefveefOe³eeW keÀer efveCe&³e uesves keÀer #ecelee ces yeoueeJe Dee³ee 

nw~“
4
 

’ieesHeeueHegje ûeece, pe³eHegj (keÀjvee[& 2007)
5
 keÀer ceefnuee mejHeb®e keÀer G®®e efMe#ee ves ieeBJe kesÀ DeeOeejYetle 

æ{eB®es keÀes ve³ee ©He osves leLee Heb®ee³ele keÀe³eex keÀes mecePeves ceW keÀeHeÀer ceoo keÀer~“ ’MeesOeeW keÀe ³en efve<keÀ<e& nw (pe³eeue 

2006)
6
 efkeÀ ceefnueeDeeW ves pe©jleeW keÀes O³eeve ceW jKekeÀj Heeveer, Hees<eCe kesÀvêeW Deewj ye®®eeW keÀer efMe#ee Hej DeefOekeÀ Ke®e& 

efkeÀ³ee nw~“ ’efncee®eue ÒeosMe ceW (Fvmìerìîetì Dee@HeÀ meesMeue mì[erpe ì^mì, 2005)
7
 ceefnuee Heb®ee³ele meom³eeW ves 

efJeJeen SJeb efMeMeg HebpeerkeÀjCe keÀjves ceW meHeÀuelee ÒeeHle keÀer~“ ’ceO³e ÒeosMe cesb (jefJe yeWkeÀì 2004)
8
 Heb®ee³ele jepe 

J³eJemLee kesÀ lenle ceefnueeDeeW ves ye®®eeW kesÀ mketÀue íesæ[ves kesÀ keÀejCeeW keÀes peeveves keÀer efpeccesoejer ueer leLee efkeÀMeesefj³eeW kesÀ 

efue³es p³eeoe keÀcejeW keÀe efvecee&Ce efkeÀ³ee~ ceele=lJe SJeb efMeMeg kesÀ³ej ceW yesnlej keÀe³e& efkeÀ³ee~“ Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW 

Yeeieeroejer mes ceefnueeDeeW ves ûeeceerCe #es$eeW keÀer pe©jleeW keÀes O³eeve ceW jKekeÀj Oeve keÀes Ke®e& efkeÀ³ee~ GÊejeKeb[ jep³e ceW 

ceefnueeDeeW keÀes Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee cesb 50 HeÀermeoer keÀe Deej#eCe efo³ee ie³ee nw~ ceefnuee³eW Hetjs peesMe kesÀ meeLe DeHeves 

keÀe³eex keÀe efveJe&nve keÀj jner nw Deewj ieebJeeW kesÀ DeeOeejYetle mebj®evee keÀes yeoueves keÀe me#ece Òe³eeme keÀj jner nw~ 

MeesOe Òee©He : 

Òemlegle DeO³e³eve keÀe GÎsM³e peveHeo ®eceesueer ceW Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee mes ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ DeY³ego³e kesÀ 

Devleie&le ceefnueeDeeW keÀer efmLeefle keÀes %eele keÀjvee nw~ ³en DeO³e³eve GÊejeKeb[ jep³e kesÀ peveHeo ®eceesueer ceW Je<e& 2008 

kesÀ Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW (efpeuee mlej, #es$e mlej SJeb ûeece mlej) e fveJee&ef®ele meom³e ceefnueeDeeW keÀer efmLeefle keÀes 

efMe#ee, J³eJemee³e, Dee³eg Deewj peeefle kesÀ DeeOeej Hej ÒeefleMele Üeje oMee&lee nw~ efÜleer³ekeÀ Dee@keÀ[s ûeece Heb®ee³ele efJeYeeie, 

peveHeo osnjeotve (GÊejeKeb[) mes efue³es ie³es nw~  

DeO³e³eve #es$e : 

GÊejeKeb[ jep³e keÀe ieþve 9 veJecyej Je<e& 2000 keÀes GÊejÒeosMe kesÀ GÊejerYeeie keÀe efJeYeepeve keÀjkesÀ ieefþle 

efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~ Yeejle keÀe ³en 27 JeeB jep³e yevee~ GÊejeKeb[ jep³e keÀe YeewieesefuekeÀ #es$eHeÀue 55845 Jeie& efkeÀceer. nw~ 

2001 keÀer peveieCevee kesÀ DeeOeej Hej jep³e keÀer pevemebK³ee 84.80 ueeKe nw~ GÊejeKeb[ jep³e ceW meyemes DeefOekeÀ 

#es$eHeÀue (9136) Jeie& efkeÀceer.) ®eceesueer peveHeo keÀe nw~ GÊejeKeb[ jep³e kesÀ peveHeo ®eceesueer HeJe&leer³e #es$e nw~ 

Òeeke=ÀeflekeÀ DeeHeoeDeeW mes pevepeerJeve mece³e-mece³e Hej DeJ³eJeefmLele nes peelee nw~ peveHeo ceW jespeieej keÀer DeHe³ee&Hlelee, 
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mJeemLe DemegefJeOee, ke=Àef<e Hej efveYe&jlee SJeb efMe#ee kesÀ mlej ceW megOeej keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw~ ûeeceerCe #es$e ceW Fve 

mecem³eeDeeW kesÀ efvejekeÀj nsleg Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee keÀer efve®eueer ÒeCeeueer ûeece Heb®ee³ele keÀer YetefcekeÀe Denced nes peeleer nw~ 

peveHeo ®eceesueer ceW 9 efJekeÀemeKeC[eW ceW peesMeerceþ, oMeesueer, Ieeì, HeesKejer, keÀCe&Òe³eeie, iewjmewCe, veeje³eCeyeieæ[, Lejeueer 

SJeb osJeeue nw~ 

peveHeo ®eceesueer ceW Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW ceefnueeDeeW keÀer efmLeefle : 

peveHeo ®eceesueer ceW Je<e& 2008 keÀer ®egveeJeer Òeef¬eÀ³ee ceW Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ûeece mlej Hej kegÀue ûeece ÒeOeevee W 

keÀer mebK³ee 599 nw efpemeceW 311(51.91%) ceefnuee³esb nw~ #es$e mlej Hej 249 meom³eeW ceW 131(52.61%) ceefnuee³eW 

nw~ efpeuee mlej Hej 27 meom³eeW ceW 16 (59.25%) ceefnuee³eW nw~ $eermlejer³e Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW efveJee&ef®ele 

ceefnueeDeeW keÀer kegÀue mebK³ee 458 nw~ peveHeo ®eceesueer ceW Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW efveJee&ef®ele ceefnueeDeeW keÀer efmLeefle 

(efMe#ee, J³eJemee³e, Dee³eg SJeb peeefle) keÀes leeefuekeÀeö1 ceW efoKee³ee ie³ee nw~ 

leeefuekeÀe ö 1 peveHeo ®eceesueer ceW efveJee&ef®ele meom³e ceefnueeDeeW keÀer efmLeefle 

Mewef#ekeÀ efJeJejCe efpeuee 

mlej 

#es$e mlej ûeece mlej kegÀue ceefnuee³eW 

(%) 

mee#ej  1 12 53 66(14.67%) 

ÒeeLeefcekeÀ / petefve³ej neF&mketÀue 3 66 146 215(47.77%) 

neF&mketÀue / Fvìj 8 26 74 108(24%) 

mveelekeÀ / HejemveelekeÀ 4 22 35 61(13.55%) 

Heb®ee³elees ceW kegÀue ceefnuee³eW 16 / 16 126 / 131 308 / 311 450 / 458 

Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW 8(1.74%) ceefnueeDeeW keÀe efMe#ee keÀe efJeJejCe GHeueyOe veneR nw~ efpemeceW 5 #es$e Heb®ee³ele 

meom³e ceefnuee³eW Deewj 3 ûeece ÒeOeeve ceefnuee³esb nw~ 

J³eJemeeef³ekeÀ 

efJeJejCe 

efpeuee mlej #es$e mlej Ûeece mlej kegÀue ceefnuee³eW 

(%) 

J³eJemee³e 0 1 0 1(0.21%) 

ke=Àef<e 16 130 310 456(99.78%) 

Heb®ee³eleeW ceW kegÀue 

ceefnuee³eW 

16 / 16 131 / 131 310 / 311 457 / 458 

Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW 1(0.21%) ûeece ÒeOeeve ceefnuee keÀe J³eJemeeef³ekeÀ efJeJejCe GHeueyOe veneR nw~ 

Dee³eg efJeJejCe efpeuee mlej #es$e mlej Ûeece mlej kegÀue ceefnuee³eW 

(%) 

35 Je<e& mes keÀece 12 78 153 243(56.64%) 

35 mes 55 Je<e& 4 52 121 177(41.25%) 

55 Je<e& mes DeefOekeÀ 0 1 8 9(2.09%) 
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Heb®ee³eleeW ceW kegÀue 

ceefnuee³eW 

16 / 16 131 / 131 282 / 311 429 / 458 

Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW 29(6.33%) ûeece ÒeOeeve ceefnueeDeeW keÀe Dee³eg efJeJejCe GHeueyOe veneR nw~ 

peeefle efJeJejCe efpeuee mlej #es$e mlej Ûeece mlej kegÀue ceefnuee³eW 

(%) 

meeceev³e peeefle 3 64 142 209(48.83%) 

Devegmetef®ele peeefle 3 26 51 80(1.86%) 

Devegmetef®ele 

pevepeeefle 

1 1 10 12(2.80%) 

efHeí[e Jeie& 1 5 8 14(3.27%) 

ceefnuee 3 35 67 105(24.53%) 

Deveejef#ele 3 0 3 6(1.40%) 

Deejef#ele  2 0 0 2(0.46%) 

Heb®ee³eleeW ceW kegÀue 

ceefnuee³esb 

16 / 16 131 / 131 281 / 311 428 / 458 

Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW 30(6.55%) ûeece ÒeOeeve ceefnueeDeesb keÀe peeefle efJeJejCe GHeueyOe veneR nw~ 

ñeesle – ûeece Heb®ee³ele efJeYeeie, peveHeo osnjeotve (GÊejeKeb[) 

leeefuekeÀe ö 1 ³en oMee&leer nw efkeÀ Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW kegÀue ceefnuee³eW 458 nw~ Mewef#ekeÀ DeeOeej Hej 

450(98.25%) ceefnueeDeeW keÀe Mewef#ekeÀ efJeJejCe GHeueyOe nw leLee 8(1.74%) ceefnueeDeeW keÀe efMe#ee keÀe efJeJejCe 

GHeueyOe veneR nw~ efveJee&ef®ele ceefnueeDeeW keÀe efMe#ee keÀe mlej ³en oMee&lee nw efkeÀ mee#ej 66(14.67%), ÒeeLeefcekeÀ / 

p³etefve³ej neF&mketÀue 215(47.77%), neF&mketÀue / Fvìj 108(24%), mveelekeÀ / HejemveelekeÀ 61(13.55%) 

ceefnuee³eW nw~ G®®e efMeef#ele ceefnuee³eW keÀce nw~ G®®e efMe#ee keÀer keÀceer mes efveJee&ef®ele meom³e ceefnueeDeeW keÀes  mejkeÀej Üeje 

®eueeF& ieF& ³eespeveeDeeW Deewj veerefle³eeW keÀes mecePeves ceW yeeOee nes mekeÀleer nw~ Fme ÒekeÀej cee fnueeDeeW keÀes DeHeveer efMe#ee keÀes 

yeæ{evee DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~ J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ mlej ceW 457 ceefnueeDeeW keÀe efJeJejCe GHeueyOe leLee 1 ceefnuee keÀe GHeueyOe veneR 

nw~ efveJee&ef®ele meom³e ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ J³eJemee³e ceW 1(0.21%) SJeb ke=Àef<e ceW 456(99.78%) ceefnuee³eW nw~ Dee³eg Jeie& 

kesÀ DeeOeej Hej 429 ceefnueeDeeW keÀer (93.66%) Dee³eg keÀe efJeJejCe GHeueyOe nw leLee 29(6.33%) ceefnueeDeeW keÀe 

Dee³eg efJeJejCe GHeueyOe vener nw~ peveHeo ®eceesueer ceW 35 mes keÀce Dee³eg keÀer 243(56.64%) ceefnuee³eW, 35-55 Je<e& keÀer 

177(41.25%) ceefnuee³eW leLee 55 Je<e& mes DeefOekeÀ Dee³eg keÀer 9(2.09%) ceefnuee³eW nw~ peeefle kesÀ DeeOeej Hej 

428(93.44%) ceefnueeDeeW keÀe peeleer³e efJeJejCe GHeueyOe nw leLee 30(6.55%) ceefnueeDeeW keÀe peeleer³e efJeJejCe 

GHeueyOe veneR nw~ peveHeo ®eceesueer ceW 209(48.83%) meeceev³e peeefle, Devegmetef®ele peeefle 80(1.86%), Devegmetef®ele 

pevepeeefle 12(2.80%), efHeí[e Jeie& 14(3.27%), ceefnuee³eW 105(24.53%), Deveejef#ele 6(1.40%) SJeb 

2(0.46%) Deejef#ele ceefnuee³eW nw~ 
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efve<keÀ<e& : 

GÊejeKeb[ jep³e ceW Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee ceW ceefnueeDeeW keÀes 50 ÒeefleMele Deej#eCe oskeÀj efveefM®ele leewj mes 

ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ DeY³ego³e keÀe meeLe&keÀ Òe³eeme efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ peveHeo ®eceesueer ceW efveJee&ef®ele ceefnueeDeeW keÀes Mewef#ekeÀ mlej 

yeæ{eves keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw efpememes Jes efJeefYevve HeefjefmLeefle³eeW ceW megiecelee SJeb MeerIe´lee mes efveCe&³e ues mekeÀleer nw~ 

efkeÀMeesefj³eeW keÀer efMe#ee nsleg ’GllejeKeb[ jep³e ceW ieewje osJeer keÀv³ee Oeve ³eespevee ®eueeF& pee jner nw, FmekesÀ Devleie&le yeer. 

Heer. Sue. HeefjJeejeW keÀer FCìjceeref[Sì Hejer#ee GlleerCe& keÀjves Jeeueer íe$eeDeeW keÀes keÀv³eeOeve keÀe ueeYe efceuesiee~ Jele&ceeve 

Je<e& kesÀ efue³es 4000 ueeKe ©He³es keÀer J³eJemLee keÀer ieF&~ FmekesÀ Devle&iele 25 npeej ªHe³es keÀer OevejeefMe je<ì^er³e ye®ele 

He$e kesÀ ªHe ceW efo³es peeves keÀer J³eJemLee keÀer ieF&~“
9
 efpememes yeeefuekeÀeDeeW keÀer efMe#ee kesÀ efue³es Òeeslmeenve efceues~ peveHeo 

®eceesueer ceW ke=Àef<e cegK³e J³eJemee³e nw leLee ke=Àef<e GlHeeove ceW efvejvlej keÀceer mes ûeeceerCe pevelee kesÀ Dee³e keÀe mlej veer®ee nw~ 

Fme ÒekeÀej jespeieejHejkeÀ keÀe³e&¬eÀceeW mes pevelee keÀes ueeYeeefvJele keÀjves keÀe Òe³eeme efkeÀ³ee pee jne nw~ ceefnueeDeeW keÀes 

DeelceefveYe&j yeveeves kesÀ efue³es GllejeKeb[ jep³e ceW ogiOe efJekeÀeme ceW ceefnueeDeeW keÀer menYeeefielee ÒeeHle keÀjves nsleg ’ceefnuee 

[s³ejer efJekeÀeme ³eespevee kesÀ efue³es 135.85 ueeKe ªHe³es keÀe yepeì ÒeeefJeOeeve, 80 veF& ceefnuee ogiOe meefceefle³eeW, 1550 

efceveer [s³ejer kesÀ ieþve Je 20 kesÀ Hegveie&þve keÀe ue#³e SJeb Deye lekeÀ 55 meIeve efceveer [s³ejer ³etefveì keÀer mLeeHevee keÀer 

ieF&~“
10

 efpememes ceefnueeDeeW keÀer DeeefLe&keÀ efmLeefle yesnlej yeves SJeb ûeeceerCe pevelee keÀe Heuee³eve ªke sÀ~ ³egJee ceefnuee³eW veF& 

mees®e SJeb yeguevo FjeoeW kesÀ meeLe ûeeceerCe efJekeÀeme leLee ceefnuee keÀu³eeCe kesÀ keÀe³e&¬eÀceeW ceW ªef®e ues jner nw~ Heb®ee³eleer 

jepe ceW Devegmetef®ele peeefle³eeW leLee Devegmetef®ele peve peeefle³eeW kesÀ efue³es mLeeve megjef#ele efkeÀ³es ie³es nw~ meeceev³e peeefle keÀer 

YeBeefle Dev³e peeefle³eeW keÀer ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ peerJeve-mlej ceW megOeej nsleg DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw efkeÀ Jes DeHeves DeefOekeÀejeW Deewj keÀÊe &J³eeW 

keÀes peeves, mecePeW leLee FmekeÀe Gef®ele Òe³eesie peveefnle ceW ueiee³es~ 

megPeeJe: 

ef$emlejer³e Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLee keÀer keÀe³e& ÒeCeeueer keÀes yeKetyeer mecePeves nsleg ceefnueeDeeW keÀs efMe#ee kesÀ mlej keÀes 

G®®e yeveevee pe©jer nw~ efveJee&ef®ele ceefnueeDeeW SJeb ûeeceerCe ceefnueeDeeW keÀes peeie©keÀ keÀjvee nesiee efkeÀ Jes DeHeveer 

efkeÀMeesefj³eeW keÀes G®®e efMe#eefle keÀjW efpememes Jes DeHeves DeefOekeÀejeW keÀes YeueerYeeBefle mece3WieeR FJeb peevesi eeR~ efveJee&ef®ele 

ceefnueeDeeW SJeb ûeeceerCe ceefnueeDeeW keÀes DeelceefveYe&j yeveeves kesÀ efue³es jespeieejHejkeÀ keÀe³e&¬eÀceeW mes DeJeiele keÀjekesÀ 

DeelceefveYe&j yeveevee ®eeefn³es~ meeceev³e peeefle kesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle Dev³e peeefle³eeW keÀer ceefnueeDeeW keÀes Deeies ye æ{keÀj DeHeveer 

Yeeieeroejer keÀe GHe³eesie peveefnle ceW keÀjvee ®eeefn³es~ ceefnueeDeeW keÀes ÒeMeemeefvekeÀ mlej Hej Gef®ele men³eesie efceuevee ®eeefn³es 

leLee GvekesÀ meeLe He#eHeele jefnle J³eJenej nes~ efveJee&ef®ele ceefnueeDeeW keÀes ÒeefMe#eCe osves keÀer J³eJemLee nes~ ûeeceerCe 

ceefnueeDeeW keÀes Yeer Heb®ee³ele yewþkeÀes ceW DeHevee men³eesie oskeÀj efveJee&ef®ele ceefnueeDeeW keÀes Òeeslmeeefnle keÀjvee ®eeefnS efpememes 

ûeeceerCe ceefnuee³eW ³eespeveeDeeW keÀes mecePesieer leLee DeHevee men³eesie os mekesÀieer~ ûeeceerCe ceefnueeDeeW keÀes GvekesÀ DeefOekeÀejeW kesÀ 

Òeefle peeie©keÀ keÀjvee DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~ efpememes efkeÀ Jes meeceeefpekeÀ kegÀjerefle³eeW keÀes ûeeceerCe meceepe mes meceeHle keÀj mekesÀ 

Fmemes yeeefuekeÀeDeeW keÀer jen megiece yevesieer~ leYeer mener cee³eves ceW ceefnueeDeeW keÀe DeY³ego³e ûeeceerCe meceepe ceW nesiee~ 

mevoYe& : 

01. Ministry of Panchayat Raj, (2008). Study on Elected Women Representatives in 
Panchayati Raj Institutions : Report; Government of India. India 

02. Rao. V. and Paromita Sanyal, (2009). Dignity through Discourse: Poverty and the 
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Culture of Deliberation in Indian Village Democracies; World Bank Research Working 
Paper No. 4924. 

03. DeeGìuegkeÀ meeHleeefnkeÀ, (22-28 DeÒewue 2008), He=b. meb.ö40 

04. leowJe He=b. meb.ö39 
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ceO³ekeÀeueerve YeeqkeÌle meeefnl³e : meeceeefpekeÀ SkeÀelcelee 

[e@. efceefLeuesMe Mecee& : DeO³e#ee efnboer efJeYeeie, jeceefvejbpeve PegvePegveJeeuee keÀe@uespe, IeeìkeÀesHej HetJe&, cegbyeF&  

 

leguemeer keÀer mecevJe³e meeOevee : 

DeeOegefvekeÀ meceepe HetJe& keÀer leguevee ceW yengle DeefOekeÀ Òeieefle keÀj ®egkeÀe nw~ efJe%eeve, lekeÀveerkeÀ, mebmke=Àefle, oMe&ve meYeer 

Deeies yeæ{ves keÀer nesæ[ ceW pegìs ngS nQ~ Deewj, meyekeÀe ue#³e SkeÀ ner nw ’ceeveJeleeJeeo“~ Oeeefce&keÀ #es$e ceW, F&MJej SJeb 

GmekeÀer DeueewefkeÀkeÀ MeefkeÌle³eeW keÀe DeeÞe³e mebleeW Je meceepe megOeejkeÀeW ves ceeveJemegKe SJeb meeceeefpekeÀ Òeieefle ueeves kes À efueS 

efkeÀ³ee~ meowJe ner, ceeveJe meceepe ceeveJelee kesÀ DeeoMe& keÀes ueskeÀj Deeies yeæ{lee jne nw Deewj Deeies Yeer yeæ{lee jnsiee~ ceeveJe 

kesÀ efkeÀ³ee-keÀueeHeeW keÀes peve-mecegoe³e mes pees[vesJeeueer cegK³e MeefkeÌle Òel³eskeÀ ceeveJe ceW J³eeHle ceeveJeer³elee nw, efpemekeÀe 

cenlJe meowJe ner DevegkeÀjCeer³e jnsiee~ 

mecevJe³e nemeesvcegKe ceO³ekeÀeue keÀer DeebleefjkeÀ DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Leer Deewj GmekeÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nj ³egie ceW jnsieer~ 

meecevleer ³egie ceW pevceW cenekeÀefJe leguemeeroeme keÀer Dee@Keesb ves peve meeOeejCe keÀer Heeræ[e Deewj Demeceevelee kes À leeb[Je keÀes 

DeesPeue nesves veneR efo³ee~ meJe& meeOeejCe keÀer Heeræ[e GvekeÀer DeHeveer Heeræ[e yevekeÀj HetÀìer~ meesuenJeeR Meleeyoer ceW Jes MeefkeÌle³ee@ 

efJekeÀefmele veneR nes HeeF& LeeR pees meceepe ceW meceevelee ueeves ceW me#ece nwb~ efHeÀj Yeer, leguemeeroeme peer keÀer k egÀMeeûe yegef× ves 

efJe<ecelee keÀes otj keÀjves kesÀ efueS mecevJe³eJeeo keÀe efyeiegue yepee ner efo³ee~ Fme mecevJe³e kesÀ efueS leguemeer ves meeceeefpekeÀ, 

HeeefjJeeefjkeÀ, DeeO³eeeflcekeÀ, Oeeefce&keÀ, jepeveereflekeÀ, Deeefo meYeer #eW$eeW keÀes ®egvee Deewj Fve meYeer #es$eeW ceW mecevJe³e mLeeefHele 

keÀjles ngS leod³egieerve meceepe ceW J³eeHle Ieesj DeMeebefle, HeeHee®eej, Devee®eej, DeOeeefce&keÀlee, efJe<ecelee, Deeefo keÀes otj keÀjves 

keÀer meHeÀue ®es<ìe keÀer~ meceepe ceW meceevelee mLeeefHele keÀjves kesÀ efueS ’jece®eefjleceeveme“ keÀer cenlJeHetCe& YetefcekeÀe jner nw~ 

’efyeveg efJe%eeve efkeÀ mecelee DeeJeF~ keÀesG DeJekeÀeMe efkeÀ veYe efyeveg HeeJeF~“ (G. keÀe.) 

Deepe mes keÀF& Je<eex HetJe& efueKeer ieF& ³en ®eewHeeF& yeleeleer nw efkeÀ meeceeefpekeÀ meceevelee kesÀ efueS efJe%eeve keÀe HetCe& 

efJekeÀeme DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~ efJevee efJe%eeve kesÀ mecelee mebYeJe veneR nw~ efpeme ÒekeÀej efyevee meæ[keÀ kesÀ ieeæ[er keÀe ®euevee mebYeJe 

veneR þerkeÀ Gmeer ÒekeÀej efyevee efJe%eeve (lekeÀveerkeÀ) kesÀ ceeveJe kesÀ efJe®eejeW ceW meeceeefpekeÀ efnle keÀer YeeJevee Yejvee ìsæ[er Keerj 

nw~ JeemleJe ceW efJe%eeve `meY³e meceepe keÀer meceevelee keÀer DeeOeej efMeuee nw~' ³en mel³e meowJe jnsiee~ ceekeÌme& Deewj uesefveve 

keÀe oMe&ve Yeer ³ener keÀnlee nw efkeÀ ö `cetuele: efJe%eeve ner Gve HeefjefmLe³eeW keÀes meceepe ceW GlHevve keÀj mekeÀlee nw pees meceepe 

ceW meceevelee ueeves kesÀ efueS DevegketÀue neWieer~' 1 

leguemeeroeme peer meceepe ceW meceevelee ueeves kesÀ HetCe& meceLe&keÀ Les~ GvekeÀe jecejep³e kesÀ efJe<e³e ceW efueKee ³en oesne 

ceve ceW GlHevve meYeer MebkeÀeDeeW keÀe meceeOeeve keÀj oslee nw~ pewmes ö 

oC[ peefleve keÀj Yeso pen@, vele&keÀ ve=l³e meceepe~ 

peerlenbg ceveefnb megefveDe Deme jece®evê kesÀ jepe~ ~ (G. keÀe.) 

jecejep³e ceW oC[ Meyo kesÀJeue mev³eemeer ueesieeW kesÀ neLe ceW ceoo kesÀ efueS efkeÀ³ee peelee Lee Deewj Dev³e efkeÀmeer 

DeLe& ceW veneR~ oC[ keÀe Òe³eesie mepee kesÀ DeLe& ceW efJeuegHle nes ie³ee Lee~ Yeso Meyo kesÀJeue megjleeue kesÀ Yeso kesÀ DeLe& ceW Deewj 

peerleves Meyo keÀe DeLe& ceve peerleves lekeÀ meerefcele jn ie³ee~ efkeÀmeer keÀes efkeÀmeer kesÀ peerleves keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee ner veneR jn ieF& 

Leer~ meceevelee kesÀ Òesceer leguemeer ves Ssmes jep³e keÀer keÀuHevee keÀer pene@ keÀesF& og:Keer ve nes~ Jes keÀnles nQ ö 
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`veefnb oefjê keÀesG ogKeer ve oervee~ veefnb keÀesG DeyegOo ve ue®íve nervee~ ~' 

meeefnl³e iebiee keÀer lejn efvece&ue Deewj meyekeÀe efnle keÀjves Jeeuee nes~ Jener Þes<þ nw ö 

’keÀerjefle Yeefveefle Yetle Yeefue meesF&~ megjmeefj mece meye keÀj efnle nesF&~ ~“ (yee. keÀe.) 

leguemeer kesÀ mece³e ceW Oece& ceeveJeer³elee keÀe meyemes yeæ[e DeeOeej Lee~ cenekeÀefJe keÀer ¢ef<ì ceW Oece& ö otmejeW ke Àes 

megKe Heng@®eevee nw Deewj DeOece& ö otmejeW keÀes ogKe Heng@®eevee nw~ 

pewmes ö `Hejefnle meefjme Oece& veefnb YeeF&, Hej Heeræ[e mece veefnb DeOeceeF&~' 

leguemeeroemepeer keÀes ueeskeÀ Deewj Meem$e oesveeW keÀe Hetje %eeve Lee~ GvneWves Yeejle Deewj GmekeÀer ef®evleveOeeje keÀe s 

mecePee leLee Oece& keÀes meeOevee kesÀ #es$e mes efvekeÀeuekeÀj ueeskeÀpeerJeve mes peesæ[e~ FmeerefueS, GvekeÀe Oece& ueeskeÀ-Oece& yeve ie³ee~ 

ueeskeÀOece& kesÀ leerveeW DebieeW ö keÀce&, %eeve Deewj YeefkeÌle ³ee GHeemevee ceW mecevJe³e mLeeefHele keÀj meceepe keÀes SkeÀ veF& efoMee 

oer~  

³eneB ceQ leguemeer keÀer mecevJe³e meeOevee kesÀ efJeefYevve He#eeW keÀes Gpeeiej efkeÀ³ee pee jne nw ~ 

 %eeve YeefkeÌle Deewj keÀce& keÀe mecevJe³e : 

keÀce&keÀeC[ keÀe pevce JewefokeÀ keÀeue mes ner ceevee peelee nw keÌ³eeWefkeÀ JesoeW ceW ³e%eeefo keÀceex keÀe ner ÒeeOeev³e nw~ 

ye´ecnCe ûebLe lees keÀce&keÀeC[ kesÀ ner ûebLe Les~ HeewjeefCekeÀ keÀeue ceW keÀce&keÀeC[ Deewj YeefkeÌle oesveeW keÀer ner ÒeOeevelee jneR~ Hegve: 

³es leerveeW ner DeHeveer-DeHeveer Òeefle<þe Heeves kesÀ efueS mebIe<e& keÀjles jns~ FvekeÀe meJe& ÒeLece mecevJe³e ieerlee ceW ueef#ele ngDee~ 

ieerlee ceW nceW JesoeW kesÀ SkesÀMJejJeeo, ye´ecnCe ûevLeeW kesÀ keÀce&keÀeC[, GHeefve<eoeW kesÀ %eeve SJeb HeewjeefCekeÀ YeefkeÌle kesÀ meceefvJele 

ªHe kesÀ oMe&ve nesles nQ~ ke=À<Ce kesÀ cegKe mes pene@ ’keÀce&C³esJeeefOekeÀejmles“ keÀnkeÀj keÀce& keÀes cenlJe efo³ee JeneR `³eesiemLe: 

kegÀª keÀcee&efCe' keÀnkeÀj keÀce& keÀe efJeOeeve DeveemekeÌle DeJemLee ceW Þes³emkeÀj yeleuee³ee leLee ’%eeveeefive : meJe&-keÀcee&efCe 

YemcemeelkegÀªles Depeg&ve :“ 1 keÀnkeÀj %eeve kesÀ cenlJe keÀes yeleuee³ee~ Fme ÒekeÀej ieerlee ceW mecevJe³e keÀe ªHe lees efceuee 

Hej efJejesOe efkeÀmeer ve efkeÀmeer ªHe ceW ®euelee jne~ Jew<CeJe Òe®eejkeÀeW ves peye keÀce& Deewj YeefkeÌle keÀe oueve osKee lees GveceW 

Òeefleef¬eÀ³ee ngF&~ efpemekesÀ HeÀuemJeªHe Þeer jeceevegpee®ee³e& ves YeefkeÌle keÀe Òe®eej efkeÀ³ee~ Gme mece³e Þeerceod YeeieJeo kesÀ 

DeeOeej Hej YeefkeÌle kesÀ oes ªHe Les ö SkeÀ Òesce ÒeOeeve Deewj otmejer %eeve ÒeOeeve ~ efJeJeeoemHeo efmLeefle³eeW mes ye®eves kesÀ efueS 

nce Flevee keÀn mekeÀles nQ efkeÀ ceeveJe peerJeve keÀer HetCe&lee Fve leerveeW kesÀ mecevJe³e Hej ner DeeOeeefjle nw~ cenekeÀefJe leguemeer ves 

³ecegvee keÀes keÀce& keÀe ÒeleerkeÀ, mejmJeleer keÀes %eeve keÀe ÒeleerkeÀ Deewj iebiee keÀes YeefkeÌle ³ee GHeemevee keÀe Ò eleerkeÀ keÀn ef$eJesCeer 

kesÀ mebiece keÀer keÀuHevee keÀer~ keÀce& %eeve Deewj YeefkeÌle kesÀ meeLe-meeLe, efnvogDeeW kesÀ oes ÒecegKe mecegoe³eeW ö MewJe Deewj Jew<CeJe, 

oes ÒecegKe oeMe&efvekeÀ ¢ef<ì³eeW ö DeÜwle Deewj efJeefMe<ìeÜwle, oes DeeO³eeeqlcekeÀ o=ef<ì³eeW ö meiegCe Deewj efveiegCe&, oes GHeemevee 

ceeieex ö %eeve Deewj YeefkeÌle ceW SkeÀ DeodYegle mecevJe³e mLeeefHele keÀj meceepe keÀes SkeÀ veF& efobMee Òeoeve keÀer~  

³eLee - `i³eeveefnb Yeieefleefnb veefnb keÀíg Yesoe, GYe³e njefnb YeJe mebYeJe Kesoe~' 

`HebLe peele meesnefnb ceefleOeerje~ i³eeve Yeieefle peveg Oejw Mejerje~' 

 MewJe ö Jew<CeJe YeeJevee keÀe mecevJe³e : 

leo³egieerve Yeejle MewJe Deewj Jew<CeJe YeeJevee kesÀ ÜvÜ keÀe DeKee[e yevee ngDee Lee~ ³eÐeefHe, leguemeer mes HetJe& Yeer 

jecekeÀLee Joeje MewJe Deewj Jew<CeJeeW keÀes efceueeves keÀe Òe³eeme peejer Lee~ efkeÀvleg Fmes HetCe&lee lekeÀ Heng@®eeves keÀe Þes³e leguemeer 

keÀes ner nw~ efMeJe keÀer veiejer keÀeMeer ceW leguemeer ves Òel³e#e MewJe Deewj Jew<CeJe keÀer keÀìglee keÀe DevegYeJe efke À³ee Deewj DeHeveer 
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j®eveeDeeW Üeje Fve efJejesOeer YeeJeveeDeeW kesÀ mecevJe³e keÀe meHeÀue Òe³eeme efkeÀ³ee~ ’ceeveme“ kesÀ cebieuee®ejCe ceW `jecemeerlee' 

keÀer yevovee mes HetJe& `YeJeeveerMebkeÀj' keÀer Jebovee FmekeÀe Òel³e#e ÒeceeCe nw~ SkeÀ lejHeÀ leguemeeroemepeer efMeJe kesÀ cegKe mes ö 

’meesF cece F<ì osJe jIegJeerje, mesyele peeefn meoecegefve Oeerje~“ keÀnueJeeles nwb lees otmejer Deesj jece kesÀ cegKe mes ’mebkeÀj efÒe³e 

cece êesner, efmeJe êesner cece oeme~ les vej keÀjefnb keÀueHe Yeefj, Ieesj vejkeÀ ceng@ Jeeme ~ ~“ keÀnueJeekeÀj jece keÀes efMeJe keÀe 

Devev³e Òesceer oMee&³ee Deewj mesleg keÀe efvecee&Ce nesves Hej jece Joeje efMeJe keÀer Òeefle<þe SJeb HetpeeöDe®e&vee keÀjekesÀ jece keÀes 

efMeJe keÀe Devev³e YekeÌle efmeodOe efkeÀ³ee~ Flevee ner veneR, DeveskeÀ mLeueeW Hej nce jece Deewj efMeJe ceW meec³e SJeb DeYeso ªHelee 

Yeer osKeles nQ~ ³eLee ö `nefj nj Heo jefle ceefle ve kegÀlejkeÀer~ eflevn keÀng@ ceOegj keÀLee jIegJej keÀer~~' `jece®eefjleceeveme' ceW 

`jecemlees$e' kesÀ meeLe `efMeJemlees$e' keÀer j®evee keÀj HeeLe&keÌ³e SJeb Jew<ec³e keÀes otj keÀj megboj mecevJe³e mLeeefHele efkeÀ³ee~ jece 

Deewj efMeJe keÀer meceeve MeyoeW ceW mlegefle keÀe SkeÀ Deewj GoenjCe nce `ceeveme' ceW osKe mekeÀles nQ ö 

legcn mece ªHe Jenced DeefJeveemeer ~ meoe SkeÀ jme menpe Goemeer ~ 

DekeÀue Deiegve Depe DeveIe Deveece³e~ Deefpele DeceesIe MeefkeÌle keÀªveece³e ~ ~ (jecemlegefle) 

veceeceer MeceerMeeve efveJee&Ce ªHeced ~ efJeYegb J³eeHekebÀ Je´ndce Jeso mJeªHeb~ 

efvepeb efveieg&Ceb efveefJe&keÀuHeb efvejernb~ ef®eoekeÀeMe ceekeÀeMe Jeemeb Yepesçnb ~ ~ (efMeJemlegefle) 

Gmeer ÒekeÀej nce Dev³e #es$eeW ceW Yeer mecevJe³e osKe mekeÀles nwb – efJeefYevve oMe&veeW keÀe mecevJe³e 

`cee³ee  Jeme Heefjefívve pe[ peerJe efkeÀ F&me meceeve~' 

`F&MJej Debme peerJe DeefJeveemeer~ ®esleve Deceue menpe megKe jemeer ~ ~' 

efveieg&Ce Deewj meiegCe keÀe mecevJe³e ö Deiegve meiegve ogF ye´nce mJeªHee~ DekeÀLe DeieeefOe Deveeefo DevetHee ~ ~ 

jece Deewj ke=À<Ce keÀe mecevJe³e ö `leguemeer cemlekeÀ leJe veJew peJe Oeveg<e yeeve uesng neLe~' Flevee veneR `ke=À<Ce 

ieerleeJeueer' keÀer j®evee keÀj YeeJeer efJeJeeo keÀes Yeer meceeHle keÀj efo³ee~  

vej veeje³eCe keÀe mecevJe³e ö peneB keÀyeerj ves ö `oMejLe megle efleng@ ueeskeÀ yeKeevee~ jece veece kewÀ cejce nw 

Deevee' keÀne, Jener leguemeer ves `YeS ÒekeÀì ke=ÀHeeuee oerve o³eeuee keÀewMeu³ee efnlekeÀejer' keÀnkeÀj jece keÀes oMejLe Heg$e 

mJeerkeÀej efkeÀ³ee~ 

efÜpe Deewj Metê keÀe mecevJe³e ö `ceeveme' ceW iegª JeefMe<þ efve<eeojepe keÀe efceueve efoKee³ee JeneR, G®®ekegÀue ceW 

GlHevve jece keÀes leg®í Jeevej YeeuegDeeW mes Òesceeefuebieve keÀjeles efoKee G®®e SJeb efvecve Jeie& ceW meceevelee mLeeefHele keÀer~ Fmeke sÀ 

meeLe ner, HeeefjJeeefjkeÀ #es$e ceW mecevJe³e Deewj jepee Òepee kesÀ yeer®e mecevJe³e efoKee³ee, pees efkeÀ nj ³egie keÀer cee@ie nw~ FmekesÀ 

DeYeeJe ceW DeeoMe& HeefjJeej Je meceepe keÀer keÀuHevee Yeer DemebYeJe nw~  

leguemeeroeme peer ves Oece&, jepeveerefle, HeefjJeej SJeb meceepe kesÀ Òeefle mecevJe³eelcekeÀ ¢ef<ì jKeer~ meeLener, 

meeefnefl³ekeÀ #es$e ceW Yee<eeiele efJeJeeo mes ye®eves nsleg Òe®eefuele ye´pe Je DeJeOeer oesveeW Yee<eeDeeW ceW `ceeveme' keÀer j®evee keÀer~ 

Flevee ner veneR, efnboer kesÀ meeLe-meeLe mebmke=Àle Yee<ee kesÀ MueeskeÀeW keÀer j®evee keÀjkesÀ DeHeves ûebLeeW ceW efnboer Deewj mebmke=Àle keÀe 

megboj mecevJe³e efkeÀ³ee nw, JeefCe&keÀ leLee ceeef$ekeÀ oesveesb ÒekeÀej kesÀ íboeW keÀe Òe³eesie keÀj íbomebyebOeer mecevJe³e Yee r efoKeuee³ee 

~ meYeer ÒekeÀej keÀer Mewefue³eeW keÀe Òe³eesie pewmes ö Heo HeOodefle ceW `efJeve³e Heef$ekeÀe', `ieerleeJeueer' Je `ke=À<Ce ieerleeJeueer' 

efueKeer ieF& nw~ oesne HeOoefle ceW `oesneJeueer', ®eewHeeF&, oesne, íHHe³e HeOoefle ceW `jece®eefjleceeveme' keÀer j®evee efkeÀ³ee~ 

meJew³ee HeOoefle ceW `keÀefJeleeJeueer' Deewj yejJew HeOoefle `yejJew jecee³eCe'jef®ele nw~ FmekesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle ueeskeÀieerle Je meesnj 
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keÀe Yeer Òe³eesie `jeceueeue venít' ceW efkeÀ³ee~ 

Fme ÒekeÀej cenekeÀefJe leguemeer ves mecevJe³eJeeoer YeeJevee keÀes meJeexHeefj jKee keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Jes efkeÀmeer Yeer ÒekeÀej keÀer 

efJe<ecelee, keÀìglee, Heleve Deewj YesoYeeJe keÀes Heesef<ele keÀjvee veneR ®eenles Les~ HeÀuemJeªHe, megboj Je J³eJeefmLele meceepe, 

HeefjJeej, iee@Je Je osMe keÀer ieewjJeHetCe& J³eeK³ee keÀer pees mecevJe³e keÀe Òel³e#e ÒeceeCe nw~ 

meejebMe ªHe ceW cenekeÀefJe leguemeeroeme ves mecevJe³eJeeoer ¢ef<ìkeÀesCe keÀes DeHeveekeÀj SkeÀ meg¢æ{ meceepe Je osMe keÀer 

mLeeHevee keÀjveer ®eener keÌ³eeWefkeÀ FmekesÀ DeYeeJe ceW keÀìglee, efJe<ecelee SJeb Heleve ner HeveHe mekeÀlee nw~ Dele : leguemeer pewmes 

meceepemegOeejkeÀeW keÀer nj ³egie keÀes DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw Deewj meowJe jnsieer~ 

meboYe&öûebLe 

1. jece®eefjle ceeveme 

2. leguemeer keÀer meeefnl³e meeOevee ö [e@. ueuueve je³e 

3. leguemeer Deewj ceeveJelee ö met³e&veeje³eCe YeÆ 

4. efnboer kesÀ Òee®eerve ÒeefleefveefOe keÀefJe – ues. ÜeefjkeÀeÒemeeo mekeÌmesvee 

5. leguemeeroeme: ef®ebleve Deewj keÀuee – mebHee. FbêveeLe ceoeve 

 

 

* * * 
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efieefjjepe efkeÀMeesj kesÀ GHev³eemeeW ceW Oeeefce&keÀ SJeb DeeefLe&keÀ mejeskeÀej  

[@e ®ebêÒekeÀeMe eEmen: Deej. pes. ke@Àeuespe, IeeìkeÀesHej (He) 

 

Oeeefce&keÀ mejeskeÀejë 

meebHe´oeef³ekeÀlee keÀe DeLe& nw ... DeHeves Oeeefce&keÀ mebHe´oe³e mes efYevve Dev³e mebHe´oe³e kesÀ He´efle Goemeervelee, GHes#ee, 

o³ee¢ef<ì, Ie=Cee, efJejesOe Deewj Deeke´ÀceCe keÀer YeeJevee efye´efìMe ketÀefìveerefle ves FmekeÀe yeerpe yees³ee Lee~ efpemekeÀe og<HeefjCeece 

Yeejle efJeYeepeve leLee Gme mece³e ngS Yeer<eCe meebHe´oeef³ekeÀ obieeW kesÀ jÀHe ceW meeceves Dee³ee~ efieefjjepe efkeÀMeesj ves DeHeves 

GHev³eeme `ueesie` ceW ³en mHe<ì efkeÀ³ee nw efkeÀ efkeÀme He´keÀej Debie´speeW keÀer –HetÀì [euees Deewj jepe keÀjes` keÀer veerefle ves Yeejle 

ceW Oeeefce&keÀ efJeÜs<e keÀer Deeie keÀes lespe efkeÀ³ee~ kegÀí HebefkeÌle³eeB ê<ìJ³e nQ- 

`nj peien HeÀmeeo MegjÀ nes ie³ee ... efnbot –cegefmuece SkeÀ-otmejs kesÀ peeveer ogMceve nQ~ ` 

Fme efJeÜs<e ves Yeejle kesÀ efnbot leLee cegefmuece mebHe´oe³e kesÀ ueesieeW ves SkeÀ otmejs kesÀ Oece& kesÀ He´efle meefn<Cegle e kesÀ 

mLeeve Hej veHeÀjle keÀer YeeJevee GlHevve keÀj oer, FmekeÀes mHe<ì keÀjles ngS `ueesie` GHev³eeme keÀe Hee$e njietueeue ke Ànlee nw 

efkeÀ... 

`³etb pees Leejer jeceueeruee yeæ[s yeepeej ceW ketÀ efvekeÀue pee³ee keÀjs Leer, Deye ve veerkeÀueves keÀer~kesÀ cegmeueceeve DeHeveer 

ceefmpeo kesÀ Deeies yeepee veer yepeves oW~ ` 

DeeOegefvekeÀ ³egie ceW Oece& keÀe pees jÀHe meeceves Dee jne nw, GmeceW `OeejCeeled Fefle Oece&ë` keÀer Deelcee keÀe ueesHe nes 

ie³ee nw~ Oece& ceW ceeveJe cee$e kesÀ keÀu³eeCe keÀer HeejmHeefjkeÀ He´sce Deewj meewneê& keÀer meefn<Ceglee Deewj mesJee keÀer pees YeeJevee Leer, 

Jen DeeOegefvekeÀ ³egie ceW uegHle He´e³e nes ieF& nw~  Deye GmekeÀe mLeeve Dee[cyej Deewj keÀce&keÀeb[ ves ues efue³ee nw~ Deye Oece& 

jepeveerefle%eeW Deewj Oece& kesÀ þskesÀoejebs kesÀ mJeeLe&-meeOeve keÀe ceeO³ece yeve ie³ee nw~  Fme leL³e keÀer Hegef<ì efvecveefueefKele 

GoenjCe mes nesleer nw... 

`meccesueve mes ueewìles ngS efce.yeskeÀj ves ceesnveoeme mes meerOee meJeeue efkeÀ³ee, `efce.ieeBOeer DeeHeves keÌ³ee HewÀmeuee 

efkeÀ³ee?  `ceesnveoeme ves peevekeÀj Hetíe, `DeeHe efkeÀme yeejs ceW Hetí jns nQ? nceejer Oeeefce&keÀ HejbHeje ceW  meefcceefuele nesves kesÀ 

yeejs ceW~ ceesnveoeme Fme meJeeue keÀe Gllej Henues ner mees®e ®egkeÀe Lee~ Jen yeesuee, `efce.yeskeÀj... keÌ³ee nce Oece& e fkeÀjeS kesÀ 

Iej keÀer lejn yeoue mekeÀles nQ~  efkeÀmeer Yeer J³eefkeÌle ³ee meceepe keÀer peæ[ GmekeÀer DeemLee ceW nw~ Deelcee keÀe mebyebOe Oece& mes 

p³eeoe neslee nw~ Oece& keÀesF& Yeer Deewj kewÀmee Yeer nes, Oece& meceepe Deewj J³eefkeÌle keÀer DeemLeeDeeW kesÀ yeer®e efvejblej neslee He´³eesie 

Deewj Heefj<keÀej nw.... mebmeej keÀe keÀesF& Yeer Oece& DeHeveer keÀcepeesefj³eeW Deewj F®íeDeeW mes cegkeÌle veneR~` 

osMe efJeYeepeve kesÀ yeeo ngS meebHe´oeef³ekeÀ obieeW Gmemes GlHevve Yeer<eCe HeefjCeeceeW Deewj Gvemes mebyebefOele jepevee reflekeÀ 

oeBJe-Hes®eeW keÀes efieefjjepe peer ves GHev³eeme ceW ceeefce&keÀ jÀHe mes J³ekeÌle efkeÀ³ee nw~ Jemlegleë FvekesÀ DeveskeÀ mecekeÀeueerve 

GHev³eemekeÀejeW ves Yeer Fme efmLeefle keÀes DeHeveer ke=Àefle³eeW ceW mHe<ì efkeÀ³ee nw~ [e@.ieesHeeue Mecee& kesÀ Devegmeej- 

`nceejer keÀefLele ueeskeÀleeBef$ekeÀ J³eJemLee kesÀ keÀCe&OeejeW kesÀ Heeme meebHe´oeef³ekeÀ jepeveerefle keÀe SkeÀ De®etkeÀ nefLe³eej 

nw, efpemekeÀe He´³eesie efJeMes<e jÀHe mes ®egveeJe-keÀeue ceW efkeÀ³ee peelee nw~ veJeW oMekeÀ kesÀ efnboer GHev³eemekeÀejebs ves DeHeveer 

DeewHev³eeefmekeÀ ke=Àefle³eeW kesÀ ceeO³ece mes Fme mel³e keÀer Deesj Fbefiele efkeÀ³ee nw efkeÀ ³en J³eJemLee peeefle, mebHe´oe³e Deewj Oece& kesÀ 
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veece Hej ueesieeW keÀes efJeYeeefpele keÀjleer nw, GvekeÀer MeefkeÌle keÀes, mebIe<e& keÀes #eerCe keÀj jner nw~` 

Fme He´keÀej nce osKeles nw efkeÀ-efJeMJe yebOeglJe keÀer efpeme YeeJevee keÀes DeHeveer Deelcee yeveekeÀj Yeejle ves DeO³eelce 

kesÀ #es$e ceW peieled iegjÀ keÀnuee³ee, Jen Deye uegHle  nes jner nw~ ieesmJeeceer leguemeeroeme peer ves Oece& kesÀ cetuelelJe keÀes jsKeBbefkeÀle 

keÀjles ngS efueKee  nw-`Hejefnle meefjme Oece& veefnb YeeF&, Hej Heeræ[e mece veefnb DeOeceeF&~`  ceeveJe peerJeve Hej Oece& keÀe ³en 

efve³eb$eCe p³eebs-p³eeW efMeefLeue neslee pee jne nw, l³eeW-l³eeW GmekesÀ DeefmlelJe kesÀ meeceves GHeefmLele mebkeÀì ienje³ee pee jne nw~ 

Oece& ceW efceL³ee®eejeW, Dee[byejeW ves Oece& kesÀ JeemleefJekeÀ mJejÀHe keÀes He´®ívve keÀj efo³ee nw~ FmekesÀ HeÀuemJejÀHe Oece& keÀe 

mLeeve Oeeefce&keÀ Gvceeo ves ues efue³ee nw, efpemekesÀ keÀejCe osMe ceW meebHe´oeef³ekeÀlee keÀe r efJe<e yesue yengle lespeer mes HewÀue jner nw~ 

efieefjjepe efkeÀMeesj peer ves Fme Ye³eeJen leL³e keÀes He´YeeJeHetC&e {bie mes DeHeves GHev³eeme meeefnl³e ceW J³ekeÌle efkeÀ³ee nw~ 

DeeefLe&keÀ mejeskeÀej: 

Yeejleer³e oM&eve kesÀ Devegmeej ceeveJe peerJeve kesÀ ®eej ®ejce HegjÀ<eeLe& nQ – Oece&, DeLe&, keÀece Deewj cees#e~ Fve 

®eejeW kesÀ yeer®e ceW Del³eble megefJe®eeefjle Deewj meblegefuele mecevJe³e nw~ DeLe& Deewj keÀece oesveebs peerJeve kesÀ efueS DeeJeM³ekeÀ nQ 

Hejbleg SkeÀ efveefM®ele meercee lekeÀ FvekeÀe efve³eb$eCe Oece& kesÀ Üeje neslee Lee Deewj leYeer ceveg<³e Oece& kesÀ meejLeer Üeje meb®eeefuele 

Deewj efve³ebef$ele DeLe& Deewj keÀece jÀHeer DeMJeeW Üeje Heefj®eeefuele DeHeves peerJeve jLe Hej DeejÀæ{ neskeÀj Debeflece iebleJ³e cees#e 

lekeÀ Hengb®eves keÀe He´³eeme keÀjlee Lee~ 

DeeOegefvekeÀ ³egie ceW ¢M³e SkeÀoce yeoue ie³ee nw~  JewMJeerkeÀjCe kesÀ Fme oewj ceW ®eejeW Heg©<eeLeeX keÀe efmejceewj 

`DeLe&` yeve ie³ee nw~ Deye ceveg<³e kesÀ peerJeve ceW meJee&efOekeÀ He´Oeevelee `DeLe&` keÀer Deewj DeefYeuee<ee DeeefLe&keÀ mece=efOo keÀer nw~ 

Oece& Deewj cees#e keÀneR keÀesves ceW efíHe ieS nQ~  Fme yeæ{leer DeLe& efueHmee ves ceveg<³e peerJeve ceW DeveskeÀ mecem³eeSb GlHevve keÀj 

oer nQ~ meyemes yeæ[er mecem³ee efove jele yeæ{leer DeeefLe&keÀ e fJe<ecelee keÀer nw~  SkeÀ Deesj HetbpeerHeefle, meeceble Deewj G®®e Jeie& nw, 

pees Mees<ekeÀ nw~ otmejer Deesj meceepe keÀe Heo oefuele meJe&neje Deewj efvecveJeie& nw, pees Meesef<ele nw~ Fve oesveeW Jeiee&W kesÀ yeer®e 

DeeefLe&keÀ meblegueve keÀer KeebF& efove Hej efove yeæ{leer pee jner nw, efpemekesÀ keÀejCe Ye´<ìe®eej, cenbieeF&, yeskeÀejer, YegKecejer, 

IetmeKeesjer Fl³eeoer yeæ{leer pee jner nw~ Fmeves Hetjs meeceeefpekeÀ peerJeve keÀes Deeke´Àeble keÀjves kesÀ meeLe-meeLe mecemle HeefjJesMe 

keÀes efJe<eekeÌle keÀj efo³ee nw~ efieefjjepe efkeÀMeesj kesÀ mebJesoveMeerue ceve ves DeHeves GHev³eeme meeefnl³e ceW Fve mecem³eeDeeW keÀes 

yeæ[er yesyeekeÀer Deewj ef®ebleve keÀer ienvelee kesÀ meeLe J³ekeÌle keÀjles ngS DeHeves DeeefLe&keÀ mejeskeÀejeW keÀes mHe<ì efkeÀ³ee nw~ 

DeeOegefvekeÀ Yeejle ceW yejespeieejer SkeÀ peefìue mecem³ee keÀe jÀHe uesleer pee jner nw~ yesjespeieej ³egJee-®eslevee peye 

kegbÀefþle neskeÀj efkeÀmeer ieuele ceeie& Hej ®eue Heæ[leer nw, leye Hetjs osMe kesÀ meeceves SkeÀ mebkeÀìHetCe& efmLeefle GlHevve nes peeleer nw~ 

efieefjjepe efkeÀMeesj ves Fme mecem³ee keÀes yeæ[er efMeÎle kesÀ meeLe DeHeves GHev³eeme meeefnl³e cebs GodIeeefìle efkeÀ³ee nw~ SkeÀ 

yesjespeieej Hee$e keÀe efvecveefueefKele keÀLeve ê<ìJ³e nw – 

`DeeHe ueesie DeHeves oesmle-DenyeeyeeW kesÀ keÀe[& efvekeÀeueleer nw~ .... ceQ efHeíues SkeÀ meeue mes ®ekeÌkeÀj keÀeì jne 

nBt ... oHeÌlej nw ³ee KeìceueeW mes Yejer Keeì~` 

efieefjjepe peer ves mecekeÀeueerve DeLe&J³eJemLee kesÀ keÀìg ³eLeeLe& keÀes Yeer mHe<ì efkeÀ³ee nw~ JewMJeerkeÀjCe Deewj 

yeepeejJeeo kesÀ veece Hej HebtpeerJeeo keÀe efMekebÀpee Yeejleer³e DeLe&J³eJemLee Hej keÀmelee pee jne nw~ DeewÐeesieerkeÀjCe keÀer DebOeer 

oewæ[ ves peneB cegùer  Yej HetbpeerHeefle³eeW kesÀ neLe ceW DeeefLe&keÀ efve³eb$eCe meeQHe efo³ee nw, JeneR íesìs J³eeHeejer Deewj iejerye efkeÀmeeve 

efvejblej Mees<eCe kesÀ efMekeÀej nes jns nQ~ efJe%eeve kesÀ efJekeÀeme kesÀ veece Hej ieeBJeesb keÀe DeefmlelJe mebkeÀì ceW Heæ[ ie³ee nw~ 
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Yeejleer³e HetbpeerHeefle, HeefM®eceer HetbpeerJeeoer osMeeW keÀer mene³elee mes efveOe&ve ke=À<ekeÀeW keÀe Mees<eCe Yejer DeHeveer Deueie ogefve³ee ceW 

efJe®ejCe keÀjles nwb~ JeneB efkeÀmeer keÀes Yeer peeves keÀer Devegceefle veneR nw~  efieefjjepe efkeÀMeesj ves ke=Àef<e HeÓeeve osMe ceW ke=Àef<e kesÀ 

cenlJe keÀes mLeeefHele efkeÀ³ee nw~ GvneWves ³en mHe<ì efkeÀ³ee nw efkeÀ efkeÀme He´keÀej ÞecepeerefJe³eeW keÀe Mees<eCe HetbpeerHeefle³eeW Üeje 

efkeÀ³ee pee jne nw~ efJe%eeve kesÀ He´meej Deewj ke=Àef<e HejbHeje kesÀ ÜbÜ keÀes efoKeekeÀj uesKekeÀ ves Fme mel³e keÀe s GodIeeefìle efkeÀ³ee 

nw efkeÀ efJe%eeve kesÀ He´meej, DeewÐeesieerkeÀjCe Deewj ke=Àef<e J³eJemLee kesÀ yeer®e SkeÀ meblegefuele mecevJe³e nesvee Deefle DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~ 

Fme meboYe& ceW GvekeÀer kegÀí HebefkeÌle³eeB ê<ìJ³e nw – 

`FbêmegveW keÀer Hes´jCee cegPes SkeÀ Jew%eeefvekeÀ mebmLeeve keÀer mLeeHevee kesÀ oewjeve efkeÀmeeveeW keÀes GvekeÀer peceerve mes 

yesoKeue keÀjves keÀer Deewj GvekeÀes Gme mebmLeeve keÀer pejÀjle kesÀ DevegjÀHe {eueves keÀer Heéfke´À³ee mes efceueer Deewj cegPes ueiee efkeÀ 

³en Yeer SkeÀ lejn keÀe efJemleejJeeo nw~ 

efieefjjepe peer keÀe SkeÀ GHev³eeme nw, `³eelevee Iej`~ FmeceW GvneWves mHe<ì efkeÀ³ee nw efkeÀ mJeleb$elee mes Henues 

Mees<ekeÀ Jeie& kesÀ efJejÀOo pees mebIe<e& efkeÀ³ee ie³ee Lee GmeceW meYeer keÀe efnle meceeefnle Lee~ efJe[byevee ³en nw efkeÀ mJeeOeervelee kesÀ 

keÀF& Je<eex yeeo Jener mebIe<e& peejer nw, Hejbleg Deye ³en efvepeer mJeeLeex kesÀ efueS nw~ Deye `³esve kesÀve He´keÀejsCe` DeeefLe&keÀ mece=efOo 

kesÀ G®®e efMeKej keÀes ítves keÀer keÀecevee keÀe omleeJespe nw GvekeÀe GHev³eeme `³eelevee Iej~ 

efieefjjepe efkeÀMeesj peer ves HetbpeerHeefle Jeie& Üeje ÞeefcekeÀebs kesÀ Mees<eCe keÀer efJeYeeref<ekeÀe keÀes osJe ueeskeÀ leLee ce=l³egueeskeÀ 

kesÀ He´leerkeÀeW Üeje mHe<ì efkeÀ³ee nw~ HetbpeerHeefle Jeie& keÀes osJe ueeskeÀJeemeer leLee ÞeefcekeÀ Jeie& keÀes ce=l³egueeskeÀ Jeemeer keÀne ie³ee 

nw~ osJe ueeskeÀJeemeer Oejleer Hej pevce ueskeÀj Yeer Oejleer keÀes Yetue peeles nQ~  Oejleer kesÀ SkeÀ Yeeie mes otmejs Yeeie keÀes peeves 

kesÀ efueS Jes DeekeÀeMe ceeie& keÀe He³́eesie keÀjles nwb~  efveOe&ve ke=À<ekeÀeW leLee ÞeefcekeÀeW keÀer peceerve Kejeroles nQ ~ DeHeves yegefOo-

keÀewMeue leLee Jew%eeefvekeÀ ¢ef<ì kesÀ keÀejCe Jes meyekeÀs mJeeceer yeve peeles nw~ ce=l³eg ueeskeÀJeeefme³eebs keÀes osJeueeskeÀ peeves keÀer 

Devegceefle veneR oer peeleer nw ~ GvnW OecekeÀe³ee peelee nw ~  

`³eefob DeeHe ueesieeW keÀer HejíeF& lekeÀ keÀYeer Fme ueeskeÀ ceW Heæ[er lees DeeHekesÀ Fve ueæ[keÀes kesÀ Hesì meìkeÀ peeSbies ~ 

FvekesÀ efmej ueìkeÀ peeSbies ~ yeepet Petueves ueieWies Deewj efHeÀj keÀYeer DeeHe FvnW veneR osKe HeeSbies ~  ³es ueesie F&vmeeve keÀer lejn 

keÀceekeÀj Keeves kesÀ mLeeve Hej peeveJejeW keÀer lejn ®eesjer keÀjkesÀ KeeSbies ~ ` 

DeeefLe&keÀ efJe<ecelee Deewj meeOevenervelee efkeÀleveer Ye³eeJen nes mekeÀleer nw, ³en `HeefjefMe<ì` GHev³eeme ceW mHe<ì efkeÀ³ee 

ie³ee nw ~  G®®eJeie& kesÀ íe$e OeveeYeeJe mes ie´mle efveOe&ve leLee meeOevenerve íe$eeW keÀe Flevee Mees<eCe keÀjles nQ efkeÀ Deble ceW  

Deelcenl³ee kesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle GvekesÀ Heeme otmeje keÀesF& efJekeÀuHe veneR jnlee nw ~ SkeÀ mebmLeeve mes He´keÀeefMele yeguesefìve keÀe 

efvecveefueefKele DebMe ê<ìJ³e nw- 

`Fme mebmLeeve ceW Jewmes lees Jes meYeer íe$e Sme.meer., Sme.ìer. nQ pees iejerye, meeOevenerve Deewj HeefjJeejebs mes Deeve s kesÀ 

keÀejCe DeHeves jnve-menve keÀe mlej Dev³e G®®eJeie& kesÀ íe$eeW kesÀ meceeve yeveeS jKeves ceW efveleeble DemeceLe& nQ~ efHeÀj Yeer 

Sme.meer., Sme.ìer. íe$eeW keÀe peerJeve ³eneB Mees<eCe Deewj oceve keÀer keÀLee keÀnlee nw~  jece Gpeeiej keÀer nl³ee FmekeÀe 

pJeueble He´ceeCe nw~  

efieefjjepe efkeÀMeesj ves DeHeves He´efmeOo GHev³eeme `Henuee efiejefceefì³ee` GHev³eeme ceW ÞeefcekeÀeW Hej nesvesJeeues 

Deceevegef<ekeÀ Del³ee®eejebs keÀe ceeefce&keÀ ef®e$eCe efkeÀ³ee nw~  FvekesÀ ieesjs ceeefuekeÀ KesleeW Deewj yeeieeveeW ceW GvekesÀ meeLe iegueeceeW 

pewmee J³eJenej keÀjles Les~  efieefjjepe peer ves Fme DeceeveJeer³e Del³ee®eejeW keÀe pees JeCe&ve efkeÀ³ee nw, GmekeÀe SkeÀ GoenjCe 
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ê<ìJ³e nw- 

`Deiej keÀesF& iegueece Yeeie peeS lees ieo&efve³ee keÀj peyejomleer JeeHeme uee³ee peelee Lee ~  efHeìJee³ee peelee Lee ~  

Keevee veneR efo³ee peelee Lee Deewj meKle mes meKle keÀece efo³ee peelee Lee~ ... ®eeyegkeÀ HeÀìkeÀejs peeves ueies ~  Kegues veue 

mes efvekeÀueves Jeeueer ceesìer-ceesìer Oeej keÀer lejn leeyeæ[leesye ieeefue³eeB yejmeves ueieeR, ueeleW Ssmes ®eueleer LeeR pewmes jsue kesÀ Fbpeve 

keÀe efHemìve ~  cebgn ceW efceÆer Yejer peeleer Leer ~ Heerís mes [b[s ®e{]eS peeles Les ~ jele-yesjele GþJee efue³ee peelee Lee ~ 

cepeotj nj p³eeoleer keÀes yeoe&Mle keÀjles Les Deewj Meeble jnles Les ~ 

`meeceev³e peve Hej Del³ee®eej keÀjves ceW peceeRoej Deewj meeceble Yeer DeHeves DeekeÀeDeeW mes Heerís veneR Les ~ Jemetueer 

ceW DeeveekeÀeveer keÀjvesJeeues Deemeeefce³eeW keÀer GvekesÀ `Keeme` ueesieeW Üeje efHeìeF& keÀer peeleer Leer efke À ®eceæ[er HeÀì peeleer Leer 

Deewj Ketve yenves ueielee Lee ~  keÀF& yeej lees IejJeeues Keeì Hej [euekeÀj ues peeles Les ~ Deiej keÀesF& peJeeye os oslee Lee lees 

GmekeÀer cegmeeryele Dee peeleer Leer~ ....Deemeeefce³eeW keÀe peyejomleer cegbn KegueJeekeÀj HesMeeye keÀj osles Les Deewj Gmes Jes H³eeme 

yegPeevee keÀnles Les~ 

Fme efJeJes®eve mes mHe<ì neslee nw efkeÀ DeewÐeesieerkeÀjCe kesÀ keÀejCe SkeÀ efJeMes<e Jeie& keÀe ueeYe neslee nw uesefkeÀve Fmemes 

ceeveJeer³e efjMles efyeKej peeles nQ ~  JeemleefJekeÀlee ³en nw efkeÀ pevemeeceev³e kesÀ veer®es efiejves leLee Mees<eCe kesÀ efueS 

meecebleJeeoer, HetbpeerJeeoer J³eJemLee ner efpeccesoej nw ~  Deleë meeceev³epeve keÀes Fmemes efveìHeves kesÀ efueS mebieefþle neskeÀj Fme 

Mees<ekeÀ J³eJemLee kesÀ efJejÀOo mebIe<e& keÀjves keÀer pejÀjle nw ~ leYeer Jes ®ewve keÀer meeBme ues mekeWÀies ~ 

meboYe& ûebLe:- 

1)Henuee efiejefceefì³ee-efieefjjepe efkeÀMeesj, Òe. 1999,  

2)osMeer yeeCe- [e@. ®ebêkeÀeble yeebefoye[skeÀj 

3)efiejerjepe efkeÀMeesj keÀe GHev³eeme meeefnl³e: SkeÀ DevegMeerueve- [e@ megjsMe ®eebieosJe meeuegbkesÀ   

4)GHev³eeme efMeuHeer - efiejerjepe efkeÀMeesj- [e@. S. DejefJevoe#eve,  

 

* * *  
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ef¬eÀkesÀì – ef¬eÀkesÀì – ef¬eÀkesÀì 
[e@. IeveM³eece keÀe. {eskeÀjì : DeefOeJ³eeK³eelee, ceg. Mee. efMe.ceb[Ue®es MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#eCe ceneefJeÐeeue³e, Je[eUe, 

cegbyeF& 31. 

 

HeefM®ece yebieeueceO³es ef¬eÀkesÀì Jeu[&keÀHe®ee ÞeerieCesMee Peeuee Je meJe& YeejleYej yeuues-yeuues Fbef[³ee®eer meg©Jeele 

Peeueer. Dee@ueefcHekeÀ mHeOexHes#ee efkeÀleerlejer DeefOekeÀ Heìerves ef¬eÀkesÀì Jeu[&keÀHe®ee ieepeeJeepee nesle Deens DeeefCe Heg{sner nesCeej 

Deens. Yeejleele ef¬eÀkesÀìuee efceUeuesuee Òeeflemeeo ns l³eeb®es cegK³e keÀejCe Demeg MekeÀles Deepe ¬eÀer[e#es$eeleerue meJe& 

KesUeHewkeÀer meJee&le peemle DeeJe[Ceeje Je KesUuee peeCeeje KesU cnCepes ef¬eÀkesÀì. Yeejleeleerue le©Ce efHe{eruee lej ³ee 

KesUe®es Jes[®e ueeieu³eemeejKes efomeles. jefJeJeej cnìue lej SkeÀe cewoeveele peJeUHeeme 8-10 mebIe KesUleebvee 

DeeHeCeeme efomeleele. ef¬eÀkesÀì®eer veMee FlekeÀer ®e{ueer keÀer Jeve [s ce@®e (20-20) Demesue lej l³ee efoJeMeer ceesþer ceb[Uer 

Je le©Ce Jeie& nceKeeme keÀeceeJej oeb[er ceejleele efkebÀJee keÀeceeJej pejer iesues lej efleLes keÀece keÀceer Je ef¬eÀkesÀìJej ®e®ee& 

®eeueu³ee®es DeeHeCeeme HeneJe³eeme efceUles. efJeMes<e cnCepes Jeve [s ®³ee efoJeMeer cegbyeF& GHeveiejer jsuJesle Deefpeyeele ieoea 

efomele veener. ÒeJeeme ne megKekeÀejkeÀ neslees. 

ef¬eÀkesÀìyeÎue®e FlekeÀ Òesce pes peveceeCemeele HeneJe³eeme efceUles les pej efìkeÀJetve þsJeeJe³ee®es Demesue lej 

ef¬eÀkesÀìuee meìdìsyeepeeHeemegve cegkeÌle kesÀues Heeefnpes, meìdìsyeepeebveer pees efJeUKee Yeejleer³e ef¬eÀkesÀìuee Ieeleuee Deens lees 

keÀe{Ces DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens, efkebÀyentvee leer Deepe®³ee keÀeUe®eer iejpe Deens. meecevee meg© nesC³eeHeemetve les meecevee mebHesHe³e¥le 

Òel³eskeÀ ef¬eÀkesÀì Òesceer®³ee / ef¬eÀkesÀì jefmekeÀeb®³ee ceveele l³ee meecev³eeyeÎue®eer GlmegkeÀlee Jee{le Demeles. meecev³ee®ee 

efvekeÀeue DeeHeu³ee cevee®³ee yeepegves Demesue lej Deevebo Jeeìlees Hejbleg meecev³ee®ee efvekeÀeue cevee®³ee efJejesOeele iesuee lej ceie 

cee$e ceveele Heeue ®egkeÀ®egkeÀles ceveele kegÀþslejer Demes Jeeìles keÀer ne meecevee efHeÀkeÌme lej kesÀuee vemesue vee? ³ee meecev³ee®es 

Deieesoj®e ce@®e efHeÀkeÌmeeRie Peeues vemesue vee? Demes SkeÀ veener DeveskeÀ ÒeMve ceveele jsbieeUle Demeleele. 

meecevee neju³ee®es ceveeuee og:Ke lesJe{s nesle veener Hejbleg pesJne keÀUles keÀer ne meecevee meÆsyeepeebveer efHeÀkeÌme kesÀuee 

neslee lesJne cee$e ceveeJej®ee He³ee&³eeves ef¬eÀkesÀì®ee efJeMJeeme G[lees keÀejCe Deepe ef¬eÀkesÀì peieleele meÆsyeepeebveer pees 

OegceeketÀU Ieeleuee efkebÀJee ef¬eÀkesÀì KesUeuee peer HekeÀ[ yemeJeueer leer Heenlee l³eebvee DeeJejCes efoJemesbefoJeme DeJeIe[ 

Peeu³ee®es efomeles. ceesþîee meecev³eevee meg©Jeele nesC³eeHetJeea yegkeÀer®es DeìkeÀ me$e meg© nesles lejer meg×e keÀener Ieìvee SskeÀerJeele 

³esleele DeepeHe³e¥le p³ee yegkeÀerveeb HekeÀ[ues l³eeb®es keÀe³e Peeues? kegÀCeeuee®e ceeefnle veener DeeefCe ³eeHeg{s Demes nesT ve³es 

³eekeÀejlee keÀesCel³ee Ghee³e ³eespevee DeeKeu³eele l³eener keÀesCeeuee ceeefnle vemeleele. meJe& meeceev³eebvee He[Ceeje ÒeMve cnCepes 

ce@®e efHeÀkeÌme keÀMeer kesÀues peeles keÀesCe Hewmes ueeJelees efkebÀJee keÀesCeerner Hewmes ueeJeC³ee FlekesÀ les meeshes Deens keÀe? yegkeÀer cnCepes 

keÀe³e l³eebvee Hewmes keÀesCe HegjJelees DeMee DeveskeÀ ÒeMvee®ee Gueie[e ³ee uesKee®³ee ceeO³eceeletve keÀjC³ee®ee Òe³elve ³ee 

efþkeÀeCeer kesÀuee Deens. 

ce@®e efHeÀkeÌmeeRie cnCepes vescekesÀ keÀe³e? ce@®e efHeÀkeÌmeeRie cnCepes ce@®e KesUC³ee Deieesoj meecev³ee®ee efvekeÀeue 

efveM®eerle keÀjCes. ce@®e efHeÀkeÌmeeRie ceO³es ®eebieu³ee KesUe[tuee efJekeÀle Iesleues peeles. l³ee®³ee keÀewMeu³ee®ee og©He³eesie kesÀuee 

peelees l³eeuee yegkeÀer pemes cnCesue l³eeÒeceeCes KesUeJes ueeieles Lees[keÌ³eele DeeHeues keÀewMeu³e efJekeÀeJes ueeieles. ³eeceO³es pees 
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ÒecegKe meÆsyeepe (HeÀe³eveebvmej) Demelees lees nejCeeN³ee mebIeeJej Hewmes ueeJelees efkebÀJee keÀesCeer efkeÀleer Hewmes k eÀesCel³ee mebIeemeeþer 

ueeJeues l³eevegmeej ÒecegKe meÆsyeepe Hewmee ueeJele Demelees l³eevegmeej KesUe[tbvee efJekeÀle Iesle Demelees ³ee OebÐeele ÒecegKe 

meÆsyeepee®es vegkeÀmeeve nesle veener lej vegkeÀmeeve nesles les Deece peveles®es p³eebvee ³ee meÆsyeepeeb®eer KesUer mecepele vemeles. ³ee 

meÆsyeepeeje®ee J³eJenej keÀmee ®eeuelees HewMee®eer osJeeCe-IesJeeCe keÀMeer nesles ³ee yeeyele Lees[keÌ³eele Heeng³ee ³ee J³eJeneje®es 

oesve ÒekeÀej Deensle Heefnuee ÒekeÀej cnCepes p³eele SkeÀoe ueeJeuesu³ee yeesueerle keÀesCeleener yeoue keÀjlee ³esle veener , ³eeceO³es 

veeCes HesÀkeÀ efpebkeÀCes, ye@ìmedceve/yee@uej, OeeJe keÀe{Ces, efJekesÀì IesCes Fl³eeoer yeeyeer Heefnu³ee ÒekeÀejele ³esleele. ogmeN³ee 

ÒekeÀejele meecev³ee®³ee MesJeì®³ee #eCeeHe³e¥le yeesueer ueeJeueer peeles ³eeb®³ee ìerce ceO³es HeÀe³eveevmej, cegK³eyegkeÀe r, yegkeÀer, Hebìj 

DeMee J³ekeÌleer Demeleele. 

HeÀe³eveevmej - cegK³eyegkeÀer – yegkeÀer – Hebìj 

l³eeb®eer keÀe³e&He×leer Lees[keÌ³eele DeMeer :- meecev³eeJej meÆe ueeJeleebvee Hebìj (meÆ ueeJeCeeN³ee J³ekeÌleeruee Hebìj 

cnìues peeles) nej DeeefCe peerle ³ee oesvner yeeyeerJej Hewmee ueeJet MekeÀlees. yegkeÀer Hebìj®ee SkebÀoj ceg[/mJeYeeJe Heentve 

l³ee®³eeMeer mebHeke&À meeOelees Je YeeJe efveM®eerle keÀjlees, þjuesu³ee YeeJee®eer/jsì peeCekeÀejer lees cegK³e yegkeÀeruee oslees. DeeefCe 

cegK³e yegkeÀer HeÀe³eveevmejuee oslees. meeceev³ee ceO³es pes Ie[C³ee®eer efkebÀJee nesC³ee®eer MekeÌ³elee peemle Demeles l³ee®ee YeeJe 

keÀceer efceUlees DeeefCe pes ve Ie[C³ee®eer MekeÌ³elee peemle Demeles l³eeJej YeeJe DeefOekeÀ efceUlees YeeJe efkeÀleer le³e 

(þjJee³e®ee) keÀjeJe³ee®ee ns cee$e HeÀe³eveevmej þjJele Demelees. keÀesCel³eener J³ekeÌleeruee meÆe ueeJeCes FlekesÀ menpe meesHHes 

veener keÀejCe meÆsyeepeer®³ee ³ee KesUele lees®e Hebìj/ûeenkeÀ Yeeie IesT MekeÀlees p³eeuee yegkeÀer DeesUKele Demelees efke bÀJee 

SKeeÐee Kee$eeruee³ekeÀ Hebìjves ³ee veJeerve Hebìje®eer efMeHeÀejme kesÀueer lej®e l³ee veJeerve Hebìjuee ÒeJesMe efouee peelees cnCepes 

l³eeuee KesUeJej Hewmee ueeJelee ³eslees DeeefCe HewMee®eer osJeeCe-IesJeeCe efn meÆe efpebkeÀCeeN³ee J³ekeÌleerme mebOeekeÀeU He³e¥le Hewmes 

Heesn®eJeues peeleele lej njCeeN³ee J³ekeÌleerme Hewmee osC³eekeÀefjlee 24 leemee®ee DeJeOeer efouee peelees. Deboepes SkeÀ efoJemeer³e 

meecev³eeceO³es keÀjes[es ©He³eeb®ee meÆe ueeJeuee peelees. ³ee uesKeeceeie®ee GÎsMe HeÀkeÌle meJe& meecev³eebvee ³ee meÆsyeepeerle 

efkeÀleer OeeskeÀe Deens ns peeCetve osCes FlekeÀe®e Deens. Deepe DeveskeÀ ueeskeÀ ³ee veeoeves yesIej Peeues Deensle. yeN³ee®e ueeskeÀebvee 

Heesueermeebveer yes[îee þeskeÀu³eecegUs meceepeele l³eeb®eer vee®ekeÌkeÀer Peeueer Deens l³eeb®es kegÀìgbye GOJemle Peeues Deens. cnCetve 

KesUekeÀ[s KesU YeeJeves®es HeeneJes, KesUe®ee cevecegjeo Deevebo uegìeJee FlekeÀe®e mebosMe ³ee uesKee®³ee ceeO³eceeletve o³eeJee 

Jeeìlees. 
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KesUele Yeeie IesCeeN³ee Je KesUele Yeeie ve IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemL³e,  

ef®eblee DeeefCe MeejerefjkeÀ meg¢{les®ee legueveelcekeÀ DeY³eeme 
[e@. meeUJeer YeemkeÀj Oeveepeer : ([e³ejskeÌìj Dee@HeÀ mHeesì&med) ceguebg[ JeeefCep³e ceneefJeÐeeue³e, ceguebg[, cegbyeF&. 

Þeer YeeieJele efkeÀleskeÀj: HeerF&Sme efmeOoeLe& ke@Àeuespe De@eHeÀ Deeìd&me SC[ ke@Àeceme&, cegcyeF& 

ÒemleeJevee:  

F.me.HegJe& 776 uee Òee®eerve Dee@ueeWcHeerkeÀ meg©Jeele Peeueer lesJneHeemetve DeeOegefvekeÀ Dee@ueeWcHeerkeÀ®eer 

(1896He³e¥le) Deepeleeiee³ele MeejerefjkeÀ efMe#eCe Je ¬eÀer[e #es$eele MeejerefjkeÀ meg¢{les yejesyej®e ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemLeeuee 

osKeerue eflelekesÀ®e cenlJe efoues iesuesues Deens. yeueMeeueer Yeejleemeeþer efvejesieer ³egJekeÀ ner keÀeUe®eer iejpe Deens. l³eemeeþer 

Yeejleeuee efvejesieer ³egJekeÀ osTve yeueMeeueer keÀjC³eemeeþer ³egJekeÀ ne MeejerefjkeÀ¢<ì³ee Je ceeveefmekeÀ ¢<ì³ee efveje sieer DemeCes 

Del³eeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. cnCetve®e Òemlegle mebMeesOeveele MeejerefjkeÀ lebog©mleer yejesyej®e ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemL³ee®ee osKeerue DeY³eeme 

kesÀuee iesuee Deens. 

ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemL³e:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

J³ekeÌleeruee DeeHeues vesnceer®es Jew³eefkeÌlekeÀ Je meeceeefpekeÀ J³eJenej megKee meceeOeeveeves keÀe³e&#ecelesves Je 

DeelceefJeMJeemeeves keÀjlee ³esCes ns J³ekeÌleer®³ee ceeveefmekeÀ Deejesi³ee®es ÒecegKe ue#eCe Deens. ³eesi³e ceeveefmekeÀ Deejesi³e 

Demeuesu³ee (ueeYeuesu³ee J³ekeÌleerkeÀ[s) mJele:®es efveCe&³e mJele:®e IesC³ee®eer Hee$elee Demeles. SkegÀCe®e DeMee J³ekeÌleer®es 

peerJeve meceeOeeveer, DeelceefJeMJeemeHetCe& Je keÀe³e&#ece Demes Demeles. 

cee$e meceepeele ogozJeeves DeMee megKeer meceeOeeveer Je ceveesefvejesieer J³ekeÌleeR®eer mebK³ee HeÀej Lees[er Demeles. 

yengleskeÀeb®³ee Heojer keÀener vee keÀener efvejeMee Demeles. DeHe³eMe Deeuesues Demeles. keÀeneR®eer MeejerjerkeÀ Je ceeveefmekeÀ 

HejerefmLeleer®e efJeHejerle Demeles. l³eeletve®e l³eebvee ceeie& keÀe{Ces DeMekeÌ³eÒee³e Demeles. keÀener J³ekeÌleeRvee DeeHeu³ee mecem³eeb®es 

DeekeÀueve ueJekeÀj nesle veener. keÀeneRvee cevemJeemL³e keÀmes efìkeÀJeeJes ³ee®es Meem$e Je leb$e DeJeiele vemeles Je l³eecegUs l³eeb®eer 

ceve:efmLeleer vesnceer®e DemJemLe Demeles. ke@Àve[eleerue Meeues³e efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee SkeÀe leHeemeCeerle Demes Dee{Utve Deeue s keÀer, oj 

Hee®e efJeÐeeL³ee¥HewkeÀer SkeÀ efJeÐeeLeea keÀceer DeefOekeÀ iebYeerj keÀener vee keÀener ceveesefJeke=Àleerves ûeemeuesuee Deens. 

keÀener Mejerjeves Del³eble Oe[OeekeÀì Demeleele HeCe ceveeves Del³eble mebJesoveMeerue Je nUJes Demeleele. megKeer Je 

mece=Oo peerJeveemeeþer kesÀJeU MeejerefjkeÀ lebog©mle Demetve ®eeueCeej veener lej ceve osKeerue lebog©mle DemeCes cenlJee®es Deens. 

cnCepes®e MeejerefjkeÀ Deejesi³ee yejesyej®e ceeveefmekeÀ Deejesi³ener cenlJee®es Deens. `ceeveefmekeÀ Deejesi³e' ner mebkeÀuHevee 

ce³ee&efole DeLee&ves JeeHejueer peeles lej `ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemL³e' ner mebkeÀuHevee efJemle=le (J³eeHekeÀ) mJe©Heele JeeHejueer peeles. 

Mejerj Je ceve ³ee oesvneR®³ee Deejesi³ee®ee l³eele meceeJesMe Dee{Ulees. 

Mejerj Je ceve ³eeb®³ee efvekeÀesHe Jee{eR®es ue#eCe cnCepes GÊece ceeveefmekeÀ Deejesi³e nes³e. p³ee J³ekeÌleeRvee 

keÀesCel³eener MeejerjerkeÀ J³eeOeer vemeleele l³ee megKeer meceeOeeveer mecee³eespeerle Demeleele l³eeb®es ceeveefmekeÀ Deejesi³e ®eebieues 

Demeles. 

’ceeveefmekeÀ Deejesi³e cnCepes cevee®³ee Je Mejerje®³ee efvekeÀesHe Jee{er®es ue#eCe nes³e efkebÀJee ceeveefmekeÀ Deejesi³e 

cnCepes keÀesCel³eener J³eeOeerHeemetve cegkeÌlelee efceUefJeCes nes³e.“ 
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ceeveefmekeÀ Deejesi³e Je ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemL³e ³ee mebkeÀuHevee HejmHejebvee Hees<ekeÀ Demeu³ee lejer l³ee oesvnerceO³es 

cegueYetle mJe©Hee®ee HeÀjkeÀ Deens. ceeveefmekeÀ Deejesi³eeceO³es ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemL³ee®ee meceeJesMe nesF&ue®e Demes veene r. 

ceeveefmekeÀ Deejesi³ee®es efJe<ecee³eespeve Je efJeefJeOe efJeke=Àleer ³eeb®eer ue#eCes peeCetve IesCes DeeefCe l³eeJej ef®ekeÀerlmeeue³e 

iees<ìerJoejs GHe®eej keÀjCes ³eeb®ee meceeJesMe neslees. 

19 J³ee MelekeÀe®³ee GÊejeOee&le JewÐekeÀMeem$ee®³ee efJekeÀemeeyejesyej®e ceeveefmekeÀ efJeke=Àleer efvecee&Ce ne sleele ns 

ue#eele Deeues. ³eecegUs cevees©iCeebkeÀ[s HeenC³ee®³ee ¢<ìerkeÀesveele Decegueeûe yeoue Peeuee. ceppeemebmLee, ceWot®es keÀe³e&, ûebLeer 

Je l³eeb®es keÀe³e& ³eeJej Meem$eMegOo HeOoleerves DeY³eeme nesT ueeieuee. ceeveefmekeÀ efJeke=Àleer®es cetU ns MejerjMeem$eele 

Demeu³ee®es mebMeesOekeÀebveer ceev³e kesÀues. ÖeÀeF&[ ³ee ceveesef®ekeÀerlmekeÀeves DeyeesOeeJemLee Je ceveesefJeke=Àleer ³eeb®ee peJeU®ee mebyebOe 

Demeu³ee®es mHe<ì kesÀues. 

ef®eblee : 

ef®eblee ner efYeleer Je YeeJevesHes#ee DeefOekeÀ iegbleeietbleer®eer Je J³eeHekeÀ YeeJevee Deens. ef®eble sceO³es OeeskeÌ³ee®ee Giece 

efveefM®ele meebielee ³esle veener. ef®eblesceO³es ÒeefleketÀue YeeJeeJemLee, mebYeeJ³e OeeskeÌ³eeyeÎue®eer keÀeUpeer, YeefJe<³eeceOeerue mebYeeJ³e 

OeeskeÌ³eeyeeyele Deboepe keÀjC³ee®eer DemeceLe&lee Je mJeef®eÊeceivelee ³ee iee s<ìer efometve ³esleele. ef®ebleeletj DemeCeeN³ee J³ekeÌleer 

meeceev³e HeefjefmLeleerceO³esmegOoe Ye³eûemle Je ef®ebleeletj Demeleele. melele®eer JeeìCeejer ef®eblee ³ee J³ekeÀeRvee efKeVe, DemJemLe Je 

veeGceso keÀjles. KeN³ee efkebÀJee keÀeuHeefvekeÀ lemes®e HetJeer& Ie[uesu³ee ®egkeÀeb®eer GpeUCeer keÀjerle yemeleele. ef®ebleeJemLes®eer ner 

efmLeleer efoIe&keÀeU efìketÀve jenle Demeu³eeves l³ee®ee HeefjCeece MeejerefjkeÀ ef¬eÀ³ee Je ³eb$eCeeJej neslees. Mejerj LejLej keÀeHeCes, 

MJemeveele De{LeUs, Ieece ³esCes F. 

ef®eblee efJeke=Àleer®³ee keÀejCeebceO³es JesieJesieUs cele ÒeJeen efometve ³esleele, efmeiceb[ ÖeÀeF&[ ³eeb®³ee ceveesefJeMues<eCe 

efmeOoebleevegmeej uewefiekeÀ Je Dee¬eÀcekeÀ mJe©Hee®es DeeJesie o[Heu³eecegUs efkebÀJee les J³ekeÌle Peeu³eeJej l³eemeeþer efMe#ee 

Peeu³eecegUs ef®eblee efvecee&Ce nesles. 

yeeueex®³ee celes – ef®ebles®³ee HeeleUîee : 

1) yeesOeelcekeÀ Jee J³eefkeÌleefve<þ HeeleUer : yeesOeelcekeÀ Jee J³eefkeÌleefve<þ HeeleUer®ee efJe®eej kesÀu³eeme ef®eblesceO³es ÒeefleketÀue 

YeeJeeJemLee, mebYeeJ³e OeeskeÌ³eeyeÎue®eer keÀeUpeer, mJeef®eÊeceivelee, YeefJe<³eeleerue Jee Deeieeceer OeeskeÌ³eeyeeyele Deboepe 

keÀjC³ee®eer Je OeeskesÀ GoYeJeu³eeme efve³ebef$ele keÀjC³ee®eer DemeceLe&lee ³ee iees<ìer efometve ³esleele. 

2) Jele&veelcekeÀ HeeleUer : ef®eblesceO³es OeeskeÀeoe³ekeÀ Òemebie efvecee&Ce nesCeej Demeu³eeme lees ìeUeJee DeMeer SkeÀ efleJe´ ÒeJe=Êeer 

Demet MekeÀles. ef®eblee J³eefkeÌleuee mebYeeJ³e OeeskeÌ³eeuee meeceesjs peeC³ee®³ee efve³eespeveemeeþer le³eej keÀjles l³eecegUs ef®eblee 

YeeJevesueener mecee³eespekeÀ cegu³e Demeles. 

3) MeeefjjerkeÀ HeeleUer : MeeefjefjkeÀ HeeleUerJej ef®ebles®es efoIe&keÀeueerve Deefle peeie=leles®eer DeJemLee efometve ³esles. 

ef®ebleeYeeJevesle MeeefjefjkeÀ HeeleUer ne IeìkeÀ meceeefJe<ì neslees. 

mebMeesOevee®es O³es³e / nsleg: 

KesUele Yeeie IesCeeN³ee Je KesUele Yeeie ve IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemLe, ef®eblee DeeefCe MeejerefjkeÀ 

meg¢{les®eer leguevee keÀjCes. 

mebMeesOevee®eer GefÎ<ì³es : 
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1) KesUele Yeeie IesCeeN³ee Je KesUele Yeeie ve IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemL³ee®es ceeHeve keÀjCes. 

2) KesUele Yeeie IesCeeN³ee Je KesUele Yeeie ve IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee ef®ebles®es ceeHeve DeY³eeme keÀjCes. 

mebMeesOevee®eer ie=nerlekesÀ : 

1)  KesUele Yeeie ve IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee&b®³ee leguevesves KesUele Yeeie IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®es ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemL³e meblegefuele 

Demeles. 

2) KesUele Yeeie ve IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee leguevesves KesUele Yeeie IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee ef®ebles®es ÒeceeCe mebleg efuele 

Demeles. 

mebMeesOevee®eer HeOoleer : 

1)vecegvee (Sample) : 

Òemlegle mebMeesOeveeceO³es 100 efJeÐeeL³ee¥®eer efveJe[ kesÀueer l³eeceO³es 50 efJeÐeeLeea KesUele menYeeieer nesCeejs Je 

50 efJeÐeeLeea KesUele menYeeieer ve nesCeejs efveJe[ues. DeMee ÒekeÀejs mebMeesOeveemeeþer vecetvee efveJe[ keÀjC³eele Deeues. 

2) meeefnl³e (Tools) : 

Òemlegle mebMeesOeveemeeþer Sinha‘s Comprehensive Anxiety ®ee®eCeer®ee GHe³eesie kesÀuee. ³ee ®ee®eCeerceO³es 

SkegÀCe 90 efJeOeeves Deensle. Òel³eskeÀ efJeOeeveeuee `nes³e' efkebÀJee `veener' Demes He³ee&³e efouesues Deensle. ³ee ®ee®eCeer®eer 

efJeMJemeefve³elee 0.85 FlekeÀer Deens DeeefCe JewÐelee G®®e mJe©Hee®eer Deens. 

lemes®e ceeveefmekeÀ Deejesi³e ®ee®eCeer JeeHejC³eele Deeueer. ner ®ee®eCeer ®eb.ie.osMeHeeb[s ³eeb®eer Deens. ³eeceO³es SketÀCe 

50 efJeOeeves Deensle. Òel³eskeÀ efJeOeeveeue `nes³e' efkebÀJee `veener' Demes He³ee&³e efouesues Deensle. ³ee ®ee®eCeer®eer efJeMJemeefve³elee 

DeeefCe JewÐelee G®®e mJe©Hee®eer Deens. 

ÒeoÊe mebkeÀueve (Data Collection) : 

Òemlegle mebMeesOeveeceO³es SketÀCe 100 KesUele Yeeie IesCeejs Je KesUele Yeeie ve IesCeejs efJeÐeeL³ee¥®eer efveJe[ 

keÀjC³eele Deeueer. l³eeveblej l³eebvee ÒeLece ceeveefmekeÀ Deejesi³e ®ee®eCeer Je veblej ef®ebleeceeHeve ®ee®eCeer osC³eele Deeueer. Je 

l³eebvee Jeiee&le J³eJeefmLele yemeJetve ®eebieu³ee ÒekeÀej®³ee meg®evee osTve oesvner ®ee®eC³eeb®es ceeHeve keÀjC³eele Deeues Je DeMee 

ÒekeÀejs ÒeoÊe mebkeÀueve kesÀues. 

HeefjJel³ex (Variable) : 

mJeleb$e HeefjJel³ex :  1) KesUele Yeeie IesCeejs efJeÐeeLeea 

  2) KesUele Yeeie ve IesCeejs efJeÐeeLeer& 

Hejleb$e HeefjJel³ex :  1) ceeveefmekeÀ Deejesi³e 

  2) ef®eblee 

  3) MeeefjefjkeÀ met¢{lee 

mebK³eeMeem$eer³e efJeMues<eCe (Statistical Analysis):  

KesUele Yeeie IesCeeN³ee Je KesUele Yeeie ve IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®es iegCeebkeÀe®es ceÐeceeve (Mean), 

ÒeceeCe efJe®eueve (S.D.) DeeefCe `t' cegu³e (ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemL³e) 

KesUe[t ceÐeceeve SkegÀCe ÒeceeCe efJe®eueve D.F. 
`t' cegu³e 
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KesUele Yeeie IesCeejs 42.25 50 1.36 98 15.65 

KesUele Yeeie ve IesCeejs 35.21 50 1.50 

0.01 HeeleUerJej meeLe&keÀlee Dee{Utve Deeueer. 

`t' cegu³es 15.65 FlekesÀ Deeues DeeefCe 0.01 Jej meeLe&keÀlee HeeleUer efometve Deeueer cnCepes®e KesUele Yeeie 

ve IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee leguevesves KesUele Yeeie IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®es ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemL³e meblegefuele Demeles. 

KesUele Yeeie IesCeeN³ee Je KesUele Yeeie ve IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®es iegCeebkeÀe®es ceÐeceeve (Mean), 

ÒeceeCe efJe®eueve (S.D.) DeeefCe `t' cegu³e (ef®eblee) 

KesUe[t ceÐeceeve SkegÀCe ÒeceeCe efJe®eueve D.F. 
`t' cegu³e 

KesUele Yeeie IesCeejs 24.78 50 1.81 98 19.93 

KesUele Yeeie ve IesCeejs 33.92 50 1.40 

0.01 HeeleUerJej meeLe&keÀlee Dee{Utve Deeueer. 

`t' cegu³es 19.93 FlekesÀ Deeues DeeefCe 0.01 Jej meeLe&keÀlee HeeleUer efometve Deeueer cnCepes®e KesUele Yeeie 

ve IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee leguevesves KesUele Yeeie IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®es ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemL³e meblegefuele Demeles. 

mebMeesOevee®es efve<keÀ<e& : (Result) 

Òemlegle mebMeesOeveele KeeueerueÒeceeCes efve<keÀ<e& efometve Deeues. 

1) KesUele Yeeie ve IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee leguevesves KesUele Yeeie IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®es ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemLe meblegefuele 

Demeles. 

2) KesUele Yeeie ve IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee leguevesves KesUele Yeeie IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee ef®ebles®es ÒeceeCe meblegefuele Demeles. 

efMeHeÀejMeer : (Recommendation) 

DeeF& Je[erueebveer DeeHeu³ee cegueebvee Deejesi³ej#eCee®es Oe[s osCes Goe: Oegce´Heeve ve keÀjCes, J³ee³eece, ®ejyeer³egkeÌle 

HeoeLee&®es keÀceer mesJeve keÀjCes F. l³eemeeþer Deejesi³ee®eer mebkeÀuHevee peveceevemeele ©peefJeueer Heee fnpes. Deejesi³eefJe<e³ekeÀ 

efveOee&jkeÀ IeìkeÀeb®eer ceeefnleer ueeskeÀebvee efoueer Heeefnpes. efJeefJeOe Mew#eefCekeÀ GHe¬eÀceebceOetve ner peeCeerJe efvecee&Ce keÀjCes pes 

MeeefjefjkeÀ Je ceeveefmekeÀ¢<ìîee megefmLeleerle Deens DeMee J³eefkeÌleeRveer ogmeN³ee J³eefkeÌleeRvee Deejesi³e megOeejC³eemeeþer ³eesi³e les 

ceeie&oMe&ve keÀjCes. 
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efJeÐeeHeerþ, veeefMekeÀ. 
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veeefMekeÀ. 
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Þeerceod oemeyeesOe - ceeveJeer peerJevee®es J³eJemLeeHeve 

meew. DeefJelee efJeve³e kegÀUkeÀCeea: ceeO³eefcekeÀ efMeef#ekeÀe, ceguegb[ (HetJe&) 

`J³eJemLeeHeve'ner meÐe ³egieeleerue Deleer cenllJeHetCe& MeyoHe´efke´À³ee Deens. Deieoer yeeuekeÀe®³ee pevceeHetJeeaHeemetve 

J³eJemLeeHevee®eer peer meg©Jeele nesles. leer Je=odOeeHekeÀeUe®³ee ce=l³etuee meeceesjs peeF&He³e¥le. veJns, veJns leodveblejner J³eJemLeeHeve 

DemeCes iejpes®es Demeles. J³eJemLeeHeveeDeYeeJeer keÀe³ee &le cesU yemele veener. DekeÀewMeu³e, ieoejesU Je lelmece DeveskeÀ GHeêJeer 

yeeyeeR®ee l³eele DebleYee&Je Demet MekeÀlees. peerJeveeleerue He´l³eskeÀ efke´À³esle `J³eJemLeeHeve' keÀewMeu³ee®es mLeeve Devev³e meeOeejCe 

Deens; Je ns kesÀJeU meÐeeqmLeleerleues veJns lej He´e®eerve keÀeUelener ceeveJe ¿eeme cenllJeHetCe& mecepele Deeuesuee Deens. ³egOos, 

®e{e³ee, Deeke´ÀceCes kegÀMeue J³eJemLeeHeveeefMeJee³e Peeueer®e veenerle.  

oemeyeesOe ³ee ie´bLeele ceeveJeer peerJevee®es J³eJemLeeHeve Dee{Ules. ¿ee ie´bLee®ee J³eJemLeeHeveMeem$ee®³ee ¢ef<ìkeÀesveeletve 

DeY³eeme kesÀu³eeme ¿eele efouesu³ee met®eveeb®ee, ceeefnleer®ee DeeHeu³ee peerJeveele peerJeve megKekeÀj keÀjC³eemeeþer He´®eb[ GHe³eesie 

nesT MekeÀlees. meJee¥vee He´sjCeeoe³eer þjuesuee Demee ne ie´bLe Deens. Fefleneme l³ee®eer mee#e Deens, p³eebveer ¿ee %eevee®ee GHe³eesie 

keÀªve Iesleuee l³eeb®es efveCe&³e keÀOeer®e ®egkeÀer®es þjues veenerle.   

oemeyeesOee®eer yewþkeÀ DeeHeu³ee FeflenemekeÀejebveerner Iesleuesueer Dee{Ules. DeeÐe ke´ÀebeflekeÀejkeÀ Jeeme gosJe yeUJeble 

HeÀ[kesÀ ieesboJeueskeÀj cenejepeebvee Je DekeÌkeÀuekeÀesì®³ee mJeeceermeceLee¥vee cnCeeues nesles, ``legcner jeceoeme mJeeceer Jne, ceer 

efMeJeepeer neslees; legcner ceeP³ee neleele leueJeej Ðee, DeeHeCe Fbie´peebvee ³ee osMeeletve nekeÀuetve osT.''
1

 l³eeb®es He´sjCeem$eesle 

í$eHeefle efMeJeepeer cenejepe Je meceLe& jeceoeme nesles. mJeeleb$³eJeerj meeJejkeÀjeb®es He´sjCeemLeevener jeceoeme mJeecee r!
2

 l³eebveer 

peesmesHeÀ ce@efPeveer®es ®eefj$e efueefnues, Fìueer®³ee mJeeleb$³ee®ee Fefleneme efueefnuee, lesJne ce@efPeveer®eer leguevee jeceoemeebMeer 

kesÀueer. ce@efPeveeruee Fìueerleuee jeceoeme Je jeceoemeebvee Yeejleeleerue ce@efPeveer cnìues Deens. 

ieesHeeUke=À<Ce ieesKeues, p³eebvee cenelcee ieebOeer iegªmLeeveer ceevele, l³eebvee keÀeBie´ sme®³ee keÀe³e&keÀl³ee¥®eer Dee®eej 

mebefnlee le³eej keÀjeJe³ee®eer nesleer. l³eebveer OegÈ³ee®es Leesj meceLe&YekeÌle `MebkeÀj Þeerke=À<Ce osJe' ³eebvee yeesueeefJeues Je meebefieleues, 

``oemeyeesOeeleerue cenbleeb®eer ue#eCes ceuee efuentve Ðee! keÀeBie´ sme®ee DeeoMe& keÀe³e&keÀlee& keÀmee DemeeJee ³ee®eer Dee®eejmebefnlee 

keÀjeJe³ee®eer Deens Je ceeP³ee [esÈ³eemeceesj oemeyeesOeeleerue meceLee¥®ee cenble Deens.''
3

 oemeyeesOeeleerue ns J³eJemLeeHeve 

l³eebveener GHe³egkeÌle Peeues.  

efìUkeÀebveer ceb[eues®³ee legªbieele oemeyeesOe ieb´Le ®eewHevve JesUe meboYee&meeþer ceeieefJeuee DeMeer mejkeÀejer veeWo Deens. 

efìUkeÀeb®³ee l³ee uesKeveeJej (ieerlee- jnm³eeleerue keÀce&³eesie) ie´bLejepe oemeyeesOee®eer íeHe Deens. ³eMeJeblejeJe ®eJneCeebveer 

`ke=À<CeekeÀeþ' ³ee l³eeb®³ee Deelce®eefj$eele cnìuesueb Deens keÀer oemeyeesOeeleerue meceeme Jee®eu³eeKesjerpe DeeF& l³eebvee 

pesJee³euee osle vemes. ³eMeJeblejeJe ®eJneCeeb®³ee efvel³e Jee®eveeble oemeyeesOe ne ie´bLe neslee. ceepeer keWÀefê³e ie=nce b$eer efMeJejepe 

Heeìeruener efvel³e oemeyeesOe Jee®eleele.  l³eebveer l³ee®ee Fbie´peerlener DevegJeeo kesÀuee Deens. 

Dee®ee³e& efJeveesyee YeeJes cnCele, `je<ì^e®es DeboepeHe$ekeÀ Demeles, ceie peerJevee®es DeboepeHe$ekeÀ DemeeJes keÀer veene r? 

Dev³eLee ceeCemee®es meejs Dee³eg<³e Jes[îeemeejKes efoMeenerve keÀce& keÀjC³eele efveIetve peeF&ue.'
5

  

 Mele Jeª<eW Je³eW vesefceues~ l³eele yeeUHeCe vesCelee iesues~ 

        leeªC³e DeJeIes Jes®eues~ efJe<e³eebkeÀ[s ~~11.3.3~~@      

oemeyeesOe ne ie´bLe meceLee¥®eer Jee[d.ce³eerve cetleea Deens. meceLee¥®³ee HeefjCele-He´%es®ee DeeefJe<keÀej ³eele Deens. ³ee 
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ie´bLee®es 20 DeO³ee³e Je 200 meceeme Deensle. meceLee¥®es 2 oemeyeesOe Deensle. pegvee oemeyeesOe 21 meceemeer Demetve keÀceer 

He´®eefuele Deens. oemeyeesOeeletve l³eebveer - 1) HeefjYe´ceCe, 2) ®eeUCee, 3) oerIeexÐeesie, 4) peerefJeleeefJe<e³eer DeveemekeÌleer, 

5) osneefYeceeve, 6) osne®es cenllJe, 7) vece´lee Je meeJeOeevelee, jepekeÀejCe, uesKeve, Jee®eve, efJeJeskeÀ, Jewjei³e, 

meJe&meceevelee, #eceeMeeruelee, HejesHekeÀej, GlkeÀì YekeÌleer DeMee SkeÀ vee DeveskeÀ Decetu³e jlveeb®eer GOeUCe kesÀueer Deens.  

oemeyeesOe ie´bLe keÀesCel³eener mebmke=Àle ie´bLeeJej®eer ìerkeÀe Jee Yee<³e veener; lees l³eeb®³ee DevegYeJepev³e DeY³eemee®ee 

HeefjHeekeÀ Deens. ³ee ie´bLeele keÀe³e keÀjeJes Je keÀe³e keÀª ve³es DeMee DeveskeÀefJeOe yeeyeeR®ee GuuesKe Deens. l³eeuee®e Deepe 

DeeHeCe Do's & Don'ts  veeJeeves mebyeesOelees; ¿ee Do's & Don'ts ves®e ceeveJeer peerJevee®eer Dee®eejmebefnlee le³eej 

nesles. ¿ee®e Dee®eejmebefnles®ee DeY³eeme J³eJemLeeHeveele neslees. leodvegmeej ÞeermeceLe& ns KeN³ee DeLeea `ueeskeÀefMe#ekeÀ' nesleele.  

ceeveJeer peerJevee®es He´Lece Debie ë Jew³ekeÌleerkeÀ / He´eHebef®ekeÀ Debie  

efJeÐeeLeea J³ekeÌleercelJe ë peerJevee®eer Kejer meg©Jeele mee#ejlesHeemetve nesles. efJeÐeeLeea keÀmee DemeeJee ³eeJej 

oemeyeesOeele efJemle=le JeCe&ve Dee{Ules. De#ejs, Meyo, DeesUer keÀMee DemeeJ³eele ns l³eebveer He´ef®eleerªHeeves meebefieleues. 

peieeceO³es peieefce$e~ efpeJns Heemeer  Deens meg$e~ 

keÀesþs lejer melHee$e~ MeesOetve keÀe{eJess~~ 19.3.19~~ 

SKeeoer iees<ì KebyeerjHeCes HeCe lejerner vece´HeCes meebieC³ee®eer neleesìer peesHeemeueer Heeefnpes. 

2) keÀewìbgefyekeÀ J³eJemLeeHeve  (Family Management) ë-  

ceeveJeer peerJeveele ye´ïe®e³ee&Þece, ie=nmLeeÞece, mebv³eemeeÞece, JeeveHe´mLeeÞece Demes ìHHes Deensle. ye´ïe®e³ee&Þeceeleerue 

keÀe³ex, DeY³eeme, Heeþeblej ³eele efveHetCe nesTve ceveg<³e ®eefjleeLee&uee ueeielees. l³ee®³ee  

ie=nmLeeÞecee®ee keÀeue keÀmee J³eleerle keÀjeJee les oemeyeesOe meebieles.  

DeeOeer He´Heb®e keÀjeJee vesìkeÀe~ ceie I³eeJes HejceeLe& efJeJeskeÀe~  

³esLeW DeeUme keÀª vekeÀe~ efJeJeskeÀernes ~~12.2.1~~ 

kesÀJeU HejceeLe& keÀjerle jentve, osJeYeesUsHeCee keÀjerle jentve keÀener®e meeO³e nesCeej veener. l³eekeÀefjlee   Heg©<eeLe & 

kesÀuee®e Heeefnpes. 

kegÀìgbye cnìues keÀer peceeKe®e& (Budget) Deeues®e. keÀewìgbefyekeÀ yepesì®eener l³eebveer efJe®eej kesÀuee Deens.  

cesUefJeleer eflelegkesÀ Yeef#eleer~ les keÀþerCe keÀeUer cejesve peeefleb~ 

oerIe& met®evesves Jele&leer ~ les®eer Yeues~~18.7.7~~  

meeceeefpekeÀ Je je<ì^er³e Debie 

ueeskeÀefMe#eCe ë- ceepeer efMe#eCemeb®eeuekeÀ Þeer. Jner. Jner. ef®eHeUtCekeÀj meppeveie[eJejerue Yee<eCeele cnCeeues nesles, 

``meceLe& jeceoeme Deece®³ee #es$eeleerue®e SkeÀ efMe#eCe Meem$e%e nesles. l³eebveer cenbleeuee kesÀue suee GHeosMe Deepe DeveskeÀ 

efMe#ekeÀebvee ueeiet He[lees
3

''.  

oemeyeesOeele meceLe& cnCeleele - 

 efpelegkesÀ keÀener DeeHeCeemeer þeJes~ eflelegkesÀ nUtnUt efmekeÀJeeJes~ 

 MeeneCes keÀªve mees[eJes~ yengle peve~~19.10.14~~ 

Meem$eeY³eeme ë meceepeeuee He´iele keÀjC³eemeeþer DebOeÞeodOes®ee yeUer osTve Meem$e DeY³eemee®eer iejpe Deens ns mel³e 
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meceLee¥veer oemeyeesOeeletve efJe<eo kesÀues. ceie les DeO³eelceMeem$e Demees keÀer peerJeMeem$e Demees.  

JesUs®es  J³eJemLeeHeve ë-   

 SskeÀ meosJeHeCee®es ue#eCe~ efjkeÀecee peeT vesefo #eCe~ 

 He´Heb®e JesJemee³ee®es %eeve~ yejs Hene~~11.3.24~~ 

DeeHeu³ee Dee³eg<³ee®ee keÀesCeleener #eCe Jee³ee peeGÀ osT ve³es. DeeHeu³ee He´Heb®eemeeþer pees J³eJemee³e DeeHeCe keÀjlees , l³ee®es 

Gllece %eeve DeeHeu³eeuee DemeeJes. `He´Heb®e JesJemee³ee®es %eeve yejs Heens'. DeeHeuee JesU %eeve mebHeeove keÀjC³eele IeeueJeeJee.  

ceveg<³eyeU J³eJemLeeHeve ë- (Human Resource Management)  

ceePes®e cnCeCes Kejs Demes cnCetve ®eeueCeej veener. ueeskeÀebvee yejesyej IesTve ®eeueeJes Je l³eebvee ke´Àceeke´Àceeves efMekeÀJeeJes. 

 cnCeesve meebieeleer DemeeJes~ ceevele ceevele efMekeÀJeeJes~  

 nUg nUg  mesJeìe v³eeJes~ efJeJeskeÀevebs ~~12.10.41 ~~ 

meJe&Oece& meceYeeJe ë `ef®eblee keÀefjlees efJeMJee®eer' cnCeCeejs ³ee meceLee¥vee efJeMJe cnCepes ceneje<ì^er³e efnbot meceepe Demee 

mebkegÀef®ele DeLe& DeefYeHe´sle veJnlee. 

Keje osJe keÀesCel³eener peeleerOecee&le yeebOeuesuee veener. keÀuHeveeMekeÌleer®³eener lees Heej Deens. meceLee¥®³ee 

GoejcevemkeÀles®es HegjeJes keÀeJ³eele Je keÀe³ee&le oesvner efþkeÀeCeer Dee{Uleele. 

njerkeÀLeeefveªHeCe, jepekeÀejCe, meeJeOeHeCe Je mee#esHe ner jeceoemeeb®eer ®elegëmet$eer Deens. Flej mebleebHe´ceeCes®e 

DeeHeu³ee Oece&keÀuHevesle njerkeÀLee efveªHeCeeuee Deie´mLeeve efoues nesles. Hejbleg He´Heb®e DeeefCe HejceeLe& ³eele vegmelee Yeso keÀuHetve 

He´Heb®ee®eer DekeÀejCe nsUmeeb[ keÀjC³ee®³ee Deefve<ì Je De%eevepev³e He´Je=lleerJej l³eeb®ee efJeMes<e keÀìe#e neslee. l³ee bveer 

meceepepeerJeveeuee yeUkeÀìer DeeCeC³ee®es He´³elve kesÀues. meeceeefpekeÀ veerleer®ee J³eeHekeÀ ¢<ìerves Je efJeefJeOe jerleerves HejeceMe& 

Iesleuee Deens.  
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Abstract: 
 The experiment was aimed to investigate the total effect of environment 
developed at the experimental site on the biomass, dry matter and crude protein 
yield in grass species when cultivated under five sets of tree environment along 
with shrub land species. In centrums the trial conducted revealed that it suited to 
local conditions, harvest managements, sustainable regeneration and growth. It 
was initially slow to establish but did not pose any problem under tree 
environment and shrub setup. 
Introduction: 

Considering needs of rural areas, the traditions when integrated with 
strategy and cooperation, then shrub land species can undoubtedly be 
considered to play an effective role for solving land use problem. The shrub x 
grass indeally suited to establishment were selected to understand the extent of 
production level (1,2). The characters helpful towards soil improvement, humus 
accumulation, N fixation, nutrient enrichment were the parameters selected for 
study. The multistoried trees shrub grasses establish a close relationship on 
wasteland under silvipastural system which can be used as land protection, 
shelter and ground cover towards high biomass yields. 
Materials and Methods  

The shrub land species namely Sesbania sesban, Leucean  leucocephala, 
Sesbania grandiflora, Moringa oleifera, Gliricidia maculata with grasses viz.  

Chloris guyana, Cenchrus ciliaris, Dicanthium annulatum and Atriplex 
hortensis and species were chosen for plantation to establish a multistoried 
biomass system with grass as land cover, shrub as sub-aerial component under 
five enviornments developed by the cultivation of trees (E2T2, E3T3, E4T4, and 

E5T5, ) with shrub land species as browse : Desmodium gyrans, Desmanthus 

virgatus, Stylosanthes hamata, Sesbania Sesban and Medicago Sativa and 
grasses as intercultigen : Chloris guyana, Cenchrus ciliaris, Dicanthium 
annulatum and Atriplex hortensis. 

The experiment was conducted in complete randomized block design with 
four replications. Each tree environment received five plant species which were 
later converted into shrub canopy. The design of experimental layout was 
conditioned to establish tree environment first. Then under growing shrubs 
followed by grasses as ground carpet for the effecient use of light, water and 
nutrients. 

The intercultural practices were followed as and when required, watering 
and weeding operation were done till the plantation was established. Thus, each 
tree environment was developed as an integrated unit of biomass production with 
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the help of trees, shrubs and grasses as source of forage, fodder and fire wood 
through the establishment of multistoried plantation system. Thus each tree 
environment was a combination of S1-S5 (shrubs) as aerial and G1-G4 (grasses) 

and Amaranthus as ground canopy (Fig. 1, Table 1).   
About 100 g of biomass from each replicate from tree environment(E1T5, 

E5T5) was collected in triplicate and removed to oven, dried at constant 

temerature of  98 + 2C for dry matter determination till constant weight, the 
percent dry matter was determined and total dry matter was calculated on dry 
matter percent basis and presented as dm kg/area per harvest. 

The N per cent analysis of the sample was done by microKjeldhal‟s method 
and reported as per cent N. The crude protein was calculated by multiplying N%  
x 6. 

The freshly harvested leaf sample of the grass was analyzed for I, II and III 
year to confirm the findings.  

 
T1E1 

S1xS2xS3xS4xS5   

G1xG2xG3xG4 

T1E1 

S1xS2xS3xS4xS5   

G1xG2xG3xG4 

T1E1 

S1xS2xS3xS4xS5   

G1xG2xG3xG4 

T1E1 

S1xS2xS3xS4xS5   

G1xG2xG3xG4 

T1E1 

S1xS2xS3xS4xS5   

G1xG2xG3xG4 

Fig. 1. Integrated unit of biomass production through the 
establishment of multistoried plantation under five environments 
developed. 

H-Harvest E1T1 Environment of tree Sesbania sesban, E2T2-Environment 
of tree Leucaena leucocephala, E3T3 Environment of tree Sesbania grandiflora, 
E4T4-Environment of tree Moringa oleifera, E5T5- Environment of tree Gliricidia 
maculata, ANOVA-Analysis of Variance, S-Indicates shrub Sesbania sesban, S1-
Indicates shrub Leucaena leucocephala, S2-Indicates shrub Sesbania grandiflora, 
S3-Indicates shrub Moringa oleifera, S4-Indicates shrub Gliricidia maculata, G1-
Indicates grass chloris guyana, G2- indicates grass cenchrus ciliaris, G3-Indicates 
grass Dicanthiym annulat G4, indicates grass Atriplex hortensis. 

Results and Discussion: 
Biomass:  

The studies on Atriplex as an intercultigen is reported for the first time from 
this centre (of study), when cultured in silivipasture system. The crop established 
and proved a good source of biomass produce. It has lush green leaves with high 
crude protein content and sustained to 3 harvests. An annual herb was cultivated 
with legume species. The observations on biomass yield under different 
environment is presented in (Tab.1-A).  

The biomass yields on mean basis, indicated that under different 

environments yielded high biomass in the Y1 under E3 (59.6 Kg/u.a.) while lowest 
(40.6 Kg/u.a.) in Y3 under E2 environment. The biomass yield during Y1 under E1 
to E5 environments were as high as (59.6 Kg/u.a.) and as low as  (53.9 Kg/u.a.) 
were observed, while in the Y2, the biomass ranged between (40.9 to 58.9 
Kg/u.a.) and in the Y3 ranged as (40.6 to 56.1 Kg/u.a.). The high biomass yields 
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observed under E1 of the Y1, yielded low biomass in the Y2 in E1. The yield 
levels were maintained at low profile in E3, E4 and E5 in both the Y2 and Y3 
years. Interestingly, in Y3, biomass yields were high under E1 and E4 and low in 
E2, E3 and E5.  

The significant yield differences noticed under different years of 
observation indicated that different climatic conditions influenced the yield levels 
(Tab. 1-A). 

The effect of En x Yr was significant. High biomass was recorded in H1 
under E3 of Y1 while lowest in E2 of H1 in Y1. The yield level in different years 
and the environments significantly varied. Interestingly, in the Y1, high yields were 
noticed and subsequently declined in Y2 and Y3. As high as (59.64 Kg / u.a.) and 
as low as (40.9 Kg/u.a.) were noticed on mean basis. 

As regards the harvests effect, yields were significantly affected under 
different harvests and environmental conditions. The results presented on mean 
basis showed that H2 of the Y1 recorded maximum biomass (60.24 Kg/u.a.) 
followed by H1 (56.35Kg/u.a.) and H3 (55.79 Kg/u.a.) harvest, while in.Y2, the 
yield was significantly low when compared with Y1, the low biomass was 
observed in the Y3. 

Significantly, high biomass under E3 at H1 of Y1 and Y2 was noticable. 
The yield was consistent in the E3 of harvest H1, H2 and H3 while low in the 
same environment of Y3. The harvest H1 and H2 under E3, E4 and E5, yields 
were consistently high in Y1 and Y2 when compared with Y3. The environment 
E4 favoured high biomass during three years ( Tab 1 A ) of trials. 

The En x Hr effect was significant and yields ranged as low as (48.4 to 
65.0, 39.7 to 64.9 and 37.0 to 64.9 Kg / u.a.) in Y1, Y2 and Y3 respectively. 

As high as 65.0 Kg biomass / u. a. was recorded in E3 of Y2 which was at 
par with H1 of Y1 under E3. The biomass yields in H1 were at par, with H2 under 
E1 and E2 of Y1 in E1 of Y3 and E5 of Y1. Similarly, no significantly differences 
were observed between E3 and E4 at H2 in the Y1 and in E4 at H2 in Y2.  

 
Table No. 1 

A The effect of harvest on biomass yield Kg / u.a. under different 
environments Atriplex hortensis 
Year   Environments     H1  H2  H3  Mean 
Y1       E1  56.09     62.62  56.14  58.28 
E2         48.44     62.34  59.27  56.68 
E3              65.00     57.80  56.11  59.64 
E4              55.55     57.54  48.87  53.99 
E5              56.69     60.91  58.58  58.73 
Mean        56.35     60.24  55.79  57.46 
Y2      E1    55.79       40.51       39.75       45.35 
E2       40.31       42.02       40.45       40.93 
E3       64.92       55.85       56.21       58.99 
E4       55.49       57.49       58.83       57.27 
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E5       56.56   60.90       58.64       58.70 
Mean                  54.61      51.35      50.78      52.25 
Y3      E1    48.51        62.36        57.47       56.11 
E2      45.92        38.92        37.00       40.61 
E3      48.14        47.98        47.66       47.93 
E4      55.90        55.26        47.46       55.21 
E5      40.37        42.03        40.42       40.94 
Mean                  47.77       49.31       47.40     48.16 
 

SE + CD   at   0.05 
En      0.135  0.373 
Yr      0.104  0.289 
Hr      1.040  0.289 
En X Yr    0.230     0.647 
En X Hr     0.233     0.647 
Yr X Hr     0.181     0.501 
En X Yr X Hr   0.405     1.121 
 
The results further indicated that the crop showed differential performance 

under different harvests of the years and environments. 
Dry Matter:  

The studies on dry matter yields presented ( Tab 1 B ). On mean basis, the 
yield differences observed were significant under different environments. 
Maximum dry matter was recorded under E4 of Y1 which was at par with Y3, in 
E3 and E4 of Y2 and Y3, E3 at H1 of Y3 thereby, indicated that Atriplex co-
existed with Sesbania grandiflora and yielded high dry matter. 

Similar results were observed under E4 and E5 in first two years, the yields 
markedly altered in three years. The maximum yields in Y1 ( 13.57 Kg / u.a. ) 
followed by Y2 (13.06 Kg / u.a. ) and Y3 ( 12.3 Kg / u.a. ). Although dry matter 
differences were significant yet were in narrow range. 

The effect En x Yr was significant. The environment E3 yielded high dry 
matter followed by E4 and E5 all the 3 year except E5 of Y3 and E2 of Y2.  

The effect of harvests under environmental conditions were significant and 
also between the harvest, significant differences were observed when Atriplex 
grown as intercultigen. The high dry matter and biomass yield was noticed at H1 
of Y2 under E3 environment and lowest under H1 of H2 in Y3 under E2. 
Table No. 1-B 

The effect of harvest on dry matter yield Kg / u.a. under different 
environments Atriplex hortensis 

Year   Environments     H1  H2     H3  Mean  
Y1      E1             14.02     14.17  13.00  13.73 
          E2            12.44     13.72  13.70  13.29 
          E3             15.21     13.13  13.13  13.82 
          E4             14.37     14.18  13.30  13.88 
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          E5             13.07     13.52  12.78  13.12 
         Mean       13.78      13.74  13.18  13.57 
Y2     E1     12.44       13.71       13.70       13.28 
        E2      14.03         9.95         9.93       11.30 
         E3      15.22       13.05       13.16       13.81 
         E4      13.62       14.30       12.96       13.63 
         E5      13.05     13.57       13.19       13.27 
         Mean                  13.67     12.92      12.59      13.06 
Y3     E1      12.42       13.71        57.47       56.11 
         E2      14.05         09.92        37.00       40.61 
         E3      14.38       12.38        47.66       47.93 
         E4      13.75       13.70        47.46       55.21 
         E5        09.95       10.66        40.42       40.94 
         Mean                  12.91     12.07       12.12     12.37 
 
    SE + CD   at 0.05  
         En       0.023    0.065 
         Yr       0.018    0.050 
         Hr       0.018  0.050 
         En X Yr     0.040    0.112 
         En X Hr      0.041    0.112 
         Yr X Hr      0.031    0.086 
         En X Yr X Hr      0.070    0.194 
Similarly, the yields were low in Y3 at all the three harvests, interestingly; 

yields were high under E1 to E5 environments in both years at H3 in Y2 and Y3. 
The environment E2 did not favour dry matter accumulation during Y2. Similar 
results were observed in the Y3 of E5.  

When the effect of En x Yr were observed, the .yields were at par) between 
Y1 and Y2 and ranged as (12.4 Kg/u.a. to 15.2 Kg/u.a.), (9.9 Kg / u.a. to 15.2 
Kg/u.a.) and (9.9 Kg/u.a. to 14.3 Kg/u.a.) Y1, Y2 and Y3 respectively which 
signifies that the dry matter yields are not much affected under different conditions 
of Y1 and Y2 and to large extent are in the control of environment. ? 
Table No. 1-C 

The effect of harvest on crude protein yield  Kg/u.a. under different  
Environments Atriplex hortensis 
Year   Environments     H1  H2     H3  Mean  
Y1     E1             4.610     4.92        4.39  4.64 
          E2             4.11     4.77        3.50  4.13 
          E3             4.98     4.27        4.29  4.51 
          E4             4.61     4.93       4.39  4.64 
          E5             4.45     4.92        4.18  4.52 
          Mean        4.55     4.76        4.15  4.49 
Y2      E1             4.11     4.77        4.55  4.14 
          E2             3.28     4.31        3.70  3.76 
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          E3             4.53     4.60        4.56  4.56 
          E4             4.85     5.12       5.10  5.02 
          E5             4.68     4.51        4.18  4.65 
          Mean                 4.29     4.66        4.34  4.43 
Y3      E1             4.11     4.77        3.55  4.14 
          E2             2.37     2.51        2.60  2.49 
          E3             2.96     3.50        3.10  3.19 
          E4             4.11     4.03        4.29  4.14 
          E5             1.85  1.92        2.00  1.92 
          Mean                 3.08     3.35        3.11  3.18 
             SE  +  CD at  0.05  
          En        0.009     0.025 
          Yr        0.007     0.019 
          Hr        1.007  0.019 
          En X Yr       0.016     0.044 
          En X Hr       0.016     0.044 
          Yr X Hr       0.012     0.034 
          En X Yr X Hr     0.027     0.077 
The   inter cultivation   of Atriplex under different environments favoured 

high biomass and dry matter yield/u.a. 
Crude Protein:  

The crude protein yields are important from nutritional point of view and are 
affected under different environmental condition and harvests. The observations 
presented (Tab. 1-C) indicate that different environments and years, significantly 
affected crude protein yield. 

On mean basis, the environment E1, E3, E4 and E5 significantly yielded 
high crude protein in the Y1 and Y2 year respectively. However, narrow 
differences between the harvest were observed during Y1 and Y2 at H1, H2, H3 
harvests. 

On mean basis, E1 of Y1 yielded high crude protein and was at par with E5 
followed by E2, E3 and E4, while lowest in E2 of Y2 and Y3 respectively. 
Significantly, low yields under E2 environment were observed in Y2, Y3 and Y1. 
The crude protein character was significantly affected in the Y3. The effect of 
environment on crude protein yield was found significant during first two years. In 
Y1 and Y2 the yields were high, followed by Y3.  

The environment E4 was favourable for high crude protein yields in all the 
3 years. Interestingly, (Tab. 1 C) the cultivation of Atriplex with Sesbania sesban 
(E1) high crude protein yields were noticed in all the 3 years. Its cultivation with 
Sesbania grandiflora and Gliricidia in first two years yielded significantly high 
crude protein, while in Y3 was low. Atriplex cultivation with E4 (Moringa) yielded 
high crude protein during 3 years period. Therefore, it can be concluded that an 
annual Atriplex is suitable with (SG and GM) for Y3.  

The En x Hr x Yr results indicated that on mean basis, the environment E4, 
at every year yielded high crude protein followed by E1, E3 and E5 respectively in 
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all the 3 years. As high as (5.1 Kg/u.a.) crude protein was observed under, E4 of 
Y2 under H2 and H3 and lowest in E2 of H1 followed by E1, E4, E5 and E3 of Y1. 
Interestingly, high yields were noticed in E3 of Y1 in H1, while the yields were 
maintained at H1, H2 and H3 of Y3 under the environments studied.  

A consistent high crude protein yields were noticed under E1 and E4 
environment in all the 3 years. The results indicated that the crop Atriplex thrived 
well under silivipasture system, maintained high dry matter, biomass and crude 
protein yields under shaded condition were maintained. 
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Abstract 

The present paper is highlighting the stress problem occurrence in daily life 
due to economic condition, family problems, workplace, and uncertain life style of 
mankind. Increasing cases  of suicides, by youth due to frustration feeling of fear 
and negative thinking, pressure from parents alarming us to provoke, before the 
time lasts. The paper is an attempt to point some general issues related to stress, 
the root of the psycho-socio problem. It is highlighted, clearly by the authors, that 
what are the basic causes of stress and how to overcome stress in our day to day 
life. By doing proper relaxation exercises, dhyan chanting, yoga, and meditation 
will help to heel from stress, is concluded by the authors. 

Key words:  stress, psychological problem, yoga, management. 
Introduction 

Life Is Full Of Joy Sorrows, Good And Bad News. When The Distress In 
Life Is Too Much It Is Called The Stress In Life.  Stress Is Defined In Various 
Ways. Stress is the Result Of Dynamic Interaction Of The Individual With The 
Environment And Reflected By Former Feeling Of Threat. Stress Is Associated 
With Human Mind And Psych. It Is The Daily Tiffin Of Our Life. Stressful 
Situations Occur Most Frequently Due To Work Nature, Demand And The 
Pressure Of Limited Time To Finish It Off. Stress Is Excessive Speed Causing 
Pain And Leads To Ailments And Diseases. Stress Is The Diseases Which Affect 
At All Human Being I.E. School Going Students, Graduate, Postgraduate Student, 
Businessmen, Executives, Professionals, Teachers, Policemen, Politicians, To 
Every Body. 

The Most Powerful Of Stress Is In Our Mind. It Is Not Only What We Think 
But Also The Fact That We Carry The Same Thought With Us For Days Together 
That Gives Rice To Distress. Even Though The Quality Of Our Entire Life Is 
Decided By The State Of Mind, Man Spends Incredibly Little Time Enhancing Or 
Even Maintaining Sound Mental Health. Stress Level May Differ From People To 
People. 
Effect of Stress over Body   
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Stress can be dividing into three stages. 
The FIRST stage occurs immediately after exposure to stress. We can say 

that the alarm bell have started ringing.  

 The muscles of the body become tense, there are blockages in the flow of 
energy in the meridians of the body, 

  The rate of heart beats becomes faster, breathing become faster and 
asystematic, there can be profuse perspiration, 

  The moth can become dry, in spite of your consuming gallons of water,  

 The eyes could begin to dilate and, 

  There could be a very un easy feeling in the stomach. 
This is the stage when the body begins to prepare itself to respond 

to stress,  
The second stage persist, the body now enters the SECOND stage, 

 Blood pressure rises  

 Blood sugar levels increase to provide additional energy to combat the 
stress. 
If in the first two stages, the body is unable to resolve the stress, then it will 

enter the THIRD and last stage which is the stage of exhaustion. The body has 
run out mentally and physically to resist and is no longer able to cope with it which 
now takes its toll and becomes harmful stress.(B.A.Shernaz) 
Stress Types 

 Financial worries 

 Problems with children 

 Physical injury and discomfort 
Stress has three sources:  

(i) Environment- weather, noise, crowding 
(ii) Body – the rapid growth of adolescence, ageing, illness, accident, poor 

diet and disturbance in sleep. 
(iii) Thoughts- future prediction, unnecessary worries, negative and 

frightening thought 
Stress Related Problems 

 Digestive problems  

 Hyperacidity 

 Burning pain 

 Heaviness in stomach 

 Heart burn 

 Vomiting 
Causes 

 Use of oily, spicy food 

 Smoking 

 Use of tea or coffee 

 Use of fermented food 

 Drink alcohol 
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 Use of drugs 
How to Beat the Stress 

 Meditation 

 Be in a company of friends 

 Dance  

 Eat light  and satvik food 

 Use boiled and pure water to drink 

 Use old wheat/rice 

 Have fruit in diet 

 Read motivational literature 

 Have regular sleep  

 Have dinner on time(early in the evening) 

 Have a good word for people  
Music, Recreation, and Yoga  

Stress as associated with mind music plays a vital role to over come from 
stress. Good classical, western, folk, Bhajans or traditional music can add the 
sweetness. Many researches proved that, music heal from any sickness. On the 
occasion of mental health week (October-3-10-2005) Mumbai, based doctors 
agree that the connection between mind and spirituality has had a reassuring 
effect for the city‟s stressed and strained minds. Doctors recommended many 
patients who have come out of illness to take up Vipasana to strengthen them 
mentally. The reasons could be traced to social and scientific developments. 
Across the world, scientists studying the effect of alternatives such as Yoga, 
Meditation and Spirituality on the Nervous System have come up with 
encouraging results. 

Sports, physical activities, and recreational programme are also very 
helpful to beat the stress. The light warming-up help to stimulate body muscles 
and free joint. The daily workout of any sport activity as per the capacity of person 
to person my cure the stress and remain the body fit and fine. The set of weight 
training, circuit training and other free arm exercises would keep body healthy and 
away from stress. The exercises also help to maintain digestion and provide 
sound sleep. Camping, light group activities, tour, watching drama, cinema are 
the traditional stress busters.  

In Yoga, there are combination of some specific slow motion based 
exercise which includes heart beat, breathing, and body temperature. Yogic 
asana affect the internal organs and gives scientific affect over mental stress and 
physical ability of humans. It regulates human behavior with a piece of discipline 
and gives a sound and healthy environment and living. The asana exercise every 
part of the body, stretching and toning the muscles and joint, the spine and the 
entire skeletal system. They work for entire body and its internal organs, glands 
and nerves as well, keeping all the systems in radiant health. By releasing 
physical and mental tension they also liberate vast resources of energy. 
Relaxation will help to control anxiety, hypertension, and insomnia. Meditation can 
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help us to relieve stress and strain.    
Benefits of Yoga  

 Maintain physical and mental fitness. 

 Purified the blood. 

 Maintain heart beats. 

 Maintain body system. 

 Relief from fatigue and stress. 

 Strengthen the body parts and the muscles. 

 Improve flexibility. 

 Helps to regulate temperature. 

 Helps to develop the quality of cleanliness, simplicity, purity which removes 
the bad ideas. 

 Spiritual development. 

 Good eating habits.   
Conclusion  

 Human body demands a proper set up of life style and work accordingly. 
Stressful situations occur most frequently due to the work demand. Every body 
has the right to live happy life, full of joy and prosperity. proper eating habits, 
regular exercise, walking, relaxing therapy ,smiling, positive thinking, stopping the 
stretched thoughts, body awareness, meditation, chanting of Aum, will help to get 
rid of stress related problems.  
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Abstract  

The present paper has a bifocal aim. The first is the assessment of existing 
tapped ground and surface water sources and their potentials in respect of the 
present need of water of the Tahsil. Secondly the proper management of the 
existing sources and tapping of the potential sources. 

The potential water sources from ground as well as surface water 
estimated. It is seen that at present 1016.93MCM water potential available in 
Dhule Tahsil out of which only 70.10MCM sources tapped for drinking domestic 
and irrigation purpose, however 9.55MCM water is only available for drinking and 
domestic purposes. The per capita per day water for drinking and domestic 
purpose is 36 liters of water. The minimum hygienic requirement of per capita per 
day water should not be less 100 liters.  It means that 64 liters additional water is 
required for drinking and domestic purposes. 64 liter water per day per capita can 
be managed either from the existing as well as the potential sources of water, 
which are available. If the potential sources are tapped and conservative 
techniques utilized. The sufficient water can be made available for present and 
future demand of water of the Tahsil. Dhule Tahsil extends between 74036 E to 
750 E Longitude to 200 43 N to 21010 N Latitude it covers 1981.94 sq.km area and 
718890 people dwelling in the Tahsil. Dhule Tahsil comes under monsoonal 
climatic regime and receives 500 mm of rainfall.    
Introduction 

Water scarcity is the Global issue especially for, domestic and irrigation 
purpose. The minimum hygienic requirement of per capita per day is not less than 
100 liters, but about 36 liters of water is available in the Dhule Tahsil. Certainly, 
some assessment and water management in the study area can solve this 
problem. Dhule Tahsil extends between 74036 E to 750 E Longitude and 200 430 N 
to 210 100 N latitude. Area covers 1981 km2. 
Methodology: 

To ascertain the potential of water resources, it grouped in two categories. 
1) Surface water  
2) Ground water 

Thus, the water budget prepared. To serve this purpose the data 
collected from dug well, reservoir and minor projects, as well as rainfall data of 
past year has being utilized. 
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Study area:- 
 Dhule Tahsil extends between E to 750 E Longitude and 200 430 N 

to 210 100 N latitude and covers 1981 sq. km area in Dhule District of 
Maharashtra. The ambrothermic diagram of the Tahsil indicates trixeric nature, 
suffering from strong aridity. Bioclimatically  area lies in the drogues prone. 
Zone of Maharashtra with any 
deciduses nature vegetation. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Derived from Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis  “Geomorphic Analysis of Panzara 
Basin “ of S.M.Bhamare presented to University of Poona,1987 
Data base and methodology:- 

The study is based on data of 2002 and 2003 of Dhule Tahsil available in 
District statistical hand book. The climatic data for the same year is obtained from 
meteorological department of collage of Agriculture in Dhule population data 
proceed from the statistical handbook of Dhule year 2002-03. The location map is 
prepared from toposheet 1:5, 0000 where as data deated to water is generated 
from imperial formula. The results obtained and analyzed. The result obtained and 
discussed. 
Results and Discussions:-  

Amongst various source of water resources in the basin, the rainfall and 
ground water are important. The rainfall is used for estimation of surface water 
sources. Besides surface storage in reserwirs tanks, lakes etc. also 
considered. 

Surface water:- 
The rainfall data treated for estimation of surface water. The surface 

water in the area results from rainfall and there fore computed by the water 
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balance numerical causation suggested by R. N Mathur and K. S. Yadav, 
(1980), to find the available water for the given year. 

Available water= (P-AE) 
Where 
P=Annual Rainfall 
AE= Actual Evaporation. 

The annual rainfall for the study area is 85.64 cm, and actual evaporation 
34.33 cm, for the year 2002-2003. The available water for the same year is 
obtained as follows 

Available water =85.64-34.33 
   = 51.31 cm 
  =0.5131 Mets. 
Volume of water surplus = Area * Depth 
    =1981.94* 0.5131 
Hence, volume of surplus water = 1016.93 MCM. 
Ground water source:- 
Ground water is another important source of water in Tahsil. There are 

about 4378 dug wells having a diameter 5 Mets and average depth of 10 meters 
which static water table is 3 meters bellow ground level. 

Hence, the volume of water is 0.76615 MCM. 
Besides there are about 41 minor irrigation reservoirs in the Tahsil having 

total stored capacity of 69.34 MCM of which, only 9.55 MCM is reserved for the 
domestic purpose. 

The total population of the study area for last some decades is given 
bellow chart. 

Tahsil  Year  Total population 

Dhule 1951 230609 

 1961 299535 

 1971 38081 

 1981 483701 

 1991 603435 

 2001 718890 

 
Conclusion:- 

The potential water sources from ground as well as surface water 
estimated. It is seen that at present 1016.93MCM water potential available in 
Dhule Tahsil out of which only 70.10MCM sources tapped for drinking 
domestic and irrigation purpose, however 9.55MCM water is only available for 
drinking and domestic purposes. The per capita per day water for drinking and 
domestic purpose is 36 liters of water. The minimum hygienic requirement of 
per capita per day water should not be less 100 liters.  It means that 64 liters 
additional water is required for drinking and domestic purposes. 64 liter water 
per day per capita can be managed either from the existing as well as the 
potential sources of water, which are available. If the potential sources are 
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tapped and conservative techniques utilized. The sufficient water can be made 
available for present and future demand of water of the Tahsil  
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Abstract : 

A study of secondary personality traits of successful Indian gymnasts was 
conducted on 71 male and 56 female national level gymnasts those who 
participated in 2004-05 on which the Cattell‟s 16 PF was administered. The 
Research scholar found the conclusions as Individual medalist Gymnasts have 
fond more anxiety it is because they may have fear or competition pressure to 
maintain the status and ranking of competition. They are low in adjustment; it may 
due to polished, shrewdness and low in unsatisfactory conditions regarding 
gymnastics apparatus for their precise performance. A significant difference is 
found in second order personality factors between below 8 years experience level 
Gymnasts and above 8 years experience level Gymnasts. Significant differences 
were found in second order personality factors between Male Gymnasts and 
Female Gymnasts. 
Introduction: 

Psychology touches almost every facet of our lives, as society has become 
progressively more complex. Psychology has assumed an increasingly important 
role in solving human problems. Research on personality of sportsmen has been 
aimed at the identification of personality traits. The study of personality is a very 
recent phenomenon these investigation are directed towards determining traits, 
which could be correlated significantly with outstanding ability of sportsmen. 

Personality, though a highly ambiguous term, which is difficult to define, 
has become a viable and useful concept for describing and categorizing 
behaviour in physical activities and sports. The reason for this is that personality, 
in its broadest context, can be interpreted as representing the total psychological 
structure of the individual. The personality of a person is integration or merging of 
all the parts of one‟s psychological life – the way one thinks, feels, acts and 
behaves. It is this combination that characterizes or distinguishes a person from 
other people and that represents the more permanent or enduring aspects of 
one‟s behavioural patterns. 

In general, a person‟s personality is judged on the basis of the ways he 
interacts with other people in various situations and how they, in turn, view him. A 
person, for example, may project to other people very competitive or aggressive 
personality, or he may be very friendly, or retiring or self confident. Such attributes 
become even more consolidated into a person‟s psychological structure when 
other people react to him in such a way as to reinforce those traits, which are 
typical to him.  

 Alderman A.B.(1993) “When a person acts very aggressively in most 
situations, people view him as being aggressive; he, in turn, notes that they think 
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he is aggressive, and thus, gradually, he incorporates aggressiveness into his 
personality.” Though such general descriptions of personality are useful in 
understanding the surface behaviour of people, a more in-depth analysis is 
necessary, if we are to gain insight into, why people behave the way they do. With 
this view point, just what are the psychological characteristics that makeup 
champion gymnasts? Can they be identified? How best can they be measured? 
Do they remain stable across different ability levels and age group? The answer 
to these types of questions would be considerably easier if we were only looking 
at physical variables. For example, there are only a couple of ways of measuring 
height, and these measures are both reliable and valid. There are many different 
methods of gaining psychological knowledge, including  the administration of 
objective tests, the conducting of experimental researches in the field of 
psychological aspects such as, Attitude, Mental abilities, Personalities and its 
types, Personality traits, Anxiety, Frustration tolerance etc. 

In the present status very few researches have been done in personality 
traits particularly Cattles second order personality traits to measure the role of 
psychological aspects to become a champion. Gymnastic, a sports which requires 
elite physical abilities at the same time demands perfect mindset or various 
personality attributes such as Intelligence, Emotionally Stable, Tough 
Mindedness, High self concept, Trusting, Control, Confidence, Leadership, 
Creativity, Adjustment, Independence etc. A successful gymnast spends much of 
time in attaining or developing mental and physical maturity to individual‟s 
optimum potential. 

If at all the elite gymnasts are identical in their physical make up, the 
deciding factor to this crucial point is one‟s mindset. The scholar is in pursuit to 
study some of these personality traits and mental structure, which are deciding 
factors to be successful.  
Methodology: 

The sample of this study consisted of 125 Gymnasts (71 male & 54 female) 
Top level national gymnasts from different states were selected randomly through 
the national competition organised by Gymnastics Federation of India in the year 
2004 & 2005. The age of the gymnasts ranged from 14 to 32 years. The elite 
gymnasts were chosen from different states and classified in 5 zone of India. 

Sr.No Zone State 

1. East W.Bengal, Manipur, Tripura, Assam, Bihar 

2. South Andra Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala, Tamilnadu    

3. West Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Gujarat   

4. North Delhi, Punjab, U.P., Hariyana, Chandigarh   

5. Central M.P., Chattishgarh, Orisa,  Jharkhand 

Material Used: 
 Cattle‟s 16 PFQuestionnaire (1991) was used for measuring different 

personality factors of each individual gymnast. This test was designed to measure 
16 personality factors (traits) & second orders 8 personality factors of each 
individual gymnast, as identified by Cattle. The following information of individual 
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gymnasts collected through data bank. It consist of age, sex, state, entry age, 
experience level, medals achieved in junior and senior national competitions, 
International participation and achievement, etc.  

The scoring of the completed questionnaire was done according to the 
method mentioned in the manual of 16 PF (1991 Edition) with the help of two 
scoring keys of A Form. Raw scores obtained were converted into sten scores. 
Mean, SD, T Test, and (ANOVA) F Test were used to determine differences of 
each personality factor among the various variables, to draw the conclusion. F 
Test was used to seek interrelationship between the various variables and T Test 
was used for LSD.   
Results and Discussion: 

Table No. 1: Second Order Personality Traits of Individual Medalist 
and Team Medalist Gymnasts 

INDIVIDUAL MEDALIST/TEAM MEDALIST 

 A B T-TEST 

SECOND 
ORDER 
FACTOR 

MEAN 
S

D 
MEAN 

S
D 

  

Extraversion 
5.080 

1
.607 5.644 

1
.394 2.07* 

           

Anxiety 
6.142 

1
.132 5.513 

1
.326 2.73* 

           

Tough-poise 
5.384 

1
.329 5.583 

1
.239 0.85 

           

Independence 
5.750 

1
.099 5.884 

1
.114 0.66 

           

Control 
5.650 

1
.951 6.568 

2
.090 2.45* 

           

Adjustment 
4.728 

1
.460 5.345 

1
.561 2.20* 

           

Leadership 
5.160 

1
.241 5.960 

1
.324 2.37* 

           

Creativity 
5.592 

1
.130 5.645 

1
.174 0.25 

Significant at 0.05 Level 
Table no.1: Reveals that there is significant difference in eight second 

order personality factors between individual medalist and team medalist 
Gymnasts. Five factors of them have shown significance difference i.e. 
Extraversion-t= 2.07, Anxiety- 2.73, Control-2.45, Adjustment – 2.20, and 
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Leadership- 2.37, p=>0.05. No significance difference were found in Tough – 
poise –t= 0.85, Independence – 0.66, and Creativity – 0.25. 

These differences may found due to success. Individual medalist 
Gymnasts have fond more anxiety it is because they may have fear or 
competition pressure to maintain the status and ranking of competition. They are 
low in adjustment; it may due to polished, shrewdness and low in unsatisfactory 
conditions regarding gymnastics apparatus for their precise performance. Studies 
of personality have been conducted mainly on personality traits of successful and 
unsuccessful athletes.  Biduiph (1954) has reported significant differences in 
some of the personality traits of successful and unsuccessful athletes. Kroll and 
Carison (1967) have reported no differences between more successful athlete in 
wrestling and karate.  William and her associates (1970) reported that high level 
female achievers in US national fencing championship differed from low level 
achievers on only few traits. Uppal and Gill (986) found that highly skill male 
badminton player where more suspicious, neither less intelligent nor more 
intelligent and neither tough minded nor tender minded as compare to poorly 
skilled male badminton players who where less intelligent, tough minded and 
neither trusting nor suspicious. 

The above cited information by the different research workers supported 
the findings of the study. The hypothesis of the present study was that there is no 
significant difference in second order personality factors between individual 
medalist and team medalist Gymnasts.  But, on the basis of the result of the 
study, this hypothesis mainly stands rejected; it may be possible that, differences 
in Individual medalist and Team medalist Gymnasts personality traits are due to 
self-esteem, high super-ego strength, competition anxiety level, and self 
perceptual capacities of Gymnasts. 

Table No. 2: Second Order Personality Factors of National 
Participation Below 8 Years and Above 8 Years: 

 NATIONAL PARTICIPATION 

 Below 8 Years Above 8 Years T-TEST 

SECOND ORDER FACTORS 
MEAN 

S
D 

MEAN SD   

Extraversion 5.328 .433 5.748 1.466 1.39 

           

Anxiety 5.555 .429 6.526 1.166 2.23* 

           

Tough-Poise 5.522 .311 5.433 1.327 1.04 

           

Independence 5.893 .016 5.604 1.082 0.80 

           

Control 6.373 .923 5.574 2.182 1.14 

           

Adjustment 5.281 .409 4.437 1.635 2.45* 

           

Leadership 5.805 .450 5.041 1.170 0.33 
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Significant at 0.05 Level 
Table No.2 reveals the following statistical analysis: Less experienced 

gymnast and more experienced gymnast are similar in following second order 
factors: Extraversion, Tough poise, Independent and leadership. It shows that 
both are average in all above factors which are not extreme. But less experienced 
Gymnasts scored average in Anxiety and more experienced Gymnasts scored 
above average. They are moderate on anxiety. 

Since anxiety could be situational, but it probably that there are some mal-
adjustments, i.e., they are dissatisfied with the degree to which they are able to 
meet the demands of life and to achieve what they desire. Very high anxiety is 
generally disruptive of performance. Less experienced gymnast scored above 
average in control. It shows that they have moderate super ego controls. They 
tend to conform to expectations that others have of them or to expectations that 
they have of themselves. They are quite reliable and perceived to be rigid or 
moralistic. 

More experienced Gymnasts scored below average in adjustment. It shows 
that they are moderate apprehensive and emotionally reactive. They may found 
difficult to cope with the competition situation. Less experienced Gymnasts scored 
above average in creativity. It shows that they are moderate imaginative and 
experimenting. Creative people are usually, self sufficient, sometimes high scored 
are so imaginative that they control see the practical limitations on implementing a 
creative idea. It may happened to gymnast because their high expectation 
regarding the skills. The differences were found in Extraversion, Tough poise, and 
Creativity (t=3.39; 2.04; 5.69; p>.05)    factors respectively. 

The hypothesis of the present study was that, there is no significant 
difference in second order personality factors between below 8 years experience 
level Gymnasts and above 8 years experience level Gymnasts. But, on the basis 
of the result of the study, this hypothesis mainly stands rejected; it may be 
possible that, differences in below 8 years experience level Gymnasts and above 
8 years experience level Gymnasts personality traits are due to different 
experience, familiar to the national competitions, stagnant in competition 
pressure. 

 
Table No. 3: Entry Age Wise Second Order Personality Traits:  

           

Creativity 6.207 .965 5.163 0.989 5.69* 

 ENTRY  AGEWISE 

 Up to 7 Years Above 7 Years T-TEST 

SECOND 
ORDRER 
FACTORS 

MEAN SD MEAN SD   

Extraversion 5.453 1.631 5.384 1.377 0.25 
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 Significant at 0.05 level 
Table no. 3 reveals the statistical analysis. With regards to second order 

personality factors of Entry age up to 7 years and Entry age above 7 years 
Gymnasts: No significant differences were found in: Extraversion t= 0.25, Tough-
poise t= 0.95, Independence t= 0.95, Control t= 1.79 and Leadership t= 1.72 and 
Creativity t= 1.76. Significant difference were found only in Anxiety t= 2.23, 
Adjustment i= 2.45, p=>0.05. 

The Gymnasts who started their gymnastics activities at the age of 4,5,6 
and 7 years research scholar called them Entry age up to 7 and those who started 
their gymnastics activities of the age of 8, 9, 10 and 11 years called them Entry 
age above 7 years. Both are similar in following second in following second order 
factors. Extraversion Tough Poise, Independence leadership, creativity.  

But they differ in Anxiety factor. It shows that they are moderate on anxiety. 
Probably they are some maladjustment i.e., they are dissatisfied with the degree 
to which they are able to meet the demands of life and to achieve what they 
desire. Entry age up to 7 Gymnasts have moderate superego controls that is they 
have internalized the rules of the milieu in which they function. They are quite 
reliable because they do not bend the rules. It may found due to impact of „catch 
them young‟. Entry age above 7 years Gymnasts have traits that indicate the 
possibility of moderate neurotic maladjustment. They tend to be apprehensive and 
emotionally reactive. A person who gets a low score would find it difficult to cope 
with daily life. 

Entry age above 7 years Gymnasts also showed moderate self-sufficiency, 
often through not necessarily, they are rather serious and not very out going. 
(t=2.40; p>.05) (Adjustment). The hypothesis of the present study was that, there 
is no significant difference in second order personality factors between Entry age 
up to 8 years Gymnasts and Entry age above 8 years Gymnasts. But, on the 
basis of the result of the study, this hypothesis mainly stands, partially accepted, it 
may be possible that, no differences in Entry age up to 8 years Gymnasts and 

Anxiety 5.513 1.416 6.013 1.097 2.19* 

           

Tough-
Poise 5.613 1.247 5.395 1.301 0.95 

           

Independence 5.939 1.064 5.724 1.144 1.08 

           

Control 6.523 2.129 5.884 1.991 1.72 

           

Adjustment 5.429 1.699 4.773 1.312 2.40* 

           

Leadership 5.848 1.456 5.435 1.202 1.72 

           

Creativity 5.676 1.086 6.040 1.200 1.76 
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Entry age above 8 years Gymnasts personality traits are due to, same experience 
of competition nature of gymnastics, difference in Anxiety because of handling of 
competition pressure from the early childhood. 

 
 

Table No. 4: 
Second Order Personality Factors of Male and Female Gymnasts 

                     BOYS/GIRLS 

 BOYS GIRLS T-TEST 

SECOND ORDER 
FACTORS 

MEAN SD MEAN SD   

Extraversion 5.121 1.493 5.809 1.438 2.57* 
           

Anxiety 6.227 1.154 5.157 1.204 5.00* 
           

Tough-Poise 4.824 1.100 6.396 0.892 8.51* 
           

Independence 5.421 1.194 6.369 0.685 5.17* 
           

Control 5.514 2.073 7.104 1.726 4.52* 
           

Adjustment 4.486 1.457 5.904 1.280 5.63* 
           

Leadership 5.035 1.205 6.435 1.093 6.64* 
           

Creativity 5.480 1.162 5.813 1.121 1.60 

 Significant at 0.05. level 
Table No. 4: reveals statistical significant difference between male 

gymnasts and female gymnasts in Extraversion, Anxiety, Tough-poise, 
Independence, Control, Adjustment, and Leadership (t=2.57; 5.00; 8.51; 5.17; 
4.52; 5.63; 6.64; p>.05) factors  respectively.  

Female Gymnasts have shown moderate tough-poise, Independence, 
Control, and Leadership qualities. They tend to be bold, hard people. Hence, 
even though they are able to make decisions quickly. They are independent, and 
also have strong super ago controls more than compared with Male Gymnasts. 
Major difference found between Male and Female Gymnasts was that Tough-
poise factor. Male Gymnasts have shown moderate Anxiety and Female 
Gymnasts have shown average Anxiety. This may be due to performing low risky 
skills by female Gymnasts in national level competition.  

The hypothesis of the present study was that, there is no significant 
difference in second order personality factors between Male Gymnasts and 
Female Gymnasts. But, on the basis of the result of the study, this hypothesis 
mainly stands, rejected, it may be possible that,  differences in Male Gymnasts 
and Female Gymnasts personality traits are due to obtain the advanced or elite 
status of recognition, and receives peer group and adult accolades to develop 
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personal confidence from earned achievement. The Gymnast then begins to 
develop his or her own philosophy of competition, usually reinforced by personal 
success, while patterned after emulated Gymnastics champions. 

These sex differences in general may be due to biological differences or a 
reflection of cultural perception of the sex differences for competitive gymnastics. 
Effects of sex and group behavior on personality of athletes have been revealed 
in a number of studies: (Peterson et al. 1967, Rushall, 1967., Meredith and Harris, 
1969., Foster, 1972), while comparing personality characteristics with male 
swimmers with female swimmers found that females where socially bold, noisy 
and unrestrained, whereas males appeared to be self centered and individualistic. 

Woman in athletic competitions appear to be more Achievement- 
Oriented.(Neal 1963, Ogilvie – 1968), Tough minded (Ramsay-1962., Malumphy 
– 1968., Ogilvie – 1968., Bird- 1970., Mushier – 1970), Creative – (Bird – 1970., 
Musher – 1970), Aggressive (Neal – 1963 ., Ogilvie – 1968., Foster- 1969), 
Dominant (Ramsay 1962., Mushie-1970., Oglvie – 1968, 1973., Williams et al., 
1970), Intelligent (Bird-1970, Mushier – 1970., Johnson- 1972). These researches 
compared personality traits across sports groups as well as compared team with 
individual sports participant studied. Out standing athletes and compared the 
women athletes with non athletes (Foster – 1969, Kane – 1966)  

The result of these studies have generally shown that a few similar traits 
are being projected by women athletes in various sports such as fencing (Williams 
et al. 1970) Basket ball and Golf (Johnson – 1972). Swimming (Ibrahim-1967, 
Kane – 1966, Ogilvie-1968). Track and Field (Kane- 1968), and Field Hockey 
(Acapore – 1968, Johnson – 1972). The above-cited information by different 
research workers supported the findings of this study. 
Broad Conclusions: 
 The Research scholar found the conclusions, which are given below as 
summary: 
 The following conclusions are arrived from the statistical analysis through 
which some characteristics are found in various variables. 

1. There is significant difference in second order personality factors 
between Individual medalist Gymnasts and Team medalist Gymnasts.  These 
differences may found due to success. Individual medalist Gymnasts have fond 
more anxiety it is because they may have fear or competition pressure to maintain 
the status and ranking of competition. They are low in adjustment; it may due to 
polished, shrewdness and low in unsatisfactory conditions regarding gymnastics 
apparatus for their precise performance.  

2. There  is  significant difference in second order personality factors 
between below 8 years experience level Gymnasts and above 8 years experience 
level Gymnasts in Extraversion, Tough poise, and Creativity, these differences in 
Gymnast‟s personality traits are due to different experience, familiar to the 
National competitions, tackling of competition pressure.  

3. No significant differences were found in second order personality factors 
of Entry age up to 7 years and Entry age above 7 years Gymnasts Extraversion, 
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Tough-poise, Independence, Control, Leadership and Creativity, only significant 
difference were found in Anxiety and Adjustment. Differences in Entry age up to 7 
years and Entry age above 7 years Gymnasts personality traits are due to, same 
experience of competition nature of gymnastics, difference in Anxiety because of 
tackling of competition pressure from the early childhood. 

4. Significant differences were found in second order personality factors 
between Male Gymnasts and Female Gymnasts in Extraversion, Anxiety, 
Tough-poise, Independence, Control, Adjustment, and Leadership factors. 
These sex differences in general may be due to biological differences or a 
reflection of cultural perception of the sex differences for competitive gymnastics 
and may due to nurture of the Female Gymnasts. 
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Introduction : 

Enrichment in athletic performance and creating new records has become 
the fascinating tendency in modern sports. Explosion of scientific researches has 
evolved various techniques and strategies to enhance top performance in world 
sports. Scientific methods of sports training, in fact, facilitate significantly one's 
efficiency in sports performance (Cumming, 1969; Matveyev, 1981). Sports 
coaches also use appropriate training strategies or scientific schedules to improve 
the performance of sportsmen. Although various researches in the area of 
exercise-physiology have explained the role of respiration in sports performance 
(Byrne-Quinn et al., 1971; Martin et al., 1979), a very few sports coaches are 
aware of it. Even during the regular schedules of sports training, generally, 
athletic coaches do not consider the importance of control of respiration (i.e., 
control of breathing). On the contrary, literature revealed that control of respiration 
has good relationship with various motor abilities (Campbell, 1958; Ganguly & 
Bhole, 1985; Lioyd, 1963; Martin et al., 1979). Oftenly, individual‟s demonstration 
telecast through Indian television also revealed that by controlling respiration an 
individual could tolerate the heavy weight of loaded truck for few seconds. This, in 
turn, indicates that control of respiration or controlled breathing has real 
significance in improving strength and power that might enhance top performance 
in sports.  
Statement of the Problem : 
 Generally, sudden breath holding helps to improve sports performance 
especially which are anaerobic in nature. Research in Yoga reveals that the 
training in control of respiration has significant relationship with grip strength 
(Moorthy & Ganguly, 1982). Moreover, in our Indian tradition it is a superstition 
that the activation of “Pingala-Nadi” (Right Nostril Dominance or Control of 
breathing through right nostril) has close association with individual‟s better 
concentration, excellent digestive power and efficiency of work. Simultaneously, 
the activation of “Ida-Nadi” (Left Nostril Dominance or Control of breathing 
through left nostril) has relation with weakness or laziness or dullness in over all 
performance. The balanced condition of “Pingala” and “Ida” Nadis leads to an 
activation of an equilibrium state called “Susumna-Nadi” (both nostrils are equally 
dominated or control of breathing through both nostril) which has relation with all 
works concerning with higher conscious level. 
 The above literatures, traditional claims and superstitions in turn suggest 
that control of respiration, especially control of breathing through activation of 
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“Ida-Nadi”, “Pingala-Nadi” and “Susumna-Nadi” (over all nostril dominance) may 
be useful in improving the performance in athletics. Review of literature on sports 
sciences also indicates non-availability of any research reports in this area except 
More (2001). So also, the effect of nostril breathing (specially, nostril dominance) 
on physical performance of athletes is not known. Even no attempt has been 
made so far by any other researcher to investigate the efficacy of any schedule of 
exercises and / or yoga on changing one's nostril dominance that may lead to 
enhance athletic performance. Therefore, the present investigation entitled 
“Effects of Exercise and Yoga schedules on Nostril Dominance in relation to 
Athletic Performance” has been undertaken. 
Objectives of the Study 

 To design some "Schedules of Exercise and Yoga" and to evaluate their 
efficacy in favour of interchanging one's nostril dominance voluntarily.  

 To determine the degree of relationship between the scores of nostril 
dominance and performance in selected track and field athletics. 

 To predict the performance scores in athletic events on the basis of different 
conditions of nostril dominance (left nostril, right nostril and both nostril). 

Delimitation 
Subjects : Junior College level students volunteered in this study. 
Age :  This study was delimited to male students with the age ranged from 17 to 
19 years. 
Athletic Events 
 Selected Track and Field events were delimited here as dependent 
variables. The running event was restricted to 100 M Run only, whereas throwing 
event was Shot Put and Jumping event was Long Jump. 
Significance of the Study 

 This study may help to establish the applicability of nostril dominance in the 
field of games and sports. 

 Present investigation may contribute knowledge that breathing style may 
influence one's athletic performance. 

 Physical Education professionals and sports coaches may take advantage of 
the results of this study. They may consider the technique of nostril dominance 
(or breathing style) in sports training schedules. 

 During participation in athletic events, an athlete may aware of his or her 
nostril dominance to achieve better performance.  

 The coaches and athletes will get readymade schedule of exercises for 
interchanging one's nostril dominance that may enhance athletic performance.  

Operational Definitions 
Ida-Nadi 
 When we experience vital energy (prana) flowing towards the left side of 
our body, we are generally left nostril dominated. This state is known as activation 
of Ida-Nadi. 
Pigala-Nadi 
 When we experience vital energy (prana) flowing towards the right side of 
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our body, we are generally right nostril dominated. This state is known as 
activation of Pingala-Nadi. 
Susumna-Nadi 
 When we experience vital energy (prana) flowing through the middle part of 
our body or the energy is distributed equally on both sides of our body, we are 
generally both nostril dominated. This state is known as activation of Susumna-
Nadi. 
Nostril Dominance 
 We breathe day and night even during sleep. Breathing pattern changes 
generally after each 1 hour (approx.) from right nostril to left nostril or vice-versa. 
When flow of breathing is more through right nostril, we call it right nostril 
dominated. When flow of breathing is more through left nostril, we call it left nostril 
dominated. Similarly, if the flow of breathing is equal (approx.) through both the 
nostrils, we call it both nostril dominated.  
Assumption 

 It has been assumed that control of respiration may be associated with the 
ability of strength and power at physical level. 

 This study assumed that control of respiration may be beneficial for strength 
and power that may attribute performance in track and field events, viz., 
throwing, jumping and sprinting. 

 As both the techniques of control of respiration and nostril dominance 
represent a voluntary process, it has been assumed that nostril dominance 
may be effective for improving track and field performance.  

Hypotheses 
The present investigator reviewed research literature, analysed the 

traditional concept of “Ida-Nadi”, “Pingala-Nadi” and “Susumna-Nadi”, and 
considered some superstition of Indian culture prior to the inception of this topic. 
Based on the above, it has been hypothesized that- 

H1: The schedules of exercise and yoga would help to inter-change one's 
level of nostril dominance voluntarily. 

H2: There would be significant relationship between scores of nostril 
dominance and the scores of performance in selected athletic events. 

H3: Performance scores in selected athletic events would be higher during 
right nostril dominance. 

H4: Performance scores in selected athletic events would be lower during 
left nostril dominance. 

 
H5: Performance scores in selected athletic events would be lying in 

between high and low ability during the dominance of both nostrils. 
H6: There would be significant difference in athletic performance scores 

during right, left and both nostril breathing. 
Methods 
 This study was conducted in three phases. In Phase-I, separate schedules 
of Exercise and Yoga were designed scientifically.  
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In Phase-II, an experiment was conducted to evaluate the efficacy of the 
scientifically designed schedules of Exercise and Yoga towards the time required 
in inter-changing the subjects‟ nostril dominance (i.e., from right nostril – both 
nostril - left nostril or vice versa) and maintenance ability in particular nostril 
dominance. For this, 60 students aged 15 to 19 years studying in Chhatrapati 
Shahu Maharaj Sainik School, Udgir, Dist. Latur, Maharashtra, were divided 
randomly into four equal groups viz., Groups A, B, C and D. Thus, each group 
consists of at least 15 students. Group-A received a training of selected 
exercises, Group-B treated with Yoga, Group-C was exposed to a training of both 
Exercise and Yoga, and Group-D remained as controls. All these training 
programmes were imparted with a view to record one's highest efficiency in 
maintaining particular nostril dominance (right nostril or left nostril or both nostrils) 
voluntarily. Duration of training to each group was for a minimum period of 6 
weeks.   

In Phase-III, all the subjects of the experimental groups were exposed to 
perform selected track and field events viz., 100 M run (running event), Long 
Jump (jumping event) and Shot Put (Throwing event) during each nostril 
dominance (right, both and left). Then the prediction of athletic performance on 
the basis of the types of nostril dominance was studied.  

Nostril dominance was measured by a mirror-technique (developed in 
Kaivalyadhama, Lonavla), which bears accepted level of reliability and validity. 
The scores are expressed in terms of percentage. 

Standard methods were used to measure selected athletic events. The 
athletic events included in this study were throwing (shot put), jumping (long jump) 
and sprinting (100 M run) respectively. The scores of throwing and jumping ability 
were recorded in terms of distance in meters whereas the scores in running event 
in terms of time in seconds. 

Each subject‟s nostril dominance was assessed prior to participation in 
each athletic event. Each subject participates in each event three times 
separately by three conditions of nostril dominance (viz., left nostril, right nostril 
and both nostril respectively). For examples, a subject participated in 100 M run 
thrice separately during the dominance of left nostril, right nostril and both nostril 
respectively. Nostril dominance of the subjects was changed from one nostril to 
other by Yoga-Danda technique, if the subjects do not possess appropriate nostril 
dominance prior to the participation in each event.  
Drop outs 

During the experiment, the investigator recorded the attendance of the 
subjects participated in the respective group of the experiment. Attendance (i.e., 
above 80%) was quite satisfactory. However, out of 120 subjects, there were 5 
dropouts (i.e., 1 from yoga group, 2 from exercise group and 2 from control group. 
It is amazing that no dropout is recorded in yoga plus exercise group. 
Facilities Arranged 

1) Play Field: Track for 100 M run, Shot Put Sector, and Long Jump pit. 
2) Equipments:  
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- Stop Watch to measure time in seconds for 100 M run. 
- Measuring tape to assess distance in meters for shot   put and long 

jump events. 
 - Shot put. 
 - Lime for marking field, iron nails, etc. 

- Nostril Dominance Apparatus. 
 

 The above facilities were made available by the investigator. 
Statistical Analysis 

 ANCOVA followed by Scheffe’s post hoc test was employed to 
compare the group-wise data regarding maintenance of maximum duration of 
one's nostril dominance. Multiple Step Up Regression analysis was done to 
determine the degree of relationship between nostril dominance and performance 
in selected track and field events and to predict the athletic performance on the 
basis of one's level nostril dominance.  
Results 
 The phase-wise results have been summarized below: 
Results of Phase-I (Designing Exercise and Yoga schedules) 

The training schedules of exercises and yoga formulated and designed in 
this study were found authentic and valid to alter nostril dominance. Regular 
practice of these schedules is expected to enhance the one‟s ability to quickly 
change nostril dominance and retain longer maintenance time in the dominance 
of both nostrils. The schedules have content validity. 
Results of Phase-II (Experiment) 
 The result of within group comparison revealed that – 

1. Regular practice of the scheduled Exercise for a period of 6 weeks – 

 could alter nostril dominance very quickly (CD=0.47, p<0.01),  

 could not retain the dominance of both nostrils for a longer period of 
time (CD=0.17, p>0.05). 

2. Regular practice of the scheduled Yoga (CD=0.35, p<0.05 for a period 
of 6 weeks – 

 

 could alter nostril dominance very quickly (CD=0.38, p<0.05), and  

 could retain the dominance of both nostrils for a longer period of 
time (CD=0.43, p<0.01). 

3. Regular practice of the scheduled Yoga plus exercise for a period of 6 
weeks helped to – 

 alter nostril dominance very quickly (CD=0.33, p<0.05), and  

 could retain the dominance of both nostrils for a longer period of 
time (CD=0.55, p<0.01). 

4. The control group could not– 

 alter nostril dominance very quickly (CD=0.14, p>0.05), and  

 retain the dominance of both nostrils. 
 The result on changing nostril dominance between-group-comparison 
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revealed that – 

 The Exercise group could alter nostril dominance very quickly than 
Yoga plus exercise group (CD=0.42, p<0.01) and Yoga group 
(CD=0.37, p<0.05). 

 The Yoga plus exercise group could alter nostril dominance very 
quickly than Yoga group (CD=0.31, p<0.05). 

 Thus, Exercise group was found better in changing nostril dominance 
faster than the Yoga plus exercise group and Yoga group. 

 The result on retaining nostril dominance for a longer period of time 
between-group-comparison revealed that – 

 The Yoga plus exercise group could retain the dominance of both 
nostril for a longer duration of time than Yoga group (CD=0.50, p<0.01) 
and Exercise group (CD=0.54, p<0.01). 

 The Yoga group was found better to retain the dominance of both 
nostril for a longer duration of time than Exercise group (CD=0.36, 
p<0.05). 

 Thus, both Yoga plus exercise group and Yoga group were found 
effective in retaining the dominance of both nostrils for a longer duration 
of time than the Exercise group. 

Thus, result of ANCOVA followed by Scheffe‟s post hoc test revealed that 
the selected “Yoga plus exercise training” and “Yoga training” were effective 
in maintaining the dominance of both nostrils for a longer period of time, whereas, 
the “Exercise training” could not help  
Results of Phase-III (Regression and prediction) 

 The result on the relationship of nostril dominance and athletic 
performance revealed that – 

 Left nostril dominance had significantly low relationship with 100 M run 
(r=0.13), Long Jump (r=0.10), and Shot Put (r=0.09) performance. 

 Right nostril dominance had high relationship with 100 M run (r=0.54), Long 
Jump (r=0.60), and Shot Put (r=0.66) performance. 

 Both nostril dominance had high relationship with 100 M run (r=0.77), Long 
Jump (r=0.76), and Shot Put (r=0.74) performance. 

 The result on the prediction (regression) of athletic performance on 
the basis of nostril dominance revealed that – 

 Performance ability in 100 M running event was orderly explained by left 
nostril dominance (R2=0.1148), right nostril dominance (R2=0.3165) and both 
nostril dominance (R2=0.9249) of the selected subjects respectively.  

 Performance ability in Long Jump event was orderly explained by left nostril 
dominance (R2=0.2062), right nostril dominance (R2=0.7281) and both nostril 
dominance (R2=0.9492) of the selected subjects respectively.  

 Performance ability in Long Jump event was orderly explained by left nostril 
dominance (R2=0.1865) right nostril dominance (R2=0.7155) and both nostril 
dominance (R2=0.9242) of the selected subjects respectively.  
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The result on contribution of nostril dominance towards the 
improvement in athletic performance further indicates that – 

 Left nostril dominance could not contribute to enhance the performance in 100 
M run (increased R2=0.1723, p>0.05), Long Jump (increased R2=0.1860, 
p>0.05) and Shot Put (increased R2=0.2074, p>0.05). 

 Right nostril dominance could contribute to enhance the performance in 100 M 
run (increased R2=0.6512, p<0.01), Long Jump (increased R2=0.6923, 
p<0.01) and Shot Put (increased R2=0.71237, p<0.01). 

 Both nostril dominance could contribute to enhance the performance in 100 M 
run (increased R2=0.7751, p<0.01), Long Jump (increased R2=0.7614, 
p<0.01) and Shot Put (increased R2=0.7527, p<0.01). 

All the hypotheses were tested and found sustained in compliance with 
the above results. 

Conclusion 
Present investigation could warrant the following conclusions:  

 Exercises help to change one‟s nostril dominance very fast, but could not 
contribute to maintain the dominance of both nostrils for a longer duration of 
time.  

 Yoga helps to change one‟s nostril dominance moderately and could also 
contribute to maintain the dominance of both nostrils for a longer duration of 
time.  

 

 Yoga plus exercise training helps to change one‟s nostril dominance very fast 
and also contributes to maintain the dominance of both nostrils for a longer 
duration of time.  

 Thus, Yoga plus exercise training was better than yoga and exercise in 
altering nostril dominance within shortest possible time and also could 
maintain the dominance of both nostril for a comparatively longer period of 
time. 

 Further, left nostril dominance has no significant relationship with the selected 
track and field events. However, right nostril dominance could show significant 
relationship with running Long Jump and Shot Put. Here it is interesting to note 
that both nostrils dominance has statistically better significant relationship with 
almost all the selected track and field events. 

 Further, left nostril dominance could not predict one‟s athletic performance, 
whereas, right nostril dominance could predict the performance. However, 
both nostril dominance was more effective in improving athletic performance. 

Recommendations and Further Suggestions 
The present report of investigation recommends that - 

 Since both nostril dominance contributes added advantage in exhibiting 
athletic performance, the coaches of games and sports may incorporate this 
knowledge of nostril dominance as a strategic training to enhance sports 
performance. 
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 The athletes participating in track and field events must consider the principles 
of nostril dominance for exhibiting good performance. 

 The knowledge of nostril dominance is to be incorporated in the area of games 
and sports. 

 The results of the present investigation may be re-confirmed by conducting 
further experimental research.  

 Further research in similar lines for women subjects and on other athletic 
events may be organised to enlighten more ideas on nostril dominance.  

Contribution to the Knowledge 

 This study will contribute to evolve a strategy of manipulation of nostril 
breathing for the improvement of the performance in any sport with special 
reference to track and field athletics. 

 The Knowledge “Nostril Dominance” belongs to traditional yoga being 
experimented in this study would be directly helpful as a strategic technique in 
the arena of world sports. 

 In recent days, of course, the scientists of physical education and sports in 
world over are involved with different research activities, the research on the 
area of nostril dominance and sports performance is a new but challenging 
one. The present research is, without doubt, first of its kind that added new 
information to the quantum of knowledge about the efficient mechanism of 
nostril dominance for explaining the sports performance. 
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Status of Private Fitness Centers in Pune City  
Dr. M. R. Gaikwad, Director of Physical Education, MMCC, Pune. 
Dr. Deepak Mane, Director, Board of Sports, University of Pune 
 
In the ancient world in all countries there was importance for physical 

ability. In military and police recruitment chance was given for appointment to the 
physically able and having good personality candidate. Under the circumstances 
people have started thinking about improving the personality of their family 
members and also all round development, muscle movement (expansion and 
contraction) is taught and done. The first Fitness Center was started in Pune in 
1923. 

There is no difference in the intention or purpose of places of body 
exercises and Fitness Centers. There is stress on increasing physical ability as 
well as social qualities. In the present age of science various mechanical devices 
have been introduced and used and as a result the physical movement of toiling 
and labour has been reduced. Man is becoming mentally and physically weak and 
feeble. His capacity is being reduced gradually. Hence Fitness Centers have been 
started in the lanes and sub-lanes.  

Present Scenario of the Private Fitness Centers in Pune City.  
The present scenario related with various aspects of Fitness Centers is as 

follows- 
Table No. 1 

 
9 
 
 
 
0.43% of the Fitness Centers suffer from some problem or the other. Only 

9.57% of them are doing well without having any problems. 
Table No. 2 

 
1) The main factor is most of them are not registered 'Fitness Centers. Only 

22.61% have registered with the Charitable Commissioner, which is a 
primary responsibly of every Fitness Centers owner: The non-registered 
Fitness Centers are not answerable to anybody. If the number of members 
reduces due to lack of space, qualified instructors and financial problems, 
they can down the shutters any time. 

2) Almost all of them are pretending to do that I wonder how many of them 
are really striving for it. With limited infrastructure and facilities, most of 
them are looking at Fitness Centers as a successful and profitable 

Sr.  
No
. 

Particulars No of the Fitness 
Centers (115) 

Percentage % 

Yes No. Yes No. 

1 Fitness Centers suffer from 
some problem  

104 11 90.43 9.57 

Sr. 
No. 

Particulars No of the Fitness 
Centers (115) 

Percentage % 

Yes No. Yes No. 

1 Registered Fitness Centers 89 26 77.39 22.61 
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commercial activity under the garb of social cause. 
3) The basic problem with most of the Fitness Centers is the lack of space. 

More than half the owners agree that they do not have enough space. But 
the commercial aspect has found a very lucrative solution, which is to 
make different time slots. Due to this, the number of members also 
increases. 

Table No. 3 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1) The need of basic infrastructure is so drastically Ignored that most of the 
Fitness Centers are situated in some building. More than 70.43% of the 
Fitness Centers do not have any open space outdoor for warm-up 
exercises. Most of the Fitness Centers do not have a swimming pool. 
Another major problem is the 'dearth of trained instructors. Only half the 
Fitness Centers in the city have appointed qualified instructors. 

2) Despite all these problems, all city Fitness Centers need to be 
complimented for acquiring best of the equipments. All the Fitness Centers 
have modern equipment. Be-sides, four per cent Fitness Centers have still 
preserved the traditional fitness equipments. 

3) Most of them do not necessarily attend the Fitness Centers because they 
are fitness consciousness. Instead, joining a Fitness Centers is one of the 
latest trends in the society these days. Majority of those attending the 
Fitness Centers do it either to maintain their status or for the weight loss. 
Only a handful of them go to a Fitness Centers exclusively for physical 
fitness. 

4) In Pune city health clubs having facilities of saunas or steam baths are very 
few. Fitness Centers giving toilet or bathroom facilities are more in number. 

5) Boys are using Fitness Centers more than men, women and girls. 
6) 30% private Fitness Centers spend less than the average annual income, 

31% private Fitness Centers run into profits and 69% Fitness Centers face 
financial problems. 

7) 98% Fitness Centers have instructors for men and 54% have appointed 
separate instructors for women. 

8) Private Fitness Centers from where participants are selected for district 
level or other competitions is negligible.  
           The Suggestions Regarding Private Fitness Centers: 

1) To get legal status all private Fitness Centers should make their 
registration.  

2) Fitness Centers should be started where plenty of space and land 
available. 

Sr.  
No
. 

Particulars No of the Fitness 
Centers (115) 

Percentage % 

Yes No. Yes No. 

1 Open space outdoor from 
warm up exercises  

34 81 29.57 70.43 
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3) There should be a separate place for the exercise for males and females. If 
it is not possible there should be separate timings and batches for both 

4) If there is no playground of the Fitness Centers they should take it on rental 
basis from other Fitness Centers or colleges.  

5)     Fitness Centers should purchase modern updated equipments which are 
available in the market. 

6)      All Fitness Centers of the close vicinity should make joint efforts to build 
swimming tank where the space is available. 

7)       Fitness Centers should not take more or unrealistic fees from their 
members. 

8)      Fitness Centers should utilize their funds for purchasing new articles, 
equipments, and their maintenance, honorarium for the coach, for the rent, 
repairing of the articles and to pay different taxes. 

9)      All private Fitness Centers should appoint trained coaches. 
10)   All coaches should attend refresher course once in three years. The 

association of Fitness Centers or any other such body should conduct such 
course. 

11)    To get more guidance in the learning and teaching process Fitness 
Centers should contact and made video-films available of well known 
International personalities in the field of sports and body building. 
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Abstract 

The aim of present study was conducted to find out whether the mental 
health of college going students was related to their area of residence and 
gender. The sample consisted of 200 college going students from varies college 
of Jalna district. Subject will be selected male and female as well as rural and 
urban area college students was 1:1 ratio. 2x2 balanced factorial design was 
used to analysis of data. The tool used mental health check list developed and 
constructed by Pramod Kumar. It was found that there was significant difference 
between male and female college going students. There was not found 
significance difference between rural and urban college going students. There 
was no interaction effect of area of residence and gender on mental health in 
college going students.    
Introduction:  

Education plays a vital role for the progress and welfare of the society and 
nation. In the education process teacher and students is the main pillar.   
Basically good teachers emotionally, psychologically adjust verb well the 
emotional and psychological establishment of teachers hence corves on 
everlasting effect on students. The aim of education is the all round development 
of personality. Physical, spiritual, moral, emotional and mentally development of 
students by education. Now days it is supposed that present day education is 
doing only mental development of children. In real sense, present day education 
is only providing some information to students and developing very few mental 
abilities mental health of students in higher education is more important than other 
similar or dissimilar age groups of general population as they are more prone to 
mental illness.  
Mental Health:  

The world health organization defines health in terms of physical, mental 
and social wellbeing. Because most develop countries operate with score 
resources, they have concentrated on physical health. Mental health refers to 
satisfactory functionally in cognitive, emotional and social domain mental health 
certainly cannot be defined,  

"The absence of mental disease or disability."  
The concept of mental health originated early in the present century, the 

term mental health can be expressed in dictionary of psychology, "A state of good 
adjustment with a subjective state of wellbeing, rest for living and the feeling that 
one exercising his talents and abilities." 

The term mental Health refers to those behaviours, perception and feelings 
that determine a person's overall level of personal effectiveness, success, 
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happiness and excellence of functioning as a person - (Kornhause 1965) . 
Horwitz and schrid :  

Mental Health includes a number of dimensions: Self esteem, realization of 
one's potential, the ability to maintain fulfilling meaningful relationship and 
psychological well being.  

Karl Mennigner - The Human mind (1945) 
"Mental Health is the adjustment of human beings to the world and to each 

other with a maximum effectiveness and happiness. It is the ability to maintain an 
even temper on alert intelligence, socially considerate behavior and a happy 
disposition." 

The modern age is rightly described as on age of distress. There has been 
an alarming rise in magnitude of mental disorder and today millions of people all 
over the world are adversely affected by mental health problem. W.H.O. in its 
world health report  2000-2001 has stated that  20-25% of the world population is 
effected by mental problems at some time during.  

Mental health is supremely important without which one cannot call oneself 
a healthy person. Mental health determines ones attitude and approach towards 
life. Mental health is very important for college students. Because college life is 
very important to students' future life. This attitudes present study focused on 
college going students' mental health.  

Aim and objectives of the study: 
1. To find out the effect of gender on the mental health status of college going 
 students.  
2. To find out the effect of area of resident on the mental health status of college 
going students.  

Hypothesis:  
1. There are significant differences in between male and female college going 
 students in respect of mental health.   
2. There are significant differences in between Rural and Urban College going
 students in respect of mental health.  
Method:  

1. Design of the study:  
2x2 balanced factorial design was used.  
 The present study was a 2x2 factorial design utilizing the variables 

of sex and area of resident of the college students. The two types of area of 
resident rural students and urban students on the basis of their area of resident 
males and female college students as the two levels of under variable:  

A Area 

  a1 a2 

b1 a1b1 a2b1 

B2 a1b2 a2b2 

  a1 b1 = Rural area male students 
 a2 b2 = Rural area Female students.  
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 A2 b1 = Urban area Male students.  
 A2 b2 = urban area female students.  

2. Variables Under the study:  
 A. Independent variables :  
  i) Area of resident    - Rural and Urban  
  ii) Gender   - Male and Female 
 B. Dependent variables   
   i) Mental Health 

3. Sample:  
 The purposive sampling method was adopted in selecting the 

sample of the study. Majority of the respondents were in the age group of 18 in 25 
years. The sample consisted of 200 college going students from varies college of 
Jalna district. Subject from Jalna District College going students Male and Female 
as well as a rural and urban subject was 1:1 ratio.    

A Area 

  Rural (a1) Urban (a2) Total  

Male(b1) 50 50 100 

Female (b2 50 50 100 

 100 100 200 

 
4. The Measuring Tool:  

The Hindi version of the 'Mental Health Check List is constructed and 
standardized by Pramod Kumar by the investigator was used for the study. It 
consists of 11 items presented in a 4 points rating format. The reliability of the 
check-list was estimated through test -retest and split half reliability method. Index 
of reliability consequently 0.81 and 0.83 the content validity of the mental health 
check list adequately assured as only those symptoms which showed 100 percent 
agreement amongst the judges regarding their relevance to the study of mental 
health were selected   
5. Procedure of data collection:  

All subject was cited comfortably in arrangement was made in a class 
room. After that Hindi version of mental health check list consisting 11 items along 
with instructions was administered on male and female subject. Both the resident 
area was subject were asked to fill the mental health check list without omitting a 
single item. Data was collected and the items were scored by assigning numerical 
values. Data was analyzed using analysis of variance.     
Results:  

Table No. -1 Summary of Analysis of variance for mental health in 
Relation to area and Gender.  

Sr. 
No. 

Source of 
Variance 

Sum of 
Squares 

DF M.S. F. Point 

1. ASS (Aria) 40.5 01 40.5 1.82 N.S. 

2. BSS(Gender) 158.42 01 158.42 7.12 Both the level 
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3. ABSS 38.62 01 33.62 1.51 N.S. 

4. Within S.S. 4360.44 196 22.25 - - 

 Total 4592.98 199    

   F = (1, 196 ) = 3.89  (0.05) 
       = 6.76 (0.01) 
The findings of the study are shown in table. ANOVA results shows that 

main effect of Gender came out to be significant. The effect of resident it was 
found non significant. However interaction of area and gender it was found non 
significant .   
Discussion:  

The results of the F-ratio for area effect are 1.82, which is less than table 
value of 6.76 at 0.01 level against 1/196 degree of freedom. Hence, the 
hypothesis No. 2 is rejected and results of the F- ratio for gender effect is 7.12 
which is more than table value of 6.76 at 0.01 level against 1/196 degree of 
freedom. Hence, the hypothesis No.1 is accepted. F value for interaction effect 
between Gender and Aria of resident on the variable of Mental health is 1.51 
which less than table value of 6.76 at 0.01 level.     

The results are found their are significant difference between male and 
female college going students in respect of mental health. The results that male 
college going students (mean value - 20.00) exhibit significantly better mental 
health as compared to their female counter partners ( mean value = 21.78) These 
findings gain strength from results of studies conducted by Sarah Basu (2009), 
Sahoo and Lisa (2009), Nanda (2001) Srivastava (1987) and Ravichandran and 
Rajendran (2007). One of the possible reasons for gender difference in mental 
health status could be that female teachers experience the burden of dual 
responsibilities of home and education compare to male students because 
leading to greater stress and hence poor mental health. The better mental health 
of student the specific role of the school, family, society and teachers. It is 
suggested that it the teacher concentrates on the mental health of the students.  

The aim of education is the all round development of personality. Aim of 
the education develop students physical, spiritual , moral, emotional and mental 
health their was college should be positive and constructive experience so that 
maladjustment among students can be prevented Because prevention is always 
better than cure, students should not be compared un necessarily.   Children 
marks should be compared with their previous marks, not with marks of other 
students. Female college students should promote general adjective habits, 
emotional stability and awareness towards own work. There should be prevision 
guidance and counseling services in college level female students.  
Conclusion:  
1. Their was significant difference between male and female college going 

students  in respect of mental health .Male college going students level of 
mental health is high than the female college going students. 

2. Their was not found significant difference between rural and urban college 
going students in respect of mental health.  
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3. Their was no interaction effect of area of residence and gender on mental 
health in college going students.  
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Abstract  

There are many drastic changes in every field due to high Information 
technology and the facilities like internet the whole world is just at click distance. 
Every Profession has many benefits because of this quick and easy access to 
reach the proper subjective. Can the thin or fat women, without glowing skin and 
low or high body weight look really beautiful? Is beauty related to big breasts and 
face? And can she become attractive and look smart with these specialties? In my 
opinion the answer to all the above questions is absolute no. If the women are not 
healthy and free from disease she cannot look charming and attractive. She has 
to take aerobic training to become slender and supple. In spite of her body 
weight, proportionate body figure, and the beauty spots. Beautiful body with 
diseases is a strange. Poet can say in his poetry about the sharp live eyes. 
Natural beauty after the rainy season cannot be compared with the artificial 
showers of water used for gardening. After all the beautiful women is basically at 
first a human being So the fitness, free from disease and accepted aging changes 
in the body can be decorated with the treatments. Then only she can look quite 
smart. Women in the real sense of their natural delicate style are genius. That is 
why it is rightly said that the aerobic training that Goodbye to fatness and well 
come to fitness 

Here in this paper the aim of the study is to investigate the effect of aerobic 
training on the body mass index on sedentary obese women from Shirala. Forty 
obese women were selected randomly and equally divided in two groups- Control 
and Experimental groups. The Experimental group was administered and given 
aerobic training five days in a week for a period of 10 weeks. The control group 
was not involved in any aerobic activity regarding body health. Once in two weeks 
the load was increased. five days in a week for a period of 10 weeks. The control 
group was not involved in any aerobic activity regarding body health. Once in two 
weeks the load was increased. The Body Mass Index (BMI) was selected as 
variable. With the collecting data the “t” ratio was analyzed. Due to the training 
programmed given to sedentary obese women from Shirala taluka. It was very 
interesting that the BMI is positively influenced. The aerobic training helped the 
subjects to decrease the Wight and BMI slightly. To decrease the magnitude of 
obese mild training of aerobic exercise is badly needed.Keywords-- Fatness and 
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Fitness, Spontaneous activity, aerobic training, Information technology and Body 
Mass Index (BMI 
Introduction 

We know that Sports and Physical Education is an indispensable area for 
the development of personality of individual. The role of sports leader is 
mandatory by activity which is continues process regarding sports expression with 
skill, strength, speed, suppleness, stamina and money. These are the main roots 
of the good Leadership. Necessity is the mother of invention. Human beings are 
the most vital part of the organization. Effective use of the human force depends 
upon the administration. We can get the results from the people in the 
organization in two ways by exercise of authority and by getting support of the 
people. The second method has a better and greater effect over the motivation of 
people. It is possible only when one of them becomes leader in real sense. A 
sport is an innate quality of human society and it has achieved a universal status 
in modern family. Other form of social activity has become an integral part of 
educational process, many people participates in sports activity for health and 
fitness. We know that diet plays a vital role in the maintenance of good health, 
preventions and cure of diseases. The body can‟t perform metabolic, hormonal, 
physical, mental or chemical functions without proper diet. „The science which 
deals with importance of diet and its effects on the body is Dietetics.‟ 

Nutrition is the process of taking food into the body and absorbing the 
nutrients in those foods. Good nutrition is also concerned with Protein, 
Carbohydrate, Lipids, Vitamin, Minerals and other supplementary content in 
appropriate quantity required for healthy growth. It helps you to maintain health, 
strength and physique. The present generation is in constant quest for a remedy 
of every malady. Many physicians have manufactured the modern ultra drugs 
from the point of view of the weight reducing effects of common women. The 
weight reducing capacity of the women is minimum as compare to man. Reducing 
weight can be a natural activity and an enjoyable pastime for those women who 
are suffering from other disease. 

Obese women who lead a fairly comfortable and carefree life may not have 
trim figure and good health. The women required actual participation in the sports 
which are easy to do in daily life piously. Competition in the every field has 
created a tendency towards more brainwork than physical work for a large group 
of people. They most probably take up tension-ridden jobs which results in obese 
of the human being. Aerobic exercise does not mean that one should do hard or 
strenuously exercises every morning which may result loss in body weight. 
Aerobic activity includes following items walking, swimming, cycling, rowing, 
skating, jogging, rope climbing, skipping, hopping with one leg. Waking is the best 
aerobic exercise that even a heart patient can do. Most of the obese women have 
at least some minor heart and lung ailments. 
Material and Method:- 

The aim of study is to investigate the effect of aerobic training on the body 
mass index on sedentary obese women. Forty common women were selected 
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randomly and equally divided into groups- Control and Experimental groups. The 
Experimental group was administered and given aerobic training programme five 
days in a week for a period of 10 weeks. The control group was not involved in 
any aerobic activity regarding body health. Once in two weeks the duration of 
aerobic training was increased. The Body Mass Index (BMI) was selected as 
variable. With the collecting data the „t’ ratio was analyzed. Due to the training 
programme given to sedentary common women from Shirala Tahsil. It was very 
interesting that the BMI is positively influenced. The aerobic training helped the 
subjects to decreased the weight and BMI slightly that extent. To decrease the 
magnitude of obese mild training of aerobic is badly needed. 

The subjects were given warming up exercise for a period of ten minutes 
before starting the training session. It included jogging, stretching, rotation at 
various joints, walking on heels and toes, forward bend, and backward bend, side 
word stretch, hip joints, stretching of calf and quadriceps muscle groups and Sit-
ups and push-ups. The details of the training schedule are given below.  

 

WEEKS                                                      TRAINING SCHEDULE IN MINUTES 

First two weeks 5 min. stretching, 5min. jogging and 5 min. walking. 

Three to four weeks 5 min. stretching, 5min. jogging and 10 min. walking. 

Five to Six weeks 10 min. stretching, 10min. jogging and 15 min. walking. 

Seven to Eight weeks 10 min. stretching, 15min. jogging and 20 min. walking. 

Nine to Ten weeks 10 min. stretching, 20min. jogging and 25 min. walking. 

                  
After the training session the subjects were ask to go for limbering down 

exercises. This includes slowly jogging, stretching, walking rotation, standing as 
well as sitting exercises and so on. The BMI of the subject was calculated by 
measuring the height in meters and body weight in kilograms. The following 
equation was used to calculate the Body Mass Index.         

                                                    Weight (kg) 
                                                    BMI = ----------------             
                                                    Height (m) 2 

 

                                       Sum X 
                         S.D =  -------------- 
                                               Sum FI 

                                             X1-X2 
                                       T =  ------------ 
                               Sx1-x2 
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Conclusion dependent BMI values are as Anorexia < 17.5 to 19.1 is under 
weight, < 19.1 to 25.8 is desirable or normal weight, < 25.8 to 27.3 is overweight 
or marginal weight, < 27.3 to 32.3 is obese or over weight 

< 32.3 to 35 is very obese or very over weight. < 35 to 40 severely obese 
weights. 

 < 40 to 50 morbidly weight. < 50 to 60 super morbidly weigh. To compare 
the mean difference between initial and final scores of experimental and control 
group test was employed with Body Mass Index. 
Results:- 

Table1: Mean standard deviation, standard error and t ratio of 
Experimental and control groups in Body weight and Body Mass Index. 

 
Variables Groups o. Mean Mean-diff D EM t 

 Experimental 20 Initial 
87.65 

1.15 .
40 

0
.83 

 

Body weight  20 Final 
86.50 

 3
.37 

0
.82 

8
.45 

 Control 20 Initial 
89.15 

0.79 2
.38 

0
.57 

 

   20 Final 
88.26 

 2
, 31 

0
.55 

.
40 

 Experimental 20 Initial 
29.79 

0.47 0
.58 

0
.10 

 

Body Mass 
Index 

 20 Final 
28.32 

 0
.51 

0
.10 

5
.53 

 Control 20 Initial 
30.10 

0.02 0
.69 

0
.10 

 

  20 Final 
30.08 

 0
.67 

0
.10 

1
.50 

 
 In table no. 1 ‘t’ value for experimental group in the case body weight was 

8.45.     This is significant in statistical terms. As well in the case of control group 
the ‘t’ value calculated was 1.40 which was lower than the required table value. 
This shows that significant reduction in the body weight of the experimental group 
by training programme. The calculated value for experimental group in body mass 
index is 5.53 which are slightly higher than the required table value at 0.01 levels. 
In the case of control group the calculated ‘t’ ratio was1.50 which was lower than 
the required value. This again shows that the significant reduction the body mass 
index in the experimental group.                 

The yellow fats which are accumulated in the men while giving aerobic 
exercise reduces in large quantity but that of in case of the women the white fats 
does not reduces firstly in large quantity. That is why we see that the significant 
reduction of the body mass index in the experimental group is less as compare 
that of men. On the other hand body weight was deducted in the large scale. 
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Abstinence of reducing weight comes to those once only when they do the 
exercises properly by heart and with inn nest desire.                 
Discussion:- 

All the participants here I mean the subjects of the experimental group 
involved in this study has undergone regularly aerobic training programme for a 
period of ten weeks. Form the table it was evident that in the case of body mass 
index there were significant changes noticed after ten weeks to control group no 
changes were seen in the body mass index.  Form the findings it is very clear and 
interesting to know that the sedentary obese women have positive influence upon 
their body mass index due to the training programme given to them. The aerobic 
training helped the subjects to decrease the weight and also helped them to keep 
the heart healthy. 
Conclusion:- 

Women from the Shirala Tahsil were participated in the aerobic exercise 
resulted in the improvement of the body mass index as per the calculation of the 
„t‟ ratio  
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The importance of a physical activity program is linked to a higher equality 

of life as well as academic achievement. It is well documented that regular 
physical activity in childhood and adolescence improves strength and endurance, 
helps build healthy bones and muscles, helps control weights, reduces anxiety 
and stress, increases self-esteem and may improve blood pressure and cal 
activity and who have regular, sequential physical education are stronger students 
– physically and mentally. Numerous studies (Etnier et al. 1997; Keays & Allisaon, 
1995; NASPE/SPEC. 2001: NASPE, 2002: President‟s Council, 1984; Symons et 
al., 1997) provide data that adequate physical and physical activity strengths 
academic achievement. A recent study by the California State Department of 
Public Instruction provide compelling evidence that the physical well-being of 
students has direct impact on their ability to achieve academically. 

 People of modern are suffer greatly from disorders of stress 
(Benson, 1974, and Benson & Klipper 1975; Brown, 1975). In fact they are the 
major causes of morbidity and mortality all over the world. Even now infective 
disorders take a great toll of lives in developing countries. But the disorders of 
stress and injuries are responsible for a large number of human tragedies in 
developed countries. The excessive stresses and strains affect adversely the 
quality of life. Further, people undergoing too much of stress and strain are more 
liable ot be affected by different types of infections than others because of poor 
immunological responses. The study of the causes and effects of stress is one of 
the most important subjects of investigation for a modern medical person. But 
very few scientists and medical men have taken much interest in this subject. 
(Jacobson, 1938; Levi, 1971; Pelletier, 1971; Udupa & Singe, 1972; Bhushan, 
1977; Etnier et al, 1997). About five decades ago Hans Selye reported to the 
world that stress causes marked changes in the entire body, but not many 
attempts were made to apply this knowledge in solving the problems of human 
sufferings. Selye earlier suggested that all the non-specific responses of stress 
such as hypertrophy of adrenal cortex, lymphopenia and GI ulcerations occurred 
as a result of excessive secretions of adrenocortical hormones. He further 
proposed that such a response was mostly due to stimulation of anterior pituitary 
gland which regulated the adrenal cortex. However this was not fully accepted by 
the physiologists. Cannon had postulated earlier that adrenal medulla and its 
hormone adrenaline were responsible for the appearance of various physiological 
changes in the body after any type of psychosomatic stimulation. 

 Exercise enhances the mind-body connection, which can improve 
your mood and physical health – and even lighten various psychological 
disorders. Improved depression, body image struggles, eating disorders, and 
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even physical problems such as back pain and asthma are some of the health 
benefits of exercise. 
The Health benefits of Exercise Improved body image  

Women who involved in physical activity report more body satisfaction, less 
self-objectification, and greater satisfaction with physical appearance (compared 
to women who don‟t do yoga). Fewer symptoms of eating disorders are also 
reported by women who involved in physical exercise perhaps because exercise 
encourages one to listen to the body‟s feedback and learn to be sensitive to the 
bodily sensations. This in turn makes o0ne less preoccupied with ones 
appearance, gives more positive views of the body, and helps incorporate healthy 
eating habits in ones life. A healthy body image is one of the health benefits of 
exercise. 
Physical activity as a preventive tool 

Physical activity is considered as a gift by many due to its immense 
benefits and ability to provide cure for a wide range of diseases without having to 
intake medications. But aside from providing cure, physical exercise can also be 
used as a preventive too. With regular physical activity, it is believed that one can 
improve health and well being such that body is better able to fight off diseases. 
The discipline of exercise makes one think differently about ones mind and body 
by enhancing mind-body bond. People of any age or gender can benefit from the 
exercise. Its restorative mechanism is what makes exercise unique from other 
medical approaches or exercise trends that are currently practiced by various 
individuals. It emphasizes the promotion of a healthy well-being more than it 
focuses on trying to cure diseases. Indeed, prevention is still several ways better 
than cure and anyone who has tried can attest to this. 

In fact, many who have adapted exercise as part of their regular fitness 
routine does so since it significantly improves their health maintenance system. 
One of its practical application involves stress reduction techniques that enable an 
individual to cope with daily stresses in ife that could have entailing impact on the 
health. Indeed, stress depletes the immune system‟s ability to fight off diseases 
so it is important to eliminate stress in the life. There are several methods 
involved in physical exercise that will provide with an effective stress management 
tool, such aerobic exercise, breathing exercises, and stretching exercise. Heart 
problems and cardiovascular diseases is one of the leading causes of death 
worldwide. Finding an effective cure against these type of diseases will greatly 
reduce to mortality rate. But regular exercise offers an even more effective 
approach to put a stop to the increasing number of people suffering from heart 
diseases. Hence, expert physical education suggest incorporating Aerobic 
exercise, calisthenics and resistance exercises into the daily life so that one can 
embark on an important lifestyle transformation that will improve the heart 
condition. 

When an individual suffers from stress, it constricts breathing passage, 
creates tension in the heart muscles, and increase heart rate. When this happens, 
one simply has to start executing aerobic exercises to release pressure exerted 
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on the heart and its surrounding muscles. Performing aerobic exercises and 
positions are the subject of several health studies over the recent years. And 
these studies show somewhat similar results that indicate the ability regular 
exercise to improve the quality of life. This happens mainly due to the improved 
body composition and better fitness level. Moreover, these effects are equally 
significant as a complementary therapy for those that are undergoing 
conventional medical treatments. By regularly executing aerobic exercises, an 
individual is able to improve their muscular strength, produce a leaner body mass, 
and improve immune system. It also helps to improve one‟s level of self-esteem 
and produce a more positive body image, which greatly impacts their view of the 
self without suffering from any form of side effects. 

It is so believed that exercise improves the health such that it equips 
oneself with the ability to fight off common diseases and other conditions. 
Whether it affects the physical health or internal organ system exercise is able to 
address various health issues, which is the key to improving the quality of life. So, 
what are these common health problems and how does exercise improve your 
body‟s ability to prevent them? All these questions need serious explorations 
scenically. 

Chronic back pain or problem is a common complaint shared by several 
individuals. But Therapeutic exercise offers a great method to relieve your of any 
pain sensation or prevent back pain from developing. Back pain, particularly in the 
lower back area, is often caused by poor posture of remaining at the same 
position over a long period of time (which is likely with individuals sitting in their 
office desks for several hours each day) the aim of Therapeutic exercises is to 
add flexibility, provide proper toning, and increase strength in your muscles. All of 
these are important qualities that the body needs to eliminate pain in the back or 
some other parts of the body. And the best part about performing these 
therapeutic exercises is that they serve both as a way to prevent injuries or speed 
up the process of healing. 

The ability to add strength and flexibility to your muscles and joints are 
obvious benefits that can be derived from strength and flexibility to your muscles 
and joints are obvious benefits that can be derived from stretching exercise 
people are aware that exercise provides benefit to your internal health system, as 
well. One of that is your digestive system. When you perform advanced stretches 
or curling exercises, it also internally massages your organs such that it facilitates 
for proper functioning of those organs. And when your internal or digestive organs 
are healthy, so is the rest of your body. 
Stress-Related conditions: 

Anxiety and stress are normal bodily responses prompted by various 
external impulses. In fact, stress is considered as healthy as it enables the body 
to push beyond the limits and act according to what type of physical situation an 
individual is confronted with. But when present in an overwhelming amount 
exercise is not good for your health. 

There are several ways to equip your body to cope with the effects of 
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stress or better yet manage stress before it begins to create devastating effects 
on the body. Exercises are very effective in helping you control stress and 
regulating your breath patterns. The Complete Breath technique is one of the 
breathing exercises that one needs to learn, especially when “stressed out”. 
Simple concentration and paying close attention to the sound of the breathing and 
this enables to cam down the nerves and avoid panic attack. Daily or regular 
exercises and aerobic exercise also known to effectively reduce anxiety or 
depression caused by stress. 
Health Conditions Related to Aging Process 

There is also a relatively new category of exercise that caters to the needs 
or older or aging individuals. This might appear as a bit surprising for many given 
that most people have this miscomputation that exercise requires a certain level 
of flexibility or physical skill. However, older individuals can experience several 
great benefits from therapeutic exercise such as improved dexterity, injury 
prevention, and reduced amount of pain in their joints, muscles, and ligaments as 
yoga exercises help to add flexibility into them.   
The health benefits of exercise  

Regular exercise 45 minutes daily was connected to weight loss in subjects 
between the ages of 45 and 55, according to a study funded by the National 
Cancer Institute. Aerobic exercise isn‟t about burning calories; it‟s more about 
becoming more aware of your body and when it‟s full of food, stress, or 
conversation. The health benefit of exercise with regard to weight loss is that it‟s 
easier to stop eating when your mind-body connection is strong. It‟s your body 
awareness that is improving, not necessarily the caloric burn.  Regular exercise 
improves mindfulness and encourages a “gentle strength”, which positively affects 
weight loss and weight management.   
The health benefits of exercise improved physical health  

Research is proving connections between good physical health and 
exercise for instance, epileptic stress, back pain and fatigue caused by multiple 
sclerosis are all health problems that have been proven to be reduced by various 
types of exercise and that‟s just barely scratching the surface of all the scientific 
research about exercise and health. 

Exercise seems to possess enormous health potential and serious 
scientific explorations and its inclusion in the school educational curriculum along 
with physical education is the need of time to enhance the quality of life of the 
people in general and nation as a whole. 
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From the ancient time India has a great heritage of Education. Many years 

ago there was a “Gurukul” tradition where the student went for receiving 
education. Earlier student had real knowledge & they can implement their 
knowledge by the situation, but this is not happening in present day. Student 
negative attitude is increasing in present situation & that‟s why they use wrong 
technique & ideas in the examination. Student‟s those factors damage the validity 
of Evaluation process, Students are scared about exam & so it is responsible for 
their anxiety and negative attitude. In today‟s situation we are going for new 
approaches of Educational Evaluation. For gaining National & self advancement 
we have to modify Educational Evaluation System. Because today‟s 
circumstances of Evaluation are very disturbing. Examination system is a perfect 
tool of Evaluation if we are going through proper way. If any errors are produce in 
Evaluation that directly affect on the system & pupil‟s achievement that‟s why we 
have to perfect judgment towards examination. For these purpose examination or 
evaluation system should be firm & healthy. On the basis of these purpose we 
must adopt new trends & changes in evaluation system. For that researcher 
suggested Open Book Examination as a new approach towards examination. In 
open book examination system students have permit for writing answers from 
there course books, reference books, note book, hand book etc. With regards to 
present research, Researcher has decided to compare Open Book Exam with 
Closed Book Exam. The finding will help to study the effect of these to pattern of 
exam only on the score of students & effectiveness of these to exam pattern.  
“ Comparative Study of Open Book Exam & Closed Book Exam” 
Definition & Key terms -  
Open Book Exam: - An open book examination is one in which examinees are 
allowed to consult their class note, text books, and other approved material while 
answering questions.  
Closed Book Exam: – A close book examination is one in which examinees are 
not allowed to consult there any of the material while answering question.   
Objectives of Study -  
To study the close book examination system.  
To study the open book examination system. 
To study and compare the effectiveness of Open  Book Exam & Closed Book 

Exam. 
To suggest the ideas / recommendation       
Hypothesis: - There is no significant difference between the score of student who 
gave their exam via Open Book Exam & Closed Book Exam. 
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Delimitation: - This study was delimited only in Aurangabad city‟s B.Ed. Student 
in 2010-2011 educational year. This study was delimited only for the Open Book 
Exam & Closed Book Exam examination system.  
Design of the Study :- 
Methodology - The present study is a quantitative research. For this research 
experimental design was adopted. 
Sample: - The random sampling method has been employed to choose the 
student. The sample comprised of 112 B.Ed.(Bachelor of Education) 
Trainee student for Open Book Exam & another 112 B.Ed. trainee student for 
Closed Book Exam. 
Tools: - For this research researcher utilized the self made tools which is 
standardized by 5 experts in the same field. The researcher knowingly made the 
objective type questionnaire for the purpose. It is based on 3 course subject of 
B.Ed. namely  

1. Education in Indian Emerging Society  
2. Educational Psychology 
3. History of Indian Education        

On the selected topics. 
Data Collection :-  
 After getting the prior permission of Principal of B.Ed. College researcher had 

collected students Open Book Exam scores & Closed Book Exam scores. 
Then researcher had divided the students in a two equivalent groups on the 
basis of marks Mean & S.D. was calculated. One group went through the 
Open Book Exam was assigned as experimental group & another was 
assigned as controlled group which went through Closed Book Exam. 

Analysis of Data :-  
Hypothesis: -   

There is no significant difference between the score of student who gave 
their exam via Open Book Exam & Closed Book Exam. 

For present study we calculated one “t-test” was used to carryout 
inferential analysis. The detail of analysis is presented in below table. 

  From the table it can be seen that the t-value was non-significant. 
Hence, the null hypothesis is received. Therefore, there is no significant 
difference between mean score of examination with different pattern. 
so, it was concluded that the examination pattern whether it is Open  Book Exam 
or Closed Book Exam does not affect on score of students. 

Group N(df) Mean S.D. T value LOS 

Open Book 
Examination 

112 18.11 1.92  
 

0.92 

 
Non 

Significant Closed 
Book 
Examination  

112 18.33 1.87 
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Conclusion : - From this research on the basis of Open Book Exam & Closed 
Book Exam score t value was calculated. At the 0.01 significant level calculated t 
value was 0.92 the calculated t value was less than table value (2.63).  

Hence it can be seen that the null hypothesis is accepted. 
There is no significant different between the scores of the exam with 

changing exam pattern in another word the examination pattern whether it is 
Open Book Exam or Closed Book Exam doesn‟t affect on the scores of students.       

Suggestions :-  
1. The finding of the present research shows that there is no significant 

difference on score of examination with respect to examination pattern. 
2. To quote in other word both the group obtained equal achievement  

Thus, if the question paper is drawn carefully, the benefits of exam pattern 
can serve as responsible factor for high results. 

3. Changing exam pattern or by adopting Open Book Exam system it is also 
advantageous to administration by reducing expenditure their energy, 
money & time to refrain the cheating in the traditional examination. 
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Rajdehar Fort 
Dr. Somwanshi S.R.: M.U.Mahavidyalaya, Udgir  Dist- Latur (Maharashtra)                                                      
Mr. Dakhore G.S.: B.S.M.Basmathnagar, Dist- Hingoli (Maharashtra) 
 

There are a few forts on satmal ranges, one of them is Rajdehar. It is 
located in adjoining hilly area in one corner of Chalisgaon taluka, now in ruined 
condition. 
 The rule of Raja Ramdevrai came to an end as soon as Islams invaded on 
his kingdom. The contemporary dependant of Raja Ramdevrai who was 
Nikumbha his power also came to an end and whole Patna city devasted. Most of 
historians noted that there is not a hair of Nikumbha but it is not applicable. At the 
same time under the control of Nikumba one responsible authority was on the fort 
but without a few proofs there is no more to support it. The surnames of the 
Deshmukhs of Rajdehar are referred as Nikam. The honour of worshiping to the 
Deity is given to Nikam so it is clear that for the limited period Rajdehar was under 
the rule / control of Nikams. Today we can't imagine its past glory upon its visible 
condition. 
Rajdehargaon:- 

Rajdehargaon was situated at the foot of Rajdehar fort. There are a few 
remenants of village which are visible today as, a few white soil walls are in 
standing condition, but day after day white soil is used for bricks factory so that 
rigid changes are occurring there. Within a few days nothing will remain there to 
say something about its history to the students and research candidates  about 
the fort as well as Rajdehar was once upon a time a prosperous hub. 
Shravan Lake:- 

In the edge of Radhergaon there was a lake but today it is in a form of 
small dam. At the bank of lake there was a temple of Lord Shiva. The small 
inscription identifies the the temple but no one has read this inscription yet, its 
most of the part is ruined. There are some Shivpandis lying out of the temple. 
Location of the fort:- 

The location of the fort is very amazing. It is situated on one of the Satmal 
ranges and perticularly on one tip point of rocky hill. One side of the fort is 
naturally protected. The selection of the spot for the construction is really perfect 
and amazing. So far as protection is concerned exactly it was like Devgiri fort, by 
standing on the observation point of the fort (Tehalani buruj) one can observe the 
surrounded area easily. 
The Remenants of fort:- 

There is one path which goes through the valley to temple. It is at midpoint 
of the fort. Eastern side of the fort is called small fort, in the corner of small fort 
there is cave like place. It may be the Buddhist cave; today it is called observation 
point. By standing on one point of this place completely surrounded area of 
Rajdehar village came in eyesight. 

At the entrance of the fort there is the basement of ruined temple. The 
picture of Lion and other animals are sculpted on the broken pillars. It means 
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there was a tradition that, before entering in the fort everyone must worship (take 
darshan) Lord Shiva. 

Fort construction begins from the stairs of temple. There was not other 
option for entering in the fort without these stone stairs. Climbing the stairs the 
guards of the fort can easily observe it and defeat the enemy. Some stairs are on 
the side of patal dari. 

There is plateau on the fort, which is the main place of the fort. The height 
of the fort is divided into two parts. Besides the valley in north direction there is 
huge rock where there are holes for pillars. It means there might be the building 
on the same rock. there is lord Shivas pind as well as  Nandi in broken condition. 

At the entrance of Divan there are some sculpted stones. If you stand on 
any one point of the fort you can observe the surrounded area clearly. One 
difficult path which goes to Lord Shivas temple on East side side which is called 
Adhai shidi. On the fort there is dipmala which was used for warning because 
from this temple a vast plane area visualize. Between the temple and fort there is 
a deep valley which is called as Gaon darsh and beside that another valley is 
called Patal Dari. 

The valley which is in East of fort called Bhavani dari .It is tremendous 
deep ravin  in that same direction there is a temple of Patna Devi; in the edge this 
temple there is a tunnel, how much deep it is nobody knows it, but this tunnel 
reach to the temple of Patna Devi, it is one legend. 

This is strong and very safe on the point of protection view. The storage of 
water is also done very systematically. There are three tanks constructed at three 
different points, one in west another in east and one on the top. 

Today only the remenants of the water tanks are scattered beyond recall. 
In the course of time everything will be disappear. 

These remenants are looking angshiously at the cowman, this neglected 
but glorious strong fort which is a strong source of the study of Maratha history 
but still no one is serious about it.  
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efvece&ue Jecee& kesÀ veejer Hee$eeW keÀer efJeMes<eleeSB 

(efJeMes<e meboYe& keÀLee meeefnl³e) 

meg. Þeer. p³eesefle cegbieue: efMeef#ekeÀe, HeesÎej FbìjvesMeveue mketÀue, veebosæ[ 

 

efvece&ue Jecee& ves veejer keÀes ve kesÀJeue mecePee yeefukeÀ Gmes `¿etceve' mecePee nw~ `De%es³e' kesÀ yeeo efvece&ue Jecee& ner 

Ssmes keÀLeekeÀej nQ efpevekesÀ ³eneB veejer kesÀJeue SkeÀ Jemleg ve neskeÀj peerless ö peeieles `ceve' kesÀ meeLe DeHeveer Hetjer mebJe soveeDeesb 

kesÀ meeLe ceewpeto nwb~ ³en Deewj yeele nw efkeÀ ³en ÒeYeeJe DevekeÀes `keÀerìdme' mes efceuee nw~ GvekeÀer veeefj³eeW kesÀ Fo& - efieo& 

DeefleefjkeÌle mebJesoveeDeeW keÀer Ieveer Helee&W keÀe DeeJejCe ®eæ{e neslee nw~ peye DeeHe Gme DeeJejCe keÀer Ieveer Helee &W keÀe efleefuemce 

lees[Wies leYeer DeeHekeÀe efvece&ue Jecee& keÀer veeefj³eeW mes meerOee Heefj®e³e nesiee~  

efvece&ue Jecee& kesÀ mecet®es keÀLeelcekeÀ uesKeve ceW veejer Hee$eeW keÀer YetefcekeÀe ÒecegKe nw – Heg©<e Hee$e Òee³e: ieewCe nes peeles 

nw~ Deeceleewj mes OeejCee nw efkeÀ uesKekeÀ DeHeves Hetjs uesKeve kesÀ oewjeve DeHeves DeeHekeÀes DeHeves Hee$eeW kesÀ yeer®e efíHeelee nw~ 

uesefkeÀve efvece&ue Jecee& kesÀ meeLe Ssmee veneR nw~ GvneWves DeHeves DeeHekeÀes DeHeves veejer Hee$eeW kesÀ Heerís efíHee³ee~ veejer kesÀ efJe<e³e 

ceW Jes keÀnles nw- ’cew efpeme ®eerpe keÀes Heg©<e ceW Lees[e yengle mecePeewles kesÀ Iesjs ceW Heelee ntB, JeneB veejer kesÀ ®eefj$e ceW Jen ®eerpe 

DeHeveer meerceeDeeW mes Deueie Hetjer veivelee Deewj mebHetCe&lee ceW cegPes efoKeeF& osleer nw~“ – 
1

 

efvece&ue Jecee& kesÀ mecekeÀeueerve keÀLeekeÀejeW ves DeHeveer veeefj³eeW keÀe s meceepe kesÀ yeoueles ceeHeoC[es kesÀ Deveg©He 

efJeêesner, mJeleb$e Deewj DeHeves DeefOekeÀejeW kesÀ Òeefle mebIe<e&Meerue, ³eewve mJeleb$elee keÀe neceer uesefkeÀve kegbÀþeDeeW mes Yeje ngDee 

efoKee³ee nw lees Jener efvece&ue Jecee& ves Yeer veejer keÀes J³eefkeÌle mJeeleb$³e kesÀ Òeefle Hetjer lejn me®esle, keÀece YeeJeveeDeeW keÀer Hetefle& 

kesÀ efueS Hetjer lejn mJeleb$e uesefkeÀve efkeÀmeer Yeer ÒekeÀej keÀer kegbÀþeDeeW mes jefnle efoKee³ee nw~ GvekesÀ ®eefj$e Keeme leewj mes veejer 

®eefj$e keÀnerb - keÀneR peerJeve keÀer J³eLe&lee ceW Yeer DeLe& Keespeves keÀer keÀesefMeMe keÀjles efoKeeF& osles nQ, efve©ÎsM³e ceW Yeer SkeÀ 

GÎsM³e SkeÀ DeemLee keÀer leueeMe GveceW nw Deewj Fve leceece Deble&efJejesOe keÀes efueS Jes SkeÀ YeefJe<³e keÀer Òeleer#ee keÀjleer nQ, 

keÌ³eeWefkeÀ YeefJe<³e GvekeÀer Òeleer#ee keÀj jne nw~ - ’efvece&ue keÀer ³en `Òeleer#ee' Fleveer efJeMeo nw efkeÀ Òesce keÀer keÀneveer ceW Òesce 

YeeJevee keÀe Deefle¬eÀceCe keÀj peeleer nw Deewj DeHeves efJemleej ceW mebHetCe& ceeveJe efve³eefle keÀe ÒeMve yeve peeleer nw~“ – 
2

 

Mee³eo ³ener Deepe keÀe meyemes yeæ[e ÒeMve nw, efpemekeÀe meecevee Deepe kesÀ nj ³egJekeÀ Deewj ³egJeleer keÀes keÀjvee Heæ[ 

jne nw~ GmekeÀer keÀeueer íe³ee keÀneR yesjespeieejer kesÀ ©He ceW nw lees otmejer lejHeÀ Jen Òesce kesÀ efvepeer #eCeeW keÀes Yeer efveieue jner 

nw~ `Heefjbos' keÀer ueeflekeÀe Yeer jen ®eueles - ®eueles De®eevekeÀ efmej kesÀ GHej Heef#e³eeW keÀe yesæ[e Gæ[les osKeleer nw Deewj DeHeves 

DeeHe mees®eves ueieleer nw - ’nj meeue meoer& keÀer ígefÆ³eeW mes Henues ³es Heefjbos cewoeveeW keÀer Deesj Gæ[les nQ, kegÀí efoveeW kesÀ efueS 

yeer®e kesÀ Fme Heneæ[er mìsMeve Hej yemesje keÀjles nwb, Òeleer#ee keÀjles nQ yeHe&À kesÀ efoveeW keÀer peye Jes veer®es, Depeveyeer, Devepeeve 

osMeeW keÀes Gæ[ peeSBies ~“ – 
3

 

efvece&ue Jecee& DeHeves Hee$eeW kesÀ DeeHemeer efjMleeW keÀes Yeerlej kesÀ yeesPe keÀer lejn uesles nQ~ ®eens Jes Heefle-Helveer, YeeF& - 

yenve, ceeB – yeeHe nes ³ee ÒesefcekeÀe~ DeHeveer Fme mees®e keÀes Jes `keÀJJes Deewj keÀeuee Heeveer' keÀneveer ceW Gpeeiej keÀjles nw 

’nceeje HeefjJeej Deewj YeeF& - yenve DeeefKejer ceewkesÀ Hej HengB®e keÀj keÌ³eeW nce meye metKes [bþue keÀer lejn megKe peeles nw, 

meeje Òesce Jenerb jeKe Deewj jsle ceW oye peelee Lee Deewj nce SkeÀ – otmejs keÀes DeHeveer neuele ceW íesæ[ Deueie nes peeles Les, 
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keÌ³ee ³en Goemeervelee DeHeves ceW HeeHe veneR Leer? keÌ³ee Fmeer HeeHe mes DeelebefkeÀle neskeÀj GvneWves Iej veneR íes æ[e Lee?“ – 
4

  

Iej lees efvece&ue Jecee& kesÀ keÀF& Hee$e íesæ[les nw~ `SkeÀ ef®eLeæ[e megKe' GHev³eeme keÀe r `efyeìdìes', `Fje' `Jes efove' keÀer 

`je³evee', `ueeueìerve keÀer íle' keÀer `Heneæ[er Deewjle', `Heefjbos' keÀer `ueeflekeÀe', uesefkeÀve Fve meyekeÀes HetCe&lee veneR efceueleer – 

SkeÀ DeOetjeHeve ner Mee³eo efvece&ue Jecee& kesÀ DekesÀuesHeve keÀe keÀejCe nw~ GvekesÀ meceûe keÀLeemeeefnl³e ceW DekesÀueeHeve Dee³ee 

keÀneB mes .... ? Mee³eo ³en Deepe kesÀ ceveg<³e keÀer $eemeoer nw pees DekesÀuesHeve kesÀ ©He ceW nceejs mece#e keWÀêer³e me bJesovee kesÀ 

yeleewj meeceves DeeF& nw~ 

Fme DekesÀuesHeve keÀe SkeÀ ©He nceW `Heefjbos' keÀneveer keÀer `ueeflekeÀe' ceW efceuelee nw~ ’peye ueæ[efkeÀ³eeW keÀer DeeefKejer 

yeme ®eueer peeleer nw leye ceve G®eeì nes peelee nw~ Keeueer keÀejer[esj ceW Ietceleer ngF& Jen keÀYeer Fme keÀYeer GmeceW, Jen veneR 

peeve Heeleer efkeÀ DeHeves mes keÌ³ee keÀjs, efoue keÀneR Yeer efìkeÀ veneR Heelee, ncesMee YeìkeÀe – YeìkeÀe mee jnlee nw~“-
5

 efvece&ue 

kesÀ ³eneB DekesÀuesHeve YeìkeÀe – YeìkeÀe mee jnlee nw~ efpemeceW oes J³eefkeÌle mebie ®eueles ngS Yeer DekesÀues nes peeles nw~ Fme 

DekesÀuesHeve kesÀ HeefjCeece mJe©He GveceW DepeveyeerHeve Yeer efoKeeF& oslee nw~  

efvece&ue keÀer veeefj³eeB `efyeboeme' yeesu[ nw, Jes ®enejoerJeeoer ceW Iegì-Iegì keÀj peerves Jeeueer vener nw, Jes Òesce Deewj 

l³eeie keÀer Yeer cetjle vener nw~ Fme mebyebOe ceW `jele keÀe efjHeesì&j' keÀer `efyebog' `Jes efove' keÀer `je³evee' `SkeÀ ef®eLe[e megKe' 

keÀer `efyeìdìes', `Fje' `ueJeme&' keÀer `veeef³ekeÀe', `DeBOesjs ces' keÀer `Heesvees' `Deeoceer Deewj ueæ[keÀer' `ueæ[keÀer' `OetHe keÀe SkeÀ 

ìgkeÀæ[e', `JeerkesÀSb[' keÀer `veeef³ekeÀe' Deeefo keÀes osKee pee mekeÀlee nw~ GvekeÀer veeef³ekeÀeSB DeHeves Òesefce³eeW kesÀ meeLe me[keÀes 

Hej, jsmleejeDeeW Deewj Kegues HeekeÀex ceW ®eueer Deeleer nQ~ Jes yengle YeeJegkeÀ nw Deewj ve HejbHejeiele l³eeiece³eer, Jes efyeukegÀue 

me®®eer nw pewmeer efkeÀ Jes nes mekeÀleer Leer~ Gveces keÀner keÀe³ejlee veece keÀes Yeer vener nw - `[e³ejer keÀe Kesue' keÀer efyeÆes leHesefokeÀ 

keÀer cejerpe nesves kesÀ yeeo Yeer Demene³e cejCeesvcegKe keÀe³ejlee vener nw~ efvejeMee, yeerceejer Deewj ce=l³eg keÀer DeeefveJee³e&lee kesÀ 

yeeJepeto GmeceW peerJeve keÀer DeeJe=Êeer ceewpeto nw- ’cejves mes Henues peer YejkeÀj peervee ®eeefnS~“
6

  

`Deleerle mes ueieeJe', ³en veejer Hee$eeW keÀer ÒecegKe efJeMes<elee nw~ ³en veeefj³ee Deleerle keÀer HeefjefmLeefle³eeW mes 

ÒeYeeefJele nesves kesÀ keÀejCe GmekeÀer Ye³eeJenlee keÀes veneR Yetuee Heeleer nw~ GvekeÀe Jele&ceeve Deleerle keÀe ÒeefleHe Àue nw~ Dele: Jes 

yeej-yeej Deleerle keÀer mce=efle³eeW ceW, Kees peeleer nw ³ener keÀejCe nw efkeÀ efvece&ue kesÀ veejer Hee$eeW ceW SkeÀ Depeerye lejn keÀer 

YeìkeÀve nw~ ®eens `Jes efove' keÀer `je³evee' nes ³ee `SkeÀ ef®eLe[e megKe' keÀer `efyeìdìes', `Fje'~ pewmes GvekesÀ peerJeve ceW kegÀí 

KeeueerHeve? efpemes Yejves kesÀ efueS YeìkeÀlee DeefveJee³e& nw, uesefkeÀve Jen KeeueerHeve Yejves kesÀ yepee³e Deewj Yeer vebiee Deewj Yeer 

jkeÌle – jbefpele nes Gþlee nw~ efvece&ue kesÀ ³eneB Deleerle keÀe yengle yeæ[e cenlJe nw~ GvekesÀ nj Hee$e DeHevee Deleerle nw~ SkeÀ 

Ssmee Deleerle pees Jele&ceeve mes pegæ[e ngDee nw SkeÀ peeot keÀer lejn mce=leer Hegbpe yevekeÀj keÀeQOelee jnlee nw Deewj mce=efle keÀer 

keÀeQOe Hee$e keÀes DeHeveer lejHeÀ KeeR®elee nw, lees otmejer lejHeÀ Jele&ceeve ceW mebYeeJevee nw~ efvece&ue kesÀ veejer He e$e ’leveeJe oesvees 

lejHeÀ mes cenmetme keÀjles nw~ Jele&ceeve kesÀ Òeefle Gveces ueuekeÀ nw Hej DeeOes ceve keÀer ³ee Mee³eo DeeOes mesYeer keÀce ceve keÀe r~ 

Jele&ceeve keÀe `KegueeHeve' GvekeÀer ¢<ìer ceW YeìkeÀlee nw, Jener Yeerlej yeebOelee Yeer nw Hej mce=efle keÀe Heueæ[e p³eeoe Yeejer nw~ Jes 

mce=efle ceW efpeS ieS mepeerJe jsMeeW mes yegveer DeHeveer ogefve³ee kesÀ Heeme mes Heeme lej jnvee ®eenles nw~“
7

 efvece&ue keÀer DeefOekeÀebMe 

keÀneefve³eeB ³eeoeW keÀer keÀesþjer keÀe ÒeueeHe nw.....! Jewmes efvece&ue Jecee& keÀer DeefOekeÀebMe veeef³ekeÀeSB mce=eflepeerJeer nw~ 

efvece&ue kesÀ meejs m$eer Hee$e pees IegcekeÌkeÀ[er keÀjles efHeÀj jns nw, DeHeves Yeerlej Yeglewuee pebieue efueS ngS nw, 
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DekesÀuesHeve keÀe~ GvekeÀe ³en DeHevee ®egvee ngDee nw~ lekeÀveerkeÀ, Goemeer, DepeveyeerHeve keÀer Heeræ[e, Òesce GvekesÀ DeHeves efvepeer 

Deewj yengle Deelceer³e DevegYeJe nw Deewj Fve DevegYeJees ceW Jes efkeÀmeer keÀes Yeeieeroej Yeer veneR yeveeles~ ’efvece&ue Jecee& kesÀ veejer 

Hee$eeW ceW oesnjeHeve vener ns~ Jes Kegues ngS Yeer nw, uese fkeÀve DeHeveer Fbef[efJepegDeeefueìer kesÀ meeLe, Jes DeHeveer Deefmcelee, DeHeveer 

Hen®eeve keÀes KeeskeÀj peervee Hemebo vener keÀjles Deewj ve ner efmLeefle³eeW mes IeyejekeÀj Heuee³eve keÀjles nw; Jes mebIe<e& keÀjles nw, 

uesefkeÀve GvekeÀe mebIe<e& SkeÀ `ceewve' keÀe mebIe<e& neslee nw~“
8

  

FmeÒekeÀej efvece&ue Jecee& kesÀ meceûe keÀLee meeefnl³e ceW ®eens Jes GHev³eeme nes ³ee keÀneefve³ee@ GveceW efveefnle veeje r Hee$eeW 

keÀe met#ce DeO³e³eve keÀjves Hej ³en %eele neslee nw efkeÀ efvece&ue keÀer veee fj³eeB DeHeves mecekeÀeueerve keÀLeekeÀejeW keÀer veeefj³eeW keÀer 

leguevee ceW Del³eefOekeÀ mebJesoveMeerue, Jepe&veeDeeW mes otj, uesefkeÀve kegbÀþeDees mes Hejs, DeHeves ner `ceewve' kesÀ Je=le ceW yebo, mce=efle³eeW 

kesÀ menejs DeHevee peerJeve peerleer nw Deewj ³en GvekeÀer DeHeveer efJeMes<elee nw~ 

meboYe& ûebLe : 

1) HetJe&ûen, DebkeÀ 97 – DeMeeskeÀ JeepeHes³eer, He= 39-40 

2) [e@. veeceJej efmebn -  keÀneveer veF& keÀneveer, He=-62 

3) efvece&ue Jecee& - Heefjbos, He= - 169 

4) efvece&ue Jecee& - keÀJJes Deewj keÀeuee Heeveer, He= - 140 

5) efvece&ue Jecee& - Heefjbos, He= - 146 

6) Jener, He= - 29-30 

7) ceue³epe – mebJeeo Deewj SkeÀeueeHe, He= - 15 

8) [e@. Jebovee keWÀiejeveer – efvece&ue Jecee& kesÀ m$eer efJeceMe&, He= - 204 

 

* * * 
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efnboer keÀe Debleje&<ì^er³e mJejÀHe 

 [e@.peesiesbo´efmebn efyemesve: GheHeÓeevee®ee³e& leLee He´cegKe efnboer efJeYeeie, o³eevebo keÀuee ceneefJeÐeeue³e, ueeletj.  

  

Deepe efJeMJe ceW ueieYeie 2800 Yee<eeSB yeesueer peeleer nQ~ efpemeceW 92 Yee<eeSB cee$e meeefnefl³ekeÀ cenlJe keÀer 

nQ~ J³eefkeÌle Yee<ee odJeeje DeHeves efJe®eejeW keÀe Deeoeve-He´oeve keÀjlee nw~ Yee<ee efJe®eej efJeefvece³e keÀe meeOeve nw~ SkeÀ npeej 

Je<e& HetJe& DeHeYe´bMe keÀer jesKe mes efnboer keÀe pevce ngDee~ mJeleb$e Yeejle kesÀ mebefJeOeeve ceW 14 efmeblecyej 1949 keÀes 

jepeYee<ee meefceefle ves efnboer keÀes jepeYee<ee kesÀ jÀHe cesb ceev³elee oer~ Yeejleer³e mebefJeOeeve kesÀ Deveg®íso 343 kesÀ Devegmeej 

keÀne ie³ee efkeÀ Yeejle mebIe keÀer jepeYee<ee efnboer Deewj efueefHe osJeveeiejer nesieer~ Deveg®íso 120 ceW ³en mJeerkeÀej efkeÀ³ee 

ie³ee efkeÀ Deveg®íso 348 kesÀ GHeyebOeeW kesÀ DeOeerve jnles ngS mebmeo keÀe keÀe³e& efnboer ³ee Debie´speer ceW efkebÀ³ee peeSiee~ Hejbleg 

³eLeeefmLeefle jep³emeYee keÀe meYeeHeefle ³ee ueeskeÀmeYee keÀe DeO³e#e Ssmes jÀHe ceW keÀe³e& keÀjvesJeeuee J³eefkeÌle efkeÀmeer meom³e 

keÀes, pees efnboer ³ee Debie´speer ceW DeHeveer He³ee&Hle DeefYeJ³eefkeÌle veneR keÀj mekeÀlee DeHeveer ceele=Yee<ee ceW meove keÀe s mebyeesefOele 

keÀjves keÀer Deveg%ee os mekesÀiee~ Deeies ³en He´eJeOeeve nw efkeÀ peye lekeÀ mebmeo efJeefOe odJeeje Dev³e GHeyebOe ve keÀjW leye lekeÀ Fme 

mebefJeOeeve kesÀ HeéjbYe mes 15 Je<e& keÀer keÀeueeJeefOe keÀer meceeefHle kesÀ HeM®eeled ³en Deveg®íso Ssmes HeÝeeJeer ne siee efkeÀ, `` 

Debie´speer ceW`` ³es Meyo GmeceW mes uegHle keÀj efoS ie³es nes~ 

Fmeer He´keÀej Deveg®íso 210 kesÀ Devegmeej efJeOeeve cebæ[ue ceW He´³egkeÌle nesvesJeeueer Yee<ee kesÀ mebyebOe ceW He´eJeOeeve nw, 

jep³e kesÀ efJeOeeve ceb[ue keÀe keÀe³e& jep³e keÀer Yee<ee ³ee Yee<eeDeeW ceW ³ee efnboer ceW ³ee Debie´speer ceW efkeÀ³ee peeSiee~ mebmeo kesÀ 

meceeve ner FmekeÀer DeJeefOe 15 Je<e& oer ie³eer nw Deewj mebefJeOeeve kesÀ ueeiet nesves kesÀ 15 Je<e& keÀer meceeefHle kes À HeM®eeled ³en 

Deveg®íso Ssmes He´YeeJeer nesiee keÀer ceeveeW ` Debie´speer ceW` ³en Meyo GmeceW mes uegHle keÀj efoS ie³es nes~ ³en Deveg®íso peccet 

keÀMceerj Hej ueeiet veneR nw Deewj efncee®eue He´osMe, ceefCeHegj, cesIeeue³e, ef$eHegje kesÀ efJeOeeve ceb[ueeW kesÀ mebyebOe ceW ³en DeJeefOe 

25 Je<e& keÀer oer ie³eer~ Hejbleg ogYee&i³e mes mebefJeOeeve keÀer mJeerke=Àefle kesÀ HeM®eeled Yeer mebefJeOeeve kesÀ ueeiet nesves kesÀ 61 Je<eeX  

kesÀ yeeo Yeer mener cee³eveeW ceW efnboer keÀe He´³eesie jepeYee<ee kesÀ jÀHe ceW veneR nes jne nQ~ efHeÀj Yeer DeHeveer #ecelee kesÀ yeue Hej 

Deepe efnboer osMe ceW peveYee<ee kesÀ jÀHe ceW efJekeÀefmele nesles nesles ceeO³ece Yee<ee, mebHeke&À Yee<ee Deewj meb®eej Yee<ee yevekeÀj 

Yeejle ceW ner veneR yeefukeÀ Yeejle kesÀ yeenj Yeer DeHevee DeefmlelJe efvecee&Ce keÀj ®egkeÀer nw~ 

yeesueves JeeueeW keÀer mebK³ee keÀer ¢ef<ì mes meejs mebmeej ceW ®eerveer He´Lece mLeeve, Debie´speer keÀe efÜleer³e mLeeve leLee efnboer 

keÀe leermeje mLeeve nw~  Jele&ceeve mece³e cesb Yeejle efJeMJe keÀe SkeÀ yeæ[e He´peeleebef$ekeÀ osMe nw~ ceeveJeer³e cetu³e eW Deewj 

mebmke=Àleer keÀer ¢ef<ì mes efJeMJe keÀe HeLeoMe&keÀ Yeer nw~ Deepe Yeejleer³e Oce&, mebmke=Àleer leLee cetu³eeW keÀes peieled ceW HengB®eeves kesÀ 

efueS efnboer efn meyemes yeæ[s ceeO³ece kesÀ jÀHe ceWb mene³ekeÀ nw~ 

``ueieYeie SkeÀ keÀjesæ[ yeerme ueeKe Yeejleer³e cetue kesÀ ueesie efJeMJe kesÀ 132 osMeeW ceW efyeKejs ngS nQ, efpeveceW 

DeeOes mes DeefOekeÀ efnboer mes Heefjef®ele ner veneR Gmes J³eJenej ceW Yeer ueeles nQ~`` 

peneB LeeF&ueQ[ ceW efnboer peevevesJeeueeW keÀer mebK³ee ueieYeie SkeÀ ueeKe nw, Jener yecee& ceW Yeejleer³e cetue kesÀ ueesieeW keÀer 

mebK³ee ueeKeeW ceW nw~ Jess HetJeea Gllej He´osMe leLee efyenej mes mebyebefOele nesves kesÀ keÀejCe efnboer keÀe He´³eesie keÀeHeÀer keÀjles nQ~ 

efMe#ee #es$e ceW efnboer ë 

 Yeejle mes yeenj ueieYeie 150 mes DeefOekeÀ efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³e ceW efnboer DeO³e³eve DeO³eeHeve keÀer J³eJemLee nw~ 
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peHeeve kesÀ efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³eeW ceW efnboer keÀe DeO³e³eve neslee nw~ keÀesefj³ee ceW efmLele efJeosMeer Yee<eeDeeW keÀe efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³e 

nekegÀkeÀ ceW efnboer kesÀ DeO³eeHeve keÀe keÀe³e& ®eue jne nw~ ÞeeruebkeÀe, HeeefkeÀmleeve,mJeer[ve, Dee@mìŝefue³ee, ³egieesmueeefJe³ee, 

He´Àevme,pece&veer kesÀ efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³eeW ceW efnboer keÀer Heæ{eF& keÀer peeleer nw~ ``kes´Àefcye´pe efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³e ceW efÜleer³e Yee<ee kesÀ jÀHe 

ceW efnboer keÀe DeO³e³eve efkeÀ³ee peelee nw~``  

cee@[ve& ueBiJespe DemeesefmeSMeve Üeje efkeÀS meJex#eCe mes ³en Helee ®euee nw efkeÀ, ³egvee³eìs[ mìsì Dee@HeÀ DecesefjkeÀe 

kesÀ efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³eeW leLee ceneefJeÐeeue³eeW ceW Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW keÀe DeO³e³eve neslee nw~ efpemeceW efnboer, 

mebmke=Àle,yesbieeueer,Got&, leefceue, Hebpeeyeer, keÀvve[, cejeþer Deeefo Yee<eeSB nQ~ Fve Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW cessb ÒeJesefMele kegÀue íe$eesb 

kesÀ ueieYeie 47-48… íe$eeW ves efnboer kesÀ e fueS veeceebkeÀve efkeÀ³ee nw Deewj efnboer keÀe DeO³e³eve keÀj jns nQ, DeLee&le 

DecesefjkeÀe ceW Yeejleer³e Yee<eeDeeW kesÀ DeO³e³eve kesÀ efueS He´JesefMele íe$eeW ceW efnboer efmeKeves Jeeues íe$eeW keÀe r mebK³ee ner DeefOekeÀ 

nw~ DecesefjkeÀe kesÀ keÀF& efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³e pewmes kesÀefueHeÀesefve&³ee,efMekeÀeiees, ìskeÌmeeme, keÀesuebefye³ee Deeefo ceW efnboer DeO³e³eve 

DeO³eeHeve keÀer J³eJemLee nw~ 

Heef$ekeÀeSB ë  

keÀF& osMeeW ceW efnboer keÀer Heef$ekeÀeS@b efvekeÀeueer peeleer nw~ metjerveece ceW mejmJeleer, Dee³e& efoJeekeÀj Heef$ekeÀeDeeW keÀe 

He´keÀeMeve neslee nw~ Dee@mìŝefue³ee kesÀ efvekeÀì SkeÀ íesìe odJeerHe nw efHeÀpeer, ³eneB mes pe³e efHeÀpeer leLee Meebefleotle Heef$ekeÀeSB 

He´keÀeefMele nesleer nQ~ ie³eevee mes Decejp³eesleer, %eeveoe Heef$ekeÀeSB efvekeÀueleer nQ~ keÀveeæ[e ceW Yeejleer, efnboer mebJeeo veece keÀer 

Heef$ekeÀeSB He´keÀeefMele nesleer nQ~ 

meeefnefl³ekeÀ DevegJeeo ë 

efnboer keÀer keÀF& meeefnefl³ekeÀ j®eveeDeeW keÀe efJeMJe keÀer efJeefYevve Yee<eeDeeW ceW DevegJeeo ngDee nw~ pewmes jece®eefjle 

ceeveme,efvece&uee, ef®e$euesKee, cewuee DeeB®eue keÀe ®eerveer ceW DevegJeeo ngDee nw lees ieesoeve, cewuee Dee@b®eue, l³eeieHe$e keÀe 

He´Àebmeermeer Yee<ee ceW DevegJeeo ngDee nw~ 

ceveesjbpeve kesÀ meeOeve ë 

efHeÀpeer, cee@efjMeme, kesÀefve³ee,³egieeb[e ceW Yeejleer³e cetue kesÀ keÀF& ueesie jnles nQ HeefjCeece JeneB efnboer ®eueef®e$e Yeer 

keÀeHeÀer osKeW peeles nw~ Fb[esvesefMe³ee, LeeF&uewb[, nebiekeÀebie, ceuesefMe³ee ceW efnboer efHeÀuceeW keÀe De®íe yeepeej nw~ FjekeÀ, meToer 

Dejye, efceðe, ueerefye³ee,  Deupeerefj³ee Deeefo Fmueeceer osMeeW keÀe Yeer efnboer efHeÀuceeW kesÀ He´efle efJeMes<e ueieeJe jne nw~ 

FbiueQ[, metjerveece, peHeeve ceW ceneYeejle OeejeJeeefnkeÀ keÀeHeÀer ueeskeÀefHe´³e jne~ 

efMe#ee, %eeve, yeepeej, ceveesjbpeve kesÀ meeLe mebHeke&À Yee<ee kesÀ jÀHe ceW Yeer efnboer Debleje&<ì^er³e mlej Hej mLeeve He´eHle 

keÀj ®egkeÀer nw~ efJeMJe keÀer ¢ef<ì mes Yeejle ³en yeæ[e yeepeej nw, HeefjCeecemJe©He JewMJeerkeÀjCe kesÀ Fme ³egie ceW Yeejle kesÀ 

yeepeej ceW DeHeves DeefmlelJe efvecee&Ce nsleg efJeosMeer kebÀHeefve³eeB Yeer efnboer keÀes DeHevee jner nQ~ jepeveerefle kesÀ keÀejCe Yeues ner  

Yeejleer³e otjoMe&ve Debie´speer ceW mecee®eej oW efkebÀleg efJeosMeer ®ewveue efnboer keÀe ner DeefOekeÀ He´³eesie keÀj jns nQ~ mebefJeOeeve ceW 

jepeYee<ee kesÀ jÀHe ceW mJeerke=Àefle kesÀ HeM®eeled Yeer efnboer keÀes Yeejle ceW ner Yeejleer³eeW odJeeje mener mecceeve veneR efceue jne nw~ 

mJeeOeervelee kesÀ HeM®eeled jÀme ceW Yespes nceejs jepeotleeW keÀes jÀme ves JeeHeme Yespe efo³ee keÌ³eeWefkeÀ GvekesÀ Heefj®e³eHe$e mJeYee<ee ceW 

efoS veneR ie³es Les~ efJeosMeer nceW DeHeveer Deefmcelee keÀes peeie=le keÀjves nsleg meerKe os jns nQ efkebÀleg DeYeer Yeejle mJeYee<ee keÀes 

ueskeÀj Deefmceleenerve DeJemLee ceW ner nw~ [e.veeceJejefmebn peer Fme efJe<e³e ceW yeæ[er De®íer efìHHeCeer keÀjleW nw-``keÀYeer keÀYeer 
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ueielee nw efkeÀ Yee<ee kesÀ #es$e ceW efnboer SkeÀ mecceevepevekeÀ Heo Hej lees nw, Hej J³eJenej ceW otmejs opex Hej nw Deewj meejs 

DeefOekeÀej Debies´peer kesÀ Heeme nw~`` 

Debleje&<ì^er³e mlej Hej efnboer keÀes Deewj DeefOekeÀ meeLe&keÀ jÀHe osves kesÀ efueS Yeejleer³eeW keÀes efJeMes<e keÀj nceejs osMe 

kesÀ jepevesleeDeeW keÀes He´³eeme keÀjvee nesiee~ 

meboYe& ie´bLe ë 

1) efJeMJe yeepeej ceW efnboer – ceefnHeeue efmebn, osJeWêefceÞe- He=. 120      

2)  WWW. cie.org.uk 

3) efJeMJe yeepeej ceW efnboer  - ceefnHeeue efmebn, osJeWê efceÞe  He=. 115 

 
* * * 
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Yeeef<ekeÀ JewMJeerkeÀjCe ceW DevegJeeo keÀe cenÊJe 

[e@. Heeb[gjbie %eeveesyee ef®eueiej: mene³³ekeÀ ÒeeO³eeHekeÀ, efnvoer efJeYeeie , cenelcee HegÀues ceneefJeÐeeue³e, 

DenceoHetj, efpe. ueeletj (ceneje<ì^) 

Yeejleer³e meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ efJe®eejOeeje `JemegOewJe kegÀìgcyekeÀced' kesÀ HeeueveeLe& DevegJeeo keÀes ÒeeLeefcekeÀlee osvee meceeref®eve 

nw keÌ³eeWefkeÀ DevegJeeo kesÀ odJeeje ner SkeÀ Yee<ee kesÀ %eeve keÀes otmejer Yee<ee kesÀ ueesieeW lekeÀ menpelee HetJe&keÀ HengB®ee³ee pee 

mekeÀlee nw~ ceveg<³e mebmeej keÀer meceûe Yee<eeDeeW keÀes Heæ{, mecePe SJeb efueKe vener mekeÀlee~ FmeerefueS mecemle mebmeej keÀes 

menpelee HetJe&keÀ peeveves mecePeves kesÀ efueS DevegJeeo mes De®íe Deewj keÀesF& ceeO³ece veneR nw, efkeÀ efpemekesÀ odJeeje nce Dev³e 

Yee<eeDeeW mes efvekeÀìlee mLeeefHele keÀj mekeÀles nQ~ 

ceveg<³e SkeÀ meeceeefpekeÀ SJeb yegefOopeerJeer ÒeeCeer nw~ Jen efvejvlej DeHeves HeefjJesMe keÀe HeefjefmLeeflevegketÀue Deewj 

DeHeveer #ecelee kesÀ Devegmeej efvejer#eCe SJeb DeO³e³eve keÀjlee nw~ FmeefueS Jen mece³e efceueles ner DeHeves Heefjef®ele meceepe mes 

efvekeÀuekeÀj DeHeefjef®ele meceepe ceW HengB®e peelee nw, peneB keÀe JeeleeJejCe HetCe&le: efYeVe neslee nw~ Yee<ee, yeesueer, J³eeqkeÌleyeesueer, 

jnve-menve, jerefle-efjJeepe-Mewueer, peueJee³eg Deeefo efYeVe cenmetme nesves ueieles nQ~ HeÀuele: ceveg<³e DeeHeme ceW mJe³eb keÀes 

efceueekeÀj Hegve: Keespeves keÀe Òe³eeme keÀjlee nw~ ³ener Òe³eeme GmekeÀer efpe%eemee keÀes Meeefvle Òeoeve keÀjlee nw~ Jen GmeceW 

SkeÀ©He neskeÀj Òel³eskeÀ Jemleg SJeb HejeLe& keÀes peevevee ®eenlee nw~ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ mJeYeeJele: Jen efpe%eemeg nw~ Dele: efpe%eemeg nesvee 

Òeke=Àefle-ÒeoÊe cetue ÒeJe=efÊe nw, efpemes mebmeej keÀer keÀesF& Yeer ceneMeefkeÌle jeskeÀ veneR mekeÀleer ~ 

Fme keÀejCe efkeÀmeer Yeer osMe keÀer DeyeeO³e HeefjJele&veer³e meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ HejbHejeDeeW SJeb meeefnefl³ekeÀ ieefleefJee fOe³eeW mes 

Heefj®e³e ÒeeHle keÀjves kesÀ efueS nceW DevegJeeo kesÀ cenÊJe keÀes peevevee DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~ efJeMJe kesÀ efJekeÀefmele osMeeW ceW DeHeveer 

Yee<ee, yeesueer, jerleer-efjJeepe, Mewueer Deewj HejcHeje Deeefo keÀe mLeeve yeveeves kesÀ efueS FmekeÀer cenÊee meJeexHeefj nw~ DeLee&le 

DevegJeeo kesÀ odJeeje nce kesÀJeue otmejer Yee<eeDeeW kesÀ %eeve Yeb[ej keÀe ner Heefj®e³e ÒeeHle vener keÀjles, yeefukeÀ otmejs osMeeW Deewj 

GvekeÀer mebmke=Àefle keÀes Yeer mecePe mekeÀles nQ~ 

Jemlegle: DevegJeeo mebmeej keÀer meceûe Yee<eeDeeW kesÀ Yeeef<ekeÀ meewvo³e& keÀes Deelcemeele keÀjves keÀe Devetþe ceeO³ece nw 

keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Meyo ³eespevee, JeekeÌ³e j®evee, J³eekeÀjCe SJeb efueefHe Deeefo Jew%eeefvekeÀ ì=ef<ì mes SkeÀ otmejer Yee<ee me s He=LekeÀ nw~ 

DevegJeeo SkeÀ Yee<eevleefjle YeeieJele Òeef¬eÀ³ee nw efpemeceW efueefHe SJeb MeyoeW keÀe ®eesuee yeouee peelee nw Hej DeLe& cetue keÀe ner 

jnlee nw~ DevegJeeo mes ceveg<³e DeHeves #es$e mes yeenj efvekeÀuekeÀj otmejs #es$e ceW efJe®ejCe keÀjlee nw~ Dele: GmekeÀer yeewefOokeÀ 

SJeb ceeveefmekeÀ efmLeefle Gmeer ceW SkeÀ©He nes peeleer nw~ ³en megvoj HeefjefCeefle ner DevegJeeo keÀer GHe³eesefielee efmeOo keÀjleer nw~ 

Deewj DevegJeeo mes mener DeLe& ceW Yeeef<ekeÀ JewefMJekeÀjCe keÀe ceeie& megiece neslee nw keÌ³eeWefkeÀ ’Yee<ee ceveg<³e kesÀ YeeJee W Deewj ef¬eÀ³ee 

keÀueeHeeW mes DeHevee mebyebOe jKeleer nw efkeÀmeer efJe<e³e kesÀ mebyebOe ceW peevekeÀejer ÒeeHle keÀjves kesÀ efueS Yeer Yee<ee keÀe meneje uesvee 

He[lee nw~ DeLee&le Yee<ee kesÀ men³eesie kesÀ efyevee meye kegÀí DemebYeJe nw~“1 FmeefueS Deepe Yeeef<ekeÀ JewefMJekeÀjCe ceW DevegJeeo 

kesÀ efyevee DemebYeJe nw~ 

efJeefJeOelee ceW SkeÀlee kesÀ DevJes<eCe keÀe efJe%eeve, efMeuHe Deewj keÀuee DevegJeeo nw~ FmeceW efkeÀmeer Yeer ÒekeÀej ke Àer 

mebefoiOelee vener efkeÀ, ’DevegJeeo oes Yee<eeDeeW keÀer len ceW peekeÀj ceeveJeer³e DeefmlelJe kesÀ meceeve leÊJeeW keÀes ÒekeÀeMe ceW ueelee 

nw~ ceeveJe keÀer KeesF& ngF& meeJe&YeewefcekeÀlee meeceev³e Yee<ee keÀer efceLekeÀer³e keÀuHevee ³eneB ®eefjleeLe& nesleer nw~ Dev³e mebmke=Àefle kesÀ 

J³eeflejskeÀ kesÀ keÀejCe Yee<eeDeeW keÀer mejb®evee leLee DeefYeJ³eefkeÌle efYeVe-efYeVe nes peeleer nw~ SkeÀlee kesÀ efyebog Òee³e: vepej veneR 
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Deeles~ Ssmeer efmLeefle ceW yengYee<ee Yeeef<ekeÀeW keÀer yeer®e DevegJeeo SkeÀ meg¢{ meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ mesleg keÀe keÀe³e & keÀjlee nw~ ³en SkeÀ 

Ssmee mesleg nw efpemekesÀ ceeO³ece mes mece³e leLee otjer kesÀ Devlejeue keÀes Heej efkeÀ³ee pee mecelee nw~“2 leelHe³e& ³en nw efkeÀ 

DevegJeeo efkeÀmeer Yeer osMe-efJeosMe kesÀ meeefnl³e ceW SkeÀlee keÀe met$e mLeeefHele keÀjlee nw~ Yee<ee kesÀ keÀejCe keÀer SkeÀ otmejs keÀer 

efJeef®íVe mebmke=Àefle³eeB DevegJeeo kesÀ YeieerjLe Òe³elve mes DeefYeefmebef®ele nesves kesÀ keÀejCe njer-Yejer yeveer jnleer nw Deewj GvekesÀ 

peerJeve ceW ÒeJeen Deewj ieefle, mece=efOo Deewj Gpee&efmJelee osKeves keÀes efceueleer nw~ 

DeLee&le DevegJeeo efve:mebosn Jen efJeHetue efJemleejJeeueer melele ÒeJeenceeie & YeeieerjLeer nw, pees meeefnl³e kesÀ ÒeJeen ceeie& 

keÀes GÊejesÊej ÒeMemle keÀjleer ®eueleer nw~ ’FmeefueS keÀn mekeÀles nw efkeÀ DevegJeeo keÀer peerJeveOeeje osMe-efJeosMe keÀer 

mebmke=Àefle³eeW kesÀ mebHees<eCe Deewj mebJeOe&ve kesÀ efueS Gleveer ner DeefveJee³e& nw efpeleveer ceewefuekeÀ keÀuee-mepe&veelcekeÀ DeHeveer 

ceewefuekeÀ keÀueeke=Àefle³eeW kesÀ keÀejCe ner veneR, Jejved efYeVe-efYeVe Yee<eeDeeW mes Devetefole j®eveeDeeW kesÀ efueS Yeer ÒeK³eele jner 

nwb~“3 

DevegJeeo kesÀ cenÊJe keÀes DeeBkeÀves-mecePeves kesÀ efueS yeeFyeue kesÀ Òee®eerve J³eJemLeeve ceW `GlHeefle ûebLe' kesÀ i³eejnJes 

DeO³ee³e keÀer keÀLee DeefJemcejCeer³e nw~ pewmes peye me=ef<ì yeveer, leye meejs mebmeej ceW SkeÀ ner Yee<ee SJeb yeesueer Leer~ peye ueesie 

HetJe& mes Deeies keÀer Deesj yeæ{s, leye Gvns efMeveej ÒeosMe ceW SkeÀ cewoeve efceuee Deewj Jes JeneB yemeves ueies~ Gvnesves DeeHeme ceW 

keÀne, ’DeeDees, nce DeHeves efueS SkeÀ veiej yemeeSB Deewj SkeÀ Sssmeer efceveej yeveeSB efpemekeÀe r ®eesìer Deemeceeve lekeÀ HengB®e 

peeS~ Fme ÒekeÀej nce veece keÀceeueW Deewj nceW yeBìkeÀj He=LJeer Hej FOej-GOej efyeKejvee ve Heæ[s~“4  

Gme mece³e ceveg<³e keÀer SkeÀ Yee<ee nesves kesÀ keÀejCe yeæ{leer ngF& MeefkeÌle keÀe Deboepe F&MJej keÀes ®euee~ F&éej ceeveJeeW 

keÀer yeæ{leer ngF& MeefkeÌle mes ef®eefvlele nes ie³es Deewj F&éej ves He=LJeer Hej DeekeÀej JeneB ueesieeW kesÀ ceve ceW SkeÀ Ssmee mebYe´ce Hewoe 

efkeÀ³ee efkeÀ Jes F&MJejer MeefkeÌle kesÀ meeceves ceveg<³e keÀer Yee<ee SkeÀ veneR jn mekeÀer Deewj Jes efyeKej ie³es Deewj GvekeÀer Yee<ee Yeer 

HeefjJesMe yeoueves kesÀ keÀejCe HeefjJesMeevegketÀue yeve ie³eer~ leye efMeveejJeeefme³eeW ves efceveej yeveevee íesæ[ efo³e e Deewj leYeer mes 

ueesie Gme efceveej keÀes yesyesue keÀer efceveej keÀnves ueies~ 

Fme ÒekeÀej ceeveJe meceepe, efYeVe-efYeVe Oeceex, je<ì^eW, peeefle³eeW, YetKeC[es, JeCeex Deeefo ceW efJeYekeÌle nes ie³ee~ Fme 

efJeYeepeve mes GlHeVe ngF& KeeF& keÀes Heeìves leLee efYeVe-efYeVe mebmke=Àefle³eeW kesÀ YeeJeelcekeÀ SkeÀerkeÀjCe kesÀ efueS DevegJeeo SkeÀ 

cenlJeHetCe& mesleg yeve ie³ee~ 

DeefYeMeHle ceeveJe Heg$eeW ves ceerveej lees vener yeveeF&, efkeÀvleg HejmHej efyeKejkeÀj Yeer Gvnesves ceewefuekeÀ SkeÀlee mLeeefHele 

keÀjves kesÀ efueS SkeÀ DeeM®e³e&keÀejer keÀuee-efMeuHeer kesÀ meceeve DevegJeeo keÀe DeefJe<keÀej efkeÀ³ee~ ’³en DevegJeeo keÀe 

DeefJe<keÀej Lee pees ceeveJeHeg$eeW kesÀ efueS SkeÀ ceveesJew%eeefvekeÀ DeefveJee³e&lee efmeOo ngDee~ efJeosMeer DeLeJee DeHeefjef®ele osMeer 

Yee<eeDeeW ceW mebkeÀefuele %eeve-efveefOe kesÀ Òeefle GvekesÀ ceve keÀe DeefleMe³e efpe%eemeg nesvee mJeeYeeefJekeÀ Lee~“5 

Fmeer efpe%eemee mes Òesefjle neskeÀj ner DeHeveer-DeHeveer Yee<eeDeeW cesb osMeer leLee efJeosMeer meeefnl³e keÀes Devetefole keÀjkesÀ 

SkeÀ otmejs keÀer mebmke=Àefle³eeW kesÀ DeefJejle Deeoeve-Òeoeve keÀe Jes GHe³eesie keÀjles nw~ ³eefo DevegJeeo keÀuee keÀe DevJes<eCe ve 

ngDee neslee lees Jew%eeefvekeÀ DevegmebOeevees kesÀ yeeJepeto efJeMJe efmeceìkeÀj Deepe SkeÀ HeefjJeej mee ve yeve ie³ee neslee~ 

Dele: efveefJe&Jeeo nw efkeÀ DevegJeeokeÀ keÀe ue#³e J³eeJeneefjkeÀ Deewj meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ ner DeefOekeÀ neslee nw~ Jen mebmke=Àefle 

kesÀ Òemeej Deewj GmekeÀer mece=efOo kesÀ efueS DevegJeeo keÀer GHe³eesefielee SJeb cenÊJe keÀes mJeerkeÀej keÀjlee nQ Deewj ³en ceevekeÀj 

®euelee nw efkeÀ o=ef<ekeÀesCe ceW Goejlee Deewj J³eeHekeÀlee ueeves kesÀ efueS efJe®eejeW keÀe Deeoeve-Òeoeve DeefveJee³e& nw Deewj Jen 
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Deeoeve-Òeoeve DevegJeeo kesÀ ceeO³ece mes ner neslee nw~ DeLee&led, DevegJeeo mes Jew®eeefjkeÀ meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ SkeÀebefielee keÀe Ye³e uegHle 

nes peelee nw Deewj ceeveJe peerJeve ceW ketÀHeceb[tkeÀlee vener jn peeleer~ DevegJeeo Fme yeele keÀe efJeMJeeme efoueelee nw  efkeÀ, nce 

otmejeW keÀer leguevee ceW keÀneB nw? nceejer keÌ³ee meerceeSB nw? Deewj nce GvnW efkeÀme ÒekeÀej ueeBIe mekeÀles nw? DevegJeeokeÀ ner vener 

nce, DeeHe Yeer Fme leL³e mes DeJeiele nw efkeÀ efJeMJe kesÀ meYeer ³egie ¢<ìe cevemJeer efJe®eejkeÀ DeHeveer DeHeveer Yee<eeDeeW ceW ner 

efvepeer efJe®eejeW Deewj YeeJeeW keÀes DeefYeJ³ekeÌle keÀjles nw~ ³en Yeer mel³e nw efkeÀ Gmes nces Deewj DeeHekeÀes Yeer ceevevee nesiee~ efpeme 

J³eefkeÌle keÀes mebmke=Àle keÀe %eeve veneR GmekesÀ efueS JeeefucekeÀer, keÀeueeroeme, Helebpeefue Deeefo keÀe mecemle jmees³egkeÌle keÀeJ³e 

meew<þJe meJe&Lee efvejLe&keÀ nw Deewj pees Debûepeer vener peeveles, GvekesÀ efueS MeskeÌmeefHeDej kesÀ veeìkeÀ Deewj Le@eceme n[ea kesÀ 

GHev³eeme leLee Je[&medJeLe keÀe keÀeJ³e Deeefo Debûespeer meeefnl³e J³eLe& nw~ ’DeyeesOelee keÀer ³en oerJeej Yee<ee keÀer efJeefJeOelee kesÀ 

keÀejCe Keæ[er nesleer nw Deewj Yee<ee keÀer Fve  efJeefJeOeleeDeeW ceW SkeÀlee DevegJeeo ner ueelee nw~ efJe®eejeW ³ee YeeJeeW ceW keÀesF& 

Devlej vener neslee, Dele: pees Deblej Dee peelee nw, Jen Yeer DevegJeeo kesÀ Üeje ner Fme J³eJeOeeve keÀes otj keÀjves keÀe 

DevegJeeokeÀ keÀe keÀece nw~“ FmekesÀ meeLe meeLe ner DevegJeeokeÀ Yeeef<ekeÀ JewefMJekeÀjCe keÀe meeLe&keÀ meceLe&ve keÀjlee nw~ 

DevegJeeo keÀe cenÊJe Fme ÒekeÀej nw efkeÀ, DevegJeeo meeefnefl³ekeÀ leLee meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ JewYeJe keÀe meceLe& ceeHekeÀ nw~ ³en 

je<ì^er³e mebmke=Àefle SJeb je<ìêr³e JewYeJe keÀes efJeosMeer Yee<eeDeeW mes Dee³eele efkeÀS ieS efJe®eejJewYeJe mes DeefOekeÀeefOekeÀ ÒemHegÀefìle 

keÀjlee nw DeLee&le mebmeej keÀer Òeieefle DevegJeeo Hej ner efveYe&j nw~ Dele: Yeeef<ekeÀ JewefMJekeÀjCe ceW DevegJeeo keÀe Del³evle 

cenÊJe efmeOo neslee nw~ 

meboYe&ûebLe : 

1) [e@. Debyeeoeme osMecegKe : Yeeef<ekeÀer, efnboer Yee<ee leLee Yee<ee efMe#eCe, He=. ¬eÀ. 228 

2) [e@. peer. ieesHeerveeLeve : DevegJeeo : efmeOodeble Deewj Òe³eesie, He=<þ ¬eÀ. 09 

3) [e@. veiesvê : DevegJeeo efJe%eeve : efmeOoeble SJeb DevegÒe³eesie, He=<þ ¬eÀ. 02 

4) [e@. veiesvê : DevegJeeo efJe%eeve : efmeOoeble SJeb DevegÒe³eesie, He=<þ ¬eÀ. 03 

5) [e@. veiesvê : DevegJeeo efJe%eeve : efmeOoeble SJeb DevegÒe³eesie, He=<þ ¬eÀ. 04 

6) [e@. Debyeeoeme osMecegKe : Yeeef<ekeÀer, efnboer Yee<ee leLee Yee<ee efMe#eCe, He=. ¬eÀ. 228 
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ceeveJeeefOekeÀej SJeb ceefnueeDeeW keÀer efmLeefle 

[e@. cee³ee Sme. JeeìeCes : mene.ÒeeO³eeHekeÀ, jepeefveefleMeem$e efJeYeeie, Þeerceleer kesÀMejyeeF& ueenesìer ceneefJeÐeeue³e, 

DecejeJeleer 

ÒemleeJevee : 

Òee®eerve keÀeue mes ner efm$e³ee@ DeodYegle MeefkeÌle leLee efoJ³e iegCeeW keÀer ÒeleerkeÀ ceeveer peeleer jner nQ~ mecemle ceeveJe 

me=ef<ì keÀer, DeefOe<þeleer m$eer ner nQ~ JewefokeÀ keÀeue ceW efm$e³eeW keÀes Del³evle mecceeveveer³e mLeeve efo³ee ie³ee~ cew$e³eer, ieeieea, 

ueesHecegêe meo=M³e efJeog<eer efm$e³eeB ngF¥, efpevneWves Del³evle G®®e keÀesefì keÀe DeeoMe& meceepe kesÀ mece#e jKee~ HeeM®eel³e osMeeW 

ceW Yeer efm$e³eeW keÀer Del³eble o³eveer³e HeefjefmLeleer meeceves Dee³ee Deewj leYeer efJeMJe kesÀ mece#e efm$e³eeW mes mebyebefOele ceeveJeer³e 

DeefOekeÀejeW kesÀ mebj#eCe keÀe ienve ÒeMve GHeefmLele ngDee~ 10 ef[meWyej 1948 keÀes meb³egkeÌle je<ì^ mebIeÜeje ceeveJe 

DeefOekeÀejkeÀer Iees<eCee keÀer ieF&~ Yeejleer³e mebefJeOeeve kesÀ efMeuHekeÀejeW ves ceeveJe DeefOekeÀejkeÀer megj#ee kesÀ meboYe& ceW mebefJeOeeve 

kesÀ Yeeie 3 Deewj 4 ceW efJeMes<e GuuesKe efkeÀ³ee nQ~ ceeveJe DeefOekeÀej keÀer mebkeÀuHevee Òeeke=ÀeflekeÀ nw~ mJe³eb Deeblejje<ì^er³e 

mebIeìvee ves Fmes mJeerke=Àleer oskeÀj mLeeve Òeoeve efkeÀ³ee nw~ nceejs mebefJeOeeve ceW Yeer Gmes efJeMes<e cenlJe efo³ee nQ~ efkebÀlet Deepe 

®ejcemeercee Hej Hent@®es Fme Jew%eeefvekeÀ ³egie ceW nces ceeveJe DeefOekeÀej keÀer mebkeÀuHevee kesÀ yeejs ceW mees®eves kesÀ efueS efJeJeMe nesvee 

He[ jne nw~ meeje mebmeej Deepe efJeefYevve mecem³eeDeeW mes petPe jne nw~ GHeYeeskeÌleeJeeo keÀer DebOeer oew[ ceW nce yesleneMee oew[s 

®eues pee jns nQ~ HeefjCeecele: nce veemecePe GHeueefyOe³eeW kesÀ efueS DeHeves megKees keÀer Keespe ceW ueies YeeweflekeÀJeeo kesÀ ®e¬eÀJ³egn 

cesb yegjer lejn HebÀmes ng³es nQ~ efkebÀleg mel³e lees ³en nQ keÀer YeeweflekeÀJeeo keÀer mHeOee& ceW meceepe keÀe yengle ye æ[e efnmmee keÀcepeesj 

uee®eej nes jne nQ~ nceejs meceepe keÀe SkeÀ IeìkeÀ pees ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀ keÀer GHeueefyOeDeeW mes keÀesmeesb otj pee jne nQ~ JeemleJe 

ceW Deepe ueeskeÀleb$e ÒeCeeueer ceW Gme IeìkeÀ kesÀ ceeveJe DeefOekeÀej keÀ nveve nes jne nQ~ Jen IeìkeÀ nQ `ceefnuee'~ 

ceeveJe DeefOekeÀejeW kesÀ mece#e ceefnueeDeeWkeÀer efmLeleer keÀe DeO³e³eve ³en Fme MeesOeeuesKe keÀe cetue GÎsMe nQ~ 

DeeefokeÀeue mes ceefnueeDeeW keÀe mLeeve meceepe kesÀ GlLeeve:öHeleve keÀe efMekeÀej jne nQ~ ceefnueeDeeW ves meeceeefpekeÀ ÒeefleyebOees 

kesÀ yeeJepeto keÀYeer peerpeeceelee, ue#ceeryeeF& yevekeÀj DeHevee ³eesieoeve efo³ee lees keÀYeer ieebOeerpeer kesÀ Deeboesueve ceW meecetefnkeÀ 

ªHemes menYeeieer yevekeÀj osMe keÀer Deepeeoer kesÀ efueS keÀe³e& efkeÀ³ee~ cee@ Meejoe osJeer, Hebef[le jceeyeeF&, DeJebeflekeÀeyeeF&, 

ieesoeJejeryeeF&, ³eMeesoeyeeF&, Ssveer yesmeWì Deeefo ves meeceeefpekeÀ jepeveweflekeÀ ®eslevee ceW DeûeCeer³e YetefcekeÀe e fveYeeF&~
1
 YeerkeÀepeer 

keÀecee, keÀeueeryeeF&, keÀvekeÀuelee yeªDee, Debûespees keÀer ieesueer KeekeÀj Yeer PeC[e G@®ee jKeves Jeeueer Meew³e& ieeLee kesÀ DeYeeJe 

ceW mJeeleb$³elee Deeboesueve keÀe Je=lleeble DeOegje nQ~
2
 peye osMe mJeleb$e ngDee lees mebefJeOeeve efvecee&Ce keÀe³e& kesÀ efueS ®egveer ieF& 

mebefJeOeeve meYee ceW 17 ceefnuee ÒeefleefveOeer ®egvekeÀj DeeF&~ yesiece Fpeepe jmetue, efJepe³eue#ceer Hebef[le, meg®eslee ke=ÀHeueeveer, 

jepekegÀceejer Dece=lekeÀewj, yesiece MesnveJeepe, mejespeerveer vee³e[t FveceW GuuesKe efkeÀ³ee nQ~
3
 

mJeeleb$eesllej keÀeue ceW ceefnueeDeeW keÀer efmLeefle: 

20 Jeer meoer mecHetCe& efJeMJe ceW ueeskeÀleb$e kesÀ JewMJeerkeÀjCe kesÀ efueS peeveer peeleer nQ~ ueeskeÀleb$e keÀe efJemleej ngDee 

ueskeÀerve mecHetCe& JewefMJekeÀ Heefj¢M³e ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ meeLe v³ee³e vener keÀjlee~ Yeejle keÀe ceefnuee ÒeefleefveefOelJe efJeMJe ceW 65 

Jes mLeeve Hej nQ~ 
4
 ueeskeÀleebef$ekeÀ mebmLeeDeeW kesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle ³eefo MeemekeÀer³e mesJeeDeeW ceW osKeW lees ceefnueeDeeWkeÀer menYeeieerlee 
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1957 ces 2.51 ÒeleerMele leLee 1991 ceW 7.58 ÒeefleMele jner nQ~ v³ee³eerkeÀ #es$e ceW ³eefo osKes lees G®®e v³ee³eue³e ceW 

419 v³ee³eeOeerMeeW ceW cee$e 14 ceefnuee v³ee³eeOeer<e Leer, keWÀê mejkeÀej kesÀ meef®eJe mlejer³e DeefOekeÀejer³eeW ceW cee$e 2 ÒeefleMele 

ceefnuee DeefOekeÀejer Leer~ 

ueQefiekeÀ DevegHeele : 

2001 keÀer peveieCevee ces Devegmeej ueQefiekeÀ DevegHeele 1000:133 nQ~ ³egefvemesHeÀ kesÀ Devegmeej JewefMJekeÀ DevegHeele 

1000:986 nQ~ efyeie[lee ueQefiekeÀ DevegHeele meceepeMeem$eer³eeW keÀer ef®eblee keÀes Deewj p³eeoe yeæ{e oslee nQ~ ceefnuee kesÀ efiejles 

ueQefiekeÀ DevegHeele kesÀ efueS Gllejoe³eer keÀejCeeW ceW cegK³ele: yeeefuekeÀe Ye´gCe nl³ee, ceelee ce=l³et oj keÀe DeefOekeÀ nesvee 

meeceeefpekeÀ, Oeeefce&keÀ, meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ ceev³eleeSW SJeb HejbHejeSs efvecve Mew#eefCekeÀ mlej nQ~ ³eg.Sve.[er.Heer. efjHeesì& 1994 kesÀ 

Devegmeej Yeejle ceW 40,000 yeeefuekeÀe Ye´tCe nl³ee keÀer ieF&~
6
 

Mew#eefCekeÀ mlej : 

ceefnueeDeeskeÀe Mew#eefCekeÀ mlej je<ì^er³elee mlej mes jep³e mlej lekeÀ Heg©<eeW keÀer DeHes#ee yengle keÀce nQ~ ceefnuee 

mee#ejlee oj 54.16 ÒeefleMele nQ~ efyenej ceW kesÀJeue 48 ÒeefleMele nQ, cegefmuece ceefnueeDeeW keÀer mee#ejlee cee$e 11 ÒeefleMele 

nQ~ 

meeceeefpekeÀ efmLeefle : 

meeceeefpekeÀ peerJeve ceW ³eefo osKee peeS lees ceefnueeDeesb keÀer efmLeleer efHele=melleelcekeÀ J³eJemLee kesÀ keÀejCe ieewCe 

ceeveer peeleer nQ~ meceepe keÀer Òel³eskeÀ yegjeF& keÀe efMekeÀej Deyeuee mecePekeÀj ceefnueeDeeW keÀes yevee³ee peelee nQ~ onspe ÒeLee kesÀ 

efveJeejCe nsleg keÀevegveer ÒeeJeOeeve kesÀ yeeJepeto Oeve keÀe Meeefo³eeW ceW #ecelee mes p³eeoe Òe³eesie Heg©<eeW kesÀ Je®e&mJe keÀer 

meeceeefpekeÀ GodIees<eCee keÀe iewj keÀevetveer lejerkeÀe nw pees efkeÀ meJe&ceev³e meeceeefpekeÀ keÀìg mel³e nQ~ ceeveJe mebmeeOeve ceb$eeue³e 

kesÀ DeekeÀ[eW kesÀ Devegmeej Òel³eskeÀ 102 efceveì ceW SkeÀ ceefnuee onspe kesÀ keÀejCe nl³ee keÀj oer peeleer nQ~ Fme Je<e& 7905 

nl³ee kesÀ ÒekeÀjCe ope& efkeÀS ieS~ DeHejeefOekeÀjCe ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ meboYe& ceW yesno ef®eblee keÀe efJe<e³e nQ~ Òel³eske À 54 Jes 

efceefveì ceW yeueelkeÀej keÀer Ieìvee, Òel³eskeÀ 51 efceefveì ceW SkeÀ ís[íe[ keÀer Ieìvee, Òel³eskeÀ 26 Jes efceveì ceW SkeÀ ceefnuee 

kesÀ ogJ³e&nej, ceej-Heerì, Heg©<eeQ kesÀ efIeveewves Heew©<e keÀer DeefYeJ³eefkeÌle nQ~
7
 DeelebkeÀJeeo, vekeÌmeueJeeo, osMeeûemle #es$eeW cesb 

ÒeLece Jesovee keÀe efMekeÀej ceefnuee nesleer nQ~ keÀner HeÀleJes lees keÀner efyevee ueQefiekeÀ YesoYeeJe kesÀ oslee nQ~ ueskeÀerve Yeejle keÀer 

ceefnuee kesÀ efJeJeen keÀe efveCe&³ekeÀlee& Heg©<e ner nQ~ Deepe Jen Heæ{eröefueKeer nQ~ mJeleb$e nQ efkeÀvleg keÀner onspe keÀer lespe ueHeìeW 

ceW lebotj ces peueeF& peeleer nQ~ lees keÀner mketÀue keÀe@uespe kesÀ ®eewjens Hej IemeerìkeÀj yeueelkeÀej keÀer efMekeÀej yeve peeleer  nQ~ 

Deewj keÀner ceeleeöefHelee keÀer Fppele keÀe ner nJeeuee oskeÀj ceeveefmekeÀ jesiees keÀer HejsMeeveer mes petPeves keÀes cepeyetj keÀer peeleer 

nQ~ ³eefo me®e Hetíe peeS lees Jen Deepe Yeer ®egHe®eeHe DeHeves GHej nesles Del³ee®eejeW keÀes menve keÀjleer nQ~ Jen Iej ke sÀ 

mebkegÀef®ele JeeleeJejCe mes efvekeÀuekeÀj yeenj lees Dee ieF& nQ efkeÀvleg jsueeW ceW, yemeeW ceW, oHeÌlejes ceW Deewj lees Deewj DeHeves ieebJe ceW 

Yeer Demegj#eerle nQ~ Deepe efHelee, Heefle Deewj Heg$e keÀe mee³ee Yeer GmekesÀ meeLe vener keÌ³eeWkeÀer GmekeÀe oe³eje yengle yeæ[e nQ~ 

keÀnves keÀes leelHe³e& ³en nw keÀer, ceefnueeSB Deepe Yeer Demegjef#ele ceenewue ceW peer jner nQ~ 

ceveJeeefOekeÀej keÀe SkeÀ keÀoce : 

Yeejleer³e mebefJeOeeve 26 peveJejer 1950 keÀes ueeiet ngDee pees m$eer Heg©<e keÀer meceevelee kesÀ DeeOeejYetle efme×eble Hej 

DeeOeeefjle nQ~
8
 Yeejleer³e mebefJeOeeve kesÀ Deveg®íso 14 ceW meYeer keÀes keÀevetve kesÀ mece#e meceevelee keÀe ceewefuekeÀ DeefOekeÀej 
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Òeoeve nw~ jep³e efkeÀmeer veeieefjkeÀ kesÀ efJeª× Oece&, peeefle, efuebie, pevcemLeeve Deeefo kesÀ DeeOeej Hej keÀesF& YesoYeeJe vener 

keÀjsiee~
9 

meceepe keÀer cegK³e Oeeje mes pees[ves kesÀ efueS DeveskeÀ keÀu³eeCekeÀejer ³eespeveeS@ yevee³eer ie³eer~ Mew#eefCekeÀ, 

meeceeefpekeÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ Deewj jepeefveeflekeÀ #es$e mes peg[s HenuegDeeW keÀes cepeyetle efkeÀ³ee ie³ee leeefkeÀ ceefnueeS @ DeHeves DeefOekeÀejeW 

leLee oeef³elJeeW kesÀ Òeefle peeie=le neskeÀj mJeeJeuecyeer Deewj DeelceefveYe&j yeve mekesÀ~
10

 ceefnueeDeeW keÀes Heg©<eeW kesÀ yejeyej 

DeefOekeÀej efceueves mes veejer ve kesÀJeue Deyeuee mes meyeuee lekeÀ keÀe meHeÀj le³e keÀj jner nQ~ yeefukeÀ Gmeves Iej keÀ er ®eej 

efoJeejer mes yeenj keÀoce jKevee DeejbYe keÀj efo³ee nQ~ 

ceeveJeeefOekeÀej Òel³eskeÀ ceeveJe keÀer peªjle nQ~ FmekesÀ DeYeeJe ceW J³eefkeÌle DeHeveer cetueYetle DeeJeM³ekeÀleeDeeW keÀer  

Hetefle& vener keÀj mekeÀlee~ mew×ebeflekeÀ He#e mes peerJeve mJeleb$elee Deewj ceeveJeer³e ieewjJe Deewj mevceeve kesÀ DeefOekeÀej keÀes 

ceeveJeefOekeÀej ceevee ie³ee nQ~
11

 Mes<e meYeer DeefOekeÀej veeieefjkeÀ leLee meeceeefpekeÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ Deewj jepeveweflekeÀ DeefOekeÀej Fve 

ceeveJeeefOekeÀejeW kesÀ meeLe Deìtì ©He mes mebyebefOele nQ~ efuebie Yeso keÀes osKeles ngS Yeejle ceW 24 DeÒewue 1993 ceW 72 Jee 

mebJewOeeefvekeÀ mebMeesOeve ueeiet efkeÀ³ee ie³ee pees Heb®ee³eleer jepe J³eJemLee ceW HeefjJele&ve kesÀ meboYe& ceW cenllJeHetCe& mLeeve jKelee 

nQ~ Fme mebMeesOeve Joeje SkeÀ efleneF& Heo ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ efueS Deejef#ele keÀj SkeÀ SsefleneefmekeÀ efveCe&³e efue³ee ie³ee nQ~
12

 

ceeveJeeefOekeÀej kesÀ kegÀí efJeMes<e ÒeeJeOeevees b kesÀ yeeo Yeer ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ meeceeefpekeÀ, jepeveereflekeÀ ¢<ìer mes 

DeHeceeefvele efkeÀ³ee pee jne nw~ Deepe ûeeceerCe ceefnueeDeeW keÀes mejHeb®e yevee³ee peelee nQ~ uesefkeÀve DeveskeÀ yeej GvnW lees 

Heb®ee³ele kesÀ keÀe³eex ceW Yeeie vener uesves efo³ee peelee nQ~ yeefukeÀ GvekesÀ mLeeve Hej GvekesÀ Heefle keÀe³e& keÀjles nQ~ Flevee ner venerb 

GvekeÀe Debietþe ³ee nmlee#ej Yeer DeHeves DeeHener keÀj uesles nQ~ ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ meeLe peerJeve kesÀ nj Henue Hej efkeÀmeer ve efkeÀmeer 

ÒekeÀej keÀe Mees<eCe nes jne nQ~ ûeeceerCe ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ efJeª× yeæ{les DeHejeOe Hej efve³eb$eCe Heeves kesÀ e fueS Hegefueme keÀer 

YetefcekeÀe Yeer og©mle vener nw~ Deeceleewj Hej ³eefo ceefnueeS osj-meyesj Hegefueme Leeves ceW efMekeÀe³ele ueskeÀj Deeleer nQ lees Gvns 

JeneB GlHeer[ve keÀe efMekeÀej nesvee Heæ[lee nQ~ 

megPee@Je : 

01) ûeeceerCe ceefnueeDeesbkesÀ ceeveJeeefOekeÀejeW keÀer j#ee kesÀ efueS efm$e³eeW keÀes DeeefLe&keÀ, meeceeefpekeÀ Deewj Mew#eefCekeÀ Deeefo 

efmLeefle³eeW ceW megOeej keÀjvee nesiee~  

02) efHeíæ[er oefuele Deewj Devegmetef®ele peeefle³eeW mes mebyebefOele HeefjJeejeW keÀer ceefnueeDeeW keÀes meceeve keÀe³e& kesÀ efueS 

meceeve cepeotjer efoueeveer nesieer~ 

03) keÀv³ee Ye´gCe nl³ee, ísæ[öíeæ[, ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ DeefOekeÀejeW keÀe Òe³eesie, ceeveefmekeÀ ³eeleveeS osvee, onspe keÀer 

ueeuemee, JeOet keÀe JeOe DeLeJee Deelcenl³ee kesÀ efueS cepeyetj keÀjvee ueæ[kesÀöueæ[keÀer ceW Yeso keÀjvee Deeefo 

mecem³eeDeeW keÀes jeskeÀves kesÀ efueS Deeboesueve keÀjvee nesiee~ 

04) mJe³eb ceefnueeDeeW keÀes DeHeves ceeveJeeefOekeÀej kesÀ Òeefle peeie©keÀ nesvee nesiee Deewj DeHeves Mees<eCe kesÀ efJe©× DeeJeepe 

yeguebo keÀjveer nesieer~ 

05) ceefnueeDees keÀes DeHeves DeeHekeÀes mJeeJeuebyeer Deewj DeelceefveYe&j yeveevee nesiee~ 

06) ceefnueeDeeW keÀer DeefMe#ee GvekesÀ efJekeÀeme keÀe³e& ceW meyemes yeæ[er yeeOee nw, FmeerefueS DeeOegefvekeÀ efMe#ee uesveer nesieer~ 
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07) ceefnueeDeeW keÀe DeeefLe&keÀ ªHe mes me#ece yeveeves, meceepe mecceeefvele ceW mLeeve efoueeves, meeceeefpekeÀ kegÀjerefle³ees b kesÀ 

efveJeejCe Deewj ceefnuee GlHeeræ[ve leLee Mees<eCe keÀes meceeHle keÀjves keÀer efoMee ceW mejkeÀej keÀes þesme keÀoce Gþevee 

®eeefnS~ 

08) ûeece meYeeDeeW ces DeefOekeÀ mes DeefOekeÀ ceefnueeDeeW keÀer Yeeieeroejer megefveefM®ele keÀer peeveer ®eeefnS~ efpememes 

ceefnueeDeeW keÀes mecemle efJekeÀeme ³eespeveeDeeW keÀer peevekeÀejer efvejblej ÒeeHle nes~ 

09) ceeveJeeefOekeÀej kesÀ nveve keÀjves Jeeues IeìkeÀesb Hej efve³eb$eCe jKevee nesiee~ 

10) ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ DeefOekeÀejesb kesÀ yeejs ceW meceepe keÀes peeie=le keÀjkesÀ Gvens mener jen efoKeeveer nesieer~ 

efve<keÀ<e& : 

ceefnueeDeeW keÀer efmLeefle mes pegæ[s efJeefJeOe Dee³eeceeW keÀe DeO³e³eve keÀjves kesÀ HeM®eele ³en efve<keÀ<e& efvekeÀuelee efkeÀ, 

ceefnueeDeeW keÀer efmLeefle Deepe Yeer ef®ebleveer³e nQ~ Yeejleer³e mebefJeOeeve kesÀ Yeeie leerve ceW ceewefuekeÀ DeefOekeÀejeW Deewj Yeeie ®eej ceW 

jepeveereflekeÀ kesÀ efveoxMekeÀ efme×eblees kesÀ Joeje m$eer Heg©<e keÀer meceevelee keÀer yeele keÀer nw uesefkeÀve JeemleefJekeÀ Oejeleue Hej 

osKeW lees ceefnueeDeeW keÀer Heg©<eeW kesÀ mecekeÀ#e efmLeefle keÀYeer Yeer HetCe& ©He mes vener efoKeeF& osleer nw~ Dele: ûeeceerCe efm$e³eeW kesÀ 

ceeveJeeefOekeÀejeW keÀer j#ee kesÀ efueS efm$e³eeW keÀes DeeefLe&keÀ, meeceeefpekeÀ Mew#ee fCekeÀ Deeefo megOeej keÀjvee nw~ FmekesÀ efueS Heg©<e 

ceeveefmekeÀlee keÀes yeouevee nesiee~ ceefnueeDeeWkeÀes DeefOekeÀej efmeHe&À keÀeiepe Hej ner vee nes yeefukeÀ FmeceW Hetj s meceepe keÀer 

Yeeieeroejer nesveer ®eeefnS~ 
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µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee Deelcenl³ee: keÀejCes Je GHee³e! 

Òee. [e@. megjsMe Deej. Jeje[s: JeeefCep³e efJeYeeie ÒecegKe, keÀuee, JeeefCep³e Je efJe%eeve ceneefJeÐeeue³e, yeesoJe[, efpe. 

peUieebJe (ceneje<ì)̂ 

Yeejle ne SkeÀ ke=Àef<eHe>Oeeve osµe Demetve Yeejleeleerue 65… ueeskebÀe®ee µesleer ne He>cegKe J³eJemee³e Deens. 

Yeejleeleerue µesleer J³eJemee³e He>ecegK³eeves HeeJemee®³ee uenjerHeCeeJej DeJeuebyetve Deens. keÀOeer DeleerJe=äer, lejer keÀOeer DeHegN³ee 

HeeJemeecegUs ieejefHeìercegUs lemes®e keÀOeer jesiejeF& Je efkeÀ[ercegUs µesleer GlHeeoveeJej He>eflekegÀue HeefjCeece neslees. l³eecegUs 

µeslekeÀN³eebvee JeejbJeej µesleer GlHeeoveele Ieì ³esle Demeu³eecegUs DeeefLe&keÀ vegkeÀmeeveerme meeceesjs peeJes ueeies. µesleer ne 

`J³eJemee³e' Demeu³eecegUs ³eeuee osKeerue Yeeb[Jeuee®eer iejpe Demeles µesleer #es$eemeeþer DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Yeeb[Jeue GYeejC³eemeeþer 

µeslekeÀN³eebvee keÀpe& ©Heeves Yeeb[Jeue GYes keÀjeJes ueeieles. 

efvemeiee&®³ee uenjerHeCeecegUs µeslekeÀN³eebvee µesleer #es$eeletve DeHesef#ele GlHeVe ve efceUeu³eeme lees keÀpe&©Heer 

Yeeb[Jeuee®eer HejleHesÀ[ keÀ© µekeÀle veener DeeefCe LekeÀyeekeÀeroej neslees. cnCegve®e S. [er. ieesjJeeues ³eebveer Yeejlee®³ee DeveskeÀ 

Kes[îeeb®ee oewje keÀ©ve efveoµe&veeme DeeCetve efoues keÀer, Yeejleer³e µeslekeÀjer ’$eÝCeele®e pevcelees, $eÝCeele®e peielees Je 

$eÝCeele®e cejlees.“ Hejblet Deepe DeeHeu³eeuee cnCeeJes ueeiele Deens keÀer `µeslekeÀjer $eÝCeele cejle veener, lej l³eeuee cegÐeece 

cejeJes ueeiele Deens. cnCepes®e Deelcenl³ee keÀjeJeer ueeiele Deens. 

Deepe µesleermeceesjerue DeeJneveeb®es mJe©He yeoueues Deens. oj[esF& µesleer®ee DeekeÀej keÀceer Peeuee Deens. íesì³ee 

µeslekeÀN³eebvee Hegjsmes GlHeeove Je GlHeVe neleer ³esle veener. l³eecegUs µeslekeÀN³eeb®es peerJeveceeve Gb®eeJeC³ee SsJepeer les 

DeelcenÊes®³ee ceeiee&keÀ[s PegkeÀle Deensle. µeslekeÀjer®e Deelcenl³ee keÀe keÀjlees? ne SkeÀ iebYeerj eflelekeÀe®e ef®ebleveer³e efJe<e³e 

Deens. iesu³ee keÀener keÀeUeleerue Ieìveeb®ee Dee{eJee Iesleuee lej Demes ue#eele ³esles keÀer mebHegCe& osµeele®e DeveskeÀ µeslekeÀN³eebveer 

DeelcenÊes®ee ceeie& mJeerkeÀejuesuee Deens. ³ee DeelcenÊesceeieerue SkeÀcesJe keÀejCe cnCepes ’melele veeefHekeÀer“ Je l³eec egUs 

µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee [eskeÌ³eeJej Jee{le peeCeeje keÀpee&®ee Yeej. MeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee keÀpe&yeepeejerHeCee®es ÒecegKe keÀejCe cnCepes l³eeb®eer 

’iejeryeer“. µesleeruee ueeieCeejer efJeefJeOe GHekeÀjCes Kejsoer keÀjC³eemeeþer, efJenerjer KeesoC³eemeeþer, lemes®e µesleerle og©mleer 

keÀjC³eemeeþer l³eebvee keÀpe& keÀe{eJes ueeieles Hejbleg vewmeefie&keÀ DeeHeÊeercegUs efHekesÀ veä Peeu³eeme lees keÀpee&®eer HejleHesÀ[ 

keÀjC³eeme DemeceLe& lej þjlees®e lemes®e µesleerle og©mleer keÀjC³eemeeþer l³eebvee Hegvne keÀpe& keÀe{eJes ueeieles. efµeJe e³e l³eeb®³ee 

meceesj DeeHeu³ee cegueeb®es Heesì YejC³ee®eer DemeceLe&lee DeeefCe l³eebvee ce=l³eg®³ee leeW[ele peeleebvee yeIeC³ee®ee keÌuesµe efv ecee&Ce 

neslees DeeefCe ³ee DeHeceeve pevekeÀ HeefjefmLeleerle peieCes l³eeuee Deme¿e Peeu³eeme lees mJele:®es peerJeve mebHeJetve IesC³ee®³ee 

ceeiee&Jej ueeielees. ³ee®ee®e HeefjCeece cnCepes iesu³ee keÀener Je<ee&Heemetve melele Jee{le peeCeejs DeelcenÊes®es He>ceeCe nes³e. 

efJeefJeOe jep³eeleerue µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee Deelcenl³ee. 

ceneje<ì^, keÀvee&ìkeÀ, leeefceUvee[t , iegpejele, jepemLeeve, G[ermee DeeefCe `Fbef[³ee ìg[s' ®³ee meJex#eCeele He>Lece 

¬eÀcebekeÀeJej Demeuesu³ee HebpeeyeceO³es DeeleeHe³e&le 10,000 Hes#ee peemle µeslekeÀN³eebveer Deelcenl³ee kesÀu³ee®es efometve 

³esles. DeeOegefvekeÀ µesleerceO³es DeûeCeer Hebpeeye Je nefj³eeCee ceO³es iesu³ee keÀener Je<ee&le peJeU peJeU 2 npeej µeslekeÀN³eebveer 

DeeHeues ÒeeCe ieceeJeu³ee®es efomegve ³esles. meve 1997-98 ceO³es DeebOe´Òeosµeeleerue Jeejbieue efpeun³eele 500 Hes#ee 

peemle µeslekeÀN³eebveer mJes®íe cejCe efmJekeÀejues. lemes®e mebHetCe& DeebOe´Òeosµeele2004 ceO³es ces les meHìWyej ³ee Hee®e 

ceefnv³eeb®³ee keÀeueeJeOeerle 400 Hes#ee peemle µeslekeÀN³eebveer Deelcenl³ee kesÀu³ee®es efometve ³esles. 
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ceneje<ì^eleerue efJeoYee&®ee efJe®eej kesÀu³eeme ³eJeleceeU efpeun³eele meJee&efOekeÀ Deelcenl³ee Peeu³ee Deensle. 

efJeoYee&le Deeiemì les meHìWyej 2006 ³ee keÀeUele keÀpee&veer J³eeHle 1448 µeslekeÀN³eebveer Deelcenl³ee kesÀu³ee®es efomegve 

³esles. lemes®e Deelcenl³ee keÀjCeeN³ee DeefOekeÀebµe µeslekeÀN³eeb®es Je³e 45Je<ee&Hes#ee peemle veJnles. ces 2007, peguew 

2008 He³e&ble peJeU peJeU 1611 µeslekeÀN³eebveer mJele:uee ce=l³eg®³ee cegKeele meesHeefJeues. iegpejele ceO³esner 

µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee Deelcenl³eebvee megªJeele Peeueer Deens. 

Jejerue ÒeceeCes Deelcenl³ee keÀjCeeN³ee µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee melele Jee{l³ee ÒeceeCee®eer keÀejCes µeesOegve keÀe{Ces Je leer ogj 

keÀjC³ee®eejer Òe³elve keÀjCes Deepe Del³eeefOekeÀ iejpes®es Deens. 

µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee Deelcenl³es®eer keÀejCes : 

1)µeslekeÀN³eebJej melele Jee{le peeCeeje keÀpee&®ee Yeej :  

mJeeleb$³e He>eHleerveblej 60Je<ee&®³ee keÀeueeJeOeerveblejner Yeejleer³e µeslekeÀN³eeb®eer DeeefLe&keÀ efmLeleer HeÀejµeer 

megOeejuesueer veener. µesleerceO³es GlHeeove keÀe³ee&meeþer efkebÀJee µesleer®eer GHekeÀjCes Kejsoer keÀjC³eemeeþer lees keÀpe& IesTve 

Yeeb[Jeuee®eer GYeejCeer keÀjlees Hejbleg vewmeefie&keÀ DeeHeÊeercegUs GlHeeove ve Peeu³eeme HejleHesÀ[eruee lees DemeceLe& þjlees Je 

l³ee®³eeJejerue keÀpee&®ee [eWiej melele Jee{le peelees. Jee{lee keÀpee&®ee Yeej Je Hee³eeYetle mees³eer®³ee DeYeeJeecegUs lees 

DeeHeu³ee kegÀìtbyeer³eeb®es Heesì YejC³eeme DemeceLe& nesTve DeelcenÊes®ee ceeie& efmJekeÀejlees. 

2)vewmeefie&keÀ DeeHeÊeercegUs melele veeefHekeÀer : 

efvemeie&megOoe yengleskeÀ iejerye µeslekeÀN³eebvee meeOe osle veener. og<keÀeU, Hegj, DeefleJe=<ìer meejK³ee efJeefJeOe vewmeefie&keÀ 

DeeHeÊeercegUs µeslekeÀN³eeb®es Deleesveele vegkeÀmeeve nessles DeeefCe lees DeeHeu³ee DeeJeµ³ekeÀ iejpee osefKeue HetCe& ve keÀª µekeÀu³eeves 

Ieesj efvejeµescegUs Deelcenllesme He>Je=lle neslees. 

3)Jee{l³ee ueeskeÀmebK³escegUs Ieìleer peceerve Je keÀceer GlHeeokeÀlee :  

Yeejlee®eer melele Jee{le peeCeejer ueeskeÀmebK³ee Ieìl³ee peefceveerme keÀejCeerYegle Deens. efµeJee³e µenjerkeÀjCe, 

Yetceerj#eCe DeeefCe ke=Àef<eYetceer®³ee iewjke=À<eer GHe³eesieecegUs Yetceer®eer GlHeeokeÀlee melele Ieìle ®eeueueer Deens. l³eecegUs 

µeslekeÀN³eeb®eer DeeefLe&keÀ efmLeleer KeeueeJetve peerJeve peieCes l³eeuee keÀþerCe Peeues Deens. ³ee mebyebOeer Sce.Sme.mJeeceerveeje³eve 

efjme®e& HeÀeGb[sµeve Joeje ÒekeÀeefµele Heg{erue DeekeÀ[sJeejer iebYeerj Fµeeje osle Deens. 

GHeueyOe oj[esF& Yetceer 

Je<e& oj[esF& ke=À<eer ³eesi³e Yetceer 

1990 0.195 nskeÌìj 

1996 0.176 nskeÌìj 

2000 0.163 nskeÌìj 

2025 0.087 nskeÌìj 

4)Hee³eeYegle mees³eeR®³ee DeYeeJeecegUs GlHeeoveele Ieì: 

ke=À<eer efmeb®eve #eceles®ee DeYeeJe, Jeerpe, jemee³eefvekeÀ Keles, keÀceer J³eepeojele keÀpe&HegjJeþe keÀjCeeN³ee mebmLes®ee 

DeYeeJe, mbeµeesOeve Je ke=À<eer efJemleej mesJes®ee DeYeeJe Fl³eeoer mees³eeR®³ee DeYeeJeecegUs ke=À<eer GlHeeoveeme Ieì nesle Deens Je 

cegUele iejerye DemeCeeje µeslekeÀjer DeeCeKeerve iejeryeerkeÀ[s Jeeì®eeue keÀjerle Deens. 
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5)GlHeeoerle ceeueeuee ³eesi³e YeeJee®³ee DeYeeJeer GlHeVeele Ieì : 

Deepe µeslekeÀN³eebves GlHeeoerle kesÀuesu³ee ceeueeuee l³eeb®³ee GlHeeove J³eJemee³eevegmeej ³eesi³e YeeJe efceUle 

vemeu³eeves l³ee®es GlHeVe IeìkeÀ peeles. µeslekeÀjer GlHeeovee®ee ceeuekeÀ Deens. HeCe efkebÀcele efveOee&jkeÀ veener. GlHeeove ®eebieues 

Peeu³eeme efJeHeCeveele l³ee®³ee ceeueeuee ³eesi³e efkebÀcele efceUle veener ne Yeejleer³e DeLe&J³eJemLes®ee oes<e µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee 

DeeefLe&keÀ efmLeleeruee vegkeÀmeevekeÀejkeÀ Deens.  

6)µeslekeÀN³ebe®³ee Deelcenl³esme ceeveefmekeÀ leCeeJe Je efvejeµee keÀejCeerYetle : 

µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee Deelcenl³esme ceeveefmekeÀ leCeeJe keÀejCeerYetle Demeu³ee®ee efve<keÀ<e& ceevemee sHe®eej leb%eeveer keÀe{uee 

Deens. µeslekeÀN³eeb ceOeerue efvejeµee, ceeveeefmekeÀ leCeeJe efvecee&Ce keÀªve l³eebvee DeelcenÊesme Òesjerle keÀjleele.  

7)veeefHekeÀer HeefjefmLeleer : 

Yeejleer³e µesleer ner HetCe&le: efvemeiee&Jej®e DeJeuebyetve Deens. µeslekeÀN³eeuee efvemeiee&®³ee uenjerHeCeecegUs keÀOeer-keÀOeer 

Deelcenl³ee keÀjeJeer ueeieles. keÀejCe SKeeÐee JesUsuee DeefleJe=<ìer nesles. l³eele mebHetCe& efHekesÀ Je peefceve Jeen tve peeles. 

peefceveer®ee keÀme Jeentve peelees. lej keÀOeer Deefpeyeele HeeTme He[le veener. meieUerkeÀ[s keÀesj[e og<keÀeU He[lees. GYeer efHekesÀ 

keÀjHetve peeleele. oesvner JesUsme µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee neleele keÀener®e efµeuuekeÀ jenle veener. l³eeuee kegÀìtbyee®ee ®eefjleeLe& osefKeue 

®eeueefJeCes keÀþerve nesTve yemeles. 

8)efJepes®eer ìb®eeF& : 

ie>eceerCe Yeeieele µesleer kesÀueer peeles DeeefCe ie>eceerCe Yeeieele efJepes®eer ìb®eeF& Demeles. l³eecegUs HeeC³ee®eer GHeueyOelee 

Demeueer lejer efJepesDeYeeJeer efHekeÀebvee HeeCeer oslee ³esle veener. µenjer Yeeieele µesleer keÀceer He>ceeCeele kesÀueer peeles. µenjeble 

DeewÐeesieerkeÀ Oebos ceesþ³ee He>ceeCeeJej ®eeueleele. l³eemeeþer µenjele efJepes®ee DeefOekeÀ JeeHej kesÀuee peelees. ³eeye eyele mejkeÀej 

ue#e Ieeuetvener HeÀejmee GHe³eesie nesle veener. JesUsJej efHekeÀeuee HeeCeer ve efceUeu³eecegUs GlHeeoveele osefKeue HeÀjkeÀ He[lees. 

GlHeeoveemeeþer kesÀuesuee Ke®e& osefKeue Jee³ee peelees. 

9)keÀpe&yeepeejerHeCee : 

Yeejleeleerue µesleer J³eJemee³e efvemeiee&Jej DeJeuebyetve Deens. l³eecegUs oj nskeÌìjer µesleer GlHeeove keÀceer®e Demeles. 

l³eecegUs µeslekeÀN³eeuee efHekeÀebmeeþer melele keÀpe& I³eeJes ueeieles. cee$e efHekeÀeb®es GlHeeove efHekeÀeb®es YeeJe ³ee®eer Kee$eer 

vemeu³eecegUs Iesleuesues keÀpe& JesUsJej Hejle keÀjCes µekeÌ³e nesle veener. keÀpee&®ee yeespee Jee{le®e peelees. nUtnUt µeslekeÀjer 

keÀpee&®³ee ¢<ì ®e¬eÀele De[keÀle®e peelees DeeefCe µeslekeÀjer µesleermeeþer meeJekeÀjebkeÀ[tve osefKeue keÀpe& Ieslees. meeJekeÀejer 

keÀpee&®³ee HeÀemeele µeslekeÀjer De[keÀuee lejer l³ee®eer megìkeÀe nesCes DeµekeÌ³e Demeles. meeJekeÀej pejer µeslekeÀN³eeuee 

leejCeeefµeJee³e keÀpe& osle Demeuee lejer keÀpe& osC³ee®³ee HeOoleerleerue pee®ekeÀ Deìer, ueyee[îee, HeÀmeJeCetkeÀ  F. 

iewjHe>keÀejebcegUs µeslekeÀjer meeJekeÀejeb®³ee peeÈ³eele De[keÀle peelees. µeslekeÀN³eebJejerue keÀpee&®ee yeesPee Jee{u³eeves meeJekeÀej 

µeslekeÀN³eeb®es Iej Je µeslepeceerve n[He keÀjlees. l³eecegUs µeslekeÀN³eeuee OekeÌkeÀe yemelees Je ³eecegUs lees Deelcenl³ee keÀjlees. 

Yeejleer³e µeslekeÀjer keÀpee&le pevcelees. keÀpee&le peielees DeeefCe keÀpee &le®e cejlees. 

10)GlHeeove Ke®ee&le Jee{ :  

veJeerve DeeefLe&keÀ OeesjCee®ee efmJekeÀej kesÀu³eeHeemetve µesleceeuee®³ee GlHeeove Ke®ee&le Jee{ Peeueer Deens. megOeeefjle 

yeer-efye³eeCes, FbOeve Je cepegjer Fl³eeoeR®es lemes®e jemee³eefvekeÀ Keles efkeÀìkeÀveeµekesÀ ³eeb®es melele oj Jee{le Deens. l³eecegUs 
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µesleer #es$eeleerue GlHeeove Ke®e& meejKee Jee{le Deens. yeN³ee®e JesUsuee µeslekeÀN³eeuee µesleerletve pes GlHeVe efceUles. l³eeletve 

µeslekeÀN³eeb®ee GlHeeove Ke®e& osefKeue efveIele veener. µeslekeÀjer melele keÀ<ì keÀjlees. Heg{erue efHekeÀele Ke®e& Yeªve efveIesue ³ee 

DeeµesJej jenlees. Hejbleg HeefjefmLeleer keÀe³ece leµeer®e Demeu³eeves µeslekeÀjer efvejeµe neslees Je Deelcenl³ee keÀjlees. 

11)HeeC³ee®eer keÀcelejlee : 

Yeejleeleerue µesleer ner HeeJemeeJej DeJeuebyetve Demeu³eeves Yeejleele peueefmeb®evee®³ee megefJeOee DeHegN³ee Deensle. 

Yeejleele 39… µesleeruee HeeCeerHegjJeþîee®³ee megefJeOee GHeueyOe Demegve DeÐeeHe 61… µesleer keÀessj[Jeent mJeªHee®eer Deen s. 

DeeefCe keÀesj[Jeent µesleer HetCe&HeCes HeeJemee®³ee HeeC³eeJej DeJeuebyetve Deens. lemes®e keÀesj[Jeent µesleer®eer GlHeeokeÀlee keÀceer 

Demeu³eeves ³esCeeN³ee GlHeVeeletve µeslekeÀjer DeeHeu³ee keÀgìtbyee®ee GojefveJee&n keÀª µekeÀle veener.  

12)ueIeg GÐeesiee®ee DeYeeJe : 

Yeejleeleerue µesleerle keÀesj[Jeeng µesleer®es He>ceeCe DeefOekeÀ Deens. l³eecegUs yeeje ceefnves µesleerle jespeieej GHeueyOe 

nesle veener. Deµee JesUer µeslekeÀN³eebkeÀ[s pees[ J³eJemee³e DemeCes DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Demeles. kegÀkeÌkegÀìHeeueve, ceWef{Heeueve, 

µesUerHeeueve, ogiOeJ³eJemee³e Je µesleerJej DeeOeejerle Flej J³eJemee³e ³eecegUs µeslekeÀN³eeuee GlHeVee®ee og³³ece m$eesle GHeueyOe 

neslees. Deµee JesUer µesleerHegjkeÀ J³eJemee³eele ve efceUCeeN³ee GlHeVeeJej ®eefjleeLe& ®eeueefJeCes lemes®e µesleer®ee Ke®e& YeeieJeCes 

µekeÌ³e Demeles. µesleerHegjkeÀ J³eJemee³e ûeeceerCe Yeeieele meg© keÀjC³eeyeeyele®³ee mejkeÀej®³ee GoeefmevelescegUs µeslekeÀN³eebvee 

nbieeceeveblej keÀeUele efjkeÀeces yemeeJes ueeieles. lemes®e µeslekeÀN³eebceO³esner J³eJemee³e keÀjC³ee®³ee Oee[mee®ee DeYeeJe, 

efJeHeCee®es De%eeve Je HegjkeÀ J³eJemee³eemeeþer DeeJeµ³ekeÀ oj meesF&®eer keÀcelejlee F. yeeyeeRcegUs µesleerHegjkeÀ J³eJemee³eeb®ee 

DeYeeJe Dee{Ulees. 

13) µeslekeÀN³eebceOeerue Jee{lee keÀpe&yeepeejerHeCee ns l³eeb®³ee Deelcenl³es®es SkeÀ ÒecegKe keÀejCe Deens. 

14)  G®®e GlHeeove Ke®e& ne IeìkeÀ ner µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee Deelcenl³esme peyeeyeoej Deens. 

15)  DeHegN³ee efmeb®eve megefJeOee nsner keÀejCe µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee Deelcenl³esme peyeeyeoej Deens. 

16)  µeslekeÀjer Jeiee&Jej ©{er, HejbHeje Je meeceeefpekeÀ ÒeLeeb®ee ÒeYeeJe Deens. 

17)  cegkeÌle Dee³eeleer®³ee OeesjCee®ee HeÀìkeÀe ner µeslekeÀN³eebvee yemele Deens. 

18)  µesleerceeuee®³ee efkebÀceleerleerue ®e{-Gleej DeeefCe µesleerceeueeuee efceUCeeje DeuHeYeeJe ns keÀejCemegOoe 

µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee Deelcenl³esme peyeeyeoej Deens. 

19)  Yeejleele meJe&&keÀ<e je<ì^er³e ke=À<eer OeesjCee®ee DeYeeJe Deens. 

20)  ®eueve Jee{ercegUs µeslekeÀN³eeb®eer {emeUleer DeeefLe&keÀ efmLeleer 

21)  keÀewìgbefyekeÀ mebIe<e& 

22)  ceguee-cegueeR®³ee ueivee®ee Jee{lee Ke®e& 

23)  Deejesi³e efJe<e³ekeÀ mecem³ee 

24)  Jee{uesueer J³emeveeefOevelee 

F.keÀejCes µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee Deelcenl³esuee peyeeyeoej Deensle. Jejerue keÀejCeeJe©ve efometve ³esles keÀer keÀpe& Hejle 

keÀjC³ee®eer SsHele vemeleebvee GYeer kesÀuesueer keÀpe&, leer Hejle keÀjC³eemeeþer Hegvne GYeejuesuee [eWiej efµeJee³e ³ee keÀpee&®ee 

GlHeeove keÀe³ee&meeþer veerì GHe³eesie ve kesÀu³eeme melele Jee{le peeCeeje keÀpe&yeepeejerHeCee  DeeLeeakeÀ Deefj<ì Dees{Je tve 
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IesC³eeme keÀejCeerYegle Deens. 

 

µeslekeÀjer Deelcenl³ee 

2001 les 2008 4578 

1 peeves. 2009 les  

31-12-2009 He³e¥le 

4996 

MeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee Deelcenl³es®es me$e DeÐeeHener megª®e Deens.³eeæmeeþer JesUer®e HeeJeues G®eueC³ee®eer iejpe J³ekeÌle 

kesÀueer peele Deens. 

µeslekeÀN³eebvee Deelcenl³eeHeemetve HejeJe=Êe keÀjC³eeme µeemeveeves Heg{erueÒeceeCes Òe³elve keÀjCes Del³eble DeeJeµ³ekeÀ 

Deens. 

µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee Deelcenl³ee jesKeC³eemeeþer Ghee³e: 

01)peueefmbe®eve megefJeOeebceO³es Jee{ DeeefCe HeeC³ee®es J³eJemLeeHeve : 

Yeejleele peueefmeb®eve megefJeOee®ee DeYeeJe Demeu³eecegUs µesleerleerue GlHeeokeÀlee Je GlHeVe keÀceer jenles. efHekeÀebmeeþer 

Iesleuesu³ee keÀpee&®eer JesUsJej HejleHesÀ[ nesle veener. keÀpee&®³ee Jee{l³ee yeespeecegUs µeslekeÀjer $emle nesTve Deelcenl³ee 

keÀjlees. l³eekeÀefjlee µeemeveeves lJejerle peueefmeb®eve ÒekeÀuHe neleer IesCes DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Deens. HeeJemeeUele HeeC³ee®ee ³eesi³e 

JeeHej, peefceveerleerue HeeC³ee®es HegveYe&jCe mekeÌleerves keÀjCes DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Deens. leg<eejefmeb®eve Je efþbyekeÀefmeb®eve meejK³ee 

megOeeefjle efmeb®eve HeOoleer®³ee JeeHejeuee He>eslmeenve efoues Heeefnpes. peue efmeb®evee®³ee megefJeOeecegUs efHekeÀeb®³ee GlHeeoveele Jee{ 

nesF&ue. l³eecegUs µeslekeÀN³eebJej keÀpee&®ee yeesPee Jee{Ceej veener. DeeefCe Deelcenl³es®es ÒeceeCe keÀceer nesT µekesÀue. 

2)keÀpe&HegjJeþîee®es mJeªHe : 

ke=À<eer Deeoevee®³ee Jee{l³ee efkeÀceleer, veHeÌ³ee®es Ieìles He>ceeCe Je µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee keÀpe&yeepeejerHeCee Fl³eeoeR®ee 

efJe®eej keÀªve µesleeruee mene He>efleµele J³eepeojeves Hegjsmee keÀpe&HegjJeþe nesCes DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Deens. leme s®e mejkeÀejves Devegoeve 

osC³eeHes#ee HejleHesÀ[er®eer #ecelee efvecee&Ce keÀjC³ee®es efve³eespeve keÀjeJes Je mejkeÀejves efye-efye³eeC³eeb®³ee lemes®e Keles F. 

megefJeOee HegjefJeCes DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Deens. 

3)ke=À<eer keÀpee&meesyele GHeYeesi³e keÀpe& : 

µeslekeÀjer pes ke=À<eermeeþer keÀpe& keÀe{lees les lees mebHetCe& ke=À<eermeeþer®e JeeHejlees. Demes vemetve les keÀpe& lees keÀewìgbefyekeÀ 

iejpeebmeeþerner JeeHejlees. l³eecegUs GlHeeoveeJej HeÀjkeÀ He[lees DeeefCe keÀpee&®ee yeespee efoJemeWefoJeme Jee{le peelees. Hejbleg pej 

ke=À<eer keÀpee& meesyele µeslekeÀN³eeuee GHeYeesi³e keÀpe& GHeueyOe keÀªve efoues lej mebHetCe& ke=À<eer keÀpe& µesleeruee JeeHejues peeF&ue 

DeeefCe Hegjsmes GlHeeove efceUsue Je Iesleuesu³ee keÀpee&®eer JesUsJej HejleHesÀ[ kesÀueer peeF&ue DeeefCe µeslekeÀjer keÀpee&®³ee 

efJeUK³eele De[keÀCeej veener. 

4)µesleerHegjkeÀ ueIegGIeesieebvee He>eslmeenve : 

DeeOegefvekeÀ µesleer®³ee iejpee, ke=À<eer #es$eele Keepeieer iegbleJeCegkeÀ DeekeÀef<e&le keÀjC³eemeeþer peerJeveeJeµ³ekeÀ Jemleg 

keÀe³eoe DeeefCe ke=À<eer GlHevve yeepeej meefceleer keÀe³eÐeeuee HeefjefmLeleervegªHe megOeejCee keÀjCes DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Deens. 

5)µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee Deelcenl³es®es cegK³e keÀejCe cnCepes keÀpe& Je l³eeJejerue HejleHesÀ[er®eer mecem³ee nes³e, µeemeveeves ³eemeeþer 
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Del³euHe Je DeuHeYegOeejkeÀ µeslekeÀN³eeb®es keÀpe& lJejerle ceeHeÀ (megì) keÀjeJes. 

6)veJeerve keÀpee&®ee µeslekeÀN³eebvee HegjJeþe keÀjleebvee l³ee®ee JeeHej GlHeeove keÀe³ee&meeþer®e nesF&ue. ³eemeeþer Yeeb[Jeuee®³ee 

SsJepeer Jemleg®ee HegjJeþe keÀjeJee.  

7)µesleerceO³es DeeOegefvekeÀ leb$e%eevee®ee DeJeuebye keÀjC³eeJej Yej osC³eele ³eeJee. ³eemeeþer megOeejerle efye-efye³eeveeb®ee JeeHej 

jemee³eefvekeÀ Keleeb®ee Je efkeÀìkeÀveeµekeÀkeÀeb®ee JeeHej ³eb$ee®³ee mee¿eeves µesleer keÀjCes Fl³eeoer ceeiee&®³ee DeJeuebyeemeeþer 

µeemeveeves ceeie&oµe&ve keÀjeJes. 

8)vewmeefie&keÀ DeeHeÊeer Je jesiejeF& keÀer[ ³eecegUs µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee efHekeÀe®es vegkeÀmeeve Peeu³eeme µeslekeÀN³eeb®es DeeefLe&keÀ mLew³e& 

jeKeC³eemeeþer nslegves keWÀê Je jep³eµeemeveeÜejs je<ì^er³e ke=À<eer ³eespevee ceesþ³ee ÒeceeCeeJej jeKeefJeC³eele ³eeJ³eele Je 

l³eebvee JesU Òemebieer DeeefLe&keÀ mene³³e osC³eele ³eeJes. 

9)Yeejleele ke=À<eer efJeHeCeve Òeef¬eÀ³eebJej DeveskeÀ yebOeves Demeu³eecegUs µeslekeÀN³eebvee efkeÀHeÀe³eleµeerj efkebÀceleerHeemegve Jebef®ele 

jeneJes ueeieles. l³ee®es GlHeVe Ieìles. ³eemeeþer jep³ee®³ee ke=À<eer GlHeVe yeepeej meefceleer®³ee keÀe³eÐeele ogªmleer keÀjCes, 

yeepeejHesþ GYeejCes, µesleceeuee®eer meeþJeCe, JeenlegkeÀ Òeef¬eÀ³esle megOeejCee Ie[Jetve DeeCeCes, Del³eble iejpes®es Demeles. 

10)efmeb®eve #es$ee®es J³eJemLeeHeve HeeC³ee®³ee efJeefJeOe mees³eer yeerpe megOeej ³eespevee ke=À<eer mebµeesOeve Je efJemleej mesJee Fl³eeoer 

yeeyeer ke=À<eer efveefJe<ìbeceO³es cenlJee®³ee Demeleele. ³eemeejK³ee DeeJeµ³ekeÀ mees³eer GHeueyOe keÀªve efou³eeme ke=À<eer 

GlHeVeeme vekeÌkeÀer®e Jee{ nesF&ue.  

11)µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee Deelcenl³esme ceeveefmekeÀ leCeeJe keÀejCeerYetle Deens. ³eemeeþer leCeeJeelegve l³eebvee cegkeÌle kesÀu³eeme 

Deelcenl³ee ìeUC³eeme yeN³ee®e Debµeer ceole nesT µekeÀles. 

12)µeslekeÀN³eeb®eer efmLeleer megOeejC³eemeeþer meJe&He>Lece ’efJeHeCeve J³eJemLee“ YekeÌkeÀce kesÀueer Heeefnpes. 

13)µeslekeÀN³eebceOeerue keÀpe&yeepeejerHeCee keÀceer keÀjC³eemeeþer l³eebvee DeuHe efkebÀJee meJeueleer®³ee ojeves keÀpe&HegjJeþe nesCes 

DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Deens. 

14)µeslekeÀN³eebvee efyeiej ke=À<eer keÀejCeebmeeþerner keÀpe&HegjJeþe Peeuee Heeefnpes. 

15)vewmeefie&keÀ yeeyeeRcegUs µeslekeÀN³eeb®es nesCeejs vegkeÀmeeve Yeªve  keÀe{C³eemeeþer DeekeÀefmcekeÀ efveOeer GYeejuee Heee fnpes. 

16)yeejeceener HeeCeerHegjJeþîeeKeeueerue peceerve Jee{JeC³ee®eer iejpe Deens. 

17)mJemle, DeKeb[ Je Hegjsmee efJepe HegjJeþe GHeueyOe nesC³ee®eer iejpe Deens. 

18)efHekeÀ efJec³ee®es mebj#eCe meJe& µeslekeÀN³eebHe³e&le Heesn®eJeeJes. 

19)µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee Jee{l³ee Deelcenl³ee jesKeC³eemeeþer ’kebÀ$eeìer“ µesleeruee GÊespeve efoues Heeefnpes. 

20)Òel³eskeÀ ieeJeele SkeÀ mecegHeosµeve keWÀo> ®eeueJeC³ee®eer DeeJeµ³ekeÀlee Deens. 

je<ì^er³e µeslekeÀjer Dee³eesiee®es DeO³e#e ’[e@. Sce. Sme. mJeeceerveeLeve“ ³eebvee r µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee Deelcenl³ee 

LeebyeefJeC³eemeeþer keÀener Ghee³e meg®eefJeues Deensle. keÀeHemeeJejerue Dee³eele µegukeÀele Jee{ keÀjeJeer, keÀeHemeeJej DeeieeT 

yeesveme osC³eeme ³eeJee efkebÀcele efmLejerkeÀjCe efveOeer mLeeHeve keÀjC³eele ³eeJee, peefceveerleerue HeeC³ee®es Hegve&YejCe mekeÌleer®es 

keÀjeJes, ke=À<eer keÀpee&Jejerue J³eepeoj 4 ìkeÌ³eeHe³e&le keÀceer keÀjeJes. efJeHeCeveemeeþer DeeOeejYegle mebj®eveskeÀjerlee HeleHegjJeþe 

keÀjC³eeJej Yej ÐeeJee, mene³³elee ieìe®eer Òeieleer meeOeCes, efkeÀmeeve keÀe@ue meWìme&®eer iejpe HeìJeCes ³eemeejKes Ghee³e [e@. 

Sce. Sme. mJeeceerveeLeve ³eebveer meg®eefJeues Deens. 2001 les cee®e& 2007 He³eb&le efJeoYee&le megceejs 2990 
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µeslekeÀN³eeb®eer Deelcenl³ee kesÀu³eeves efomegve ³esles. cee$e jep³e mejkeÀejves keÀener efJeµes<e kesÀuesues veener. cegK³ele: keÀpe& DeeefCe 

iejeryeer cegUs®e µeslekeÀjer Deelcenl³ee keÀjerle Deensle. l³eemeeþer mejkeÀej®eer peyeeyeoejer Deens. efHekeÀ efJecee ³eespevee 

meJee&meeþer ueeieg kesÀueer Heeefnpes. Demes µeslekeÀN³eeb®es cnCeCes Deens. Deelcenl³es®³ee vescekeÌ³ee keÀejCee®ee µeesOe IesC³emeeþer 

JesieJesieU³ee µeslekeÀN³eeb®ee DeY³eeme keÀejCes iejpes®es Deens. keÀesCel³ee µeslekeÀN³ebevee ceesþe leesìe Peeuee l³ee®eer  iesu³ee Hee®e 

Je<ee&leerue HeerkeÀ HeOole Je uesJner®eer HeOole keÀe³e nesleer, l³ee meboYee&le le%eeb®³ee efµeHeÀejµeer keÀe³e nesl³ee, µeslekeÀN³eebveer 

keÀesCel³ee ÒekeÀej®es efye³eeCes JeeHejues, l³ee®³ee ceeuee®ee opee& Je GlHeeove efkeÀleer nesles, µeslekeÀN³eebveer ojJe<eea efkeÀleer keÀpe& 

Iesleues, les keÀesCeekeÀ[tve Iesleues. l³ee®ee J³eepeoj efkeÀleer neslee, l³ee®eer HejleHesÀ[ keÀµeer kesÀueer Fl³eeoeR®ee leHeeme kes Àuee 

Heeefnpes.  

GHejeskeÌle IeìkeÀeb®ee µeemeve peesHe³e&le ieebYeer³ee&ves efJe®eej keÀjCeej veener lees He³e&le µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee Deelcenl³eebvee 

efve³be$eCe IeeueCes µekeÌ³e nesCeej veener. 

YeefJe<³eeceO³es Deµee ÒekeÀej®³ee Deelcenl³es®³ee Ieìvee Ie[t ve³esle ³ee keÀjerlee µeemeveeves efveefµ®ele®e Ghee³e³eespevee 

keÀjeJe³eeme Heeefnpesle ÒeecegK³eeves µeslekeÀN³eebmeeþer efmeb®eve ³eespevee ÒeYeeJeerHeCes jeyeefJeCes Del³eble DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Deens. µeemeveeves 

µeslekeÀN³eebvee µesleerµeer mebyebOeerle efJeefJeOe He>keÀej®eer Devegoeves ÐeeJeerle keÀer pesCes keÀªve µeslekeÀN³eebvee DeeefLe&keÀ mLew³e& Je 

megjef#elelee ÒeeHle nesT µekesÀue SkebÀojerle mejkeÀejves ³ee Deelcenl³eeb®³ee Ieìveeb®ee µeesOe Je yeesOe IesTve efveefµ®ele®e ÒeYeeJeer 

Ghee³e³eespevee keÀjeJe³eeme Heeefnpes.  

’peieele meJee&le ceesþs µesleerÒeOeeve je<ì^ cnCetve veeJe ueewkeÀerkeÀ Demeuesues DeeHeues je<ì^ KeN³ee DeLee&ves µeslekeÀjer 

ÒeOeeve je<ì^ Deens. µesleer Je ceveg<³eyeUe®ee mecevJe³e ne®e Yeejleer³e DeLe&J³eJemLee Je ûeeceerCe efJekeÀemee®ee cegueeOeej Deens. 

64… ceveg<³eyeU ns DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀemee®es cenlJeHegCe& mebmeeOeve Deens. µesleer je<ì^er³e GlHevve Je jespeieej Jee{er®es meJee&le 

ceesþs #es$e Deens. Deµee ³ee osµee®ee µeslekeÀjer GlHeeoveele kegÀþs Deens. l³eebvee GlHeeove Ke®ee& SsJe{s lejer cegu³e efceUles 

keÀe³e? µeemevee®³ee efJeefJeOe ³eespevesves Deesefuele #es$e efveefµ®ele Jee{sue keÀe³e? µeemeveeves jeyeefJeuesu³ee ³eespevee 

µeslekeÀN³eeHe³e&le Heesn®eleele keÀe³e? Fl³eeoer He>µveeb®³ee Gllejemeeþer ®eekeÀesjeryeOo efJe®eejebHeemetve Lees[smes ogj mejkeÀtve 

efvel³ee®³ee J³eJenejemeeþer ueeieCeeN³ee DeLe&efveleer®ee GneHeesn JneJe³eeme nJee.“ GlHeeoveeJej DeeOeeefjle cegu³e þjefJeu³ee®eer 

iejpe DeLe&µeem$e Deepe µeemeveeuee HeìJegve osT µekeÀuee veener. veJ³ee DeLe&J³eJemLes®eer Hegvne ceeb[Ceer keÀesCel³ee HeOoleerves 

keÀjlee ³esF&ue ³ee®ee efJe®eej Peeuee Heeefnpes. lej meceepeeuee l³ee®ee efveefµ®eleHeCes ueeYe nesF&ue He>eO³eeHekeÀebveer megOoe ûebLee®³ee 

HeueerkeÀ[s peeTve mJeleb$eHeCes Yeejleer³e ke=À<eer DeLe&µeem$ee®eer ceeb[Ceer keÀjCes Deepe iejpes®es Deens. µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee 

Deelcenl³es®³ee keÀejCeeb®es meceeOeeve µeesOeleebvee pej l³ee®³ee YegkesÀ®³ee Del³eble efHe[epevekeÀ ceeveJeer mebJesoves®ee efJe®eej 

kesÀuee, lej vekeÌkeÀer®e l³ee®³ee cegUeHe³e&le peeTve l³eeuee veä keÀjC³ee®ee Òe³elve keÀ©, lesJne efveefµ®ele®e ceeP³ee osµeeb®ee 

µeslekeÀjer Deelcenl³es®ee ceeie& mees[gve veJ³eeves peerJeve peiesue ³eele keÀener µebkeÀe veener. 

µesleer J³eJemee³eele iegbleuesuee peveles®³ee peerJeveHeOoleer®eer megjef#elelee jeKeC³eemeeþer meg³eesi³e ³eb$eCee GYeejCes  ns®e 

³ee osµeemeceesjerue DeeJneve Deens Demes ceuee Jeeìles. 

meboYe& met®eer : 

1) ³eespevee, DebkeÀ – 1, Dee@iemì 2006   

2) µeemekeÀer³e meebeqK³ekeÀer³e iees<eJeej DeeefCe HeenCeer DenJeeue 
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3) Je=ÊeHe$eer³e efìHeCes DeeefCe le%eeb®eer celes 

4) µeslekeÀN³eeb®³ee celeeb®ee Hejece<e& 

5) Report on farmer‟s Suicides In Maharashtra, 2006 
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Deej#eCe – SkeÀ ef®eefkeÀlmekeÀ DeY³eeme 

Òee. leelesjeJe HeJeUs: meceepeµeem$e efJeYeeie,  HeerHeume keÀe@uespe, veebos[.                                      

Òee.meHevee Heeìerue: meceepeµeem$e efJeYeeie ,  jeJemeensye Helebies keÀe@uespe, Jemecele. 

ÒemleeJevee : 

 peieeleerue yengleebµe je<ì^eceO³es Jebµe, Oece&, Jeie&, je<ì^er³elJe, eEueie ³ee DeeOeejeJej meeceeefpekeÀ Je 

DeeefLe&keÀ YesoYeeJe nesleebvee efomelees. ³eeletve meceepeele G®®e, efve®®elee, Þes<þ keÀefve<þlJee®eer YeeJevee efvecee&Ce Peeueer. l³eecegUs 

meceepeeleerue yengleebµe Jeie& ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀeHeemetve Jebef®ele jeefnuee. peerJevee®³ee meJe&®e #es$eele efJeefµe<ì Jeiee&®eer cekeÌlesoejer 

efvecee&Ce Peeueer. ³eeletve Demeblees<e efvecee&Ce nesJetve mebIe<e& megª Peeuee. ³eemebIe<ee&cegUs je<ì^er³e SkeÀelcelee Je je<ì^er³e 

efJekeÀemeeuee yeeOee efvecee&Ce Peeueer. cnCetve efJeefJeOe je<ì^ebveer JesieJesieUîee ÒekeÀej®³ee Ghee³e³eespevee keÀªve osµeeleerue 

meeceeefpekeÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ, µew#eefCekeÀ, jepekeÀer³e Deµee meJe&®e #es$eeleerue efJe<ecelee veenerµeer keÀjC³eemeeþer mebOeer, meJeuele, Yego¥[ 

menve keÀjCes, vegkeÀmeeve YejHeeF& keÀjCes, mekeÀejelcekeÀ Hegjesieeceer ke=Àleer, meceeve mebOeer Je jespeieej ³eemeejK³ee meeOeveeb®ee 

efmJekeÀej kesÀuee. DeuHemebK³eebkeÀ, GHesef#ele, Jebef®ele Jeiee¥vee ³eesi³e mebOeer osC³eemeeþer Deej#eCe GHeueyOe keÀªve osC³ee®es 

mekeÀejelcekeÀ OeesjCe Je keÀe³eosµeerj lejlegoer meeJe&peefvekeÀ Je Keepeieer GÐeesie #es$eebvee ueeiet kesÀu³ee. efJeµes<ele: DecesefjkeÀe, 

oef#eCe DeeefÖeÀkeÀe, ceuesefµe³ee, ye´epeerue, peHeeve ³ee je<ìêbveer mekeÀejelcekeÀ OeesjCe (Affirmative Action) efmJekeÀeªve 

meJe&®e #es$eele Deej#eCee®eer DebceueyepeeJeCeer kesÀueer. meeceeefpekeÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ, jepekeÀer³e, µew#eefCekeÀ #es$eebleerue efJe<ecelee 

veenerµeer keÀªve mecelee ÒemLeeefHele keÀjC³ee®ee He>³elve kesÀuee. 

Yeejleeleerue Deej#eCe ®eUJeUeruee SsefleneefmekeÀ DeeOeej Demeuesuee efomelees. Yeejleer³e meceepeele efJeefJeOe 

ÒekeÀej®eer efJe<ecelee Deens. Oece&, peele, Yee<ee, Jeie&, HebLe, Òeeble, efubeie ³ee DeeOeejeJej efJe<ecelee efvecee&Ce Peeuesueer efomeles. 

efJeµes<ele: JeCe&J³eJemLee, peeleer J³eJemLee Je m$eer-Hegª<e Demeceevelee ³eecegUs meceepee®eer ye>eïeCe, #eef$e³e, Jewµ³e, µego> lemes®e 

JesieJesieU³ee peeleer, Heesìpeeleer, GHepeeleerceO³es efJeYeeieCeer Peeueer Deens. ³eeletve efJeefµe<ì JeCe& Je peeleeRvee efJeµes<e DeefOekeÀej 

Je meJeueleer yeneue keÀjC³eele Deeu³ee. µegê Je efvecve peeleeR®es keÀe³e&#es$e ns Deefleµe³e ce³ee&oerle keÀjC³eele Deeues. l³eebvee 

mJeeleb$³e, mecelee, v³ee³e ³eemeejKes nkeÌkeÀ veekeÀejues iesues. lemes®e l³eeb®ee meeJe&peefvekeÀ peerJeveeleerue menYeeiener veekeÀejuee 

iesuee. l³eebvee meeceeefpekeÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ, jepekeÀer³e, µew#eefCekeÀ, Oeeefce&keÀ Deµee meJe&®e #es$eeHeemetve Jebef®ele þ sJeC³eele Deeues. 

ceeCetme Demetve osKeerue l³eebvee iegueeceemeejKes Je peveeJejemeejKeer JeeieCetkeÀ osC³eele Deeueer. HeefjCeeceer meceepeele 

G®®eJeCeea³e Je G®®e peeleerleerue Jeiee&veer meJe&®e #es$eele 100 ìkeÌkesÀ DeefOekeÀej ÒeeHle kesÀues. l³eecegUs l³eeb®eer meJe&®e #es$eele 

cekeÌlesoejer efvecee&Ce Peeueer. ³ee meJee¥vee Oecee&®ee DeeOeej efouee iesuee. l³eecegUs G®®eJeCeea³eebveer GHesef#ele, oefuele, DeeefoJeemeer, 

Devegmetef®ele peeleer, Flej ceeieemeJeieea³e DeeefCe efm$e³ee ³eeb®³eeJej Dev³ee³e, Del³ee®eej kesÀuee. l³eeb®es µeejerefjkeÀ, ceeveefmekeÀ, 

DeeefLe&keÀ µees<eCe kesÀues. ner µees<eCee®eer HejbHeje npeejes Je<ee&Heemetve ®eeuet nesleer. ³eeletve®e meceepeele Demeble es<e efvecee&Ce nesJetve 

meceepeeleerue GHesef#ele Je µeesef<ele IeìkeÀebveer µees<eCee®ee ÒeeflekeÀej keÀªve mJele:®ee meJee¥efieCe efJekeÀeme keÀjC³eemeeþer, mebOeer 

GHeueyOe nesC³eemeeþer meJeueleer®eer ceeieCeer kesÀueer. ³eeletve®e `Deej#eCe ®eUJeU' Go³eeme Deeueer. 

Deej#eCee®eer mebef#eHle Heeée&Yetceer: 

Yeejleele Deej#eCe ®eUJeUer®eer megªJeele efye´ìerµe keÀeUele Peeuesueer efomeles. ³ee ®eUJeUerle cenelcee p³eesleeryee 
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HegÀues, jepe<eea í$eHeleer µeent cenejepe, [e@.yeeyeemeensye Deebyes[keÀj, jecemJeeceer Hesjer³eej ³eeb®es ³eesieoeve Deefleµe³e cenlJee®es 

þjles. Deej#eCee®eer ceeieCeer cenelcee peesefleyee HegÀues ³eebveer meJe&ÒeLece kesÀueer. l³eebveer nbìj keÀefceµeve (1882) meceesj 

ceesHeÀle Je mekeÌleer®es ÒeeLeefcekeÀ efµe#eCe lemes®e mejkeÀejer veewkeÀN³eeceO³es peeleerJej DeeOeejerle ÒeefleefveOeerlJe osC³ee®eer ceeieCeer 

kesÀueer.26 peguew 1902 ceO³es jepe<eea í$eHeleer µeeng cenejepeebveer keÀesuneHetj mebmLeeveele Flej ceeieemeJeieea³eebmeeþe r 

(ye>eïeCesÊej) 50 ìkeÌkesÀ Deej#eCe peenerj keÀªve ce. HegÀu³eebveer meg®eefJeuesu³ee Deej#eCe OeesjCee®eer Òel³e#e 

DebceueyepeeJeCeer kesÀueer. ³ee®ee HeefjCeece cnCetve osµeeleerue Flej Yeeieele mLeeefvekeÀ mejkeÀejves pemes 1918 meeueer cnwmetj, 

1921 meeueer ceêeme, 1925 ceO³es cegbyeF&ceO³es Deej#eCe OeesjCe peenerj keÀjC³eele Deeues. [e@. yeeyeemeensye 

Deebyes[keÀjebveer 1942 ceO³es `All India Depressed Class Federaion' ®eer mLeeHevee keÀªve Devegmetef®ele peeleer-

peceeleermeeþer efµe#eCe Je mejkeÀejer veewkeÀN³eeceO³es Deej#eCee®eer ceeieCeer kesÀueer. Yeejle mJeleb$e Peeu³eeveblej [e@. yeeyeemeensye 

Ieìvee meefceleer®es cemegoe meefceleer®es DeO³e#e yeveues. 26 peevesJeejer 1950 jespeer Yeejleer³e jep³eIeìvee (Indian 

Constitution) Debceueele Deeueer. Yeejleer³e jep³eIeìvesle mJeeleb$³e, mecelee, yebOeglee, v³ee³e ³ee ceeveJeer cegu³eeb®ee mJeerkeÀej 

keÀjC³eele Deeuee. Òel³eskeÀ Yeejleer³e veeieefjkeÀeuee meceeve DeefOekeÀej Je nkeÌkeÀ yeneue kesÀues. lemes®e meeceeefpekeÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ, 

µew#eefCekeÀ¢<ì³ee ceeieeme Demeuesu³ee IeìkeÀebvee efJeµes<e meJeueleer Je mebOeer osC³ee®eer lejleto jep³eIeìvesle keÀjC³eele Deeueer.  

Yeejle mejkeÀejves ceeieemeJeieea³eeb®³ee meeceeefpekeÀ Je DeeefLe&keÀ efmLeleer®ee DeY³eeme keÀjC³eemeeþer 29 peevesJeejer 

1953 meeueer keÀeuesuekeÀj Dee³eesie vesceuee. l³eebveer osµeeleerue 2399 peeleer ceeieemeuesu³ee þjefJeu³ee. l³eeb®³ee 

efJekeÀemeemeeþer keÀener efµeHeÀejmeer meeoj kesÀu³ee. Hejbleg ³ee Dee³eesiee®³ee meom³eeceO³es SkeÀcele vemeu³eeves ne Dee³ees ie 

mebmeosves HesÀìeUuee. l³eeveblej HebleÒeOeeve Jner. Heer. efmebie ³eeb®³ee keÀeUele peevesJeejer 1979 ceO³es ceb[ue Dee³eesie mLeeHeve 

keÀjC³eele Deeuee. ³ee Dee³eesieeves 3766 peeleer ceeieeme cnCetve Ieesef<ele kesÀu³ee Je l³eemeeþer 27 ìkeÌkesÀ Deej#eCe 

osC³ee®eer efµeHeÀejme kesÀueer. mejkeÀejves ceb[ue Dee³eesiee®³ee efµeHeÀejµeer mJeerkeÀeªve 13 Dee@iemì 1990 Heemetve ceb[ue 

Dee³eesiee®eer DebceueyepeeJeCeer keÀjC³eeme megjJeele kesÀueer. 1995 ceO³es 77 Jeer Ieìvee og©mleer keÀ©ve keÀuece 

16(4)(De) vegmeej Devegmetef®ele peeleer Je peceeleermeeþer efJeµes<e lejleto keÀjC³eele Deeueer. 1998 ceO³es keWÀo> mejkeÀejves 

je<ì^er³e vecegvee meJex#eCe (National Sample Sarvey) kesÀuee. 2005 ceO³es 93 Jeer Ieìvee ogªmleer keÀ©ve Keepeieer 

µew#eefCekeÀ mebmLeeceO³es Devegmetef®ele peeleer peceeleeRvee Deej#eCe osCes yebOevekeÀejkeÀ þjJeues. lemes®e 2006 ceO³es mejkeÀejer 

µew#eefCekeÀ mebmLeeceO³es 49.5 ìkeÌkesÀ Deej#eCe Ieesef<ele kesÀues. 2008 ceO³es Yeejleer³e megefÒece keÀesìe&ves `Creamy 

Layer' ³ee mebkeÀuHeves®³ee DeeOeejeJej Deej#eCe osC³eele ³eeJes Demes meg®eefJeues. lemes®e 08 cee®e& 2010 jespeer mebmeosle 

ceefnueebvee 33 ìkeÌkesÀ Deej#eCe efceUC³ee®es efJeOes³ekeÀ ceeb[ues iesues. ns  efJeOes³ekeÀ jep³emeYesves cebpetj kesÀues. meO³ee ³ee 

efJeOes³ekeÀeJej ueeskeÀmeYesle ®e®ee& ®eeuet Deens. Lees[keÌ³eele Yeejleele JejerueÒeceeCes Deej#eCe ®eUJeUer®es mJe©He ns 

keÀeUevegmeej yeouele Demeuesues efometve ³esles. Deej#eCe efceUefJeC³eemeeþer p³ee HeOoleerves Flej ceeieemeJeieea³eebveer ®eUJeUer 

kesÀu³ee, l³ee®eÒeceeCes G®®eJeCeea³e Je G®®e peeleerleerue ueeskeÀebveer Je efJeÐeeL³ee¥veer Deej#eCe efJejesOeer ®eUJeUer Ie[Jetve 

DeeCeu³ee. Lees[keÌ³eele, peveles®³ee meJe&®e Lejeletve Deej#eCe meboYee&le leerJe´ Òeefleef¬eÀ³ee Gceìle Deensle. 

Deej#eCee®eer mebkeÀuHevee: 

Deej#eCe ner mebkeÀuHevee Deefleµe³e iegbleeiegbleer®eer Je J³eeHekeÀ Deens. `meceepeeleerue meeceeefpekeÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ, 

jepekeÀer³e, µew#eefCekeÀ¢<ìîee ceeieeme Demeuesu³ee ogye&ue IeìkeÀebvee mJeGVeleermeeþer Je DeeHeues DeefOekeÀej GHeYeesieC³e emeeþer 
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efvecee&Ce keÀ©ve efouesueer efJeµes<e mebOeer cnCepes Deej#eCe nes³e.' (keÀebyeUs veeje³eCe, 2008:206) `Deej#eCe' ne cejeþer 

µeyo Reservation ³ee Fbûepeer µeyoe®es Yee<eeblej Deens. Deej#eCe ne µeyo mebbj#eCeelcekeÀ efJeYesoerkeÀjCe, mekeÀejelcekeÀ, 

j#eelcekeÀ ³ee DeLee&veer JeeHejuee peelees. DecesefjkesÀle efveûeesmeeþer Demeuesues Deej#eCe `efjJeme& ef[meefke>Àefcevesµeve' ³ee veeJeebveer 

DeesUKeues peeles. Lees[keÌ³eele meceepeeleerue ogye&ue IeìkebÀevee, ceeieeme, µeesef<ele, ogue&ef#ele ueeskeÀebvee meceeve HeeleUerJej 

DeeCeC³eemeeþer l³eebvee efouesueer efJeµes<e mebOeer cnCepes  `Deej#eCe' nes³e.  

According to Ashok Yadav, `Reservation is a means to uplift the large community, to give 

opportunities to the deprived sections so that they may move upwards in education and jobs'. 

`Deej#eCee®eer mebkeÀuHevee ner meeceeefpekeÀ v³ee³eeuee ieleer osCeejer meeceeefpekeÀ v³ee³e Òel³e#eele efceUJetve osCeejer Je 

meceles®es jep³e efvecee&Ce keÀjCeejer SkeÀ J³eJemLee Deens. npeejes Je<ee&Heemetve o[Hetve þsJeuesu³ee mebOeer®eer leer ceeieCeer Deens.' 

Deej#eCe ner mebkeÀuHevee DeeefLe&keÀ efJekeÀeme Òeef¬eÀ³es®es Je meceepe HeefjJele&vee®es SkeÀ ÒeYeeJeer ceeO³ece Deens. npeejes Je<ee&Heemetve 

meceepeeleerue ogye&ue IeìkeÀebvee DeeHeues DeefOekeÀej GHeYeesielee Deeues veJnles les GHeYeesielee ³eeJesle ³eemeeþer efvecee&Ce keÀ©ve 

efouesueer efJeµes<e mebOeer cnCepes Deej#eCe nes³e. ([e@.iee³ekeÀJee[ ceeOeJe, 2008:145) 

Deej#eCee®³ee meboYee&le De@Leveer He@ueÆer ³eeb®es cele Deefleµe³e ceeefce&keÀ þjles l³eeb®³ee celes, `The policy of 

reservation has a great implication for the Indian society. It has set in motion processes that are 
capable of transforming a hierarchical society into an egalitarian one. The caste system effectively 
restricted privileges for a few upper castes and enforced difficult menial labour on the lowest 
castes'. (Palatty, 1992:82) 

Yeejleer³e mebefJeOeeveele Deej#eCeemeboYee&le 340 Jes keÀuece efvecee&Ce kesÀues. lemes®e keÀuece 14,15(1), 

16(4), 24(2), 38(2), 46 ³ee keÀueceevetmeej Devegggggggmetef®ele peeleer, peceeleer Je Flej ceeieemeJeieea³eemeeþer 

ÒeµeemekeÀer³e mesJesle, efµe#eCe #es$eele Je lemes®e mebmeosceO³es keÀener peeiee jeKeerJe þsJeC³ee®eer lejleto kesÀueer Deens. ³ee 

jep³eIeìves®³ee 340 J³ee keÀueceevJe³es meeceeefpekeÀ Je µew#eefCekeÀ¢ä³ee ceeieemeuesu³ee Jeiee&®³ee HeefjefmLeleer®es Je 

De[®eCeer®eer HeenCeer keÀ©ve l³ee®es efvecet&ueve keÀjC³eemeeþer oj one Je<ee&uee Dee³eesie vesceC³ee®ee jeä^Heleeruee DeefOekeÀej efouee 

Deens. 73 J³ee Je 74 J³ee Ieìvee og©mleerves Heb®ee³eleer Je veiejHeeefuekeÀeceO³esner ceeieeme peeleeRvee l³eeb®³ee ueeskeÀmebK³es®³ee 

ÒeceeCeele jeKeerJe peeiee®eer lejleto keÀjC³eele Deeueer. ³ee®e og©mleeRvee Heefnu³eeboe®e ceefnueebmeeþer 1/3 peeiee jeKeerJe 

þsJeC³eele Deeu³ee. efJeµes<e cnCepes Devegmetef®ele peeleer peceeleer®³ee jeKeerJe peeieeb®³ee keÀesìîeeHewkeÀer 1/3 peeiee l³ee l³ee 

meceepeeleerue ceefnueebmeeþer jeKeerJe þsJeC³eele Deeu³ee. 

efJeµues<eCeelcekeÀ efveJe&®eve : 

Yeejleele Deej#eCeemeeþer JesieJesieUs efvekeÀ<e efkebÀJee keÀener IeìkeÀ DeeOeejYetle ceeveues Deensle. He>ecegK³eeves ³eele 

peeleer, Oece&, efuebie, J³eJemLeeHeve, jep³e µew#eefCekeÀ mebmLee ³eemeejK³ee ceeO³ecee®ee meceeJesµe neslees. Yeejleele 

Deej#eCeemeeþer Flejner keÀener DeeOeej Deensle. pemes mJeeleb$³e mewefvekeÀe®³ee ceguee-cegueeRvee Je veeleJeebvee Deej#eCe efou³ee 

peeles. lemes®e SKeeoe veeieefjkeÀ DeHebie Demeu³eeme l³eeuee Deej#eCe efou³ee peeles. jeä^er³e, jep³e Je Deeblejjeä^er³e 

HeeleUerJej efJeµes<e ÒeeefJeC³e efceUJeCeeN³ee KesUe[tme Deej#eCe efceUle Demeles. lemes®e DeefveJeemeer Yeejleer³eebvee (Non-

Resident Indians) keÀener µew#eefCekeÀ mebmLeeceO³es peemleer®es µegukeÀ IesJetve Deej#eCe efou³ee peeles. mewv³eeceO³es keÀece 

keÀjCeeN³ee Je µenero Peeuesu³ee mewefvekeÀeb®³ee kegÀìgbyeeuee Deej#eCe efceUles. Yeejleeleerue keÀener osJemLeevee®³ee efþkeÀeCeer 

oµe&veemeeþer peemleer®es Hewmes IesJetve oµe&ve IesCeeN³ee J³ekeÌleer®es oµe&ve Deejef#ele kesÀues peeles. yemeceO³es Je jsuJesceO³es osKeerue 
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p³es<þ veeiefjkeÀebvee keÀener peeiee jeKeerJe þsJeu³ee peeleele. Lees[keÌ³eele Yeejleele Deej#eCeemeeþer JesieJesieUs DeeOeej efkeÀbJee 

efvekeÀ<e þjefJeuesues efometve ³esleele. 

 
1. Deej#eCee®es iegCe / HeÀe³eos: 

Deepe mebHetCe& osµeeceO³es Deej#eCee®³ee meboYee&le ®e®ee& nesle Deens. ³eeletve Deej#eCee®³ee meboYee&le DevegketÀue Je 

ÒeefleketÀue Deµee oesvner mJe©Hee®eer celes ceeb[ueer peele Deensle. Deej#eCeecegUs npeejes Je<ee&Heemetve meeceeefpekeÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ, 

jepekeÀer³e, µew#eefCekeÀ, Oeeefce&keÀ nkeÌkeÀeHeemetve Jebef®ele Demeuesu³ee GHesef#ele, ceeieeme, Devegmetef®ele peeleer, peceeleeRvee mJele:®ee 

efJekeÀeme keÀjC³eemeeþer mebOeer efceUeueer. Yeejleer³e jep³eIeìves®³ee ceeO³eceeletve mJeeleb$³e, mecelee, yebOeglee, v³ee³e ³ee ceeveJeer 

cetu³eeb®eer ÒeeHleer Peeueer. lemes®e mejkeÀejer Je Keepeieer efµe#eCe mebmLee, mejkeÀejer veewkeÀN³ee, ueeskeÀmeYee Je efJeOeevemeYesle, 

mLeeefvekeÀ mJejep³e mebmLee ³ee meJe& IeìkeÀebceO³es Devegmetef®ele peeleer, peceeleer Je Flej ceeieemeJeieea³e DeeefCe efm$e³eebvee jeKeerJe 

peeiee efou³eeves l³eeb®ee meeJe&peefvekeÀ menYeeie Jee{uee. l³eecegUs Jejerue GHesef#ele Je ceeieeme IeìkeÀeb®³ee efJekeÀemeeuee ®eeuevee 

efceUeueer Deens. 

Deej#eCeecegUs npeejes Je<ee&Heemetve meeceeefpekeÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ, jepekeÀer³e, µew#eefCekeÀ, meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ, Oeeefce&keÀ yeeyeleerle 

Jebef®ele Demeuesu³ee ceeieemeJeieea³eebvee efJekeÀemee®eer mebOeer efvecee&Ce Peeueer. meeceeefpekeÀ efJe<ecelesuee le[e peeJetve meceevelee 

ÒemLeeefHele nesle Deens. meceepeleerue GHesef#ele IeìkeÀebvee v³ee³e efceUeuee Deens. Deej#eCeecegUs meceepeeleerue G®®e JeCee a³eeb®eer 

Je G®®e peeleer®eer cekeÌlesoejer veenerµeer nesle Deens. ceeieemeJeieea³eebveer Deej#eCee®ee HeÀe³eoe IesJetve JesieJesieÈ³ee #es$eele ³eµe 

mebHeeove kesÀues Deens. l³eeb®³eele DeelceefJeÞJeeme efvecee&Ce Peeuee Deens. lemes®e peeCeerJe peeie=leer efveceeCe& Peeu³eeves l³eeb®es 

keÀe³e&#es$e Jee{ues Deens. cnCepes Deej#eCeecegUs®e Yeejle SkeÀ meblegueerle efJekeÀefmele jeä^ nesC³eemeeþer Jeeì®eeue keÀjle Deens. 

2. Deej#eCee®es oes<e / leesìs : 

Deej#eCee®³ee meboYee&le osµeeleerue meJe&mlejeletve leerJe´ Òeefleef¬eÀ³ee Gceìle Deensle. Deej#eCeecegUs peeleerJ³eJemLee 

yeUkeÀì nesJetve peeleerJeeoeuee ®eeuevee efceUle Deens. iegCeJeÊee [eJeueueer peele Deens. lemes®e Deej#eCeecegUs 

ceeieemeJeieea³eebvee DeJeemleJe HeÀe³eoe Peeuesuee Deens. Deej#eCe ns oefueleeb®³ee Heefnu³ee efHe{eruee®e DemeeJes. ([@e. lesuelegce[s 

Deevebo, 2008:28) Demeener Deej#eCe efJejesOeer efJe®eej ceeb[uee peelees. ceeieemeJeieea³eebvee jeKeerJe peeiee þsJeu³eecegUs®e 

G®®eJeCeea³eebvee veeskeÀN³ee efceUle veenerle Demeener Dee#esHe Iesleuee peelees. µew#eefCekeÀ #es$eeleerue iegCeJeÊee [eJeuetve keÀceer iegCe 

Demeuesu³ee J³ekeÌleerme mebOeer efoueer peeles. l³eecegUs iegCeJeÊee {emeeUueer Deens. ns Yeejlee®³ee YeefkeleJ³eemeeþer OeeskeÌ³ee®es 

Deens. lemes®e Deej#eCee®³ee Heeþerceeies kesÀJeU jepekeÀejCe Demeles. ÒeefleHeeove kesÀues peele Deens. jep³eIeìvesceO³es 

Deej#eCee®eer lejleto kesÀJeU one Je<ee&meeþer Deens, Demeener Deej#eCee®³ee keÀeuece³ee&oeefJe<e³eer DeHeÒe®eej kesÀuee peelees. 

`Deej#eCe ns peeleer³eJeeo Je peeleer³e mebIe<e& Jee{efJeCeejs Deens. l³eecegUs Deej#eCe peeleerSsJepeer DeeefLe&keÀ efvekeÀ<ee®³ee 

DeeOeejeJej efoues peeJes. Demeener ³egkeÌleerJeeo ceeb[uee peelees. lemes®e Deej#eCee®ee ueeYe HeÀkeÌle ceeieemeJeieea-³eeleerue 

DeefYepeve Je Þeerceble J³ekeÌleer Iesleele. l³ebe®³eeleerue iejeryeebvee, iejpeJebleevee l³ee®ee ueeYe nesle veener, Demeene r Dee#esHe Iesleuee 

peelees.' ([@e. kegbÀYeej veeieesjeJe, 2008 : 80-105) 

Deej#eCeecegUs G®®eJeCeea³e Je G®®e peeleerleerue J³ekeÌleerceO³es ceeieemeJeieea³eefJe<e³eer eflejmkeÀej, Ie=Cee efvecee&Ce nesle 

Deens. G®®eJeCeea³eeb®ee jeKeerJe peeieebkeÀ[s HeenC³ee®ee ¢äerkeÀesCe pej veener yeoueuee lej l³ee®es ogjieeceer, efJeveeµekeÀejer 
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DeeefCe Ye³eevekeÀ HeefjCeece osµeeuee YeesieeJes ueeieleerue, Demesner meceLe&ve Deej#eCeeyeeyele kesÀues peeles. meO³ee Deej#eCee 

yejesyej®e Deej#eCe efJejesOeer ®eUJeUner kesÀueer peele Deens. meO³ee ceefnueeb®³ee mebmeosleerue 33 ìkeÌkesÀ Deej#eCeeuee efJejesOe 

keÀsuee peele Deens. meceepeeleerue G®®eJeCeea³e Je G®®e peeleerleerue J³ekeÌleer vesnceer®e Deej#eCe efJejesOeer YetefcekeÀe ceeb[le 

Demeleele. IIT, AIIMS meejK³ee #es$eeleerue efJeÐeeLeea Deej#eCe efJejesOeer ®eUJeUer Ie[Jetve DeeCele Deensle. cnCetve®e 

mJeeleb$³e He>eHleeruee 63 Je<e& nesJetvener Deej#eCeeuee Hees<ekeÀ DeeefCe efJeOee³ekeÀ JeeleeJejCe efvecee&Ce nesT µekeÀues veener. 

Deej#eCee®es cegu³eceeHeve : 

Deej#eCe OeesjCee®³ee meboYee&le G®®eJeCeea³eekeÀ[tve efJejesOe nesle Demeuee lejer meceepeele mecelee DeeefCe v³ee³e 

ÒemLeeefHele keÀjC³eemeeþer Je ceeieemeJeieea³eebvee efJekeÀemee®eer meceeve mebOeer osC³eemeeþer Deej#eCe DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. ³eemeeþer 

Deej#eCeekeÀ[s HeenC³ee®ee vekeÀejelcekeÀ ¢äerkeÀesCe yeoueuee Heeefnpes. meceepeeleerue Deej#eCe efJe<e³ekeÀ iewjmecepe otj kesÀues 

Heeefnpesle. Deej#eCeeuee DevegketÀue Demes JeeleeJejCe efvecee&Ce keÀjCes DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Deens. lemes®e Deej#eCee®eer mebkeÀuHevee 

efveìHeCes mecepetve Iesleu³eeme l³eeefJe<e³eer IesC³eele ³esle Demeuesues Dee#esHe keÀmes ®egkeÀer®es Deensle ns mHeä nesles. Deej#eCeecegUs 

mebefJeOeevee®es GuuebIeve nesle veener. lemes®e mecelee Je v³ee³ee®³ee lelJeeuee OeeskeÀe Heesn®ele veener, iegCeJeÊee Je ke Àe³e&#ecelee 

{emeeUCeej veener. Deej#eCeecegUs mecepeeceO³es peeleerJeeo Jee{C³eeHes#ee peeleer®eer yebOeves ceeieemeJeieea³e Deej#eCee®ee HeÀe³eoe 

IesJetve mJele:®ee efJekeÀeme keÀjle Deensle. cnCetve®e Deej#eCe ns ¬ebÀeeflekeÀejkeÀ HeefjJele&veekeÀ[s ìekeÀuesues SkeÀ cenlJee®es 

HeeTue Deens. Lees[keÌ³eele, Yeejleeleerue Deej#eCe OeesjCee®ee ueeYe ceeieemeJeieea³eebvee l³eeb®ee efJekeÀeme keÀ©ve IesC³e emeeþer 

efveefM®eleHeCes Peeuesuee Deens. lejer HeCe DeÐeeHener yengmebK³e ceeieemeJeieea³eebvee Deej#eCee®ee ueeYe efceUeuesuee veener. l³eecegUs 

ceeieemeJeieea³eebleerue ceeieemeuesHeCee®eer J³eeHekeÀlee ue#eele Ieslee l³ebe®³ee me#eceerkeÀjCeeHe³e¥le Deej#eCe ®eeuet þsJeCes ns 

v³ee³emebiele Deens. efJeµes<ele: Yeejleeuee peeieeflekeÀ HeeleUerJej efJekeÀefmele jeä^ nesC³eemeeþer meceepee®ee meblegueerle, meceeve 

HeeleUerJej efJekeÀeme nesC³ee®eer DeeJeµ³ekeÀlee Deens DeeefCe l³eemeeþer Deej#eCee®eer DeeJeµ³ekeÀlee Deens. 
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cejeþer ie´eceerCe keÀLesleerue oefuele peeefCeJee, Jesovee Je efJeêesn 

He´e. vejefmebie DeHHeemeensye keÀoce: cenelcee HegÀues ceneefJeÐeeue³e,DenceoHetj  

 

ie´eceerCe keÀLes®ee Go³e DeeefCe efJekeÀemeeuee megjÀJeele Peeueer leer HeéosefMekeÀ keÀLesyejesyej®e Peeuesueer efomeles. JeemegosJe 

cegueeìs efueefnleele, ``ieéceerCe keÀLes®³ee Go³ee®es Þes³e ie.ue.þeskeÀU Je j.Jee.efoIes ³eebvee ÐeeJes ueeieles. ³eeveblej ef®e.³e.cejeþs 

³eebveer 1925 Heemetve keÀLeeuesKeveeuee megjÀJeele kesÀueer.``
1

 DeMee HeOoleerves ie´eceerCe peerJeve jsKeeìues peeT ueeieues. Kejs 

lej ³ee®es Þes³e cenelcee p³eesleerjeJe HegÀues,jepe<eea Meent cenejepe, [e@.yeeyeemeensye Deebyes[keÀj DeeoeRvee ÐeeJes ueeieles. ³eeb®e s 

Mew#eefCekeÀ Je meeceeefpekeÀ keÀe³e& DeeefCe Meemevee®es efMe#eCee®es Kegues OeesjCe ³eecegUs efMe#eCe Kes[îeeHe³e¥le,leUeieeUeHe³e¥le 

peeTve Heesn®eues. cenelcee ieebOeerveer `Kes[îeekeÀ[s ®euee` DeMeer nekeÀ efoueer efve meeefnefl³ekeÀbe®eer ¢<ìer Kes[îebekeÀ[s JeUueer. 

Kes[³eeleerue keÀLeekeÀej keÀLeeuesKeve keÀjÀ ueeieues. 

`oefuele` ³ee Meyoeb®³ee J³eeK³ee DeveskeÀebveer kesÀu³ee Je l³eeletve JesieJesieUs efJe®eej ceeb[ues. ³eMeJeble ceveesnjebveer 

DeeHeu³ee ie´bLeeletve cnìues,`` Meesef<eleeb®eer peele Meesef<ele, Mees<eCee®³ee meeceeefpekeÀ,DeeefLe&keÀ Je meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ Fl³eeoer meJe& 

He´keÀejebveer keÀeUesKeuesues Meesef<eleeb®es meJe&®e veelesJeeF&keÀ IeìkeÀ ns oefuele nesle.``
2

 oefuele ceO³es Devegmetef®ele peeler, peceeleer, 

yeewOo keÀ<ìkeÀjer pevelee, keÀeceieej, Yetefcenerve Meslecepetj, iejerye, MeslekeÀjer, YeìkeÌ³ee peceeleer,DeeefoJeemeer DeeoeR®ee meceeJesMe 

neslees. 

oefuele peeefCeJesyeÎue mebHeeokeÀ Heé.iees.ce.kegÀuekeÀCeea efueefnleele,``yeeyegjeJe yeeiegue ³eeb®³ee celes oefuele peeCe erJe 

cnCepes ueeskeÀMeener®eer peeCeerJe. mecelee,mJeeleb$³e, yebOegYeeJe Je ceeCemee®³ee ceesþsHeCee®eer peeCeerJe nes³e``
3

 oefuele peeefCeJes®ee 

pej efJe®eej kesÀuee lej ner peeCeerJe meceepe peeefCeJesle DevegjÀHe HeefjJele&ve keÀjÀ HeenCeejer peeCeerJe Deens. 

peeleer³elescegUs efkebÀJee Dev³e keÀejCeebcegUs Peeuesueb Mees<eCe DeeefCe l³eeefJe<e³eer efvecee&Ce Peeuesueer ®eer[ Je  ³ee 

ef®e[erletve keÀjeJee ueeieCeeje mebIe<e& cnCepes peeCeerJe nes³e Demes oefuele peeefCeJesyeÎue cnCee³euee njkeÀle veener. 

ie´eceerCe keÀLesyeÎue [e@.Debpeueer meesceCe efueefnleele,``nefjYeeTb®eer keÀLee ne cejeþerleerue ie´eceerCe keÀLes®ee 

DeejbYeefyebot Demeuee lejer ie´eceerCe keÀLesuee megmHe<ì jÀHe osCeejs Heefnues keÀLeekeÀej cnCepes Þeer ce.ceeìs nesles̀ `
4

 DeMee 

HeOoleerves ie´eceerCe keÀLes®ee Go³e DeeefCe efJekeÀeme Peeuee. DeveskeÀ ieéceerCe keÀLeekeÀejebveer ie´eceerCe keÀLee efue efnu³ee. ieéceerCe 

ef®e$eCee®eer ceeb[Ceer kesÀueer. l³eeleerue keÀener ie´eceerCe keÀLeekeÀejebveer ieéceerCe keÀLesletve oefuele peeefCeJee ceeb[u³ee l³eeveg<ebieeves 

pej l³eeb®ee efJe®eej kesÀuee lej meJe&He´Lece DeeHeu³eeuee Þeer .ce.ceeìs ³eeb®³ee keÀLeeb®ee efJe®eej keÀjeJee ueeiesue. [e@.Debpeueer 

meesceCe efueefnleele,``GHesef#eleeb®es Deblejbie’ ne ceeì³eeb®ee keÀLeemebie´n 1941 meeueer He´efmeOo Peeuee. l³eebveer `yevmeerOeje let 

Deepee kegÀþs js peeMeerue? DeMee keÀLesletve oefuele ef®e$eCe ceeb[ues``
5

 yengpeve meceepeeleerue ueeskeÀeb®es ef®e$eCe,meJe&meeceev³eeb®es 

ef®e$eCe, oefueleeb®es ef®e$eCe ceeìs ³eebveer DeeHeu³ee keÀLesletve kesÀuesues Deens. yevMeerOej ³ee Hee$eeletve keÀelekeÀje r meceepe cnCepes®e 

YeìkeÌ³ee meceepee®es JeemleJe ogëKe l³eebveer ef®eef$ele kesÀues. 

l³eeveblej J³ebkeÀìsMe cee[ietUkeÀjebveer oefuele cevee®ee efJeêesn DeeHeu³ee keÀLesletve ceeb[uesuee efometve ³eslees. 

[e@.Debpeueer meesceCe ³eeb®³ee celes,`` cee[ietUkeÀjebveer `osJee meKee cenej` ner oefuele cevee®ee G®®eJeCee& efJejÀOo®ee #eesYe 

He´keÀì keÀjCeejer keÀLee 1947 meeueer efueefnueer``6 cee[ietUkeÀjebveer oefuele peerJeveeJej efueefnuesu³ee keÀLeeb®eer mebK³ee ner 

peJeU Heeme leermeHe³e¥le Deens. l³eebveer DeeHeu³ee keÀLeeletve ceebie, jeceesMeer, Jnuej, Je[ej DeMee ieeJekegÀmee®³ee yeensj peerJeve 
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peieCeeN³ee HeCe ieeJekegÀmeeleerue meJe& Ie[ecees[eRMeer mebyebOeerle DemeCeeN³ee GHesef#ele peeleeR®ee ogëKee®ee JesOe Iesl euee Deens. 

YeìkeÌ³ee-efJecegkeÌleeb®es peieCes ceeb[ues Deens. 

He´e.kesÀ.pe.Hegjesefnle ³eebveer DeeefoJeemeeR®es ef®e$eCe ceeb[ues. mebHeeokeÀ DeefvejÀOo kegÀuekeÀCeea 

efueefnleele,``Heé.kesÀ.pe.Hegjesefnle GHe&À Meebleejece ³ee keÀLeekeÀejeves DeveskeÀ efJe<e³e ceeb[ues HeCe l³eeleerue SkeÀ efJe<e³e cnCepes 

`]`DeeefoJeemeer meceepee®³ee ®eeueerefjleerle vewmeefie&keÀ peieC³ee®eer lelJes MeesOeCes ne ceeb[uee``
7

 DeeefoJeemeeR®³ee peerJeveeleerue 

oefuele peeefCeJee l³eebveer ef®e$eerle kesÀu³ee. lej [e@.iebieeOej HeeveleeJeCes efueefnleele,`` yebOeg ceeOeJee®eer Heefnueer keÀLee `peeJes 

l³eeb®³ee JebMee` 1953 ceO³es `pevelee` meeHleeefnkeÀele He´efmeOo Peeueer. oefueleeb®³ee veefMeyeer ³esCeejs nerveoerve peerJeve, 

l³eeb®³ee J³eLeeJesovee, l³eeb®³ee ceveeleerue efJe®eej, efJeêesn ³eebvee keÀLes®³ee ceeO³eceeletve yebOet ceeOeJeebveer He´Lece Jee®ee 

HeÀes[ueer.``
8

 yebOet ceeOeJeebveer oefueleeb®³ee peerJeveeleerue megKe ogëKe, Jesovee efJeêesn ceeb[ues. nerveoerve peerJeve meekeÀejues. 

³eesieerjepe JeeIeceejs ³eebveer oefuele ceeCemeeb®³ee peerJeveeleerue nesjHeUer®es DeeefCe GêskeÀe®es ef®e$eCe ceeb[ues. 

[e@.JeemegosJe cegueeìs ³eeb®³ee celes,`` DebOeej ³ee keÀLesleerue `yee³epee` ceensj®³ee ieeJeer yeeyee meensyeeb®³ee pe³eble er®es keÀe³e&ke´Àce 

ieeJeeleerue oefueleeb®³ee Yeeb[CeeHee³eer oesve efþkeÀeCeer JesieJesieUs nesCeej Demeleerue lej pe³ebleermeeþer DeeHeCe ceensjer ³esCeej 

veener Demes YeeJeeuee meebieles.`` efkebÀJee `` oefueleeb®³ee PeesHe[³ee Ieeuetve osC³ee®³ee, veJeYetOeejkeÀebvee peefceveer Jeeìtve osC³ee®³ee 

Meemevee®³ee OeesjCeeletve ieeJeesieeJe oefuele meJeCe& mebIe<e& efvecee&Ce Peeues. cepegjer yebo Peeueer. Iejs peeUueer iesueer ³ee®es ef®e$eCe 

`Hejeieboe` ³ee keÀLesle ³esLes.``
9

 ³ee efþkeÀeCeer ³eesieerjepe JeeIeceejs ³eebveer MeemeveekeÀ[tve efceUCeeN³ee ³eespeveeceO³es Deece®³ee®e 

ueeskeÀebceO³es Yeeb[Ces megª Peeuesues ef®e$eCe kesÀues. meeJe&peefvekeÀ keÀe³e&ke´Àceele HegÀìCeejs HeÀeìs Demes efJeefJeOe efJe®eej ceeb[ues. 

DeCCeeYeeT meeþs ³eebveer oefuele JemleeRleerue ef®e$eCe ceeb[ues. [e@. JeemegosJe cegueeìs efueefnleele,``YetkeÀ ne 

DeCCeeYeeT®³ee ef®eblevee®ee efJe<e³e Deens. mJeevegYeJee®ee efJe<e³e Deens. ceeCetme Heesìemeeþer uee®eej neslees. He´eceeefCekeÀles®ee 

cekeÌlee keÀe³e ³ee oefjêer Meesef<ele ceeCemeeves®e G®eueeJee`` 10 ³ee He´keÀejs DeCCeeYeeTbveer DemHe=M³eeb®³ee peerJeveele erue DeveskeÀ 

neue DeHes<ìe meekeÀeju³ee. Dev³ee³eeefJejÀOo He´eflekeÀej keÀjCeejer, nmele nmele ogëKeeuee,ce=l³eguee meeceesjer peeCeejer 

peerJevee®es Yee<³e jebie[îee Yee<else meebieCeeN³ee efkeÀleerlejer J³eefkeÌlejsKee DeCCeeYeeTbveer DeeHeu³ee keÀLesletve ceeb[u³ee. l³eeveblej 

MebkeÀjjeJe Kejeleebveer efueefnuesueer Hee$esner meesefMekeÀ Deensle.` jecee ceneje®eer keÀLee` meejK³ee keÀLesletve ieeJekeÀer®eer keÀeceb 

keÀMeer keÀjeJeer ueeieleele les meebefieleues. MebkeÀjjeJe Kejeleebveer oefuele Meesef<ele ceeCemeeb®³ee ogëKeeuee Jee®ee He Àes[ueer. 

GHeN³ee®³ee peerJeveeleerue ogëKe, oeefjêîe,owv³e,J³eLee – Jesovee peerJeve peieC³ee®eer HeOole l³eeleerue Ye³eeCe JeemleJelee, 

jKejKe, owvee ef®eef$ele kesÀueer. 

cejeþJee[³eeleerue ef®e$eCe YeemkeÀj ®eboCeefMeJe ³eebveer ceeb[ues. cejeþJee[³eeleerue yeesueerYee<es®ee JeeHej keÀjÀve 

JeemleJe ef®e$eCee®eer ceeb[Ceer l³eebveer kesÀueer. DeMeeskeÀ osMeceeves efueefnleele,``YeemkeÀj ®eboveMeerJe ³eeb®³ee `peebYeU{Je`, 

cejCekeÀUe,veJeerve JeejÀU,efyej[b ³ee keÀLee mebie´neletve lemes®e owefvekeÀ ueeskeÀceleceOetve He´keÀeefMele keÀjC³eele Deeuesu³ee keÀener 

keÀLeebceOetve oefuele Mees<ele Jeiee&le J³eLeece³e peerJeve jsKeeìues iesues.``
11

 Yeejle osMe mJeleb$e Peeuee lejerner ceeCemeeuee 

ceeCetme cnCetve peielee ³esle veener. ceeCemee®eer ceeCemeekeÀ[tve nesCeejer kegÀ®ebyevee ,DeJensuevee  ®eboveefMeJebeveer cejeþJee[er 

yeesueerletve ceeb[ueer. lej ieCesMe Ieeb[ies ³eebveer ie´eceerCe keÀLesletve  oefuele ef®e$eJeeCeer ceeb[Ceer kesÀuesueer efometve ³esles. [e@.JeemegosJe 

cebgueeìs efueefnleele,``PeUe³ee` ³ee l³eeb®³ee keÀLesle Oees[eRyee DeeefCe jeF& ³ee oefuele cepetjeb®³ee oeefjê³ee®³ee JeCeJ³eele 

keÀebnerueer nesCeeN³ee kebgÀìgyee®eer J³eLee DeeefYeJ³ekeÌle Peeueer Deens.``
12

 oefueleeuee cepegjerves iesu³eeefMeJee³e He³ee&³e vemelees. pej  
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cepegjerves keÀece efceUle vemesue lej keÀe³e KeeJes Demee He´Mve efvecee&Ce neslees, ner J³eLee l³eebveer ceeb[ueer. veeieveeLe keÀeslleeHeuues 

³eebveer ieéceerCe ef®e$eCe ceeb[ues. l³eeletve oefuele peeCeerJe ceeb[ueer. [e@.JeemegosJe cegueeìs efueefnleele, ``DeeHeues HegjesieeefcelJe 

oeKeefJeC³eemeeþer meJeCe& Heg{ejer oefueleebvee peJeU keÀjC³ee®es veeìkeÀ keÀjleele. Hejble g l³ee®es Kejs jÀHe keÀmes efometve ³esles ns 

`®eke´ÀJ³etn` ³ee l³eeb®³ee keÀLesle Dee{Ules``
13

 ³ee efþkeÀeCeer HegjesieeefcelJee®ee,oebefYekeÀles®ee HegÀiee HegÀìlees Je l³ee cetU 

mJeYeeJee®es oMe&ve Ie[les. 

peieoerMe keÀoce ³eebveerner ie´eceerCe keÀLeeuesKeve kesÀues. [e@.iebieeOej HeeveleeJeCes efueefnleele,``DeeYeeU` ³ee peieoe rMe 

keÀoceeb®³ee keÀLesle SkeÀe oefuele ke=À<eer cepetjeJej  keÀesmeUuesu³ee Ye³ebkeÀj DeeHelleer®es oMe&ve Ie[les`` 
14

 oefuele ceeCetme 

Mesleer keÀmetve DeeHeuee mebmeej ®eeueJelees. De[eCeer Demeu³eecegUs l³eeuee yeN³ee®e iees<ìeR®es %eeve vemeles. l³ee®³eeJej 

peeleercegUs lej mebkeÀìs Dees{Jeleele®e,Hejbleg efvemeie& l³ee®³eeJej mebkeÀì DeeCelees. ns ef®e$eCe l³eeletve meekeÀejues Je yee.yeesOes 

³eebveer oefuele kegÀìbgyeeleerue ef®e$eCe ceeb[ues. l³eeyeÎue [e@.iebieeOej HeeveleeJeCes efueefnleele,``  `ieje[e` ³ee Je.yee.yeesOes ³eebveer 

efueefnuesu³ee  keÀLesle cee³eueskeÀer®es peerJeve ef®e$eCe ceeb[ues. oefuele kegÀìbgyeele pevce Peeu³eecegUs peerJeveele JeeF&ì ceeiee&ves peeJes 

ueeieles les ef®e$eCe ceeb[ues.`` 
15

 oefuele kegÀìgbyeeleerue J³ekeÌleeRvee oeefjêîeecegUs JeeF&ì ceeiee&®ee DeJeuebye keÀjeJee ueeielees ns 

ef®e$eCe ³ee efþkeÀeCeer ceeb[ues iesues. lej leeje®ebê Keeb[skeÀj ns yeoueleer peerJevecegu³es ceeb[levee efomeleele. [e@. iebieeOej 

HeeveleeJeCes efueefnleele.`` `efJemeeJee` ³ee keÀLesle leeje®ebê Keeb[skeÀj veecee®³ee  jÀHeeletve mebmeej ef®e$e Je veJ³ee oefuele 

meceepee®eer meesvesjer yeepet oeKeJetve peeles`` 16 leeje®ebê Keeb[skeÀjebveer efMe#eCeecegUs oefueleeb®³ee peerJeveeceO³es meesvesjer 

efoJeme Deeuesues Deensle. l³eeb®es peerJeve megKeeJen nesle Deens ns®e oeKeJetve efoues. 

DeMee He´keÀejs cejeþer meeefnl³eeceO³es DeveskeÀ ie´eceerCe keÀLeekeÀej Peeues. l³eeleu³ee ceespekeÌ³ee keÀLeekeÀejebveer 

DeeHeu³ee keÀLeeceOetve oefuele peeefCeJeeb®eer ceeb[Ceer kesÀuesueer Deens. oefuele peerJevee®ee JesOe IesTve DeveskeÀ mecem³eeb®eer ceeb[Ceer 

kesÀueer. l³eeletve ceeie& keÀe{tve peerJeve peieC³eele Oe[He[Ceejs ueeskeÀner oeKeefJeues Deensle. efJeefJeOe He´Mve, mecem³eeveeb meeceesjs 

peeTve Deeveboer, megKeeJen efoJeme peieCeejs ueeskeÀner ³eeletve ef®eef$ele kesÀuesues Deensle. oefuele peeefCeJee, l³ee b®es JeemleJe ogëKe, 

neue DeHes<ìe JeemleJeles®³ee HeeleUerJeªve ceeb[u³ee Deensle. 

meboYe& ie´bLe 

1) [e@.cegueeìs JeemegosJe - ie´eceerCe keÀLee mJejÀHe DeeefCe efJekeÀeme, meeefnl³e mesJee He´keÀeMeve, Deewjbieeyeeo, He´LeceeJe=lleer 

peevesJeejer 1992 He=. 12 

2) ceveesnj ³eMeJeble - oefuele meeefnl³e efmeOoeble DeeefCe mJejÀHe He´yeesOeve He´keÀeMeve,5 veeieHetj,  He´LeceeJe=lleer 14 

peevesJeejer 1978 He=. 2 

3) mekebÀueve / mebHeeove  Heé. kegÀuekeÀCeea iees.ce. - oefuele meeefnl³e He´Jeen DeeefCe He´efleefke´À³ee, cesnlee Heefyueefmebie 

neTme,HegCes efÜleer³eeJe=lleer Dee@iemì 1997 He=.14 

4) [e@. meesceCe Debpeueer  -    cejeþer keÀLes®eer efmLeleerieleer, He´eflecee He´keÀeMeve, HegCes He´LeceeJe=lleer 1995 He= 161 

5) le$ewJe ö  He= 161 

6) le$ewJe  -  He= 164 

7) mebHeeove kegÀuekeÀCeeaö DeefvejÀOo Deveble He´oef#eCee, keÀe@efvìvesvìue  He´keÀeMeve efJepe³ee veiej, HegCes Hetveceg&êCe 2000  

8) mebHeeokeÀ [e@.HeeveleeJeCes iebieeOej  -  DeefmceleeoMe& peeHesÀcee 1992,Je<ex 25 keÀ 1 He=.5 
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Deewjbieeyeeo leeuegkeÌ³eeleerue SsefleneefmekeÀ cebefojs-SkeÀ DeY³eeme' 

Òee. megefveue kegbÀ[efuekeÀjeJe peeOeJe:Fefleneme efJeYeeie, keÀesefnvetj keÀuee, JeeefCep³e Je efJe%eeve ceneefJeÐeeue³e, 

Kegueleeyeeo, Deewjbieeyeeo 

 

ceneje<ì^eleerue SsefleneefmekeÀ ¢<ìîee Deleer cenlJee®es ceeveues iesuesues Deewjbieeyeeo Menj Je l³ee®ee Heefjmej Jeemleg 

Meem$ee®³ee ¢<ìerves Del³eble mebHevve Heefjmej Deens. mebHegCe& Deewjbieeyeeo leeuegkeÀe SsefleneefmekeÀ Je meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ HejbHeje 

DemeCeeje Yeeie mecepeuee peelees. ³ee Yeeieele Òee®eerve Je ceO³e³egieerve keÀeUeleerue HegjelelJeer³e DeJeMes<e ceesþîee mebK³esves 

Deepener HeeneJe³eeme efceUleele. JesieJesieÈ³ee mebmLee Je J³ekeÌleerkeÀ[tve ³ee efvejefvejeÈ³ee SsefleneefmekeÀ DeJeMes<eeb®ee 

Meem$eeskeÌle He×leerves DeY³eeme Peeuee Deens DeeefCe DeÐeeHener ®eeueg Deens. 

ceneje<ì^e®³ee Fefleneme uesKeveeceO³es DeveskeÀ efJeodJeeveebveer ³eesieoeve kesÀuesues Deens. megªJeele peJeU-peJeU F.me. 

1885 FlekeÀer ceeies veslee ³esles. efÒeefvmeHe, efmìJevmeve, yepexme l³ee®eÒeceeCes Me. iees. Yeeb[ejkeÀj, [e@. DeUleskeÀj, ie. n. 

Kejs, ieb. yee. Mejoej F. veeceJebleebveer kesÀues mebMeesOeve cegueieeceer mJeªHee®es Deens. ³ee meJee¥®³ee efueKeeveeb®³ee DeeOeejeJej®e 

ceesþîee ÒeceeeCeeJej ceneje<ì^e®ee Fefleneme GYee keÀjlee ³eslees. Deewjbieeyeeo leeuegkeÌ³eemeejK³ee YeewieesefuekeÀ IeìkeÀebJej DeeefCe 

l³ee®³ee FeflenemeeJej ÒekeÀeMe ìekeÀC³ee®ee Òe³elve GHejeskeÌle efueKeeveeceOetve Peeuesuee Deens. 

cnCetve®e Deewjbieeyeeo leeuegkeÀe Demee SkeÀ íesìemee YeewieesefuekeÀ IeìkeÀ IesTve lesLeerue ogue&ef#ele HeCe SsefleneefmekeÀ Je 

meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ ¢<ìîee cenlJee®³ee cebefoj mLeeHel³eeuee ÒekeÀeMeele DeeCetve l³ee®es mebMeesOeve keÀjC³ee®ee ne SkeÀ íesìemee Je 

ÒeeceeefCekeÀ Òe³elve Deens. 

mebMeesOevee®eer Gefod<ìs : 

1) Deewjbieeyeeo leeuegkeÌ³eeleerue cebefoje®ee YeewieesefuekeÀ Je HegjelelJeer³e Hejer®e³e meceepeeuee keÀªve osCes. 

2) cebefoje®³ee DeY³eemee®³ee ceeO³eceeletve cebefoj Je Hejermejeleerue meeceeefpekeÀ, Oeeefce&keÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ Je meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ Dee{eJee 

IesTve meceepeele nesCeeN³ee HejerJele&vee®ee JesOe IesCes. 

3) Deewjbieeyeeo leeuegkeÌ³eeleerue peer efveJe[keÀ cebefojs DeY³eemeemeeþer Iesleueer Deensle l³ee®ee keÀener efveefM®ele keÀjCes Je 

cebefojele Dee{UCeeN³ee efMeuHeeb®ee Lees[keÌ³eele Dee{eJee IesCes. 

cebefoj mebkeÀuHeves®ee Go³e Je efJekeÀeme : 

osJe-osJelee mebyebOeer®³ee keÀener keÀuHevee ceeveJeer ceveele npeejes Je<ee&HetJeea efvecee&Ce Peeu³ee l³ee keÀuHeveeb®ee efJekeÀeme melele 

nesle iesuee. l³ee keÀuHeveeb®es cegle& ªHe cnCetve ³ee owJeer mebkeÀuHevee®eer ÒeleerkesÀ efvecee&Ce keÀjC³eele Deeueer. ³ee cegle& 

mebkeÀuHeveeyeodoue ceeveJeeuee Deeoj³egkeÌle Yeerleer nesleer cnCetve l³eeb®³eemeeþer l³eeves Je êesCeemeejK³ee Heeveeb®eer yewþkeÀ le³eej 

keÀªve l³eebvee Deesìd³eeJej yemeefJeues. Tve-HeeJemeeHeemetve ³ee owJeercetle& keÀuHeves®es mebj#eCe JneJes cnCetve l³eeJej ieJelee®es íle 

le³eej kesÀues iesues. efn®e cebefoj j®eves®eer ÒeeLeefcekeÀ DeJemLee nesleer. 

ogmeN³ee ìHH³eele Flej Jeemleg meejK³ee®e DemeCeeN³ee cebefoje®³ee j®evesle keÀeueeblejeves yeoue nesle iesuee. megªJeeleeruee 

³eeuee `Òemeeo' cnCele Demele. ³ee Òemeeoe®³ee efJekeÀemee®ee ceesþe Fefleneme Deens. iegHle keÀeUe®³ee HetJeea®ee ceboerje®³ee 

efJekeÀemeeyeeyele HeÀejmee Feflenemeer mHe<ì nesle veener. lejer keÀener legjUkeÀ meeefnl³e DeeefCe HegjelelJe Meem$e ³eeb®³ee meene³eeves 
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keÀener cenlJeHegCe& mel³e meceesj ³esleele. 

iegHle keÀeUe®³ee keÀeþerner cebefojs nesleer cee$e iegHle keÀeUele Je l³eeve blej leerve MewueeR®ee {esyeU ceveeves cebefoj mLeeHel³eele 

keÀjC³eele ³esJet ueeieuee. l³ee Mewueer veeiej, êefJe[ DeeefCe Jesmej DeMee Deensle, ns meebieCes ³eemeeþer cenlJee®es Deens keÀer, l³ee 

DeeOeer®³ee efMeueeuesKeele Je meeefnl³eele ³ee MewueeR®ee GuuesKe Dee{Ule veener. iegHle Je iegHleesllej keÀeUele ³eeb®³eele erue 

keÀener ue#eCeeb®³ee DeeOeejs ³ee Mewueerleerue HeÀjkeÀ oeKeJeC³ee®ee Òe³elve kesÀuee Deens. lelkeÀeefueve ûebLee®³ee meboYee&letve Demes 

efomeles keÀer, l³eeleerue ÒeeflekeÀelcekeÀ yeeyeer mecepetve IesC³eebme DeJeIe[ Je DeLe&ieeefYe&le Jeeìleele. ³esLes mLeeHel³e efJe<e³eeleerue 

DeY³eemeefJe<e³ee®eer ce³ee&oe meceesj ³esles. 

ceneje<ì^ele GllejskeÀ[erue YeeieeJej efJeMes<ele: ieesoeJejer®³ee GllejskeÀ[erue ÒeosMeeJej F.me.vee®³ee veJeJ³ee 

MelekeÀeHeemetve les ®eewoeJ³ee MelekeÀeHe³e¥le peer cebefojs efvecee&Ce Peeueer l³eebvee `nscee[HebLeer' Demes veeJe Òe®eefuele Peeues. ner 

efJeefMe<ì cebefojMewueer, jeceosJe ³eeoJeeb®ee ceb$eer nsceeoer (nscee[Heble) ³eeves efvecee&Ce kesÀueer DeMeer mecepetle Deens. meeceev³eHeCes 

³ee cebefoje®³ee efJeOeeveele ieeYeeje, DeblejeU ceb[U, cegK³eceb[He (SkeÀ efkebÀJee leerve yeepetbvee) mleYeb FlekeÌ³ee Debiee®ee 

meceeJesMe neslees. ³ee ÒekeÀej®es meieÈ³eele pegves cebefoj þeCes efpeu¿eeleerue `DebyejveeLe' ³esLes Deens. DecejsMJej efMeJee®es ns 

cebefoj ef®ellejepe ³ee efMeueenej jep³ee®³ee keÀeUele F.me. 1820®³ee DeemeHeeme yeebOeC³eele Deeues. ³eeveblej®³ee 

keÀeUele ³ee Mewueer®ee Lees[eHeÀej efJemleej nesle iesuee Je veJeveJeerve cebefojs efvecee&Ce kesÀueer iesueer. 

Deewjbieeyeeo leeuegkeÌ³eeleerue DeeHeCe p³ee cebefoje®ee DeY³eeme keÀjle Deenesle, l³ee cebefojeceO³es meeOeejCe: oesve ®eewjme 

ne@ue p³eele SkeÀ íesìe ®eewjme ne `meYeeie=n' Deens. lej ogmeje l³eentve ceesþe ®eewjeme ne `meYeeceb[He' Deens. ³ee 

cebefojeceO³es mlebYee®eer j®evee Deens. HeCe l³ee®ee DeekeÀej ne efJeMeeue mlebYee®³ee ceeveeves yeje®e íesìe Deens Demes efomeles. 

Deewjbieeyeeo leeuegkeÌ³eeleerue cebefoj mLeeHel³e : 

Deewjbieeyeeo leeuegkeÌ³eeleerue `lesje cebefojs' DeY³eemeemeeþer efveJe[uesueer Deens. efveJe[uesu³ee cebefojeHewkeÀer ®eej MewJe cebefoj 

Deensle. Hee®e osJeer®es cebefojs Deens Je oesve cebefojs ner pewve Deensle. l³eeHewkeÀer Keb[esyee®es SkeÀ DeeefCe MeWêe ³esLeerue 

ceebefiejyeeyee®es SkeÀ cebefoj Deens. l³ee cebefoje®ee Lees[keÌ³eele Dee{eJee IesT. 

Deewjbieeyeeo MenjeHeemetve 37 efkeÀ.ceer. DeblejeJej keÀ®evesj ns ieeJe Deens. keÀ®evesj ³ee Heefjmejeleerue ®eej cebefoje®ee 

DeY³eeme kesÀuesuee Deens. l³eeHewkeÀer {iesMJej (ceneosJe) iegne cebefoj Deens. keÀ®evesj leeb[e®³ee [eWiejeleerue oie[er ie gnsle ns 

cebefoj Jemeues Deens. Heeb[JekeÀeueerve cebefoj Demeu³ee®³ee Þe×scegUs ³ee cebefojeme meceepeele Oeeefce&keÀ ¢äîee DeefleMe³e cenlJe 

ÒeeHle Peeues Deens. 

OeejsMJej (ceneosJe) cebefoje®ee keÀeueeJeOeer meebieCes keÀþerCe Deens. Hejbleg DeefleMe³e pegves cebefoj Deens. OeejsMJej cebefoj 

ns ceO³e³egieerve keÀeUemeer efveie[erle DemeeJes ³ee cebefoje®es HetJeea®es yeebOekeÀece nscee[HebLeer nesles. ³ee cebefoje®eer keÀesCeerner osKejsKe 

keÀjle vemeu³eecegUs les He[keÌ³ee efmLeleerle Deeues nesles. cnCetve veJeerve cebefoj yeebOeC³eele Deeues Deens. 

Deewjbieeyeeo leeuegkeÌ³eeleerue MejCeeHegj [eWiejeJej Yeebiemeer ceeles®es cebefoj Deens. Yeebiemeer ceeles®es cebefoj ns Òeeef®eve 

keÀeUeHeemetve DeefmlelJeele Deens, DeMeer mecepetle Deens.  

Yeebiemeer ceeles®³ee cebefoje®³ee ceeieerue yeepetme uesCeer KeesoC³ee®es keÀece DeOe&Jeì mees[uesues Deens. Deepe l³ee®es leerve ®eej 

mlebYe GYes Deensle, l³eeb®³eepeJeU keÀener HegÀì KeesueerJej ®eej ueneve-ueneve Dee³eleeke=Àleer ìekesÀ keÀesjuesues efomeleele. ³ee 

efþkeÀeCeer SkeÀ jepekeÀv³ee meleer iesueer DemeeJeer DeMeer oblekeÀLee Deens. Deewjbieeyeeo leeuegkeÌ³eeleerue Yeebiemeer ceeles®³ee ceneje<ì^ 
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Meemeveeves DeefleMe³e #es$ee®ee opee& efouesuee Deens. 

Kees[sieeJe ³esLeerue jsCegkeÀe ceeles®es cebefoj Je meeleeje ³esLeerue Keb[esyee®es yeebOekeÀece ns nscee[HebLeer Deens. lemes®e meeleeje 

Hejermejeleerue Þeer. keÀe³exMJejefme×er (ceneosJe) cebefoj ceveeskeÀecevee HegCe& keÀjCeejs efkebÀJee þjefJeuesu³ee keÀe³ee&me HegCe&lJeeme 

vesCeejs cnCetve Òeefme× Deens. meeleeje ³esLeerue Keb[esyee cebefoje®³ee ÒeJesMeÜeje®³ee [eJ³ee yeepet®³ee efYebleerJej HeesHeì keÀesjuesues 

lemes®e HeesHeìe®³ee Deeke=Àleer®³eeJej keÀceUeJej O³eevemLe yemeuesues SkeÀ J³ekeÌleer®eer cetleea keÀesjuesueer Deens. ner Deeke=Àleer 

ye´cnosJee®eer DemeeJeer Demee Yeeme neslees. l³ee cetleea®³ee Keeueer oesvner yeepetuee oesve mesJekeÀeb®eer Deeke=Àleer keÀesjuesueer Deens. 

mesJekeÀeb®³ee yeepetuee jLeiee[erJej mJeej Peeuesueer Deeke=Àleer oeKeJeuesueer Deens. leer Deeke=Àleer DeefleMe³e Òemevve, ìJeìJeerle, 

leelesleJeeves Demeu³ee®es oeKeefJeues Deens. 

ÒeJesMeÜeje®³ee GpeJ³ee yeepetuee efYebleerJej ceesje®eer Deeke=Àleer keÀesjuesueer Deens. l³ee®eyejesyej yeemejer JeepeefJeCeeN³ee 

SkeÀe J³ekeÌleer®eer Deeke=Àleer keÀesjC³eele Deeueer Deens. l³ee yeemejer®³ee megjeJej ieesHeerkeÀe vee®eleebvee oeKeefJeues Deens. ner 

Þeerke=À<Cee®eerner Deeke=Àleer keÀesjuesueer DemeeJeer Je l³eeb®³ee yeemejer®³ee megjeJej ieJeUCeer vee®ele Deensle Demes Deeke=Àleerle 

oeKeefJeC³eele Deeues Deens. 

Deewjbieeyeeo leeuegkeÌ³eele Òeefme× oesve pewve cebefojs Deens. Heefnues cebefoj Þee r 1008 ef®ebleeceCeer HeeMJe&veeLe efoiebyej pewve 

cebefoj keÀ®evesj ³esLes Deens. keÀ®evesj ns oef#eCe Yeejleeleerue pewveeb®es ns efleLe&#es$e DeefleMe³e Òeefme× Deens. ojJe<eea keÀeefle&keÀ 

Meg. 15 uee Jeeef<e&keÀ ³ee$ee Yejles. HegCe& Yeejleeletve npeejes pewve YeeefJekeÀ Þe×sves ³ee$esmeeþer ³esle Demeleele. 

lej ogmejs cebefoj Þeer. 1008 mebkeÀìnj HeeMJe&veeLe efobiesyej pewve cebefoj peìJee[e ³esLes Deens. ns cebefoj ceO³e³egieerve 

keÀeueerve DemeeJes Demes ³esLeerue oblekeÀLeeJeªve mecepeles. peìJee[e ns ieeJe [eWieje®³ee kegÀMeerle Deens. peìJee[îee®ee Heefjmej 

ne DeefleMe³e efvemeie&jc³e Deens. 

Deewjbieeyeeo Menjeleerue leerve cebefoje®ee DeY³eeme kesÀuee Deens. KeejekegÀJee@ ³esLeerue ceneue#ceer cebefoj Je keÀCe&Hegje osJeer 

cebefoje®³ee ceeies 400 Je<ee&®ee Fefleneme Deens. lej Ke[kesÀMJej cebefoj Je keÀCe&Hegje osJeer cebefoje®³ee ceeies 400 Je<ee&®ee 

Fefleneme Deens. lej Ke[kesÀMJej ³esLeerue Ke[kesÀMJej ceneosJe cebefoj ns Menje®³ee ceO³eYeeieer Jemeues Deens. ³ee Òee®eerve 

keÀeueerve cebefojele ceneosJeeb®eer efHeb[ mLeeHeve kesÀueer Deens. ner efHeb[ megceejs 800 Je<ee&HetJeer &®eer Deens Demes HegpeeN³eeb®es cnCeCes 

Deens. Deewjbieeyeeo Menje®es HetJeea®es veeJe Ke[keÀer nesles. ³ee veeJeeJeªve®e ³ee cebefojeme Ke[kesÀMJej Demes veeJe ª{ Peeues. 

Ke[kesÀMJeje®eer ³ee$ee ceneefMeJeje$eeruee Yejles. 

efve<keÀ<e& : 

DeO³e³eve efJe<e³ee®es DeO³e³eve HegCe& Peeu³eeJej Demes efomeles keÀer, ns keÀece Del³eble Deevebooe³ekeÀ nesles. cebefojeleerue 

cetleea®³ee DeY³eemeeyeeyele yeesuee³e®es Peeu³eeme lees Jeeìlees lesJe{e kebÀìeUJeeCee veener. cebefoje®ee Òel³eskeÀ oie[ vee oie[ 

mJele:®eer SkeÀ JesieUer ceenerleer meebC³eemeeþer Deelegj Demeu³ee®es Yeemele Deens. 

Deewjbieeyeeo Menjeleerue ogue&ef#ele Hejbleg SsefleneefmekeÀ ¢<ìerves cenlJee®³ee þjCeeN³ee ce befoje®ee MeesOe IesTve ÒekeÀeMeele 

DeeCeC³ee®ee Òe³elve kesÀuee Deens. l³ee cebefojele nesCeeN³ee GlmeJeeJeªve l³eeb®es Oeeefce&keÀ meeceeefpekeÀ®e, DeeefLe&keÀ Je 

meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ cenlJe ceeb[ues Deens. 

cebefoje®ee DeY³eeme keÀjle Demeleebvee SkeÀ iees<ì ÒekeÀ<ee&ves peeCeJeueer DeeefCe leer cnCepes cebefojs Deens l³ee efmLeleerle 

efìkeÀJetve þsJeC³ee®ee Òe³elve keÀesCeerner kesÀuesuee efomele veener. SKeeÐee efJeefMe<ì keÀeueKeb[ele SKeeos cebefoj yeebOeues iesues 
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Demeues lejer l³eele keÀeueHejlJes DeveskeÀ IeìkeÀeb®ee Deble&YeeJe keÀjC³eele Deeuesuee DeeHeu³eeuee efomelees. ns meJe& Oeeefce&keÀ 

DeeefCe efve:mJeeLe& YeeJevesletve kesÀues iesues Demeues lejer l³eeletve SsefleneefmekeÀ mebMeesOeveele De[LeUe efvecee&Ce nesle iesuee Deens. 
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cenopeer efMebos ³eeb®eer meceeOeer (í$eer) : SkeÀ mHegÀleea mLeeve 

 [e@. ÒekeÀeMe yeeyeejeJe cenepeve: Fefleneme efJeYeeie, efMeJeepeer ceneefJeÐeeue³e, keÀvve[, Deewjbieeyeeo 

Òee. megefveue kesÀ. peeOeJe:MeesOe íe$e, pes. pes. ìer. efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³e, jepemLeeve 

 

Deefuepeyeneogj ceneopeer efMebos ³eeb®³ee Dee³eg<³ee®ee peJeUHeeme HetCe& Yeeie ne ceneje<ì^eHeemetve otj Gllejsle 

(efnbogmLeeveele) iesuee. l³eeb®³ee keÀle&yeieejeruee eflekeÀ[s DevegkegÀue Demes #es$e efceUeues DeeefCe cejeþîeeb®es meece´ ep³e efvecee&Ce 

keÀjC³ee®eer l³eeb®eer cenlJeekeÀeb#ee Heg<keÀU DebMeer l³eebvee meeO³e keÀjlee Deeueer. efnceeue³eeHeemetve les vece&osHe³e¥le DeeHeuee 

ojeje yemeefJeuee. keÀener keÀejCeebmeeþer l³eeb®es ceneje<ìe^le cnCepes®e HegC³eele Deeieceve Peeues. 

jece®ebê Meeefnje®ee Ke[îee&®ee ue{eF&Jej j®euesuee SkeÀ pegvee HeesJee[e Deens. l³ee®³ee DeejbYeer `efnbogmleeve iegpejele 

mees[tve efMebos oKKevesle Deeuee, ngketÀce kesÀuee yeeoMeneves l³eeuee' ns Oe´gHeo Deens. l³eeJeªve ceneopeer®³ee HegC³eeme ³esC³ee®eer 

iepe&vee oef#eCesle keÀMeer Gþueer ³ee®eer keÀuHevee ³esles. 

ceneopeer ÒeLece ìeskeÌ³eeme Deeues. lesLetve DeeHeu³ee cegmeueceeve iegªme cevmegjMene ³eeme YesìC³eeme les yeer[uee iesues. 

lesLetve legUpeeHegjeme YeJeeveer ceeles®es oMe&ve IesTve DeeHeu³ee ieeJeer cnCepes peceieeJeeme iesues. lesLes ®eej ceefnves  efJeÞeebleer IesTve 

ueeskeÀeb®³ee ceveeleerue JeeoU Meebleer Peeu³eeJej®e les HegC³eeme Deeues. 

lee. 12 petve 1792uee ceneopeerveer JeveJee[erme cegkeÌkeÀece kesÀuee. lesJneHeemetve lee. 12.02.1974 He³e¥le 

HegC³eeme jeefnues. ³eele l³eebveer 13 petveuee HesMeJ³eeb®eer Yesì Iesleueer. 22 petveuee JekeÀerue-cegleeefuekeÀ®ee ojyeej Peeuee. 

HegC³eele ³esTve Yeeveie[er efceUefJeleebvee lemes®e veevee Je ceneopeer®³ee peJeUerkeÀlee Jee{le Demeleebvee ueeKeesjer®³ee ³eg×e®ee 

leeCe DeeefCe HegC³eeleerue melele®³ee neue®eeueer ³eeb®ee ceneopeer®³ee Òeke=ÀleerJej vekeÀUle HeefjCeece nesle neslee. petve®³ee 

megªJeeleerme l³eebvee pJejeves Iesjues. HesMeJee, veevee, nefjHeble HeÀ[kesÀ l³eeb®eer JeejbJeej efJe®eejHetme keÀª ueeieues. 11 

HesÀye´gJeejer 1793jespeer Òeke=Àleerle SkeÀoce efyeIee[ Peeuee DeeefCe ogmeN³ee®e efoJeMeer cnCepes 12 HesÀye´gJeejer 1794 

jespeer yegOeJeej ceePe Meg× $e³eesoMeeruee-HegC³eepeJeU Je³ee®³ee 67 J³ee Je<eea JeveJee[erme ceneopeer®es osneJemeeve Peeues. 

ceneopeerves ce=l³egHetJeea keÀener efoJeme Deieesoj oewuelejeJeeme ollekeÀ IesC³ee®es ³eese fpeues nesles. SefÒeueceO³es ollekeÀ efJeOeeve 

Peeues. DeeefCe 10 ces 1794 jespeer les ceneopeer®es keÀe³eosMeerj Jeejme yeveues. 

F.me. 1792uee ceneopeer efMebos ³eebveer SkeÀ megboj keÀueelcekeÀ efMeJecebefoj JeveJee[erme DeeHeu³ee cegkeÌkeÀeceer yeebOeues 

nesles. ceneopeer®³ee Debeflece F®ísÒeceeCes cebefoje®³ee DeeJeejele GpeJ³ee yeepetme DeefivemebmkeÀej kesÀues Je DeefmLekeÀueMe þsJetve 

l³eeJej l³ee efþkeÀeCeer oewuelejeJeeves meceeOeer yeebOeueer. l³eeme `efMeboW®eer í$eer' Demes cnCeleele. efle®³ee Ke®ee&me HesMeJ³eebveer 

lee. 5.9.1775 jespeer 1 ®eentj peceerve í$eer®³ee ueiele osJeefJeueer. 

³eeyeÎue DeefOekeÀ ceeefnleer HesMeJes oHlejele efceUles. leer DeMeer, `oewuelejeJe efMebos ³eebveer ngpetj efJevebleer kesÀueer keÀer, 

DeeHeues leerLe&ªHe kewÀ. ceneopeer efMebos ³eeb®es í$eer®es Ke®ee&me keÀjej osTve ns meveo legcneme meeoj kesÀueer Demes cnCetve 

l³eepeJeªve ceewpes Gjueer lee. meebp³e, ÒeeHegCes 2050 ª. keÀceeJeues yesjpes®ee ceejefveueskeÀ[s í$eer®es Ke®ee&me keÀjej osTve 

ns meveo legcneme meeoj kesÀueer Demes cnCetve jece®ebê veeje³eCe ³eeb®es vee meveo' ner í$eer DeueerkeÀ[s F.me. 1993 uee 

ceeOeJejeJe pes efMebÐeebveer Jee{Jetve ìesuespebie kesÀueer. cebefoje®³ee meceesj oesve cepeueer meYeeceb[Hee®es keÀece kesÀues. l³ee®eJesUer 

kewÀ. Þeerceble ceneopeer cenejepe efMebos ³eeb®³ee cetleea®eer cebefojele mLeeHevee kesÀueer. meYeeceb[Hee®es HegCe& keÀece ns Heerjyeboj 
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oie[eleerue Deens. HegC³eeleerue SsefleneefmekeÀ JeemletHewkeÀer efMebos í$eerle®e ³ee oie[e®ee JeeHej kesÀuesuee efomelees. kewÀ. ceneopeer 

efMeboWveer yeebOeuesu³ee efMeJecebefoje®es yeebOekeÀece keÀeUeHee<eeCe oie[eHeemetve kesÀuesues Deens. l³eeJej Deve skeÀ keÀueeke=Àleerb 

DeuebkeÀejerle kesÀuesu³ee Deensle. Goe. HegÀueebveer, Heeveebveer, cebefoje®³ee yeebOekeÀeceeJej efMeJekeÀeueerve yeebOekeÀeceeb®eer íeHe efometve 

³esles. cebefoje®³ee Jej ®e{l³ee YeepeefCele 67 keÀueMe le³eej kesÀues Je les Heb®eOeeletbveer ce{efJeues. cebefoje®³ee [eJ³e e, GpeJ³ee 

yeepetves Demes leerve ojJeepes Deensle. 

cebefoje®³ee Deele ieeYeeN³eele megboj efMeJeefuebie Demetve ceeieerue yeepetme kewÀ. Þeerceble ceneopeer cenejepe efMebos ³eeb®eer cetleea 

SkeÀ keÀceeve le³eej keÀªve l³eele þsJeueer Deens. ieeYeeN³ee®³eeJej®³ee yeepetme ke=À<Ceefueuee, efJe<Ceg DeeJeleeje®es ef®eef$ele 

kesÀuesues Deens. lemes®e cebefoje®³ee ojJeepee®³ee ®eewkeÀìerJejerue keÀceeveerle mejmJeleer®eer megboj keÀesjerJe cetleea Deens. cebefoje®³ee 

ojJeepeele Deeu³eeyejesyej cebefojele efMeJeefuebie Je ceneopeerb®³ee Òemevve cetleeA®es oMe&ve nesles. 

cebefojemeceesjerue meYeeceb[He ceO³e³egieerve jepeJee[îeeÒeceeCes yeebOeuee Demetve lees oesve cepeueer Deens. eflevner yeepetves 

efKe[keÌ³ee þsJetve Deele ÒekeÀeMe Je nJee ³esC³ee®eer J³eJemLee kesÀueer Deens. keÀceeveer keÀªve l³eeJej megboj ve#eerkeÀece kesÀues 

Deens. meYeeceb[Hee®³ee Deele DeveskeÀ keÀceeveerJepee Keebye Demetve keÀceeveer Je Keebyeeme megboj ve#eerkeÀece kesÀues Deens. l³eeJej 

vewmeefie&keÀ nye&ue jsefkeÌmeefìJn jbieeves jbieefJeues Deens. lees Depetvener megboj Je Gþtve efomelees. meYeeceb[Heeleerue Òel³eskeÀ KeebyeeJej 

efMebos IejeC³eeleerue keÀle&glJeJeeve Hegª<eeb®³ee l³ee keÀeUeleerue HeWìeRipe kesÀuesu³ee lemeefyejer Deensle. l³eele ceneopeer efMebos®eer 

HeCe lemeyeerj Deens. meYeeie=nele mìeF&ue®eer HeÀjMeer yemeefJeuesueer Deens. 

kewÀ. ceneopeer efMebos®eer `meceeOeer' (í$eer) cebefoje®³ee leeW[e®³ee GpeJ³ee yeepetme Demetve í$eer yeebOekeÀece ®egvee efJeìe®es 

Deens. l³eeJej ®egv³ee®es Hueemìj Deens. í$eer®³ee efMeKeje®es yeebOekeÀece efMeJecebefoje®³eemeejKes Demetve Heb®eOeeletb®ee keÀueMe 

Deens. Lees[erHeÀej keÀueekeÀmegjer mees[ueer lej í$eerJej keÀmeueer®e keÀueekeÀmegjer veener meceeOeer Je efMeJeefuebie meeO³ee oie[e®es 

Demetve l³eeJej kewÀ. Þeerceble ceneopeer efMebos ³eeb®ee cegKeJeìe Deens. meceeOeer®eerner ojjespe DeebbIeesU Ieeuetve Hetpee kesÀueer peeles. 

í$eer®³ee yeepetuee OJepemlebYe Demetve leesner Heb®eOeeletb®ee Deens. efMebos IejeC³ee®es JebMepe Je<ee&letve SkeÀJesUsme ef ve³eefceleHeCes 

³esTve í$eer®es oMe&ve Iesleele. 

kewÀ. Þeerceble ceneopeer cenejepe efMeboW®eer HesÀye´gJeejer ceefnv³eele HegC³eefleLeer ceesþîee Glmeenele meepejer kesÀueer peeles. 

DeveskeÀ keÀe³e&¬eÀce l³eeJesUer þsJeues peeleele. lemes®e omeje meCe, GlmeJe meepeje kesÀuee peelees. MebkeÀje®es cebefoj Demeu³eeves 

ceneefMeJeje$eer®ee meCener Glmeenele meepeje kesÀuee peelees. ³eeJesUer HeeueKeer efveIeles. DeveskeÀ YeeefJekeÀ ogªve oMe&veeme ³esleele. 

lemes®e ces ceefnv³eele l³eeb®ee cegefmuece iegª cevmetj MeneJeuueer®ee GlmeJener meepeje kesÀuee peelees. kewÀ. Þeerceble ceneopeer 

efMebos®³ee meceeOeer®eer cebefoje®eer Hetpee osKejsKe Je meve GlmeJener meepeje keÀjC³eemeeþer efmeboer³ee osJemLeeve ì^mì®eer vesceCetkeÀ 

kesÀueer Deens. les®e HetCe& J³eJemLee Depetvener Heenles. cebefojele HeeC³ee®eer Je jenC³ee®eer J³eJemLee Deens. efMebosMeener í$eer 

yeIeC³eemeeþer DeveskeÀ He³e&ìkeÀ ogªve ³esleele. `efMebosMeener í$eer' yeIeC³eemeeþer 1 ª. eflekeÀerì þsJeues Deens. mJe®ílesmeeþer 

DeveskeÀ mesJekeÀ Deensle. 

efMebosMeener í$eer®ee Yeeie meJnx veb.75 Demetve SketÀCe peceerve 1 nskeÌìj, 3 ®eenej Deens. cebefoj Je í$eer®³ee yeepet ves 

meeOeejCele: 7 les 8 HegÀìeb®es Jee@ue kebÀHeeTb[ oie[e®es Deens. Jee@ue kebÀHeeTb[®³ee Deeleerue peeieener 3270 mkeÌJesDej 

HetÀì Deens. meceeOeer®eer peeiee ner 20 yee³e 20 ®eer Deens. cebefoje®³ee yeensj megboj HegÀueeb®eer Je HeÀUeb®eer ieo& Pee[er 

ueeJeuesueer Deens. ³ee meceeOeerme Yesì efou³eeveblej Je l³ee®es keÀe³e&, Heje¬eÀce DeY³eemeeuee veblej DeeHeu³ee ceveeme mHegÀleea 
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³esles. 

ÞeerveeLe 

³e:efMevos kegÀuejlve YetYeg&peyeuew iew[:̂ keÀefuevoel³evee 

ceO³ee oes oefIe Yegefcejepe³eceYegvekeÀ mebJelmejs Jew¬eÀces~ 

megÐeeMegefYe: Heefjefceles ceeÐes efmeles efpeÎerves 

meYe´s<Je<ì mJeie& keÀeceefle³eeW peieeceme HetveªmLeeJeveer MesJeIes ~~1~~ 

mJeer³eekeÀvoef³elegb ef®ejb efmLeleJele: MegYe´eÐegmeHlee[do: Yeg 

Yetle Jew¬eÀceJelmejs Meefveoves pes<þs efmeles Heg<HeYes ~ 

He®ec³ee ÒeefJeleecenmLe cenle: Þeerceve ceneopeer ÒeYees 

efj®íved efoJ³eieefle pe³eeefpelevegpe: ÞeerceeOeJees YegHeefle ~~2~~ 

MesC[s `³ecyekeÀ jece&Ce: kegÀueiegªve owJe%eeefJeFÐegleeve 

Òee kedÀ mecÒeskeÌ³e cegoe[dkeÀ: kegÀC[efJeÐe³ee ®evês Òeefle<þeefJeefÐecee 

³ee$eemeer®ígefleMeeefueefJeÒeefleveJenw jelev³eceeles ¬eÀle: 

JeeM®e³eewluegkewÀ: ÒeceesoHe=LeuewueewkewÀ: efleeflle: me[dketÀuelee' ~~3~~ 

efmebos ketÀuejlve ÞeercevcenejepeeefOejepe Þeer. ceefMe. 

JeveJee[er cegkeÀeceer efJe¬eÀce mecyele 1850 ceeIeMeg× 13 yegOe JewkegbÀþJeemeer Peeues l³ee®eer ner í$eer l³ee®es 

ÒeÒeHeew$e cenejepe ceeOeJejeJe efMebos ³eebveer efJe¬eÀce mebJele 1981 p³es<þ Meg× MeefvekeÀ ³el³eefJepe Òeefle<þeefHele kesÀueer Deens. 

(meceepeOeerpeJeU ne efMeueeuesKe keÀesjuesuee Deens.) 

meboYe&ûebLe : 

1. kesÀUkeÀj ³e. ve. (mebHee.), SsefleneefmekeÀ HeesJee[s efkebÀJee cejeþîeeb®ee keÀeJ³ece³e Fefleneme Yeeie-2, ³e. ve. 

kesÀUkeÀj ÒekeÀeMeve HegCes – 1944, He=. 26. 

2. meeves keÀe. ve. (mebHee), keÀeJ³e Fefleneme mebûen, legkeÀejece peJepeer DeeefCe kebÀ. cegbyeF& - 1902, He=. 59. 

3. Heejmeefveme o. yee. (mebHee), censMJej ojyeej®eer yeeleceerHe$es Yeeie – 2, legkeÀejece peJepeer DeeefCe kebÀ. cegbyeF& 

- 1902, He=. 228, 335. 

4. veemeg efJe. j., ceeOeJejeJe GHe&À ceneopeer efMebos ³eeb®es ®eefj$e Je keÀejkeÀero&, yesUieeJe mecee®eej íeHeKeeve, 

yesUieeJe – 1994 He=. 242. 

5. efkeÀllee – He=. 249, 250. 

6. mejosmeeF& iees. me., cejeþer efj³eemele Keb – 6, Hee@H³eguejÒekeÀeMeve, jeceoeme YeìkeÀU, cegbyeF& - 1991, 

He=. 394. 

7. ieiex me. cee. (mebHee.), efMebosMeener Feflenemee®eer meeOeves Yeeie-10, mej efpeJeepeerjeJe efMebos ì^mì ®e@efjìsyeue 

cegbyeF&-1955, He=.311, ues. 226. 

8. efkeÀllee – He=. 336, ues. 295. 
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jeKeerJe peeieeb®³ee meboYee&le mebmeos®eer YetefcekeÀe 

 [e@. meew. ceefve<ee Deefveue keÀ®eJes : 35, vesn© newefmebie meesmee³eìer, osJeHetj, OegUs. 

 

ÒeemleeefJekeÀ :   

Yeejleer³e jep³eIeìvesÜeje meeceeefpekeÀ v³ee³ee®eer nceer osC³eele Deeueer Deens. [e@. Deebyes[keÀj cnCeleele, `` meJe& 

J³ekeÌleeRveer Deelcemevceeve, v³ee³e DeeefCe meceevelesves peerJeve peieues Heeefnpes“ cnCetve®e jep³eIeìves®³ee mejveec³eele DeeefCe 

jep³eIeìves®³ee efJeefJeOe lejletoerÜeje ceeieemeJeieer&³e, ceefnuee, DeHebie, ÒekeÀuHeûemle, ceepeer mewefvekeÀ F. meeþer efJeµes<e 

meJeueleer osC³eemeboYee&le lejleto keÀªve IeìveekeÀejebveer Yeejleer³e pevelesuee efouesu³ee Je®evee®eer Hetleea kesÀueer Deens. Ieìves®³ee 

®eewkeÀìerle kesÀuesu³ee lejlegoer He>l³e#eele Debceueele DeeCeleebvee DeveskeÀ De[®eCeer efvecee&Ce nesleele. l³ee®eÒeceeCes yeouel³ee 

HeefjefmLeleervegmeej meboYe& yeoueleele. l³eecegUs l³eeb®ee og<HeefjCeece nesTve p³ebe®³eemeeþer Deej#eCee®³ee meJeueleer 

jep³eIeìvesÜeje osC³eele Deeu³ee. l³eeHeemetve les Jebef®ele jenC³ee®eer µekeÌ³elee Demeles. cnCetve jep³eIeìvesceOeerue 

GHee³e³eespeveeb®ee µegOo nslet ue#eele IesTve l³ee®eer ³eesi³e HeOoleerves DebceueyepeeJeCeer JneJeer, cnCetve JesUesJesUer DeeJeµ³ekeÀ les 

yeoue keÀjCes DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Demeles. leer YetefcekeÀe mebmeosuee mebHevve keÀjeJeer ueeieles cnCetve iesu³ee 55 Je<ee&le mebmeo sves 

JesieJesieUs Dee³eesie DeeefCe meefcel³ee efve³egkeÌle keÀ©ve JesUesJesUer cenlJeHetCe& yeoue mJeerkeÀeªve Dee³eesie DeeefCe meefceleer®³ee 

DenJeeueeJej DeeOeeefjle keÀe³eos keÀjC³ee®ee He>³elve kesÀuee Deens. 

l³ee®eÒeceeCes Deej#eCeefJe<e³ekeÀ IeìveelcekeÀ lejlegoebr®³ee meboYee&le pesJne keÀe³eosµeerj lejlegoebr®³ee efJeµues<eCee®ee 

He>µve Je DeceueyepeeJeCeer keÀjleebvee Deeuesu³ee De[®eCeer l³eeletve GodYeJeuesues ueJeeo DeeefCe l³ee meboYee&le JesUesJesUer  G®®e 

v³ee³eeue³e Je meJeex®®e v³ee³eeue³eeves Iesleuesueer YetefcekeÀe, v³ee³eeue³ee®³ee efveCe&³eecegUs osKeerue Deej#eCee®³ee meboYee&®³ee 

lejlegoeR®ee DeLe& mHe<ì keÀjC³eeme ceole Peeueer Deens.Hejbleg yeN³ee®eoe keÀe³eosµeerj DeeefCe µeeefyokeÀ DeLe& leHeemetve 

keÀe³eÐee®³ee ®eewkeÀìerle jentve v³ee³eeue³eeves pesJne efveCe&³e IesTve Deej#eCee®³ee cetueYetle GefÎ<ìeuee íso osC³ee®ee Òe³elve 

kesÀuee lesJne l³ee v³ee³eeue³eerve efveCe&³ee®³ee efJejesOeeceO³es mebmeosves efJeOee³ekeÀ YetefcekeÀe IesTve IeìveelceekeÀ ogªml³ee DeeefCe 

keÀe³eosner kesÀuesle. 

ceeieemeJeieea³eebmeeþer Deej#eCee®eer meJeuele ÒeejbefYekeÀ DeJemLesle `peele' ³ee efvekeÀ<ee®³ee DeeOeejs osC³eele ³esTve, 

Devegmetef®ele peeleer DeeefCe peceeleeRmeeþer lejleto keÀjC³eele Deeueer. Hejbleg HeefjefmLeleer yeouele iesueer, l³eevegmeej ueeskeÀ 

ceeieC³eeb®ee Dee{eJee IesC³eemeeþer mebmeos®³ee ceeO³eceeletve Dee³eesie, meefcel³ee efve³egkeÌle keÀªve l³eebveer efouesu³ee DenJeeueeletve 

`peele' ne efvekeÀ<e meeceeefpekeÀ v³ee³e ÒemLeeefHele keÀjC³eemeeþer DeHegje Jeeìt ueeieuee. l³ee DenJeeueevegmeej efm$e³ee, 

DeeefLe&keÀ¢<ìîee ceeieemeuesues l³eebvee osKeerue ³ee Deej#eCee®ee ueeYe efouee peeJee, cnCetve mebmeosves IeìveelcekeÀ yeoue keÀªve 

Je keÀe³eos keÀªve peemleerle peemle ueeskeÀebvee Deej#eCe GHeueyOe keÀªve osTve meeceeefpekeÀ v³ee³e ÒemLeeefHele keÀjC³ee®ee 

He>³elve kesÀuee. 

IeìvesceOeerue lejlegoervegmeej keÀe³eos keÀªve l³ee®eer DeceueyepeeJeCeer keÀªve IesCes ³ee®eer cegK³e peyeeyeeoejer peveles®es 

He>efleefveOeerlJe keÀjCeeN³ee mebmeosJej ³esles. [e@. Deebyes[keÀj cnCeleele, ``mebmeoer³e HeOoleer ne r J³ekeÌleer Je meceepe ³ee oesIeeb®³ee 

efnlee®³ee o=äerves meJeexÊece Deens. cnCetve Deej#eCeeefJe<e³ekeÀ OeesjCee®eer efceceebmee keÀjleebvee mebmeos®eer YetefcekeÀe mecepeeJetve IesCes 

Deefleµe³e cenlJee®es þjles. 
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Devegmetef®ele peeleer DeeefCe Devegmetef®ele peceeleeryeÎue Yeejleer³e jep³eIeìvesle keÀuece 14, 16, 46, 244, 

330, 332, 335, 338, 339, 340, 341, 342 ceO³es lejleto keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens. jep³eIeìves®³ee 

®eewkeÀìerle jentve keÀe³eosceb[Ueuee keÀe³e& keÀjeJes ueeieles. ogiee&oeme yeemet cnCeleele ``DeeHeu³ee IeìveekeÀejebveer GHe³egkeÌle 

efmeOoebleebvee leeeflJekeÀ DeeOeejeJej ueeiet keÀ©ve meecegoeef³ekeÀ GVeleermeeþer efJeµes<e Òe³elve kesÀues vemeles, keÀer pes meeceeefpekeÀ 

DeeefCe DeeefLe&keÀ¢ä³ee ceeieemeuesues Deensle lej leer l³eeb®eer ceesþer ®egkeÀ Peeueer Demeleer. keÀejCe DemeceLe& ueeskeÀebvee 

meg©JeeleerHeemetve ceole efoueer vemeleer lej jeä^euee ueeskeÀµeener HeOoleerves ®eeueefJeCes keÀþerCe Peeues Demeles. JeemleJeele 

ueeskeÀµeenerleerue meceles®ee efmeOoeble lesJne®e keÀe³e& keÀ© µekeÀlees, pesJne meJe& jeä^euee J³eJenejele SkeÀe meceeve mlejeJej 

DeeCeues peeF&ue.'' 

jeä^ meJe& #es$eele GÊece efJekeÀeme keÀ© µekeÀles. Hejbleg Devegmetef®ele peeleer DeeefCe Devegmetef®ele peceeleermeejK³ee 

keÀcekegÀJele Jeiee&®³ee meboYee&le ns cnCelee ³esCeej veener. keÀejCe meceepee®eer ceeveefmekeÀlee yeouee³euee yeje®e keÀeueeJeOeer 

ueeiesue Je Depetvener keÀener GHee³eeb®eer iejpe Deens. les GHee³e mebmeo keÀª µekeÀles. 17 J³ee keÀuecee®³ee Deveg<ebieeves  

1955 meeueer DemHe=<³eles®³ee iegv¿eemebyebOeer mebmeosves efJemle=le keÀe³eoe kesÀuee. cebefojs, efJeefnjer, ogkeÀeves, oJeeKeeves, µeeUe, 

jenC³ee®³ee Jemeenleer, meeJe&peefvekeÀ keÀjceCegkeÀer®³ee peeiee, J³eJemee³e F. keÀesCel³eener yeeyeleerle DemHe=<³eles®es Dee®ejCe ne 

oKeueHee$e iegvne ceeveC³eele Deeuee. Deebyes[keÀj cnCeleele, ``³esLes DeeefLe&keÀ Je meeceeefpekeÀ ueeskeÀµeener veener, HeÀkeÌle 

jepekeÀer³e ueeskeÀµeener Deens mecelee DeeCeC³eemeeþer mebmeosves Òe³elve kesÀues. 1955 ³ee DemHe=µ³elee efveJeejCe keÀe³eÐee®eer 

ÒeYeeJeerHeCes DebceueyepeeJeCeer keÀjlee ³eeJeer, cnCetve mejkeÀejves keÀe³eos kesÀuesle. DemHe=µ³eebJej nesCeeN³ee Del³ee®eejeHeemegve 

l³eebvee mebj#eCe osC³eemeeþer DeeefCe DemHe=µ³eebvee jep³eIeìvesves Je keÀe³eÎeeves pes DeefOekeÀej efoues Deensle, l³eeb®ee ³eesi³e He>keÀejs 

ueeYe efceUJetve osC³eemeeþer ns keÀe³eos keÀjC³eele Deeuesle. l³eeefµeJee³e DemHe=µ³e Je meceepeeleerue DeeefLe&keÀ¢ä³ee keÀcekegÀJele 

Demeuesu³ee Dev³e IeìkeÀebvee DeeefLe&keÀ mene³³e GHeueyOe keÀªve osC³eemeeþer mejkeÀejves DeveskeÀ ³eespevee peenerj kesÀu³ee. [e@. 

yeeyeemeensyeebvee Demes Jeeìles nesles, meeceeefpekeÀ HeefjefmLeleer keÀe³eÐee®³ee Üeje®e yeoueueer peeJet µekeÀles. l³eemeeþer l³eebveer efnbot 

keÀes[ efyeue ceeb[C³ee®ee He>³elve kesÀuee. 1955ceO³es Yeejle mejkeÀejves mebmeosle efnbot keÀes[ efyeue ceeb[tve  keÀener lejleto 

ceev³e keÀ©ve Iesleu³ee. m$eer-Heg©<e meceevelee ÒemLeeefHele keÀjC³eemeeþer DeeefCe efm$e³eeb®es nkeÌkeÀ He>mLeeefHele keÀjC³eemeeþer Ieìvee 

og©ml³ee Je keÀe³eos keÀjC³eele Deeuesle. 

mebmeosves kesÀuesu³ee Ieìveeog©ml³ee : 

``Òel³eskeÀ efHe{er cnCepes SkeÀ mJeleb$e jeä^ Deens Demes ceeveues Heeefnpes. DeeHeu³ee efHeef{uee yengcelee®³ee DeeOeejs 

yeebOetve IesC³ee®ee nkeÌkeÀ efouee Demelees. Hejbleg p³eeÒeceeCes SkeÀe osµeeuee ogmeN³ee osµeeleerue ueeskeÀebvee yeOo keÀ©ve IesC³ee®ee 

nkeÌkeÀ vemelees. l³eeÒeceeCes YeeJeer efHe{eruee peKe[tve þsJeC³ee®eenkeÌkeÀ Deepe®³ee efHe{eruee vemelees. '' pes pesHeÀjmeve®es cele 

Kejs Deens. 

keÀeUeveg©He veJ³ee mecem³ee, He>Mve GodYeJeleele. l³eeb®es efvejmej keÀjC³eemeeþer mebmeo Ieìvee og©mleer keÀjle 

Demeles. Devegmetef®ele peeleer-peceeleer ³eeb®³ee efJekeÀemee®³ee ¢äerves kesÀuesu³ee Ieìvee og©ml³ee Heg{erue ÒeceeCes - 

Heefnueer jep³e Ieìvee og©mleer (1951) - ³ee og©mleervJe³es Ieìves®³ee 15 J³ee keÀueceele yeoue keÀ©ve Demes 

þjefJeues keÀer, pej jep³eeves meceepee®³ee ogye&ue IeìkeÀeb®³ee Je Devegmetef®ele peeleer-pevepeeleer®³ee efJekeÀemeemeeþer efJeµes<e 

meJeueleer®eer J³eJemLee kesÀu³eeme jep³ee®es les Jele&ve YesoYeeJekeÀejkeÀ (discriminatory) mecepeues peeCeej veener. 
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meeleJeer jep³eIeìvee og©mleer (1956) - 16 J³ee keÀueceele HesÀjHeÀej keÀ©ve þjefJeues keÀer, jep³ee®³ee Jee 

keWÀo>µeeefmele Òeosµeele veeskeÀjerle He>Jesµe efceUefJeC³eemeþer GcesoJeej l³ee jep³ee®ee Jee Òeosµee®ee jefnJeemeer DemeCes DeeJeµ³ekeÀ 

þjefJeC³ee®ee mebmeosuee DeefOekeÀej Deens. J³ekeÌleer®³ee meceevemebOeer®³ee nkeÌkeÀecegUs mebmeos®³ee DeefOekeÀejeme yeeOee ³esle veener. 

DeeþJ³ee jep³eIeìvee og©mleervJe³es (1960) - 334 J³ee keÀueceele DeeJeµ³ekeÀ lees yeoue keÀ©ve Devegmetef®ele 

peeleer, pevepeeleermeeþer mebmeosle þsJeu³ee iesuesu³ee jeKeerJe peeieeb®eer, l³ee®eÒeceeCes DeBiuees Fbef[³eveebvee veeceefveoxµee®³ee 

ceeiee&ves ueeskeÀmeYesle Je efJeOeeve meYeeceO³es ÒeefleefveOeerlJe osC³eemebyebOeer®eer keÀeuece³ee&oe one Je<ee&Je©ve Jeerme Je<e& cnCepes (26 

peevesJeejer1970 He³e¥le) Jee{efJeC³ee®eer lejlego keÀjC³eele Deeueer. 

lesefJemeeJ³ee og©mleerves (1969) Devegmetef®ele pevepeeleeRmeeþer þsJeuesu³ee Deej#eCeeme DeeCeKeer 10 Je<ee¥veer 

Jee{efJeues cnCepes 1980 He³e&ble Jee{efJeC³eele Deeueer. 

yes®eeUermeeJeer jep³e Ieìveeog©mleer (1976) - Ieìveeog©mleerves Yeejleer³e Ieìves®³ee mejveec³eele oesve 

cenlJee®³ee µeyoebveer Yej Ieeleueer. l³eele SkeÀ meceepeJeeoer Je ogmejs Oecee&efvejHes#e nes³e. meceepeJeeo DeeCeC³eemeeþer  efJeefµeä 

#es$eebJej yengmebK³eebkeÀ Je Jeefjÿ Jeiee&®eer HekeÀ[ Deens, leer mees[JeeJeer ueeiesue. [e@. yeeyeemeensye Deebyes[keÀj cnCeleele 

``DemHe=µ³eeb®³ee peefceveer®³ee SkeÀ$eerkeÀjCee®es keÀe³eos Jee kegÀUkeÀe³eos ³ee osµeeleerue mene keÀesìer DemHe=µ³eebvee keÀener®e ceole 

keÀ© µekeÀCeej veenerle keÀejCe les lej Yetefcenerve Deensle. l³eeb®³eemeeþer meecegoeef³ekeÀ µesleer®eer®e lejleto Ieìvesle DemeCes 

DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Deens.'' 

µees<eCecegkeÌle meceepe efvecee&Ce keÀjC³eemeeþer, mecelee DeeCeC³eemeeþer ner jep³eIeìvee og©mleer cenlJee®eer Deens. 

Deej#eCeebµeer mebyebefOele Ieìveeog©mleer®eer mebK³ee yejer®e ceesþer Deens. l³ee®e Devegmetef®ele peeleer DeeefCe Devegmete f®ele peceeleer 

(pevepeeleer) ³eebvee peer jepekeÀer³e Deej#eCes Deensle. l³ee®eer keÀe³e&ce³ee&oe Jee{JeCeeN³ee leerve Ieìveeog©mleer Peeu³eele. 

Heb®es®eeUerme jep³eIeìvee og©mleer 1080-1990 ceO³es cebpetj keÀjC³eele Deeu³ee. l³eeHewkeÀer Òel³eskeÀerves l³ee 

Deej#eCee®eer cegole one Je<ee¥veer Jee{Jeueer. efJeÐeceeve lejlegoeRvegmeej 24 peevesJeejer 2010 He³e ¥le ner Deej#eCes Deensle. 

ueeskeÀmeYesle 542 peeieeceO³es 79 peeiee Devegmetef®ele peeleermeeþer Deensle, 40 peeiee Devegmet®eerle peceeleermeeþer Deensle. 

efJeOeevemeYeeceOeerue lemes®e keWÀêµeeefmele ÒeosµeebceO³es SketÀCe 3997 peeieeceO³es 315 peeiee jeKeerJe Deensle. 1984 

®eer 51 Jeer Ieìveeog©mleer ner ueeskeÀmeYee Je efJeOeeve meYeeceOeerue Devetef®ele peeleer Je peceeleer®³ee jeKeerJe peeieebµeer mebyebefOele 

Deens. 

1987 ®³ee meÊeeJeVeeJ³ee Ieìveeog©mleervegmeej veeieeueB[, cesIeeue³e, efcePeesjece DeeefCe De©Cee®eue He>osµe 

³esLeerue Devegmetef®ele pevepeeleerbvee ueeskeÀmeYesle lemes®e veeieeueBC[ Je cesIeeue³e ³eeb®³ee efJeOeeve meYesceO³es Deej#eCe efceUeues 

1992 ®eer 73 Jeer Je 74 Jeer Ieìvee og©mleerle jeKeerJe peeieeb®eer lejleto kesÀuesueer Deens. 1961 ®³ee 

ueeskeÀmebK³es®³eeÒeceeCeevegmeej mLeeefvekeÀ µeemeve mebmLesle jeKeerJe peeieeb®eer lejleto kesÀuesueer Deens. keÀuece 243 ([) vegmeej 

1992 meeueer ceefnueebvee 30% jeKeerJe peeiee ³ee µeemeve J³eJemLesle nesl³ee, lej 1994 meeueer 33% jeKeerJe 

peeiee keÀjC³eele Deeuesu³ee Deensle. lemes®e jeKeerJe peeiee DemeCeejs celeoej mebIe ®eke>ÀekeÀej (Rotation) HeOoleerves 

efveefµ®ele keÀjC³eele Deeues. l³eeÒeceeCes DeHebie, efJeOeJee efm$e³ee, Devegmetef®ele peeleer-peceeleer ³eeb®³eemeeþer keÀu³eeCekeÀejer 

keÀe³e&ke>Àce DeeKeC³ee®es DeefOekeÀej jep³eIeìves®³ee keÀuece 243(ie) vegmeej Heb®ee³ele jepe J³eJemLesuee efceUeues. 

74 J³ee jep³eIeìvee og©mleervegmeej µenjer µeemeve J³eJemLesle efm$e³eebvee 33% jeKeJeer peeiee þsJeC³eele 
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Deeu³ee. 1995 ®eer 77 Jeer jep³eIeìvee og©mleer Je 2000 ®eer 81 Jeer Je 82 Jeer jep³eIeìvee og©mleer ³ee eflevner 

og©ml³ee mejkeÀejer HeoeJej Deej#eCe Hee$e Jeiee&¥vee meceevemebOeer efceUC³eeµeer mebyebefOele Deens. ³eele keWÀê efkebÀJee jep³eeleerue 

keÀe³ee¥®³ee mebyebefOele HeoeJej efkebÀJee mesJeebmeeþer vesceCetkeÀ keÀjC³ee®³eeJesUer He>µeemekeÀer³e lelJeles®eer HeeleUer þsJeleebvee 

Devegmetef®ele peeleer Je peceeleer®³ee nkeÌkeÀebefJe<e³eer (oeJee) efJe®eej kesÀuee peeF&ue. DeefKeue Yeejleer³e mesJeeb®³ee Kegu³ee 

mHeOeXJej YejC³eele ³esCeeN³ee peeiee efkebÀJee FlejÒekeÀejs nesCeeN³ee Yejleer®³ee peeiee (oesIeebceO³es) 7.5 Òeefleµele peeiee 

Devegmetef®ele peeleer-peceeleermeeþer jeKeerJe Deensle. jep³eeceOeerue Devegmetef®ele  peeleer peceeleer®³ee ueeskeÀmebK³esvegmeej peeiee 

jeKeerJe þsJeu³ee peeleele. 2000 meeue®³ee 84 J³ee jep³eIeìvee og©mleerves Deµeer lejleto kesÀueer Deens keÀer, Heb®ee³ele 

µeemevemebmLeebceO³es Devegmetefle peeleermeeþer DemeCeejs Deej#eCe De©Cee®eue Òeosµeele ueeiet nesCeej veener. 2002 meeue®eer 

85 Jeer jep³eIeìvee og©mleervegmeej HeoesVeleeruee ueeiet Demeuesu³ee Deej#eCeee®³ee meboYee&leerue pesÿlee ¬eÀcee®ee GuuesKe 

keÀjC³eemeeþer kesÀueer Deens. 

DeµeeÒekeÀejs DeuHemebK³eebkeÀ efJekeÀemeeHeemetve Jebef®ele Deµee veeieefjkeÀebmeeþer mebmeosves JesUesJesUer jep³eIeìvee 

og©ml³ee kesÀu³ee Deensle. 

ceeieemeJeieea³eeb®ee DeY³eeme keÀjC³eemeeþer vesceuesu³ee meefcel³ee (Dee³eesie) : 

efye´efìµeeb®³ee keÀeUele 1919 ceO³es Yeejleer³e HeeleUerJej ceeieemeJeieea³eeb®³ee megOeejCeebmeeþer Heefnues HeeTue 

ìekeÀues iesues. ceeBìsi³et ®escmeHeÀes[& megOeejCee ueeiet keÀjC³eele Deeu³ee. 1931 ®³ee efµejieCeleer veblej `oefuele' ns veeJe 

yeouetve yee¿e peeleer Demes þsJeC³eele Deeues. 1935 Heemetve JesieUs jepekeÀer³e He>efleefveOeerlJe osC³eeme ÒeejbYe Peeuee. 

1943 Heemetve kesÀbê mejkeÀej®³ee veeskeÀN³eele Deej#eCe J³eJemLesuee meg©Jeele Peeueer. 

keÀeuesuekeÀj Dee³eesie : 

mJeeleb$³e ÒeeHleerveblej ceeieemeJeieea³e peeleer peceeleermeeþer Yeejleer³e mJeeleb$³eeveblej keWÀê mejkeÀejves vesceuesuee 

Heefnuee Dee³eesie cnCepes keÀekeÀe keÀeuesuekeÀj Dee³eesie nes³e. Ieìves®³ee 340 J³ee keÀueceveevJe³es 29 peevesJeejer 1953 

meeueer jeä^HeleeRveer SkeÀ JeìngketÀce keÀe{tve keÀekeÀe keÀeuesuekeÀj Dee³eesiee®eer mLeeHevee kesÀueer. ³ee Dee³eesieeves 30 cee®e&  

1955 uee DenJeeue meeoj kesÀuee. l³eebveer efµeHeÀejµeer kesÀu³ee keÀer, ceeieemeJeieea³eeb®eer ueeskeÀmebK³ee efveefµ®ele keÀjCes, meJe& 

efm$e³eeb®ee ceeieemeJeieea³eebceO³es meceeJesµe keÀjCes, meJe& leebef$ekeÀ Je DeewÐeesefiekeÀ efµe#eCe mebmLeeceO³es ceeieemeJeieea³eebmeeþer 

70% peeiee jeKeerJe þsJeCes mejkeÀejer veeskeÀN³eebceO³es ceeieemeJeieea³eebmeeþer jeKeerJe peeiee þsJeCes Fl³eeoer. 

keÀekeÀe keÀeuesuekeÀj Dee³eesie DeeHeuee DenJeeue meJe&mebceleerves meeoj keÀ© µekeÀuee veener. 1956 ceO³es 

mebmeos®³ee oesvner meYeeie=nele ne DenJeeue ceeb[C³eele Deeuee. HeCe mebmeosle l³ee®³eeJej keÀesCel³eener ÒekeÀej®eer ®e®ee& Peeueer 

veener. 7 SefÒeue 1959 jespeer ³ee efJe<e³eeJej jep³eeb®³ee He>efleefveOeeR®eer SkeÀ Heefj<eo Dee³eesefpele keÀ©ve l³eeJej 

efJe®eejefJeefvece³e keÀjC³eele Deeuee. l³eeHe>ceeCes ie=nKeel³eeves jep³eeb®³ee DeefOekeÀeN³eeb®eer yewþkeÀ Iesleueer, l³eeletve keÀesCeleerner 

HeÀueefve<HeÊeer nesT µekeÀueer veener. 

{syej De³eesie : 

keÀekeÀe keÀeuesuekeÀj Dee³eesieeveblej ne Dee³eesie vesceC³eele Deeuee. Devegmetef®ele #es$e DeeefCe Devegmetef®ele peeleer 

peceeleer Dee³eesie l³ee®es DeO³e#e ³eg. Ssve. {syej ns nesles. ³ee Dee³eesiee®eer efve³egkeÌleer jeä^HeleeRveer kesÀueer. 

(28/04/1960) l³eebveer cnìues keÀer, ``mebefJeOeevee®³ee cegueYetle mee®³ee®ee efJe®eej kesÀuee lej ³eele kegÀþsner keÀceer 
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veener. mebefJeOeeveeves kesÀJeU 10 Je<ee&meeþer®e jeKeerJe peeiee efouesu³ee nesl³ee. ns efveefµ®ele keÀjleebvee ÒeYeeJeer GHee³e 

³eespevesJej Yej efouee Hejbleg ÒeYeeJeer GHee³e³eespevee nesT ve µekeÀu³eecegUs l³ee®eer cegole Hejle Jee{efJeC³eele Deeueer. pej 

ÒeYeeJeer DecebueyepeeJeCeer Peeueer lej jeKeerJe peeiee þsJeC³ee®ee pees GÎsµe IeìveekeÀeje®ee neslee lees HetCe& nesF&ue.'' 

1961 meeueer DeO³e#e Þeer. ³eg. Sve. {syej, (efjHeesì& He=ÿ me. 35) Devegmetef®ele #es$e DeeefCe Devegmetef®ele 

peeleer-peceeleer Dee³eesie mebmeosves Devegmetef®ele peeleer DeeefCe Devegmetef®ele  peceeleer®³ee keÀu³eeCeemeeþer vesceuesueer mebmeoer³e 

meefceleer ³eeb®es DeO³e#e mebmeo meom³e Þeer. kesÀ. ÒeOeeveer ns nesles. mebmeosves ne Dee³eesie vesceuee lees 1968 vesceuee. 

ceb[ue Dee³eesie : 

keÀekeÀe keÀeuesuekeÀj Dee³eesiee®³ee DenJeeueeleerue $egìer otj keÀjC³eemeeþer 20 ef[meWyej 1978 uee mebmeosves 

ogmeje ceeieemeJeieea³e Dee³eesie vesceC³ee®eer Iees<eCee kesÀueer. 1980 uee ceb[ue Dee³eesieeves DeeHeuee DenJeeue jeä^HeleeRvee 

meeoj kesÀuee. ``ceb[ue Dee³eesieeves le³eej kesÀuesu³ee ³eeoerleerue Òel³eskeÀ peele SkeÀefpevemeer Je mebueive Demeueer lejer 

meeceeefpekeÀ Je µew#eefCekeÀ ¢äîee l³ee (peeleer) SkeÀmeejK³ee ceeieemeuesu³ee veenerle.'' 

ceb[ue DenJeeue keWÀê mejkeÀejuee meeoj kesÀu³eeveblej megceejs oer[ Je<e& lees ueeskeÀmeYesHeg{s ®e®exuee þsJeC³ee®es 

ìeUues. ceb[ue Dee³eesiee®³ee efµeHeÀejµeermeeþer ueeskeÀmeYesle Je yeensj peve Deeboesueves Peeueer. cnCetve 30 SefÒeue 1982 

uee keWÀê mejkeÀejves ueeskeÀmeYesle DenJeeue meeoj kesÀuee. ceb[ue Dee³eesiee®³ee ³ee efµeHeÀejµeer cnCepes DeesyeermeeR®³ee 

cegkeÌleermeeþer peenerj kesÀuesueer nkeÌkeÀeb®eer meveo nes³e.'' veblej®³ee keÀeUele DeveskeÀ efµeHeÀejµeer mJeerkeÀejC³eele Deeu³ee. ceb[ue 

Dee³eesiee®³ee efµeHeÀejµeerJe©ve osµeele efþkeÀeefþkeÀeCeer pes Ye³ebkeÀj JeeoU Gþues l³eeves 1980 veblej®³ee jepekeÀejCee®ee 

vetj®e Heeueìtve ìekeÀuee.  

mebefJeOeeve HegveefJe&ueeskeÀve Dee³eesie : 

jeä^er³e ueeskeÀµeener DeeIee[er mejkeÀejves cee®e& 2000 ceO³es mebefJeOeevee®³ee HegveefJe&ueeskeÀve keÀjC³eemeeþer SkeÀ 

jeä^er³e Dee³eesie vesceuee. 2002 uee ³ee De³eesieeves mejkeÀejuee efµeHeÀejµeer meeoj kesÀu³ee. ``Devegmetef®ele peeleer Dee efCe 

Devegmetef®ele pevepeeleer ³eebvee osC³eele Deeuesu³ee jeKeerJe peeieeb®eer DebceueyepeeJeCeer DeefOekeÀ keÀe³e&#eceHeCes Je efveoes<eHeCes 

keÀjC³ee®³ee nsletves Dee³eesieeves kesÀuesu³ee keÀener efµeHeÀejµeer efJe®eejele IesC³eepeesi³ee Deensle.'' l³ee efµeHeÀejµeer Heg{erue ÒeceeCes 

- jeKeerJe peeieebµeer mebyebefOele meJe& yeeyeeR®eer oKeue IesCeeje SkeÀ meJe&meceeJesµekeÀ keÀe³eoe keWÀo>mejkeÀejves keÀjeJee, l³ee 

keÀe³eÐeevJe³es SkeÀe jeKeerJe peeiee v³ee³eeefOekeÀjCee®eer mLeeHevee keÀjeJeer. l³ee v³ee³eeefOekeÀejCeeves mejkeÀejer mesJ ee, 

meeJe&peefvekeÀ #es$e, yeBkeÀe Je Dev³e efJeÊeer³e mebmLee Fb. ceOeerue jeKeerJe peeiee®³ee DebceueyepeeJeCeerµeer mebyebefOele lebì³ee®ee 

lJeefjle efveHeìeje keÀjeJee. ³ee v³ee³eeefOekeÀejCeeuee G®®e v³ee³eeue³ee®ee opee& DemeeJee DeeefCe l³eeuee efveCe&³ee efJe©Oo®es 

DeHeerue kesÀJeU meJeex®®e v³ee³eeue³eekeÀ[s®e keÀjlee ³eeJes. v³ee³eeefOekeÀejCeeJej vesceCetkeÀe keÀjleebvee mebyebefOele J³ekeÌleer®ee 

jeKeerJe peeiee®³ee DebceueyepeeJeCeermeeþer HetJe&  Fefleneme ue#eele Iesleuee peeJee. jeKeerJe peeieeb®eer DebceueyepeeJeCeer 

peeCetveyegpetve ìeUCes ne efµe#eeHee$e DeHejeOe þjJeuee peeJee vesceCetkeÀ Je HeoesVeleer ³eele ceeieemeJeieea³eebvee meJeueleer ÐeeJ³eele. 

[e@. Deebyes[keÀjeb®es Deveg³ee³eer mJele:uee cnCeJeCeeN³ee p³ee Heg{eN³eebveer mebefJeOeeve Hegvee fJe&ueeskeÀve Dee³eesieeuee efJejesOe kesÀuee 

neslee, l³eeb®³eeHewkeÀerner keÀesCeerner Dee³eesiee®³ee ³ee efµeHeÀejµeerJej DeÐeeHe Yee<³e kesÀuesues veener.''  

meboYe& ie>bLe : 

01. DeûeJeeue - ieebOeer SkeÀ Deebyes[keÀj - jepeveereflekeÀ SJeb meeceeefpekeÀ ef®evleve, efjleg HeefyuekesÀµeve, pe³eHetj.  
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02. osµeHeeb[s ce. o. - [e@. Deebyes[keÀj ³eeb®es jepekeÀer³e efJe®eej, ueeskeÀJee[dce³eie=n, cegbyeF&.  

03. ³egJee mebIe<e& - HegÀues-Deebyes[keÀj µeleeyoer efJeµes<eebkeÀ 90-91.  

04. Deebyes[keÀj yeer. Deej. - Sefleefnuesµeve Dee@HeÀ keÀemì, ®eskeÀj SC[ keÀcHeveer, yecyeF& 1936. 

 * * * 
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yebpeeje meceepee®³ee HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ jepekeÀer³e menYeeiee®³ee ce³ee&oe :  

efJeµes<e meboYe& cejeþJee[e 

Òee. DebkeÀgµe DebyeeoemejeJe ®eJneCe : (jep³eµeem$e efJeYeeie) celm³eesojer efµe#eCe mebmLes®es, keÀuee ceneefJeÐeeue³e, 

leerLe&Hetjer, lee. IevemeeJebieer, efpe.peeuevee 

 

yebpeeje meceepe ne Yeejleer³e meceepee®ee SkeÀ DeefJeYeep³e IeìkeÀ Deens. osµeeleerue 23 IeìkeÀ jep³e DeeefCe 3 

keWÀo>µeemeerle Òeosµeele lees JeemleJ³eeme Demetve DeveskeÀ veeJeeves DeesUKeuee peelees. ³ee meceepeeceO³es DeveskeÀ GHepeeleer Deensle. 

ne meceepe HetJeeaHeemetve Ye´ceCeµeerue jeefnuesuee Deens. Hebjleg ceeieerue µebYej Je<ee&®³ee keÀeUele lees efmLejeJeuee Deens. l³eecegUs 

l³eeb®³eeceO³es ®eebieues efµe#eCe DeeefCe peerJeve peieC³ee®³ee ³eesi³e meeOeveeb®eer F®íe Jee DeekeÀeb#ee efvecee&Ce Peeuesueer Deens. 

ceguele: µeew³e&, keÀeìkeÀHeCee, mebIe<e&µeeruelee ne meceepee®ee mLee³eerYeeJe Deens. ³ee meceepeeceO³es Deves keÀ megOeejkeÀ Peeues 

l³eeHewkeÀer cejeþJee[îeeleerue Heefnues meceepe megOeejkeÀ kewÀ. yeUerjece efnjeceCe jeþes[ (efkeÀveJeì) ³eebveer keÀesCel³eener 

He>keÀeje®³ee meecegoeef³ekeÀ mebIeìs®eer mLeeHevee ve keÀjleener KeN³ee DeLee&ves meceepe megOeejC³eemeeþer ®eUJeUer®³ee ceeO³eceeletve 

pevepeeie=leer meg© kesÀueer. JesµeYeg<ee yeoue keÀjCes, efµe#eCeeuee He>ejbYe keÀjCes, J³emeveeefOevelee veä keÀjCes Je leeb[îeeeleerue 

ueeskebÀeveer efmLej peerJeve peieeJes ³eemeeþer l³eebveer Denesje$e HejerÞece kesÀues.
2

 

yebpeeje ³ee µeyoe®³ee GlHeleer efJe<e³eer DeveskeÀ celeceleeblejs Deensle. yebpeeje ne µeyo yeve+pe+Dejer Deµee leerve 

µeyoeHeemetve yeveuesuee Deens. `yevepe' ³ee®ee DeLe& JeeefCep³e efkebÀJee J³eeHeej Demee neslees.
3

 SvLeesJesve®³ee celes ``yebpeeje ve 

lees kesÀJeue pebieueces IegcevesJeeuee nw ~ Deewj vener ®eeJeue ues peevesJeeuee, yevepeeje keÀer mener GlHeleer Hebpeeyeer kesÀ yevepe ³ee 

Jepeve Meyo mes nw''~ 

cenejeä^ele yebpeeje meceepee®eer ueeskeÀmebK³ee megceejs 50 ueeKe Deens. lej mebHetCe& Yeejleele yebpeeje meceepee®eer 

ueeskeÀmebK³ee megceejs 7 keÀesìer Deens. ne meceepe Yeejlee yejesyej®e peieeleerue 12 les 17 osµeeceO³es ``jescee efpeHmeer '' ³ee 

veeJeeves JeemleJ³e keÀjlees Deens. yebpeeje meceepee®³ee megOeejCee ®eUJeUer®eer meg©Jeele KeN³ee DeLee&ves yeUerjece efnjeceCe 

jeþes[, HegÀueefmebie veeF&keÀ, yeeyeefmebie oie[tefmebie jeþes[, efnjeceCe HeJeej, leeje®ebo veeF&keÀ efvecee&Ce Peeues. leyyeue 23 Je<e& 

melele cenejeäê®³ee jepekeÀejCeele jentve l³eebveer yentpeve meceepeeyejesyej yebpeeje meceepeeueener efJeµes<e cenlJe efceUJetve 

efoues. 

cenejeä^ele SkeÀtCe mene efJeYeeieHewkeÀer cejeþJee[e ne SkeÀ efJeYeeie nes³e. ³eeceO³es Deewjbieeyeeo, peeuevee, HejYeCeer, 

efnbieesueer, veebos[, yeer[, ueeletj, Gmceeveeyeeo Demes SketÀCe Deeþ efpeuns Demetve Deewjbieeyeeo ns efJeYeeieer³e µenj Deens. ³ee 

JeerYeeieele DeveskeÀ ÒekeÀej®³ee peeleer Jee mecetn JeemleJ³e keÀ©ve Deensle. ³eeleerue yebpeeje ne SkeÀ YeìkeÀe Je efJecegkeÌle meceepe 

Deens. cejeþJee[îeele p³ee yebpeeje leeb[îee®eer ueeskeÀmebK³ee peemle Deens. l³ee efþkeÀeCeer mJeleb$e ie>eceHeb®ee³eleer®ee opee& 

osC³eele Deeuesuee Deens. mJeleb$e celeoejmebIe, jepekeÀejCeele efm$e³eeb®ee menYeeie ueeskeÀµeener HeOoleerves celeoevee®eer  mees³e ³ee 

veJ³ee mebkeÀuHevee leeb[e mebmke=ÀleerceO³es DeefmlelJeele Deeuesu³ee Deensle. HetJeer& ³ee meceepeeceO³es jepekeÀer³e J³eJemLesle 

efm$e³eeb®ee menYeeie veieC³e neslee. Hejbleg Deepe lees keÀceer DeefOekeÀ He>ceeCeele efvecee&Ce nesle Deens. lejer ueeskeÀmebK³es®³ee 

ÒeceeCeele ³ee meceepeeuee ÒeefleefveOeerlJe efceUeuesues veener. p³eeHe>ceeCes ceeUer meceepeele íieve YegpeyeU mecelee Heefj<eos®³ee 
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ceeO³eceeletve meceepe ÒeyeesOeve keÀjerle Deensle. Jebpeejer meceepeele Kee. ieesHeerveeLe cegb{s ³eeb®es vesle=lJe Deens. oesvner meceepeele 

efµe#eCee®es He>ceeCe peemle Deens cnCetve cenejeä^e®³ee jepekeÀer³e meÊesle ³ee meceepee®es He>YetlJe peeCeJeles. Hejbleg yebpeeje meceepe 

Deepe cejeþJee[îeele ceesþîee He>ceeCeele Demetvener jepekeÀer³e J³eJemLesceO³es l³eeb®ee HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ menYeeie efvecee &Ce Peeuesuee 

veener. l³eecegUs meceepeele meJe&meceeJesµekeÀ Deµee vesle=lJee®eer HeeskeÀUer efvecee&Ce Peeuesueer efometve ³esles.  

lekeÌlee ¬eÀ.1 

cejeþJee[îee®³ee jepekeÀer³e Òeef¬eÀ³esceO³es yebpeeje meceepee®ee menYeeie 

efpeune ueeskeÀmeYee 

% 

efJeOeevemeYee 

% 

efpeune Heefj<eo 

% 

Heb®ee³ele meefceleer 

% 

ûeeceHeb®ee³ele 

% 

veiej HeeefuekeÀe 

% 

ceneveiej 

HeeefuekeÀe 

% 

veebos[ efvejbkeÀ 1(11.11) 7(10.94) 15(12.09) 895(8.39) 4(17.00) efvejbkeÀ 

HejYeCeer efvejbkeÀ efvejbkeÀ 2(3.85) 3(2.88) 304(5.53) 3(8.33) efvejbkeÀ 

efnbieesueer efvejbkeÀ efvejbkeÀ 1(2.00) 1(1.00) 225(5.22) efvejbkeÀ efvejbkeÀ 

peeuevee efvejbkeÀ efvejbkeÀ 3(5.45) 9(9.47) 455(7.12) 1(1.85) efvejbkeÀ 

Deewjbieeyeeo efvejbkeÀ efvejbkeÀ 1(1.67) 5(4.17) 401(6.01) efvejbkeÀ 2(2.02) 

yeer[ efvejbkeÀ efvejbkeÀ 1(1.69) efvejbkeÀ 398(5.08) efvejbkeÀ efvejbkeÀ 

ueeletj efvejbkeÀ efvejbkeÀ 1(1.72) efvejbkeÀ 255(3.96) 2(3.22) efvejbkeÀ 

Gmceeveeyeeo efvejbkeÀ efvejbkeÀ efvejbkeÀ 3(2.78) 183(3.49) 2(11.76) efvejbkeÀ 

m$eesle : veebos[, HejYeCeer, efnbieesueer, peeuevee, Deewjbieeyeeo, yeer[, ueeletj, Gmceeveeyeeo ³ee meJe& efpeun³eeleerue 

efpeune Heefj<eo, Heb®ee³ele meefceleer, veiej HeeefuekeÀe Je keÀener ceneveiej HeeefuekeÀe ³eeb®es meeceev³e Òeµeemeve efJeYeeie DeeefCe 

ueeskeÀmeYee, efJeOeevemeYee ³eeb®es µeemeve jepeHe$e 2010
8

 

Jejerue lekeÌl³eevegmeej Demes efveoµe&veeme ³esles keÀer, veebos[ efpeun³eeleerue SketÀCe 9 efJeOeevemeYee meom³eebHewkeÀer 

yebpeeje meceepee®ee 1(11.11) meom³e Deens. efpeun³eeleerue efkeÀveJeì ³ee celeoej mebIeele yebpeeje meceepe ceesþîee 

He>ceeCeele Deens. l³eecegUs je<ì^Jeeoer keÀeBie>sme®es µejo HeJeej ³eebveer otjo=<ìer þsJetve meceepeeuee ³esLes GcesoJeejer efoueer DeeefCe 

efJepe³e mebHeeove kesÀuee Deens. ³esLeerue noieeJe, osieuetj, efkeÀveJeì, cegKes[ veiej Heefj<eosle He>l³eskeÀer 1(5.88) efpeune 

Heefj<eo 7 (10.94) Heb®ee³ele meefceleer 15(12.09) ie>eceHeb®ee³ele 895(8.39) ne jepekeÀer³e menYeeie 

cejeþJee[îeeleerue yebpeeje meceepee®³ee Flej efpeun³ee®³ee jepekeÀer³e menYeeiee®³ee leguevesle meJee&efOekeÀ Deens. lemes®e 

efnbieesueer ueeskeÀmeYee celeoejmebIee®es oerIe&keÀeueerve vesle=lJe ³ee meceepee®es cee. Kee. GÊecejeJe jeþes[ ³eebveer F.me. 1980 les 

1990 He³e&le meueie oesve JesUe vesle=lJe kesÀues Deens. 

cejeþJee[îeeleerue Flej efpeun³ee®³ee leguevesle Gmceeveeyeeo efpeun³eele meJee&le keÀceer He>ceeCeele yebpeeje meceepe 

JeemleJ³eeme Deens. ³esLeerue 8 HewkeÀer 5 leeuegkeÌ³eeceO³es ûeeceHeb®ee³eleer®³ee meÊesle l³eeb®ee  menYeeie Deens. Hebjleg Jeeµeer, Yetce, 

Hejb[e ³ee leeuegkeÌ³eele meceepee®ee ûeeceHeb®ee³ele DeeefCe efpeune Heefj<eosceO³es menYeeie Dee{Utve Deeuesuee veener. 

cejeþJee[îee®³ee jepekeÀer³e Òeef¬eÀ³es®ee yebpeeje meceepee®³ee Deveg<ebieeves efJe®eej kesÀuee Demelee 2009 ®³ee 

ueeskeÀmeYesceO³es SkeÀner ÒeefleefveOeer veener. lej efJeOeevemeYesle kesÀJeU SkeÀ Deens. veeiejer mLeeefvekeÀ mJejep³e mebmLesle Del³euHe 

Deens. ûeeceerCe mLeeefvekeÀ mJejep³e mebmLesle meceepee®ee keÀener ÒeceeCeele menYeeie efometve ³eslees. Hebjleg DeHesef#ele Demee veener. 

SketÀCe®e meceepee®ee jepekeÀer³e menYeeie Deefleµe³e keÀceer Deens. ³eeuee meceepee®³ee ceefnuee osKeerue DeHeJeeo veener. meceepe 

DeepeHe³e&le jepekeÀer³e ¢<ì³ee DeefJekeÀefmele jeefnuesuee Deens. l³eeb®³eeceO³es jepekeÀer³e meeceeefpekeÀerkeÀjCee®eer Òeef¬eÀ³ee 
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Deefleµe³e nUtJeej Deens. ceguele: Flej Òeiele meceepeeHeemetve otj [eWiej oN³eele GojefveJee&nemeeþer YeìkeÀle jeefnu³eecegUs Je 

l³eeb®eer YeìkeÀC³ee®eer ÒeJe=leer keÀe³ece Demeu³eecegUs l³eebvee jepekeÀer³e He>efke>À³es®es cenÊJe mecepeuesues veener. meceepeele pes keÀener 

Lees[s vesle=lJe Go³eeme Deeues Deens. Hebjleg l³eebvee jepekeÀer³e HeeþyeU efceUeuesues veener. l³eecetUs yebpeeje meceepee®³ee 

HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ jepekeÀer³e menYeeiee®³ee keÀener ce³ee&oe Deensle. 

1) G®®e efµeef#eleeb®es Del³euHe He>ceeCe : 

yebpeeje meceepeeceO³es G®®e efµeef#eleeb®es ÒeceeCe Del³euHe Deens. G®®e efµe#eCeecegUs efJekeÀeme keÀe³ee&keÀ[s 

HeenC³ee®³ee o=ef<ìkeÀesveele yeoue nesle Demelees. Hegjesieeceer ¢ef<ìkeÀesveecegUs meceepee®es meeceeefpekeÀ DeeefCe DeeefL e&keÀ Òeµve 

mees[efJeC³eeme ceole nesle Demeles. efµe#eCee®³ee yeUeJej veslee DeeHeues efJe®eej ueeskeÀebvee HeìJetve osleele l³eeletve meceepe 

HeefjJele&ve Ie[tve ³esles. efµe#eCe ns meJee&bieerCe efJekeÀemee®es  ÒeYeeJeer meeOeve Deens. Hejbleg ³ee yeeyeleerle meceepeeceO³es Demeuesues 

Del³euHe He>ceeCe ns l³eeb®³ee HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ jepekeÀer³e menYeeieeleerue ce³ee&oe þjles Deens. 

2) DeeefLe&keÀ keÀcekegÀJelelee : 

jepekeÀejCeeceO³es DeeefLe&keÀ yeepet yeUkeÀì DemeCes vesle=lJeemeeþer DeeJeµ³ekeÀ Peeues Deens. l³eecegUs kesÀJeU Þeerceble 

kegÀìgbyee®es ueeskeÀ®e vesles nesT µekeÀleele. Deµeer OeejCee efvecee&Ce Peeueer Deens. J³ekeÌleer®³ee peerJeveele l³ee®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ opee&uee 

Devev³e meeOeejCe cenÊJe He>eHle Peeues Deens. p³ee meceepee®³ee ueeskeÀeb®³ee DeVe, Jem$e, efveJeeje ³ee ÒeeefLecekeÀ iejpee pesLes 

HetCe& nesle vemeleerue lesLes l³eeb®³eekeÀ[tve keÀesCel³eener He>keÀej®eer HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ jepekeÀer³e menYeeiee®eer DeHe s#ee keÀjlee ³esCeej 

veener.  

3) jepekeÀer³e He#ee®ee vekeÀejelcekeÀ ¢ef<ìkeÀesve : 

meve 2009 l³ee efJeOeevemeYee efveJe[CegkeÀerle je<ì^er³e keÀeBie>sme, YeepeHee, efµeJemesvee, cevemes ³ee cenÊJee®³ee 

jepekeÀer³e He#eebveer ³ee meceepeeuee SkeÀner efJeOeevemeYes®eer GcesoJeejer osTve efveJe[tve DeeCeC³ee®ee He>³elve kesÀuee veener. cee$e 

je<ì^Jeeoer keÀeBûesmeves yebpeeje meceepee®³ee ÒeoerHe veeF&keÀ ³eebvee efkeÀveJeì efJeOeevemeYes®eer GcesoJeejer osTve efveJe[tve DeeCeues 

Deens. Hejbleg Flej jepekeÀer³e He#eeb®ee meceepeeHe>leer ¢<ìerkeÀesve vekeÀejelcekeÀ efometve ³eslees.  

4) DemebIeefìleHeCee : 

keÀesCel³eener meceepee®es jepekeÀer³e nerle mebyebOe veJns lej meJee&bieerCeefnle mebyebOee®eer Hetle&lee keÀjC³eemeeþer 

l³eeb®³eekeÀ[tve mebIeefìleHeCes Òe³elve nesCes iejpes®es Deens. Hejbleg cejeþJee[îeeleerue yebpeeje meceepeeceO³es mebIeefìleHeCee®ee 

DeYeeJe Demeu³ee®es efometve ³esles. l³eecegUs l³eeb®ee HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ jepekeÀer³e menYeeie efvecee&Ce nesT µekeÀuesuee veener. 

5) meceepee®eer ce³ee&oerle ueeskeÀmebK³ee : 

ueeskeÀµeenerle efveJe[CegkeÀercegUs ueeskeÀmebK³esuee Deefleµe³e cenlJe He>eHle Peeues Deens. l³eecegUs yebpeeje meceepee®eer 

ce³ee&oerle Demeuesueer ueeskeÀmebK³ee ner l³eeb®³ee HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ jepekeÀer³e menYeeiee®eer ce³ee&oe Deens. 

6) meceepeeceO³es jepekeÀer³e He>yeesOeveHej ®e®ee&me$es, pevepeeie=leer, J³eeK³eeves ³eeb®ee DeYeeJe : 

yebpeeje vesl³eebveer jepekeÀer³e J³eJemLesefJe<e³eer meceepeele pevepeeie=leer kesÀuesueer veener. meceepee®es jepekeÀer³eerkeÀjCe 

meeceeefpekeÀerkeÀjCe ÒeYeeJeerHeCes Peeuesues veener. J³eeK³eeves, peenerj meYee, jepekeÀer³e He#ee®es He>®eej meeefnl³e HegefmlekeÀe, cees®ex, 

Heefj<eoe, ÒeyeesOeveHej Yee<eCes, ®e®ee& me$es ³eecegUs meceepeeleerue ueeskebÀe®³ee jepekeÀer³e %eeveele Yej He[les. l³eeletve 

HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ jepekeÀer³e menYeeie efvecee&Ce nesle Demelees. Hejbleg ³ee yeeyeleerle meceepe yentleebµeer DeveefYe%e Deens.  
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7) efµe#eCe He>efke>À³ee meceepee®³ee leUHeeleUerJej efJekeÀefmele keÀjCes : 

efµe#eCe ns ceveg<³ee®³ee efJekeÀemee®es ÒeYeeJeer meeOeve Deens. ³eeceO³es µeeUe, ceneefJeÐeeue³e ner kesÀJeU %eevee®eer keWÀê 

veenerle lej meeceeefpekeÀerkeÀjCee®eer ÒecegKe HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ ceeO³eces Deensle. l³eeceO³es jep³eµeemeve, jepekeÀer³e He#e, 

jepekeÀer³e J³eJemLee, Fl³eeoer iees<ìer les efµekeÀleele. l³eeceOetve He>YeeJeer jepekeÀer³e meeceeefpekeÀerkeÀjCe Ie[tve ³esles. Òe³eesieelcekeÀ 

DeefYeªHe (Mock) mebmeo, µeeUe, meefceleer, efJeÐeeLeea vesl³eeb®eer efveJe[CegkeÀ ³eeletve®e Deeoµe& jepekeÀer³e DeeefCe meeceeefpekeÀ 

mebmLeeb®eer DeesUKe nesles.
10

 Hejbleg meceepee®³ee jepekeÀer³e vesl³eebveer efµe#eCe Òeef¬eÀ³ee meceepee®³ee leUHeeleUerJej efJekeÀefmele 

l³eecegUs l³eeb®ee HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ jepekeÀer³e menYeeie efvecee&Ce nesT µekeÀuesuee veener. 

8) Jew®eeefjkeÀ ceeieemeuesHeCee : 

yebpeeje meceepe Deepe jepekeÀer³e¢<ì³ee efoµeenerve Deens. jepekeÀejCeeleerue Òeµve mecem³ee mees[efJeC³eeyeeyele 

SketÀCe meceepee®es cnCetve keÀesCelesner efve³eespeve efkebÀJee meJe&He#eer³e mecevJe³e Demeuesues efometve ³esle veener.  

9) DebOeÞeOoe : 

DebOeÞeOosHeesìer osJeer osJeleebvee yekeÀjs yeUer osCes, veJeme keÀjCes, HetJe&peebvee ceÐee®es vewJeÐe osCes Fl³eeoer Deefve<ì 

®eeueerjerleer ª{er HejbHeje yebpeeje meceepeeuee ceeies vesCeeN³ee Deensle. De%eeve, DebOeÞeOosuee efleueepebueer efou³eeefµeJee³e ³ee 

meceepee®ee HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ jepekeÀer³e menYeeie efvecee&Ce nesCeej veener. 

meejebMe : cejeþJee[îeeleerue yebpeeje meceepe µesleer DeeefCe cepegjerµeer pees[uesuee Deens. lees DeeefLe&keÀ¢<ì³ee KegHe ogye&ue 

Deens. lemes®e DeveskeÀefJeOe mecem³eebveer ie>emeuesuee Deens. l³eecegUs DeeefLe&keÀ ogye&uelee, efvej#ejlee, jepekeÀer³e peeefCeJeeb®ee 

DeYeeJe, celeoeve Òeef¬eÀ³esefJe<e³eer®eer Goemeervelee, J³emeveeefOevelee, ngb[e HeOoleer, JeeF&ì ©{er HejbHeje, Ye´<ì Peeuesueer 

meeceeefpekeÀ J³eJemLee, mJeeLeea meceepe vesle=lJe Fl³eeoercegUs jepekeÀer³e Òeef¬eÀ³esceO³es HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ He>YeeJe meceepee®ee efometve 

³esle veener. yentmebK³e He>ceeCeele leeb[îeeJej jenle Demeuesuee ne meceepe DeeHeu³ee JewefJeO³eHetCe& meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ Jeejµee®es peleve 

keÀªve DeeOegefvekeÀ ÒeJeeneµeer keÀµee HeOoleerves pees[u³ee peeJes ³ee efJe®eejele Deens. l³eecegUs meeceeefpekeÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ, 

jepekeÀer³e, meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ Fl³eeoer ÒekeÀej®³ee mecem³ee meesef[JeC³eemeeþer vesle=l®eeves DeeefCe µeemeveeves ®eebieues menkeÀe³e& keÀªve 

meceepeeves DeefOekeÀ mepeie JneJes DeeefCe DeeHeuee efJekeÀeme keÀªve I³eeJee Demes efometve ³esles. 

meboYe& met®eer : 

1. Heeb[s DeefveuekegÀceej, yegOeve yebpeeje efJeµes<eebkeÀ veesJnWyej - peevesJeejer 2004 He>keÀeµekeÀ ceneHebef[le jentue 

meebmke=Àl³ee³eve Òeefle<þeCe, efouueer.  

2. yeUerjece efnjeceCe jeþes[, ieesj yebpeejs ueeskeÀeb®ee Fefleneme, ÒekeÀeµekeÀ ye. Hee. mceejkeÀ meefceleer, ³eJeleceeU, 

1973. 

3. Dee. keÀ. jeþes[, ieesj yebpeeje Fefleneme Je ueeskeÀpeerJeve, ieesjJeì He>keÀeµeve ceesne, ÒeLece DeeJe=lleer 1994, He=<þ 

ke>À.1,2. 

4. SvLeesJesve - ì^eF&yme SC[ keÀemìme Dee@HeÀ yeeBcyes Yeeie 2, He=<þ ke>À.22. 

5. HegÀueefmebie peeOeJe, (mebHeeokeÀ) ieesjJeeCeer (mcejefCekeÀe) He>keÀeµeve meb³eespeve meefceleer, Heefnues ieesjyebpeeje meeefnl³e 

mebcesueve, Deewjbieeyeeo, peevesJeejer 2003. 

6. Hebpeeye ®eJneCe, yebpeeje nmlekeÀues®eer µeeskeÀebeflekeÀe, ieewjJe ÒekeÀeµeve, DecejeJeleer, 2008. 
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ÒeeLeefcekeÀ mlejeJejerue efJeÐeeL³ee¥vee HeejbHeeefjkeÀ DeO³eeHeve He×leer 

DeeefCe leb$e%eeveeÜejs DeO³eeHeve SkeÀ leewueefvekeÀ DeY³eeme 

Òee. Sme. Sme. KegUs, Òee. kesÀ. Jee³e. keÀjpeieebJekeÀj DeeefCe Òee. Sme. S®e. keÀebyeUs: men³eesie 

mesJeeYeeJeer mebmLes®es DeO³eeHekeÀ efJeÐeeue³e, efJe<CegHetjer, veebos[. 

ÒemleeJevee : 

efMe#eCee®ee ÒecegKe nslet efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee J³eefkeÌleceÊJee®ee meJee¥efieCe efJekeÀeme nes³e. ³ee meJee¥efieCe efJekeÀemeeceO³es 

J³eefkeÌleiele efJekeÀeme DeeefCe meeceeefpekeÀ efJekeÀemee®ee meceeJesMe neslees. efJekeÀemee®³ee ceeO³eceeletve efMe#eCe ns Deepevce meg© 

jenles. ³ee efMe#eCe osCeeN³ee DeveskeÀ Jeeefnv³ee efkebÀJee mebmLee Deensle. Goe : Iej, MeeUe, Mespeejer, Je=ÊeHe$es, jsef[Dees, 

ìer.Jner., ef®e$eHeì, mebieCekeÀ Fl³eeoer ³eevegmeej Dee³eg<³e ns HeefjJele&veMeerue yeveles. efMe#eCe cnCepes %eevemeeOevee DeeefCe 

%eevemeeOevee cnCepes Jele&ve yeoue nes³e. ne Jele&veyeoue HegJee&vegYeJeebJej DeJeuebyetve Demelees. %eeveevegYeJee®es cetU Deens 

`mebJesovee'. mebJesovesletve DevegYeJe mece=×er nesle peeles. 

 

DeeHeCe Keeueerue ÒekeÀejs efMekeÀlees DeeHeCe ue#eele þsJelees 

[esUs  - 83% Heenlees - 30% 

keÀeve - 11% SskeÀlees - 20% 

veekeÀ - 3.50% Heengve SskeÀlees - 50% 

lJe®ee - 1.50% yeesuelees - 80% 

peerYe - 1.00% yeesuetve keÀjlees - 90% 

 

20 J³ee oMekeÀele efJe%eeve Je leb$e%eeveeves DeeM®e³e&keÀejkeÀ Òeieleer kesÀueer Deens. ¿eeletve ÒemeejceeO³eceeb®ee 

efMe#eCe#es$eele YejHetj GHe³eesie Peeuee Deens. ÒemeejceeO³eceebcegUs mebosMee®eer ieleer Jee{le s Je efJeÐeeL³ee¥meceesj oerIe&keÀeU 

efìkeÀCeejs Je ueJekeÀj DeekeÀueve nesCeejs %eeve Heesn®eles. ¿eeceO³es Òe#esefHele meeOeves, íeHeerue cepeketÀj Je FueskeÌì^ e@efvekeÀ 

meeefnl³ee®ee JeeHej kesÀuee peelees. FueskeÌì^e@efvekeÀ meeefnl³eele mebieCekeÀ, Sue.meer.[er., ef®e$eHeì, ceesyeeF&ue ³eeb®ee JeeHej 

DeO³e³eve DeO³eeHeveele keÀjlee ³eslees. ner meJe& meeOeves ¢keÀÞeeJ³e ³ee ÒekeÀejele cees[leele. l³eecegUs DeMee mebJesovesletve peemle 

HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ %eeve efceUles. 

Òemlegle mebMeesOevee®eer iejpe : 

DeO³e³eve DeO³eeHeve Òeef¬eÀ³esle efMe#ekeÀ ne JekeÌl³ee®eer Je efJeÐeeLeea Þeesl³ee®eer YetefcekeÀe yepeeJeleebvee efomeleele. 

³eecegUs efJeÐeeLeea Jeiee&le ue#e osle veenerle, cegues leemeeuee ieeWOeU keÀjleele DeeefCe Dev³e efJeÐeeLeea Je efMe#ekeÀ ³eeb®es ue#e 

efJe®eefuele keÀjleele. mebMeesefOekesÀves ÒeeLeefcekeÀ mlejeJejerue efJeÐeeL³ee¥®eer HeenCeer keÀjleebvee Demes efometve Deeues keÀer, 

efJeÐeeL³ee¥vee ³ee mlejeJej kesÀJeU ef®e$e oeKeJeC³eele ³esleele. l³eele efJeÐeeL³ee¥®eer HeÀejMeer DeefYe©®eer veener. ³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®ee 

keÀue, peeefnjeleerue, De@efvecesMeve, mebieCekeÀ, ceesyeeF&ue Fl³eeoerceO³es peemle Demelees Demes efveoMe&veeme Deeues. l³eecegUs 

Heefjmej DeY³eeme ³ee efJe<e³eemeeþer De@efvecesìs[ meer.[er. le³eej keÀ©ve Sue.meer.[er.Üejs Òe#esefHele keÀ©ve DeJeOeeve Kes®etve 
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DeefYe©®eer efvecee&Ce keÀjlee ³esF&ue DeeefCe DeO³eeHeve HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ keÀjlee ³esF&ue. ³eeJesUer ³ee DevegYetleer ¢keÀ-ÞeeJ³e 

meeOeveebveer osCes iejpes®es þjles. 

mebMeesOeve efJe<e³ee®es Meer<e&keÀ: 

’F³eÊee 1 ueer leerue efJeÐeeL³ee¥vee Heefjmej DeY³eeme efJe<e³e HeejbHeeefjkeÀ He×leer DeeefCe leb$e%eevee®ee JeeHej keÀ©ve 

DeO³eeHeve-SkeÀ leewueefvekeÀ DeY³eeme.“ 

mebMeesOeve GefÎ<ìs: 

1. F³eÊee 1 ueer leerue efJeÐeeL³ee¥ceO³es Heefjmej DeY³eeme efJe<e³eele DeeJe[ efvecee&Ce keÀjC³eemeeþer HeeþîeIeìkeÀeJej 

DeeOeeefjle De@efvecesìs[ keÀe³e&¬eÀce le³eej keÀjCes. 

2. HeejbHeeefjkeÀ He×leerves DeO³eeHeve Je leb$e%eevee®ee JeeHej keÀ©ve kesÀuesu³ee DeO³eeHevee®eer leguevee keÀjCes. 

Meer<e&keÀeleerue meb%eeb®es mHe<ìerkeÀjCe: 

1) F³eÊee 1 ueer : Òemlegle mebMeesOeveele ceneje<ì^ jep³eeleerue F³eÊee 1 ueer®ee efJe®eej kesÀuee Deens. 

2) Heefjmej DeY³eeme : ceneje<ì^ jep³eele 2010 Heemetve meg© Peeuesuee Heefjmej DeY³eeme efJe<e³ee®ee DeY³eeme¬eÀce. 

3) HeejbHeeefjkeÀ He×leer : F³eÊee 1 ueer®³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥vee efMekeÀJeC³eemeeþer JeeHejC³eele ³esCeeN³ee. 

4) leb$e%eeve : efJe%eevee®ee JeeHej keÀ©ve pes keÀener veJeerve ³eb$e Je leb$e le³eej kesÀues peeleele Je l³eeb®ee owvebefove peerJeveele 

JeeHej keÀjC³eele ³eslees, les cnCepes leb$e%eeve nes³e. 

HeefjkeÀuHevee : 

Metv³e HeefjkeÀuHevee:  

HeejbHeeefjkeÀ DeO³eeHeve Je leb$e%eeve (FueskeÌì^e@efvekeÀ GHekeÀjCe)®ee JeeHej keÀ©ve DeO³eeHeve ³eele meeLe& HeÀjkeÀ veene r. 

Òee³eesefiekeÀ HeefjkeÀuHevee :  

HeejbHeeefjkeÀ DeO³eeHeve Je leb$e%eeve (FueskeÌì^e@efvekeÀ GHekeÀjCe) ®ee JeeHej keÀ©ve DeO³eeHeve ³eele meeLe& HeÀjkeÀ Deens. 

mebMeesOeve He×leer : 

Òemlegle mebMeesOeveele Mew#eefCekeÀ mebMeesOevee®ee efJeefJeOe He×leerHewkeÀer Òee³eesefiekeÀ He×le JeeHejueer Deens. 

DeefYekeÀuHe : 

Òemlegle mebMeesOeveele meceeve ieì HetJeexÊej ®ee®eCeer ne DeefYekeÀuHe JeeHejuee Deens lees Heg{erueÒeceeCes : 

ieì HetJe&®ee®eCeer GHe®eej Debeflece 

®ee®eCeer 

Òee³eesefiekeÀ 

ieì 

T1E X T2E 

efve³ebef$ele ieì T1C DeYeeJe T2C 

Òee³eesefiekeÀ ieì : 

T1E Òee³eesefiekeÀ ieìeuee HetJe&®ee®eCeer osCes. X Òee³eesefiekeÀ ieìeJej DeO³eeHeve keÀe³e&¬eÀcee®eer keÀe³e&Jeener keÀjCes, T2E 

Òee³eesefiekeÀ ieìeuee Debeflece ®ee®eCeer osCes. 

efve³ebef$ele ieì : 
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T1C efve³ebef$ele ieìeuee HetJe&®ee®eCeer osCes, T2C efve³ebef$ele ieìeme Debeflece ®ee®eCeer osCes. 

mebMeesOeveemeeþer efveJe[uesuee vecegvee : 

 Òemlegle mebMeesOeveele mebYeeJ³elee He×leerHewkeÀer megiece ³ee¢ef®íkeÀ vegcevee efveJe[ He×leer®ee JeeHej kesÀuee. 

vecegvee efveJe[C³eemeeþer 1u³ee Jeiee&®es 50 efJeÐeeL³ee¥vee meeceev³e %eeveeJej DeeOeeefjle 10 iegCeeb®eer ÒeMveHeef$ekeÀe efoueer Je 

meceeve iegCe DemeCeejs 15-15 efJeÐeeL³ee¥®es oesve ieì kesÀues. 

ceeefnleer mebkeÀuevee®eer meeOeves : 

1) efJeÐeeL³ee¥meeþer le³eej kesÀuesueer 20 iegCeeb®eer mebHeeoCetkeÀ ®ee®eCeer. 

2) efJeÐeeLeea DeefYeÒee³eemeeþer®eer celeeJeueer. 

3) efMe#ekeÀeb®ee DeefYeÒee³e peeCeC³eemeeþer celeeJeueer. 

DevegosMeve le³eejer : 

F³eÊee 1 ueer®es Heefjmej DeY³eeme efJe<e³ee®es oesve IeìkeÀ IesC³eele Deeues. 

 1) DeeHeues Mejerj                                2) DeeHeu³ee iejpee 

 - Mejerje®es DeJe³eJe                               - Mejerje®eer mJe®ílee 

 - DeJe³eJeeb®es GHe³eesie                             - DeeHeues Devve 

 - DeJe³eJe meejKes lejer J³ekeÌleerJeso               - DeeHeues ne[s 

                                                    - Mejerje®eer efveiee 

 ³eemeeþer Sound & Picture Animination keÀ©ve meer.[er. yeveJeC³eele Deeueer. 

Òel³e#e keÀe³e&Jeener : 

Òel³e#e mebMeesOeveemeeþer 4 efoJemee®ee keÀeueeJeOeer ueeieuee. ³eele HetJe&®ee®eCeer, v³eeoMe& efveJe[ Je 2 efoJeme 

DeO³eeHeve kesÀues. 4 L³ee efoJeMeer GÊej ®ee®eCeer IesJetve celeeJeueer YejC³eele Deeueer. ³eele efve³ebef$ele ieìeuee Dev³e efMe#ekeÀeves 

Je Òee³eesefiekeÀ ieìeuee mebMeesefOekesÀves SkeÀe®e JesUer DeO³eeHeve kesÀues. 

ceeefnleer efJeMues<eCe : 

Òee³eesefiekeÀ DeeefCe efve³ebef$ele ieìeuee efouesu³ee Debeflece ®ee®eCeer®es ceO³eeceeve keÀe{ues Je ³eeJe©ve t value keÀe{ueer. 

³eele Òee³eesefiekeÀ ieìe®es M = 13.28 lej efve³ebef$ele ieìe®es M = 9 ³eeJe©ve t cetu³e. 

mlej ÒeeHle t 

cetu³e 

vegcevee t 

cetu³e 

efveCe&³e HeefjkeÀuHevee efveCe&³e 

0.01 4.858 0.479 meeLe&keÀ Metv³e 

HeefjkeÀuHevee 

l³eeie 

efve<keÀ<e& : 

1. p³ee efJeÐeeL³ee&veeb leb$e%eevee®ee JeeHej keÀ©ve efMekeÀJeC³eele Deeues l³eebveer mebHeeoCetkeÀ ®ee®eCeerle DeefOekeÀ iegCe 

efceUJeues. 

2. Heefjmej DeY³eemee®³ee leemeele ie[ye[ keÀjCeejer cetues DeO³e³eve DevegYeJeele peemle ue#e osleele. Jeiee&bleerue ieeWOeU 

keÀceer neslees. 
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3. ¢keÀ-ÞeeJ³e %eevee®³ee JeeHejecegUs %eeve oerIe&keÀeU mcejCeele jeefnues. 

4. efJeÐeeL³ee¥vee animated programme Üeje efMekeÀCes peemle DeeJe[t ueeieues. 

5. efMekeÀle Demeleebvee efJeÐeeL³ee¥®eer ceves Glmeeefnle nesleer. 

efMeHeÀejMeer : efMe#ekeÀ - ³eesi³e IeìkeÀeb®eer efveJe[ keÀ©ve GefÎ<ìs meeO³e keÀjC³eemeeþer learning programme ÒeYeeJeer 

leb$e%eevee®³ee ceoleerves le³eej keÀjeJesle. 

cegK³eeO³eeHekeÀ :  efMe#ekeÀeb®³ee keÀuHekeÀlesuee JeeJe osC³eemeeþer DeeJeM³ekeÀ meeOeveeb®eer GHeueyOelee cegK³eeO³eeHekeÀeves 

keÀ©ve I³eeJeer. 

HeeuekeÀ : yeepeejele GHeueyOe Demeuesu³ee C.D., Programme ®ee Iejer cegueebvee efMekeÀJeC³eemeeþer JeeHej keÀjeJee. 

efMe#ekeÀ ÒeefMe#ekeÀ : ÒeefMe#eCee ojc³eeve Heeþ ìe®eCeele veJeerve leb$e%eevee®ee JeeHej keÀ©ve Heeþe®eer keÀe³e&Jeener keÀjC³ee®es 

ÒeefMe#eCe ÐeeJes. 

* * * 
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21 J³ee MelekeÀeleerue meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIe : GefÎ<ìs Je DeeJneves 

Òee. jleve Jner. jeþes[ : ÒecegKe HeoJeer Je HeoJ³egllej jep³eMeem$e efJeYeeie, meerleeyeeF& keÀuee ceneefJeÐeeue³e, DekeÀesuee 

ÒemleeJevee: 

meb³egkeÌle jeì^mebIe ns Heefnu³ee cene³egOoeveblej mLeeHeve Peeuesu³ee je<ì^mebIee®es Hegve©ppeerefJele efkebÀJee megOeeefjle ©He 

Deens. 26 petve 1945 uee meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIee®eer meveo le³eej Peeueer. l³ee®eefoJeMeer 50 osMee®³ee ÒeefleefveOeeRveer l³eeJej 

mJee#eN³ee kesÀu³ee. peiee®³ee SketÀCe ueeskeÀmebK³esHewkeÀer 2/3 ueeskeÀmebK³es®es ÒeefleefveefOelJe l³ee efþkeÀeCeer Peeues nesles. Heesueb[ 

Heefj<eosuee GHeefmLele veJnlee. Hejbleg veblej meeceerue Peeuee cnCetve GHeefmLele jentve mJee#ejer keÀjCeejer 51 je<ì^ Peeueer. 24 

Dee@keÌìesyej 1945 uee pesJne ye[îee je<ì^ebveer l³ee®eÒeceeCes yengmebK³eebkeÀ je<ì^eb®eer meveosuee ceev³elee efceUeueer. lesJne leer 

meveo ueeiet nesJetve DeefOeke=Àle ©Heeves meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIee®eer mLeeHevee Peeueer. Deepener 24 Dee@keÌìesyej peieele meb³egkeÌle 

je<ì^efoJeme cnCetve meepeje kesÀuee peelees. Deepe jespeer oef#eCe keÀesjer³ee®es yeeve keÀer cetve ns meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIee®es cenemeef®eJe 

Deensle. 

meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIee®³ee O³es³eemebyebOeer®es efJeJes®eve je<ì^mebIee®³ee Ieìves®³ee Heefnu³ee keÀueceele keÀjC³eele Deeue s 

Deens. l³eevegmeej Deeblejje<ì^er³e Meeblelee Je megjef#elelee mLeeHeve keÀjCes Dee¬eÀceCee®ee ÒeeflekeÀej keÀjCes. Dee¬eÀceCeeefJe©Oo 

ÒeYeeJeer DeMeer meecegefnkeÀ keÀe³e&Jeener keÀjCes. Meeblelee DeeefCe Deeblejje<ì^er³e keÀe³eoe ³eeb®eer DeJensuevee keÀjC³ee®ee ke=Àleer®es 

oceve keÀjCes Deeblejje<ì^er³e ÒeMve Meebleleece³e ceeiee&ves DeeefCe Deeblejje<ì^er³e keÀe³eo³eevegmeej mees[efJeCes. mJe³ebefveCe&³e Je 

meceeve DeefOekeÀejeb®³ee DeeOeejeJej je<ì^e-je<ì^ebleerue cew$eer®es mebyebOe efvecee&Ce keÀjCes DeeefCe efJekeÀefmele keÀjCes lemes®e ef®ejbleve 

Meeblelee ÒemLeeefHele keÀjCes Je l³eemeeþer Flej Ghee³e³eespevee keÀjCes. peieeleerue DeeefLe&keÀ, meeceeefpekeÀ, meebmke=Àe flekeÀ Je ceeveJeer 

mecem³eebvee mees[efJeC³eemeeþer Deeblejje<ì^er³e menkeÀe³e& ÒeeHle keÀjCes DeeefCe JebMe, efuebie, Yee<ee Je JeCe&Yeso ve yeeUielee mebHetCe& 

ceeveJe peeleermeeþer cetueYetle DeefOekeÀej DeeefCe mJeeleb$³eeme Òeeslmeenve osCes. efveoxefMele Gefodo<ìeb®³ee Hetle&lesmeeþer je<ì^e-

je<ì^ebveer  kesÀuesu³ee Òe³elveele mecee³eespeve Ie[Jetve DeeCeCes ns meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIeeves DeeHeues Gefodo<ì ceeveues Deens. 

meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIee®³ee Deeblejje<ì^er³e Meebleblee Je megjef#elelee ³ee Gefodo<ìeb®³ee HeefjHetleer&ceO³es leer efkeÀleHele 

³eMemJeer Peeueer ³ee®eer veeWo keÀjlee Demes Dee{Uues keÀer, Òel³e#e Hes®eÒemebieeJej efleuee ceele keÀjlee Deeueer veener. lejer 

Deeblejje<ì^er³e #es$eele leeCe-leCeeJee®eer HeefjefmLeleer efvecee&Ce nesT ve³es ³eeyeodoue efleves yejs®e ³eMe mebHeeove kesÀues Deens. 

³egveesves Deeblejje<ì^er³e Jeeo efvecee&Ce Peeu³eeme ÒeLecele: JeeìeIeeìer, ®eewkeÀMeer, ceO³emLeer, mecepeeJeCeer, ueJeeo efveCe&³e, 

v³ee³eeue³eerve efveCe&³e, ÒeeosefMekeÀ vesle=lJee®es ceeie&oMe&ve, meuueecemeuele efkebÀJee lelmece Meebleleece³e ceeie& ³ee Hee³eN³eeb®ee 

GHe³eesie keÀ©ve Jeeo mees[JeC³ee®ee Òe³elve kesÀuee Deens. DeLee&le ³egveesves Òel³e#e keÀejJeeF& keÀjC³eeHes#ee mebIe<ee&®es efþkeÀeCeer 

ceO³emLee®eer YetefcekeÀe Heej Hee[ueer Deens. ³egvees®³ee keÀe³ee&efJe<e³eer mejef®eìCeerme Þeer. GLeebì cnCeleele, ’³egvees ner SkeÀ DeMeer 

ceeveJeles®eer mebmeo Deens keÀer, efpe®³ee J³eemeHeerþeJej og<ke=Àl³es, Dev³ee³e DeeefCe ceeveJee®³ee DeekeÀeb#ee ceeb[u³ee peeleele. 

efleves mLeeefvekeÀ mebIe<ee&®es ©Heeblej peeieeflekeÀ ³egOoele nesC³ee®es ìeUues Deens. efleves 100 keÀesìer pevelesuee mJeeleb$³e efceUJetve 

efoues Deens, efleves meJe&ÒekeÀej®ee JemeenleJeeo, peeefleYeso, JebMeYeso ³eeb®ee efve<esOe kesÀuee Deens Je leer ³eeefJe©Oo Peie[ueer 

Deens. lejerner ³egveesuee DeÐeeHe ®eebieues keÀece keÀje³e®es Deens.“ DeLee&le meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIeemeceesj Demeuesu³ee efJeefJeOe 

DeeJneveebcegUs DeeHeueer GefÎ<ìs efleuee meeO³e keÀjlee Deeueer veenerle. Òemlegle MeesOeefveyebOeeÜejs meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIee®eer GefÎ<ìs Je 

21 J³ee MelekeÀeleerue DeeJneves ceeb[C³ee®ee Òe³elve keÀjC³eele Deeuee Deens. 
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MeesOeefveyebOee®eer GefÎ<ìs: 

1. meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIee®eer GefÎ<ìs mHe<ì keÀjCes. 

2. 21 J³ee MelekeÀeleerue meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIee®eer YetefcekeÀe efJeMeo keÀjCes. 

3. meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIeemeceesjerue Jele&ceevekeÀeueerve DeeJneveebJej ÒekeÀeMe ìekeÀCes. 

21 J³ee MelekeÀeleerue meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIeemeceesjerue DeeJneves: 

meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIee®eer DeeefLe&keÀ Je meeceeefpekeÀ #es$eeleerue keÀeceefiejer jepekeÀer³e efkebÀJee Deeblejje<ì^er³e 

MeebleleeefJe<e³ekeÀ keÀeceefiejerHes#ee peemle GuuesKeveer³e Deens. ³egvees®³ee meveosleerue GefÎ<ìebceO³es veeWo kesÀu³eeÒeceeCes DeeefLe&keÀ, 

meeceeefpekeÀ, meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ DeeefCe ceeveJeleeJeeoer mJe©Hee®³ee Deeblejje<ì^er³e mecem³ee mees[Jetve Deeblejje<ì^er³e menkeÀe³e& 

efvecee&Ce keÀjCes lemes®e keÀesCeleener YesoYeeJe efvecee&Ce ve keÀjlee ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀ Je cetueYetle mJeeleb$³e ÒeeHle keÀ©ve osC³eeme 

Òeeslmeenve Je Gllespeve osCes, ³eeyeeyele ³egveesves YejerJe keÀeceefiejer kesÀueer Deens. ³ee keÀe³ee&®eer cegK³e peyeeyeoejer ³egvees®eer IeìkeÀ 

mebmLee Demeuesu³ee DeeefLe&keÀ Je meeceeefpekeÀ ceb[UeJej ìekeÀueer Deens. ³ee mebmLesme ceole keÀjC³eemeeþer efJeMJemle ceb[U Je 

Dev³e #es$eele efJeefJeOe mebmLee ³egveesves mLeeHeve kesÀu³ee Deensle. ³ee mebmLeebveer DeveskeÀ cenlJeekeÀe#eer keÀe³e&¬eÀce DeeKetve l³eeb®eer 

efJeefJeOe mlejebJej DebceueyepeeJeCeer kesÀueer Deens keÀer l³eeb®es ceespeceeHe keÀjCes keÀþerCe keÀe³e& Deens. Deeblejje<ì ^er³e 

jepekeÀejCeele 1970 veblej HeefjefmLeleer yeoueueer. jefMe³eele ¸eM®esJn ³eslee®e lesLeerue Heesueeoer He[oe nUtnUt efKeUefKeUe 

nesT ueeieuee DeeefCe meesefJnSle mebIee®ee leLeekeÀefLele efJekeÀeme peiee®³ee vepejsme He[uee. Meerle³egOoe®eer leerJe´lee keÀceer 

Peeueer. 1974 ceO³es Yeejlee®³ee HeesKejCe ³esLeerue Yetefceiele DeCegmHeÀesìecegUs lees Hee®e DeCJem$eOeejer je<ì^eb®³ee HebkeÌleerle 

peeTve yemeuee. Fbiueb[ ceesþs je<ì^ cnCetve efve<ÒeYe þjues. ÖeÀevme®es kesÀJeU mLeeefvekeÀ cenlJe Gjues. DeefueHle je<ì^e®³ee 

®eUJeUerle peesce Demeu³eeves, ³ee ieìekeÀ[s eflemejer MekeÌleer ³ee ¢<ìerves peie Heent ueeieues. SkebÀoefjle efJemeeJ³ee MelekeÀe®³ee 

meeleJ³ee-DeeþJ³ee Deeblejje<ì^er³e #es$eeleerue mellee-meceerkeÀjCes veJ³eeves pegUt ueeieueer. 

meesefJnSle mebIee®³ee efJeIeìveecegUs Deeblejje<ì^er³e HeeleUerJej DecesefjkesÀuee ìkeÌkeÀj osCeeje ÒeeflemHeOeea jeneruee 

veener. Deeblejje<ì^er³e Meeblelee Je megjef#elelee efìkeÀJetve eflemejs cene³egOo ìeUCes ³ee cegK³e GefÎ<ìebmeeþer meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIee®eer 

mLeeHevee kesÀueer. Hejbleg Deepe JeemleefJekeÀ ef®e$e JesieUs Deens. meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIeele ueneve-ceesþs 192 meom³e je<ì^s Deensle. 

ner je<ì^s lelJele: mJeleb$e Je meeJe&Yeewce Deensle. HeCe l³eeleerue yentleebMe íesìîee je<ì^eb®es meeJe&YeewcelJe ye[îee je<ì^ebkeÀ[s 

ieneCe He[ues Deens. eflemejer MekeÌleer cnCetve Go³eeme Deeuesu³ee DeefueHle je<ì^eb®³ee mebIeìvesuee Deepe SkeÀe cesUeJ³ee®es 

mJe©He Deeues Deens. megj#ee meefceleerHeg{s Dejye, Fm$ee³eue, oef#eCe DeeefÖeÀkeÀe, FjeCe-FjekeÀ, He@uesmìeF&ve cegkeÌleer Deeoer ÒeMve 

Je<ee&vegJe<ex He[tve nesles. les ÒeMve Deepe megìues Deensle. Jnsìes®ee DeefOekeÀej ne DeHeJeeoelcekeÀ HeefjefmLeleerle JeeHejuee peeF&ue 

DeMeer cegUele DeHes#ee nesleer. Hejbleg megj#ee meefceleerleerue keÀe³ece meYeemeo je<ì^ebveer ne DeefOekeÀej Keepeieer ceeuecellee 

mecepetve JeeHejuee Deens. ye[îee je<ì^ebveer DeeHeues peeieeflekeÀ jepekeÀejCeeleerue efnlemebyebOe peHeC³eemeeþer vekeÀejeefOekeÀeje®ee 

peemleerle peemle JeeHej kesÀuee Deens. meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIeeme Deeblejje<ì^er³e Meeblelee efìkeÀefJeC³ee®³ee cetueYetle Ge fÎ<ìebefMeJee³e 

Flej GefÎ<ìeb®eer Hetleea keÀjC³eele ceesþîee ÒeceeCeele ³eMe efceUeues Deens. ³egvesmkeÀes, ³egefvemesHeÀ, peeieeflekeÀ Deejesi³e mebIeìvee, 

veeCesefveOeer, efJeMJe ye@keÀ ³eemeejK³ee Flejner mebIeìveebveer kesÀuesues keÀu³eeCekeÀejer efkebÀJee ceeveJeleeJeeoer keÀe³e& GuuesKeveer³e 

mJe©Hee®es Deens. 

SkeÀefJemeeJ³ee MelekeÀele DecesefjkeÀe ner SkeÀcesJe cenemellee Demeleebvee meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIeeme Deeblejje<ì^er³e 
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Meeblelesyeeyele mJele:®eer v³ee³³e YetefcekeÀe Ieslee ³esF&ue keÀer veener ne SkeÀ ef®eblevee®ee cegodoe Deens. keÀejCe Deepe meb³egkeÌle 

je<ì^mebIee®es DeefmlelJe®e OeeskeÌ³eele Deens. DeeefLe&keÀ De[®eCeercegUs meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIe yebo He[C³ee®eer efmLeleer Deen s. 

meom³eekeÀ[s Jeie&Ceer®eer jkeÌkeÀce ceesþîee ÒeceeCeele LeefkeÀle Deens. owvebefove keÀeceemeeþer ÐeeJe³ee®ee efveOeer meO³ee mebIeìveskeÀ[s 

veener. meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIeeuee 66 Je<ex HetCe& Peeueer Demeleeveebner efle®eer DeJemLee o³eveer³e Deens. megj#ee ceb[Ueleerue Jnsìes®³ee 

DeefOekeÀeje®ee og©He³eesie, keÀ[Jee je<ì^Jeeo, DeCJem$e yeboer keÀjejeyeeyele®es celeYeso, meJe&meceeJesMekeÀ DeCJem$e yeboer 

keÀjejeceeieerue He#eHeeleer [eJeHes®e Fl³eeoer keÀejCeebcegUs meb³egkeÌle je<ìm̂ebIee®³ee keÀe³ee&Jej ce³ee&oe He[u³ee Deensle. 

ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀ Je cetueYetle DeefOekeÀej meJe&meeceev³eebvee GHeueyOe keÀ©ve osC³eele meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIe ³eMemJeer þjueer 

lejer GHeYeesiet osC³eele DeHe³eMeer þjle Deens. keÀeMceerj Je He@uesmìeF&ve meejKes ÒeMve ³egveesmeceesjerue ceesþer DeeJneves Deensle. 

keÀefjlee meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIee®³ee meveosceO³es og©mleer keÀjCes, IeìkeÀ mebmLeeb®eer He gvej&®evee keÀjCes, DeeJeM³ekeÀ eflelekeÀe efveOeer 

³egvees®³ee keÀe³ee&meeþer GHeueyOe keÀ©ve osCes DeeefCe ueneve-ceesþîee je<ì^ebceO³es Deeblejje<ì^er³e meecebpem³e Je menkeÀe³ee&®eer 

YeeJevee Jee{erme ueeieCes Fl³eeoer yeeyeer Peeu³eeme meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIe ner Deeblejje<ì^er³e mebIeìvee KeN³ee DeLee&ves ³eMemJeer 

nesF&ue. peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCee®³ee Òeef¬eÀ³escegUs osMeeosMeebceO³es HejmHejeJeuebyeve Jee{ues Deens. Þeerceble je<ì ̂DeefOekeÀ Þeerceble lej 

iejerye je<ì^ DeefOekeÀ iejerye yevele Deensle. peeieeflekeÀerkeÀjCe, GoejerkeÀjCe, KeepeieerkeÀjCe ³ee veefJeve DeeefLe&keÀ J³eJemLescegUs 

je<ì^e-je<ì^ele ueeskeÀMeener meceepeJeeoeSsJepeer Yeeb[JeueMeener J³eJemLee efvecee&Ce nesle Deens. keÀefjlee ³egveesÜejs mJeeleb$³e, 

mecelee, yebOeglee Je v³ee³e ³ee lelJeeb®eer keÀþesj Je ÒeYeeJeer DebceueyepeeJeCeer nesCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens! 

efve<keÀ<e& : 

1. ³egvees®eer meeceeefpekeÀ Je DeeefLe&keÀ #es$eeleerue keÀeceefiejer GuuesKeveer³e Deens. 

2. ³egveesves Deeblejje<ì^er³e Meeblelee efveefce&leermeeþer DeefJejle Òe³elve kesÀues Demegvener DeveskeÀ jepekeÀer³e meboYe& Deepener 

Meeblelee mLeeHevesle De[LeUe yevele Deensle. 

3. megj#ee Heefj<eosleerue keÀe³ece meYeemeo je<ì^ebveer Jnsìes®ee JeeHej mJeefnleemeeþer kesÀuesuee efomelees. 

4. ³egveesleerue keÀe³ee&keÀefjlee DeeefLe&keÀ efveOeer DeHegje mJe©Hee®ee Deens. 

5. 21 J³ee MelekeÀele ceeveJeer DeefOekeÀejeb®es GuuebIeve, onMeleJeeo, He³ee&JejCee®ee Nneme, DeeCJeerkeÀ mHeOee&, keÀ[Jee 

je<ì^Jeeo Fl³eeoer efJeefJeOe, Deebleje<ì^er³e ÒeMveeÜejs ³egveesmeceesj DeveskeÀ ceesþer DeeJneves keÀe³ece Deensle. 

meboYe&ûebLe met®eer : 

1. HeÀef[³ee, [e@. yeer. Sue. Deevleje<ì^er³e jepeveerefle (efmeOoeble SJeb mecekeÀeueerve jepeveereflekeÀ cegÎs), meeefnl³e YeJeve, 

HeyueerkesÀMevme, Deeieje-2007. 

2. DeesPee, Sve. Sve., (mebHeeokeÀ), Yeejle SJeb efJeMJe Devleje<ì^er³e cegÎs SJeb Deblejje<ì^er³e mebmLeeS@, ¬eÀe@efvekeÀue 

HeyueerkesÀMevme (Òee.) efue. veesS[e. 

3. je³eHetjkeÀj, [e@. Jemeble, Deeblejje<ì^er³e mebyebOe, Þeer. cebiesMe ÒekeÀeMeve, veeieHetj–2006. 

4. kegÀceej, [e@. DeMeeskeÀ, jepeefveleer efJe%eeve vesì / mesì-HesHej-3, GHekeÀej ÒekeÀeMeve, Deeieje-2006. 

* * * 
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yeeue DeeefoJeemeer peerJevee®es Ye³eeJen JeemleJe 

[e@. efovekeÀj S. GbyejkeÀj : ÒecegKe, HeoJeer Je HeoJ³egllej meceepeMeem$e efJeYeeie, meerleeyeeF& keÀuee ceneefJeÐeeue³e, DekeÀesuee. 

ÒemleeJevee : 

1979 ns Je<e& yeeue Je<e& cnCetve meepejs keÀjC³eele Deeues. osMeeuee YeeJeer DeeOeejmlebYe cnCetve ³esCeejer YeeJeer efHe{er 

meMekeÌle DeeefCe mebHevve DemeeJeer ³ee GodosMeeves yeeuekeÀeb®³ee meboYee&le ueeskeÀpeeie=leer JneJeer nîee nsletves yeeueJe<e& meepejs 

keÀjC³eele Deeues. 20 veesJnW. 1989 uee meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIeeves yeeue nkeÌkeÀe®eer mebefnlee DeefmlelJeele DeeCeueer. ³ee®e 

yeeuenkeÌkeÀe®³ee mebefnlesuee Yeejleeves megOoe 1992 ceO³es ceev³elee efoueer. 

YeejleeceO³es 1992 ®ee yeeue keÀeceieej ÒeefleyebOe DeeefCe efve³eceve keÀe³eÐeebleie&le 14 Je<ee&Keeueerue meJe& yeeuekeÀebvee 

megj#ee Òeoeve keÀjC³eele Deeueer. yeeue keÀe³eoe 2000 cegUs 18 Je<ee&Keeueerue meJe& yeeuekeÀebvee v³ee³eeue³eerve mebj#eCe ÒeeHle 

Peeues. 

yeeuekeÀeb®³ee meg¢{ Jee{erkeÀefjlee SJe{s DeefOekeÀej ÒeeHle nesTvemegOoe, keÀe³e yeeuekeÀeceieejeb®³ee meboYee&leerue 

mecem³eeb®es efvejekeÀjve Peeues Deens? ³ee ÒeMvee®es Gllej Deepener veener Demes®e Deens. osMee®³ee meeceeefpekeÀ DeeefCe jepekeÀer³e 

J³eJemLes®es les SkeÀ DeHe³eMe Deens. ns meJe& peeCetve IesC³ee®³ee GodosMeeves®e ne efJe<e³e MeesOeefveyebOeekeÀefjlee efveJe[uee. 

mebJewOeeefvekeÀ Òe³elve : 

’keÀejKeeveoejeb®³ee Mees<eCeeletve yeeue keÀeceieejeb®eer cegkeÌlelee JneJeer ³ee GodosMeeves 19 J³ee MelekeÀe®³ee 

meg©Jeeleerme Meemeveeves®e keÀe³eoe DeefmlelJeele DeeCeeJee DeMeer ceeieCeer keÀener efye´ìerMe efJe®eejJebleebveer Heg{s DeeCeueer DeeefCe 

l³ee®ee HeefjCeece cnCetve efye´ìerMe Heeue&ceWìves peieeleerue Heefnuee He@ÀkeÌìjer keÀe³eoe 1802 ceO³es Heeme kesÀuee. keÀejKeev³eele 

efkebÀJee KeeCeerle yeeuekeÀeceieejebvee jeyeJet ve³es DeMeer lejlego ³ee keÀe³eo³eele veJnleer lej meele Je<ee&Keeueerue yeeuekeÀebvee 

efoJemeeuee 12 leemeebHes#ee peemle jeyeefJelee ³esCeej veener DeMeer lejlego l³ee keÀe³eÐeele nesleer. Hejbleg veblej efye´ìerMe Heeue&ceWì 

ceO³es®e Heeme Peeuesu³ee 1947 ®³ee yeeue keÀe³eÐeele yeeuekeÀeceieejeb®³ee mecem³eeb®eer meefJemlej oKeue IesC³eele ³esTve 

l³eeceO³es ÒeecegK³eeves 15 Je<ee&Keeueerue yeeuekeÀebkeÀ[tve GÐeesieeceO³es keÀece keÀjJetve IesC³eeme ÒeefleyebOe IeeueC³eele Deeuee.“
1

 

’peeieleerkeÀ Þece mebIeìvesves 1973 meeueer SkeÀe keÀe@vìsvme peieeleerue DeeHeu³ee 150 meYeemeo je<ì^ebvee 15 

Je<ee&Keeueerue cegueebvee keÀeceieej cnCetve keÀesCel³eener keÀeceeJej ueeJet ve³es Demes keÀe³eos keÀjeJesle Demes DeeJeenve kesÀues Deens. 

³ee DeeJeenveeuee Òeeflemeeo osTve HeÀkeÌle 27 meYeemeo je<ì^ebveer keÀeceieejeb®es efkeÀceeve Je³e 15 DemeeJes Demee keÀe³eoe 

kesÀues. HeCe yeeue keÀeceieejebvee OeeskeÀeoe³ekeÀ keÀeceebHeemegve mejb#eCe osCeeje keÀe³eoe HeÀej®e Lees[îee je<ì^ebveer kesÀuee.“
2

 Hejbleg 

yeeue keÀeceieejebvee mebj#eCe osCeejs keÀe³eos DeefmlelJeele ³esTvener yeeue keÀeceieejeb®³ee Mees<eCee®eer ceeefuekeÀe cee$e Keb[erle nesT 

MekeÀueer veener. YeejleeceO³es p³eebvee keÀe³eÐeeyeodoue peeCeerJe®e veener Demee DeeefoJeemeer Jeie& DeeHeu³ee nkeÌkeÀebmeeþer 

Peie[Ceej lejer keÀmee? Gueì DeeHeu³ee PeesUerle keÀener lejer He[les Deens ¿ee Yeeye[îee DeeMesHeesìer®e lees melele uegìuee 

iesuee. 

10 ef[meWyej 1948 jespeer meb³egkeÌle jeä^mebIee®³ee DeecemeYesves ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀ peenerj keÀjCeejs Iees<eCeeHe$e 

mebcele kesÀues. ³ee Iees<eCeeHe$eevegmeej, ³eeHeg{s keÀesCel³eener osMee®³ee mejkeÀejuee, ’Deecner Deece®³ee veeieefjkeÀebve e keÀmesner 

JeeieJet , Demes cnCeC³ee®ee veweflekeÀ efkebÀJee keÀe³eosMeerj DeefOekeÀej Gjuee veener. ceeveJeeefOekeÀeje®³ee Iees<eCeeHe$eeleerue 26 

J³ee keÀueceevJe³es Òel³eskeÀeuee efMe#eCe IesC³ee®ee DeefOekeÀej efouesuee Deens.“
3

 efMe#eCee®ee DeefOekeÀej ne efJekeÀemeemeeþer 
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Del³eble ceewefuekeÀ DeefOekeÀej Deens. peiee®es %eeve, DeeHeu³ee efmLeleer®es %eeve, DeeHeu³ee nkeÌkeÀe®es %eeve Je les efceUefJeCeeN³ee 

ceeiee&®es %eeve efMe#eCeecegUs®e meeO³e nesles. 

ceeveJeeefOekeÀeje®³ee Deveg<ebieeves®e IeìveekeÀejebveer Yeejleer³e Ieìvesle cetueYetle DeefOekeÀejeb®ee meceeJesMe kesÀuesuee Deens. 

Yeejleer³e jep³e Ieìves®³ee 21 J³ee keÀueceevJe³es meJee¥vee peieC³ee®ee DeefOekeÀej efouesuee Deens. keÀesCel³eener J³ekeÌleer®³ee 

peerJevee®es efkebÀJee l³ee®³ee J³ekeÌleermJeeleb$³ee®es keÀe³eo³eeves Ieeuetve efouesu³ee HeOoleer®ee DeJeuebye kesÀu³eeefMeJee³e njCe keÀjlee 

³esCeej veener. Hejbleg Yeejleeleerue DeeefoJeemeeR®eer keÀesJeUer cegues peerJeve peieC³eekeÀefjlee Deepener kesÀefJeueJeeCeer Oe[He[ 

keÀjleevee®es ef®e$e meJe&otj HeenJe³eeme efceUles. 

DeeefoJeemeer yeeuekeÀeb®eer Mew#eefCekeÀ efmLeleer : 

DeeefoJeemeeRvee Mew#eefCekeÀ DeefOekeÀej ÒeeHle JneJes ³ee GÎsMeeves ceneje<ì^ Meemeveeves efpeune Heefj<eosDebleie&le HetJe & 

ÒeeLeefcekeÀ Je ÒeeLeefcekeÀ MeeUe yengleebMe DeeefoJeemeer Kes[îeebceO³es meg© kesÀuesu³ee Deensle. lemes®e ’ceneje<ì^eleerue ®eej 

efJeYeeieele peJeUHeeme 500 DeeÞeceMeeUe DeeefoJeemeer #es$eele iele DeveskeÀ efoJemeebHeemegve meg© Deensle. Hejbleg 

DeeefoJeemeerceO³es efMe#eCeemebyebOeer peeCeerJe efvecee&Ce keÀjC³eekeÀefjlee Je mee#ejles®ee oj Jee{efJeC³eekeÀefjlee l³ee HeÀejMee 

ÒeYeeJeer efmeOo nest MekeÀu³ee veenerle.“
4

 ³eemebyebOeele DeeefoJeemeer mecem³eeb®es DeY³eemekeÀ [e@. ieesefJebo ieejs efueefnleele ’iesu³ee 

DeveskeÀ efoJemeebHeemetve DeeefoJeemeer efJeYeeieele DeveskeÀ meeceeefpekeÀ me bmLeebveer Je Meemeveeves ®eeueefJeuesu³ee DeeÞeceMeeUe 

Mew#eefCekeÀ Òeieleermeeþer DeeìeskeÀeì Òe³elve keÀjerle Deensle. lejer osKeerue DeeefoJeemeer efJeYeeieeleerue efMe#eCee®eer  Òeieleer 

meceeOeevekeÀejkeÀ veener.“
5

 MeeUsle®e oeKeue ve nesCeeN³ee keÀesjketÀ DeeefoJeemeer cegueeb®es ÒeceeCeHe$e 50% Hes#ee DeefOekeÀ 

Deens. DeLee&le 50% Hes#ee DeefOekeÀ yeeuekeÀeceieej De#ej DeesUKe vemeuesuee Deens. lej DeOe&Jeì MeeUe (ieUleer) 

mees[CeeN³eeb®es ÒeceeCe 46% FlekesÀ Deens. keÀesjketÀ DeeefoJeemeeR®³ee 200 cegueebHewkeÀer SKeeoe cegueiee Sme.Sme.meer. 

Hejer#ee Heeme keÀjlees lej 500 cegueebHewkeÀer SKeeoe HeoJeerHe³e¥le®es efMe#eCe Ieslees. MeeUsle ÒeJesMe Iesleu³eeveblej 4 Leer veblej 

F. 7 Jeer, 10 Jeer, 12 Jeer Je HeoJeer ³ee ¬eÀceeves Mew#eefCekeÀ opee&ceO³es DeeefoJeemeer ³egJekeÀeb®eer mebK³ee ceesþîee ÒeceeCeeJej 

Ieìle iesu³ee®es efometve ³esles. (m$eesle – Òel³e#e #es$e DeO³e³eve) 

DeeefoJeemeer ³eespeveeb®es DeY³eemekeÀ [e@. Me. iees. osJeieeJekeÀjeb®³ee celes, ’ogie&ce Yeeieele JeemleJ³eeuee Demeuesu³ee 

DeeefoJeemeeR®³ee cegueebHe³e¥le efJeefJeOe Mew#eefCekeÀ ³eespeveeb®ee ueeYe Heesn®ele veener. l³eecegUs ³ee ueeYeeHeemetve les Jebef®ele 

jenleele. keÀener ³eespeveeb®ee ueeYe Òel³e#e ueeYeeLeeaHe³e¥le ve Heesn®elee lees ueeYe Yeueles®e ueeskeÀ yeUkeÀeJeleele.“
6

 ³ee®ee 

HeefjCeece cnCetve 15 Je<ee&Keeueerue DeeefoJeemeer cegues Mew#eefCekeÀ ¢<ìîee ceeieemeuesues Deensle. ceneje<ì^eleerue DeeefoJeemeeR®es 

mee#ejles®es ÒeceeCe kesÀJeU (Heg©<e) 36.77% lej efm$e³eebceeies 24.03% FlekesÀ DeuHe Deens. DeeefoJeemeeR®eer 

ueeskeÀmebK³ee Yeejleer³e ueeskeÀmebK³esle 8% DeeefCe ceneje<ìêceO³es SketÀCe ueeskeÀmebK³es®³ee 9% Hes#ee peemle Deens. SJe{îee 

ceesþîee ÒeceeCeeJej Demeuesuee DeeefoJeemeer meceepe Je l³ee®eer ³egJeeHeer{er efJekeÀeme DeeefCe Òeieleer®³ee ¢ef<ìkeÀesveeletve Depetvener 

ogue&#eerle®e Deens. 

DeeefoJeemeer yeeue keÀeceieej efJe<e³ekeÀ efmLeleer : 

efMe#eCeeyeodoue®³ee peeCeerJes®ee DeYeeJe, efvej#ejlee Je oeefjê³e js<esKeeueerue peerJeve ³eecegUs DeeefoJeemeer DeeHeu³ee 

cegueebvee Flej$e keÀece keÀjC³eeme ueeJeleele. lemes®e pebieueeJej efveYe&j Demeuesu³ee DeeefoJeemeeR®eer pebieuee®³ee DeeOeejs ÒeeHle 

nesCeejer jespeer-jesìer Meemevee®³ee Jeve keÀe³eÐeecegUs efnmekeÀeJetve Iesleueer iesueer DeeefCe l³ee®ee HeefjCeece cnCetve DeeefoJeemeeR®eer 
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cegues þskesÀoejebkeÀ[s, peceerveoejebkeÀ[s Je GÐeesieebceO³es yeeue keÀeceieej cnCetve jeyet ueeieues. 14 Je<ee&Keeueerue yeeuekeÀe bkeÀ[tve 

MeejerefjkeÀ Þecee®es DeJepe[ keÀece keÀjJetve IesC³eeme ÒeefleyebOe Ieeleu³ee iesuee Demeuee lejer DeeefoJeemeer #es$eeceO³es ³ee 

keÀe³eÐee®eer ÒeYeeJeer DebceueyepeeJeCeer nesle vemeu³eecegUs DeeefoJeemeeR®eer cegues yeeue keÀeceieej cnCetve efHeUues peele Deensle. 

l³eeb®es yeeueHeCe keÀ<ìele peele Demeu³eecegUs Heg{s DeveskeÀ MeejerefjkeÀ J³eeOeeRveer $emle nesTve les Deve skeÀ jesieebvee yeUer 

He[leele. HeefjCeecele: l³eeb®³ee Dee³egcee&veelener Ieì nesles. 

yeeue keÀeceieejemebOeer®³ee mecem³ee SJe{îee leerJe´ mJe©Hee®³ee Deensle keÀer, 1991 ®³ee peveieCevee 

DenJeeueevegmeej mebHegCe& YeejleeceO³es yeeuekeÀeceieejeb®eer mebK³ee 1 keÀesìer 13 ueeKe FlekeÀer Òe®eb[ Deens. lemes®e ceneje<ì^ele 

megOoe yeeue keÀeceieejeb®eer mebK³ee 11 ueeKe FlekeÀer Deens. KeeCeerle DeeefCe OeeskeÀeoe³ekeÀ efþkeÀeCeer Deepe 25,000 

yeeue keÀeceieej keÀe³e&jle Deensle. þeCes efpeunîeeleerue 35 npeej DeeefoJeemeeR®eer cegues yeeue keÀeceieej cnCetve efJeìeb®³ee 

Yeìdì³eebJej keÀece keÀjleele. [neCet, HeeueIej ³ee DeeefoJeemeer Yeeieeleerue 5 les 15 Je³eesieìeleerue cegues efJeefJeOe #e s$eele 

yeeue keÀeceieej cnCetve keÀece keÀjleele. 

cesUIeeìceOeerue keÀesjketÀ DeeefoJeemeeR®eer 18 Je<ee&Keeueerue cegues pebieue þskesÀoejebkeÀ[s pebieueeleerue DeJepe[ keÀeces 

keÀjleele. lemes®e keÀener cegues meeJekeÀej Je Þeerceble MeslekeÀN³eebkeÀ[s `Iejie[er' cnCetve efoJemeeletve 10 les 12 leeme 

MeejerefjkeÀ keÀäe®eer keÀeces keÀjleele. efMe#eCe Je KesUC³ee®es Je³e Demeuesu³ee keÀeUele®e l³eeb®es yeeueHeCe peveeJejebÒeceeCes 

jeyeC³eele®e njefJeues peeles. meeJekeÀej, þskesÀoej, peceerveoej ³eeb®³eeÜejs nesCeeN³ee DeeefLe&keÀ Mees<eCee®³ee keÀ®eeìîeele 

Yeejleer³e DeeefoJeemeer HetCe&le: De[keÀuee Deens. 

’Jesþefyeieejerletve yeeuekeÀeb®eer cegkeÌlelee keÀjC³eemeeþer Ieìvesleerue 23 J³ee keÀueceevJe³es Jesþefyeieejer HeOoleerves keÀece 

keÀ©ve IesCes yeskeÀe³eosMeerj þjefJeC³eele Deeues.“
7

 lejermegOoe efJeefJeOe DeeefoJeemeer YeeieebceO³es DeeefoJeemeer cegueebkeÀ[tve 

Jesþefyeieejer keÀece keÀ©ve Iesleues peeles. ’11% keÀesjketÀ DeeefoJeemeer Deepener Jesþefyeieejer HeOoleerves keÀece keÀjleebvee efometve 

³esleele. l³eeHewkeÀer yentleebMe DeeefoJeemeer yeeue keÀeceieej cnCetve meeJekeÀej Je þskesÀoejebkeÀ[s meeueoej Je Iejie[er cnCetve keÀece 

keÀjleele.“
8

 DeeefoJeemeeR®eer keÀener cegues mLeeefvekeÀ jespeieejeDeYeeJeer MenjekeÀ[s OeeJe Iesleele. Menjeleerue J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ 

DeeefoJeemeer cegueebkeÀ[tve ceesþîee ceeCemeebmeejKes keÀece keÀ©ve Iesleele. Hejbleg l³ee®ee ceesyeouee cnCetve efoueer peeCeejer cepegjer 

Del³eble legìHetbpeer Demeles. 

Yeejleeuee mJeeleb$³e efceUtve Deepe 63 Je<ee&®ee keÀeU ueesìuee Deens. lejerner ³ee osMeele Jesþefyeieejer, meeueoejer, 

Iejie[er ¿ee Del³ee®eejer HeOoleer Depetvener ®eeuet®e Deensle. oeefjê³ee®eer efYe<eCelee DeeefCe peeCeerJes®ee DeYeeJe ³eecegUs 

DeeefoJeemeer DeeHeu³ee keÀesJeÈ³ee cegueebvee MeeUsle ve HeeþJelee Je<ee&-oesve Je<ee&®³ee yeesueerves IejkeÀeceemeeþer efkebÀJee 

keÀejKeev³eele DeLeJee Mesle peceerveerJej keÀece keÀjC³eekeÀefjlee HeeþJeleele DeeefCe l³eelegve®e meg© nesles `yeeue keÀeceieejeb® es' 

Mees<eCe. `yeeue keÀeceieejeb®³ee' ³ee Ye³eevekeÀ HeefjefmLeleeruee MeemekeÀer³e OeesjCe, MenjJeemeer³eeb®eer J³eefkeÌleJeeoe r ÒeJe=lleer peMeer 

keÀejCeerYetle Deens l³ee®eÒeceeCes DeeefoJeemeer yeeue keÀeceieejeb®³ee ceelee-efHel³ee®eer DeeHeu³ee DeHel³eeyeodoue®eer Goemeervelee 

osKeerue lesJe{er®e keÀejCeerYetle Deens.  

þUkeÀ efve<keÀ<e& : 

1. yeeue keÀeceieejeb®³ee mecem³ee efvecee&Ce nesC³eeme DeeefoJeemeer kegÀìtbyee®es efYe<eCe oeefjê³e keÀejCeerYetle Deens. 

2. Yetefce mJeeefcelJee®ee DeYeeJe Je ueIet DeekeÀeje®eer Mesleer yeeue keÀeceieejeb®³ee efveefce&leerme keÀejCeerYetle Deens. 
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3. iewjDeeefoJeemeeR®³ee Mees<eCee®³ee ÒeJe=lleercegUs DeeefoJeemeer yeeue keÀeceieejeb®³ee mecem³eeb®eer leerJe´lee DeefOekeÀ efometve ³esles. 

4. J³emeveeefOeveles®³ee Deenejer iesuesu³ee DeeefoJeemeer HeeuekeÀeb®eer cegues DeefOekeÀ ceesþîee ÒeceeCeeJej yeeue keÀeceieej cnCetve 

jeyeleebvee efomeleele. 

5. DeeefoJeemeer yeeue keÀeceieejebceO³es J³emeveeefOeveles®³ee efJeefJeOe meJe³eer efometve ³esleele. 

6. DeeefoJeemeeRceO³es efMe#eCeeefJe<e³eer DeeefCe DeeHeu³ee Flej nkeÌkeÀebefJe<e³eer®³ee peeCeerJee Je=efOobiele Peeuesu³ee veenerle. 

7. efJeefJeOe MeemekeÀer³e Mew#eefCekeÀ ³eespeveebcegUs mee#ejles®³ee ojele Jee{ nesle Deens. Hejbleg DeeefoJeemeer cegueebceO³es G®®e 

efMe#eCe ÒeeHle keÀjC³ee®ee oj Del³eble keÀceer efometve ³eslees. 

8. DeeefoJeemeer cegueebceO³es ceO³es®e MeeUe mees[C³ee®es ÒeceeCe (ieUleer) HeÀej peemle Deens. 

9. MeeUsle ÒeJesMe®e ve IesCes DeeefCe Iesleuee®e lej ceO³es®e MeeUe mees[C³ee®³ee ÒeJe=lleercegUs DeeefoJeemeeRceO³es yeeue 

keÀeceieejeb®eer mebK³ee DeefOekeÀ efometve ³esles. 

Ghee³e³eespevee : 

1. DeeefoJeemeeRkeÀefjlee jeyeefJeu³ee peeCeeN³ee keÀu³eeCekeÀejer ³eespevee ÒeYeeJeerHeCes jeyeefJeu³ee peeJ³eele. 

2. 5 les 15 Je³eesieìeleerue DeeefoJeemeer cegueebvee DeeÞece MeeUsÜeje ceesHeÀle efMe#eCee®eer mees³e DemeeJeer DeeefCe DeeefoJeemeer 

cegueeb®ee DeeÞeceMeeUsleerue ÒeJesMe mekeÌleer®ee keÀjC³eele ³eeJee. 

3. mJe³ebmesJeer (Sve.peer.Dees.) mebmLeebvee DeefleefjkeÌle Devegoeve osTve DeeefoJeemeer yeeuekeÀebJej ³eesi³e mebmkeÀej, efMe#eCe Je 

ÒeefMe#eCee®eer mees³e l³eeb®³eekeÀ[tve keÀ©ve IesC³eele ³eeJeer. 

4. DeeefoJeemeer efJekeÀeme ³eespevesle mLeeefvekeÀ ueeskeÀeb®ee menYeeie Iesleuee peeJee. 

5. Yetefcenerve kegÀìtbyeeleerue J³ekeÌleerme mLeeefvekeÀ HeeleUerJej jespeieej GHeueyOe keÀ©ve ÐeeJee cnCepes DeeefoJeemeerb®eer cegues 

efMe#eCe IesT MekeÀleerue. 

6. meeceeefpekeÀ mlejeJe©ve DeeefoJeemeer yeeue keÀeceieejebmeboYee &le DeefYe³eeve jeyeefJeC³eele ³eeJes. 

7. ueeskeÀefMe#eCeeletve DeeefoJeemeeRceO³es Mew#eefCekeÀ, meeceeefpekeÀ Je jepekeÀer³e peeie=leer efvecee&Ce keÀjeJeer. 

meboYe&met®eer : 

1. keÀe@cìve kebÀHeveer SHeÀ. F&. :- keÀe@cìvme Svemee³ekeÌueesefHe[er³ee, Dee³e.Sve.meer., efÒebìs[ Sve. ³eg. Sme. me. 1980, 

He=.¬eÀ. 281. 

2. þekeÀjs Deveble :- ow. mece´eì, `DeeefoJeebmeer yeeue keÀeceieejeb®³ee keÀLee DeeefCe J³eLee', 29 peeves. 2005, 

He=.¬eÀ.4. 

3. ®eHeueieebJekeÀj vejWê Je kegÀUkeÀCeea censMe:ö efJekeÀeme : mebkeÀuHevee Deee fCe ceeie&, ûebLeefveefce&leer keWÀê, ³e.®e. ce. cegkeÌle 

efJeÐeeHeerþ, veeefMece 2001, He=. ¬eÀ. 14. 

4. peeOeJe [e@. megoece : DeeefoJeemeer meeefnl³e, megueYee ÒekeÀeMeve, Deewjbieeyeeo, 1999, He=. ¬eÀ. 58. 

5. ieejs [e@. ieesefJebo :- ceneje<ì^eleerue DeeefoJeemeer peceeleer, keÀe@vìervesvìue ÒekeÀeMeve HegCes, 2002, He=. ¬eÀ. 15. 

6. osJeieebJekeÀj [e@. meew. Mewuepee Je osJeieebJekeÀj [e@. Me. iees. : DeeefoJeemeer efJeMJe, Deevebo ÒekeÀeMeve, veeieHetj, 

2001, He=. ¬eÀ., 213. 
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jespeieej nceer ³eespevesletve jespeieejeb®eer efveefce&leer : SkeÀ DeO³e³eve 

[e@. efovesMe Jee. efveef®ele : men³eesieer ÒeeO³eeHekeÀ, meble iee[ies cenejepe ceneefJeÐeeue³e, JeueieebJe 

 

ÒemleeJevee : 

jespeieej nceer ³eespeves®eer Kejer meg©Jeele ceneje<ìêle Peeueer. 1972 ®³ee efYe<eCe og<keÀeUeuee meeceesjs peeC³eemeeþer 

jespeieej nceer ³eespeves®eer mebkeÀuHevee Go³eeme Deeueer l³ee®es Kejs efMeuHekeÀej kewÀ. efJe. me. Heeies nes³e. jespeieej nceer 

³eespeves®³ee efJeOes³ekeÀeJej yeesueleebvee Heeies cnCeeues nesles keÀer, jespeieej nceer ³eespevee jeyeefJeC³eemeeþer ceneje<ì ̂mejkeÀej lej 

Jeeì®eeue keÀjerle®e Deens. veJns mebHetCe& Òeeble ³ee efoMesves Jeeì®eeue keÀjerue Demes Jeeìles. les Kejs®e þjues DeeefCe ner ³eespevee 

keWÀêmejkeÀejves mebHetCe& osMeele jeyeefJeC³ee®ee efveCe&³e Iesleuee. ceneje<ìêle efYe<eCe og<keÀeU efvecee&Ce Peeuee. yesjespeieejeb®es neue 

Jne³euee ueeieues. yesjespeieeje®³ee efveefcelleeves yesjespeieejeb®es ueeW{s MenjekeÀ[s ³ee³euee ueeieues. ieeJeele keÀece efceUsveemes 

Peeues. ûeeceerCe Je MenjebceO³es Demebletueve efvecee&Ce Peeues. ³ee keÀþerCe HeefjefmLeleerletve ceeie& keÀe{C³eemeeþer jespeieej nceer 

³eespeves®eer efveefce&leer Peeueer. 

keWÀê mejkeÀejves ner ³eespevee jeyeefJeC³ee®ee efveCe&³e Iesleu³eecegUs ³ee ³eespevesceO³es DeefOekeÀ yeUkeÀìerHeCee Deeuee. 

keWÀêekeÀ[tve efceUCeeN³ee efveOeer®ee JeeHej ceneje<ì^euee DeefOekeÀ ÒeceeCeele keÀjlee ³esJet ueeieuee. iesu³ee one Je<ee&l e jep³eele 

jespeieej nceer ³eespevesmeeþer 16 npeej keÀesìer ©He³es ÒeeHle Peeuesle l³eeHewkeÀer 10 npeej keÀesìer ©He³es Ke®e& keÀjC³eele Deeuesle. 

1.1 efJe<e³e DeY³eemeC³ee®eer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee (iejpe) 

ceneje<ì^ele®e veJnslej meJe& osMeYej yesjespeieejer®es mebkeÀì efvecee&Ce Peeues. yesjespeieejeves Gûe ©He OeejCe kessÀuesue s 

Deens. yesjespeieejeb®eer Jee{leer mebK³ee ner osMeemeceesj®eer meJee&le ceesþer mecem³ee Deens. DeMeele®e 1972 meeueer efvecee&Ce 

Peeuesu³ee efYe<eCe og<keÀeUele yesjespeieejeb®³ee mebK³esle Jee{ Peeueer. ³ee meJe& mebkeÀìevee meeceesjs peeC³eemeeþer jespeieej nceer 

³eespeves®ee pevce ceneje<ì^ele Peeuee. yesjespeieej efveefce&leer®³ee ¢<ìerves jespeieej nceer ³eespeves®es cenlJe DeefOekeÀ Deens. Deepe 

peJeUHeeme 38 Je<ee&®ee keÀeueeJeOeer ³ee ³eespeves®³ee meg©Jeeleeruee Peeuesuee Deens. meont& ³eespeves®eer meO³ee efmLeleer keÀe³e 

Deens? ³ee ³eespevesJej DeepeJej efkeÀleer Ke®e& Peeuee Deens? ³ee ³eespevesJej DeepeJej efkeÀleer Ke®e& Peeuee Deens? ³ee 

³eespevesletve KejesKej®e jespeieejeb®eer efveefce&leer Peeueer keÀe³e? ³ee®ee DeY³eeme nesC³ee®³ee ¢<ìerves meont& efJe<e³ee®eer efveJe[ 

kesÀuesueer Deens. 

1.2 efJe<e³e DeY³eemeC³ee®eer GefÎ<ìs : 

1. jespeieej nceer ³eespeveeb®³ee cegU OeesjCeeb®ee DeY³eeme keÀjCes. 

2. jesn³ees ³eespeves®³ee GHeueyOe efveOeer Je Ke®ee&®ee DeY³eeme keÀjCes. 

3. jespeieejeb®eer efkeÀleer efveceealeer Peeueer ³ee®ee DeY³eeme keÀjCes. 

4. ³eespevesmeceesj DemeCeeN³ee mecem³ee Je De[®eCeeR®ee DeY³eeme keÀjCes. 

1.3 ie=nerlekesÀ : 

1. jespeieej nceer ³eespevesletve ieeJeeb®ee efJekeÀeme lej Peeuee®e He³ee&³eeves jespeieejeb®eer efveefce&leer meg×e Peeueer. Demes 

ÒeLeceoMe&veer efomeles. 
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2. jespeieej nceer ³eespevee DeeHeu³ee GÎsMeebceO³es meHeÀue nesle Demeu³ee®es efomeles. 

1.4 mebMeesOeve He×leer : 

jespeieej nceer ³eespevesletve jespeieeje®eer efveefce&leer ³ee efJe<e³ee®es DeO³e³eve keÀjC³eemeeþer ÒeeLeefcekeÀ Je og³³ece 

m$eesleeb®ee JeeHej keÀjC³eele Deeuee. ÒeeLeefcekeÀ m$eesleebceO³es jesn³ees ³eespevee jeyeefJeCeeN³ee keÀe³e&ue³eeuee Yesìer osC³eele 

Deeu³eele. ÒeMeemekeÀer³e DeefOekeÀejer ³eeb®³ee cegueeKeleer IesJetve ÒeMveeb®³ee ceeO³eceeletve mecem³eeb®³ee GkeÀue keÀjC³eele Deeuee. 

lemes®e jespeieej J³ekeÌleer®³ee cegueeKeleer IesC³eele Deeu³eele Je l³eeb®es met×e ³ee ³eespevesefJe<e³eer®es ceveesiele IesC³eele Deeues. 

og³³ece m$eesleebceO³es ÒekeÀeMeerle Je DeÒekeÀeMeerle ûebLe, ceemeerkesÀ, HegmlekesÀ Fl³eeoeR®ee DeeOeej IesTve ceenerleer®es 

mebkeÀueve keÀjC³eele Deeues Je DeY³eemele l³ee®es ³eLees®eerle efþkeÀeCeer JeeHej keÀªve meejCeer³eve Je DeLe&efveJe&®eve keÀjC³eele 

Deeues. 

 1.5 mebkeÀueerle ceeefnleer®es meejCeer³eve Je DeLe&efveJe&®eve: 

meve 1960-70 ®³ee ojc³eeve ceneje<ì^ jep³eeuee oejerê³e DeeefCe yeskeÀejeruee meeceesjs peeJes ueeies. p³eemeeþer 

jespeieej efveefce&leer®ee SkeÀ keÀe³e&¬eÀce le³eej keÀjC³eele Deeuee. p³eeceO³es ûeeceerCe efJekeÀemee®es meg³eesi³e OeesjCe le³eej keÀjCes, 

oejerê³e efvecet&ueve keÀjCes, ûeeceerCe jespeieejeb®ee Oe[keÀ keÀe³e&¬eÀce keÀjCes, ³ee efJeefJeOe keÀe³e&¬eÀceeb®³ee Debleie&le jespeieej 

efveefce&leeruee megªJeele Peeueer ³ee keÀe³e&¬eÀceeb®es mJeªHe Del³eble ce³ee&oerle Je Òee³eesefiekeÀ mJe©Hee®es Demeu³eecegUs ûeeceerCe 

Yeeieeleerue yesjespeieejer®ee ÒeMve HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀefjl³ee megìt MekeÀuee veener. Heg{s Oe[keÀ ³eespevee jeyeefJeC³ee®ee ceeveme 

mejkeÀejves kesÀuee. ûeeceerCe Yeeieele jespeieeje®eer efveefce&leer keÀjCes DeeefCe oeefjê³e efvecet&ueve keÀjC³eemeeþer meve 1972 ceO³es 

jespeieej nceer ³eespevesuee meg©Jeele keÀjC³eele Deeueer. 1977 uee jespeieej nceer ³eespevesuee JewOeeefvekeÀ HeeþeRyee osC³eele Deeuee 

DeeefCe jesn³ees®ee keÀe³eoe 26 peevesJeejer 1979 Heemetve Debceueele Deeuee. ³ee ³eespeves®ee cegK³e GÎsMe oejerê³e efvecet&ueve 

keÀjCes Je jespeieejeb®eer ceesþîee ÒeceeCeele efveefce&leer keÀjCes ne®e neslee. l³eevegmeej mejkeÀejves HeeJeues G®eueueerle Je 

Heg{erueÒeceeCes DeeefLe&keÀ lejleto, SketÀCe Ke®e& Je jespeieejeb®eer efveefcaeleer Peeueer. 

jesn³ees®eer DeeefLe&keÀ lejleto, Ke®e& Je jespeieej efveefce&leer 

Je<e& DeeefLe&keÀ lejleto SketÀCe Ke®e& jespeieej efveefce&leer (keÀesìerle) 

1989ö90 231.54 239.28 7.80 

1990ö91 236.97 238.92 8.98 

1991ö92 310.95 319.92 11.94 

1992ö93 453.23 452.72 14.80 

1993ö94 313.62 347.34 9.84 

1994ö95 413.15 384.09 9.42 

1995ö96 450.00 443.75 9.70 

1996ö97 418.25 366.75 9.01 

1997ö98 360.00 353.00 9.00 

1998ö99 489.00 456.66 9.11 

1999ö2000 495.25 493.97 9.19 

2000ö01 667.03 578.00 11.12 

2002ö03 850.00 889.00 15.45 

2003ö04 1050.00 1051.52 16.91 
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efJeMues<eCe: 

 Jejerue meejCeer®es DeO³e³eve kesÀues Demelee Demes efometve ³esles keÀer, ojJe<eea®³ee keÀjC³eele Deeuesu³ee DeeefLe&keÀ 

lejletoer®³ee ceeveeves Lees[îeeHeÀej HeÀjkeÀeves keÀceeröpeemle ÒeceeCeele Ke®e& keÀjC³eele Deeuee. meve 1989-90 ceO³es 239.28 

keÀesìer ©He³es Ke®e& keÀjC³eele Deeues. l³eeJesUer 7.80 keÀesìer yesjespeieejebvee jespeieej ÒeeHle Peeuee. ns MeskeÀ[e ÒeceeCe 3.26 

ìkeÌkesÀ efometve ³esles. les®e 2003-04 ceO³es 1051.52 keÀesìer ©He³es Ke®e& keÀjC³eele Deeues. l³eeJesUer 116.91 keÀesìer 

jespeieeje®eer efveefce&leer Peeueer ns MeskeÀ[e ÒeceeCe 1.62 SJe{s efometve ³esles. ³eeJeªve ns mHe<ì nesles keÀer, SkeÀerkeÀ[s 15 Je<ee&le 

Ke®ee&ceO³es Hee®e Heìerves Jee{ Peeuesueer Deens lej ogmejerkeÀ[s jespeieej efveefce&leerle Hee®e Heìerves Jee{ ve neslee Ieì Peeu³ee®es 

efometve ³esles. 

ÒekeÀeMeerle meenerl³ee®³ee DeeOeejs Demesner efometve ³esles keÀer, keÀece keÀjC³eeme F®ítkeÀ J³ekeÌleeRvee jespeieeje®eer nceer 

efoueer peeles. ³eemeeþer yesjespeieejebkeÀ[tve JesieJesieUs Depe& Yeªve Iesleues peeleele. ner ³eespevee HeeìyebOeejs, meeJe&peveerkeÀ 

yeebOekeÀece efJeYeeie, ke=À<eer, Jeve, MeemekeÀer³e efJeYeeie, efpeuneHeefj<eoebceeHe&Àle jeyeefJeC³eele ³esles. ³ee ³eespev esKeeueer GlHeeokeÀ 

mJe©Hee®eer keÀeces osC³eele ³esleele. ³ee ³eespevesDebleie&le efmeb®evee®eer, YetefJekeÀemee®eer meeceeefpekeÀ JeveerkeÀjCee®eer, jmles, JewOeeefvekeÀ 

³eespevee, Fl³eeoer mJe©Hee®eer keÀeces jeyeefJeC³eele ³esleele. keÀeceieejebvee npesjer Heìevegmeej cepetjer ve oslee l³eebveer kesÀuesu³ee 

keÀecee®³ee ÒeceeCeele Meemeveeves þjJetve efouesu³ee ojevegmeej cepetjer osC³eele ³esles. keÀecee®³ee efþkeÀeCeer efHeC³ee®³ee HeeC³ee®³ee 

meesF&, efveJeeN³ee®eer Je efJeÞeebleer®eer J³eJemLee, ÒeLeesceHe®eej Je Deew<eOee®eer J³eJemLee, l³ee®eÒeceeCes keÀecee®³ee keÀeueeJeOeerle 

DeHeIeele Peeu³eeme efkebÀJee DeHebielJe Deeu³eeme 50,000 © ®es meevegûen Devegoeve osC³eele ³esles. 

efve<keÀ<e& Je efMeHeÀejMeer : 

efve<keÀ<e& : jespeieej nceer ³eespevesuee peJeUHeeme 40 Je<ee&®ee keÀeU HetCe& Peeuesuee Deens. jespeieejeb®eer efveceealeer Je ûeeceerCe 

efJekeÀeme Peeuee ³eele MebkeÀe®e veener. cee$e Ke®ee&®³ee leguevesves p³ee ÒeceeCeele jespeieejeb®eer efveceealeer Je ûeecee rCe efJekeÀeme Peeuee 

³eele MebkeÀe®e veener. cee$e Ke®ee&®³ee leguevesves p³ee ÒeceeCeele jespeieejeb®eer e fveefce&leer Jne³euee Heenerpes nesleer l³eeÒeceeCeele 

jespeieej efveefce&leer Peeu³ee®es efomele veener. 

efMeHeÀejMeer : 

1. ner ³eespevee meJe&keÀ<e keÀªve DeefOekeÀ jespeieej efveefce&leer keÀMeer keÀjlee ³esF&ue ³eeÒeceeCes ³eespevee DeefOekeÀ ÒeYeeJeMeeueer 

keÀjeJeer. 

2. jespeieejebvee efceUCeeN³ee cepetjer ojele Jee{ keÀjC³eele ³eeJeer. 

3. MeemekeÀer³e efve³eb$eCe DeefOekeÀ ÒeYeeJeMeeueer keÀjC³eele ³eeJesle. 

4. ³ee ³eespeves®ee Òe®eej-Òemeej DeefOekeÀ keÀjC³eele ³eeJee. 

5. ³ee ³eespevesletve keÀe³ee&®eer Je #es$ee®eer J³eeHleer Jee{efJeC³eele ³eeJeer. 

6. ³ee ³eespeveeb®ee leelkeÀeU HeeþHetjeJee IesC³eele ³eeJee. 

7. yesjespeieejeb®ee Mew#eCeerkeÀ mlej ue#eele Ieslee l³eeÒeceeCes jespeieejeefYecegKe ³eespevee le³eej keÀjC³eele ³eeJ³eele. 

meboYe& : 

1. `³eespevee' SefÒeue 2005 

2. `³eespevee' HesÀye´gJeejer 2003 
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meble legkeÀejeceeb®³ee DeYebieeleerue ueewefkeÀkeÀlee 

Òee. censMe cebieveeUs: cejeþer efJeYeeie, Þeer meble iee[ies cenejepe ceneefJeÐeeue³e, ueesne lee. ueesne efpe. veebos[ 

 

cetuele: meeefnl³e ns efÜOe´gJeelcekeÀ Deens. meble meeefnl³e lej ³ee meb%esme DeefOekeÀ pegUCeejs Deens. mebleebveer `ÒeHeb®e 

DeeefCe HejceeLe&' ³eeb®ee meg³eesi³e cesU IeeueC³ee®ee Òe³elve meowJe kesÀuesuee efometve ³eslees. meble %eeveséejebHeemetve meble 

legkeÀejeceebHe³e¥le ne®e efJe®eej ÒekeÀ<ee&ves ¢<ìerHeLeeme ³eslees. meeefnl³eeletve®e KeN³ee DeLee&ves ceeveJeer peerJeveHees<eCe nesles. lemes®e 

DeueewefkeÀkeÀ efJeéee®eer peeCeerJener Þes<þ keÀeJ³eeletve Òel³e³eeme ³esles. ceO³e³egieele meblemeeefnl³ee®ee yengDebieer e fJeueeme cejeþer 

meeefnl³e mebmke=Àleer®³ee Jeeì®eeueerme cenlJeHetCe& þjuesuee efometve ³eslees. cnCetve Deepener meble keÀeJ³e ÒesjkeÀMekeÌleer cnCetve Heg{s 

³esle Deens. meble legkeÀejeceebveer DeeHeu³ee JeemleJe peerJeveeletve Deeuesues DevegYeJe DeYebieeb®³ee ªHeeves Meyoele yeebOeues, l³eeb®³ee 

DeYebieele `mJeYeeJe' Deens. lemes®e legkeÀejeceeb®ee ÒeJeeme pemee ueewefkeÀkeÀleskeÀ[tve DeueewefkeÀkeÀleskeÀ[s, SsefnkeÀle skeÀ[tve 

HeejceeefLe&keÀleskeÀ[s Peeuee l³ee®eÒeceeCes l³eeb®es DeYebiener ueewefkeÀkeÀlee Je DeueewefkeÀkeÀlee ³ee ÒeJeemeeletve®e cetle& Peeues Deensle. 

³eeme mee#e cnCepes meble legkeÀejecee®es Ke[lej Dee³eg<³e, l³eebveer Yeesieuesues J³eeHe-leeHe, DeHeefjceerle og:Ke, cee³eyeeHee®ee 

ce=l³et, efoJeeUKeesjer, og<keÀeU, Helveer jKeceeyeeF& Je cegueiee ³eeb®ee ce=l³et, mebmeeje®eer Jeeleenele ³ee leHle DevegYeJeeletve l³eeb®eer 

DeYebieJeeCeer JeemleJe efmLeleer®eer ceeb[Ceer ÒeYeeJeerHeCe keÀjles, obYemHeÀesì Ie[Jetve ceeveJeer cevee®³ee keÀ#ee Yesole s. ÒemLeeefHele 

cetu³eebefJe©× efJeêesn HegkeÀejles l³eecegUs legkeÀejece ns Deepener eflelekesÀ®e veJeKes Jeeìleele efpelekesÀ les l³eeb®³ee keÀeueKeb[ele 

nesles. meeceeefpekeÀlee, GHeosMeelcekeÀlee, GHeneme, Deble&efJejesOe, ÜbÜ ns l³eeb®³ee DeYebiee®es DeeMe³e¢<ìîee efJeMes<e peeCeJeleele. 

leLeeefHe l³eeb®es DeYebie l³eebveer DevegYeJeuesu³ee ueewefkeÀkeÀ efmLeleerJej cece&ûeener Yee<³e keÀjleele. 

’yeje osJee kegÀCeyeer kesÀuees~ 

veener leefj obYes Demelees cesuees ~~1~~ 

Yeues kesÀues osJeje³ee ~ 

vee®es legkeÀe ueeies Hee³ee ~~2~~“ 

³ee DeYebieele legkeÀejeceebveer kegÀCeyeer peerJevee®eer ³eLeeLe&lee mHe<ì kesÀueer Deens. G®®eJeCeea³e, meeOet, cenble ns yesie[er 

peerJeve peiele Demeleele. l³eeb®³ee peerJeveele obYe Yeªve jeefnuesuee Demelees. l³eecegUs DeMee De%eeveele les Deelce%eeve ÒeeHle 

keÀª MekeÀle veenerle. meeceev³ele: Metê MeslekeÀN³ee®³ee peerJeveele®e Kejs meeceL³e& Deens. l³eeb®³ee peerJeveele keÀmeuesner obYe 

veener ns peerJeve legkeÀejeceebvee peiee³euee efceUeues DeeefCe l³eebveer ns peerJeve Kejs keÀªve oeKeefJeues. 

legkeÀejece cenejepeebveer ceeveJeer peerJeveele keÀcee&uee cenÊJe efoues Deens. keÀcee&ves®e pe[ peerJeveeletve cegkeÌle neslee ³esles 

Hejbleg keÀce& cee$e [esUme DemeeJes ueeieles. ³eeyeeyele les cnCeleele, 

Tme Jee{efJelee Jee{ueer iees[er~ 

iegU meekeÀj ns l³ee®eer HejJe[er~~1~~ 

mel³ekeÀcex Dee®ejW js ~ yeeHee mel³ekeÀcex Dee®ejs js~ 

mel³ekeÀce& p³eele obYe veener, J³ekeÌleerves Demes®e keÀce& keÀªve mJees×ej keÀjeJee Demee YeeJe legkeÀejeceebveer J³ekeÌle 

kesÀuee Deens. l³ee®eÒeceeCes peMeer ¢<ìer leMeer me=<ìer J³ekeÌleeruee efomet ueeieles lemes®e ef®eÊee®es Deens. ne®e YeeJe Heg{erue 

DeYebieele meble legkeÀejece J³ekeÌle keÀjleele... 
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pewmes ef®eÊe pe³eeJejer ~ lewmes peJeUer leW ogjer~~1~~ 

ve ueies ÐeeJee Heefjnej ~ ³ee keÀesj[s GÊej~ 

Demes DeY³eblej ~ mee#eYetle peJeUer~~2~~ 

DeMeeÒekeÀejs SKeeÐee iees<ìer®eer peJeUerkeÀ efkebÀJee ogjeJee ne l³ee J³eefkeÌle®³ee ef®eÊeMeg×erJej, ef®eÊee®³ee 

efJeMeeuelesJej DeJeuebyetve Deens. cnCetve yee¿e GHe®eej keÀesj[s Deensle. Deble:keÀjCeHetJe&keÀ Òe³elveebleer DeO³eeeflcekeÀ megKeÒeeHleer 

nesles Demee ueewefkeÀkeÀeletve DeueewefkeÀkeÀ efJe®eej legkeÀejeceebveer ceeb[uee Deens. 

legkeÀejece cenejepeebveer ueewefkeÀkeÀ peerJeveele Dee{UCeejs Yeso veekeÀejues Deensle. peeleer, JeCe& ³ee Yesoebvee l³eebveer 

DeeHeu³ee n³eeleerle keÀOeerner Leeje efouee veener les cnCeleele, 

DeefOekeÀej-peele, JeCe&-Oece&-peele~ 

þeJe veener mel³e-Demel³eeMeer~~ 

DeMee He×leerves legkeÀejeceebveer l³eeb®³ee keÀeUele efJe<ecelee veekeÀeªve meceles®ee-ceceles®ee mebosMe peieleeuee GÎsMetve efouee 

Deens.  

meble legkeÀejeceebveer YeeweflekeÀ peerJeveele Yeesieuesues J³eeHe, megKe-og:Ke, ceeveJeer DeieeflekeÀlee, mecemle meceepee®ee 

HeesjkesÀHeCee DevegYeJeeuee, og<keÀeUeves l³eeb®es keÀJeerceve peeieles Peeues; ³eeletve®e les efJeÇueeMeer meceªHe Peeues, SsefnkeÀeletve 

JewkegbÀþe®ee ceeie& l³eebvee efceUeuee, Deblejer®ee DeekeÀeble les ÒekeÀì keÀª ueeieues, 

ve osKeJes [esUe Ssmee ne DekeÀeble~ 

Hej Heer[s ef®eÊe og:Keer nesles~~ 

meble legkeÀejeceebveer ueeskeÀefMe#eCee®es ÒeYeeJeer keÀe³e& kesÀues. meceepee®eer pe[Ce-Ie[Ce efvekeÀesHeHeCes nesC³eemeeþer l³eebveer 

ns keÀe³e& DeJ³eenleHeCes kesÀues Deens. 

HejeefJe³ee veejer ceeTueer meceeve~ 

ceeveefue³ee Oeve keÀe³e Je®es~ 

ve keÀefjlee Hejefveboe HejêJ³e DeefYeueeme~ 

keÀe³e legce®es ³eele Jes®es meebiee~ 

J³eefkeÌleuee mevceeie& oeKeJeeJee, l³eebvee veweflekeÀlee efMekeÀJeeJeer Demee YeeJe les Jejerue DeYebieele J³ekeÌle keÀjleele, 

Hejm$eeruee ceelesmeceeve ceeveeJes, HejOevee®eer DeefYeuee<ee yeeUiet ve³es. KeN³ee DeLee&ves meesJeUs-DeesJeUs-efJeìeU ceeveCeeN³eebvee 

l³eebveer megveeJeues keÀer, DeMee ÒekeÀejs HejOeve, Hejm$eer®ee efJeìeU ceeveuee lej les meJee¥meeþer keÀu³eeCekeÀejer Deens. 

®ebovee®es ieeJeer meHee¥®eer Jemeleer~ 

Yeesefieleer les nesleer ÜerHeeblejer~~ 

SkeÀe DeesPes SkeÀe ueeYe Ie[s osJee~ 

mebef®elee®ee þsJee JesieUeuee~~ 

l³ee®eÒeceeCes ®ebovee®³ee Pee[eJej meHee¥®eer Jemleer Demeueer lejer l³eeJej ®ebovee®³ee iegCeeb®ee Òeeog&YeeJe nesle veener. 

J³eefkeÌle®³ee mebef®elee®ee ueeYe l³eeme neslees. cnCetve mevceeie&, meoe®eej ³eeletve®e efJekeÀeme neslees. 

mJeb³esHeekeÀ keÀjer~ mebMe³e leesef®e Oejer~ 
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mebosn meeiejer~ DeeCeerkeÀ Hejer yeg[leer~~ 

pees mJele: mJeb³eHeekeÀ keÀjlees DeeefCe l³eeyeÎue mebMe³ener lees®e J³ekeÌle keÀjlees ns DeveLe&keÀ Deens. mebMe³eeves 

J³ekeÌleer®ee Hegjlee veeMe neslees. Demes legkeÀejeceebvee meebieeJe³ee®es Deens. 

vekeÀes og<ìmebie~ He[ YepeveeceOeer Yebie~ 

keÀe³e efJe®eej osefKeuee~ 

meebie ceePee lees efJeÇuee~~ 

og<ì-ogpe&veeb®eer mebiele ner kesÀJnener IeelekeÀ, Yepeveelener yeeOekeÀ cnCetve ³ee yeeyeeRHeemetve J³eefkeÌleves vesnceer otj 

jeefnues Heeefnpes Demes legkeÀejeceebveer meebefieleues Deens. 

pees[esefve³eeb Oeve GÊece JesJnejs~ 

Goeme efJe®eejs Jes®e keÀjer~~ 

GÊeceef®e ieleer lees SkeÀ HeeJesue~ 

GÊece Yeesieerue peerJe KeCeer~~ 

Òemleggle DeYebieeletve legkeÀejeceebveer Dee®eej Meg×lee, efJe®eej Meg×lee DeeefCe DebefleceO³es³e ÒeeHleer®ee ceeie& meeOekeÀ Je 

meJe&meeceev³e J³eefkeÌleuee meebefieleuee Deens. ueewefkeÀkeÀ peerJeveeceO³es J³ekeÌleerves ®eebieu³ee ceeiee&ves Oeveoewuele keÀceeJetve l³ee 

mebHeÊeer®ee efJeefve³eesie efJeOee³ekeÀ keÀe³ee&meeþer keÀjeJee DeeefCe GÊece J³eJenejeletve®e Debeflece megKe ueeYet MekeÀles Demee YeeJe 

l³eebveer J³ekeÌle kesÀuee Deens. 

 DeMeeÒekeÀejs meble legkeÀejeceeb®³ee DeYebieeletve Deeuesues ueewefkeÀkeÀ peerJeveeefJe<e³eer®es efJe®eej efveefYe&[, mHe<ì 

DeeefCe ceewefuekeÀ mJeªHee®es Deensle. l³eeb®³ee ³ee efJe®eejeble J³e<ìer DeeefCe mece<ìeryeeyele otjieeefcelJe Je mecemle 

ueeskeÀkeÀu³eeCee®eer YetefcekeÀe meeceeJeuesueer Deens. 

meboYe&ûebLe met®eer : 

1. meeLe& legkeÀejece ieeLee – Keb[ ogmeje – [e@. Òe. ve. peesMeer 

2. `legkeÀesyeeb®es JewkegbÀþieceve' – efoueerHe Heg©<eesÊece ef®e$es 

3. peieodiegª Þeer meble legkeÀejece cenejepe – mceejkeÀûebLe – mebHee. De@[. Mewuepee %eeveséej ceesUkeÀ 

4. Òee®eerve cejeþer Jee*dce³ee®ee Fefleneme – ue. je. veefmejeyeeokeÀj 

 

 

* * * 
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mJeeceer efJeJeskeÀevebo ³eeb®ee JewefMJekeÀ je<ì^Jeeo 

[@e. mebYeepeer Hee@@@ìerue-Jee©biegUs: jep³eMeem$e efJeYeeie, celm³eesojer ceneefJeÐeeue³e, peeuevee. 

Òee. yeeyeemeensye Òeuneo HeeyeUs-Heeìerue: jep³eMeem$e efJeYeeie, celm³eesojer ceneefJeÐeeue³e, efleLe&Hegjer lee. IevemeeJebieer 

efpe. peeuevee. 

iees<eJeeje (Abstract): 

efJeJeskeÀebveoebveer JewefMJekeÀ je<ì^Jeeoe®es ÒeefleHeeove ³eemeeþer kesÀues keÀer Heg{s ®eeuegve `Oece&' ne®e Yeejlee®³ee je<ì^er³e 

peerJevee®ee ces©ob[ yevet MekesÀue l³eeb®³ee celes, Yeejlee®³ee YeeJeer cenevesles®e efvecee&Ce l³eeb®³ee Feflenemee®³ee Hee³eeJej kesÀu³ee 

peeJet MekeÀles. Feflenemee®eer GHes#ee keÀjCes je<ìê®³ee peerJevee®ee efve<esOe kesÀu³eemeejKes Deens. l³eemeeþer Yeejlee®³ee 

je<ì^eJeeoe®eer efveefce&leer ner SsefleneefmekeÀ efJejemeleer®³ee meg¢{ Hee³eeJej®e Peeueer Heeefnpes Demes efJeJeskeÀeveboe®es þece cele nesles. 

cnCetve je<ìêfveefce&leermeeþer `Oeeefce&keÀ je<ì^Jeeoe®eer' mebkeÀuHevee ceeb[ueer efn®e mebkeÀuHevee Heg{s JewefMJekeÀ je<ì^Jeeo cnCetve 

meceesj Deeueer. 

ÒemleeJevee : 

mJeeceer efJeJeskeÀeveboevee je<ì^¢<ìîes cnCetve DeesUKeu³ee peeles. jepekeÀer³e ef®ebleveeceO³es l³eeb®ee `Oeeefce&keÀ 

je<ì^Jeeoe®ee' efmebOoele cenlJeHegCe& Deens. cnCetve Yeejleer³e je<ì^Jeeoe®³ee meboYee&le Oeeefce &keÀ je<ì^Jeeoe®ee efJe®eej keÀjCes 

DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. Yeejlee®³ee mJeble$³e ®eUJeUerceO³es efJeefJeOe mJe©Hee®es je<ì^Jeeoer efJe®eej ÒeJeen efometve ³esleele. 

lelkeÀeueerve jepekeÀer³e J³eJemLesuee Deveg©He efJeJeskeÀeveboeveer `Oeeefce&keÀ je<ì^Jeeoe®ee' Hee³ee efvecee&Ce kesÀuee. 

efJeJeskeÀeveboe®ee Oeeefce&keÀ je<ì^Jeeo ne Oecee&efOeef<þle vemetve Oece&efvejHes#e lelJeebJej DeeOeeefjle Deens. les meJe& 

Oece&meceYeeJeer efJe®eejeb®es nesles. Òel³eskeÀ Oecee&leerue DeeoMe&Jeeoer lelJeeb®ee efmJekeÀej keÀ©ve l³eebveer je<ì^Jeeoer efJe®eej 

meebefieleuee Deens. efJeJeskeÀevebo cnCeleele, ’DeeleeHe³e¥le meJe& Oecee&ceO³es SkeÀ JeekeÌ³elee efvecee&Ce keÀjC³ee®es pes Òe³elve Peeues. 

l³ee meJee¥ceO³es meJe& Oece& mel³e Deensle. ne efmeOoeble ceev³e Demeuee lejer Òel³e#e J³eJenejele cee$e ³ee Oecee&vee keÀener efJeefMe<ì 

celeele peKe[tve þsJeC³ee®ee Òe³elve keÀjC³eele Deeuee DeeefCe HeefjCeeceer HejmHejebMeer efJejesOe keÀjCeejs, Yeeb[Ces Je Jej®e{ 

nesC³ee®ee Òe³elve keÀjCeejs DeeCeKeer keÀener veJeerve HebLe efvecee&Ceb Peeues.“ 

meÐe efmLeleerceO³es Yeejleele efJeefJeOe mebÒeoe³ee®es ueeskeÀ jenleele. Òel³eskeÀ Oece&, mebÒeoe³e DeeHeueer yeepet Flej Oece&, 

mebÒeoe³eentve Þes<þ þjefJeC³ee®ee Òe³elve keÀjle Demeu³ee®es efometve ³esles. Oecee&®es cegU mJe©He meceepeeJetve ve Ieslee GêskeÀe®³ee 

YeeJevesves Oecee&-Oecee&ceO³es obieueer Ie[Jegve ³esle Deens. ³eeceO³es efve<HeeHe meecev³e ceeCemee®es yeUer iesues Hejbleg Depetvener Oecee&®es 

cegU mJe©He pevelesuee mecepet MekeÀues veener. 

Deepe®³ee ³egieeceO³es onMeleJeeoemeejKeer Yeer<eCe mecem³ee je<ì^euee Yes[meeJele Deens. `peerneo' meejK³ee Oeeefce&keÀ 

YeeJevesletve®e onMeleJeeoeuee KeleHeeCeer efceUle Deens. onMeleJeeoecegUs meeceeefpekeÀ DeMeeblelee efvecee&Ce nesTve meeceev³e 

ceeCemee®es peieCes keÀþerCe Peeues Deens. Oecee&®³ee veeJeeJe©ve DeOebÞeOoe HemejefJeCeejs DeveskeÀ {eWieer ueeskeÀ peveles®eer HeÀmeJeCetkeÀ 

keÀjleele. lemes®e Oecee&ceO³es DemHe=M³eles®eer mecem³ee osKeerue je<ìêr³e efnleeuee yeeOekeÀ Deens. HejkeÀer³e meÊee, efJeosMeer 

Dee¬eÀceCe LeebyeefJeC³eemeeþer Yeejleeuee meJe&Oece& mebÒeoe³eeceO³es mecevJe³e Ie[Jetve DeeCeC³ee®eer iejpe efvecee&Ce Peeueer Deens. 

Jejerue mecem³ee je<ì^er³e efnleeuee Je je<ì^e®³ee megj#elesuee yeeOekeÀ Demetve Yeejleeleerue Debleie&le efmLeleer DeefleMe³e 

efyekeÀì Peeueer Deens. l³eemeeþer JewefMJekeÀ je<ì^Jeeoe®eer iejpe Deens. ³eemeeþer Jejerue HeeMJe&YetceerJej Òemlegle mebMeesOeve 
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efJe<e³ee®eer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Deens. 

mebMeesOevee®eer GefÎ<ìs : 

1. efJeJeskeÀeveboe®³ee Oece& ³ee mebkeÀuHeves®es mJe©He mHe<ì keÀjCes. 

2. je<ì^e®³ee efJekeÀemeele Oecee&®es ³eesieoeve mHe<ì keÀ©ve Deepe®³ee efmLeleerle Oece& ef®eblevee®eer efoMee leHeemeCes  

3. efJeJeskeÀeveboe®³ee Oece&efJe<e³ekeÀ efJe®eejeb®es JewefMJekeÀ je<ì^Jeeoe®³ee meboYee&le efJeMues<eCe keÀjCes. 

4. efJeJeskeÀeveboe®³ee efJe®eejeb®eer Deepe®³ee meboYee&le jepekeÀer³e, meeceeefpekeÀ, Oeeefce&keÀ, Mew#eefCekeÀ lemes®e ceeveJeer peerJeveeMeer 

efveie[erle mebyebOeerle #es$eele GHe³egkeÌlelee mHe<ì keÀ©ve Deepe®³ee meboYee&le JewefMJekeÀ je<ì^Jeeo mHe<ì keÀjCes. 

5. Oece& DeeefCe efMe#eCee®es cenlJe ³ee efJeYeeieeletve JewefMJekeÀ je<ì^Jeeoe®ee DeY³eeme keÀjCes. 

efJeJeskeÀeveboe®ee JewefMJekeÀ je<ì^Jeeo : 

Yeejle mJeeleb$³e Peeu³eeHeemetve pevelesceO³es efJeMes<ele: le©CeeceO³es DeeHeues je<ì^ veJ³eeves Ie[efJeC³ee®ee ÒeyeU 

Glmeen meb®eeju³eeves meJe&$e Dee{Utve ³esle Deens. ner iees<ì DeLee&le®e mlegl³e Deens. Hejblet ns keÀe³e& neleer IesC³eeHetJeea 

DeeOegefvekeÀ Yeejlee®eer efveefce&leer keÀMeer keÀje³e®eer ³ee®eer mHe<ì keÀuHevee DemeCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. ’DeeHeu³eeuee keÀe³e 

ef®e$eeJe³ee®es Deens ³ee®es ef®e$e ceve®eb#egmeceesj Deeu³eeJej®e ef®e$ekeÀej HeìefoMeer ef®e$e keÀe{C³eeme meg©Jeele keÀjle es. lemes®e 

SKeeoer Fceejle yeebOee³e®eer Demeu³eeme FbefpeefveDej meJe& ÒeLece leer keÀMeemeeþer yeebOee³e®eer Deens ne efJe®eej keÀ©ve®e lees 

vekeÀeMee keÀe{lees. leJole®e DeeHeCe osKeerue YeeJeer Yeejlee®es mJe©He keÀmes DemeeJes ³ee®eer mHe<ì OeejCee keÀ©ve Iesleueer Heeefnpes 

ceie®e je<ìêfveefce&leer®³ee keÀe³ee&le Glejues Heeefnpes.“ ³eemeeþer efJeJeskeÀeveboeveer `Oeeefce&keÀ je<ì^Jeeoe®eer' mebkeÀuHevee meceesj 

ceeb[ueer. 

osMeeleerue jepekeÀer³e efJe®eejeuee efJeJeskeÀeveboeveer efouesueer Heefnueer cenlJee®eer osCeieer cnCepes je<ì^er³e peerJeveemeeþer 

Oecee&uee l³eebveer osuesues ceO³eJeleea mLeeve nes³e. veJe Yeejlee®eer GYeejCeer ner Oeeefce&keÀ – DeO³eeeflcekeÀ DeefOe<þeCeeJej®e nesT 

MekeÀles. Demee l³ee®ee þece efJeMJeeme neslee. l³eebveer meebieerleues nesles keÀer, ’Yeejleeuee meJee¥ieerCe efJekeÀemeemeeþer Oecee&uee®e 

DeeHeu³ee je<ì^er³e peerJevee®ee cegueeOeej ceeveeJe³eeme nJes. lemes kesÀu³eeKesjerpe iel³elej veener.“ keÀejCe Yeejleele Oece& ne®e 

HegJeeaHeemegve je<ì^er³e peerJevee®ee keWÀêefyebot Deens. jepekeÀejCe, meÊee, DeeefCe yegOoer ³eebvee osKeerue ³ee osMeele o g³³ece mLeeve 

Deens. `Oece&' ne®e Yeejleer³eeb®³ee peerJevee®ee ne efJekeÀemee®ee SkeÀcesJe DeeOeej meowJe neslee, Deens. DeeefCe jenerue. 

nsiesue ÒeceeCes®e efJeJeskeÀebveoe®ee HeCe efJeMJeeme neslee keÀer, keÀesCel³eener je<ì^e®es peerJeve SkeÀe ÒecegKe lelJeeb®eer 

DeefYeJ³ekeÌleer Demeles. l³eeb®³ee ¢ef<ìves Oece& ne Yeejlee®³ee Feflenemeeleerue Del³eble cenlJeHetCe& efmeOoeble jeefnuesuee Deens. 

efJeJeskeÀeveoeb®³ee Meyoele ’p³eeÒeceeCes mebieerleeceO³es SkeÀ ÒecegKe mJej Demelees. l³ee®eÒeceeCes Òel³eskeÀ je<ì^e®³ee peerJeveeceO³es 

SkeÀ ÒeOeeve lelJe Demeles. Flej meJe& lelJe l³eeceO³es keWÀêerle Demeleele. Yeejlee®es ÒecegKe lelJe `Oece&' Deens.“ l³ee keÀjerlee 

l³eebveer je<ì^Jeeoe®³ee Oeeefce&keÀ efmeOoebleeb®ee Hee³ee efvecee&Ce kesÀuee. Heg{s ®eeuetve ³ee®e efmeOoeblee®es efyeHeerv e®ebê Heeue, DejefJebo 

Iees<e, ³eebveer ÒeefleHeeove kesÀues. 

’je<ì^megOeejCesceO³es efJeJeskeÀevebo Oecee&®es ³eesieoeve DeeJeM³ekeÀ ceeveleele. cnCetve Yeejleeleerue Òel³eskeÀ 

megOeejCesmeeþer Oeeefce&keÀ mJe©Hee®eer ®eUJeU neleeer IesCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. YeejleeceO³es meceepeeJeeoer efkebÀJee jepekeÀer³e 

efJe®eejeb®ee Hegj JeenC³eeHetJeea ÒeLece ³ee Yetefcele DeeO³eeeflcekeÀ Je JewefMJekeÀ yebOetlJee®³ee efJe®eejeb®ee Hegj JeenCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ 

Deens.“ 
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efJeJeskeÀevebo Oecee&uee J³ekeÌleer je<ì^ ³ee oesIeebvee MekeÌleer Òeoeve keÀjCeejs lelJe ceevele nesles. l³eeb®³ee celes ’ceeP³ee 

Oecee&®ee meej MekeÌleer Deens. pees Oece& Ûo³eeceO³es MekeÌleer®ee meb®eej keÀjle vemeues, lees ceeP³ee ¢<ìerves Oece& veene r pejer lees 

GHeefve<eoeb®ee efkebÀJee ieerles®ee Oece& Deme sue, MekeÌleer Oecee&Hes#ee ceesþer Jemleg Deens. MekeÌleer Hes#ee ceesþs keÀener®e veener.“ 

’YeejleeceO³es Oece& ne je<ì^er³e peerJevee®es keWÀê mLeeve Deens. YeJ³e DeMee je<ì^er³e cebefoje®ee lees YekeÌkeÀce Hee³ee 

Deens. jepekeÀejCe, meÊee Je yegOoer ³eebvee osKeerue Yeejleele ieewve mLeeve Deens. cnCetve Yeejleele Oece&ner®e efJe®eejeLe& yeeye 

Deens.“ 

efJeJeskeÀeveboe®ee Oeeefce&keÀ je<ì^Jeeo ne keÀesCel³eener efJeefMe<ì Oecee&Meer mebyebefOele vemetve lees Oece&efvejHes#e lelJeebJej 

DeeOeejuesuee Deens. je<ì^efveefce&leermeeþer efJeJeskeÀevebo je<ì^eleerue meJe&Oece& mebÒeoe³ee®es ³eesieoeve DeeJeM³ekeÀ ceeveleele. 

efJeJeskeÀevebo cnCeleele, JebMe, Yee<ee, Oece& Je Meemeve ³ee meJee¥veer efceUtve je<ì^ yevele Demeles. peieeleerue Flej je<ì^eb®³ee 

efveefce&leer®es IeìkeÀ Heeefnu³eeme les HeÀej Lees[s Demeu³ee®es efomeles. YeejleeceO³es Dee³e&, êefJe[, legke&À, ceesieue, ³egjes Heer³e, Deeefo 

peieeleerue meJe& JebMee®³ee ueeskeÀeb®es JeemleJ³e Deens. efJeJeskeÀevebo cnCeleele, ³egjesHeceO³es jepekeÀer³e efJe®eejmejCeer ner je<ìêr³e 

SskeÌ³ee®ee DeeOeej Deens. cnCetve Yeejlee®ee YeefJe<³ekeÀeU GpJeue yeveefJeC³eemeeþer Oecee&leerue SskeÌ³ee®eer efveleeble DeeJeM³ekeÀlee 

Deens. efJeJeskeÀeveboe®³ee celes, ’Yeejleeleerue meJe& ÒeosMeele SkeÀe®e Oecee&uee ceev³elee Demeueer Heeefnpes.“ 

Jejerue efJe®eejeJe©ve Demes efometve ³esles keÀer, je<ì^yeebOeCeerceO³es efJeJeskeÀevebo Oecee&®eer YetefcekeÀe cenlJee®eer ceeveleele. 

Oece& ns Yeejlee®es ÒecegKe lelJe Deens. Yeejleeleerue ÒecegKe mecem³ee®es efveJeejCe ns Oecee &®³ee ceeO³eceeletve Peeues Heeefnpes Demes 

efJeJeskeÀeveboe®es þece cele nesles. Oeeefce&keÀ je<ì^Jeeoe®³ee efvejer#eCeeletve Demes efometve ³esles keÀer, meO³ee efmLeleerceO³es Yeejleele 

efJeefJeOe Oecee&®es, mebÒeoe³ee®es ueeskeÀ jenle Demeu³eecetUs meJee&ceO³es mecevJe³ee®eer iejpe efvecee&Ce Peeueer Deens. 

je<ì^yeebOeCeerceO³es meJe& Oecee&leerue DeeoMe& lelJee®eer iejpe Deens. HejmHejeceO³es meecebpem³e, MeebleleeHetCe& menDeefmlelJe þsJeCes. 

Deepe DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. efJeJeskeÀeveboe®ee Oeeefce&keÀ je<ì^Jeeo ne keÀesCel³eener SkeÀe efJeefMe<ì Oecee&Meer mebyebOeerle vemetve Òel³eskeÀ 

Oecee&leerue DeeoMe&Jeeoer lelJeebJej DeeOeejerle Deens. efJeJeskeÀeveboeveer pejer efnbot Oecee&®es meceLe&ve kesÀues Demeue s lejer efnbot 

Oecee&leerue HejbHejeiele, JeeF&ì ÒeLesceO³es les megOeejCee keÀjC³ee®es meebieleele. Yeejlee®ee Hee³ee ne Oece& DeeCeer DeO³eeeflcekeÀlesJej 

DeeOeeefjle Demeu³eecegUs Òee®eerve $eÝ<eercegveeR®es DeeO³eeeflcekeÀ efJe®eej Yeejleeleerue leUe ieeUe®³ee ueeskeÀeHe³e&ble 

Heesn®eefJeC³ee®eer Deepe DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Deens. cnCetve efJeJeskeÀeveboe®ee Oeeefce&keÀ je<ì^Jeeo ne j®eveelcekeÀ Je efJeMegOo mJe©Hee®ee 

Deens. cnCetve DeeHeu³ee ieg©ÒeceeCes efJeJeskeÀeveboeveer meJe&Oece& meceYeeJee®eer Iees<eCee kesÀueer. l³eeb®³ee celes ’DeeHeu³ee 

ceele=Yegceermeeþer oesve ceneve ÒeCeeueer efnbog lemes®e Fmueece ³eeb®ee mebiece®e SkeÀ cee$e DeMee Deens.“ ³eeletve®e JewefMJekeÀ 

je<ì^Jeeoe®³ee ¢<ìerves efJeJeskeÀeveboeceO³es efJeMJeceeveJeleeJeeo Je efJeMJeyeOeglJeeb®eer YeeJevee Debieer Demeu³ee®es efometve ³esles. 

efve<keÀ<e& (Findings) : 

efJeJeskeÀeveboe®ee Oeeefce&keÀ je<ì^Jeeo ne ceewefuekeÀ efJe®eej Deens. efJeJeskeÀeveboeveer DeeHeu³ee ceele=YetceerefJe<e³eer Òescee®eer Je 

je<ì^eefYeceeveer YeeJevee DeveskeÀ efþkeÀeCeer DeeHeu³ee J³eeK³eeveeceOetve J³ekeÌle kesÀueer. osMeYekeÌleer®eer YeeJevee le©CeebceO³es 

©peefJeC³ee®ee l³eebveer ceesþîee ÒeceeCeele Òe³elve kesÀuee. je<ìŷeebOeCeer®³ee Òel³eskeÀ keÀe³ee&meeþer l³eebveer Oecee&®eer YetefcekeÀe 

DeeJeM³ekeÀ meebefieleueer. cnCetve DeY³eemeeDebleer keÀener efve<keÀ<e& Heg{erueÒeceeCes meebielee ³esleerue. 

1. efJeJeskeÀeveoeb®eer Oece& ner mebkeÀuHevee meJe&Oece&meceYeeJeer lemes®e yegOoerÒeceeC³eJeeoer nesleer. 
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2. Yeejleeleerue keÀÆj Oeeefce&keÀlee, meebÒeoeef³ekeÌlee ³ee ceeveJeer ceveeuee ogef<ele keÀjCeeN³ee mebkeÀuHeves®³ee 

efvejekeÀjCeemeeþer efJeJeskeÀeveboe®es efJe®eej cenlJeHetCe& Deens. 

3. efJeJeskeÀeveboe®es efJe®eej ceeveJeer mecegoe³eebvee Oece&efvejHes#e, DeefnbmeeJeeoerjep³e, MeebleleeHetCe& menDeefmlelJe, 

efJeMJeMeebleer, mecelee, yebOeglee, DeO³eelce ³ee ceeveJeleeJeeoer cegu³eebJej DeeOeejerle meceepe efvecee&Ce keÀjC³eemeeþer 

cenlJeHetCe& Deensle. 

4. Oeeefce&keÀ DeeefCe meeceeefpekeÀ megOeejCee efJeJeskeÀeveboevee DeHesef#ele nesleer. 

5. efJeJeskeÀeveboeveer je<ìêuee meeO³e ceevetve je<ì^efJekeÀemeemeeþer Oecee&uee meeOeve ceeveues. 

6. efJeJeskeÀeveboe®es Oeeefce&keÀ efJe®eej ceeveJeer mecegoe³eeuee efJeMJeyebOeglJee®eer Je ceeveJeleeJeeoe®eer ÒesjCee osCeejs Deens. 
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ABSTRACT:   

Environmental pollution has become a very dreadful cause of health hazards in 
growing urbanized cities in India and its effect is quite pervasive even in rural areas. The 
rapid urbanization and industrialization in and around study region has attracted many 
migrants from various parts of the state. The city is situated on the south east fringe of 
Maharashtra State and lies in the Bhima and Sina river basins. Climactically it falls in the 
drought prone region in Maharashtra state.  According to 2001census the population 
growth rate of city is 40.53 per cent as compare to 1991 census. Due to expansion of city 
limit the number of  vehicles were increased and it shows positive relation with vehicular 
pollution. The present study is based on primary and secondary data. For analyzing the 
data, various cartographic and statistical techniques have been applied.  Present study 
examines the state of emission level of various gaseous within the city and its impact on 
health of the population residing within the limits . The study highlights that So2 and Nox 
levels were within the prescribed limits however RSPM and SPM levels exceeded the 
limits. Shivaji Chowk (R&C) area is having  highest level of  RSPM (Respirable 
Suspended Particulate Matter) 436.70 (UG/M3) and SPM (Suspended Particulate Matter) 
430. Vehicular Pollution is the major contributory sources of air pollution and its impacts 
are mainly eye irritation, asthma, bronchitis, etc. In Solapur city the condition of ambient 
air quality is unsatisfactory. 
Key words: Air Pollution, Health Damages, Health Production Function 
INTRODUCTION: 

Environmental pollution has become a very dreadful cause of health  hazards in 
growing urbanized cities in India and its effect is quite pervasive even in rural areas. The 
large-scale industrialization increases the production of material goods and urbanization 
creates mega cities, the ill effects of these activities are reflected in the form of various 
environmental problems. One such problem is the deterioration of urban air quality in 
India and other developing countries. The main contributing factors to air pollution are the 
overwhelming concentration of vehicles, poor transport infrastructure and the 
establishment of industries in urban agglomerations. Epidemiological studies have shown 
that there is a significant association between the concentration of air pollutants and 
adverse health impacts (Ostro, et al., 1995; MJA, 2004).  Therefore here an attempt has 
been to examine the state of level of Air pollution and its impact on health in the study 
region. 
OBJECTIVE: 

To examine the state of emission level of various gaseous and its impact on 
health of the population within the city. 
STUDY AREA: 

The city is situated on the south east fringe of Maharashtra State and lies in the 
Bhima and Sina river basins. Climactically it falls in the drought prone region in 
Maharashtra state.  According to 2001census the  population growth rate of city is 40.53 
per cent as compare to 1991 census. Average annual rainfall are 584.3 mm and 
maximum temperature 450 C. As per 2010 RTO record the total number of various types 
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of vehicles are 9,08,960. These are the major source of air pollution in the city. 
 
DATABASE AND METHODOLOGY:  

The present study is based on primary and secondary data .The data regarding 
air pollution level in the city at various locations such as  viz. Ashok chowk , Saat Rasta 
chowk and near MIDC, Akkalkot Road (New) has been collected. Regarding various air 
quality parameters such as Sulphur dioxide (So2), Oxides of nitrogen(Nox), Suspended 
particulate Matter (SPM) etc.. The impact of these pollutants on human health was also 
studied by random sample methods. By visiting Civil Hospital and other prestigious 
hospitals in the city. With the help of random sampling, various diseases types were 
identified in the city. For analyzing the data, various cartographic and statistical 
techniques have been applied. 
DISCUSSION: 

Today, with an unprecedented population growth the physical expansion of the 
cities is inadvertent. The physical expansion of built up areas beyond their corporation 
boundaries is conspicuous. Much of the development has occurred in a spontaneous, 
haphazard and unplanned manner. What were initially rural villages have now been 
transformed into urban residential, commercial and industrial complexes. This 
phenomenal growth of cities has been the topic of concern to planners of the world over 
(Bhat,etal,1974).  The importance of the link between air pollution and health is 
underscored in a study by Pope, et al.,(2002).In Solapur city the condition of ambient air 
quality is unsatisfactory.  
SOURCES OF AIR POLLUTION IN THE CITY: 

The rapid urbanization and industrialization in and around Solapur city has 
attracted many migrants from various parts of the state to Solapur. This has resulted in 
expansion of the settlements in Solapur city. Since the first census of independent India 
& then onwards up to 1991, the population of the city has shown a constant and gradual 
increase ranging between 15% to 20%. While the city population was 3,38,000 in 1951 
(The first census of independent India), the figures were 3,34,000 (1961) 3,88,000 in 
(1971) 5,14,000 in (1981) & 6,21,000 in (1991) respectively. However, the census of 
2001 reveals that the city population has reached phenomenal figure of 8,73,047 
indicating a steep rise in the population of Solapur city as compared to earlier census 
figures starting from 1951. Due to expansion of city limit the number of  vehicles 
(9,08,960)were increased and it shows positive relation with vehicular pollution.  
The major contributory sources of air pollution in Solapur city are mainly 
1.  Vehicular Pollution 
2. Industrial Pollution (The industrial activity in Solapur city and surrounding areas is 
mostly confined to small scale sector and there are a very few medium and large scale 
industries located in Solapur city. The contribution of industrial pollution is negligible. 
Therefore it is not considered here.) 
1. Vehicular Pollution:  
It is seen from the gathered data that the Air quality trend in Solapur city is disturbing. 
This is mainly because of heavy vehicular movement through Solapur City, re-
suspension of the dust on city Roads due to prevailing climatic conditions and bad 
patches of untarred / unconcretized roads in the city and the frequent dust storms. 
The traffic and transportation problems in Solapur city can be broadly attributable to the 
factors as under. 
i]  A steep rise in number of vehicles especially the two wheelers. 
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ii]  Heterogeneous traffic conditions with limited road capacities which make the 
segregation of traffic very difficult. 

iii]  Absence of a ring road despite radial expansion of the city. 
iv]  Insufficient road carriageway capacities in the congested area. 
v]  Crowded intersections leading to increased air and noise pollution. 
vi] Various encumbrances on roads such as encroachments, unauthorized 

constructions particularly of religious nature etc. 
vii]  Limitations of DP roads to cater to the transport needs since vast stretches of 

developable lands in the DP do not have any plans for road networking. 
viii]  Absence of parking facilities at important locations leading to street parking of the 

vehicles. 
ix]  The inadequacy of footpaths, their diversions to other uses and joy-walking 

leading to obstruction in the vehicular traffic. 
x]  In addition to vehicular pollution, the area being draught prone, dry climatic 

conditions are always prevailing 
XI]  Poor maintenance of tar roads in the city results into higher level of RSPM. 
XII]  Bad patches between the city roads and footpaths resulting into higher dust 

emissions. 
XIII]  Incidence of storm dust are frequently observed, resulting into high RSPM and 

SPM. 
Table -1.1 Solapur city- No. of vehicles and their contribution to pollution                                                             

Sr.
No. 

Types of 
Vehicles 

2000 2005 2010 % Contribution 

1 2 Wheelers 1,62,371 3,25,950 7,85,500 77.33% 

2 Auto Rickshwas      6403 8,500 10,260 2.93% 

3 Light Motor 
Vehicles 

  16,042 34,150 45,000 7.40% 

4 Heavy Vehicles 28,387 45,500 68,200 12.33% 

 Total 2,13,203 4,14,100 9,08,960  

Source- Regional Transport Office, Solapur-2010 
It is seen from the Table 1.1 that the number of two wheelers has steeply 

increased in Solapur city which may be partly responsible for the deterioration of the air 
quality in the city. The number of other vehicles in Solapur has also increased during last 
ten years however the road development has not kept pace with these increased 
vehicles. Besides, the existing roads are having narrow carriageways and hence not 
capable of taking up this increased traffic volume. 
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This results in the speed reduction of the vehicles and consequent increase in the 
pollution load. The survey reveals that the vehicles have to compulsorily run at a low 
speed during the peak traffic hours due to traffic congestion. The heavy traffic density 
also aids in further aggravating the already increased air pollution in the city. The Two 
wheelers and Auto Rickshaws have shown a steep rise in the last three years as per the 
RTO registration. The table above shows the percentage contribution of air pollution 
made by the different categories of vehicles in Solapur city. 
The Air quality status at various locations is given below.   
                      Table -1.2 Air quality status at various locations in Solapur City 

Sr.
No 

Locations So2inug/
m2 

Nox in 
ug/m2 

RSPM 
(UG/M3) 

SPM 

1 Shivaji 
Chowk(R&C)Area 

20.60 38.15 436.70 430 

2 Satt-Rasta 
Chowk(R&C) 

20.85 32.75 413.50 416 

3 MIDC(R&IArea) 18.10 40.55 346.30 400 

4 WIT Campus Ashok 
Chowk 

21.00 48.00 190 423 

5 Limit 80/120 80/120 100/150 200 

  Source- MPCB-2010 
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       It is seen from the above air quality results that So2 and Nox levels were within the 
prescribed limits however RSPM and SPM levels exceeded the limits. It is because of the 
vehicular movement is increased at the above locations in Solapur city and National 
HighwayNo.9 which passes through Solapur city. Fig.1.2 shows that except WIT campus 
the level of RSPM and SPM is declined as compare to other locations within the city.       
Status of Public Health 

There is one medical collage and total 210 hospitals in Solapur city. The present 
study reveals about  the impacts of air pollution on the health of population residing within 
Solapur city limits. The results of this study are given in the table below. It is observed 
that pulmonary tuberculosis diseases stood first, followed by bronchitis, chronic and 
asthma etc,. 

Table -1.2 Number of patients with various diseases respiratory tract infections 
admitted in SCSM General Hospital, Solapur (from 1998 to 2010) 

Sr. 
No 

Diseases 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2004 2010 

1 Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis 

770 675 754 703 759 856 970 

2 Malignant neoplasm of 
lip,oralcavity 

002 056 044 046 048 47 50 

3 All other diseases of the 
upper respiratory tract 

216 191 239 169 165 191 225 

4 Acute bronchitis& 
bronchiolitis 

023 054 121 082 096 136 200 

5 Pneumonia 449 351 423 326 315 329 465 

6 Bronchitis, chronic& 
asthma 

410 426 500 426 315 291 500 

7 Pleurisy 001 009 004 - - -  

8 All other diseases of the 
respiratory system 

042 116 101 101 099 109 290 

9 Total 1916 1848 2201 1842 1797 1959 2500 

      Source- Civil Hospital, Solapur -2010 
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CONCLUSION:         

In Solapur city the condition of ambient air quality is unsatisfactory. It is observed 
that pulmonary tuberculosis diseases stood first, followed by bronchitis, chronic and 
asthma etc. The level of SPM (Suspended Particulate Matter) in the ambient air at 
various locations remains high and above prescribed limit at most of the time due to 
insufficient air control measures. Innumerable air pollutants in the form of particles of 
irrespirable sizes ( smaller than 5 micron) such as dust and toxic trace metals and in the 
gaseous forms such as Co2, CO, So2, Nox and Fluorine enter the human body by 
inhalation or ingestion due to long exposure to polluted air from vehicular emission. 
These particles and gaseous forms can penetrate the lungs through the respiratory tract 
and be deposited in the alveoli or can enter the human body stream passing through the 
lung membranes. Health hazards associated with the inhalation of these parcels and 
gaseous forms are cardio-vascular respiratory oillments. It also contributes to illnesses 
like eye irritation, asthma, bronchitis, etc., which invariably reduce efficiency at work. In 
Solapur city the condition of ambient air quality is unsatisfactory. 
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ABSTRACT: 
Agriculture in any region is dominantly controlled by physical and human environment. In 
this paper an attempt has been made to study the change in cropping pattern in Raigarh 
District of Maharashtra. Raigarh District is located in North Konkan of Maharashtra and 
covers 7148 sq. km. area. The entire study is based on secondary data. The period of 20 
years i.e. from 1980-81 to 2000-2001 is selected for the temporal changes in crop  land 
use. The tahsil is a basic unit of investigation .Cartographic techniques are employed to 
strengthen the analysis of study. The study reveals that during the last two decades the 
notable changes have taken place in cropping pattern. 
INTRODUCTION:   
           Agriculture in any region is dominantly controlled by physical and human 
environment. The physical factors like relief, soil, climate, water supply which sets a 
broad limit for the agriculture and human factors viz. the economical condition of farmer, 
demand of crops in the market, prize of crop in market, technological level of farmer, 
length of occupation etc. affects on agricultural pattern of area. These factors affect on 
farmers decision to take the particular crops in the agriculture.  The cropping pattern is 
the proportion of the area under various crops at the point of time. Agricultural land use 
and mainly the cropping pattern which reflects the development of the region, depend 
upon natural and social environment.  

The data regarding crops have been collected through Socio-economic and 
Statistical Abstract of Raigarh District and Agricultural Department for special 
organization, the data collected, converted into percentage to the gross cropped area. 
The crop percentage is arranged into class categories. Maps are prepared and finally 
displayed the spatial distribution. 
STUDY REGION: 

Raigarh district is situated in Konkan region of Maharashtra state. It lies between 
170.15 / and 190.50/ N. latitude and 720.51/ and 730.40/ E. longitude. It is surrounded by 
Mumbai Suburban district to the northwest, Thane district to the north, Pune district to the 
east, Ratnagiri district to the south Satara district to the south east and Arabian sea to the 
west. The study region has an area of 7148 sq. km. which is about 3.32 percent of the 
total area of the state and a population was 2205972 as per 2001 census of which 75.78 
percent is rural and 24.22 percent is urban population.  For administrative purpose the 
district is divided in to 15 tahsils. The district as whole is a part of the coastal low land. 
The study region is drained mostly by short west word flowing parallel streams originating 
from the Sahayadri ranges. The Climate of the study region is generally hot and moist. 
The district receives seasonal rainfall from south west monsoon during June and 
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September and the average annual rainfall for the district as a whole is 3029 mm. The 
soil of the district is essentially derived from the Deccan trap which is the predominant 
rock formation of the district. The main types of the soils in the district are laterite soil, 
forest soil, coastal alluvium and khar or salty soil. Rice and Nachani are the major crops 
in the study region. Horticulture is also well developed in the region. Two National high 
ways viz. NH-4 Mumbai- Pune - Banglore and NH-17 Mumbai – Goa - Mangalore and 
Konkan broad gauge railway line passes from the district and there are fourteen railway 
stations in the study region. 
OBJECTIVE:  

 To analyze the change in cropping pattern for twenty years.  i.e. 1981 to 2001. 

 To find out the reasons of the change in cropping pattren. 
DATABASE AND METHODOLOGY:  
  The data is collected from secondary sources namely, socio economic review, 
District census Hand-back, District Gazetteer, Agricultural Epitomes, Periodicals, 
Seasons and Crop reports published by Government of Maharashtra and department of 
Agriculture.  
             The data obtained for the study period of 1980-81 and 2000-01, converted into 
percentage to the gross cropped area. The crop percentage is arranged into class 
categories. The percentage is categories in different groups. The amount of area involved 
in change for every areal unit is calculated for individual crop and the crops of leading 
increase and decrease are marked and mapped in every tahsil providing a comparative 
view of the direction of change. Tahsil is selected as a basic unit of investigation. 
TEMPORAL VARIATION IN AGRICULTURAL LAND USE  
(1980-80 to 2000-01) 
       Rice, Wari, Nachni, Pulses, Spices, Oil Seeds, Fruits and vegetables and Fodder 
crops are the major eight crops grown in the study area. Kharip season starts in the 
month of June or July and ends in September.  Rice, wari and nachni are the major 
kharip crops in Raigarh district.  Rabi season commences from September or October 
and ends in April month. Pulses, oilseeds, spices, vegetables and fodder crops are grown 
in rabi season 

In the overall cropping pattern of the study region, the total gross cropped area 
was 29.14 per cent in 1980-8,it  was increased by 4.81 per cent and reached up to 33.95 
per cent in 2000-01. The net sown area was 26.91 per cent area in 1980-81and during 
2000-01 it was increased by 2.62 per cent and reached up to 29.53 per cent.  

 
Table-1 Raigarh District - Agricultural Land Use Pattern 

Sr. 

No. 

Name of the 

Crop 

Year 1980-81 Year 2000-01 Change  

in 

(%) 

Area in  

Hectares 

Area 

in  % 

Area in  

Hectares 

Area 

in  % 

1 Rice 142198 71.02 134294 57.58 - 13.44 

2 Nachni 16321 8.15 12101 5.19 - 2.96 

3 Wari 7154 3.57 7843 3.36 - 0.21 

4 Pulses 7221 3.61 13182 5.65 + 2.04 

5 Spices 1073 0.54 417 0.18 - 0.36 

6 Fruits & Veg. 2923 1.46    20744 8.89 + 7.43 
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7 Oilseeds 1805 0.90 3971 1.70 + 0.8 

8 Fodder crops 22818 11.40 42386 18.17 + 6.77 

  Source - Computed by author based on Socio-Economic Review and Statistical  
             Abstract of Raigarh District from 1981 to 2001 
             The highest positive change has observed in fruits and vegetable crops where 
the area was 1.46 per cent in 1980-81, increased by 7.43 per cent and reached up to 
8.89 per cent in 2000-01. The highest negative change has recorded in Rice crop where 
the area has decreased by 13.44 per cent in the study period. Table 4.1 shows the 
temporal change in the whole region. Fodder crops (6.77 per cent), pulses (2.04 per cent) 
and oil seeds (0.8 per cent) crops shows increasing trend while wari (0.21 per cent),  
nachni (2.96 per cent) and spices (0.36 per cent) ) shows  declining trend between 1980-
81  and 2000-01. 
Rice 

In general, the area under rice was 71.02 per cent in 1980-81and it decreased by 
13.44 per cent during the study period and reached up to 57.58 per cent in 2000-01.  
Nine tahsils has observed the high change while six tahsils have observed lower change. 
The highest positive change is observed in Tala tahsil 58.86 per cent and the highest 
negative change is recorded is 39.31 per cent in Uran tahsil. Fig-1 reveals the change in 
the rice cultivation in the region. 

Very high change has recorded in Tala and Roha tahsil. The high change ranging 
from 0 to 10 per cent observed in Panvel, Karjat, Khalapur, Pen, Mangaon and 
Shrivardhan tahsils. Moderate change has recorded in only Alibaug tahsil (-12.12 per 
cent). Low change has observed in Murud, Sudhagad, Mhasla, Mahad and Poladpur 
tahsil ranging form -20 to -30 per cent lower  than the district average due to increase  in 
area under fruits and fodder crops. The lowest negative change is 39.31 per cent found in 
Uran tahsil because of increasing the area under kharland and growing industrial 
activities in the tahsil.                              
Nachni                      
            Nachni is the second food grain crop cultivated in the study region grown on slope 
of hills and Sahayadri mountain ranges. In general, the area under nachni has decreased 
by 2. 96 per cent, during the study period.  Eight tahsils had observed the high change, 
while six tahsils had low change. The highest change has seen in Tala tahsil (7.12 per 
cent) and lowest change is -13.28 per cent observed in Mhasala tahsil. Fig.- 2 shows the 
distribution of nachni crop in Raigarh district 
            The Very high change has recorded in Uran tahsil and it was 0.07 per cent. 
Moderate change had seen in eight tahsils namely Panvel, Karjat, Khalapur, Pen, 
Alibaug, Murud, Roha and Mangaon tahsil between 0 to - 4 per cent.Low change, ranging 
between 4 to -8 per cent had observed in Shrivardhan and Mahad tahsils, while very low 
change, less than -8 per cent has recorded in Sudhagad, Mhasla and Poladpur tahsils 
due to low production of the crop. 
Wari 
            Wari is a food grain crop grown on the sloppy land of the hilly region. The area 
under wari was 3.57 per cent in 1980-81 and 3.36 per cent in 2000-01 of the total 
cropped area. The area under wari had decreased by 0.21 per cent in the study region. 
Eleven tahsils in the district have recorded positive change in the percentage area, in the 
study region where as decline has observed in four tahsils in the district. The highest 
increase is 4.98 per cent found in Tala tahsil and the lowest change is found in Poladpur 
tahsil (- 5.49 per cent).  Fig.3 shows the temporal change in the study region. 
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           The Very high change had observed in Tala tahsil (4.98 per cent) while high 
change ranging form 0 to 2 per cent had seen in Uran, Sudhagad, Panvel, Karjat, 
Khalapur, Alibaug and Roha tahsil.  
             Moderate change had seen in Pen, Murud, and Mhasla tahsils ranging from 0 to -
2 per cent. Low change had observed in Mangaon and Mahad tahsils while very low 
change (less than - 4 per cent) has recorded in Shrivardhan and Poladpur tahsils 
Pulses 
           Gram, Tur, Moong, (Black gram) wal, etc are the major pulses well grown in the 
central and eastern part of the district and near the foot hill of the mountain The district 
stands first throughout the state in raising wal. 
            The total area under pulses was 3.61 per cent in 1980-81 and 5.65 per cent in 
2000-01. It was increased by 2.05 per cent in twenty years. The increase has found in 
nine tahsils namely Uran, Khalapur, Pen, Roha, Sudhagad, Mangaon, Tala, Shrivardhan, 
and Mhasala tahsil and decrease has  observed in six tahsils namely Panvel, Karjat, 
Alibaug, Murud, Mahad and Poladpur tahsils in the study region (Fig.- 4). Highest 
increase is recorded in Mhasla tahsil with 8. 58 per cent and lowest increase with - 6.58 
per cent in Karjat tahsil. 
            Very high change had seen in Mhasla (8.58 per cent) and Tala (6.34 per cent) 
tahsils. High change ranging form 3 to 6 per cent had observed in Sudhagad, Mangaon 
and Shrivardhan tahsils. Moderate change had found in four tahsils, namely Uran, 
Khalapur, pen and Roha tahsil between 0 to 3 per cent. Low change between 0 to -3 per 
cent was recorded in coastal and mountains tahsils like Panvel, Alibaug, Murud, Mahad 
and Poladpur due to saline soil in the coastal area while lowest change found in Karjat 
tahsil   due to sloppy land in the tahsil and it was 6.58 per cent. The aerial strength of the 
cultivation of pulses is useful for increasing the fertility of the soil, specifically nitrogen 
content. It provides the amount of proteins to the local people. 
Spices 
           Black pepper, cinnamon, nutmeg, are newly introduced spices crops in the study 
area. These are mostly the inter crops in the coconut and areca nut orchids. The area 
under spices in 1980-81 was 0.54 per cent and it was reduced by 0.36 per cent and 
reached up to 0.18 per cent in 2000-01 The highest increase had observed in Tala tahsil 
and it is 3.18 per cent and the lowest decrease was observed in Shrivardhan tahsil is 
3.11 per cent. Nine tahsils has shown increase in the spices cultivation while six tahsils 
recorded decrease in the spice cultivation. Fig.-5 display the spices cultivation in the 
study region. 
            High change between 0 to 1 per cent had recorded in Uran, Pen, Panvel and 
Sudhagad tahsils. Moderate change between 0 to -1 per cent is observed in eight tahsils 
namely, Karjat, Khalapur, Alibaug Roha, Mangaon, Mhasla, Mahad and Poladpur tahsil. 
Low change i.e. less than -1 per cent is found in Murud and Shrivardhan tahsil in the 
study region.  
Fruits and Vegetables 
              Raigarh district is basically known for Rice cultivation but due to proximity of 
Mumbai metropolitan region, farmers are slowly moving towards horticulture. As a result 
of this, the region shows the increase in the cultivation of fruits and vegetables in last 
decade. The total area under cultivation has 1.46 per cent in 1980-81. It was increased 
by 7.43 per cent and reached up to 8. 89 per cent, in 2000-01. (Fig.-6) 
            Mango, cashew nut, coconut, chiku, ratambi, water-melons, jack fruits, guavas, 
betel nut, papaya are the major fruits cultivated in the study region.  
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Ladyfinger, bitter-guard, bottle-guard, sweet guard, cucumber, spinach, chilli, white 
onions   are the major vegetables grown in the district. 
           All tahsils except Khalapur tahsil, shows decrease in the cultivation of fruits and 
vegetables in the region. The highest increase had observed in Shrivardhan tahsil and it 
was 27.76 per cent and the lowest change is - 3 24 per cent recorded in Khalapur tahsil. 
Very high change i.e. more than 20 per cent had found in Shrivardhan, Sudhagad and 
Mhasla tahsils and high change between 10 to 20 per cent had observed in Uran, Karjat 
Murud, Mangaon and Poladpur tahsils. The high change is a result of systematic 
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plantation done by Agricultural department of Raigarh district and its efforts to motivate 
the farmers for the plantation of fruit crops in the region. This department has alone done 
67082 hectares plantation in last ten years. Moderate change was found in Panvel, Pen, 
Alibaug, Roha Tala and Mahad tahsils which is between 0 to 10 per cent and the low 
change has observed in only one tahsil Khalapur and it was 3. 42 per cent. 
Oil Seeds 
          Ground nut, sesames and linseeds are grown as oil seeds in the study region.  In 
1980 -81 the area under oil seeds is recorded 0 .90 per cent of the cropped area and it 
occupied 1.90 per cent area. In 2000-01, it was increased by 0.80 per cent between 
1980-81 and 2000-01.  Six tahsils has recorded increase in the oil seed cultivation, while 
nine tahsils has recorded decrease in oil seed cultivation than the district average. The 
highest change has found in Mahad tahsil with 5.35 per cent and the lowest decline has 
recorded in Mhasla tahsil with 2.07 per cent. (Fig.-7) 
         High change (2 to 4 per cent) had observed in Alibaug and Shrivardhan tahsils. 
Moderate change in oil seed cultivation has been observed in seven tahsils Uran, Karjat, 
Panvel, Pen, Sudhagad, Mangaon and Tala tahsils between 0 to 2 per cent. Low change 
between 0 to -2 per cent has recorded in Khalapur, Roha, Mahad, Poladpur and Mhasla 
tahsil 
Fodder Crops 
            Under this category non food crops like grass, maize etc. had considered as 
fodder corps. In 1980.81 areas under fodder crops was 11.40 per cent of the total 
cropped area of the region.  It was increased by 6.78 per cent and reached up to 18.17 
per cent in 2000-01. Fig. 4.8 show the temporal variation in fodder crops cultivation. Nine 
tahsils show the increase, while six tahsils show decrease in the area under fodder crops 
in the region. The highest change is recorded in Mahad tahsil (27.16 per cent) and lowest 
change is found in Shrivardhan tahsil (11 .05 per cent). 
      The very high change (more than 16 per cent) is seen in Uran, Tala, Mahad and 
Poladpur tahsils. High change has recorded in Murud Mhasla, Alibaug and Sudhagad 
tahsils which is between 8 to 16 per cent. The increase in fodder crop area is due to 
increase in the domestic animals and demand of milk in the region. Moderate change has 
found in Panvel, Khalapur and Mangaon tahsil which is between 0 to 8 per cent. Low 
change than the district average (0 to -8 per cent) is recorded in Karjat and Pen tahsils 
while very low change has observed in Roha (-10.90 per cent) and Shrivardhan (-11.05 
per cent) tahsil in the study region. 
CONCLUSION:  

The pattern of cropping is complex and it shows the fluctuations in the study 
period. The district has increase in percentage of area under net sown and decrease in 
cultivable waste during the study period. This shows the efforts of farmers to bring the 
maximum land under cultivation.  
              Rice is the major food crop grown in the study region. Rice covers more than 
fifty per cent to the net sown area and shows declining trend in the study period. Nachni 
and  Wari  shows high decrease in area under cultivation in the study period. Mostly in 
coastal and hilly tahsils of the district. Increasing the Kharland is the major cause for 
declining the area under rice cultivation in coastal region. Gram, tur, moong, wal, chawli 
are the major pulses grown in rabbi season and the area under pulses is increased by 
2.05 per cent in study the period. Pulses are grown after rice cultivation with limited 
irrigation. Spices are  grown as an inter crop in coconut and areca nut farms, declined by 
0.36 per cent in twenty years. The area under fruits and vegetables show remarkable 
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increase by 7.43 per cent in the period of 1991 to 2001. Oil seeds mostly grown on 
plateau region of the district, shows overall growth of  Fodder crop includes maize, 
kadwal and grass covers 18.17 per cent area in 2000-01. It is increased by 6.78 per cent 
Proximity of Mumbai Metropolitan region is the cause for increasing trend of milk farming 
among the farmers. The rise in fodder crop cultivation is a result of the same 
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ABSTRACT 

In this paper attempt has been made to analysis the growth of population in 
Kolhapur district. It is one of the least urbanized district in the state having about one 
fourth population in urban areas whereas about two-fifth of state‟s population lives in 
urban areas. It has been studied on the basis census of India reports of 1991 and 
2001.The total population of the district 17.85 percent increase and urban area is 
observed to increase 33.46 percent whereas in rural area it is increased 12.27 percent. 
The Hatkanangle and Karvirtahsil has been reported to be increased by urban population 
as 39.18 percent and 31.12 percent respectively during this decade. The Gaganbavada 
and Kagaltahsil has been reopened to be increased by rural population as 17.07 and 
16.38 percent respectively during this decade. The Hatkanangle and Karvirtahsil has 
been reported to be increased by Total population as 25.08 percent and 22.81 percent 
respectively during this decade.The results have been discussed with the help of 
standard deviation and coefficient of variation, which are computed to be 4.38 and 28.25 
respectively. In this paper the present study reveals the tahsil wise growth of population 
in Kolhapur district, during 1991-2001. 
Key words: Total, Rural and Urban Growth of population, Male-Female differential                                        
growth. 
INTRODUCTION: 

One of the important aspects of world population is its uneven distribution. The 
population of India is highly concentrated in some pockets such as highly urbanized and 
industrialized areas and areas of high agricultural prosperity. There are fewer people in 
high mountains, arid lands, thickly forested areas and cold polar areas. The growing 
pressure of population on resource base, especially on arable land, has created many 
socio-economic, cultural, political, ecological and environmental problems. 
 The imbalance between trends of population and development places the 
population of a region to inadequacies of amenities and results in hunger, malnutrition, 
poverty, low standard of living, unemployment, overcrowding in schools and hospitals etc. 
(Mishra, 1995). 
 The higher growth of population has led to various environmental, socio-economic 
problems. This district compares with the villages of mostly the rich people based on 
agricultural economy. Migration of the people from hill place to plain place. It is the 
process of reducing regional disparities at different stages of economic, social, political 
and cultural development and imbalanced investment in men and material leads to 
internal migration for economic reasons. The district is famous for sugar, lather and silver 
industry all over the state. The economy of the district is mainly dependent on agriculture. 
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STUDY AREA:  
Kolhapur district is located in the extreme southern part of Maharashtra state (fig. 

no.1). It lies between 150 43‟ and 170 17‟ north latitude and 730 40‟ and 740 42‟ east 
longitude. It is surrounded by sangli District to the north Belgaum District of Karnataka 
state, to the east and south and Ratnagiri and Sindhudurg District to the west. The 
Sahyadri ranges to the west and Varna River to the north from natural boundaries.  
          The District has an area of 7746.40 sq. kms. Which is about 2.50 per cent of total 
area of the and population 3523162 as per the 2001 census the district as a whole is a 
part of the Deccan table land and slopes    towards the south-east in general the 
Physiography of the district may be grouped into three parts i.e. The Sahyadri Hills, The 
plateau and The River Valleys. From the human point of view these are the most 
important areas of the District and have fertile soil. They are well cultivated and area 
densely populated. 

It is an Industrial, Educational, Commercial administrative centre and now 
provides the various facilities to the surrounding region. At present there are twelve 
Tehsils Viz. Shahuwadi, Panhala, Hatkanangale, Shirol, Karvir, Gaganbavada, 
Radhanagari, Kagal, Bhudargad, Ajara, Gadhinglaj and Chandgad. All these twelve 
tahsils are considered for the study (Fig. No. 1). 

 
                                Fig. 1: Location Map of Study Region 
OBJECTIVES: 
              The objective of this paper is analysis the tehsil wise total, rural and urban, 
Male-female differential growth of Population in percentage of Kolhapur District during 
1991-2001. 
DATE BASE AND METHODOLOGY: 
            The present study is based on the tehsil wise census data of 1991 and 2001 
census at India reports. The data have been analyses for total, rural urban and male-
female growth of population in percentage. Calculate the standard deviation and co-
efficient of variation from this analysis has supported the interpretation of the results. The 
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secondary data have been collected and computed by recent research techniques and 
the results have been brought through tables and maps. The population growth rate is 
measured with following formula. 
                                      PGR=P2-P1/P1×100 
Where,   
            PGR is the population growth rate 
 P2 is the population of „X‟ tehsil in the later decade 
P1 is the population of the same tehsil of „X‟ initial decade 
Thus, the percentage growth in the population of Kolhapur district during the 1991-2001. 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION:  
Spatial Differential: 
Table No.1Shows the growth in population during 1991-2001 both in rural and urban ares 
along with male and female of Kolhapur district and different tahsils and fig.No.2 shows 
the maps growth population of different tahils within this period. It is clear that urban 
population is increasing at a fast rate in few tahsils in the district compared to rural 
population. 
1)  Total population of the district in urban area is observed to increase 33.46 
percentWhereas in rural area it is increased to 12.27 percent. 
2)  Population in urban area of Hatkanangletahsil has increased by 39.18 percent 
whereas rural area of these tahsil has shown increases of 10.38 percent respectively. 

Table No.1 
Population Growth in Kolhapur District during 1991-2001. 

Sr.No. District /Tahsils Total Rural Percentage of Growth 

  Urban Total Male Female 

1) Shahuwadi Total 
Rural 
Urban 

11.53 
11.75 
05.08 

13.05 
10.20 
07.37 

10.11 
10.20 
07.37 

2) Panhala Total 
Rural 
Urban 

15.23 
15.21 
16.31 

16.88 
16.72 
27.53 

13.48 
13.65 
04.02 

3) Hatkanangle Total 
Rural 
Urban 

25.08 
10.38 
39.18 

23.14 
10.39 
38.94 

17.06 
10.34 
39.44 

4) Shirol Total 
Rural 
Urban 

16.58 
16.33 
17.76 

16.13 
15.78 
17.76 

17.06 
16.96 
17.69 

5) Karvir Total 
Rural 
Urban 

22.81 
11.93 
31.12 

22.90 
12.87 
30.54 

22.71 
10.90 
31.76 

6) Gaganbavada Total 
Rural 
Urban 

17.07 
17.07 
Nil 

17.88 
17.88 
Nil 

16.24 
16.24 
Nil 

7) Radhanagari Total 
Rural 
Urban 

11.28 
11.28 
Nil 

12.79 
12.79 
Nil 

9.72 
9.72 
Nil 
 

8) Bhudargad Total 
Rural 

13.61 
13.61 

15.28 
15.28 

11.98 
11.98 
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Urban Nil Nil Nil 

9) Ajra Total 
Rural 
Urban 

14.10 
14.01 
14.73 

17.42 
15.82 
16.89 

11.18 
11.01 
12.89 

10) Gadhinglaj Total 
Rural 
Urban 

9.44 
8.95 
13.27 

9.66 
9.29 
12.38 

9.22 
8.51 
14.22 

11) Kagal Total 
Rural 
Urban 

16.50 
16.38 
17.27 

17.73 
17.85 
16.95 

15.23 
14.88 
14.59 

12) Chandgad Total 
Rural 
Urban 

17.85 
12.27 
33.46 

18.54 
13.16 
33.09 

17.11 
11.35 
33.85 

 District 
Total 

Total 
Rural 
Urban 

17.85 
12.27 
33.46 

18.54 
13.16 
33.09 

17.11 
11.35 
33.85 

Source: Computed by Author. 
 
3) Population in urban areas of other tahsils viz. 
Shahuwadi,Panhala,Shirol,Ajra,Gadhingalaj and Kagal has Shown increases as 05.08, 
16.31, 17.76, 14.73, 13.27 and 17.27 percent respectively. This is relatively less compare 

t o 
increase in population of their rural areas 11.75, 15.21, 16.33, 14.01, 8.95 and 16.38 
percent respectively. 
4)  The Gaganbavada, Radhanagari, Bhudargad, Chandgad etc. tahsils entirely 
ruralarea.Thesetahsils are rural population 1707, 11.28, 13.61 and 13.17 percent 
respectively. These tahsils no urban area. 
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5)  Table No.2 shows that the coefficient of variations has increased from 18.48 and 
52.02 in case of rural and urban respectively. In case of females the 
correspondingFigures are 20.92 and 63.38 as against 18.30 and 51.69 formales. 
Hatkanangle and karvirtahsils have shown urban population to be increased as they are 
connected to railway, Nationalhighway, airport, educationalcenter,market,development of 
religious centres,etc.localized factors are responsible for the urbangrowth. 
Panhala,Shirol,ajra,Gadhinglaj,Kagal etc. tahsils have high urban population growth as 
compared to rural population, because there are socio-economic factorsdevelopment (as 
administrative services, NationalHighway, Agro-based industries, marketCentre, silver 
decorating ornament at Hupari, tobacco market at Jaysingpur,Tourism at panhala,Market 
of agriculture at Gadhinglaj,rice factories at Ajra etc.).ShahuwadiTahsil is only one less 
urban growth as compared to rural population growth, because entirely tahsil has 
undeveloped. So urban area is less. 
Male – Female Differential Population Growth in percentage during 
      1991   -2007. 
        Table No. 2 it also gives the increases in the percentage of population in terms of 
males and female of the rural and urban areas. Whereas, total urban females have 
shownfast increase 33.85 percent as against 33.09 percent compared to males. In 
Shahuwaditahsil male –female are in rural area as compared to urban area. In 
Panhalatahsil in mail is high urban area (27.53%) and female is low urban area (4.02) 
and compered to urban area male high and low in rural area. In panhalatahsil females 
are less in urban area (4.02%) than the rural area (13.65%).In Hatkanangle and 
Karvirtahsils males and females are more in urban area than the rural area respectively. 
In Gaganbavada,Radhanagari,Bhudargad and Chandgadtahsils has no urban area. So 
all male – females are lived rural area respectively. In  Ajra and gadhinglajtahsils male 
and females are more in urban area than  the rural area lived respectively.InKagaltahsil 
have more male – females lived in rural area as compared to  urban area respectively. 
Table – 2 Kolhapur District:   Coefficient of variation and standard during 1991 -2001. 

Population Total Male Female 

 St.Dev. Coeffi.var. St.Dev. Coff.Var. St.Dev. Coff.Var. 

Total 
Rural 
Urban 

4.38 
2.46 
10.06 

28.25 
18.48 
52.02 

3.74 
2.62 
10.59 

22.79 
18.30 
51.69 

4.50 
2.56 
11.24 

31.90 
20.92 
63.28 

Source: Computed by Author.    
CONCLUSION: 
On the basis of above results and discussion it can be concluded that Hatkanangle and 
Karvirtahsils of the district are growing urbanization fast rate than 
shahuwadi,panahala,Sirol, Ajra, Gadhinglajand Kagaltahsils.Gaganbavada, 
Radhanagari,Bhudargad and Chandgadetc. tehsils entirely rural area of Kolhapur district 
because hill area, lack of industrilization, undeveloped transportation and agriculture.This 
district is highly urbanization in particular place e.g. Karvirand Hatkanangale tahsils. 
 Socio-economic, natural resources, educational, commercial, market, industrial, 
transportation and technological progress. Above these causes the population imbalance 
in rural and urban area of the district. 
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ABSTRACT 

Tourism is considered as an activity essential to the life of nation because of   its 
direct effects on the social, cultural, educational and economical sectors of national 
societies and their international relation (UN 1981.5). Tourism is a socio – economic 
phenomenon which is widely recognized as the world‟s largest and fastest growing 
industry. Raigad district has great   treasure of tourism attractions. Tourism industry 
provides employment opportunities for the local people. Due to tourism potential large 
numbers of tourists are attracted in Raigad district. This results in the change of life style 
of local people and increase in the levels of economic development. A variety of sites 
have emerged to cater pleasure, relaxation, adventure, curiosity, interest and knowledge. 
Tourism industry also provides supports to local handicrafts, arts and culture. Raigad 
district is in proximity to Mumbai. There are numerous natural, historical, religious and 
cultural tourism attractions in Raigad district such as Raigad fort, Murud – Janjira fort, 
Elephanta caves, Karnala Bird Sanctuary and fort, Kashid beach, Murud beach etc. 
Key words- Tourism, employment, pleasure 
INTRODUCTION 

Tourism is a socio – economic phenomenon which is widely recognized as the 
world‟s largest and fastest growing industry. Raigad district has great   treasure of 
tourism attractions. Tourism industry provides employment opportunities for the local 
people. Due to tourism potential large numbers of tourists are attracted in Raigad district. 
This results in the change of life style of local people and increase in the levels of 
economic development. A variety of sites have emerged to cater pleasure, relaxation, 
adventure, curiosity, interest and knowledge. Tourism industry also provides supports to 
local handicrafts, arts and culture. Raigad district is in proximity to Mumbai. Therefore 
large numbers of tourists are visited in Raigad‟s tourist places because Raigad district 
has great treasure of tourism attractions. There are numerous natural, historical, religious 
and cultural tourism attractions. 
OBJECTIVES   
The objectives of the present paper are  
1) To study the present attractions in the study region. 
2) To study the potential tourism for the development of tourism in the study region 
STUDY REGION 

Raigad district is a coastal district situated on the western coast of Maharashtra, 
and renamed after Raigad, the fort and former capital of the Maratha Leader Shivaji 
Maharaj. Raigad district spreads between 170 51‟ N to 190 80‟ N latitude and 720 51‟ E to 
730 40‟ E longitude. The district had a population of 22, 07, 929 persons as per the 2001 
census, out of which 24.2 percent was urban and 75.8 percent rural population. The total 
area of the district is 7152 sq.kms., it occupied 2.32 percent area of the total area of the 
Maharashtra State. The district having north - south length is 150 kms and east - west 
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width is 24 - 48 kms. The district head quarter is located at Alibag. The district has a long 
indented coastline with 240 kms, having a number of creeks and inlets suggesting 
submergence. The district is bounded by Mumbai harbor to the North West, Thane 
district to the north, Pune district to the east, Ratnagiri district to the south and Arabian 
Sea to the west. Geographically the Raigad district has considerable varieties in relief, 
climate and socio - economic status. The district is a narrow strip with hilly and rugged 
topographic features.               
DATABASE AND RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

For the present paper is based on primary and secondary data. Primary data 
have been collected through visiting field work. Matheran, Elephanta Caves, Karnala Bird 
Sanctary and KarnalaFort,  Raigad fort and Janjira fort  are selected for the present 
study. On the basis of collected information, analysis is made and a few suggestions are 
given to development of tourism in the study region. 
TOURIST ATTRACTIONS:  
1) MATHERAN   ( Photo Plate – 1.1 to 1.4) 

Matheran is situated in Karjat tahsil of Raigad district. Matheran is an important 
hill station of Maharashtra, as it is the closest to Mumbai and Pune. The geographical 
location of the Matheran is 180 59‟ N to 730 10‟ E  with an 800 meter altitude from the 
MSL. Matheran was discovered by Hugh Poyntz Malet, District Collector of Thane district 
in May, 1850. Matheran is connected to the town of Neral, which are lies at the base of 
the hill. A tar road connects Neral to Dasturi Naka which is 11 kms from Matheran. All 
types of vehicles are not allowed inside the hill station beyond Dasturi Naka. Only horses 
and hand-pulled rickshaws can move inside the hill station, that means provides the 
opportunities for job to the local people. A mini (TOY) train has run from Neral to 
Matheran, which is narrow gauge covers a   distance of 21 kms.  Apart from toy train Mini 
S.T. buses ( 25 setters), share –a – taxi services also available at Neral up to Dasturi 
Naka  and 2.5 kms walk from Dasturi Naka to Matheran  

Matheran has been declared as eco- sensitive region by the Union Environment 
Ministry and it is called as„Health Sana tourism‟. As per the accommodation is concerned, 
there are 25 hotels and resorts with budget and luxury accommodations are easily 
available. Matheran has 38 tourist points such as Mount Berry, Luisa, Echo, Panorama, 
Porcupine, One Tree, Monkey, Heart, Malet spring, King George, Charlotte, Rastomji 
Point etc. Also colorful main bazaar of Matheran with Kolhapuri Chappals, Leather Bags 
and Belts, Sweet Mart, Chikki Marts, Honey Shops are attractions of tourists.  
2) ELEPHANTA CAVES (Photo -2.1to 2.4) 

The island of elephanta  is popularly known as „Gharapuri‟ and located in Uran 
tahsil of Raigad district. Caves are situated 12 kms away from North-West of Gateway of 
India. The geographical location of Gharapuri is 180 50‟ N to 720 55‟ E with an altitude 
125 kms above the MSL. The island is Small Island in the Arabian Sea with covers 8 
sq.kms area. This island is a popular tourist destination for a day trip.  

In ancient time known as Gharapuri, the present name Elephanta was given by 
17th century. One statue of elephant head found near the shore of sea and several caves 
are found in the island, hence this island is known as Elephanta Caves. Now at present 
the statue of elephant has been moved to the Dr. Daji Bhau Lad Museum, formerly 
known as Bombay‟s Victoria Garden.  

Elephanta caves have fine house rock cut temples dating back to the 5th century 
A.D. Elephanta caves declared as a World Heritage Site in the year 1987 by UNESCO. 
The mos important attraction of Elephanta caves is “Trimetric Sadashiva” In the main 
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caves first sculpture is seen Maheshmurti, with height of 20 ft. The monument is 
maintained by the Archaeological Survey of India, Mumbai.  

The Elephanta caves consists of seven caves, out of these most important cave is 
Maheshmurti. The wall of these caves depicts images of Lord Shiva in many forms.  The 
Trimurti of Sadashiva shows three headed of Lord Shiva represents three aspects i.e. the 
creator, the preserver and destroyer.    

Uma / Vamdeva  The Creator  Right half 

Tatpursha/ Mahadeva The Preserver  Central full head 

Aghora / Bhairava The Destroyer Left half 

The Fourth Face is not visible – Sadyojata / Nandin 
And the Fifth face immanent face transcends the sight of mortals and is therefore never 

carved 

Apart from Trimurti other attractions are Elephanta dance festival, Toy Train, Shiv 
Temple, Cannon hill, greenery and very pleasant climate etc.  The island provides some 
facilities such as MTDC approved restaurant, toilet blocks, drinking water, hotels, 
numerous gift items lane, literature of elephant caves, snakes etc. The island is full of 
great biodiversity; this is the main attraction for Botanists, Geographers and Zoologist. 
The large number of tourist visit to Elephanta caves during the period of Elephanta 
festival, the festival of music and dance is organized by MTDC. Over the year, the festival 
has become a major tourist attraction for Mumbaikars as well as incoming domestic and 
foreign tourists. The island is easily accessible by ferry from Gateway of India, Mora in 
Uran tahsl  and JNPT to Elephanta island. Boats are leave daily form the gateway of 
India. The monument is open on all days except Monday from sunrise to sunset. The 
Entry fees for domestic visitors = Rs 10 / - , for foreign visitors $ 5 or Rs. 250 / and free 
entry below 15 year of age.  
3)  KARNALA BIRD SANCTUARY AND KARNALA FORT (Photo Plate 3.1 to 3.4)  

The Karnala Bird Sanctuary is located in Panvel Taluka of Raigad District. It is 
declared as sanctuary in the year 1968.  It lies just off the Mumbai-Pune highway NH-17 
and 12 kms away from Panvel. The Sanctuary area lies in between 180 51‟ N to 180 54‟ N 
latitude and 73 8 E to 73 10 E longitude with cover 12.10 sq.km area.( 6.56 sq.km – R.F 
and 5.55 sq.km – A.F )  In Karnala Bird Sanctuary there are over 147 species of resident 
and 37 species of migratory birds who visit the sanctuary during winter. Two rare birds 
i.e. Ashy Minivet and Malabar Trogon have been sighted here. It is one of the more 
popular destinations for avid bird-watchers and hikers in the Mumbai area.  
3.1) KARNALA FORT 

Karnala Bird Sanctaury is also famous for the Karnala Fort. The geographical 
location of the Kanala fort is  180 33‟ N to 730 07‟ E. The karnala fort is situated at 445 
meter elevation from MSL. The shape of the fort is like thumb shaped. The Karnala Fort 
dates back to the 12th Century. In 1670 Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj attacked the fort and 
took it in possession from the Moghuls. After the death of Chhtrapati Shivaji Maharaj, the 
moughals Emperor, Aurangzeb was incharge of the fort. In 1740 the Peshwas again 
attacked the fort and got it back from Moghuls. Afterwards the Britisher attacked it 
frequently and finally took it in their possession from the Marathas in 1818. Krantiveer 
Vasudeo Phadake‟s grandfather was fort keeper of Karnala fort till 1818. Karnala fort, a 
historically very important feature of the Sanctuary has been major attraction for tourists 
and trekkers.  Karnala Bird Sanctuary and fort area is well known for tourism.  
3.2) THE FLORA AND FAUNA  

The scope of the karnala Bird sanctuary is very vast as forest of Karnala is rich in 
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flora and fauna diversity. The earlier report of this area suggests of 642 species of trees 
which are of mostly   deciduous types. It is characterised by species Koshimb, Mango, 
Kula, kalam, Asana, Umber, Teak, Dhavada etc. The sanctuary is a home for over 147 
species of resident and 37 species of migratory birds.  

These migratory birds visit the sanctuary during winter season. There are two rare 
birds named Ashy Minimet and Spotted Heart Woodpecker are sighted in sanctuary.  It 
has two distinct seasons for bird watching. Some of these species are Emerald Dove, 
Racket Tail Drongo, Crested Serpent Eagle, Shaheen Falcon, Indian Gray Hornbill, 
Three Toed Kingfisher, Blach Headed Oriole, Green Pigeon, and Indian Pitta, Shama etc. 
As many as 67 types of birds have been sighted by bird watchers on a single visit.  The 
sanctuary is also a home for the animals such as Four- Horned Antelope, Wild Boar, 
Common Langur, African Monkeys and Barking Boar etc.  
3.3)  INFRASTRUCTURAL FACILITIES 

The Karnala Bird Sanctuary has inadequate infra structural. Mumbai – Goa 
National Highway No-17 passes through this sanctuary. The facilities are Forest rest 
house & Cottage The rest house is primarily meant for forest officer but it is made 
available for tourists on request. In rest house two VIP rooms & two common rooms are 
available. Nature Information Centre:  This centre gives information about flora & fauna 
of sanctuary. It is helpful for awareness amongst visitors about nature conservation. 
Nature Trails: Nature trails mostly used for bird watchers & nature lovers. Hariyal,     
Mortaka, garmal trails are developed in sanctuary. And Toilet Blocks, Bathroom & 
Drinking Water   etc. all facilities are available in sanctuary. 
 3.4) POTENTIALS IN SANCTUARY 

The karnala bird sanctuary consists of major potentials for the tourists  attraction. 
These Potentials are Sanctuary area is having potential to act as an open laboratory for 
researcher and especially for students of Botany, Zoology & Geography from adjoining 
Universities. To conduct the lecture on “Significance of Flora & Fauna” on the occasion of 
„World Environment Day‟ on 5th June.  One seminar hall can be developed in sanctuary. 
Honey industry should be developed. Rope way facility should be developed in Karnala 
fort.  
 4)  RAIGAD FORT (Photos 4.1 to 4.4)  

Raigad fort  is located in Mahad tahsil of  Raigad district. It lies in between 180 30‟ 
N  to 730 00‟ E  with 820 meter above the MSL. It is the most important forts of 
Maharashtra, especially for the followers of Shivaji. Shivaji built his capital city in the 14th 
century, and crowned himself Chhatrapati in 1674. For six years up to his death, Raigad 
remained the capital of the Maratha with its broad gates and magnificent monuments. As 
per the Historians say this was in keeping with Shivaji‟s tactics of making the approach to 
his forts „easy for friends but impossible for foes‟. Owing the  its proximity towards 
Mumbai, Raigad is important from tourism point of view. Major attractions in Raigad are 
Jit Darwaja, Main Darwaja, Jijabai Samadhi, Khoob Ladha Burug, Nagarkhana Darwaja, 
Takmak tok, Palkhi Dawaja, Bazaar Peth, etc. The Raigad ropeway has made it possible 
for tourists to make a complete trip of the fort without exerting their legs. Apart from 
historical significance of Raigad, Raigad is a fascinating place for trekking enthusiasts.   
5) JANJIRA FORT (Photos 5.1 to 5.2)  

Janjira fort is located in Murud tahsil of Raigad district. It lies in between 170 45‟ N 
to 730  05‟ E . Murud town is famous for the impregnable fort of Janjira. Janjira fort is 
spread over an area of 22 acres. Specialty of this fort is that it is situated 3 kms deep in 
the sea from Murud near Rajpuri creek. The word Janjira is not native to India, have 
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originated after the Arabic word „Jezeera‟ which means an „Island‟. The Janjira fort was 
built by the Burhankhan( A Minister of Nisamshah) in the 15th century. During 
shivchhatrapati rule three times, this fort was attacked but they were fruitless, after 
Sambhajiraje and Peshwas then tried to win this fort but they didn‟t get success. The 
majestic sea fort which remained unconquered till the end. Murud – Janjira is the local 
name for a fort is situated at Rajpuri coastal village of  Murud. Sail boats are available 
from Rajpuri village. Kalal Bangadi, Landa Kasam, cannons Fresh water wells, Bustions 
are attractions inside the  Janjira fort  As per accommodations are concerned, deluxe 
hotels, resorts, lodges, MTDC approved home, Bungalows, etc are available at Murud 
town. Also other infra-structural are available at Murud town like Banking, ATM, Toilet 
Blocks, Auto rickshaws, Parking facilities are  easily available at Murud town.  

Potential Tourists Places in Raigad District 

Sr. 
No Type Name of the Tourist Places 

1 

Natural 

Beach 
Akshi, Mandave, Chaul, Sasawane, Awas, Pirwadi, 
Valenshwer,  

  Diveagar, Bagmandala, etc 

Waterfall Shiddeshwer, Dhodane, Varsoli, Ashane - Koshane, Morzoth,  

  Savatkada, Fansad etc 

  Kakner, Sav, Javali, Vadawali 

Sanctuary Dhak, Fansad 

Hill Station  Tadgaon, Mahalgiri 

2 Historical 

Kulaba, Thal, Sagargad, Hirakot, Chanderi, Prabalgad, 
Manikgad 

Peb Bikatgad, Irsalgad, Kotligad, Rajmachi, Avchitgad, 
Ghosalgad,  

Birwadi fort, Surgad, Ratangad, Mangad, Vishramgad, 
Lingana 

Chambhargad, Songad, Kawalagad, Sagargad, Surgad, 
Sarasgad,  

Bhorapgad, Kangori, Mangalgad, Songiri, Taksai, Kasa, 
Madgad 

Dhongad, Khanderi - Underi, Kasa, Padmadurg, etc. 

3 Cultural 

Ramdharne, Kondane, Mandad, Kol, Pale gandhar, 
Khadsambale, 

Thanale, Gomeshi, Kude, Agarkot, Karmarkar Mesueaum, 
Tungi,  
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Bhira, Pachad, Nana Fadnis Mamorial, Nawab Palace, 
Choudar tale 

4 Religious 

Panbadevi, Paleshwer, Rameshwer, Shiddeshwer Ganpati,  

Chirner, Rasayani, Uran, Londhor, Mugawali, Matwan, 
Sajgaon,etc. 

 
CONCLUSION 

After the analysis of study, the Raigad district has treasure of tourism potentials. 
The Raigad has variety of tourism attractions like nature‟s beauty, historical, cultural and 
religious tourist‟s places. The district is very close to Mumbai and Pune.  In the peak 
period, large numbers of tourists are visited at Riagad district because all infrastructural 
facilities like accessibility, accommodation,   amenities and ancillary services are easily 
available.     
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ABSTRACT 
             In this paper an attempt has been made to measure the level of 

Agricultural Land Use Efficiency in Ratnagiri District. Jasbir Singh‟s Method of Land Use 
Efficiency is employed to measure the land use efficiency. Ratnagiri District are chosen 
as unit of study. The variations in spatial pattern of land use efficiency are examined for 
the years 1982-87 and 1997-2002. This study also proposed plans for sustainable 
agricultural development in the study area. 

INTRODUCTION  
In the field of the geography the concept of land use efficiency measurement is 

not new one. It is a dynamic but complex phenomenon. The efficiency of land use in a 
study region is determined by the interaction of physical, socio-economic and 
technological factors. A combination of nature and manmade factors makes land use 
efficiency a complex device. 

Land use efficiency represents the degree of optimum use and performance of 
cultivated as well as cultivable land. Land use efficiency indicates micro-regional 
differences, the result of spatial variations in the combinations of environmental and non 
environmental (socio-economic) factors and analysis of about 20 years in land use 
efficiency would throw light on the impact of various measures. It is generally believed 
that the efficiency of agricultural reflects itself in the yield and so the yield figure has been 
used as the quantitative basis for the measurement of agricultural efficiency. 

M.G. Kenall (1939) was the first to develop a measure for agriculture land use 
efficiency on the basis of output per unit area and he devised the system of ranking co-
efficient method. Previously this method was applied in different countries of the world by 
L.D. Stamp (1960) and in Uttar Pradesh by Shafi (1960). Sapre and Deshpande (1964) 
suggested an equation to measure land use efficiency to multiplying and ranking of crops 
with that of land share divided by the total of crop land share. Bhatia (1967), Gupta 
(1968) and M. Ali (1972) among Indian Geographers paid attention to the study of land 
use efficiency in India. Jasbir Singh (1972, P. 316) explained land use efficiency as “The 
extent to which the net sown area cropped or resown”. Here the total area cropped as a 
percentage of the net sown and it indicates the intensity of cropping. 

STUDY AREA 
The present study region, Ratnagiri is one of the coastal districts in the state of 

Maharashtra.  Ratnagiri district is lying between 16o30‟ to 18o04‟ north latitude and 73o02‟ 
to 73o52‟ east longitude. The district with an area of 8249 sq.km and has a population of 
1696777. The district has a north south length of about 180 km and east-west extension 
is 64 km. It has a coast line of 187 km. The district has nine tahsils and 8 towns with 1519 
villages. The study region is western part of Maharashtra bounded by Raigad district in 
the north, Arabian sea in the west, Sindhudurg district in the south and Sahyadri hills in 
the east. Beyond the Sahyadri hills Satara, Sangli and Kolhapur district are located. 

OBJECTIVES 
1) To find out tahsilwise lad use efficiency in Ratnagiri District during 20 years. 
2) To identify areas of land use efficiency on the basis of Jasbir Singh‟s Method. 

DATABASE AND METHODOLOGY 
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 Land use statistics for the period 1982 to 2002 have been abstracted from the 
Socio-Economic Abstract of Ratnagiri district. In the present study Jasbir Singh‟s Index of 
land Use Efficiency (Intensity of Cropping) method is employed in Ratnagiri District. The 
regional variations in spatial pattern of land use efficiency are examined from 1982-87 to 
1997-2002. The emphasis is on highlighting the basis of existing performance of unit at 
land which differentiates from one area to another. 

The Index of Land use Efficiency is obtained by using the following formula:- 
      Gross Cropped Area  
Index of Land use Efficiency  =    ---------------------------  × 100 
   Net Sown Area  
LAND USE EFFICIENCY 
The land use efficiency is refers to the number of crops grown on the area in any 

agricultural year. The higher the index of the efficiency of cropping the higher the land 
use efficiency and the lower the index the lower land use efficiency and less utilized or 
under utilized the net area sown. (Singh, 1976). 

Land use efficiency represents the degree of optimum use and performance f 
cultivated efficiency indicates micro-regional differences, the result of spatial variations in 
the combinations of environmental and non environmental factors. Nearly 40.13% 
potential and fallow land of the study area can be brought under cultivation. Therefore 
immediate need is to give more emphasis on intensity of cropping and increasing yield 
from existing cultivated area. Problems of under use of net sown area, low productivity 
and risk of crop failure are taxing the rural population and agro based industries.  The 
total area cropped is expressed as a percentage of the net sown and it indicates the 
intensity of cropping. 

The extent to which cropping has been done on the net sown is shown in graph. 
There are variations in the extent of double-cropping done. In the majority of tahsils 
Gross cropped area exceeds the net sown area for there is always a part of the lattar 
which is sown during both the crop seasons. As such the land use efficiency varies 
slightly from 80% to over 122%, using average the land use efficiency computed for the 
period 1997-2002. 

Table indicates that Tahsilwise land use efficiency in the Ratnagiri District during 
the year 1982-87 and 1997-2002. The differences in the extent as area under double 
cropping between1982-87 and 1997-2002 have been termed as volume of change in 
land use efficiency.  

Table-1 Land use Efficiency in Ratnagiri District 
                                                              (Area in 00 Hectares) 

Sr. 
no. 

Tahsil 

1982-1987 1997-2002 

Volume 
of 
Change 
in % 

Gross 
cropped 
area in 
„00‟ 
hect. 

Net 
sown 
area in 
„00‟ 
hect. 

Index of 
land use 
efficiency 
in % 

Gross 
cropped 
area in 
„00‟ 
hect. 

Net 
sown 
area 
in „00‟ 
hect. 

Index of 
land use 
efficiency 
in % 

1 Ratnagiri 335.6 325.2 103.19 221.75 274.4 80.81 -22.38 

2 Guhagar 161.8 158.4 102.14 238.5 195.6 121.93 19.79 

3 Dapoli 307.6 304.4 101.05 272.25 275.8 98.71 -2.34 

4 Mandangad 136.2 135.4 100.59 200.75 192.6 104.23 3.46 

5 Khed 202.2 199.8 101.20 230.5 221.2 104.20 3.00 
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6 Chiplun 461.2 444.8 103.68 505.25 458.6 110.17 6.49 

7 Sangameshwar 338.6 331.8 102.04 409 355.6 115.01 12.97 

8 Lanja 245.8 239 102.84 276 265.6 103.91 1.07 

9 Rajapur 291 284.6 102.24 354.25 305 116.14 13.9 

Ratnagiri Dist. 2480 2423.4 102.33 2711.5 2547 106.45 4.12 

Source : Socio-economic Abstract 1983-84 to 1988-89 and 1997-98 to 2003-04. 
 In the Ratnagiri District, table indicates that the index of land use efficiency 

index was slightly increased from 102.33 to 106.45% during the 1982-87 to 1997-2002. 
Land use efficiency ranges between 80.81% and 121.93% in all tahsils of the study 
region. For studying the spatial and temporal changes in land use efficiency three land 
use efficiency categories are low land use efficiency (<100%), medium  (100% to 110%) 
and high land use efficiency (>110%). 

 
 
 

Graph 1.1 

 
       

Graph 1.2 
i) Areas of low Land use Efficiency (below 100%) 

 During 1997-2002, low intensity area was recorded in the Ratagiri and Dapoli 
tahsils. Most of the area was under not cultivated area and other categories in the 
Ratnagiri and Dapoli tahsils during 1997-2002. Rugged topography, uncultivable waste 
land, lack of irrigation facilities, poor soil conditions, low use chemical fertilizers, 
pesticides and other natural as well as socio-economical factors are responsible for low 
land use efficiency. In Ratnagiri and Dapoli the agricultural land use efficiency decreased 
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during the year 1982-87 when compared with 1997-2002. It means decrease in 
percentage area of land use efficiency is relatively less. 

ii) Areas of Medium Land use Efficiency (100% to 110%) 
 Areas of medium land use efficiency were observed in Lanja, Khed, Mandangad 
and Chiplun tahsils in 1997-2002. It ranges from 103% to 110% in the district. The 
highest Medium land use efficiency is recorded in Guhagar tahsils (110.17%). Land use 
efficiency increase due to the decrease of non cultivable land in some area. Mostly north 
eastern part of the district has medium land use efficiency due to the physical and non-
physical determinants of agriculture. During the period of 1982-87 to 1997-2002, volume 
of change in Index of land use efficiency is positive change observed in four tahsils in the 
district. About 1% to 6.49% positive change in land use efficiency was registered in 
Lanja, Khed, Mandangad and Chiplun tahsils.  
iii)Areas of High Land use Efficiency (above 110%) 

Out of the nine tahsils Guhagar tahsils (121.93%) had high efficiency observed in 
the period of investigation. Also Sangameshwar and Rajapur tahsils recorded high 
efficiency near by 115% area. The high land use efficiency was found in these tahsils 
because of possible improvements in cultivation methods and availability of other 
necessary facilities and also because of less percentage of non cultivable waste lands in 
it. These tahsils showing high efficiency are located in the central and southern part of 
the district i.e. in the coastal area. So better moisture, fertility and irrigation conditions 
lead to large scale cultivation which has contributed to the high efficiency level. 

During the period of investigation above 10% positive change observed in the 
Sagameshwar, Rajapur and Guhagar tahsils. It means the land use efficiency increased 
during 1982-87 to 1997-2002. The highest positive change in Guhagar tahsils is recorded 
19.79% due to increase in land use efficiency. It is significant to note that land use 
efficiency in the district is slightly improved during the 20 years period at various levels. 
CONCLUSION 

In an overall analysis of Ratnagiri‟s land use efficiency the role of environmental 
factors appears to be decisive in influencing the intensity of cropping. Despite heavy 
rainfall, actual area under double-cropping is small. This clearly brings out that areas of 
high values of land use efficiency are associated with the interaction between the relative 
favorable physical-socio-technical organizational factors. The changes are thus related to 
the dynamic socio-economic-cultural-organizational controls in the areas of increase and 
there agronomic hazards in the areas of decrease. 
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Abstract:  

The present paper is based on observation by the author in the actual 
implementation of the SEZ project in the Raigarh district of the state of Maharashtra. The 
objectives of the paper is to study the grass root level problems in the actual 
implementation of the SEZ project and possible solution to the implementation of the SEZ 
project not only in the state but in the entire nation. The paper concluded that the failure 
of the implementation of the SEZ in Raigarh is mainly due to the non donation of the land 
by the villagers in the district. The author provides some practical solutions for smooth 
implementation of the SEZ projects. 

Key words: - Special economic zones, Inequalities, land acquisition. 
1.1.1 INTRODUCTION:  
Maharashtra state is fastly developing state in India. Maharashtra state developed the 
rich industrial base. Mumbai-capital city of the state is the financial capital of the country 
provides for a large base for revenue generation and major contribution to the national 
exchequer. In the vicinity of this industrially developed city, Reliance industries want to 
build the Special economic zone which will become India‟s biggest SEZ project. For this 
already the work of land acquisition is started by the company. It runs through several 
problems. It went to the court also and ultimately the project is cancelled by the 
government. This raises various issues in the actual building and implementation of the 
Special economic zones not only in the state but in the entire nation. SEZ in the Raigarh 
is the lession for the entire nation. This becomes the base for the thinking on the issues 
of SEZ projects in India and at the same time to provide possible solutions to actual 
implementation of these projects. 
1.2 OBJECTIVES: -  
The objectives of the present paper are; 
I. To examine the grass root problems in building of the SEZ project with special 

reference to the Raigarh district; and 
II. To provide some practical solutions for the smooth handling and building of the SEZ 

projects in India.     
1.3 CONCEPT OF SEZ:  

Government of India introduced the concept of Special Economic Zones in the 
year 2000. “SEZs are specifically delineated duty free enclaves treated as a foreign 
territory for the purpose of industrial, service and trade operations, with exemption from 
customs duties and a more liberal regime in respect of other levies, foreign investment 
and other transactions. Domestic regulations, restrictions and infrastructure inadequacies 
are sought to be eliminated in the SEZs for creating a hassle free environment.”1 

Following the central government 12 states and one union territory have 
announced their SEZ policies including Maharashtra state.   
1.4 A brief history of the SEZ: China has got a huge success in successful 
implementation of the SEZ projects which attracts the attention of the world towards this 
tool of development specially the underdeveloped and developing countries of the world. 
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India too fascinated by the success of China in implementation of the SEZ projects and 
announced the policies for the actual building of these projects initially in the EXIM policy 
of India in the year 2000. Then a separate SEZ act is passed by the parliament in the 
year 2005. SEZ rules become effective from 10th February 2006. The SEZ Act 2005 
defines the key role for the state government in export promotion and creation of 
infrastructural facilities. 
1.5 Problems of SEZ With reference to Raigarh district:  The failure of the actual 
implementation of the SEZ project raises the following major issues in the building of the 
SEZ; 
I. Huge land acquisition: - The SEZ developers or main promoters have acquired the 
large scale of land from the designated area without proper remuneration. The 
agricultural land is purchased which not only destroys the breed butter of the present 
generation of the farmers but also the future generations. This increases the anger in the 
minds of the farmers. This anger has got good leadership in the district and support from 
various organization and the opposition parties of the state. 
II. Land owner will become landless: - By this project the land owner will become the 
landless laborers.  Even the company was not ready to give alternative land for the 
farmers.  
III. Rapid growth of Economic Inequality: - The Company was not ready to give the 
employment to the local people in the project. At the same time if from one family one 
person has got the job, this will become very inadequate as families of the farmers 
consists of number of children. Non availability of the job, lack of education and giving up 
of the traditional occupation of agriculture will lead these people to the acute poverty and 
inequality will be increased. 
IV. Experience of the CIDCO: - Initially cidco has acquired the land of the villegers of the 
Thane and Raigarh distrcts. But no proper remuneration is given by the cidco. At the 
same time huge money received by the people of this area has not helped them in 
improving their standard of living but resulted in aristocratic life style. This experience of 
these people further takes them to resist for the establishment of any project.  
1.6 Solutions to the SEZ projects: - All these problems can be sorted out provided that 
there must be genuine efforts on the part of the government in transparent 
implementation of the SEZ projects. Author wants to give the following solutions for the 
successful imp0lementation of the SEZ projects; 
I. Fair deal: - There must be fair deal with the farmers, as the company is not a social 
organization and it is a profit making organization, it must in future distribute its profit to 
the previous land owners. One time settlement of the deal will destroy the families of the 
farmers. Huge amount in one time and lack of knowledge to use this money properly 
becomes fatal for several families in this area.   
II. Employment opportunities: - Employment to just one person in the family can serve 
the purpose of the family. Company must come forward to enable these people to earn 
their bread and butter as they are losing their traditional occupation of agriculture and 
fisheries. 
III. Sufficient land to the landowner: - Those who will lose their land must be 
compensated with equivalent land in other areas so that they can maintain their 
livelihood. 
IV. SEZ on infertile land only: - Projects must be given permission on non agricultural 
land or semi fertile land of one crop land. This will help in overall agricultural production. 
V. Responsibility of the government: - As the government is giving the permission for 
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the SEZ projects and supplying the land to these companies, it is the prime responsibility 
of the government to look after all the issues of those who are getting affected by these 
projects. Wherever the company is working properly in reestablishment of the affected 
people or not following the terms and conditions of the deal government should step in to 
pursue the company to remain intact in its follow up of discharging duties of the deal.  
VI. Legal framework: - If the company is not following the terms and conditions and 
government is not stepping in for rectification, then in such situation there must be strict 
legal framework to force the government and the company to follow rules and 
regulations. 
1.7 CONCLUDING REMARKS:  

 In developing and highly populated country like India, the major problem is of 
availability of land only. SEZ and other projects are concentrated in the urban and semi 
urban areas as there is a availability of infrastructural facilities. We have to create the 
world class infrastructural facilities in the less industrialized areas so that the SEZ 
projects will get diversified throughout the country. With proper and transparent deal and 
equally important its implementation with other arrangements will really be helpful in mor 
and more  
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ABSTRACT                         
Irrigation is the artificial supply of water to the plant growth to maintain moisture 

availability since deficiency. Indian agriculture is a gamble of mansoon within which 
Sangli District in Maharashtra State can not excluded. The greater part of the district has 
to make fight to the famine circumstances year after year . Krishna Koyna   lift irrigation 
project ambitious major public lift irrigation project launched by the Govt. of Maharashtra 
to minimize the impact of drought condition Takari lift irrigation scheme is one of the parts 
of it. 

The construction of the project was started in year 1986, but it has taken Very big 
schedule to completion due to inadequate provision of the funds. The project  has utilized 
huge amount of capital e.g. Rs.383.76 crores  up to the April 2007; The  revised total cost 
of the project is Rs.608.46 crores The aim of the paper is to assess the present situation 
of the scheme ,its  construction cost ,proposed irrigated area ,  actual irrigated area and 
its maintenance from geographical point of view   
INTRODUCTION  :                                                                                                                       

Irrigation is an artificial provision of water for agriculture in moisture deficiency 
region. The northern part of the District Sangli in Maharashtra comprised Kadepur, 
Khanapur, Tasgaon, Miraj and Palus taluka, where there is uncertainty and inadequacy 
of rain fall year after year.  The area comprised receives rainfall ranging from 500 mm to 
650 mm. The spatiotemporal variation is also considerable. To meet the need of 
irrigation, Krishna Koyna lift irrigation project launched by Krishna Valley Development 
Corporation. This is lift irrigation project. It was the only path to provide irrigation by major 
lift from river Krishna.       

The Takari Lift irrigation scheme is a section of Krishna Koyna lift irrigation 
project.  The Takari section has proposed to provide irrigation to 27630 Ha. of land in 67 
villages in above five talukas in the district Sangli. 

The aim of the paper is to assess the present situation of the scheme, proposed 
irrigated area. Actual irrigated area, water rates and its collection from Geographical point 
of view. 
OBJECTIVES: 

The following are the objectives of the paper. 
1) To analyse the plan outlay of the Takari Lift irrigation project. 
2) To discuss the irrigation, actual utilization from proposed irrigated area. 
3) To assess the water charges, collection of water revenue and energy consumption. 
4) To analyse the problem and prospect of the scheme. 
DATA BASE AND METHODOLOGY:  

The paper has used the data obtained from the irrigation department, divisional 
office Islampur, Krishna Koyna Lift irrigation project, which is in secondary form.  The field 
survey and observation has also done by visiting each and every village several times. 
The relevant data and information have been organized, classified, tabulated and 
mapped using suitable techniques and methods.  The attempt has been made to render 
the interpretation and analysis of the fact as objectively and logically as possible.   
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THE REGION:  
The work of irrigation project begins with the study of morphology. The region 

under study located in the north western zone of the district Sangli along with both sides 
of the river Yerala, a left bank tributary of river Krishna.  Hill and Hillock zone of the 
machindragad – Kamal Bhairav ranges and Machindragad Panhala ranges in the region 
do not allow as easy as possible flow irrigation method.  Foot hill zone of those ranges, 
intermediate amphitheaters region of the basin of Sonhira nala is suitable to irrigation and 
gently sloped from west to east up to the river Yerala.The region consist of plain is 
situated along with the Yerala and Nandini enclosed with east and west  contoured from 
580 mts to 640 mts of height is best and suitable for easy irrigation.  The areas 
intersperse over the western slope of the water divider of Yerala and Agrani in taluka 
Tasgaon is plain sloped from east to west. 

Although the area under Takari Lift irrigation scheme comprised 67 villages that 
the actual irrigation facilities provided to only 24 villages in the region under study. 
THE PLAN OUTLAY: 

The Takari Lift irrigation scheme starts at villege satpewadi near Takari village. 
Pump house first is constructed on left bank of the river Krishna.  About 16 pump sets of 
2000 H.P. each have been set up to lift water and provide to second stage , where the 
again 16 pump sets of  2000 H.P. each has installed to provide water to the already 
constructed canal at south of Sagreshwar Sanctuary in village devarashtre in Taluka 
Kadegaon revealed in figure 1. 

The Stage 3rd is introduced and lifts water from Takari main canal at km. 6.  It 
delivers water to chinchani ambak feder canal.  The stage 3rd has 4 pumps of 1250 
H.p.each.  This stage provides water enclosed land and also to the Sonsal K.T. Wair The 
stage 4th starts from Sonsal K.T. Wair, Installed 3 pumps and provides water to sump well 
constructed on north western side of Sonsal village from which only Shirasgaon and 
Sonsal has benefited.  The proposed area under various canal are as following – 

     1. Takari main canal – 23859 Ha. 
     2. Chinchani Ambak Feder canal – 815 Ha. 
     3. Sonsal Left bank canal – 2444 Ha. 
     4. Sonsal Sump well underground gravitational pipeline – 512 Ha. 
 The total proposed irrigated area under the scheme is 27630 Hectares. The total 

length of canal is 178 Kms and  static head is 220.74 mts revealed in table 1  
Table 1:  Stage wise Installation of Pumps, Static Head and Proposed 

Discharge of Water. 

Stages Total No. of 
Pump 

Static Head 
Mts. 

Proposed Area 
in Ha. 

Proposed 
Discharge 
Cumecs 

1 14+2 58 No irrigation 24.12 

2 14+2 58 23859 24.12 

3 4 48.05 3259 5.20 

4 3 56.69 512 o.513 

Total -  220.74 27630  

Source: - Krishna Koyna Lift Irrigation Project, Divisional Office, Islampur, district Sangli.  
PRESENT SITUATION:  

As explained above the scheme proposed to provide irrigation benefits to 27630 
Ha. of land, but at present, the construction work of canal, distributaries and field 
Channels have been completed up to km. 44 of the Takari main canal since 2001.  The 
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chinchani ambak feder canal and work of stage fourth has completed except miner work. 
The irrigation has started from 2000-2001 and provides water to 24 villages under 

above three canals. In 24 benefiter villages, 10552 Ha of the land would have to be 
irrigated but out of which only 4791.34 has created potential and 2357 Ha of land has 
been actually irrigated in the year 2006-07for rabbi and hot weather season. 
PROPOSED AREA AND ACTUAL AREA IRRIGATED: 

Irrigation  potential of a project should then be measured not in term of what was 
designed but in term of what was actually achieved over a period of time.  The 
percentage of proposed and actual irrigated area for year 2005-06 is considered for 
analysis here. It represents that out of 24 villages 10 villages have received below 20 
percent of irrigation land out of the proposed irrigated area viz. Kumbhargaon, Chinchani, 
wangi, Ambak, Padali, Sonsal, Shirasgaon, Shivani, Hanmantvadiye, Bhalawani and 
Shirgaon etc. 

The eight villages comprised in the category of 20 to 40 percent area and the 
category of 40 to 60 percent area has included in two villages viz. Asad and Kadepur.  
Above 80 percent of the area actual irrigated from proposed, comprised both villages viz. 
Devarashtre and Tupewadi.  

The under utilization of the proposed irrigated potential  has been most marked in 
respect of the major project such as, in Takari scheme, The average actual irrigated land 
out of proposed area in actual benefited villages is about only 22.34%. 

This is very low as it is considered against the cost of construction.  Lift irrigation 
requires huge amount of capital to transport the water due to which energy consumption 
is main aspect as it is compared to the flow irrigation project.  
WATER CHARGES AND COLLECTION OF REVENUE: 

Irrigation water is supplied to the crops on the basis of the demand received 
through water application invited by the management staff from time to time.  The 
government of Maharashtra has incurred huge amount of money on this scheme.  For 
recover the energy charges, cost of operation and maintenance it is necessary to have 
collect the required revenue from the benefiters. The benefiters has also essential to give 
response to collect water revenue, 

An electric charge is the major part of the water revenue in lift irrigation scheme. 
The table 2 exhibits represents revenue collection and defaulter amount.  According to 
the irrigation department and evaluation of data, the total electric bill from 2001-02 to 
2006-07 is Rs.965.62 lakhs.  The actual paid amount is Rs.547.36 lakhs and defaulter 
amount is Rs. 418.56 lakhs up to June 2007 to the MSLB by the project administration.  

Table.2: Irrigation revenue, collection and defaulter amount-  
2001-02 to 2006-07 (Amount in lakh Rs.) 

Year Water Charges Electric 
Charges 

Collection 
% 

Defaulter 
% 

2001-02 - - - - 

2000-03 77.91 74.12 21.40 78.60 

2003-04 489.88 456.90 0.004 99.99 

2004-05 83.88 77.50 60.14 39.46 

2005-06 160.41 150.37 45.30 54.70 

2006-07 218.88 207.03 31.48 68.52 

Total 1030.96 965.92 20.25 79.75 

Source: 1) K K L I S Divisional Office Islampur, district Sangli.  
2) Compiled by Author.  
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From the year 2001-02 to 2006-07, the collection of revenue and defaulter 
amount has very big disparity. In all the years than 2004-05, the collection amount has 
not more than 50 percent. In year 2003-04 has very less collection because of the famine 
conditions. It is very insignificant amount. The total outstanding amount in six year is 
79.75 percent and only 20.25 percent of amount is collected for meet the various cost of 
the scheme. 

The outstanding amount is increasing year after year. The collection amount 
cannot meet simply the energy charges and o. & m. cost of the scheme. If this amount is 
increase in future the government cannot paid again and again the outstanding amount.  

This differentiation is tending to alarm the undesirable future of the scheme. This 
gap is help to widened deficiency year after year. The table 3 revealed represents the 
village wise distribution of revenue collection and defaulter amount in percentage. 

Table 3: Village wise collection and defaulter amount of water revenue in 
percentages-2005-06 

Sr. 
No. 

 
Villages 

Water Charges 
in Lakh Rs. 

Collection in 
Percentage 

Defaulter 
amount in 

Percentage 

1. Devarashtre 42.00 45.04 54.96 

2. Kumbhargaon 02.25 64.88 35.12 

3. MohiteVadgaon 10.54 56.26 43.74 

4. Asad 01.99 73.36 26.64 

5. Chinchani 00.75 28.00 72.00 

6. Ambak 08.84 79.41 20.59 

7. Wangi 38.00 48.97 51.03 

8. Shirgaon 09.19 29.05 70.95 

9. Ramapur 08.80 50.45 49.22 

10. Balawadi 01.95 75.38 24.62 

11. Jadhavwadi 01.25 78.40 21.62 

12. Hingangaon 11.57 43.56 56.44 

13. Shivani 02.35 21.27 78.73 

14. Amarapur 00.08 00.00 100.00 

15. H.Vadiye 02.69 18.58 81.42 

16. Tupewadi 01.22 00.00 100.00 

17. Bhikawadi 00.52 07.69 92.31 

 Total 59.41 45.30 54.70 

In year 2005-2006 the average collection above 75 percent comprised three 
villages viz. Jadhavwadi, Balawadi and Ambak etc. In the category of 50 to 75 percent, 
four villages are comprised viz. Kumbhargaon, MohiteVadgaon, Ramapur and Asad etc. 
The villages included in between 25 to 50 % revenue collection categorized viz. 
Shirgaon, Chinchani, Wangi, Hingangaon and Devarashtre. Lastly the category below 
25%, the remained villages viz. Kadepur, Shivani Hanmantvadiye, Tupevadi, Bhikawadi 
and Amrapur exhibited in Table 3 

It is observed that maximum of the villages which are located in tail end portions 
of the existing irrigation system has low proportion of collection of the water revenue. 
PROBLEM AND PROSPECT: 

The scheme has provided irrigation facilities on the basis of the water demand 
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from the farmer. The unlined canal and distributaries are arising problem of water logging 
in each and every kilometers of the canal on both the sides. The actual data pertaining to 
this problem is not available but on the basis of observation the author has approximated, 
there would have to be more than 400 Ha. of land has going to face of danger of salinity 
in the near future because of the problem of water logging. 

         
 
The Takari lift irrigation project has proposed 45 percent of the irrigation 

efficiency. This proportion of efficiency is not correlates the costly water from lift scheme 
and irrigated area proposed. The scheme lifts water through four stages, due to which the 
costly water has need to be taken. This costly water would have to be conveying within 
the lined canal and distributaries system. But the unlined canal and distributaries not only 
increases the problem of salinity but decreases the area under irrigation and increases 
the electric bill unavoidable per unit of area in the region under study.  

The scheme was sanctioned in 1984, but due to inadequate provision of funds, 
the scheme is not completed within expected time, so the cost of the scheme is 
increased 7 times of the original cost. The scheme has carried on and farmers are 
utilizing the irrigation water at present, because the rate of irrigation is on subsidiary 
base.  

At present the water rate is Rs.2750 per Hectares per rotation. Even today the 
cultivators are taking traditional crops, such as cereals and pulses etc. The sugarcane is 
bumper crop at present in the region but future is not good because of the unstable and 
insignificant prices against the input cost and cost of water provided to it. 

The fruit crops are beneficial to which the climate and physical phenomena is 
favourable, but unassured supply of water through the scheme, the farmers are not 
desired to invest big capital in fruit cash crop. There fore the area under fruit crop is not 
increased. Only 1.88 percent of the area of the total cropped area is under fruit crop at 
present. This proportion is very insignificant. 
SUGGESTION AND CONCLUSION: 

The above observation leads to the suggestions and conclusion; 
1) The scheme has required to be increase area under actual irrigation by complete the 

work of lining with concrete of canal and Distributaries with made available fund in 
which the efficiency of the canal and distributaries will be increase. Along with it the 
electricity bill will decrease with per unit of area. 

2) The water users associations have to be constituted and hand over the water 
management system below outlet to the WUA. The work of water revenue collection 
has to be handover within which the recovery of revenue work will softly. The water 
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has to be released on the volumetric basis through which the wastage will decrease. 
3) Cropping pattern should be changed in which the cash crop will include e.g. 

sugarcane, fruit, vegetables, flower etc. There are profitable from which the farmers 
get big profit. 

4) Drip irrigation, diffuser and sprinkler irrigation system has to be utilized; those methods 
are saving more than 60 percent of water. The micro irrigation although costly, it has 
to be utilized and save the costly water from seepage and wastage unavoidable. 

If the proper measures have been not taken, the Govt. definitely will unable to run 
the project in the future. 

 
REFERENCES: 
1. Krishna Koyna Lift Irrigation project report, volume I&II 2004. 
2. Unpublished small report from irrigation department, Sinchan Bhavan Pune.     
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Criterion publication New Delhi, pp.117-124. 
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INTRODUCTION  

Fairs are the oldest trading institutions in the world and they still exist in one form 
or the other in various parts of the world. The fairs and festivals of India are major 
attractions of the country. Reflecting the vibrant culture of the country, these events 
occupy a prime place in the Indian tourism industry, as many people visit the country in 
order to participate in them. The culture of India is aptly reflected through its numerous 
festivals and fairs. Bringing out the true spirit of the Indian people and their society, the 
Indian festivals find their roots in the traditions, religious beliefs, myths and the seasons 
of the country. The fairs, occur occasionally, may be one or twice a year and serve a 
wider area not only economically but socially, religiously and culturally also. In developed 
countries the importance of fairs has come down - they have become simply exhibition 
events. But in developing countries fairs are still important trading institutions; especially 
the rural community and they play a vital role in regional economic co-operation. 

In the present research paper an attempt has been made to highlight the impact 
of fair on generating employment among rural masses. Here, data is collected in 
Khandoba fair at Karajkheda, Dist. Osmanabad, Maharashtra. However the specific 
objectives are as under:  
OBJECTIVES: 

Aims of the present study are as under:  
1.     To highlight commodity structure, merchants and business patterns in fair. 
2.     To find out and to comment on the morphology of Naldurg Khandoba fair. 
3.     To highlight the characteristics of merchants in Naldurg Khandoba fair. 
4.     To find out place and district wise inflow/arrival of merchants in the Khandoba fair. 

The present study is entirely based on primary data which is obtained by 
questionnaire and interview method. 255 merchant have been interviewed.   
STUDY REGION: 

The Place Karajkheda is one of the important village in Osmanabad tahsil. 
Karajkheda is situated at 18°3'19"   North latitude and 76°16'22" East longitudes and is 
35 Km. to east of Tuljapur city on MSH No. 3. This village is situated on both sides of 
Maharashtra State-Highway no.3.  

After the earthquake at Killari in 1993 this village is separated in to four places i.e. 
gayran vasti, Old village, Chou-rasta vasti and settlement around school. 

Major temples in Karajkheda are Vitthal-Rukmini, Maruti, and Khandoba are 
important. Being lord Khandoba is a village deity of Karajkheda there are two well builted 
Khandoba temples at Old village and Patoda pati. In old village temple of lord Khandoba 
is old, spacious and spread over 4400 sq. meter area. Annual fair is held in both places 
on champa shashti every year. Merchants and thousands of people from adjoining 
villages, districts in and out of the state attend the fair. 
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DATA BASE AND METHODOLOGY:  
 The study is entirely based on filed work.  Data is collected form key informants 

with the help of in depth interview and questionnaire techniques.  
Morphology of Fair:  

Morphology or the layout pattern of the fair simply means the various types of 
structures erected to perform activities in a fair. All the structures are temporary thus; the 
fair morphology is also temporary. The fair morphology is determined by the spatial 
arrangement of shops within a limited „fair‟ ground because a fair is an agglomeration of 
various types of shops. The most important factor influencing morphology of the fair is the 
local relief, location of the religious spot and permanent construction. 

 
Fig. shows the morphology of the fair held at Karajkheda. It is observed that 

specific shops are located in specific sites. For example, shops dealing with Bhandara 
(turmeric powder), Coconut and Prasad (Offerings) are located near the temple and 
along the path of Khandoba Bagad procession. It is found that although the allotment of 
shops in the fair is done by the organizing committee through auction, most of the 
sections and shops are also fixed in this fair. 

The shops are organized at front side of the temple and along the lanes around 
the Gram Panchayat office. Shops are located both side of the lane as well as in between 
the lane. Eastern section of the   fair is in linear shape and is mostly composed of shops 
dealing with eatables including restaurants, sweets  while the north section is consisted 
of shops dealing with  utensil, pots, and images of god and goddess, leather goods, 
cloths and ready made garments, country blankets.  
Commodity Structure, Merchants and Business Pattern in Fair: 

Fair had a complex pattern of commodities is observed in the fair. The common 
types of shops dealing with various types of commodities in the fair of Khandoba as 
observed by the author are (Fig. No.2):  

Fig.No.2 Showing Commodity and their quantity 
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 1. Stainless, aluminum, copper and brass utensils, pots, articles and images of Gods 

and Goddesses. 
2. General merchandise shops dealing with fancy articles like bangles, ladies ornaments, 

face powder, soap, perfumed oil, etc.  
3.  Cloth and readymade garments, country blanket, woolen dresses, etc. 
4. Toys and plastic goods. 
5. Shops of eatables including sweets, tea, restaurants, fruits and vegetables, cigarettes, 

betel leaf and beverages, cold drinks and mineral water. 
6.   Leather goods, shoes, general goods, dealing with purse, belts, etc. 
7. General merchandise shops dealing with prasad (offerings), bhandara (turmeric 

powder) and coconut. 
8. Service shops dealing with entertainment. 
9.  Miscellaneous. 
Table No. 1 Showing District wise distribution of Merchants in Khandoba fair 

Places of Merchants          In No. In % 

Osmanabad(101; 59.41 %) 

Osmanabad 40 23.53 
Bhum 6 3.53 
Kalamb 3 1.76 
Lohara 9 5.29 
Paranda 4 2.35 
Umarga 4 2.35 
Yedashi 2 1.18 
Tuljapur 33 19.41 

Solapur  (32; 18.82 %) 
Barshi 14 8.24 
Solapur 18 10.59 

Satara  (4; 2.35 %) 
Dahivadi 2 1.18 

Phaltan  2 1.18 

Pune  (2; 1.18 %) Indapur  2 1.18 

Latur  (28; 16.74 %) 
Ahmadpur  2 1.18 
Ausa 13 7.65 
Latur 13 7.65 

Beed  (3; 1.76 %) 
Ambejogai  2 1.18 
Beed  1 0.59 

Total 170 100.00 
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Source: - Field work (2010) 
Following are the salient characteristics of the merchants observed in the 

Karajkheda Khandoba fair. 
1. Out of total sampling (170) merchants in the Naldurg Khandoba fair, 159 are mobile 

or traveling merchants. 
2. Only 11 (6.47 percent) merchants in the Khandoba fair are local. 
3. Among the various districts maximum (49.41 percent) merchants came from within 

the Osmanabad district followed by Solapur (18.82 percent), Latur (16.74 percent). 
4. Among the tahsil within the Osmanabad district 40 (23.53 percent) merchant came 

from Osmanabad followed by Tuljapur 33(19.41 percent).  
 
Table No. 2 Showing Classification of Shops and Merchants in the Fair 

Sr.No Types of Shop 

Shops 
Places of 

Merchants 

Total Average 
Income During stay 

of fair (In Rs.) 

Kuldaiwat of 
Merchants 

In   
Nos. 

In % Yes No 

1 
 UTENSIL, POTS, AND IMAGES 
OF GOD AND GODDESS  

33 19.41 

Tuljapur (3) 

13860 10 23 

Ausa (4) 

Latur (3) 

Umarga (2) 

Ambejogai (2) 

Solapur (3) 

Barshi (6) 

Lohara (5) 

Osmanabad (3) 

Indapur (2) 

2 
 CLOTHS AND READYMADE 
GARMENTS,    WOOLEN 
DRESSES 

18 10.59 

Ausa (5) 

4932 7 11 

Lohara (4) 

Umarga (2) 

Tuljapur (4) 

Solapur (3) 

3 
GENERAL MERCHANT SHOP 
DEALING WITH  FANCY 
ARTICLE 

29 17.06 

Bembali (3) 

5191 6 23 

Ausa (3) 

Latur (5) 

Osmanabad (4) 

Barshi (3) 

Phaltan (2) 

Ahmadpur (2) 

Gondavale (2) 

Solapur (5) 

4 LEATHER GOODS 7 4.12 

Tuljapur (2) 

2520 4 3 Barshi (2) 

Ausa (1) 

Osmanabad (2) 

5 TOYS AND PLASTIC GOODS 35 20.59 

Bembali (3) 

14700 10 25 

Tuljapur (5) 

Latur (4) 

Osmanabd (6) 

Naldurg (4) 

Kalamb (3) 

Paranda (4) 

Barshi (30 

Solapur (3) 
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6 
EATABLES , BEVERAGES AND 
COLD DRINKS 

18 10.59 

Karjkheda (2) 

14760 2 16 

Bembali (2) 

Solapur (4) 

Tuljapur (4) 

Osmanaba(4) 

Vadgaon lakh 
(2) 

7 ENTERTAINMENT 2 1.18 
Beed (1) 

600 0 2 
Latur (1) 

8 OFFERINGS 20 11.76 

Karjkheda (7) 

3860 18 2 
Tuljapur (5) 

Kunthalgiri (6) 

Yedashi (2) 

9 MISCELLANEOUS SHOPS 8 4.71 

Karjkheda (2) 

6880 7 1 
Kanegaon (3) 

Bhandari (1) 

Takviki (2) 

Total 
  

170 100.00   67303 
64 

(39.91 
%) 

106 
(60.09% ) 

Source: - Field work (2010) 
CONCLUSION: 

 In all merchants of Karajkheda Khandoba fair, merchants of toys and plastic goods 
are maximum in number (20.69 percent) followed by utensil, pots, and images of god 
and goddess (19.41 percent) and then general merchant shop dealing with  fancy 
article (17.06 percent). 

 Merchant dealing with entertainment are in few numbers ie. 1.18 percent.    

 Out of the total sampling (170) merchants in the Naldurg Khandoba fair, 159(93.53 
per cent) are mobile or traveling merchants. 

  Only 11(6.47 per cent) merchants in the fair are local. 

 Among the various districts maximum (49.41 percent) merchants came from within 
the Osmanabad district followed by Solapur (18.82 percent), Latur (16.74 percent). 

 Out of the total merchants (170) in the fair, only 64(39.91 per cent) have Khandoba 
as their Kuldaivat. 

 During fair period of two- three days average trade is made more than Rs. sixty 
thousand. 

REFERENCES; 
1.  A) Government of Maharashtra (1961) Gazetteer of Osmanabad District. 
     B)  Grand Duff's marathas, Vol. II, P. 298.  
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4.   Ibid, pp. 856 - 857. 
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ABSTRACT 
         The development of any country depends upon its population and availability of 
resources. But various problems are created due to the growth of population in the 
country. After dependence various problems were created due to the growth of 
population in India. Therefore government of India started population studies. Even after 
completion of 60 years of independence, India still is not much developed. There are 
many reasons of underdevelopment. Out of many reasons of underdevelopment, 
population growth is most important. . Population growth is a dynamic concept that 
changes according to the region. The study of population characteristics of Raigarh 
district of Maharashtra is helpful in understanding the demographic situation of the district 
in relation to its socio-economic, and health development. Raigarh district in Maharashtra 
state is not exception for this. Therefore it is necessary to study of population in Raigarh 
district.  
Key wards: Distribution of population, density and growth. 
1.1 INTRODUCTION                    

The study of population is one of the important aspects of research on human 
development. The varying content and methodologies of different disciplines studying 
population notwithstanding, each social science has made valuable contributions towards 
the understanding of spatiotemporal patterns of population (Woods, 1979). In United 
Kingdom, the contributions of Arthur Geddes (1941) signaled the growing awareness 
among geographers about the significance of population studies in geography. The 
geographical study of distribution, growth and characteristics of population helps in 
understanding population situation of a geographical area in order to improve and sustain 
the human development through plans, policies and programmes. The present research 
is interested to study the population distribution and growth of Raigarh district.  

 
1.2 Study Area  

Raigarh district is situated in Konkan region of Maharashtra State. It lies between 
170 15‟ N. and 190 80‟ N. latitude and 720 51‟ E. and 730 40‟ E. longitude. It is surrounded 
by Mumbai Sub urban district to the North West, Thane district to the north, Pune district 
to the east, Satara district to the south east, Ratnagiri district to the south and Arabian 
Sea to the west. The study region has an area of 7152 sq. kms. This is about 2.32 
percent of the total area of the state. For administrative purpose the district is divided into 
15 tahsils. Raigarh district has 26 towns and 1,859 villages. The climate of study region is 
generally hot and humid and the average annual rainfall is 3169 mm. and average 
minimum temperature is 110cand maximum average temperature is 410c in the year. 
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Figure - 1.1 Location map of study area 

 
1.3 OBJECTIVES  
1. To study Tahsil-wise density and distribution of population; 
2.  To study Tahsil-wise growth of population; 
1.4 DATA SOURCE AND RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The present research study of population density, distribution and growth etc. is 
based on secondary data. The information was collected from Census of India 1971, 
1981, 1991 and 2001.  Primary Census Abstract and Census Handbook of India and 
Maharashtra, and District Census Handbook of Raigarh district were referred. Besides 
these, some other items of population related information were collected from Gazetteer 
and annual reports, and other publications by the state and central government 
organizations. In addition, Ph. D. theses, periodicals and books relevant to this research 
topic were also referred for the study.  
1.5 DENSITY OF POPULATION 

Population density is one of the basic and important population characteristics. 
Density of population plays an important role in the studies related to population 
geography. Table 1.1 (Figure 1.2) explains the density of population per square kilometer 
for Raigarh district for the year 1971 and 2001 and its variation during this period. 
According to 2001 census, Uran Tahsil has highest population density (753 persons per 
sq.km.) and it ranges from a low of 137 in Sudhagad. Panvel Tahsil has highest variation 
in population density, an addition of 465 persons in 2001 census from census in 1971, 
and the lowest variation is noticed in Poladpur Tahsil (25 additional persons). The 
population density was higher Uran Tahsil (366) which ranges to a lower density in 
Sudhagad Tahsil (99). The variation of population density during 1971-2001 was lower in 
Raigarh district (134) as compared to that of Maharashtra (151). 

 Table – 1.1 Density of population in Raigarh district (in sq. kms.) 

Sr.   Year Variation 

No. Tahsil 1971 1981 1991 2001 1971-2001 

1 Uran 366 483 562 753 387 

2 Panvel 266 349 485 731 465 
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3 Karjat 176 199 244 283 107 

4 Khalapur 178 242 356 542 274 

5 Pen 194 239 297 354 160 

6 Alibag 282 329 371 444 162 

7 Murud 149 211 244 272 123 

8 Roha 135 171 211 256 121 

9 Sudhagad 99 101 134 137 38 

10 Mangaon 151 169 196 224 73 

11 Tala * * * 169 0 

12 Shrivardhan 233 266 302 327 94 

13 Mhasla 136 168 185 196 60 

14 Mahad 164 177 201 230 66 

15 Poladpur 121 136 149 146 25 

 
District 175 208 255 309 134 

 
Maharashtra 164 204 257 315 151 

Source: a) Kolaba District Census Handbook, 1971 
             b) Raigad District Census Handbook, 2001 
*Tala Tahsil was not formed till 1991. 

1.6 POPULATION DISTRIBUTION 
Population distribution is an important aspect while studying population density 

and other implied socio-economic problems in a geographical area. Table 1.2 (Figure 
1.3) deals with distribution of population of Raigarh district by Tahsil and residence during 
1971 to 2001 and its  

 
Figure - 1.2 Density of population in Raigarh district, 1971 and 2001 

 
variation. The data reveals that the absolute population among Tahsils of Raigarh district 
in 2001 Census is concerned, Panvel Tahsil has recorded highest population (422522) 
and Tala Tahsil  has recorded lowest population (42869) in 2001.  
Whereas in 1971, Panvel Tahsil has recorded highest population (148348) and Mhasla 
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Tahsil has recorded lowest population (45182). The population variation during 1971-
2001 varies from a high of 274174 in Panvel Tahsil to a low of 8206 in Mangoan Tahsil. 
The population variation of Raigarh district is lower (944926 i.e. 74.81%) than that of 
Maharashtra (46466392 i.e. 92.17%) during this period. 

The data of population distribution of Raigarh district by Tahsil and residence in 
1971 and 2001. It is observed that Panvel Tahsil has recorded highest population both in 
rural (218186) and urban areas (204336) in 2001. Whereas, Tala Tahsil has the lowest 
rural population and Poladpur Tahsil has the lowest urban population in the same year. 
As far as the 1971 census has highest rural population. Roha Tahsil (8631) has the 
lowest urban population and Murud has highest rural population. Roha Tahsil (8631) has 
the lowest urban population and Murud Tahsil (40271) has lowest rural population. It is 
noted that Tala Tahsil was not formed in 1971, but it  

Table - 1.2 Distribution of population in Raigarh district 

    1971 2001 Variation  

Sr.  Tahsil Total Rural Urban  Total Rural Urban  ( Total) 

No.           

  
  

  1971-
2001 

1 Uran 71342 58726 12616 140351 109177 31174 50377 

2 Panvel 148348 119728 28620 422522 218186 204336 220940 

3 Karjat 110122 93013 17109 184420 139011 45409 54928 

4 Khalapur 72203 54051 18152 183604 109407 74197 85512 

5 Pen 100169 88415 11754 176681 146480 30201 57736 

6 Alibag 143056 124400 18656 221661 202165 19496 57700 

7 Murud 50481 40271 11210 72046 59494 12552 16151 

8 Roha 90564 81933 8631 161750 127405 34345 53430 

9 Sudhagad 44915 44915 − 62852 54680 8172 16425 

10 Mangaon 144064 144064 − 152270 138111 14159 -5801 

11 Tala − − − 42869 42869 −   

12 Shrivardhan 63237 50895 12342 85071 69885 15186 15773 

13 Mhasla 45182 45182 − 61010 52247 8763 8667 

14 Mahad 132488 118988 13500 186521 154973 31548 42809 

15 Poladpur 45832 45832 − 54301 49004 5297 3961 

  

District 1263003 1110413 152590 2207929 1673094 534835 721477 

Maharashtra 50412235 34701024 15711211 96878627 55777647 41100980 34094457 

Source: a) Kolaba District Census Handbook, 1971 

             b) Raigarh District Census Handbook-1981,1991 and 2001 
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Figure - 1.3 Distribution of population in Raigarh district, 1971 and 2001 

became Tahsil with no urban population in 2001. The Tahsils like Sudhagad, Mangoan, 
Mhasla and Poladpur have no urban areas in 1971. While looking at the population 
figures of Raigarh district and Maharashtra state, one can understand that there is a 
significant increase in urban population and decrease in rural population during the 
period 1971-2001. 
According to Census of 1971 and 2001 the data reveals that there were 1699 villages in 
1971 which increased to 1859 villages in 2001 in Raigarh district.  
1.7 GROWTH OF POPULATION 
 There are various factors affecting the growth of population in Raigarh district. 
Out of these, birth rate, death rate and migration are the important demographic 
components for the measurement of population. 
Birth rate  
 The data presents the crude birth rate for Tahsils of Raigarh district during 
1971-2001. The results reveal that the crude birth rate in Raigarh district in 2001 was 
38.04 showintg an increase of 30 percent over 1971 census.  
Death rate 

The data reveals that the crude death rate of Raigarh district in 1971 was 11.90 
and 11.11 in 2001. This has been well evidenced with low decreased variation in the 
district (-0.79) during the period 1971-2001 
Migration 

According to 2001 Census, 83.88 % of population in Raigargh district is non-
migrants, which has decreased from 91.85 % in 1971. In Raigarh district, 57.44 % of 
population was migrants, which has decreased from 71.53 % in 1971.  
According to migrants by place of last residence, 86 % of population non-migrants which 
is slightly decreased from 90 % in 1971. These migrants in the district, whose last 
residence was elsewhere of the district was other states, was 61 % which is decreased 
from 67 % in 1971.  
DECADAL GROWTH OF POPULATION 

Table 1.3 explains the percentage of decadal growth rate of population of Raigarh 
district by Tahsil during the censuses 1971-2001. The data reveals that Panvel Tahsil has 
recorded highest percentage of decadal growth rate of population (50.15 %) during the 
decade 1991-2001 followed by Uran (31.53 %) and Khalapur (27.14 %) among all the 
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Tahsils of Raigarh district, whereas the Tahsil Poladpur has recorded lowest percentage 
of decadal growth rate (-1.80 %) 

Table - 1.3 
Decadal growth rate of population by Tahsil, 

Raigarh district, 1971-2001 

Sr.  Tahsil Decadal growth  

No.   1971-1981 1981-1991 1991 - 2001 

1 Uran 26.12 18.59 31.53 

2 Panvel 35.88 39.59 50.15 

3 Karjat 17.59 19.88 18.79 

4 Khalapur 35.86 47.21 27.14 

5 Pen 18.74 24.48 18.96 

6 Alibag 14.61 13.49 19.12 

7 Murud 8.57 15.12 12.03 

8 Roha 19.61 28.05 16.61 

9 Sudhagad 3.37 33.11 1.71 

10 Mangaon 9.72 15.41 8.28 

11 Tala − − 2.55 

12 Shrivardhan 9.58 12.63 9.00 

13 Mhasla 15.85 10.81 5.20 

14 Mahad 8.47 14.04 13.8 

15 Poladpur 9.84 9.85 -1.8 

  District 17.69 22.76 21.00 

  Maharashtra 24.54 25.73 22.73 

Source : a) Kolaba District Census Handbook -1971 
              b) Raigarh District Census Handbook1981,1991 and 2001 
which shows a slight decline in the decadal growth rate of population. While 

Panvel Tahsil shows a diligent and increasing trend in decadal growth rate of population 
over three decades, Mhasla Tahsil shows a decreasing trend. It is noteworthy to mention 
that the decadal growth rate of population of both Raigarh district (17.69 to 22.76) and 
Maharashtra state (24.74 to 25.73) and has increased between the decades 1971-1981 
to 1981-1991. But, during the decade from 1991-2001, the growth rate has decreased 
(21.00 and 22.73 respectively).    
1.8. CONCLUSIONS  
1. The population of Raigad district is continuously increasing since 1971 to 2001 i.e.  
1263003 and 2205972 respectively. 
2. The density of population increases continuously from 1971 to 2001, Uran and Panvel 
tahasil  have highest density i.e. 736 and 727 in 2001 respectively. 
3. Urbanization is also growing up, there were 14 towns 1971 but now in 2001 there are 
26 towns in the district, it means 12 towns increased.  
4. Female population decreased from 1971 to 2001, with 1056 to 976 per thousand male. 
1.9. SUGGESTIONS 
1. It is necessary to control the growth of population to avoid the burden on natural 

resources,  public services, sanitation, roads and other resources in Raigad district by 
centralizing industries in other districts. 

2. To maintain the population in Panvel and Uran city it is need of today to break the       
    development of service sector and other development in rest tahasils of Raigad district.  
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4. At last we need to say that, to maintain the male female ratio in Raigad district, specific 
steps should be implement by the government. We have experience of effect of 
education about  female protection in India, so it can be apply in the Raigad district.    
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ABSTRACT 

Plan expenditure arises out of schemes freshly introduced in an on-going five 
year plan period; it helps in enhancing the productive capacity of the economy. The 
objective of the paper is to study the pattern of plan expenditure of government of 
Maharashtra, to investigate impact of net state domestic product and per capita income 
on plan expenditure and to study growth trend in plan expenditure over a period of thirty 
years from 1975-76 to 2004-05. The secondary data is collected through RBI and State 
government publications. The Wagner‟s law of increasing state activity in plan 
expenditure is tested. The result refutes the presence of Wagner‟s law in plan 
expenditure of government of Maharashtra.  

Key Words: - Plan expenditure, Wagner‟s Law, Growth rate, Per capita income, 
Net State Domestic Product. 
INTRODUCTION: -  

Maharashtra is a leading state in Indian federation as far as efforts of 
development are concerned. Maharashtra state is considered to be a disciplined state in 
financial management of the resources. In the classification of public expenditure broadly 
we are using plan and non-plan expenditure, capital and revenue expenditure and 
developmental and non-developmental expenditure. Out of this in the present paper we 
can study the pattern of plan expenditure of the government of Maharashtra.  

According to the draft of the Tenth Five Year Plan, “Plan expenditure arises out of 
schemes freshly introduced in an on-going five year plan period. In the same period, non 
plan expenditure arises out of schemes carried forward from previous FYP period. Non 
plan expenditure, therefore, supports the old schemes of government and plan 
expenditure, the new schemes. Since the new schemes add to the economy‟s productive 
capacity as the old schemes did in the past, plan expenditure reflects government 
investment in enhancing the economy‟s productive capacity. Thus, non plan expenditure 
maintains the existing capacities and plan expenditure adds to it.”1  
2. OBJECTIVES OF STUDY: 
To study the Pattern of plan expenditure of government of Maharashtra over the period of 
thirty years from1975-2005. 
I. o

 investigate impact of net state domestic product and per capita income on plan 
expenditure. 

II.  
study growth trend in plan expenditure over a period of thirty years from 1975-76 to 
2004-05. 

3. HYPOTHESIS OF THE STUDY:-  
I. G

rowth rate in plan expenditure of Maharashtra is greater than growth rate in net state 
domestic product of Maharashtra. 
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II. G
rowth rate of per capita plan expenditure is greater than growth rate in per capita 
income of Maharashtra. 

4. DATA COLLECTION: -  
Data for study collected through secondary sources only which includes budget 

documents of the state of Maharashtra. Data also collected from Reserve Bank of India 
bulletin and state finances: a study of the budgets of the state governments. Economic 
survey of Maharashtra was also helpful in providing data on NSDP and Per capita 
income of the state.  

5. SCOPE OF THE STUDY: -  
The study is restricted to the plan expenditure of government of Maharashtra only 

for the period of thirty years from 1975 to 2005. The expenditure made by private 
enterprises, central and local self government are neglected.  
6. REVIEW OF LITERATURE: -  

Empirical study of the state expenditure policy and its impact on the other 
variables, relationship with national income and other variables was studied by the 
German economists Adolph Wagner2. This law of the Wagner is explanatory rather than 
prescriptive in character. According to Wiseman and Peacock3, “Its aim is to establish 
generalizations about government expenditure, not from postulates about the logic of 
choice, but rather by direct inference from historical evidence.” Adolph has based his law 
of increasing state activities on historical facts. Adolph Wagner arguing that government 
expenditure must increase at an even faster rate than output. According to Wagner,   
income elasticity of the public expenditure is greater than unity. It means that rate of 
increase of government expenditure is greater than the rate of increase of the economy. 
Arthur Mann4 tries to test this law but has got contradictory results. Here we will use 
following models for testing Wagner‟s law5  

7. STATISTICAL TECHNIQUE: - 
  The regression analysis for thirty years is made with the statistical 

package „R‟ which is freely available on internet.    
A) Log linear model for plan expenditure: - The log linear models are being 

used for to see elasticity of Plan expenditure with NSDP of the state. This gives us how 
much increase in plan expenditure occurs because of an increase in NSDP of the state. 
The model is as follows; 

Log PE= A+ Log NSDP+ w1     -------------------------------------Equation-I 
B) Instantaneous growth rate and compound growth rate:-  Instantaneous 

growth rate is calculated by taking time as an independent variable and log of plan 
expenditure as dependent variable.  

Plan Exp = A+bYEAR+W ------------------------------------------ Equation-II 
The value of b indicates an instantaneous growth rate of plan of expenditure over 

a period of thirty years.  
C) Compound growth rate of plan expenditure: - For this, antilog of coefficient 

of plan expenditure was taken and this is deducted from one to reach to the value of 
compound growth rate. 

Compound growth rate = antilog (b)-1 ------------------------------- Equation-III 
8. ANALYSIS OF PLAN EXPENDITURE: -  
In the table no. 1.1, we have given the regression results. Elasticity of plan 

expenditure to NSDP is 0.75, which is less than one. The same result is observed for the 
per capita plan expenditure to per capita income of the state i.e. elasticity of per capita 
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plan expenditure to PCI of the state is 0.70. This will disprove the Wagnerian hypothesis 
in plan expenditure in Maharashtra state. 

Table No.1.1: - Elasticity of plan expenditure, per capita plan expenditure 
and Instantaneous and compound growth rate of plan expenditure and NSDP  

 
Category  Plan exp  PCPE NSDP Plan exp PCI PCPE 

Intercept -0.4 -0.50 8.70 10.72 7.00 4.42 

Coefficient 0.75 0.70 0.143 0.1074 0.121 0.085 

SE I 0.42 0.40 0.037 0.102 0.036 0.10 

SE C 0.03 0.04 0.002 0.0057 0.002 0.005 

t-I -0.94 -1.24 234.24 105.06 192.0 44.15 

t-C 19.38 15.54 68.44 18.68 59.1 15.17 

R
2
 0.93 0.89 0.99 0.925 0.992 0.891 

R
-2

 0.93 0.89 0.99 0.923 0.991 0.887 

Compound Growth Rate -- -- 0.153 0.1133 0.129 0.0893 

Source: - Authors Calculations on the basis of Table No.1.2. All intercepts and 
coefficients are significant at 1% level of significance. SE I- Standard error of Intercept, 
SE C- SE of Coefficient, t-I & t-C stands for t values of intercept and coefficient, R2 & R-2 
are Multiple and adjusted R2, CGR- Compound growth rate. 

Alternatively, to test the theory further, we can use compound growth rate of 
NSDP, plan expenditure, per capita income and per capita plan expenditure of the state. 
Compound growth rate of NSDP and plan expenditure are 0.153 or 15.3 and 0.113 or 
11.3. For per capita category, per capita income growth is higher than per capita plan 
expenditure i.e. 0.129 or 12.9 and 0.0893 or 8.93. Here, too, Wagnerian hypothesis is 
rejected of higher growth in expenditure of the state than growth in income of the state. 
9. CONCLUSION: - 

We have tested the Wagnerian hypothesis of higher growth in expenditure than 
state income but our statistical results rejected this hypothesis. This type of result may 
occur because of non-inclusion of private expenditure and expenditures of central and 
local self governments. As all these expenditures have an impact on growth of NSDP of 
the state.  
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11. Statistical Appendix:- 
Table No. 1.2 Plan and per capita plan expenditure 

Year Total Plan Exp. (Laks Rs.) PCPE(Rs.) NSDP(Cr.) PCSI(Rs.) 

1975-76 30947 55.913 7676.8 1387 

1976-77 47765 84.481 8573.6 1516.4 

1977-78 54965 95.119 9624.8 1665.6 

1978-79 64290 108.85 10658 1804.5 

1979-80 67614 112.01 12145.7 2012 

1980-81 73791 118.51 15113.3 2427.3 

1981-82 91470 143.87 16965.8 2668.5 

1982-83 114121 175.65 18277.4 2813.1 

1983-84 139368 209.85 21151.6 3184.9 

1984-85 157483 232.17 22628 3335.9 

1985-86 139028 200.98 26467 3826 

1986-87 190016 267 28431 3995 

1987-88 215005 295.29 33770 4638 

1988-89 247352 331.86 40472 5430 

1989-90 274149 359.23 50139 6570 

1990-91 293196 375.16 58137 7439 

1991-92 303104 379.62 65808 8242 

1992-93 371155 455.83 82076 10080 

1993-94 392539 474.05 101767 12290 

1994-95 665889 789.47 116507 13813 

1995-96 639858 744.71 140730 16379 

1996-97 712843 801.6 158682 17844 

1997-98 734630 809.69 195168 21511 

1998-99 630141 681.11 214557 23191 

1999-00 578757 613.18 247830 26257 

2000-01 693403 721.04 252283 26234 

2001-02 472547 482.56 274113 27992 

2002-03 516735 520.01 300476 30238 

2003-04 754843 748.62 341424 33861 

2004-05 922951 899.86 387390 37770 

Source: - Compiled from State finance- A study of Budgets and RBI Bulletin -
various issues , Green books Govt. of Maharashtra and Economic Survey of Maharashtra 
Various issues 
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ABSTRACT : 

Agriculture being a basic activity plays a vital role in Indian economy in which 
78.8% people are engaged in this activity. Agriculture is affected by physical, socio -
economic, as well as organizational factors. The Indian agriculture gamble with the 
monsoon, specifically in drought prone areas. Inadequate rainfall of monsoon and 
frequent drought conditions affect on general land use and hampered the development of 
agriculture of the region, resulting in high fluctuations in production.  

The Sangli District is selected for study, which falls in drought prone area of 
Maharashtra. The paper aims to understand the Agricultural land use and to analyse the 
associated cropping pattern. The very low and inadequate rainfall of this area dominates 
the land use and cropping pattern. 

In study area middle and western part has the highest proportion of land under 
sugar cane. In Miraj, Walva, Palus and Shirala tahsils major agriculture land is under 
sugar cane and soyabean because this area is irrigated. Generally cropping pattern of 
district is different from the eastern dry zone VS western wet land. 
INTRODUCTION :  

Land is a basic natural resource. Land and water resources play a major role in 
the development of any region. The proper utilization of land and Water resources of a 
region helps to achieve the desired level of development.  

No subject is probably causing a worldwide concern as ecology in general and 
environmental degradation in particular. Land is one of the most significant gifts of nature 
to mankind, which should be utilized carefully. But there is no doubt that most of our 
present environment difficulties originate from man‟s ecological misbehavior (Ward 
1972). Demographic explosion, technological excesses development process, ever 
increasing needs and man‟s ability to transform and utilize the land, at his will, have 
changed seriously the physical and chemical properties of soil leading to their 
deterioration. 

Agricultural land use simply means the proportion of the area under different 
crops. It is related to the ecological situation, socio-economic condition and other 
technological factors.  
THE REGION : 

Forming part of famous Deccan plateau Sangli district is one of the southern most 
districts of Maharashtra state. It is situated between 16045‟ and 17033‟ North Latitude and 
the 73041‟ and 75041‟ East.Longitude.It is bounded by Solapur and Satara districts in the 
north, Bijapur in the east, Belgaum in the south and The Ratnagiri district to the West. 
Total area of the district is 8572 Sq. km. The district headquarter is located at Sangli. 
There are 10 tehsils, 731 villages and 8 towns in the district. Area of 629200 hectares is 
under agriculture in Sangli district. According to 2001 Census  population of district is 
2581835. The density of population is 258 per sq km.  The literacy rate of the study 
region was 76.7% in 2001. 
OBJECTIVES: 

1) To understand the Agricultural land use pattern of the study region.  
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2) To study the cropping pattern of study region. 
3)  To study the dry zone and wet land cropping pattern in Sangli District. 

DATA SOURCE : 
The data of different kinds have been collected from the primary and secondary 

sources. The primary data collected through interviews and discussions and secondary 
data from published and unpublished reports and abstracts such as socio-economic 
review, Agricultural office, Tehsildar office and Zilhla Parishad Sangli. 

METHODOLOGY : 
As the entire study is based on the data collected by various sources & 

interviews, discussions with the knowledgeable persons the following methodology is 
adopted. 
i) The Tehsil  is considered as  unit of investigation and percentage of area under 

various crops in both Kharif and Rubbi season in considered. 
ii) Agricultural landuse information on cadastral map, land record and field notes are 

also used for the study. 
iii) Information and results are presented through Tables and suitable   Diagrams. 

 

 
 
DISCUSSION  AND ANALYSIS 

The Sangli district is the southern district of Maharashtra. The varieties of crops 
are produced in this region but the food grains are the major crops of this area which 
posses highest proportion of land of the net sown area. Generally the rain feed crops are 
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the major crops of eastern side of Sangli distrct Jawar, Bajara and Pulses are important 
crops of the draught prone area. (Table Nos 1and 2 and Fig. 1.A, 1.B ). 

 
TABLE NO 1. 

AREA  UNDER DIFFERENT CROPS IN SANGLI  DISTRICT( 2005-06 ) 

Sr.no  Crops  Miraj Jath  Khanapur  Kadegaon  Walva Tasgaon Palus Shirala Atpadi K.Mahankal  Total 

1 Kharif Jowar 12290 197 2900 16960 6185 30620 6100 2790 200 9134 87376 

2 Rabbi Jowar 13705 54328 1450 870 3065 2100 1350 1510 16450 18530 113358 

3 Bajara 7920 22238 6500 1785 85 540 - - 20500 13720 73288 

4 Maize 500 1932 400 105 655 220 140 165 600 390 5107 

5 Wheat 4600 3120 2500 1560 4485 2560 2300 1540 840 1225 24730 

6 Other cereals 70 12 255 65 - 80 - - - - 482 

7 Gram  5050 1624 3100 530 6335 4050 2610 1680 750 2530 28259 

8 Tur 1410 262 3600 2403 665 2190 270 172 1100 910 12982 

9 Other Pulses 4500 2241 3800 4130 655 2430 980 1310 1500 2870 24416 

10 Sugarcane  11610 151 10 742 18070 630 4475 4190 18 200 40096 

11 Cotton 500 1800 155 105 15 40 - - 450 60 3125 

12 Groundnut 100 22 100 70 15 - 15 - - 90 412 

13 Soyabean 16307 14 4300 7534 23100 5600 7185 3860 200 460 68560 

14 Other oil seeds  16 5 25 15 15 5 - - 45 - 126 

  Total  78578 87946 29095 36874 63345 51065 25425 17217 42653 50119 482317 

NB: Area in Hectares 
Source – Agriculture Office , Zilla Parishad Sangli. 
The varieties of crops are produced in the study region. But the dominance of 

drought prone condition of the area reflects in the cropping pattern. Food grains are the 
major crops of the region, which accounts highest proportion of land of the total net sown 
area. The main food grains grown are jawar (41.61%) Bajara (15.19%) Maize (1.05%) 
Wheat (5.12%) other cereals (0.09%) whereas, pulses covers about 13.60% of land 
which includes Gram (5.85%) Tur (2.69%) and other pulses (5.06%) observed in study 
area. 

The proportion of oilseeds remains only 14.31% in the study area, which includes 
the groundnut (0.08%) soyabean (14.21%) other oilseeds shares is (0.02%), besides this 
sugarcane (8.31%). 

The eastern study area possesses the dry farming nature of the agriculture and 
agricultural land depends upon the monsoon rainfall  and only few area is under irrigation 
by well, tube well and canal irrigation through tank is developed in the study area. 

 
TABLE NO 2 PERCENTAGE TO TOTAL NET SOWN AREA IN SANGLI DISTRICT 
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Sr.no  Crops  Miraj Jath  Khanapur  Kadegaon  Walva Tasgaon Palus Shirala Atpadi K.Mahankal  Total 

1 Kharif Jowar 2.54 0.04 0.6 3.51 1.28 6.34 1.26 0.57 0.04 1.89 18.07 

2 Rabbi Jowar 2.84 11.26 0.3 0.18 0.63 0.43 0.27 0.31 3.41 3.84 23.47 

3 Bajara 1.64 4.61 1.34 0.37 0.01 0.11 - - 4.25 2.84 15.17 

4 Maize 0.1 0.4 0.08 0.02 0.13 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.12 0.08 1.02 

5 Wheat 0.95 0.64 0.51 0.32 0.92 0.53 0.47 0.31 0.17 0.25 5.07 

6 Other cereals 0.01 - 0.05 0.01 - 0.01 - - - - 0.08 

7 Gram  1.04 0.33 0.64 0.1 1.31 0.83 0.54 0.34 0.15 0.52 5.8 

8 Tur 0.29 0.05 0.74 0.49 0.13 0.45 0.05 0.03 0.22 0.18 2.63 

9 Other Pulses 0.93 0.46 0.78 0.85 0.13 0.5 0.2 0.27 0.31 0.59 5.02 

10 Sugarcane  2.4 0.03 - 0.15 3.74 0.13 0.92 0.86 - 0.04 8.76 

11 Cotton 0.1 0.37 0.03 0.02 - - - - 0.09 - 0.61 

12 Groundnut 0.02 - 0.02 0.01 - - - - - 0.01 0.06 

13 Soyabean 3.38 - 0.89 1.56 4.78 1.16 1.48 0.8 0.08 0.09 14.22 

14 Other oil seeds  - - - - - - - - - - 0.02 

  Total  16.29 18.23 6.03 7.64 13.13 10.58 5.27 3.56 8.88 10.39 100 

 
Fig.1.A. AREA UNDER JOWAR AND PULSES IN SANGLI DISTRICT 
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Fig.1.B                                                                        
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CONCLUSIONS: 
▪ Natural, socio-economic and other technological factors have affected the cropping 

pattern of studu region 
▪  The eastern part of Sangli district falls in droughtprone area which affects the cropping 

pattern in resulting the four crop combination. 
▪  Generally, the rain fed crops are the major crops of this area for i.e. Bajara, Kharif 

Jowar, Pulses and Rubbi Jowar in eastern study region. 
▪  The cropping pattern of this area hampered frequently through the frequent drought 

conditions. 
▪  Very low per cent of the cultivated land in dry zone of eastern part  is under irrigation 

by means of wells, tube wells and tank irrigation in the study area which can not 
replaced the specific cropping pattern of this study region . 

▪  Various projects, which are taken by the Govt. of Maharashtra specifically for the 
droughtprone area named Mahishal, Takari and Tembu, are in the progressive stage. 
After the competition of three projects water is supplied to the agriculture by Canals 
then and then the total scenario of the existing cropping pattern may be chang in the 
drought prone areas in near future. 

▪ The main food grains grown are jowar (41.61%) Bajara (15.19%) Maize (1.05%) 
Wheat (5.12%) other cereals (0.09%) whereas, pulses covers about 13.60% of land 
which includes Gram (5.85%) Tur (2.69%) and other pulses (5.06%) observed in study 
area. 

REFERENCES: 

 Arora R.C.[1976] Development of agriculture and allied sector, Chand and co; New 
Delhi 

 Arunachalam B.[1967] Maharashtra-A study in physical and regional setting and 
resource development.A R seth Bombay   . 
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Problems in the Tourism Development of Sagareshwar in 
Sangli District : A Geographical Study of the Sanctuary 

Mr. Mane Deshmukh R.S. : Balwant college, Vita Tal- Khanapur, Dist- Sangli. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
Tourism or traveling is a very ancient phenomenon. Since long ago, man has 

been by traveling. In past, number of tourists was a few, as means of transportation were 
limited. Now tourism is increasing day by day, as a result of increase in the means of 
transportation. Now a days, the important destinations of tourism are places having cool 
atmosphere, natural scenery, as well as historical places, sanctuaries and National parks. 
In case of sanctuary, it can be defined as forests  providing security, to animals. 
Sanctuary may be natural or may be man made, as per needs. For the balance in 
environment, at least 33% of the land should be occupied by the forests. 

In India, there are 277 sanctuaries and 52 National parks, which include Melghat, 
Ranthambor, Indrawati, Gautam Buddha, Damya, Simlipal, Manas, Sunderban, 
Bhimabandh, Dandoli Sanctuary for tiger, Nal lake for Birds and Rehkuri for Black Bug in 
Maharashtra, there are 34 sanctuaries including Radhanagari (Bison), Sagareshwar 
(Deer) Melghat (Tiger), Karnala (The Great Indian Bustard), Rehkuri (Black Bug) etc. 
These are important tourist spots also. 

Sagareshwar Sanctuary is a developing tourist spot in kadegaon tahsil ; a draught 
prone area in Sangli district. It is situated. 50 Kms away from Sangli city towards North -
west, 46 kms away from karad towards South East and 29 kms away from Vita towards 
west. 

Various places in Maharashtra have been developing as tourist destinations 
because of their geographical as well as historical, cultural and religious aspect, cool 
atmosphere, national parks and sanctuaries etc. As a result, tourism has developed in 
Maharashtra. Sagareshwar Sanctuary has spread over Kadegaon, Walwa and Palus 
Tahisils but most of the area of Sagareshwar falls under Kadegaon Tahsil. With the 
intention of conservation of Spotted Dear, Antelop, Black Bug, the Government of 
Maharashtra established this sanctuary in 1985. from 1985 to 2000, number of Spotted 
Deer, Antelop and Black Bug was more, but nowadays, it has decreased. 
LOCATION : 

Sagareshwar is situated 55 Kms north west from Sangli headguarters, 40 Kms 
southeast from Karad, 25 Kms notheast from Islamopur and 24 Kms west from Vita. 

Latitudinal Extent  :  170 4' 21" N   To 170 4' 45" N   
Longitudinal Extent  :  740 42' 12" E   To  740 43' 24" E    

OBJECTIVES : 

1. To study the problems in tourism development of Sagareshwar Saretuary. 
2. To study the animals in Sagareshwar Sanctuary. 
3. To tackle the problems in Sagareshwar Sanctuary. 
4. To find out the effects of tourism is that area. 

METHODOLOGY :  

 Questionaire and interviews of concerned persons will be taken to collect information. 

 To collect more relevant information regional maps, Toposheet,  related books and 
research articles will be reffered. 

 Collected information will be revised, analysed, and presented with the help of map. 
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 ENVIRONMENT AND WILD LIFE RELATION :  
Every living thing is significant in environment. From micro organisms to huge 

animals, all are given equal place in the chain of environment. But today, wild animals are 
killed for various reasons, which affects food chain badly. So, to create awareness in 
society, 1st Oct to 7th Oct is celebrated as "Wildlife Week". This week is celebrated to 
create awareness about environment. In India it is celebrated since 1955. This year, it 
was "54th  Wildlife Week".  

The present article illustrates various problems that hinder the development of 
Sagareshwar Sanctuary as tourist place.  
 IDEAL SITUATION FOR TOURISM : 
1) Natural Situation : 

This sanctuary is situated at the bank of  Krishna river on Sagroba Mountain in 
Kadegaon, Walwa and Palus Tahsils. There is diversity in natural situation. Total area of 
this sanctuary is 10.87 square kilometers. It is situated at the height of 541 meters to 828 
meters (684 meter) from sea level. 
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2) Atmosphere : 
It is situated in drought prone area. Here, rain is very uncertain as well as 

irregular. Average rain in this area is 400 mm. Atmosphere in the region is hot and dry. 
3) Trees : 
Forest in this area include trees growing in hot and dry atmosphere and bushes 

as well as meadow plains. In this sanctuary, there are trees like Teak, Curterd Apple, 
Jambul, Banyan tree, Khair, Palas, Neem, Babul, Tembhurni, Dharada, Karwandi., 
Custard Apple, Jamun, Bunyan, etc and various types of grass such as Rosha, Pawana, 
Kushili etc. 

4) Wild life : 
There are various types of birds and animals in this sanctuary. Today, there are 

328, Spoted Deer, 229 Deer 84 Wild boar, 250 Black Bug, 82 Peacocks, 35 Rabbits, 
Purcupine 43, 49 Monkeys, 8 Foxes, 7 varanus, 5 Purcupine Mongoose, 6 Wolves and 
Parrot, Wear bird Crow, Peasant, Kite, Talcon, Bulbul, moreover. there are Ratsnake, 
Cobras and Wipers. 

5) Availability of  water : 
Animals need water to drink. An animal can remain without water for 12 to 36 

hours. In this sanctuary, there is one lake, three wells and one stream to fulfill the need of 
water. 

ATTRACTIVE AND FAMOUS TOURIST SPOTS AT SAGARESH WAR : 
There are religious places and temples such as Sagareshwar, lingeshwar, 

Nageshwar, Peermalik, Kamalbhairav, Kadyatil Maruti, Parshwanath, Veerbhadra etc. 
and tourist spots such as Devtale, Balodyan, Umbrella Bungalow, Venuvihar Lake, 
Tarasguha, Bamandara, Ranshul Peak, Mahangund, Kirloskar Point, Feta Udawi Point, 
etc. Most of the tourists visit Sagareshwar especially in winter and rainy season. 

No of Animals in Sagareshwar 
 

Year Spotted Dear Antelop Black Bug Purcuping 

2001 58 105 50 60 

2002 68 142 65 45 

2003 91 162 100 62 

2004 123 223 120 70 

2005 127 235 135 72 

2006 186 266 183 50 

2007 190 307 189 63 

2008 229 238 250 68 

 
No of Tourist visiting in Sagareshwar Sanctuary 
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Year No of Tourist 

1996 48855 

1997 71091 

1998 60948 

1999 49420 

2000 50725 

2001 46955 

2002 31629 

2003 28315 

2004 36693 

2005 33212 

2006 34315 

2007 49464 

 
PROBLEMS IN THE TOURISM DEVELOPMENT AT SAGARESHWAR 
Though there are various spots worth visiting in Sagareshwar, this place is not 

developed as such. following are the problems : 
1) Rainfall is uncertain in the area. 
2) Lack of trees in the sanctuary. 
3) The fallen leaves are not properly managed. Animals are frightened and pollution is 

created by burning the leaves. 
4) Tourism management is not proper. 
5) A few water resources for animals. 
6) Inconvenience regarding transport and communication. 
7) Accomodation is not available for tourists. 
8) Lack of compound. 
9) Entry of stray dogs into the sanctuary 
10) Entry fee is not reasonable. 
11) Drinking water is not available at most of the spots. 
12) Water becomes rare in summer that affects health, reproduction and life of animals. 
13) Lack of Boards showing directions and giving relevant information. 
14) Lack of bust stop and shelter shade. 
15) Problem of mud in rainy season. 
16) Lack of food for animals in summer. 

SOLUTIONS TO THE TOURISM DEVELOPMENT OF SAGARESHWAR : 
 

1) Need of artificial water supply from Takari Irrigation Scheme which is near the 
sanctuary. 
2) Accommodation as well as food facilities are necessary to attract tourists. 
3) Need to create water reservoirs at various places. 
4) Drinking water should be made available at various visiting places. 
5) Construction of wall compound around the sanctuary for safety.  
6) Some action should be taken regarding the stray dogs. 
7) To cope with the problem of mud, concrete roads should be prepared. 
8) Rest house is necessary nearby the sanctuary. 
9) Bus Stop and Shelter shade should be provided. 
10) To provide food to animals, seeds of fast growing grass like "Hemata" should be 
spread all over the sanctuary.  
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11) Awareness about the safety of wildlife should be created in nighbouring villages 
12)  Boards showing directions and information will help the tourists in sight seen. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1) Sagareshwar is a man-made sanctuary. 
2) Number of Black Bug, Spotted Deer and Antelope is increasing day by day. 
3) Number of tourists visiting Sagareshwar, every year is not constant. 
4) Less entry fee may result in increase in the number of tourist. 
5) Tree - Plantation, water supply and wall compound will help to increase the number of 
animals. 
6) To save animals from Stray Dogs, Safeguard with some dress code should be 
appointed. 
7) Supply of drinking water at various tourist spots will encourage tourism. 
8) Production of fast growing grass like "Hemata" will result in availability of food for 
deer. 
9) To develop the tourism, tourists should be provided with food and accommodation in 
economical rates. 
10)  Developed roads and bus service wild help in the increase of tourist. 

 
 

* * * 
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ABSTRACT: 

Natural hazards, which damage national economy and produce hardships for 
large sections of population, are one of the single largest concerns for most nations. 
Human settlements are frequently affected by natural hazards such as Floods, 
earthquakes, hurricanes, cyclones, land slides, volcanic eruptions which take a heavy toll 
on human lives, destroy buildings and infrastructure and have for reaching economic and 
social consequences for communities. 

 India faces flood problems every year in one or other parts, and about 12.5 per 
cent of its geographical area comes under flood water. Maharashtra in general and the 
upper Krishna basin in particular are affected by the floods in the recent years. The low 
lying villages and villages lying on the banks of the river Krishna and Warna   in the Miraj 
tehsil, of the Sangli district get inundated at the times of floods. The „Mouje Digraj‟ is one 
of the most severely flood affected villages of the Miraj tehsil. 

The major objective of the present research paper is to assess the impact of flood 
on human being. The analysis is based on both the primary and secondary data. The 
data has been collected for the year 2005 and 2006.  The study reveals that the damage 
of the agriculture and other allied activities is caused due to the flash flood of the river 
Krishna. Various diseases occurred after the occurrence of flood. The severe floods of 
2005 and 2006 also affect on the income of milk production and shopping also. The 
social response to the flood as a natural disaster is more positive. 
1.0 INTRODUCTION : 

Human settlements are frequently affected by natural hazards such as Floods, 
earthquakes, hurricanes, cyclones, land slides, volcanic eruptions which take a heavy toll 
on human lives, destroy buildings and infrastructure and have for reaching economic and   
social consequences for communities (Randhir Singh, 1999). In recent years there have   
been a number of significant riverine floods all around the world which caused enormous 
damage both in terms of loss of life and economics. In the past years thousands of lives 
have been lost directly or indirectly from the flooding. In fact, of all natural risks, flood 
poses the widely distributed risk to life today (Dinand Alkema, 2004). 

It may be pointed out that flood is a natural phenomenon and is a response to 
colossal loss to human lives and property. It is also important to note that floods are also 
aggravated by human activity and thus flood hazard is both natural as well as man-
induced rather than man accentuated phenomenon (Savindra Singh, 2001). “Flood, is a 
natural hazard which changes the socio-cultural identity and landscapes of any region” 
(Gupta and Sharma, 1998). Flood is a social disaster which affect the poor more than rich 
(Thakur B., 2003,PP. 2-3).  

In the Sangli district, especially in the Miraj tehsil, the low lying villages on the 
banks of the river Krishna, and Warna get inundated at the times of floods. The „Mouje 
Digraj‟ is one of the most flood prone villages of the district Sangli. After the flood   recede 
various diseases occurred as an impact of flood in the „Mouje Digraj‟. 
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So, there is need to study the impacts of flood disaster on human life from the 
Geographical point of view and suggest eradication measures to the problem. Because 
geographers also, play an important role in solving the flood problems and management 
of flood.  By knowing the importance of this kind of study the present research paper is 
related to “Impacts of Flood: A Case Study of Mouje Digraj (Sangli District) 
Maharashtra.” 
2.0 THE STUDY REGION: 

The „Mouje Digraj‟ is one of the most severely flood affected villages of the Miraj 
tehsil. It is located on 160 54‟ 40” N latitude and 740 31‟ 24” E longitude. It lies on the left 
Bank of River Krishna (Fig.1). According to 2001 Census, the population of the "Mouje 
Digraj", is 4455 persons. The climate of the Mouje Digraj is temperate. It receives 
average annual rainfall less than 6o cm. 
3.0 OBJECTIVES: 

The major objective of the present research paper is to assess the impact of flood 
on human being. However, the specific objectives are as under:  
1  To highlight the impact of flood on the agriculture and livestock in the study region. 
2 To analyze the various diseases occurred due to the floods of the year 2005 and 

2006 in the study region. 
3 To discuss the loss of houses and shops due to the flood disaster. 
4 To suggest a comprehensive plan to minimize the loss of human being and economy 

of the region. 
4.0 DATA SOURCE AND RESEARCH METHODOLOGY: 

The present research paper is entirely based on the both the primary and 
secondary data. Primary data regarding the floods occurred during 2005 and 2006 and 
their consequences in the study region have been collected through interview technique, 
the post flood field work and observation method. The secondary data and information 
have been taken from the various government reports, news papers, and the research 
journals. Village as a whole is used as a basic unit of investigation. In spite  of this, 
NASA‟s satellite image, maps, diagrams and tables are supplemented for strengthening 
the analysis of the flood as a disaster. 
5.0  IMPACT OF FLOOD:- 

Flood water causes distraction of weak structures, wash off property and, drown 
living beings and cut off communications marooning people for a few days. Secondary 
effects are felt in the form of epidemics and also electrocution through short circuiting or 
breaking of high tension wires. (Marathe, 2006, P.7) 

In the study region, the flash floods during 2005 and 2006 affected on the social 
as well as economic conditions very badly. The flash floods of 2005 and 2006 are most 
disastrous in the history of "Mouje Digraj." The highest flood water level was recorded 
48.05 metres by taking the Ankali Bridge a as base level in the year 2005 in the study 
region. 
5.1 IMPACT OF FLOOD ON AGRICULTURE: 

The disastrous effects of the floods on the agriculture are no related to the level of 
flood water, but related to the legibility of the flood. i.e., for how long time various crops 
are inundated under flood water continuously. 

Table –I Flood Affected Cropland in the Mouje Digraj during 2005 and 2006. 

Sr. 
No. 

Crops 2005 
Flood Affected Crops 

(area in hectares) 

2006 
Flood Affected Crops 

(area in hectares) 
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Below 50% Above 50% Below 50% Above 50% 

1
. 

Sugarcane 78.49 278.25 64.10 183.52 

2
. 

Soyabean - 99.75 0.10 21.43 

3
. 

Groundnut - 10.55 0.35 8.46 

4
. 

Jawar - 4.60 0.19 2.01 

5
. 

Maize - 1.50 0.40 0.80 

6
. 

Rice - 1.53 - 0.99 

7
. 

Turmeric - 1.79 -  - 

8
. 

Vegetables - 19.59 - 5.29 

9
. 

Fruits 0.60 7.17 2.4 0.13 

1
0. 

Other Crops 0.20 10.67 - 2.06 

1
1. 

Fodder Crops 0.70 18.26 0.85 11.21 

1
2. 

Total 79.99 445.66 68.39 235.9 

Source: - Final Flood Report (2005-2006): Mouje Digraj, Talahti Office. 
In the study region various crops were inundated for more than 10 days 

continuously during 2005 and for more than five days continuously during 2006.   Hence 
2005 flood was more disastrous than 2006 flood. Sugarcane, Soyabean, Groundnut and 
Jowar are the major flood affected crops during 2005 (Table -I) Minor flood damaged 
crops include Maize (4.50ha.) Rice (1.53ha.), Turmeric (1.79ha.). The vegetables and 
fruits are also worst affected by the flood of the 2005. Cropland of 525.65 hectares of the 
1018 farmers of a worth of more than 69 lakh were worst affected. Out of the total flood 
affected cropland, only 79.99 hectares of cropland affected as below 50% while 
remaining cropland affected as above 50%. 

The Flood 2006 is comparatively less disastrous than the flood 2005. During 
2006, an area of 304 hectares of the 584 farmers of an worth of more than 41 lakh are 
affected by the flood. Among the flood affected crops sugarcane is major one (247.62ha). 
Soyabean (21.53ha) Groundnut (8.81ha) Jowar (2.20ha) Maize (1.20ha) are other 
important crops affected by the flood. The flood affected farmers received the grant 
amount of Rs. 40, 25, 025 in the year 2005 and Rs. 31, 43, 055 in the year 2006 from the 
Government. 
5.2 IMPACT ON LIVESTOCK: 

Both 2005 and 2006 floods affect on the livestock. During 2005 six cattle lost their 
lives but during 2006 no such type of loss noticed. The various cattle were also suffered 
by the various diseases and shortage of fodder crops. Area of19.86 hectares and 12.06 
hectares of fodder crops was destroyed as a result of  2005 and 2006 floods respectively 
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and  creates acute  shortage of fodder crops  to the livestock in the study region.  
5.3 IMPACT OF FLOOD ON HOUSES AND HOUSEHOLDS:- 

Floods are worst affected on the houses and shops also in both floods. During 
2005 flood , 522 houses were affected by the flood. More than 50 houses were affected 
by the flood as either partially or fully. Villagers  received a grant of Rs.26, 96, 000 from 
the government. 

During  2006 flood 195 houses were affected . The flood affected households 
were rehabilited in the "Harijan Vasahat", Zila Parishad's school No. 2 and to the other 
villages. During  2006 flood 20 houses were partially affected. The loss was assessed as 
Rs.54, 000 but in reality they received Rs. 28,891 only. 770 persons of 195 households 
received the grant of Rs. 7, 70, 000 . 
5.4  IMPACT ON SHOPS AND OTHER ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES:- 

The floods of 2005 and 2006, worst affected on the shops. 22 shops were 
affected by the floods of 2005 and 2006. Loss of 7.lack rupees was recorded due to the 
disastrous floods of the 2005 and 2006. But they receives only Rs. 3, 70,000, as a grant 
from the government 

The milk production is another important occupation of the people of the study 
region. Daily collection of milk is 3000 Litres in the study region. The flash floods of the 
2005 and 2006 worst affected on the income of the people from milk production. The 
transportation system was disconnected for the 10 days in 2006, and for the four days in 
2006. Income of Rs. 4, 50,000 and Rs. 1, 80,000 was lost during floods of 2005 and 2006 
respectively. 

Apart from these direct economic impacts of the floods of 2005 and 2006, minor 
indirect impacts of the floods are also most important one. The flash floods of both the 
years‟ worst affected on the agricultural workers  that they could not get employment for 
more than a month after the flood recede in both the years. It also affects on income of 
Hotels, Barbers, shoe makers, Auto Rickshaws and Buses. 
5.5 IMPACT OF FLOOD ON HEALTH:- 

In the study region, the flash floods of the 2005 and 2006 worst affected on the 
Human health. During 2005 flood 500 persons suffered by various diseases as a result of 
flash flood. Out of the total ,80 persons suffered by fever, 11 persons suffered by Diaria, 
4 persons suffered by Jaundice and remaining( 405 )persons suffered by sundry  
diseases.  

During 2006 flood  total number of persons who suffered form various diseases as 
a result of flood disaster are 373. It is less than the persons suffered from various 
diseases During 2005 flood. The persons suffered by the fever, Diaria, and sundry 
diseases were 53, 5 and 315 respectively. 
6.0  SOCIAL RESPONSE TO FLOOD DISASTER:- 

The social response to disasters is largely determined by the communications of 
media men like newspaper reporters. Thus communications are of crucial importance in 
the assessment of and reduction of disaster (Singh, 2001, P. 409). 

In the study region the social response to the flood disaster is more positive. This 
positive social response is most useful for the rescue reduction and rehabilitation of flood 
affected houses and persons. 

The “Hindustan Cabinet Church”, Pune provided the essentials of life‟s in both 
years. “Church‟s Auxiliary Social Action” provides the various types of cloths to the flood 
affected population of the study region. Like this, the “Kolhapur Diocesan Council” 
provided an essential of life. 
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Besides this direct help indirect help has been done by the various NGO‟s and by 
the school students during and after the flood period.  
7.0 CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 

The flash floods of 2005 and 2006 are the most disastrous in the history of study 
region. These two floods worst affected on the agriculture of the study region. An 
agricultural area of 525.65hectares and 304.29 hectares of land and a worth of Rs. 60 
lakh and Rs. 41 lakh are affected by the floods during 2005 and 2006 floods respectively. 
The flash floods of both the years affected houses, houses, shops and other economic 
activities also. The various diseases are also occurred as a result of flood in the study 
region. The social response to the flood as a natural disaster is more positive than 
negative. 

It is clear that the 2005flood and 2006 were the most disastrous. Flood is a 
natural disaster, hence it cannot completely stop. But the disastrous effects of the floods 
are minimized by proper comprehensive planning. Thus, the comprehensive plan for the 
reduction of disastrous effects of the floods in the study region is given below. 

1 To construct another substitute route from Mouje Digraj through Nandre 
border. This can help in continuous communication and transportation during 
the flood period. 

2 To construct the bridge on the rivulet which is within the  Mouje Digraj and 
Kavatvat road. 

3 To ban on the construction in the low lying areas inundated by the flood 
frequently. 

4 To create flood literacy among the peoples. 
5 To cultivate water tolerance varieties of crops in the flood prone zone. 
6 To rehabilitate the population living in the low lying area. 
7 To do vaccination / immuninization of humans and livestock. 
8 To make a proper planning of discharge of water from upstream dams and 

also from the Almatti dam.   
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ABSTRACT: 

 Agriculture has always been the back bone of the Indian Economy and despite 
concentrated industrialization in the last six decades agriculture still occupies a place of 
pride. It provide employment to around 52 percent of the total work force in the country 
.The significance of agriculture in the national economy can be best explained by 
considering the role of agriculture under different heads. The agriculture situation started 
improving after the middle of 1960s with the introduction of high yielding varieties of crops 
and the developement of agricultural infrastructure .The high production potential input 
responsive high yielding varieties (HYV) motivated Indian farmers to adopt improved and 
modern technologies. Since independence developement and introduction of high 
yielding seeds, extensive use of chemical fertilsers, pesticides and improved crop 
production technologies.Mechanisation is also used in agriculture for the promotion 
agricultural mechanization. The strategy and programmes of the department of 
Agriculture and Co-operation have been directed towards the promotion of eco-friendly 
and selective agricultural equipment. The aim is to use technology optimally and 
efficiently. 

Productivity of almost all crops is quite low in most states in India. Indian Institutes 
under Indian Council of Agricultural Research and State Agricultural Universities have 
developed variety of technology which is capable of giving much higher output per unite 
of resources. The higher growth can very well be realized through adoption of available 
technology. 

Agriculture including crop and animal husbandry, fisheries, forestry and agro-
processing provides the underpinnings our food and livelihood security. Agriculture 
provides significant support for economic growth and social transformation of the country. 
As one of the world‟s largest agrarian economies the agricultural sector (including allied 
activities) in India accounted for 15.7 % of GDP (according to RBI at present it is 14.6%) 
in 2008-09 compared to 18.9 % in 2004-05  and contributed approximately 10.2% of total 
export during 2008-09. Not with standing with the fact that the share of this sector in the 
GDP has been declining over the years its role remains critical as it provides employment 
to around 52% of the work force. 

Technology is essential to Indian agriculture because day to day India‟s 
population has to be increased. Food is the basic need of population. So we must aware 
about agricultural production. 
INTRODUCTION: 

India has been striving to achieve 4 percent growth in agriculture since the 8th five 
year plan. The 9th plan raised the target to 4.5 percent but subsequently, the National 
agriculture policy (2000) .The 10th plan and more recently 11th plans reiterated the target 
of 4percent growth in the sector in order to achieve 9percent growth for the whole 
economy meet the food and nutrition need of a population growing at the rate of more 
than 1.4 percent per annum and also to achieve the goal of inclusive growth. As 
consequence of the new agricultural technology ,India has achieved relative self 
sufficiency in food grains and its imports became negligible .India is also able to 
accumulate large buffer stocks of rice and wheat so that India could face any eventuality 
resulting from drought in particular year or successively in two or three years. Various 
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government programmes pertaining to improvement of agricultural implements and 
machinery have been promoting farm mechanization and the use of improved agricultural 
implements in country. 
OBJECTIVES:   

 To collect information related to latest technologies in Agriculture. 

 To study various aspects of new agriculture technology. 

 To study economic impact of new agriculture technology. 

 To study on technologies used in daily agricultural activities.  
DATABASE AND METHODOLOGY: 

The present paper is based on secondary and tertiary data. The information is 
collected from Agriculture Statistic at a Glance, Ministry of Agriculture and cooperation, 
Census of India 2001, Yojna English (monthly) January 2011, India 2009. 
Biotechnology 

Between 1930 and 1975 yield of corn once of the major crops increased three 
times in the US development. Thanks to the development in area of better varieties, 
better irrigation system, ample chemical fertilizers and chemical pesticides have become 
apparent .However biotechnology has taken over many of these challenges are going to 
revitalize the rate of progress .India achieved its self sufficiency in crop productivity 
through green revaluation efforts between 1960and 1980 and faced similar adverse 
impacts .Today our accepting gene revolution to continue progress increased of earlier 
green revaluation strategies  is a similar example . 

Biofertilizers and biopesticides have been early contributions of biotechnology to 
agriculture. While biofertizers have found limited practical application, biopestcides are 
working well and are going to be of practically significance. The recent biotechnology 
approach goes far beyond the stage of thinking of fertilizers and biopesticides. 
Biotechnology covers genetic manipulation to improve yields, crossing barriers for 
breeding, to get identical seeding in the large number of cell culture including resistance 
to photogenes and also to pesticides in plants to grow plant cells not as a complete 
plants but as cell culture tissue culture to harvest a variety of useful chemicals on a 
commercial sale and remote though it may be ,to make plants use atmospheric nitrogen 
to solve their nitrogen supply problem. Nutrient film techniques in plant breeding are the 
new techniques of biotechnology.   
Mechanization and Technology 

Mechanization of agriculture has resulted in increased agricultural production 
and reduction of cost. Besides agricultural machinery has been useful in reclaiming 
barren lands. Thus the prosperity and richness of peasantry in the western countries 
has been due largely to the extensive use of farm machinery. Naturally there is now 
common belief that progressive is impossible without mechanization of agriculture. 

Defination: 
 Mr. Anwar Alam- “Agricultural mechanization is required to provide engineering 

inputs to agriculture agro-processing and rural living for increased production and 
productivity with reduced cost of production, provide technology for efficient handling, 
transport and storage of agricultural produce, processed products and by products 
apply technology and management practices for value added agro-processing 
industries that generate additional income and employment , assuring better quality of 
life to rural people ,a life that is nutritionally healthy and hygiene – wise secured and 
free from arduous labour and drudgery.” 

Mechanization of agriculture is based primarily on advantage of production 
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made possible by machinery. As Indians present problems is to raise production there 
is a good case of mechanization of agriculture. 

From the point of view of immediate applicability too there is considerable scope 
for mechanization. For instance tractors are very useful for extensive Jungle and soil 
conservation operation etc. there is also good scope for pumping sets and electrical 
operated tube wells can be very usefully adopted for other agricultural operations such 
as cane crushing , oilseeds crushing , etc. as well as for minor irrigation. 

As a result of the joint efforts made by the government and the private sector. 
The level of mechanization has been increasing steadily over the years. This is the 
evident from the sale of tractors and power tiller taken as indicators of the adoption of 
mechanized means of farming during the last five years. 

Year wise sale of tractors and tillers 

S
r.no 

Year Tractors sale (No.s.) Power tillers sale 
(No.s.) 

1 2004-05  2,47,531 17,481 

2 2005-06  2,96,080 22,303 

3 2006-07  3,52,835 24,791 

4 2007-08  3,46,501 26,135 

5 2008-09  3,24,836 35,294 

6 2009-10 
(till ovember 2009) 

 2,39,789 18,375 

Source- Yojna –January -2011 
 

MECHANIZATION – OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE:- 
1. The main objective of mechanization is to raise agricultural productivity, increases 

profitability in agriculture and thus improves the quality of life of the farming 
population. 

2. Agricultural mechanization reduces the physical labour and drudgery with various 
agricultural operations. 

3. Use of tools, equipements and machinery it helps to increase agricultural productions. 
4. Agricultural mechanization helps efficient handling, transport and storage of agri-

produce (post harvest technology) so as to reduce wastage and bring greater revenue 
to agricultural producer. 

5.  Agricultural mechanization helps in processing agricultural produce near the places of 
production, thus adding value to agricultural output. 

 Under various governments sponsored schemes like Micro Management of 
Agriculture, Technology Mission on Horticulture and Technology Mission for Oilseeds, 
Pulses and Maize, Technology Mission on Cotton. Financial assistance is provided to 
the farmers for the purchase of identified agricultural implements and machines. 

SCOPES:- 
1.Machinery training and testing institutes:-       
Farm machinery training and testing institute have been established at following places  

 

Sr.no. Place State 

1 Bundi Madhya Pradesh  

2 Hissar Haryana 

3 Garladinne Andhra Pradesh 

4 Biswanath Assam 
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 The institutes have the capacity to train 5000 personnel annually on various aspects 
of agricultural mechanization . 
 These institutes also undertake testing and performance evaluation of agricultural 
machines including tractors in accordance with national and international standards. 

Since inceptions about 93.503 personnel have been trained and about 2162 
machines tested by these institutes till 31st March 2006. 
2. Out sourcing of training:-  

This is a new component approved for the 10th plan under the Central sector 
Scheme,” Promotion and strengthening of agricultural mechanization through training, 
testing and demonstration” in order to train large number of formers at nearby places. 

The training programme shall be arranged through the institutions by each state – 
State Agricultural Universities.(SAU‟s)  
Agricultural Engineering College / Polytechnics. 
This department has released Rs.73 Lakh during the year 2004-05 38.03 Lakh 

during 2005-05 to various state government and ICSAR for conducting training at the 
identified institution. 
3. State agro industries corporation:- 
           Seventeen state agro Industries Corporation, Joint sector companies have been 
promoted by the government of India and by the state government concerned. 
           The government of India‟s share in six state agro industries corporation viz 
Tamilnadu, Karnataka, Rajstan, Gujrat, Uttarpradesh and West Bengal has been 
disinvested in favour of the respective state government. 
4. Legislative Frame work:- 
 The Dangerous Machines (Regulation) Act -1983 was applied from 14th 
December 1983- The Act provides for the regulation of trade and commerce and 
production ,supply and use of products of any industry producing dangerous machines 
with a view to securing the welfare of persons operating any machines and for payment 
of compensation for death or bodily injury suffered while operating any such machine. 
Power threshers used for threshing  of the agriculture crop have been brought under the 
ambit of this act. 
 The government of India has notified the Dangerous Machines (regulation) Rule 
1985 laying down the specification for the feeding chutes and for installation of the power 
thresher. 
5. Demonstration of newly developed /Horticultural equipments – “Promotion and 
Strengthening of Agricultural Mechanization through Training, Testing and Demonstration 
under this component 100% central grant –in-aid is provided to implementing agencies 
for procurement and demonstration of new equipments .The scheme is implemented 
through state /central government organization .This component has helped in adoption 
of new agricultural / horticultural equipments by the farmers .During 2005-06 ,8099 
demonstrations  of different new equipments were conducted through the implementing 
agencies. 
HORTICULTURE:- 

The horticulture sector includes a wide range of crops such as fruits, vegetables 
roots and tuber crops, flowers, aromatic and medicinal plants, spices and plantation 
crops which facilitate diversification the in agriculture .India is the second largest 
producer of fruits and vegetables in the world planned development in the sector started 
with the 7th plan and gained structure and momentum during the 10th and 11th five year 
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plan periods. 
As per draft final estimates of National Horticulture Board, Horticulture production 

during 2009-10 is estimated to be of the tune of 226.87 million metric tone horticulture Of 
21.16 million/Ha, recording annual growth rate of 5.66% over the year 2008-09. During 
this period growth rate of production of fruits has been estimated to be 7.39% which is 
higher than the annual growth rate of 4.39% over year 2007-08. Annual growth rate of 
vegetable production during the year 2009-10 has been only 5.51% which only marginally 
higher than previous growth rate of 4.89% 

Fruits:- India is the second highest producer of fruits in the world, eg.mango, 
banana, sapota pomegranate and aonla.  

Mango produce 40% and banana and papaya produce 30% of the world‟s 
population India ranks first in productivity of grapes in the world constituted 40% share in 
total production between 2004-05 and 2008-09. 

Vegetables:- Vegetable are important crop in the horticulture sector and occupy 
an area of 8.0 million ha with total production of 129 million tones and have productivity of 
16.2 tones per ha in 2008-09 .India is the second largest producer of vegetables and is a 
leader in the production of peas .Besides India occupies second position in production of 
brinjal, cabbage, cauliflower, onion third in potato and tomato in the world.  

 Flowers:- India has made noticeable advancement in the production of flowers 
particularly cut flowers which have high potential for exports. Floriculture during 2008-09 
covered an area of 1.17million ha with production of 0.98 million metric tones of loose 
and 11362million no of cut flowers. 

  Spices:- India is the largest producer, consumer and exporter of spices and 
spice products. The total production of spices during 2008-09 was 4.14 million metric 
tones from an area of 2.6 million ha. The total production of plantation crops during 
2008-09 has been 11.33 million metric tones from an area of 3.20 million ha. 

   Medicinal and Aromatic Plants:- In term of biodiversity, India is considered a 
treasure house of valuable medicinal and aromatic plants which provides raw material 
for formulation of indigenous medicines apart from exports. The Govt of India has 
identified and documented over 9500 plant spices considering their importance in the 
pharmaceutical industry. 

Programmes for horticulture development:- 
The development of horticulture in the country is mainly through developmental 

programmes of the Department of Agriculture and Co-operation. 
THE SCHEME UNDER IMPLEMENTATION  

1) National Horticulture Mission (NHM) 
The NHM was launched during 2005-06 with the objectives of providing holistic 

growth to the horticulture sector through an area based regionally different strategy. The 
supply of quality planting materials through nurseries and tissue culture units 
,production, productivity improvement programmes ,technology promotion extension 
,post harvesting management and marketing in consonance with the comparative  are 
the major programmers of the scheme. 

Table- 1 Progress under NHM 
(Area in lakh hectares) 

S
r. no 

Items 2005-06 to 
2008-09 

DURING 
2009-10 

1 Nurseries ( No) 1,905 201 

2 Area coverage 12.79 2.96 
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3 Rejuvenation of senile orchards  2.09 0.37 

4 Organic farming 1.03 0.17 

5 Integrated Pest Management 
/Integrated Nutrient Management 

5.54 1.73 

6 PACK House (No) 662 153 

7 Cold Storage(No) 97 157 

8 Markets (No) 134 83 

     Source- Agriculture at a glance. 
 

2) Technology Mission on Integrated Development of Horticulture in the North 
Eastern States (TMNE) 

North eastern states including Sikkim, State of Jammu and Kashmir, Himachal 
Pradesh and Uttarakhand have been covered in this mission. 
3) Centrally Sponsored Scheme on Micro-irrigation :- 

 It has been launched in January 2006 during 10th plan for implementing drip and 
sprinkler irrigation in the country .The main objective of the scheme is to increase the 
coverage of area under improved methods of irrigation in the country for better water use 
efficiency along with other benefits like fertigation, quality production .etc. 

4) Coconut Development Board (CBD):- 
The CBD is a statutory body set up by the Govt of India for looking after the 

integrated development of coconut cultivation and industry in the country. 
5) National Horticulture Board (NHB): 

It established in 1984 as an autonomous registered society under this 
department, with it‟s headquarter in Gurgaon and 35 field offices located all over the 
country. Its main objectives are the creation of production hubs for commercial 
horticulture development, post harvest, infrastructure and cold chain facilities, promotion 
of new technology, introduction and promotion of new crops and promotion of growers 
association. 

6) National Bamboo Mission :- 
  The National Bamboo Mission was launched in 2006-07 as a centrally sponsored 
scheme, with a total outlay of Rs.568.23 core. The mission envisages the promotion of 
growth of the bamboo sector through an area –based, regionally differentiated strategy. 
7)     Central Institute of Horticulture 

This institute support for the development of horticulture in the North east region .a 
central sector scheme, the Establishment of Central Institute of Horticulture (CIH) in 
Nagaland has been approved for implementation in 2005-06. 
CONCLUSION:- 

New agriculture technology has help India to increase its production world wide. 
As we see in biotechnology India achieved  its self sufficiency in crop productivity through 
green revolution efforts ,Biofertilizers and Biopestcides have contributed to biotechnology 
in agriculture from early age also limited application have been found .But recently 
biotechnology approached goes far beyond the stage of thinking of common man .Thus it 
has prove  to be blessing for India. 

The level of mechanization in India has been increasing steadily over the year‟s 
.AS we see sale of tractors, power tillers are taken as indicators for the adoption of 
mechanize means of farming and also good scope for pumping sets and electrical tube 
wells is found electric motors and diesel engine are adopted for agricultural occupation 
like cane crushing, oil seed crushing and so on. The govt.have also set up acts in 
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consideration life and health of farmers. Although all such schemes are introduced by 
govt.In mechanization its means drought back is that the average farmers could not 
afford for new mechanics technology as the economical condition are not stable and tend 
to commit suicides which is curse to the India‟s development .Horticulture is one of the 
latest and upcoming technology of India . In world India is second largest producers of 
fruits and vegetables has main noticeable advance in production of flowers especially cut 
flowers is the larger producer and exporter of spice products. According to 2008-09 
senses an annual growth rate of 5.66% is seen in Horticulture and proves tobe increasing 
in coming years. Govt.has launches many mission, schemes regarding horticulture based 
regionally different strategies .The aim of govt. behind these mission is to increase 
productivity in each and every part of development and it should develop from every 
sector. Although new technology are coming up on large scale GDP has become 
decreases but 52% manpower is work in this sector. Population is increased day by day 
and with increasing population demand of agriculture production is also increasing .In 
India the crucial problem is to increase the productivity of land being a scarce resource of 
the country.       
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